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RITISH AND AMERICAN JOINT COMMISSION ON
TUE IUDSON'S ]BAY AND PUGET SOUND AGRI-
CULT TRAL OIPANIES' CLAIMS.

I S AGREED n bealf of said Companies and the United
States of America, that all evidence to be taken relating to thecaiMs of the Hudson's Bay Cmpany i the City ofVictoria,
Vancouver's Island, shail be taken before Allen FrancisEsq
United States Consul fo: Vancouýrer's Island and its d pendencies;
and it is agreed and stipulated that he is duly authori ed to
adiminister aths, and take suci depositions, according th reg-
latiois of uch COmmission

EDWARD LANDER
of Counsel for Cou.

W. ~JOHNSON
O0 Counsel for U S.

Dated at VITRA . I.

Aug. 1, 1865.
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EVIDENCE
ON THE PART 0F TUE

TIDSN'ýS BAY COPAINY,

CLAIMANTS

DEPOSITIONS of Witnesses s iorn ad examined of
Victoria and colony of Vancouver Island, before me M

n Francis United States consul for Vancouer Island

and th pendencies thereof, bygtue of an agreement made
and entered into beteen EdwardLnde as Counsel for the
Hudson's Bay Company, and .1 . Joknson as CJounsel for
the United States of America, in e matter of th claim o
the Hudson's Bay ompany against the United States of
America.

Thomas Lowe, of the 'city of Victoria and colony of Vancouver
Island merchant, a witness produced. on the art and behalf of
the Hudson's Bay Company, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith
as follows:

Interrogatory 1.-State if at any time you were in the employ
of the Hdsons ay Compa an; and if so, at what time nd for
how long?

Answer.-I was engaged as a clerk in the service cf the Hud-
son's Bay Company in 1841, and ontinued ith the Compan
that capacity until theq month of April, 1850, during most part cf
which time I Was stationed at or near Fort ancouver. I was
also etnployed a good deal in travelling and visiting the varions
stations of the Company

Int. 2-What tiie did yeoirst c e te Fort Vancouver?



Ans.-I arrive Fort ancouver in the month ofJune 1843having been previotslystationed on the NorthWest coast.
Int. 3- State if yo were well acquainted with the post of

Vancouver, its farms and improvements; if so, please give a des-
crption of them.

was, having been for several years employed as account
ant, in which position it was my duty once a year,.and sonietimes
oftener, to take a list of stock, and a full inventory of all improments and additions made during the previous year

Int. 4. Look at this list no shewn to youmaked A (under
the head of. Vancuver and its neighbourhod,) and state vhat
you know about it, and under what circumstances it was.made
and as to:its correctness.

W C. Johnson Counsel of the Unit State b cts toh
ntroductio of document as it puirports to be an invcntory of

the property ef the Hudsons Bay Company in 1846, and notat
the timeit was converted to the use ofthe Únited States.)

Ans.-I believe that it contains a correct aount of all thebuildings at Fort ancouver in 1846 and I recognise it as having
for the nost part been made ou u der my own supervsio while
actig in the capacity of accountant at Fort Vancouver during tha
year; only the improved land that was actually under fence at that
time appears to be inludedi this list. There was nuch more land
under cultiv tion, unfenced at the time. The objtct appears thave been to h"ave measured the exact number of yards of fencin
then standing.-

n -What do you say as to t is auvies Island?
Ans.-I ecognise ·tlatálIo as ein correct
Int. 6. -Statehat you know, ifanything,ofhe ext of land

ned n ocpied by the Iludon's3ay Cmpany forfhrming and
pasturage at and around FortVancouver in 1846?

Objetion ame as before by S Counsel.
Ans.-The ornany made us f land fo farnmin and pastur-

age extending alongtheColumbià River fronm a point out one or
two miles above.the saw-mill tô a snallstra faliintoh
Columbia opposite the town now known asSt. Ielexasdthe Stateof Oregon, a frontage of about 81 miles, ad extendingback froni
the riyer in some places fr adista of r 4 mles ani



others as much às 12 or 15 miles. They had also dairis and
farms on Sauvies island

Inté7.-State, if you can, the numbers and ame f the dier
cnt plains on this land, and their situation ?

Ans.-Lying back of the fort there were sevrra plain separated
from each other by belts of timber--those known ns the first second
and third plains had each been fa-med; the fourth d camass
plains were used for pasturage. There was a large extent of open
ground back of the saw-mill, known as the mii plain, ail of whic
was under cultivation. Adjoining the fort.was the Fort plin
while some distance lower down the river were situnated the lower
plains, where a good deal of iand had been under cultivation.

Int. 8.-Staté what you know, if anything, as to the nature andextent of farming opertions and the stock kept by the Company?
An.--At this distance of time I could not speak definitely as t

these matters, but- Iknow that farming operationsere carried on
very extensively, upwards of 100 laborers; having been generally
employed. The number of cattle, horsesheep and hogs was also
great, and much land wasequired as a range.

Int. 9.-Beside thegrist mii ad saw mill and agricultural
operations what other branh of business was carried on at "Fort

Vancouver, or near there?
Ans.-There were extensive salmon fisheries opposite the

mouth of the Willamette, and, from the Cascades to the mouth of
the Columbia; the one nearest ancouver bein on wha
considered as the udson's Bay Compans land withinirileof
the fort and early opposite thè pper mouth e Wilame
The yield of fish vÏried during the" ife seasons, but n anaverage think the- Comany ust ve cred about 2000 barrei

yearfor the use of themploy -and for expor-taion.
nt. tateMr. Lo e after youeft the Compauy's employ

an 1850#hat business you entered into and where you resided?
A ns fitst went to Oregon City, and commenced business as acommission merchant, and remained n business inOregon úntil

1860, aftr which I caine to Victoria nd ntered into business s
a merchant.

t. l1- e you acqainted wit the vaue of lands, mil sits
aud otherpopertin Oregon, ad that section of country?
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Ans.--There have been so many fluctuations in the values of
farming lands and miii property during the years that I resided in

Oregon, that it is almost impossible to state definitely what at any
time may be their value, so much depending upon the circumstances

of the owners. I can however state, that I have generally kept

myself informed as to the prices of real estate in all the more

prominent localities in Oregon.
Int. 12.-State, if you can, what was the value of the lludson's

Bay Company's property at and around Vancouver at the time of

the Treaty, and at various times up to the present?

Ans .--In 1846 there were so few settlers in the neighbourhood,

that the Hudson's Bay Company appeared to have the use of all
the land they wanted, and Inever-knew what extent of land they

claimed. If,.however, it comprises or did comprise the boutndaries

I have given in answer to a previous question, it would amount to

about two hundred and fifty square miles, or one hundred-and sixty
thousand acres which ought to average at least two dollars and a

half an acre, taking the wild and improved lands together. Since

1846 the site of the Company's old establishment at Vancouver

and the river landing has become valuable, from the fact of a town

having been built there, and the land divided up and sold as town

lots. The farming land in the neighbourhood has risen in value
from this cause, and from the town having been made the county

seat of Clarke countr
Int.13r-Wat was the main trade carried on at the HIudson's

Bay Company's posts, and what relation did the post of Vancou-

ver.bear to the others ?
Ans.-The main trade carried on at the different posts, to which

I suppose you allude, was trading furs. Vancouver was .the entre-

pOt for the supply of the different posts owned by the Hudson's

3ay Company on the West side of the Rocky Mountains. It was

from Vancouver that these posts were furnished with trading goods
and provisions, and to which they brought the furs traded in the

interior. The relation that the post of Vancouver bore to the

others ,was that it was the focus of the whole trade and the head-

quarters of the 'District. Every post West of the Rocky Monu-

tains was supplied from Vancouver, both in the interior, and on the

sea .coast.
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Int. 14.-State, if you know, whether this fur trade, for a series
of years, was, or was not, profitable ?

Ans.-As aceountant at Vancouver, I had to make up. the
books for several years, say from 1844 to 1849, anduring these
years the balance sheet showed large profits, as much sometimes as
thirty-five thousand pounds per annum.

int. 15.-State, if you can, Mr. Lowe, what foreign trade was
carried on from Vancouver, andý with what countries, and in what
articles?

Ans.--At the time of the Treaty -in 1846 the foreign trade was
confined to the Sandwich Islannds and the Russian possessions onthe North-West coast. The exports to these places consisted of
lumber, pickled salmon, flour, and dairy produce. In.1848, soon
after the discovery of gold mines in California, an extensive trade
in these articles was opened with San Francisco.

Int. l6.-Were you at Vancouver after 1850, after you left'the
Company's employ in 1850 ?

Ans.-Yes, I was there repeatedlyd
Int. 17 .--State, if you can, the condition in which you found thelands of the Company with reference to settlers ?

Ans.-I found a great many settlers claiming and occupying
these lands, and carrying on farming operations.

Int. 18.-To what extent did it interfere with the agriculturaloperations of the Company, and the pasturage of their cattle?
Ans.--I appeared to me that they had ceased to carry on

farming operations, as most of the land they had claimed lad been
squatted on, and the saine had taken place with the Stock Range.

Tnt. 19.-Are you acquainted with the post at Champoeg, andhow long?
An.-Intimately, from 1845 to 1860.
Int. 2 0.-Look at this list of buildings and property at Cham-poeg on document marked A, and see if it is correct ?Ans.-The dwelling house, granary, and outbuildings I know

were there, and the Company also owned some land and townlots.
Int. 2 .--State, if you ean, the cost and value of each of thosebuildings, 'while in possession of the Company.
Ans.--The grnary, I sibûld think, was worth five thousand
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dollars; the dwelling house worth three thousand dollars nd the
outbuildings probably worth one thousand dollars.

Int. 22.-State, if you can, the value of those lots belonging to
the Conpany at Champoeg, and where Champoeg issituated.

ns.--Had the Company wished to seil, they miglit easily haveobtamed ten thousand dollars for the land they owned there, as it
was a good riyer landing, and more valuable on that account than
adjoining lands, which were apt to be submerged t igh'wae
Champoeg i situated on the right bank of the Willamette River,about 20 miles above Oregon ity and is principally used as
trading place by the farmers on the French Prairie; and it is to
Chiampoeg that they bring their wheat, &c, for shipment.

Int. 23.-Stae if you did know the Fort called Nez-Percés or
Walla-Walla, and if you do, where is it situated?

Ans.-I did know the fort belonging to the Hudson Eay
Company which they called Fort Nez-Percés; it was situated on-the
southern bank of the lolumbia River at the mouth of the, Walla-
Walla;" the place is now called "Wallula."

Int. 24.-ILook at the list'of buildings and iprovements,uer
the head of Fort Nez-Percés <n document marked A, and state
what you know about them?

Ans.-I know that this list is correct, as I myself too the
measurepents ofthe different buildings therein described in April,
1847, having been instructed to do so the 80 acres of cultivated
land mientioned in this list was rerely what was under fence at
that time, and formed but a small portion of the farm.

Int. 25.-What was the cost and value of thse buildings at the
post, as set out on the list ?

Ans.-Fort Nez-Perces was situated amongst .tribes of very
dangerous Indians, and many men were required for defence hile
the fort #as being built; it is only therefore with this fact in con-
sideration that I could'base any estimate of the cost. I should
think that the buildings, walls, and bastions might havecst fifty
thousand dollars, and the value of the fort., was iits being a
defence against hostile Indians, and a sfe place of deposit for
goods; it was a depot for the supply of the Snake Country and
Colvile, and the place where horses were traded for the interior
brigades.
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nt. 26.--D you know what numbers of horses were kept there ?
ns.-It was a place for trading horsés'; sometimes there would

be large bands collected, until an opportunity occurred to send them
to the places for which the were intended. Thus a large range
was required for pasturage.

Int. 27.-What othertrade was carried on besides the purchas
of horses at this fort ?

Ans.-Trading furs, and doing a little farming.

Int. 28.-Can you state the appearance of the country around
Fort Nez-Percés, and whether it was wooded?

Ans.-There is no 'wood in that section of country, and the
people of the post had to depend entirely for firewood on the drift
log caught when floating past in the Columbia River.

Int. 29.-State if you are acquainted with Fort Okanagan, and
where it is situated, and what you know about it.

Ans. -Yes, having been there severi times; it is situated or
the northern bank of the Columbia about half way between Walla-
Walla and Colvile ; it was a fur trading p but principally
valuable as a place where the horses froMn the interior posts were
left .during the summer -monthâ, when the brigadep from the
iterior took water communication on their way dowrf the Columbia
to Fort Vancouver it was celebrated in my timefr raising the
finest potatoes in the country, owing no doubt to the adaptability
of the soil The brigades I have alluded to brought the furs
from the interior posts of a distrid called "New Caledonia," nowin British Columbia, also frei Thompson's River and the posts
included in these Districts.

Int. 30.--Look on the list in document marked A, under the
head of Okanagan, and state what you know about it.

Ans.-This list vas taken under my direction in the spring of
1847, and in the autumn of that year ve4fied it b) actual
measurement, therefore I can vouch for its correctness at that time.The sane remark with regard to the land undèr cutivation applies
in this case as at Vancouver and at Nez-Percés,; the intention
having been partly to ascértain the number of fence rails'and the
four acres of land mentioned in the list by n means embraced aIl
that was under cuItivation.
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Int. 31.-State, if you can, the kind of buildings at Okanagan,

what they were built of, and their cost and value.

An .- The buildings within the enclosure were built of adobe,

but the stockades were of wood. Taking the same basis of value

as at Fort Nez-Percés, I should estimate the buildings, stockades,

and outbuildings at Okanagan at twentyfive thousand dollars.

Int. 32.--Are you acquainted ith the post at Colvile? If

so, please state how long you havie known it, and what you lknow

about it.

An.-Yes, I am acquainted with it. The first time I visited

Colvile Was in the month of April, 1847, and I have been there

repeatedly since. It is situated on the' southern bank of the

Columbia River, a few miles south of the 49th parallel of latitude.

At this post the Hudson's Bay Company carried on extensive

farming operations, and had a grist milfor the manufacture of flour,

with which article they supplied the interior posts in the Districts

of New Caledonia and Thompson's River, as also Fort NTez-Percés

and stations in the Snake country. It was the centre likewise of

a large fur trade including the Flathead country, Kootanais, and

Columbi'a akes. Large numbers of horses and cattle were raised

here It wals also at this place that all the boats required for the

navigation of the Columbia River were built. It was conside-ed

the place next in importance to Fort Vancouver.

lnt. 33. Look, at the list in the document maiked A, under

the head of Colvile.; say what you know about it as to its correct-

nesso

.ns-I can answer for the correctnes of this list as far as the

number of buildings and their ,measurements are cuncerned, having

myself made it out in the spring of 1847. As regards the

farm at the " White Mud," the post at Kootanais and

"Flatheads,' I am not sufficiently acquainted with them to give any

definite information. I observe that the quantity of cultivated

land is set down in this list at 340 acres, but that I-know is only

what was under fence at the time, the hay and pasture land not

being included. The flour mill was a strong, substantial structure,

and the water power of great value. I stopped several times at

the"hhite Mud" farm, and I a mrastonished to find that

according to this list there are only thirty acres of cultivated lan d



%here. I never remained long enough to make particular enqiry,
but from appearances should have judged that there was a inuch
greater extent under cultivation, although probably not under
fence.

fnt. 84. If you know, state the value of the uildings at
Colvile according to the list.

Ans.-Including the flour mill, I should appraise the valu e of
aIl the buildings belonging to the establishent as it stood in the
spring of 1847, at not less than one hundred thousand dollars In
1849, several important additions had been made, especiallybythe
erection of stockades as a further protection against thé native
tribes who had recentlybeen at war ith the Amêrican Govern-
ment. In 1848, I found Messrs. Walker and Eels, with theirfamilies, had been obliged to abandon their Mission Station at

Tchimakain," and 'put themselves under the protection of the
fort, where they remgined a long time.

fnt..35.-What do you mean in speaking of cùltivated lands
at .this postaof Colvile, and other postsnot under fence ?

Ans.-In a thickly wooded country, I consider that where eth
land has been cleared of timber, and grass seed sown, affordin
good feed for ýtock. although it has not all been broken up by heplough, I wou d term it cultivated; sehIand atthese places i
seldom enclosed.

Int. 3 6.-How much of that sort of laùd .as there at olvile
fenced and uufenced ?

- .- About five muiles along the river, and ranging from one
to two miles back, the fora ntion of the farming land at Colvile
forming a sort of semicircle with hils at the back and sides and
river iri front. The 340 adres fenced was on this tract.

fnt. 3.7-Can you put any value on the farming land in this
.senicircle ?

Ans.--From its excellent location on the river, and the scar i
of good land in that, part of the qounty, I consider it very
valuable. The land adjoiuing the for't I should estimate worth
twenty thousand dollars.

It, 38.lState,.if you cau, th manner in which the Companyi.sgoods and supplies were taken up the river, and how broughtback, the difficulties to be surmounted in portage aud fails, posts
of distribution, collection arsd supply.
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ns.-The interior posts were supplied with goods from Fort
Vancouver, awhich was the main dept; these goods were taken up
the Columbia River in boats of a peculiar construction, adapted for
the navigation of dangerous water, each boat carrying from two to
three tons ; they wore built of very light material, so as to be
easily transported across the different portages on the route. When-
ever an insurmountable obstacle in the navigation was encountered,
such as falls or dangerous whirlpools, the boats had to be unloaded
and the goods carried to where they could again be embarked with
safety. .isome places both the goods and boats had to be thus
transpôrted in other places only the goods Without these neces-
sary places-of portage, it would have been impossible tohave sent
goods to the interior by the line of the river, or to have brought
back the returns in furs or other products of the country by that
route. In ascending the Columbia from Fort Vancouver, the first
serious break in/ the navigation was at th#t Cascades, where a
portage had to be made at ail stages of the water at the Dalles
only when th water was high; it the Des Chutes, in lowwater,
owing to a considerable fall at that place, extending entirely
across th river; at the Grand Rapids, below WalIa-Walla'hen
the va r as very low.; next at the Priest's Rapids; then at
"Isle des Pierres.;" then at Okanagan Dalles, and at Kettle
Fal near Colvile Above Colvile, to the.49th degree of latitude,

y one portage had to be made at a place called the "Little
alles." Between the latter place and the 'Boat Encampment

there are one or two other dangerous pIaces, especially the
"Dalles des Morts." The navigation. of the river ceases at
the Boat Encampment, when,, should the object be to r. oss
the Rocky Mountains, it is necessary to leave the river, and
travelby land. Before steamboats were placed on the Columbia,
all these portages had to be made, and even now, the most
important of them cannot- be overcome. Along the lie of the
river we left at the different posts the supplies necessary for their
trade, and for that of the posts to which they served as depots;
on commng dowr the river, we took from these places the returns
of the season,, and deliviëd the same at Fort Vancouver.

Int.89-What effect would the loss of one of these posts have
upon the businesstof the Company?
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ns.-As each post on the line of communication was necessary
to carry on the business efficiently, the loss of any one of them
would cripple the trade.

nt. 40.-Besides this taking up goods, and bringing down
furs, what other communications were kept up along the lne of the
river?

Ans.- None, except messengers being occasionally sent between
the different posts From Walla-Walla the horses traded there
were sent to Okanagan and Colvile, and sometimes to Vancouver.
Small parties of men occasionally passed by land from Walla Walla
to Colvile.

Int. 41.-The list of buildings and improvements at Fort
Vancouver and in the neighbourhood has been referred to by you
in your testimony. What can you say as to their yalue in 1846

"Ans.-In answer to this question, I should wishto state that
at that time there were no parties in the country who would have
been likely to have purchased such an extensive establishment, and
as there were no similar places in he neighbourhood, it would be
very difficuit to arrive at a conclusion with regard to value y.
comparison. I therefore base my estimate of the amount I consider
to have been the value of these premises to the Hudson's-Bay
Company in connection with their trade, and what price might have
been asked of and given by a Company engaged in a similar busi
ness, upon an equally extensive scale. Taking this viewIwould
estimate the value of the buildings at the fort, the barns, dairies,
saw mill and four mill, in fact the whnle improvements as detailed
in the list marked A (excepting the land) at the round sum of half
a million dollars.

Int. 42.-You have spoken of squatters on these lands n a
previous part of your testimony; state if you know what was doe
by yourself and others. employed by the Company to prevent jump-
ing, and at what:time:it was done.

Ans.--Under laws passed by the Provisional Government of
Oregon, and previous to "sanction of the American Governwent
having been obtained, authority was given to certain people to re
empt and own land under the conditions of occupancy and improve-
ment. As there were no permanent residents on much of the land
claimedad used by the Iudson's Bay Cmpany several citizen
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ofthe United States thought they were justifed in taking possession
of certain portions of these lands. To prevent unnecessary complica.
tion and disagreeable law suits, the managers of the Iludson's Bay
Company at Fort VancouVer requested several of their employés
to conform with the laws of the Provisional Government so far as
to have the most important points recorded in their individual
names, and to hold the places so taken according to the law. Thislaw of the Provisional Government did not require the c aimant
or occupant to become an American citizen. Itwas understood
at the time .that these lands belonged to the Hudsons Bay
Company, and that their employés only held them for the Com-
pany's use and benefit. I was -one of those who thus recorded aclaim, but very soon afterwards deeded it back to the Company
according to agreement, as I wished to take oe that would bebona fide" my own property. Most of the others did he same.

Int. 4 3 -- Were you acquainted ith John McLoughlin, Peter
S Ogden James Birnie, .Adolphus Lee Lewis, Charles E
Stuart, Paul Fraser, Henry N. Peers, and James A. Scarborough?If so, state what connection they had with the Company, and
whether they are now alive.

Ans.-- was well acquainted with then all; they are now al
dead, but during their lifetimes they held prominen positions n
the Hudson's3ay Company's service, and were well acquaintedwith the business on the west side of the Rocky Mountains.

Gross-Examination of Mr. Lowe by W. . Johnson (ounsel for

lfnited tate8.

Int. l.-State your age, and where you were boru, and of what
Goverument you are a subjeet.

Ans.--I am forty years old, a at o ctlan and a ciien
of the United States.

Int. 2 -- How many years were a o in the employ of theHIudson's iBay Company?
Ans.--Nearlynine years.
tnt. 8 .- Js locument A, r ferred to in. you direct testimon
paper made by yourself in 1846, or hat you suppose to be a

copy ofgthe list made by you at that time?
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Ans.-I have every reason to believe it to bé a correct copy, as
recognise the description and remember the buildings at t e

different posts, with regard to Which I have been examined.
Int. 4.-What did you do with the original.?
Ins.-I took the original to the Governor and Council of the

Bay Company at Norway House on Lake Winnipeg, inthe spring of 1847, and sent a duplicate of the same from Fort
Colvile to the gentleman in charge at Fort ancouver.

Int. Have you seen either of those papers since that time ?
If séy where, and when was the last time?

A>is-I think I have seen the duplicate in the office at Van-
couver several times from 1847 to 1850, as it was in my charge
up to that time. I have not seen it since 1850.

Int. 6 By whose direction was document A or ist of which
it is a copy made, and what reason was given a the time for so
doing?

Ans.-When the oficers in charge of Fort Vancouver heard
of the Oregon Treaty, and observed the artiles eferring to their
own rights and business, they sent instructions to those in command
of the different posts south of the 49th paralle of ltitude to make
out a correct list of the buildings, &c. at their .several posts; and
send the same to Vancouver without delay From the several lists
thus senta Icompiled the one to which reference is now made,excepting as regards Fort Vancouver, Nez-Percés, Okanagan, an
Colvile, which were principally made out under my own supervi
sion. As accountant for the Colum bia Department, I was instructed
to have this list made out, but cannot state what reasons my supe-rior officers had for giving the order. As far as I can recollect the
reason assigned was, that he United States Government was to
buy the Company oute

Int. 7.-Look carefully t cument A and sa whethr .in al
particulars it is a copy of the list made by you as'you have stated,
and state whether in addition to what now appears there was not an
estimate of the value of ech particular piece of propert

Ans-This I believe to be a'correct copy of the lists sent to
Vancouver from the different interior post and I ar der the
impression that there was also a list made out with pries attached

It. W. Was there in the list or duplicate fyled in theoffice t
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Vancouver an estimate of the value of the several pieces of
property belonging to the Company ?

Ans-I think not; it is nor' pobable that tho partners in
charge at Fort Vancouver would ke such a list in their own pos-
session, and not leave k opento th inspection of the clerksin the
office.

Int. 9.-Was there a list of prices annexed to the paper you
took to Norway Huse on Lake Winnipeg?

Ans-I cannot say but should there have been such a price
list, I should no doubt recognise it as I do document A, from
its having been shewn to me, and the circumstancëin this way
re-called to'my memory.

Int. 10.-Suppose a list precisely the same as the one before you
except that it had values of property annexed, were shown to you,
could you then swear which was the true copy of the list sent to
Norway Iouse ?

Aes -n think I mentioned before that there might have been
two lists, one priced and the other unpriced, and Ithirk it very
probable that such might have been the case.; if such a list were
shown to me, I might he able to swear to the best of my know-
ledge and beliëf, as I do with regard to the unpriced liât now before
me, whether I considered it a true copy or not.,

Int. 1L-Did you carry two lists with you to Norway buse?
Ans.-I think it likely, but I cannot remember I have stated

already that I thought it very probable that there might have been
two lists;. if so I must have taken them to Norway bouse.

Int. 1.-Was there a general understandng among the officers
and agents of the Hudsons Bay Company in 184 s to what they
were willing to take for their property whip.they supposed would
be purchased by the United States ?feo, state what it was.

An -This was, amatter with whic I had nothing to do, and if
there was any understanding it musethave been aiongs the part-
ners themselves at Vancouversubject to. the approval of the Governor
and Council at Norway House, and of the Governor and I)irectors
of the Company in England I knew of ne such understanding.

Int.38Who as ipal Managing Agent of the Company's
affairs west of the Roky ntains from 1844 to 1850 ?

Ans.--In 1844 the whole charge of the business west of the
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afterwards placed in the hands of three partners, Who were consti
tuted a Board of Management. I think this change occurred in
1845, and existed at least up to 1850, and I believe still exists. The
first Board of Management was composed of D'r. McLoughlin, Mr.
P. S. Ogden, and the present Sir James Douglas. On the retire-
ment of Dr. McLoughlin from the service, the late Chief Factor
Work was made a membêr of the Board. Several changes have
taken place since, but I have not been in a osition to know defi-
nitely what they were. When I left in 1850 the three gentlemen
alluded to, J believe, constitted the Board.

nt. 14. -- I all your statements with reference to the property
of the Company, asshown in the list narked A, is not your recol-
lection more from yoùr áctual knowledge of the property than
from your conviction that document A is a copy of the paper taken

by you to Norway Huse?
Ans.-From my intimate knowledge of the building that ex-

isted at the posts about which J have been examined, I recognize
the description as correct; and it is quite possible that as the list
seems correct as regards them, I may hae been induced to
consider it a true copy, but the way in which the list itself s drawn
up, also leads me to consider it suel.

Int. 15.-In al your estimates of the value of the propertY of
the Company, state whether you have been uided by your jug-
ment of what it was worth to the business of the Company in the
state of the country as it was arranged at and before 1846, or
your knowledge of its value in the market at dates subsequent t
that tiIne, taking into consideration change in populatin, business,

and the supposed jurisdiction of the country.
ny answer toJnterrogaiory 1, I have stated fully

upon what I have based these estimates with reference tothe state
of affairs existing in the spring of 1847, and in connection with
the business of the -Hudson's Bay Company at tha time.

Int 16-ow many white inhabitants were ther in Oregon in
1847; state to the best of your judgment and knowledge ?

An&-- think there might have been boutfifteen thousand,
m 'ost of hom were settled in the "Willamette" Yalley and " Tua-
latin" Plains.
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lut. 17.-Up to what date did the ludso's Bay Company

remain in possession of the various posts situated south of the 49th

parallel of North ltitude ? State what you know on that subject,

with reference to any or all of them.

Ans.-Up to the time at which 1 left the service in 1850 the

Company werein possession, as ar as Ican remember, of alLthe

posts referred to although much of the land tbey claimed was

occupied by others I have been at Vancouver since 1850, but at

none of the other posts. 1 know that some of the Hudson's Bay

people lived within the establishment at Vancouver fsveral ears

aÈterwards.

it. 18,-Do you not know that the property of the Company at

Vancouver, at Champoeg, at CoWelitz, at Walla-Walla, and other
places, was suffered to go to decay after 1847, and that it rapidly

dep'eciated i value? Stateall you know about it.

Ans- beive that at each of the places mentioned, with the

exception of Walla-Walla of which I know nothing. the buildings

were not kept in the same order as when their trad wa s fully de-

velope, and the most of the business of the country in- their own

hands-all thegoods requir6d for their trade were inported frin

England, and cai previously been inported free of duty. When
duties had to e paid to the Ameriçan overament n these good

the vhole state of affairs was alteed; and when:the farmingland

and pasturage had'been seized upon by others the business could
no longer be carricd on with tie saine vigor. There appeared to be
no help fo this state of thiings, s I believe the Law Courts of the

country declined to interfere in any way, considéring it probably a
matter to be arranged between the Governmet of Great Britin

and that of the United States.I cannotay hether the property
genrally has depreciated in value or not; there is ne doubt, how

ever, that the buildings have, froni.the causes I have assigned

t. 19.-At what -sum oukd yen place tie value of the Com-

pany's buildings at Vanéouver and vicinity in 1860.,or the last'time

you saw them before, taking into consideration aIl the change

which had taken place in the business of the Company, and the
business and governmient of thé country?

Ans-At a mere nominal snm, as they were fltted for no purpOses

e xcpt for what they were originally intended and there was no
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longer any occasion to apprehend danger from Indians, coi4sequently
no occasion for everything being couued up within the walls of a forte
J saw Vancouver after if had been abandoned by the Company's
people and it was almost in ruins,cate wandeing through the
vacant houses, and grass growig in the passage ways.

Int. 20.-Do you know of any effort being made by the officers
of the Hudson's P3ay Company in the Courts of the country, after
the United States organized the Territorial Government, to prevent

trespass upon any lands, except those actually enclosed ?
Ans.-I do not; but I distinctly remnember severa cases nde

the Provisional Goveranment of Oregon. The Territorial Govern
ment nias not organized until about the time I:left the service.

Int. 21.-Do you know of anyeffor being made b the Com-
pany to secure their lands in the United States Land Offices ?

Anés-No. not having been in a position te be made acquainted

with any effort that.right hae been made.
Int. 22.--Were the agricultural business and the dairy business

on Sauvies Island ad other places connected with Vancouver
continued in·their vigor afteÎ1847; and if so, te wat time?

Ans.-It is my impression that both gradually fell offas the
range for pastu rage decrease and th limits of the agricultural
Ind were diminished by the encroachments te which I bave pre

viously referred.
Int. 23.-Did they net fall off because c h duction cf th

business of the Company, the increased com petition and the
decrease in the number of the employés to be supplied in ther
départments?

As-NThese causes xcepI cempetitin no doubt had ethei

effeets. As to omnpetitio, the Corpany alway b ad te keep se
many men to be employed in boating when necessary, that during
the ntervals when these men were not se emplyed, they were sette laber on the farms to keep them fron idleness, and ihi a

erops could be raised without much expense, and cheaper probably
than by other partieswho had net the samé fcilities.

Int. H
2 4 ." w any cattle were ke t at Vancouver and n that

range, while you were there?

-A great number I cannot say hew many; prebably e
thousand head.' On reconsideration I think there may net have

been quite se aany.
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t. 25.-HJow miany horses were usually there?
Ans.-When the various bands of horses were driven into the

fort to be counted and inspected, there seemed to me to be a great
many of them. As regards the actual numbers of either cattle or
horses kept at Vancouver, I am a very poor authority, as it was
nlot my department.

Int. 26.--Did not the number of both of these rapidly decrease
after 1847, because of the decrease of the Company's business in
other departments ?

Ans.-Such nmay have been the case, but many were sold and
otherwise disposed of, as fast as the range became diminished.

Int. 27.-Do you not know that most of the buildings, shops and
milis, in the vicinity of Vancouver, had been buit many years
previous to 1847; and were they not rapidly going to decay, or
constantly being repaired, then and afterwards?

Ans.-On the contrary, the whole of them, with a few trifling
exceptions, had been built between the years 1839 and 1844. I my
self .saw the principal stores put up in 1.848 and 1844. I
believe I also saw both the four nul and saw mills erected; there
had been old ones formerly.

bht. 28.-Was not the principal supply of grain used in the
nils of the Company received from the Willamette alley,
Cowelitz, and Tualatin Plains, from those not in the employ of the
Company?

Ans.-Decidedly so, latterly; that is, from the year 1845 or
1846 onwards, as settiers in the Willamette increased in numbers.
In these years there were no parties in the country' to purchase
their wheat, &c., excepting theH ludson's Bay Company.

Int. 29.-Hlow much land was actually under fence at any time
in the vicinity of Vancouver?

.Ans.-I am not able to answer this question definitely; but,

during the years I was at Vancouver, I should suppose there was
as much in 1847 as during any other year of my residence there.
I observç from 'document A, that there were 1420 acres then
enclosed, and I suppose this must be the correct quantity, although
I do not say so from my own knowledge, as I had nothing whatever
to do with the farm.

Int. 30.-6 tate whether the buildings of the Company at the
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posts generally were not constructed with particular reference te
the business, as conducted before the settlement of the country, and
safety from the Indians; and whether most ail of then have not
been rendered of little value by the settlement of the country by
white citizens of the Jnited States.

Ans.-I should say that under the present circumstances of the
country these buildings were by no means so well adapted for thie
purposes of general. trade as they are for that ca'ried on by thc
Hudson's Bay Company ; consequently they are of much less value
than when originally buit. This remark applies more particularly
to Fort Vancouver, excepting perhaps as to the mills, where the
water power, dams, &c., must always be valuable.

Int. 31.-What do you consider that water power and milling
privilege worth?

Ans.-I have ne means of judging.
lnt. 32.-In what year did the general profits of the Hudson'

Bay Company, as shewn by the balance shee t Vancouver, amount
to thirty-five thousand pounds?

Ans.-In the year 1847; this comprised the profits on the
whole of the trade on the west sIde of the Rocky Mountains, as well
north of the 49th parallel as south of it.

Int. 33.-Which was most profitable in its returns, the trade
north or south of the line named-?

Ans.-It would be difficult to say:; the severance of one portion
from another would for some time paralyze the whole trade, and I
was only acquainted with the business in its entirety.

.Int. 34.-Do yor not know that much the greatest value, as to
quality and quantify, in the'fur trade, was realized north of the line
named ?

Ans.-Thë furs from the north were undoubtedly of a superior
quality to those of the south, and I believe the larger proportion
were obtained north of the 49th parallel of latitude than south of it.

Int. 3 5 .- Was the balance sheet last made up by you less in
profits than that of 1847; if so, how much ?

Ans.--My impression is that it was, especially as regards the
returns of furs ; but as gold dust began to come in about that time,
the returns for goods sold, I think, were greater.

Int. 8 6.-Before 1846 how many vessels usually came into the
Columbia from England with goods for the, Company in each year ?
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Ans.-Jcannot speak from My own knowledge with regard to
this, except for the three p4evious years, that is froim the year 1843
to1846. In each of these three years there were one or two vessels
with full cargoes direct froin England. These vessels dgerally
carried each about five hundred tons of goods each.

Int. 37.-Did not the Company, after the discovery 6f gold in
ii«f'ornia and efsewhere, largy yjacrease its shipments of goods to

the Pacifi coast anA th consequent profits from that brandi of
business ?

Ans.-I believe they did for several years, and aid duties on
the same, although always under protest.

Int. 38.-When were you last at Campoeg ?

Àns.-About two yearscg.an
Int. 3 9 .- State what was the condition 'fthe Cmpany s pro4

perty there at that time?
AEs.-Thebuildings had been all carried away in th great flood

of December, 1861 The lts wihere the landing is still remain,
although miany other parts of the town had been washed away. The
landing is still the best on that part of the Willamette River for he
shipment of grain and other produce. The granary vas moved a
shor distance, but is stili on the Company's property.

lnt. 40.-What is the granary worth as it now stands?
An. -When I was last at Champoeg, the people in the neigh-

bourhood haviig lost their all, when the town was swept away, had
not money enough amongst tem o purciase the granary, even
in its present state, and it was too solidly built to pay for being
moved. As it now stands it is of very littie value indeed being
na place not adapted for the purpose for vhih it was built.

In. 41.-as the village of Champoeg been at all rebiilt since
1861?

Ans.-The former village was situated on a flat bordering th

river, and those of the inhabitants who remained have bilt on the
bank behind.

Int. 42.-Doyou not know that the pincipal shipping point in
that vicinity is " Butteville," three miles belowChampoeg, which
is on higher ground, and vas not washed away by the flood of
1861?

Ans.-As far asIam aware, no change has taken place in the
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is shipped from that point as formerly.

Tnt. 43.-What is the present value of the town lots and other
land claimed by thel Hudson's Bay Company at Champoe ?

Ans-I cannot say, as. the whole place will have to be rebuilt
before these lots become of much value.

Int. 44.--Whcn was it the Company could have obtained ten
thousand dollars for the naked land at Champoeg, and who offered
thein the same ?

Ans.--As soon as money came into the country from the Califor-
nia mines, unfil the year 1856, when times began to get hard, they
could have obtained tw t price for the lots and landing, had they
at any time been willig to dispose of their Èroperty. I kno -of
no offer having been made, as it «was well known they vould not sell';
assigning as a reason that the t hole of their stations in Oregon,
including Champoeg, were under offer te the American Govern-
meut.

Int. 45.-Did the Company make any use of this property during
the years from 1846 to 1861; if se, what, and for what time ?

Ans.-They had a store th re, at whièh they-sold large uan-
tities of goods, as late, I believe, as the year 1851; taking whea,
and other fàrmn produoe in payient, 1hich they stored in the gra-
ary, and shippd as occåsion offercd Since then it lias only ben

brought to their memory vhen tlie tax collector cane rdund. From
1851 to 1861, they had people staying in tho dwolling lieuse mcrel
te rtain possession.

HWt. 46-Hoy many years is it since thore was dan er from the
Indians at Walla-Walla?

AnsNot, I suppose, since 1856, at the termination of the
"Yakima'' w-ar.

Lft4 T7.-akin into consideration the state of tie country and

your knowledge of the towns and landins en tho Cofumbia River,
what would the buildings and preperty of the Iudso's Ba Cen-
pany at Walla-Walla be worth fer any use that could b made of
then since 1861-

Ans-I am quite unable ;to say, net having ben in that part of
the country since 1849.

In. 48. What kind of laud surrouuds the post of Walla-Walla,
taking a circle of 15 miles ?
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Ans.-For the most part it is not adapted for cultivation but
there is some good land bordering the "Walla-Walla river.

Int. 49.--Of what were the buildings at "Walla-Walla" con-

structed?

Ans.-Of adobe, that is, sun-driedlbricks.

Int. 50ý.-Did not property in land of all kiads in -he Willamette

valley, and on the lower Columbia, depreciate in value from o jhalf

to nine-tenths between the years 1853 and 1 0,&çegtipj in the

city of PortlaUd and vicinity?

Ans.-There-have been gréat fluctuations in tle v ue of landed

property in Oregon, as generally happens in all ne countries, but

I should not estimate the dépreciation, if there as- been any, at

nearly so high a rate.

Int. 5 -- What has beeh the depreciatio in town prop erty in
Champoe&

Ans.-Since the flood of 1861 peopi have been afraid to build
onthe sane place and the town sit I believe, is now cultivated

as a farin, except at the landing n the river- bank, where new

store-houses have been erected for the receiving and shipping of

grain, &c. Lots have been sbld in the town of Champoegvhen

it was prosperous, as high, I believe,. as five hundred dollars each,

but since the tow was 'washed away, these lots are probably not

worth more than fifty dollars an acre. The lots I refer to were

not more than one-fourth of an acte in size. As I have said before

a town is 0W being built on the high land immediately behind

the old site. and there of course, the land is a good deal more

valuable. When I was at Champoeg, about two years ago, lots in.

the new town were selling at from $50 to $100 each.

nt. 52;-What was the popùlation of Champoeg in the most

prosperous tues?

Ans.-I should say about two hundred.

Int. 53.-Stafe your personal knowledge of the depreciation of
prpertjr in Oregon City, at ath falls of the Willamette, between
1853 aùd 1860,?

An.-There has been no great depreciation, that I am aware of,

in reality. Very high prices were asked for eligible lots at the
upper end of the town prior to 1853, but in very fe cases paid

Taking the town geaerally from one end to the other, I think that
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between the years mentioned the value of real est remained

about the same

fit. -54. -What did you pay or agree to\ pay for two lots for

business purposes, sometime in 1850 or thereaþouts?

Ans.--Manyyears afterwards, we paid three thousand dollars

as full consideation for these two lots, althogh when we first

entered into possession, there was some talk of a much higher price

having to be paid for thein I think six tliousaid dollars, had the

town prospered as was expoctect. It vas too near Portland, how-

ever, to advance rapidly, but I arn informed it las now taken a

fresh start, and that the great water power at the W'illamette Falls

has been turned to account at last.

fnt. 55.-What price did you obtain for those lots,together with

the fine store building erected thereon when you sold the same in

1862 ?

Ans.-Only two thousand dollars, but this was owiug to ti

ground having been vashed aiyay, excepting the mall portion on

which the store stood, by the same extrema rise in the Willamette

which carried off the buildings at Champoeg and otl er places. an

tol on good authority that the property is mueh moi ë valuable noi.

at. 56. Was there more than four acres of laid in.cultivation

at Okanagan in 1847; if so, how much ?

Ana.÷-I have already defined -what I meau by cultivatcd land in

a new country. I cannot say how imach nore than thc fogr acres

that were under fence there might have been, bt I slould think

not a great deal, as Okanagan was more of a place for gazing

horses and cattle than for farming.

Int. 57. -Taking into account the gathcringr of thc Indians upon

reservations, the increaseci number of ~vhute settlers anci miners in

the upper country, and thc changes in the nature of business and

trade, state your judgnicnt of the value of tIh Company's property

at Qkanagan il1863 ?

AnIsAs J have not been there since 1849, the same enswer as

I made to a similar questionwith regard to Walla-Walla applies to

Okanagan. I arm not avare what changes have taken place.

It. 58.-Was not the country in the vicinity of Okanagan very

lightly timbered?

Ans.--It is an open country
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Tnt. 59.-Was not the country about Colvile open, and easlly

clcared of timber?

s.No, it is a timbered country.
Tnt. 60.--a the five miles that yoù have said was cleared along

the river near the post at Colvile, vas there more than scattering

timber ?

Ans.--When I saw it, the post had been established for many

years and a largtract around the Fort vas entirely free of timber,

and under fence, and that part had the appearançe of having been

originally open land, at least half of the remainder had been thickly

covered with timber.

Int. 61.-Were not the openings and pastu-e lands about ail of

the posts of the Company aboht which you have spoken, except

that actually under fence, accessible to and used by the stock of

Indians, traders, trappers, and settlers in the vicinity, if any

Ans.-J understand by traders, men who tradec furis from the

Indians. At the time to which I refer, and as late as 1849, and

at the posts about which I have given evidence, I think there were

no traders, except the lludson's Bay Conipany. Indians who came

to these posts for the purposes of trade were allowed to pasture

their horses on the Company's ground while thèy remained, but

rarely otherwise. At FrtVancouver, the only horse Indians were

the "Kickatats,' who lived by hunting; they were few in num

ber. The other Indians near Vancouver were what we called fish

or river -Indians, and used ca°noes instead of horses.

It. 62.-Was not much of the land claimed by the Company

near Vancouver retained and held b the servants of the Company

after the arrangement of which you have spoken under the Provi-

sional Government, and were not they the persons with whom the

Company had so nuch difficulty ?

Ans.- p to the time when I left Vancouver, whichivas in 1850,

I don't think there was a single instance of this kindand there was

certainly no dàliculty that I ever heard of with any of them up to

that time. I have learned since that several wen who had at one

time been in the service have settled on these Iands, but as far as

I knôw, none of these wer-e men in whose naes the claims haa

been recorded in 1846.

Int. 63.-I there not much of the land you have described as
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used by the Company 31 miles in length on the Coïumbia River
still unoccupied, although exposed to settlement, by the United
States?

Ans.-As far as I know, there are settlers ail along the Columbia
River, from Lewis River to the saw-mill, but J eannot speak
positively with regard to this, as J have not been there for several
years. In passing along in a steamboat the last ime J was at
Vancouver, there seemed to be houses at short intervals for the
whole distance.

Lut. 64.-You have spoken of the whole of the property of the
Conpany south of the 49th parallel liaving been offered to the
United States; state whether at the time this statement was made
to you, the sumn vasnamed which they were willing to take for the
proOerty, or whether at any other time yon have beene inforined by
the agents of the Company what alue they placed upon property;
if so, state what it was.

Ans.-I said that the reasôn assgned for the property at
Chanpoeg not being for sale was, that it and their other property
South of 49ç vas under offer to the United States. J did not say
that the statement was made to me, neither have J ever been

informed by tbe agents of the Company 1what sun they ýyere
willing to take. I suppose if an offer had been made, it was by
the Goverior and Directors in England, and not by the agents in
this country. I have several times seen in the public prints
mention made of negociations with the Ainerican Go vnernent, in
whih varions sums have been named; apart from this, J know
nothing about it.

fnt. d5.-Iave you any iantrest in he roperty or business f
the Iludson's Bay Company?

Ans.-Not the very:flightest; in fact, it has oftea semed to me
that, frorn ny former connection with the Company, they do some-
times try to drive a harder bargain with me in business maters
than with entire strangers.

Int. 66.-Up to what date did the Comapany continue to use the
Colurnbia River above"Vancouver for the shipmeat of oods in such
boats as you have described, or in any boats belongiag to thein?

Ans.-When ent to San Francisco in the spring of 1852,
they were still sending goods up the river in their own boats; how
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long afterwards they contiued to do so, L cannot say, not having

returned fron California for several years.

fut. 67à-What in your judgment would it have cost in àëtual

money to erect such stores, residences, mills barns outhouses, and

buildings of' every description as were on the property of the

Company at and near Vancouver, including Sauvies Jsland, at any

time between 1860 and 1863,-such buildings as these were, while

in the use of the Company when you last saw them, before they were

ab)andoned ?

Ans--I last saw these buildings, to have any distinct knowledge

of them, in 1850; they vere then in good condition, but what it

would have cost to erect these or similar structures at any time

between the years 1860 and 1863 I canot say, as J was not then

in that neighbourh ood I understand, however, that other saw mills

had then heen built and that bot, lmber and laboür were

comiparatively cheap The cost would therefore have been much

less in my opinion tian at the time to which I refer, that is in 1850,

When I last saw them

Direct examination resuned.

fut. i.- ow many lots did th Company have in the tonn of

Champoeg besides their own land ?

An -he boundaries had several times been shown to me by

the original owner from whom the Company lad purchased them;

and I knowthe ground well, but I cannot say how many lots there

miight have been aS they were n t divided off There were

however several blocks containing probâbly froi four to eight lots

each. Tie land was situated at the upper end of the town, and

was Ihigher than any other·in that place

lnt. 2.-Was or was thee not a building on the lots you

purchased in Oregon City?

Ans-There was one good dwellig house, and three or four

other buildingsi uied as workshops.

Lit. 3.-n reply to Interrogatory 19 you have spoken of the

abandonent of Vancouver by the Compaiy's people do you kno

whether they left of their OWn accord, or by rason of the

interference of the military authorities?

Ans.-I don't know; there was a rumour that they had been
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ordered Off by General Harney, Commander of the American

forces at Vancouver.

Cross-examinatin esumed.

Int. 1.-Of wlat were the buildings at and near Vancouver

generally constructed?

Ais.-Most of then were built of sawed timber, about 6 iclies

thick, let into grooved upright posts formimg very solid Walls.; nearly

all were iweather-boarded on the outside and the dwelling houses

and some of the other buildings were besides ceiled with tongued

and grooved dressed boards, shingled roofs.

THOMAS LOWE.

Victoria, V. I., 5th August, 1865.

DU)EPOSITIoN of Aleander Caulfield Anderson, Gentleman, resident

of Saanich in the Colony of Vacouver Island, Witness

produced on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company, being

duly sworn, deposeth and saith as follos':

t. 1.-Mr. Anlerson please state your name, ge residence

and preseut occupation?

Ans.-My name Alexander Caulfield Anderson, my age ffty-
one, residence Saanich, my prescnt occupation gentleman.

Int. 2.-State if you were at any tinie connected with the

Hudson's Bay Company, at what time, and for how long.

Ans-Yes; I joined the Hudson's Bay Company in the year

1831, and remained a cek in their service up till 1846. I then

received my commission as a chief trader, and remained on active

service till 18554. Since then «Ihave not been in the employ of the

Comnpany, but rétain a retrospective interest; by retrospective

iUterest, I mean a retrospective pecuniarry interest.

.tnt. 3.-urin that time, low often were yo at Colvile, how

long did you reside there, and in what capacity ?
Ans.-I was there flrst in 1832, agwin in 1840, again in 1842 in

the spring, and in the fall. In 1848 J went in charge of Colvile

and remained in charge until the autumn of 1851
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iet 4. Were the buildings that you found at Colvile in 1848

about the sam as those that ere there in 1842?

Ans.-About the same.

lt. 5.-Look on this list under the head of Colvile and " White

Mud," and state if it agrees ivith your recollectionof the buildings

and improvements at those places, in document markéd A.

(W. C. Johnson, Attorney for the United States, objects to

the use of document A, for the same .reasons as appeared in the

deposition of Thomas Lowe.)

Ans.-As near .as my recollection goes the list is perfectly

correct, tlough J could not of course verify from memory all the

different dimensions.

Ín. 6.-Please state, if you can, the boundaries and extent of

land used and o cupied by the Company at the post of Colvile for

farming land and pasturagc?

Ans-A certain portion was occupied fo farming purposes, the

remainder for the purposes of pasture. The:limits which J always

considered as being comprehended in the Company's daim started

from aVpoint imediately aboe the Kettle Falls, at the foot of what

I call the Mission 11ill thence following the river upwards to a point

known as "Dease's Encampment," that is, the ater frontage on

the Columbia, a distance estimated àt about five miles. The ack

portioi was bonded on the SIUth by what is knon as the 'Mil

River," throughout the greater, portion of it ; it extendfed up the

Mill river some ten miles, including the portion of the Comnpany's

daim known as the "Whit Md," thus forming an irregular

square, and also inclding the mill.

nt. 7.-What portion of this was cultivated land, and how uch

of that cultivated land was under fence ?

Ans.eThre were from:300 to 500 acres under cultivation, and

a largr amount had been cultivated, though the whole was not

always under fence; certain portions were fallow. This was

contiguous to the Fort. At White Mud there wee about thirty

acres under fence, and in addition to that, there was - large extent

of prairie used for cutting hay, say about six hundred acres at a

rough guess.

l 8t. 8-What was the remainder ofthis land used for?

Ans.-It was used for pasturage; though the apparent quantity
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ôf ground is very large, it was not more than adequate for the

subsistence of the animais we had on hand; certain portions on the

summits of the hills were fit for spring pasture, other portions for a

later period of the year. The nature of the country which I have

described as pasture ground consists of a series of hills partially

wooded, with valleys between.

Int. 9.-What horses, besides those belonging to the post, were
kept here in summer?

Ans.-Some Indian horses; there were likewise horses belonging
to certain intruders, squatted within the limits of the Company's

claim, under protest on the part of the Company's Officers.

Int. 10.-What did the stock at the Fort consist of?
Ans.-lHorses, horned cattle, and swine.

Int 11.-What posts constituted thc District while you were
in charge at Colvile?

Ans.-Colvile, Okanagan, Flatheads and the Kootanais. Col-
vile wyas the headquarters.

nt. 12.-What was done with the wheat -aised, and the flour
produced, at Colvile?

Ans.-A portion was consum ed for the support of lie people

attached to tlie different establishments; a portion was supplied to
other districts, and likewise for the general purposés of the Company,
in carrying on the tratisport on the Colinbia River.

Int. 3.-State, if you can the number of horses usually kept at

Colvile, and the num ýer added by heb >rigades from ihe different

posts.

Ans.-As far as I can reeileet, there were about 200 attached

to Colvile itself, and about 120 came there occasionally from the
different outposts. Previously to my residence there I'believe
ftherë were more, but there was a ery heavy loss in the winter of
1846, and again in the winter of 1848. The deficiencies were

made up occasionally by horses purchased from Walla-Walla.
Lt. 14.,What -vas the force of officers and engaged servants at

flc post of Colvile and how many Indians did où employ, while
you resided there?

Ans.-Ther were mysclf, chief 'trader, in charge eix clcerks,
postmastes and interpreters, and the average coimplement of men
was about thirty. The number oflndians employed was generally
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about ten; sometimes as many as fifty wcre employed duriug the

emergeucies of harvest, seed time, &c.

Lnt. 15 -When -vas this post of Colvile first occupied by the

Company ?
An4.-In the first place 1 would remark that it took the place of

the o1i post at spokan, and vas removed, I thiuk, in 1825, to its

present position.

.It. 16.-Vhat was the mai trade of this pos a a what

-vay was it particularly uscful to the Company

A.s.-The main trade for exportation was of course in furs;

there were other trades which had local applications I allude pa

ticulaîly te the trade cf the Flaheads in "pa-flêches" and appi

chemou ;" these are buffalo skins dressed in a particular way for

the purpses of horsc traaisport, and were inAdispensable to the pera-

tions. of the Cornpany, fer the purpose of carrying on their transport

fri Oklanagan to the more norttherly posts. Large quantities of

dried meat aad tallow were also traded, regnhed for the provisio ng

of the different parties by whom the transport as Tried on The

returns from the different outposts were brought i i the sprig

The utposts then received supplies of provisi9ns and goods, for the

purposes of the sunmer trade ; their partiek again returued in the

autumiin in turne te ieetthe fall brigade from the maritime depot

they then returned toheir di1ferent ostsith the outfit for the

winter trade.

nt 17.-What is the extent of the Company s land élim

incliding "White Mud," pastrage and al?

nsI hould say, if reduced te a regula square, it vuld

freinfive tsix miles square, making sixteen te twent thousaod

acres, more or less.

fut. 18. -Wht value per are vould yo put upon the land in

the eihbourh d cf the Foyt( and wha quantity cf cultivable land

was therel?

ns-I hould pu its alue in 184 at about-twenty-fve dollars

per acr that is the cultivable land. I consider there were abýout

the Fo lfteen hundre acres aswering e that-descriptionand

back of it in h nity cf White Mud at least three thousand

acres.

lnt. 19.-What value do you put on the remainder cf this land,

pasturage, &c
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Int. 20.-When was the post at Okanagan first occupied by the

Company'?
Ans. -Immnediately after its purdhase from the Pacific Fur Cnom-

pany, which I think was in 1813.

Int. 21.- State how often you have been at Okanagan and how

long you were in charge of it?

Ans.- was there, several times between 1832 and 1851

nd Iwas in charge of it as a dependency of Colvile from 1848 to

1851.
Int. 22.-Descibe, if you can, thé Company's land at Okana-

gan, and say how much of it was under fence?

An .- The boundaries along the Columbia River line were

from the mouth of the Okanagan River upwards to a point

calledthe 'Little Dalle, thence northward along the line of hills

till it struek the Okanagan River near a point known as the

"Montée ;" thence dowtn the Okanagan River to its mouth; each

side would be at- arough estiniate from twenty-flve to thirty nies
that was the horse range, in which the different enclosures were

liketvise contaned I was an irregular triangl Certain portions

of it were very fie pasture; other portions were poor; the good

portions contained bundh grass, others sage brush, with grass inter-

spersed. Along the Okanagan River there 'ere some low bottoms,

ith ocasionalpatches ,o good soiL Not exceeding thirty ares

under fence in little patches. n addition to this as Ibefore stated,

there were small patehes of good land whichwere not fenced along

the Okanagan.
nt 23.-What was the imprtance'of Okanagan as a post?

. It was the geat entrepôt of the transport to the northern

ost bywhich J mean the districts f Thompsons River ad New

Caledonia. The fur trade of the post itself was comparativly insig-

nificant; its gret alue was as being the stopping point both for

the shipping of the furs in the spring, and reloading the herses

employed in the transpot for the northern posts The brigades

arrived there generally about the end of May ; they afteiwvards

united ith the Colvile brigade, and the whole then descended

the river in boats in company to Fort Vancouver, avriving there

about -the lth June. They then reascended, and arrived at
y
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Okanagan about the end of July, by whieh time the horses had bad

time te recruit. The number of horses of the two brigades

amounted from flye- to six hundred. The brood mares of the two

districts were likewise brought down to pass the su mmer there,

and probably numbered" about two, hundred more; but as the

number of horses was not sufficient to convey ail the geods at one

trip, second trip of a portion of the brigade was made later

in the season, and'from Thompson's River another trip during the

winter.
Int. 24.--What kind of stock was kept at Okanagan?

Ans.-A certain nimber of cattile for the use of the post and

at times a large nmber óf horses were left to recruit there, as

occasion alemanded, in connection with the transport to which I

have already alluded,

Int. 25.-What value ,-would you pùt on the land of the Com-

pany whieh you have described in 1846?

4n4.-In connection with the Company's business, its value was

ne' less than fifty theusand dollars. It *as an outpost of Thomp-

son's River in 1846, and of Colvile in 1818.

Int. 26.-What value, would you put upon the buildings and

improvements, separate froin the land at Okanagan, about the year

1g46?
Ans.-My reasons for feeling diffident about givng an answer

on questions of valuaon n is this, that knowing intimittas I did

the connectien of the diffèrent posts each ith the other, and the

important bearin exercised by each in relation to the general busi-

ness of the country under its fermer aspect, I should be disposed

te put a far higher value on the different pesta than any computa-

tion tl{at bas yet probably been made. This, premising the retres-

pective interest in the business of the Compny which I clai ,

and te *hich I have before directed attention, might be regarded

with suspicion by parties outside of the Company, and ignorant of

the grounds on which I found my opinion. However, my compu-

tation for the Fort and surroundings, including all the land, was

thirty thousand poun 0 sterling.

Int. 21.--What value do you put on Colvile ?

.Ans.-'tith the same understanding -as applies to my former

repy, I computed the, value of Colvile, including the White
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Mud and the outposts at the Kootanais and Flatheads, at one

hundred thousand pounds sterling.
It. 28.-State 'whether you were at Vancouver in 1842, and

again in 1851 ?
Ans.-I left there in the Spring of 1842, and returned inI 1851.

Int. 29.-Can you give from observation the usual pasture range
for horses and çattle at Vancouver along the river in 1841 and

1842?
Ans.,From a point above the saw mill down to the Cath-la-

pootl or Lewes River.
Int. 30.-Did you notice particularly a pie e of enclosed land in

1841, or prior thereto, and 1852.; and what was the condition

of it at those times?
4ns.-I noticed several pieces of enclosed land; onpe piece which

I specially remember as having been cultivated as a pea-field by
the Company during my. arlier residence at Vancouver, was
on my return there in 1851, buit upon, and ôccupied by a man

named Short.
Int. 81.-Look at this list under the head of Okanagan n docu-

ment marked A; and, if you can, state whether it is correct or not.

Ans.-I believe it to be entirely correct, with the exception of
the quantity of land said to be undor cultivation, ihich does not

agree with my estimate.

Cross-eanination of A. O.. Anderson by W. C. Joinson, Counsel
for the United States.

Ia. 1.-What proportion does your retrospective interest in the
claim of the Hudson Bay Company now under examination bear to

the whole ?
Ans.-As representing one eighty-fifth in tlie fur trade branch

of the ludson's Bay Company. The fur trade is supposed to

represent forty one-hundredths of the whole annual business.
Int. 2.-In all your estimates of the value of property, have

you not been guided more by the value of the business of the
Company, and its arrangement in the condition of the country
before its settlement by whites, than by its intrinsic value as late
as 1863, and at the present time?

Ans.--My valuation is put down at what I consideredc it to have
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been worth at the period of the Treaty of 1846, and in reference

to the prosecution of the trade of the Company then existing.

Int. 3.-How did the business of the Company at Colvile in 1851

compare with what it had been in 1846?

Ans.-Unfavourably, partly on account of the interruption of the

navigation, and the impediments with which we had to contend,

partly froi the interference in the vicinity of our farms by

squatters who had located themselves there without theper-

mission or sanction of the Company's officers. Another reason

was the large sums paid for duties claimed by the United States

Government upon our imports for trading purposes, and paid by

the Compa y's agents under protest.

Int. 4. Has not the fur trade of all the Company's psts south

of the 49 h parallel of latitude gradually and materially decreased

since 1845 to the present time? If you can, state the percentage

of decreas , and state if in your judgmient this was not caused in

a large measure by the settlement of the country by the whites for

agricultural and mining purposes.

Ans.-The fur business on the Lower Columbig las entirely

ceased through causes not actually depending upon the settlemet

of the country considered by itself, but owing to the infringement

which took place upon the rights secured to the Company- by the

Treaty, the general insecurity of their property, and the want of

an adequate protection to enable them to continue the business; for

these reasons it was found advisable to abandon Fort Vancouver in

1860 Prior tothat date, however, the greater portion of their

property outside of the linits of the Fort had been taken possession

of by other parties. In the years 1852 and 1853, when I held the

position as second in command at Fort Vancouver, I strong1y

advcated that the Company should coincide with what I believed

t be the general wish of the public, and dispose by sale of

town lots in the vicinity of Fort Vancouver, and likewise of the

country lands adjacent, whereby large;sums would have accrued to

the Company, and titles. ould have been eagerly received by the

many applicants around. My opinion, however, for this decided

action for the assertion of our rights, was overruled through a feeling

of delicacy on the part of the Company towards the Government

of the United States, pending the negociation then in progress for
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the transfer of their claims under the Treaty, and a firm reliance

that the Government would sustain them in the fruition of those

rights. As regards the trade of the upper country, it still

continues, and has latterly improved, while the lands around have

acquired additional value from the discovery of gold mines in their

vicinity, and the consequent influx of a large number of miners. I

am not capable of saying what the fur trade of Colvile and its

vicinity n0w, but I am aware that increased profits have arisen,

probably from the increased demand for supplies by miners.

Int. 5.-Was there anything at any of the posts of the Cornpany

to prevent the stock belonging to Indians and adjacent settlers from

running upon What was denoninated the pasture lands of the

Company ?
Ans.-At Fort Vâncouver the resident Indians had no stock, as

a general thing. The occasional visitors from. the back country,

known as the Kliekatats, who came in for the purposes of trade,

seldom remained long in the immediate vicinity, and during their

stay were allowed every facility for pasturing their horses. A n

line of fence was formerly erected immediately above the head o

the lower plain, in order to confine the cattle on the lower ranges;

there was a gate pcn·the road at which a gate keeper was stationed

night and day, in order to prévent estrays; much of this fence, after

the country came to be squatted upon, was rermovd or 'antonly

destroyed, and the wholé or the greater part eventually disap-
peared. At the interioýrposts, the Indians, as a general rule, do not

pasture their horses in the immediate vicinity of the establishments,
except for brief periods, but prefer retiring to more secluded pas-

tures, of which they have undisturbed enjoymnent.

Int. 6.-What wages were paid the servants and laborers of the

Company in 1846
ns.-From twenty to thirty pounds per annum. Twenty pounds

was the ordinary wages"for servants; others got more, different

capacities, for special service. The Company furnished them board,
and the men clothed themselves. Those from Canada were engaged

for three years leaving Canada in April, they reached Fort Van-

couver in November.; after serving up tnear the .termination of
their contract, they left Vancouver in the month of Mardh, aseended

the Columbia River, recrossed the mountains, and reached Canada
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towards the latter end of the summer; the Conpany thus getting

two years and a half of service out of three and a half years pay.

During sickness they had of course medical attendance free of charge,

and their wages continued without deduction. Servants from

England were articled and paid foi, five years; out of this time the

Company received three and a half to four years' work.

Int. 7..What was laborers' wages in Oregon from- 1850 tili

18551?
Ans.-In 1854 I paid a carpenter sixty pounds per annurm an'

board. I am aware that at that time higher wages were paid b

the Com any to re engaged servants. The cost of bringing a man

from Canada was estimated at forty pounds sterling, including

wages.
Int. 8.-IHow many bushels of wheat were produced per annum

at Colvile?
Ans.-During the years that I was theré about 1500 bushels;

this included the White Mud.

Int. 9.-Pid yoù réceive wheat from any other source to be

ground at Colvile; if so, from where, and how much?

An.qYes, from the settlers and squatters in the vicinity, and

likewise from some of the Indians whom we had encouraged

ta raise wheat to aid the sustenance of thenselves and families.

The amount I could not state with any degree of correctness,
possibly 1,000 bushels; received none fro any other post cf the

Company. The toll rate, I believe, was onë eighth. This was

during niy residence there from- 1848 to 1851.

Int.10'.-What would it have cost at any time between 1848

and 1851 te build such a mill as s at Colvile?

Ans.-I could ne give a orrect answer t that. Iwould say at

least twenty thousand dollar. The cost'te the Company was very

arge, partly from the difficult of etting proper niechanies, and

again from the heavy cost cf transport Of the necessary material

by boat from, Fort Vancouver. The new mill was.cononenced.ïeither

in the winter of 1845 or the spring of 1846 by mny predecessor,

Chief Factor Lewis. On my aýrival there in the autumn of 1848, I

found the work still incomplete, and it was only by great exertion

that I succeeded in completing it about eighteen months afterwards;

for besides the original impedirents to which I have already alluded,
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the excitement caused by the discovery of the mines in -California

had arisen, and its effects extended to the very gates of Colvile.

Meanwhile the old mili whidh had been built many years previousiy

was kept as far as possible in repair, in order to carry on the neces-

sary grinding.
Int. 11.-Would not the cost of erecting such a inill be much

less since steamboats have been placed on the Columbia River, say

in 1862 and 1863?
Ans.-I question whether it would, for the same causes that have

led to the establishment of steamboats have eontributed to raise the

ordinary price of wages, though the cost of transport b. diminished.

Int. 12.--Were any other posts than Flatheads, Kootanais, and

Okanagan supplied from Colvile, while you were in charge ?

Aàî.-As. regards imported merchandize, these were the only

posts supplied, but with local produets other districts received occa-

sional supplies; by other districts I mean Thompson's River, New

Caledonia and NeziPerc6s. By local produts. I mean flour and

horse accoutrements.
Int. 13. -Takin the business of the country and the arrange'

ment of the busine of the Company, and all other things as they

existed in 1863, what value 'ould you place upon the buildings

and improvements of the Company at Colvile.?

An.-lt would be impossible for me to give a 'definite answer.
As I think I previously remarked, I consider the value of the

property oigiially claimec by the Hudson's Bay Company at qnd

around Coivile to have become greatly enhanced in value during

the past few years. I regard its present value as being very great,

owing to its position relativelyto the mines that have beensrecently

develped in Iritish Columbia, and inore particularly upon the

Kootanais Rivr 'and in the vicinity of the Arrow Lakes.

it. 14.-What in your judgment would be the actual cost o

ereeting suchbuildings as the Company have at Colvile?

Ans.-I could not give you an estimate of what the cost might

be at the present day, but taking a period of some ten years bâck,

when no saw mills were in existence, a house, such as is named la

the list as the dweling house, could not have been built with the

facilities then cxisting, and fnished as*it was, for less than flifteen

hundred pounds.
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Int 15--What did the Company pay for the post at Okanagan,

when purchased .in 1813 ?

Ans.-I do not know, and therefore cannot answer.

Int. 16.-Since 1847:have not the Company's posts on the

Upper Columbia, in New aldonia, and Thompson's River, 'een

supplied chiefly from Fort Langley on Fraser's River, in British

Columbia, and has not the importance of Okanagan and Colvile in

relation to the Company's fur business greatly decreased?

Ans -They have, The importance of Colvile for securing the

surrounding trade in furs, I consider to be much the same as it

then vwas, and it hias much- increased in a general commercial sense

since that period. The importance of Okanagan, however, as I
think I have remarked in a previous answer, has materially decreased

since the ehange of route. It is no longer the nucleus upon which

theoperations of the Northern interior depended during the period

when the unimpeded navigation of the Columbia was open to the

Company.
Int. 17.- What do yoi mean by ipedimehts a the navigation

of the Columbia River ?

An.-The first impediment to which I allude was one which

arose fromthe massacre of Dr Whitman and the residents of

Wailetpu in 1847, and the state of warfare thence arising. The

intelligence of this compelled ius to deviate from the ordinary track,

and with great difficulty and mich expense to break through

the Mountains so as to communicate with Fort Lngley this ras

in the spring of 1848. Afterwards, in 1855, a second war broke

out, whih again interrupted the communications,;, subsequently, to

1847, it was found unadisableeen after the restoration of peace,

to resuime the interrupted c9mmiuñation, owing to the heavy addi-

tional expenses arising from the ipositioh ofr duties by the United

States government upon our materials for traffic, and which, as

already remarked, were paid on such portions as were consumed

in the country, unde protest. The imposition of these duties even

upon goods in transitu, if not exacted, could be evaded only by a

very troublesome processjand was calculated to bring the agents

of the Company:into disagreeable and unwelcome contests with the

officials of the United States. Moreover, nany of the articles

absolutely requisite for prosecuting the trade north of the line,
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necessarily became contraband, even in transitu, during a st&te of

warfare. I allude particularly to ammunition of all kindg, and the

danger which arose of its falling into the hands of hostile Indians.

Int. 18.-Did not this condition of things measurably destroy the

value and importance of the Company's possessions at and near

Vancouver with reference to their fur trade ?

Ans.-A combination-of all the va'ious causes to whieh I have

alluded in the progress of my examination undoubtedly did so.

The resuit was as I have stated, that in 1860 it was found neces-

sary or advisable to abandon Fpr Vancouver.

Int. 19.-From 1851 to the time oNf such abandonment was not

the Company's property about Vancouver suffered to go to decay,
and had not almost all their stock been long since removed?

Ans.-Much of the property decayed in the course of nature;

much property on the other hand was wantonly destroyed, and it

was only within the immediate limits of the Fort that it was found

possible.'to make restorations to prevent; decay. I say within the

immediate limits of the fort, because outside there was no protec-

tion,-in fact, against the outrages of unprincipled persons around,

who, either for selfish purposes, or from wanton motives inimical to

e Company, constantly sought to destroy or deteriorate the value

o the property. Of this I have given an instance already, in

de ribing the destruction or removal of the fence whioh had bee

buil for colflning the:wanderings of the herds of cattle. The

large herd of cattle 'which had formerly roamed upon the pastures

had b en, some removed to positions of ,greater security, others

brande and stolen by squatters, some wantonly shot, and the

renain er driven into the woods, where from want of the ordinary

herding they gradualy became wild

Int.2 .-- How many do you know to have been shot, how matny
were sto en and branded, and how many ever run off into the

WoodsY
An.- cannot say, nor would it be possible for any one to give

a succinct nswer to this query. ate whab was my own impres-

sion at the ime, from cQnversations held not only with the Com-

pany's peop e, but with others around who deprecated the lawless
acts through which, by common consent, the Company were known

to have suife ed. During my residence as seond in command at

.1 .FI _ý -
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Vancouver, in the winter of 1852-3, I was present ring the set-

tlement of a contract -ith Colonel Chapman of egon City, I

think, who, on the payment of a certain sum per ad, purchased

the privilege of slaughtering the cattle which had b en.driven to a

distance, and were then in a wild state. His ende ours were not

crowned Êith success, but his evidence went to ew that great

nuibers of cattle were in existence in the immediat vicinity of Fort

Vancouver, but too wild to be approached.

Int; 21-How many men were prosecuted eith for trespass or

theft'by the agents ofthe Company

Anà.-During my residence I. do not recolle that any were

prosecuted, noecan I:speak except from hearsay oncerning those

who May have been prosecuted before my arr al in 1851. I

arrived at Vancouver in- the autum of 1851, re ed there during

the following winter and spring, as there occas nally during the

summer of 1852, remained there during the win of 1852-3, and

assumed the comnand temporarily on the prep ations for depar-

ture of Chief Factor Ballenden, until the arriv of Chiefý Factor

Ogden in the spring of 1853. I visited th Fort at intervals

during the remainder of that year, and in the s ing of 1854 made

a trip to Fort Nez-Percés, returning to Fort V couver at the end

of May. I afterwards made frequent visits Vancouver up to

April, 1858, but only in my private çapacity I wish to add to

my answer to the 18th cross-interrogatory th ollowing: I would

howevÛe tate, that the value of e trade, ir spective of the fur

trade, so far from having decreased had no nly maintained its

positio, but even n spegial years exceeded he origiral amount.

For outfit 1849--50 the balance of profits for he Columbia district

amounted to betweea thirty-seven and thirty- ht thousand pounds

sterling,of which I estimate that about twent two thousand pounds

originated at and around Fort Vancouver. I ould likewise explain

that in regard to the necessity or advisabili of abandoning Fort

Vancouver, it was not that the Company we not desirous of con-

tinuing the trade, or that the prospects of t trade were not suffi-

ciently encouraging, but arose from the ser s outrages and petty

annoyances to whieh they had been for so years subjected, and

that I have reason to believe that their cision to abandon the

post was brought to a point by the action o ards them of General
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Hearney, of the United States Army, then commanding on the
station. This officer, I have reason to believe, after pursuing a
course entirely antagonistic to the Company, at length, in 860,
addressed a letter to the agent of the Company, informing him that
lie and all connected with the establishment remained at Fort Van-
couver only upon sufferance, and that the rights suppos ed to be
secured by the Treaty of 1846 were in fact a nullity. Upon this
intimation the decision to abandon was formed, and, under protest,
was executed accordingly.

It. 22.-Was not the increased profit derived from the trade of
the Columbia District for the year 1849-50, and several sucéeding,
consequent- upon the rapid influx of miners and settlers who pur
chased goods from the Company in muc larger quantities, and at
much enhanced prices than were traded to the Indians formerly?

Ans. Decidedly se at Fort Vancouver; the Company, however,
at that period enjoyed an advantage of which they were afterwards
deprived, and were thus enabled to prosecute the trade within cer-
tain limits, umolested by extraneous aggr ession-I allude to the
protection afforded to them by Colonel Loring of the United States
Army, then comrnanding at Vancouver. This officer, fully recogniz-
ing the treaty obligations of the United States, and in order to pre
vent the intrusions of unauthorized parties Within certain limite, took
a portion of the country surrounding the fort as a military reserve.
Within these limits, and with the fuil concurrence of the Company,
he established the military garrison now known as Fort Vancouver.
Full protection within these limits was thus affo ded to the officers
of the Company and their servants. The policy of Colonél -Loing,
thus considerately exercised was followed out for a time by his suc
cessors. ]Partial deviations, however, gra'dually crept in, intrusions
were permitted, andeventually actual agressionswere made under
sanction of the military authorities, culminating, at length, as I have
stated, in the action of General Harney. I would further say that
the extension of frade, to which attention has been drawn, was not
a consequence of anything arising from the Treaty of 1846, but
arose from natural and infallible causes, depending on the graduai
settling up of the country. This inerease hd been foreseen on the
part of the Company, and to a certainextent provided for. The
dession of Oregon, under the Treaty of1846, and the consequent
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negociations for the transfer to the American Government of ail our

rights and possessions in their territory, retarded ail further proceed-

ings; subsequent events still further interfered.

Int. 23.-Up to what date did th Company continue to use their

own boats in shipping goods up the Columbia River?

Ans.-I am unable to say the exact date, butthy continued to

do so until 1854; at any rate, as far as Walla-Walla.

Direct examination resumed.

nt.1-State what, in your opnon, was the value of the Com-

pany's land at Vancouver, at the time when you were second in

comrnand and advised their sale?
Ans.-My opinion is that it would have been worth two hundred

thousand pounds sterling with its dependencies.

Int. .- You have spoken of the increased value of lands in the

upper countryfom th discovery of gold mines and the influx of

miners; what do you put the value of the lands at Okanagan and

Colvile at in that view?
Ar.n egard to the increased value of lands in the.vicinity of

Colvile, Jdo not feel myself justified in giving a reply as to the

definite amount. I haye spoken in general terims, and my opinion

is founded -on conclusions formed during a flying visit which I

paid to Colvile and its'neighbourhood, in my private capacity in the

year 1855, shortly after the flrst rush of miners to that country.J

then found that farms established by squatters in the neighbour-

hood of the White Mud, to which j have before made reference,

were held and bargained for at high valuations; at Okanagan,

owing to the traffic that has sprüng up since 1858 between Oregon

and British Columbia, in consequene of the discovery of gld inies

to the northward the increased importance of the position has be-

corne apparent. It now occupies, to some extent, the same relation

with regard tg the navigation of the Columbia by miners that it

formerly occupied as regarding the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany; for this reason, if the value has not increased, it has certainly

not deteriorated from the estimate miade before by me.

Int. 3.-Yo have spoken of prosecutions; why werë there none

in your time at Fort Vancouver?
Ans.-From the simple reason as I conceive, that it would have

been bootless to institute them.
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Int. 4.-Why Was not that increase in trade which you have
spoken of as being expected by some of the Company, as profitable
as your foresight had predicted?

Ans.-The Company were fully impressed, in the year 1846, with
the importance of the trade which was then springing Up on this
coast, and the consequent importance, prospectively, both of our
position at Fort Vancouver and at -Yerba Buena, the trading
station we thèn possessed on the present site of the town of San
Francisco, important both at the tim, but prospectively immeasr
ably more so; but they hesitated to take any ulterior steps to s'cure
the advantage in view until the recognition of their rights in Oregon
-Tancouver being regarded as.the key-stone, failing which, the
whole fabric must fall to the ground. After the Treaty of 1846,
the uncertainty attending ail fature operations pending the negoci-
ations for the transfer of the possessory rights prevented further
progres. Subsequent events, too, show that we could not obtain,
under the new order of things, that protection which we were
entitled to expect, and which we should have obtained under the
auspices of the British Government, had the ine of the Columbia
River been adopted.

A. C. ANDERSON
Victoria, V. I. 9th Augu, 1865

DEPOSITION of Bir James Douglas, a witness produced
on the part nd on behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company,
who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith as folows:

Int. l. -. Please state your residence and former occupation.
Ans.-I reside in Victoria, Colony of Vancouer Island, and until

lately have been Governor of the Colony
Int. 2 .- Have you been connected with the Tludson's Bey Com-

pany and, if so, how long, and in what capacity?
As.- I was connected with the Hludson's Bay (ompany from

1821 to 1859, in- the several grades of the service, including that
of chief factor; and I beg to state that I have no longer any con-
nection with the Hudson's Bay CompAny, nor have had since the
year 1859, when I finally disposed of al my interest in that con-
cern.
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Int. 3.-State what you know in reference to the trade carried

on by the Hudson's Bay Company in the year 1846, and previous
thereto, with the Indians in the country then called Oregon ; the
manner in which the trade was carried on, names of posts and
stations of the Company south of the 49th parallel of latitude ?

Ans.-In reply to your interrogatory in reference to the trade

carried on by the Hudson's Bay Company, in the year 1846, when
the Treaty of Demarcation wyas entered into by Great Britain and

the United States of America, I can state as a well known fact that
in the year 1846, and long before, the Hudson's Bay Company did

carry on an extensive trade in furs, peltries, and other articles,
with the Indians throughout the whole of that country then known
as Oregon, as Well to the south ns to the north f the 4Oth parallel

of latitude. In carryig on that trade, they built und maintained

many posts and establishments, which ere permauntly occupied

by their agents and servants in and before the year 1846, and

afterwards; and they moreover kept on foot several hunting and
trapping parties, and practically held th complete control of the

fur trade of the whole territory. The following is a list of the posts

and establishments held and possessed by the Iüdson's i>Bay Com-
pany'for their sole use and benefit within the territory of Oregon,

south of the 49th parallel of latitudè, at the time of the Treaty, and

for fany years previouly

No. 1. Fort Vancouver
" 2. Granaries at mouth of the Cowhtz Rier
" 3. Fort George, or Astoria.

4. Fishery place called Pillar Rock.

" 5. Post at Cape Disappointmen
Granary and premises at Champoeg

7. Fort Umpqua.

" 8. Fort Nez-Percés, or Walla-Walla.
9.- Fort Boisé.

" 10. ort Hall

" 1. Fort Okanagan.
" 12. Fort Colvile.

18,1' Kootanais Fort.
14. Fort at he Flatheads.
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Int. 4.-Describe, if you can do so, the pot of the Company at

Vancouver, together with the land "laim of the Company at that

place, buildings and improvements, its pasturage for stock, its

products, number of cattle and horses, and other stock, if any, kept
at the post, and the number of persons employed there in different

capacities ?

dns.-The post known as Fort Vancouver, situated on the north

bank, and about one hundred miles from the mouth of the Columbia

River, was the principal establishment of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, on the west side of the Rocky Mountains the place was first

occupied ino the year 1825, and was selected in consequence of the
beauty of its situation and its accessibility to oceanigoing ships.

Itwas used as a general depot for the trade, the supplies for the

other posts and districts in the. épartment ail issuing from thence.

The country around was extensively fatmed for the purpose of
raising grain, keping large herds of cattleswine' together with

the rearing of horses and sheep, for the supply of their several
establishments and shipping. It asin fact the great centre from

which were distributed al the requisites for carrying on their trad

both north and south of the 49th parallel of latitude. It consisted
in 1846 of a Stockaded fort, with dwëlling houses storehousés, a

ehurch and sehool houses, houses for servants, hospitals shops,
barns; and other buildings. There were other dWelling houses
graaries, dairies barns and farm buildings, t variouspoints near
to .the maia post at ancouver, and on Sauvië Island together

vithsaw and flour mills, the mills being both situatsd on the banks
f the Columbia River, the former six miles and the latter five

miles, above Fort VanoUver. The lands used by theCmpanyIn

the year 1846,ind long previousiy, for pasturage and tillage in the
immediate nighbourhod of Fort Vancouver embraded a front ge
on the Columbia River of at least twenty-five miles, commencing at a

point a few miles above the saw ill, following the main river down to
the junction of the CathlapootlRiver where J thinthe daim

ended. The depth of this caim extended to the country north of
the, Columbia Rivér, te miles thouglot t whole lehgth, at rgt
anges With its frontage. This land caim, owing to tlenature of
the country, was found iuffi ient for the ompanys pur oses, the
pasturage being altogether toslimited for the support of the ár
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kinds of stock usually kept or raised by them. To give some idea

of the extent of the farming operations, I will here subjoin a state-

ment of the crops raised in 1846 at Fort Vancouver:

Five thousand bushels of wheat.

Two thousand bushels of pease.

Three thousand bushels of oats.

Two hundred bushels of barley.

Six thousand bushels of potatoes and

Two hundred and forty acres of land under colewort and turnips,

as food for the cattle and sheep in winter.

The quantity of live stock on hand at the same period was nine-

teen hundred and fifteen head of neat cattle, five hundred and

seventeen horses, and eight hundred pigs, and about three thousand

headi of sheep. The staff of officers and men employed on the estab-

lishment of Fort Vancouver in 1846 consisted of sixteen officers

and two hundred and fifteen servants, under articles of agreement,

besides a large number of native employés, who were not under

formal engagements. This statement may be considered as apply-

ing also to the number of officers and servants stationed at Fort

Vancouver for many years previous to 1846.

Int. 5.-How long were you stationed at Fort Vancouver, and if

during that time you, were acquainted with the profits of the Comi-

pany from the far trade alone south of the 49th parallel, please

state what they were?
Ans.-From 1831 to 1849, I was stationed at Fort Vancouver,

and during that period, andup to 1859, when my connection with the

Hudson's Bay Company finally ceased, I was intimately acquainted

with the Company's business, and can therefore distinctly state,

that the Companys trade with Indians at their different posts and

establishments in Oregon, south of the 49th parallel of latitude, for

a series of years extending from 1841 to 1846, yielded an average

profit of at least seven thousand pounds sterling annually, besides

the outlay on buildings and other permanent improvements at the

different establishments, which, at the close of each year, was written

off the books« or, in other words, carried to profit and loss account.

IHad this expenditure been carried to capital, as is customary in

almost every pther business, the' profits would have been much-

larger than the sum I have now stated. I would also observe that
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tae yearly increase of live stock, such as neat cattle, horses, sheep,
pigs, &c., at the 'Company's establishments, were not included,
and did not form a n item in the annual profits.

Int. 6.-Look on this list in document A, under the head of
Fort Vancouver and its neighbourhood, and state how far it agrees
with your recollection of the buildings and improvements at that
post and its neighbourhood, at the time of the Trpaty of 1846 ?

(W. C. Johnson, Attorney for the lUnited States, objects to the
foregoing question and thé use of document A, for reasons appear-
ing la the deposition of Thomas Lowe.)

Ans.-To the best of my recollection, this is a correct state-
ment of the buildings aud improvements existing at Fort Vancouve~r
and its neighbourhood in 1846.

Int. 7.-Were you acquainted with the situation of a post called
Fort George ? If so, state where it is situated, aud whether thislist
noW shewu to you under the head of Fort George iu Document A
is correct, to the best of your recollection.

Ans-Fort George was situatied near the mouth of the Columbia
River on the-site formerly known as Astoria. To the bost of my
recollection, the statement submitted contains a correct account of
the buildings and other improvements there in 1846. I was
however under the impression that the extent of land occupied
at and around the establishment was greater than the two acres
stated in this account.

fnt. 8.-Were you acquainted with the statiori called Cowee-
man at the mouth of the -Cowlitz River? If so, please state
whether the list shewn to you under the head of Coweeman in
document A is correct, to the best of your recollection; and if any
land was attached to that station, please describe it.

Ans.-To the best of my recollection, this statement is perfectly
correct. There must have been one or two acres of land attached
to the premises embracing the site and garden, though I cannot
charge my memory with there being any larger quantity.

Int. 9 .- Were you acquainted with the post known as Cape
Disappointment at the mouth of the Columbia River ? If so, please
describe the post as it existed in 1846; and, if any, the la1d claim
appertaining to the pot.

Ans.-The post at Cape Disappointment contained a dwelling
G
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and storehouse, and the land claim included a superficial area of

one mile square.

int. 10.-Were you acquainted with the Company's post or

"fshing station at -Pillar Rock? If so, please state of what it consisted

in 1846 ; and, if any, what land was used and occupied by the

Coniany adjacenit to and at the station.

Ans.-The fishing station-at "Pillar Rock," to the best of my

recollection, consisted simply of a curing house with some twenty-

five or thirty acres of land in its immediate neighbourhood.

Int. 11.-What was the establishtnent of officers andi servants

maintained by the Company at all their posts west of the ócky
Mouniains in the year 1846, and for many years previous thëreto,

a d hat was the effect of this force and the mamier in which the

b iness was carried on upon the native tribes, and on the bsiness

itsOif?

ns.--The whole force maintaineat the Company's âeveral estab-

lish ents on the west ide of the Rocky Mountains at te period

refe'red to in the qu2 y, averaged about ffty-five officers, and five

hun ied and thirteen articled servants, besides a large iumber of

native laborers, yhose names did not appear in the Company's

books. The Company having a large, active, and expericnced

force of servants in their employ, and holding establishments judi-

ciously situated in the most favourable positions for tradc, forming

as it were a etwork of posts, aiding and supporting each other,

possessed an extraordinary influence with the natives, and in 1846

practically enjoyed a monopoly of the fir trade in þe countries West

of the Rocky Mountains, north and south of the 49th paraIlel of

latitude.

Int. 12-Can you state what: was the amount of lumber cnt by

the saw mill of the Company in the neighlbourhood of Fort Van

couver i one year, ad what was.the market vaine per thousand

feet?

Anà.-The sa* mill at Fort Vancouver eut about nine hundred

thousand feet of lumber annually-its money value it would be

difficut tý state, the price varying one year with another ccording

to the deirand, but I may here state that the prices were -then

ranging from fifteen to fifty dollars per thousand feet

. 13.-State if you eau what has been donc by the Hudson's
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B3ay Conpany in expring the country, opening roads, improving

the Indians, and assistig the early settlers in Oregon?

An.-The Hudson's Bay Company were certainlyput to a very

gret expense in exploring the country, in making ioads, in

establishing an effective control over the Indian tribes, and bringing

them into friendly relations with the hites, and thus rendering the

country habitable for settlers,-substantial beiefits Which, judging

from the precedents àfforded by the settlmnent of theTerritory of

the United States of America and of Hér Majesty's Colonies, are

never atained without great sacrifice of life, and ra large outlay of

money. A reference to the Hudson's Bay Company's books vill

prov that besides the general kindness extended to the first

Aierican settlers who travelled by the ovcrland route to

Oregon, material aid was largely dispensed to thcen in clothing

agricultural implements, and seed-grain ithout which they could

hardly have succeeded in establishing the country. If my memory

serves me right the value of the supplies furnished to these early

settlers amounted to«: very large sun, and I am informed that a

large portion of it bas never been repaid.

(J·ors-exami-nation.

ni .- Where bas been your residencé from 1849 to the

Present time ?

Ans.-Generaly in Vancouver Island, and for the last twelve or

fourteen months in Europe.

lnt. 2.-Was not the trade of the Hudson's Bay Company, west

of the Rocky Mountains, and the location of their posts, orkinally

arranged with exclIsive réference to trade *ith the Indians in furs

and peltries?

Ans.-The fur trade was the chief objeet of attraction to the

Hudson's Bay Company, and probablyled the personswho established

the trade to embark in the business ; but ever since I was

employed on the: est side ofthe Rocky Mountains, the Hudson's

Boy Company have been carrying on trade in other bragches.

They had, for instane, a business establishmen at the Sandwich

Islands, another at San Francisco, and they exported considerable

quantities of grain and produce to the Russian settlement at New

Archangel. These establishments were all connected with and
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depended on Fort Vancouver. They also made shipments of

lumber and spars to the coast of Chili. The business of the

Sandwich Islands was started before I came to Fort.Vancouver,

that at San Francisco after my arrival there, and the shippients of

lumber and grain te the coast of Chili and New Archangel were

made during my residence at Fort Vancouver.

Int. 3.-Did not the operations of the Company outside of the

fur trade greatly increase the demand for and occupation of

pasture and agricultural lands at several of their posts?

dns.-- shoul say that the stock range, as described in my

deposition, orignally held by the Hudson's Bay Company, was not

necessarily increased by their foreign trade.

Int. 4.-Was the extent of country described by you as claimed

by the Company, necesàary for the maintenance of the trade

exclusively in furs and peltries ?

Ana.-J- conceive that it was necessary, in order to provide the

supplies requisite for supplying their establishments with food, and

the various parties which they employed in different parts of the

country.
Int. 5.-Be kind enough to explain how, if this country was

necessary for ma'ntainig the fur trade in the country, the

Coripany also sec red such large quantities of other products for

exportation to th Russian possessions, the Sandwieh Islands, San

Francisco, and e Chilian cost ?

Ans.-In the early settlement of the country, the Indians were

numéroùs and ostile, and a large fôrce of mcn had to be maintained

for the purpo e of protecting brigades carrying supplies up and

dovn the rive . Under other eircumstances, and with the protec-

tion of a gov rament, such force would not have been riequired. It

was to empi this force in the dead season of th year, when not

otherwise coupied, that J believe led the Company to engage in

the e port of produce; this was to lighten the expense on the fur

trade.
n. 6' State if you kno ' what posts ère established originally

by the udsos fay Company, and what if any, purchased of

other oganizations, south of the 49th parallel?

Ans. With the exception of Fort- George and Fort Hall, the

other osts I have mentioned were, J believe, all originally founded
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were united in or about the year 1821.
Int. 7.-State which of the posts, if any, were located and

established after that at Fort Vancouver, and which before that

time, and fix the date as near as you can, of the erection of the

principalbuildings at each, where they come within youknowledge?
Ans.-Granaries at Coweeman, mouth of the Cowlitz River,

were erected to the best of my belief between 1841 and 1845.

Cape Disappointment was commenced according to contract in

the early parf 1846. Granary at Champoeg I am uncertain

about, but it was a recent erection before the Treaty. Fort Hall

was established after Vaneouver; I arn not certain, but I think Fort

Colvile was also crected after Fort Vancouver. With respect to

the other'posts, I really:canotcharge iny mernory with the date of

their foundation. On that subject I may observe, that the period

at which an establishment was built, would not furnish a true crite-

rion of the condition of the buildings at the time of the Treaty, as

the Cornpay's invariable rule was to rebuild or repair their forts

whenever such repairs or re-erection were found necessary, With

respect to the principal buildings at Fort Vancouver, existing at

the time of the Treaty, they wcre to the best of my belief eiected

subsequently to the year 1838-as in that arid the following years

thé old buildings were removed and replaced by other crections.

int. 8.-In the land claimed by the Company at Vancouver,

how was the widtlh back fron the river-deternined or marked?

As.-The line was not actually cut out upon the ground, but

the Company claimed al the lands within the arca I have describéd,

and were prepared to make- good their right against any person

intrudiug upon that land.
t 9.-Wre they not equally well prepared to mintain a

right to a strip twenty miles il width, north of Vancouver and

why, when the area you have <cscribed ,became too srmall for their

purposes, did thcy not occupy more?
Ans.-I arn not aware that the Company ever entertained any

intention of the kind.
Int. 10.-By what means, record, notice or other steps did the

Company mark or designate its claim, or make it kuown -to others ?

ns.-In all cases where parties committed intrusions wifhin
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the limits of the Company's land claims, they vere duly warned

that the land was held by the Hudson's Bay Company, and that if

they persistd in holding, legal steps would be taken to remove

them. The frontage of this laim was formed by the bank of the

Columbia River, and from the terminal points, tothe best of my

recollection, the perpendicular lines were blazed for some distance

from the river-I think not more than one mile, if so much.

Int. 1L-Was not the greatest portion of the land you have

described in the vicinity of Vancouver heavily timbered, and unfit

for pasture ?

An.-It was heavily timbered, and afforded little food for

cattle.

Int. 12.-After 1847, was not Fort Langley in British Columbia,

made the base of operations, instead of Vancouver, in the general

trade of the Company; and did not the importance of Vancouver,

and the business transacted there, gradually decrease ?

Ans.-Fort Langley, after the period that you have mentioned,

was sed as a èonvenient site for the export of the Company's furs

from their northern possessions. That change of business was in a

great measure reorted to in consequence of the Treaty of 1846,

in order to -avoid the inconvenience and expense of entering and

carrying goods éhrough United States territory for the supply

of the northern interior tradé. The furs from the posts south-

ward of the Columbia, those of Colvile excepted, were after that

date still forwarded to and exported through Fort Vancoüver.

Int. 18.-Ifow did the amount of live stock on hand in 1849 at

Vancouver compare with the list you have given for 1846?

-Jhave given no statement of'the stock in 1849, and I am,

not aware how it compares relatively with that of 1846.

lnt. 14 For how many years did the annual gains of the Com-

pany in the Columbia District amount to as much as seven thousand

pounds sterling?

Ans.-I have ilready stated that for a series of six years,

extendihg from 1841 to 1846, the fur trade, south of the 49th

parallel of north latitude, yielded on an average a profit of at least

seven ihousand pounds sterling annually, and I don't think that it

varied much fron that sui in other years.

Int. 15.-Were the accouts of the trade south of 49° kept

separate from that north ?
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An.-There was a sepa ate and distinct account kept in the

Company's books with each istrict, showing the expenses connec-

ted with the post, and the va ue of the furs received from it, thus

giving the exact state of the tiade with each district annually.

Int. 16.-Do you not kno from the dividends received that

after the discovery of gold in Ca iforniathe gains from sales of goods

to miners and settlers,:very la gely increased beyond what as

realized from the fur trade previ usly?

Ans. The profits alluded to in y deposition evioulyreferred

to a period anterior to the disco ery of gold in California. The

dividends on the general profits of the Hudson's Bay Company

were not appreciably affected by th discovery of gold in California.

Int. 17.Of what material, andi what manner, were the build-

ings at Fort George constructed?

Ans.-They were all wooden erecti ns, carefully and substantially

built with shingle roofs. They were ot-painted.

Int. 18.-Was there an' busines , to amount to anything,

carried on by the Company t Frt eorge after the date of the

Treaty?

as.-The business was carrie on i much the same manner as

beforo the Treaty, as long as I remaine at Fort Vancouver.

fnt. 19.-What .as the characteî of ýhe buildings at the moith

of the Cowelitz?

As.-The same description may apply to the buildings at Cow-

eeman as- at Fort George.

Int. 20.-Describe'the buildings at. ape Disappointment ?

An.-They were a much better ecscription of building than

those at Fort George. I do not kn vwlhether they were painted

or not. They were bhilt by con ract, and very carefully finished,

according to the terms of said contract. They were commencéd in

the early part of 1846, and finished in 1847 or 1848, and conse-

quently iere quite new.

Int. 21.-Was not the land claimhè t Ca e Disappointmnt

very rough, heavily timbered, and alios use s for pasturage or

agriculture ?

ns.-The art near the Cape was hilly, uneven and heavily

tùnbered:; of the othei parts of the claim I cannot speak precisely,

as I never chanced to walk over it, but I think it was generally

woodhind, and a greater proportion of it lëvel.
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Int. 22.--Was nôt the post at Cape Disappointment selected
with reference to other oJects than the 'fur trade.?

Ans.-That is a point on vhich I cannot speak positively, as I do
not recollect the precise objeéts which induced the Company to
order its erection.

Int. 23.-Describe the curing house at Pillar Rock, and the
nature of the surrounding land ?

Ans. -I have a very imperfect recollection of the place, and do
not think that Pever examined the character of the land.

Int 24. -Do you not know that the building was of a very
ordinary character and of little value ; and do you not know that
the soil round was almost pûre and and of no value except as a

fishing station ?
Ans."- am not aware, as f have already said, of the value of

the building, or the character of the so1, as J never examined them.
Int. 2 .Do you not know that the officers and servants of the

Hudsons Bay Company were careful to impress the minds of
the natives with the différence between Englishmen called "King
George Men," aùd Americans known as"' Boston Men," and. that
in the wars or difficulties with the Indians, this operated to the
prejudice of the Aierican settlers and authorities"?

Ans /-On the contrary the very reverse of that is the case. I
cau attest that the ludson's Bay Company invariably exerted all

their inflien'e to protect vhite men of every nationality, and would
have given the shelter of their cstablishnents to an Ameridan ci4i-

zen, equally with their own countrymen. The distinetions known
among the Indians as to the nationality of the English and meri-

cans, was not derived from the Hudson' Bay Company, but I
believe from: American citizens themselves.

Int. 26 -Is it not true that it was with great difficulty the Gov-
ernor and Lirectors of the Hudson's Bay Company in ?London
were impressed with the change in affairs on this coast ,in the set-
iement of the ountry; and did not Dr. McLoughlin have much
trouble and annoyance in settling lis accounts, because he had
encouraged such settlement, instead of devoting himself to the
fur trade exclusively ?

Ans.-I àm not awaré that the. Directors of the Hudson's Bay

company, whatever may have been their private opinions, ever .op-
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posed the settlegient of the country, or issued orders to that effect
t their .agents here; neither have I ever heard before the present
tiIe, that Dr. McLoughlin had been held responsible in any man-
ner for supplies furnished or encouragement given te settlers from
the United States.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

Victoria, V. I., 10th August, 1865.

Taken before te United Sates Consul at Victoria, V. I.

DEPoSITioN of Neil 1HcLean MArthu a ite produced on
the part, and in behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company, who
being duly sworn, deposeth and saith as follows:

n1t.1. -State your name, age, present resilence and occupation.
Ans.-Neil McLea McArthut; my ago thirty-seven years

my present residence British Columbia, my present occupation is
administering the estate of the late Donald McLean

fnt 2 .- State whethe you were ever in the cmploy of the
Hudson's Bay Company; if so, at at time, and for ho long.

Ans.-I entered the Company's scrvice on the lst June, 1844,
--and-retired in 1854; during that time was clrk.

Int. 3 .- State whether yo were acquainted with the Coipany's
post at Nez-Percés or Walla-Walla; if soý state when you first saw
it, hoewlong you rcmained thee, and when yen last saw:it.

Ans.-I am acquainted w!t'the post at Nez-Pecëé or Walla-
alla; I first saw it in February 1848; I remained there about a

year; I last saw it in 1857.
Int. 40-Describe the fort as it was in 1848, and it situation.
_Ans.-It was situated on the south bank of the Columbia River,

about ten or tijelvc miles below thc mouth cf the Suake River,nearly half a ile above mouth of the Walla-Walla R The fort
was built cf adobe-adobe wall; dwelling-house, stre and other
buildings were also of adobe.

Int. 5.-Look at the list now shewn to you in document A, under
the head of Nez-Percés, commonly called Walla-Walla, and state
what yeu know about the list as to its correctness.
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Ans.-I recognise it as being correct, as the buildings were
there when I was there iri.-1848.

Int. 6.-State about how much land was occupied for the fort,
outbuildings, horse park, &c.

Ans.-About 200 yards square were occupied by the fort, out-
buildings, and horse park, going down to the river bank.

Int.ý .- Are yeu acquainted with the position of grave ards
near the fort; if so, how much land would be occupied by the fort
and buildings, including the grave yards,?

ns.-It would about occupy three quarters of a mile along the
river, and a quarter of a mile broad; most of this strip was below
the fort.

Int. 8.-What do you know of any farm ofthe Companys near
the fort, and if any, how much land was there in it?

Ans.-bout a mile back of the fort, on the Walla-Walla River,
there was a place called agarden, containing about 30 acres under
fence, and cultivated, to the best of my judgment. Ther-e as
another farm some twe'nty miles off on a creek running into the

Walla-Walla. He e there was about forty acres that had been
cultivated. That year therè were thirty acres under fence, and
fifteen in crop.

Int. 9.-How much land about Fort Walla-Walla was used and
occupied fot pasturage of the Company's horses and cattle?

Ans.-The horses and cattle used to range from the mouth"of
Snake River down the Columbia to the Umatilla River, and about
thirty miles bagk towards the B3ne Mountains.

It. 10. State what you did for wood at that post.
tns.-4 We nsed to collect it along the bank of the river.
Int. 11.-State how much cf'the river front was used and

occupied for the purpose of collecting drift-wood, where the usual
landings ere on the river, and here, and in what manner your
rafts cf wood were brought in.

Ans. -We used and occupied the bank for collecting wood from

the fort up to Snake River, some ten or tw1vel miles occasionally
went above Snake River - the wod was emade into rfts and rafted
dowa. On aecount of the nrrent we landed in a sort of bay
about a quarter of a mile above the fort, and shipped themdown
to the fort along the bank; the usual landing for boats Was directly
iII front of the fort.
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Int. 12.-State, if you can, what you consider to be the value of
the fort, buildings and improvements in those days.

Ans.-One hundred thousand-dollars.

Int. 18,-What tinie in 1857 were you there ?
As-I was there a few days before, and a few days after

Christmnas.
Int. 14.-In whose occupation was the fort at that time?
Ans.-It was in the occupation of the United States Goverûment;

there were soldiers there. It was a landing place for Government
stores.

Int. 15.-How were goods brought up the river aftat time?
Ans.-In boats,; no steamers above the Dalles at that time; the

freight w.as arried in schooners and small boats.
Int. 16.-Are you acquainted with the Company' s post t ort

Boisé; if so, when were you first acquainted with it ; ho long
did you remain ihere, and in what capacity ?

Ans.-I amn acquainted with it; first went there in the spring of
1851 in charge of the Snake country District, remained inï

charge of the district about three years, and during that time
was at Boisé six- or seven times. Fort Boisé s in the Snake
country district, and under, înycharge.

Int. 17.-State whére Fort Boisé is situated, what i is built,
and describe it generally ?

s.-Fort Boisé is situated on the north bank of Snake River
some 200ruiles or over from Fort Walla-Walla, and was a walled
bastioned fort, built of adobe, and With its outbuilding and horse

Park occupied about two hundred and fifty yards square
Int. 18. Look t this list in document A, and seeif it agrees

'ith your recollection of that pogt and its buildings, and how far i
is correct.

Ans-irecognise it distinctlyas à correct list of the buildings

fort, andl the improvements.
Int. 19.-State if you can, about how much land bout the fort

was used aud occupied for the pasturage of the Company7s cattle

and horses.
Ans.-There was used'and occupied fore the pasturage of horses

ad cattle about fie miles square of land ?
Int. 20. What became of that fort that was there in 1851?
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n.-It was washed away in the spring of 1853 I think in
the month nf May; all the buildings were washed away, ,by
extraordinary rise in the Snake River.

tnt. 21. What was done by you after this in the same year on
the site of the fort?

Ans-We commenced rebuildîng in the fall of the same ar in
the rmonth ofSAugust or September; it was not fiùished when I
retired in 1854.

Int 2 2 .- State what was the value of the buildings and improve-
ments at that post as it as when you saw it, uch as you have
described it.

Ang.-About one hündred and fifty thousand dollars.
Int. 23.--What was the land which you have described aS

pasture land worth per'acre?
Ans.-About seventy-five cents per acre; it was a sage-brush

country.
-nt. 24.--What was the main use to which Fort Boisè was put

by the Company?
Ans.--It was a fur trading post.

t 2 5 .- an this sage-brush country that you speak of be
cultivated ?

Ans.-It certainly can be by rrigation.
Int. 26 -Are you aciquainted with the Hudson's Bay Company s

post at Fort Hall; if so, when did you first visit it ho long did
ou reside there and in what eapacity

Ms.-J am acquainted with Fort Hall; I ft visited it' in the
spring of 1851 remained tiere about three year as ofier in
charge of the Snake Country ,district.

Int. 2 7-State where Fort Hall is sitated aboutow far from
Fort Walla 2Walla; of what it is huilt, and deseribe it generally

Ana.Fort Hall is situated on the south bank of the -Sake
River, bout six hundred miles fromWallaWalla it is i of
adobe; walled and bastioned fort with outbuildings, with two
horse yar s or park, with adobewalls.

Int 28.-Look on this list on document A, under the héad Of
Fort Hall, and state whether it agrees with your recollection nd
how far it is correct?

Ana -It is correct but the horse ark was ne th
division wall through it thus making two parks
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Int. 20.-How much land was oceupied by the for and the
improvements?

ns.-About 250 yards square.
fnt. 80.-Describe, if you ean, the maner in which Fort Hall s

situated with respect to small streams or sloughs
Ans.-On the east side of the fort there is a small stream about

20 feet from it, and on the west, side another, about four hundred
yards from it; both these strcáms run nto a slough south of the
fort, which is a part of the main river.

lut. 31-State, if you can the amount of lands under ce
near 4he fort, and their situation?

As.-One patch, about two'acres, on the slough on the east ide
and the othÏer on the lowerslough or the west side, co a ining
about fie acres.

nt. h2.-Ho muc land was used nd occupied by the Co
pany for the past rage of its horses and cattle around the post?

-About twenty miles in length and nine miles in breadth:
the twenty miles in length is u and down the river.

Int. 33.-What alue would you put upon these patches of land
you have described as being under cuitivation

Àne-.-About twënty dollar per acre.
't 34.-What value per acre would you put upon the pastage

land that you lave described?
dns.- bout a dollar, or a dollar and a quarter per acre.

t 85.-What value would ou t on the buildings and
improvements at thefort ?

ns.-One hundred and fift thousnd dolars.
Int.6.-.What was this post generally uSd for by the Oompany
Ans.,IFUr trade and other generalbusines
lut. 37.When were you last at this fort?
A 1s.-I was ther laàst in the fall of 1856.
lut.ý ý8 8 -State in' what 'condition ýyeu' found the fort, and

whether it was occupied or not.
ng. The fort and buildings w.'re in good cond but 'the

buildings ere not occupied.
nt 3 9 -State if you can, hat is the distance froin Fort Hall

to Sait Lake ity?
ÀAn8.-About tWo hundred miles.
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Int. 40.--Were you acquainted with the post at the Flatheads ? If
so, state when you first went there, how long you remained there, and
in what capacity you were serving.

Ans.-I was there first in March, 1846, went there to take
charge of the fort, and was there off and on about a year.

n. 41.-Describe, if you can, what buildings and inmprovements
there were at the Flatheads when you were there in the spring of

1846.
An.-There was a store-house about forty feet by twenty;

there were two dwelling-houses each about twenty-five by fifteen
feet, they were but of hewn timber; there was a corral for horses
built of posts and rails about two hundred feet. square.

Int 42.-In what district was this post, and for what was it used?
Ans-It was 'i the district of Colvile, and used for 4he fur

trade. -

Int. 43.-State where you were, and what doing dring a

portion of the time you speak of that you were absent from the

fort. .- -
An.-I accompanied the Indians on a hunting excursion to

bufFalo with four engaged mein, as a party for the purpose of
trading furs.

Int. 44.--What value would you put on these buildings and
improvements at Flatheads ?

Ans.-About eight thousand dollars.
int. 45.-What other trade than that of -fur trade was carried

on at the Flathead post?
Ans.--Trade in dried bufalo meat, pemmican, bafalo fat,

talow, horse accoutrements, par-fleches and appichemous, dressed
skins and raw-hide cords and also cords made of buffalo
hair,-all these last were necessary for the interior transportation
of the Company's goods on horseback. They could not be obtained
in sufficiently large quantities at any other post on the west side of
the, Rocky°Mountains.

Int. 46.--What was the distance from Fort Hall to the nearest

Mormon settlement ?
Ans.-About 80 miles to the nearest Mormon settlement on tihe

Malade River, in 1856.
In.t. 47.-Wlo was your predecessor in charge of the Snake

country for the Hudson's Bay Company ?
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Ans.-Mr. Richard Grant,; he is now dead.
Int. 48.--Who was in charge ofthe district of Snake country in

1846?
Ans.-Mr. Grant was the officer ln charge in 184e, but I was

not there, and did not see him.
Int. 49.--During your time, how mauy horses were kept at Fort

Hail ?
Ans.-About two hundred horses were kept at Fort Hall one

year, at other times not se many; about one hundred head of
horned cattle were also kept there.

Int. 50.-i[ow many horses and cattie were kept at Fort Boisé
in your time ?

Ans.-About 40 horses, and fifty horned cattle lu the fait of
1858.

cross-examination.

Int.1.--Were any of the buildings or outhouses at Walla-Walla
constructed of wood?

Ans.--No; ail were adobe.
Int. 2.--Wa not thie buisness of Walla-WaIla, when you were

there, very much reduced acl of little importance, so far as the fur
trade was concerned?

Ans.-Ir was still considered to be of some importance even dieu,
la the fur trade; by saying even then, I do not mean that the trade
was' of less value thei than at any former-^ate, because I knew
nothing about it before.

Int. a.-At what date do you fix -the value of the Company's
3roperty at Walla-Walla at one hundred thousand dollars?

Ans.-At theldate I was there in1848 and 1849.
Int. 4-Is this estimate based upon the actual cost of constructing

such buildings, or upon the supposed value to the Company, as their
business was arranged in connection with all their other posts west
of the Rocky Mountains ?

Ans.-I estimate its value in connection with its importance to
the business of the Company.

Int. 5.-What would be the actual value in the market of that
property when the Company's business south of the 49th parallel was
abandoned, taking into consideration the changes in the population
and business of the country ?
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Ans.-I can hardly answer that question, as I have been so long

disconnected with the Company.

Int.6.-Suppose the Company were going to abandon Walla-

Walla, what would their buildings be worth to any one desirig to

engage in business other than the fur trade as that country s now

settled by farmers and miners?

An8.-If. the Hudson's Bay Company had it, it would probably

b&of eater value now: than ever, if they were doing business

there. The actual cost of erecting such buildings, at the time they

,ere put up, I would estimate at one hundred thousand dollars.

In. 7.--What would you estimate the cost of building thë

largest dwelling-hoqse at FortWalla-Wallà at that time?

- estimate the eost of this building, including nails, lumber

for flooring, Windows, &c., it being 28 X 88 feet, at ten thousand

dollars.
nt. 8-What, in your judl'ment, would it have cos at Walla-

Walla in 1863 to ereet a fiamebuilding of wood- of the same size,

suitably furnished for business purpose?

Ans.-I cannot answer this question, as I have not been there

since 1857.
Int 9.--ow far from the fort was the burial ground down the

river ?
Ans--About half a mile.

Int. 1-IIow far is the one above the fort ?

A 's.-About a quarter of a mile.

int. nI.Whaf direction from the fort was the third burial

ground?

Ans.-Nearly south of the fort) and about a quarter of a mile

from the river bank.

Int. 12.-Why ere so many burial grounds used

Ans.-I do not knw, unless it was caused by the shifting of the

; what was a hoe to-day would be a iil to-morrow, on account

of the sands being blown by the wiad.

Int. 13.-.-IHow far back from the River Columbia d the sands

extend'?
Ans.-nl-medately south of the fort i extends about a mile ;

above the fort t spreas out and extends for miles in a sage

ountry. Below the sand and gravel extend to the mouth of the

WallaNWalla.
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Int. 14.- What distance along the river was used and necessary
for the landing of the boats of the Company ?

As. -About four hundred yards in the front o the fort
Int. 15.-How many boats usually came at one time to the

fort ?
An -When I was there six wasthe largest number. in addition

the Company had several canoes, used at the fort in gathering
drift Vood, and for other purposes.

lit. 16.-Is n'ot the country iw the vicinity of Fot Nez-Percés
or Walla-Walla almost useless s pasturage, or for agricultural
purposes?

Ans-Up the Walla-Walla river there' was good pasturage
within a niile of the fort. As far *as the Snake River on the
Coltmbia there is very little pasturage.

Inte17.-Wriat vas the value per acre of the thirty acres culti
vated by the Company near Walla-Walla ?

An.-About twenty-five dollars per acre. That on the branch
of he Walla-Walla, about 20 miles away, I would estimate at the
saie value.

Int. 18.-State, as near you can, the value of the furs colleeted
at. Wla-Walla during the year you were there.

Ans--I could niot state, as I was clerk and Mr. McBean was
accountan, and ini charge.

fnt. 19. Was not the principal value of the post at Walla-Walla
caused by its onvenience for purchasing horses fro.m the Nez-Pe-Cás
and Cayuse fdians, who were the horse producers of that
country

Ans.Its principal value was for buying horsesr fursand as a

depot for other districts.
Inté20 -Wlhat kind of a bank had the Columbia Rivel at the

landing used by the Company?
An.-«It was a gravelly bank, with a gradual slope to the vater' s

edge.The bank and landing were the saie ùpto the nouth of
Snake River; the baük bel o was alout as good, but there was a
fall. In conin up the river, the boats had to ascend about
three quarters of a mile on the -orth side, before crossing, in
order to a'oid the suction of the rapids.
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Int. 21.-How many horses were kept at Wálla-Walla and how

much other stock ?

Ans.-There were about two hundred horses there in 1848, and

eight or ten horned cattie. Between one hundred and fifty and

two hundred horses belonging to the Snake country district used to

inter there ; some hores also from other districts were there

at times, but I cannot say how many.

It 22> -Why do you estimatè the value of Fort Boisé at one

hundred adi fifty thousand dollars, when Fort Hall and Fort Nez-

Percs are only estimated by you at one hundred thousand dollars,

and one hundred-and fifty thousand dollars, and there are at each

of them nearly twice as many buildings and improvements as at

Fort Bois'eh

Ans.-The importance of the trade, and the difficnlty and risk

of getting material up there to build the fort. It was in better

repair, and, if I recollect right, there were more buildings at that

post.
Int. 23.-Were not the adobe brick used n constructing Boisé

made at that place, or near there?

Ans.-I cannot answyer that question.

Int. 24.-How many buildings were erected at Fort Boisé afte

t vas washed away before you left theï-e? State their size and

mainner of çonstruction.
ns-O nly one was commenced, and that not finished. I have

notbeen there since 184 Te size of the building commenced

was 25 X 18 feet. The· adobes for building were made somewhere

În the vicinity; I do not know how far from the fort., I was in

charge of the district, and resided atFort Hall.

Int. 25,-Is not the soi about Fort Boisé of a very poor quality?

Worth nothing for agricultural purposes, without expensive irriga-

tion?

Ani.-The sou with irrigation would produce good crops;

iwthout irrigationit ould be 'worthless for agricultural purposes.

Int. 26. Wry did not the Conpany use more than five miles

square of land for pasturage around Fort Bois?

Ans.--This was about the quantitý of land which the horses

aa cattleranged over. he country beyond this was of about the

same character, but the stock only usually went over the quantity

I have named.
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Int. 27. What is the character of the land about Fort Hall?
An.-It is a flat country the soil is good, ivith very little

sage-brush, covered with good grass, some fit for hay; it is a good
grazing country. The land between the sloughs Lhave spoken of
is not suitable for agriculture, with the exception of the two small
patches, without irrigation.

Int. 28.-Was the land twenty miles in length and nine miles in
width necessary in your judgment for the pasturage of two hundred
horses and one hundred cattie ?

Ans.-It was some winters we had to drive them from one place
to another.

Int. 29.-Do you estimate the value of Fort Hall from the same
considerations as you apply to Forts Walla-Walla and Boisé ?

Ans.-I do
Int. 30.-Were all the returns of the Snake country district

made to Fort Hall while you vere in charge?
Ans.-They were not, as the furs fromt each post were taken to

Vancouver. As we came by from Fort hall, w took the furs
from Boisé nlong.

Tnt. 31.-What was the value of the frs collected at Fort Hall

in cac year
An.-I cannot answer that; it would depend on the sale in

Indon. The acécounts were sent to Vancouver, and closed there.
Ift. 32.--Was the Indian wär over when you were at Fort Hall

in1856 ?
Ans.-I think the war was not closed. I was there in August of

that year. Ias comin from Salt Lake, and going north fo the
Flathead country.

Int. 33.State where the Flathead post is situated?
A4ns.-It was built on the bank of the Flathead River-Olark's

brauch of the Columbia.
nt ;34--Describe the country in the viciaity, and state how far

the post wa' from Colvile?
Ains.-There are two benches to the river bottom the fort is

built on the first, wehieh is about three hudred yards in width.
The land around the post is clered. he upper ben is prairie.

Halfa mile from the fort, above and belo i there oi plenty of pine
timnber
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Int. 35.-How nany stories high were the buil dns at Fiat-

heads?
Ans.-One story high, and of hewa lgs with nud roofs.

Int. 36.-Did not the Hudson's Bay Company have to brig

much of their horse accoutrements, dried meats, pemmican, &c.

from east of the mountains ; and was not the trade in these article'

at the Flatheads of secondary importance?

Ans.-Some years we traded very few of these articles east of

the mountains, and got most at the post.

Int. 37.-What business do you -follow besides administering

upôn the estate you named.?

Ans. -No oth business, at present on aceount of the difficulty

of settling up the estate, and taking care of the farm of the late

Mr. McLean.
Jit. 38.-lave not the ansgers which you have made to the

direct intarrogatories been prepare'd in consultation with Mr.

Mactavish, the agent of the Hudson's Bay Company and their

substance written down, which writia you have examined during

your present examination?

An.-I have had some conversation with Mr. Mactavish, but

not to consult with him; what he ivould say would not affect my

evidence. The paper I have is my own writing. I made some

mèmoranda on the papr while being examined, to refresh my

mremory; some I had before.
NEIL McL. McARTHUR.

toria V. , 14th August, 1865.

Dpst]ON ^,of Archibald McKinlay, a witness produced on the

part and in behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company who being

duly.sworn, deposeth and saith as follows

nt. 1 -Please state your age, residence, and present occu-

n - - about 50 years of age, and rside at Lac La Hache,

British Columbia ; my present occupation is farming.

Int. 2.-Have you beer connectcd with the Hudsons Bay Com-

pany; if se, ho long, and in what capacities ?
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Ans.-I joined the Hudson's Bay Company in 182, as a clerk,

served my time as such, and afterwards became a chief trader.

I retired from the Hudson's Bay Company's service in 1851, having

been on furlougli for two years previous.

Int. .-- Are you acquainted with the Company's Post at Walla-

Walla ? If so, how long have you known it, and when did you first

visit it?
ns.-I was acquainted with it. I have known it since 1839. I

was there several titmes afterwards, until 1841, when I took charge

of the fort. I took charge about the beginning of July, 1841, and
continued in charge until February, 1846 during that time

rebuilt the fort-the old one having been burned.
Int. 4.-How is the Fort of Nez-Percés situated ; offvhat is it

built, and describe it generally ?

A ns.-It is situated on the south bank of the Columbia River; it

was built of adobe ; it was a walled, bastioned fort; the iall was

about 12 feet high, strong heavy gates; two brass four pounder

cannon were mounted in the bastions, and also one iron four ounder,
and one mortar to throw shelli there were also eight or ten blunder
busses mounted on swivels; there were a dwelling-house oceupied

by the person in charge, a range of stores, a range of dwelling-houses

forming three sides of a square inside. the fort, and another range

of stores back of the dwelling-house inside of the fort. There was

a wing to the main dwelling-house, built afterwards, and some small
buildings, including a powder magazine. Outside, tbere were a

horse park, stable, cow-house root-house, and a small pig-house.

Ail the houses and the wails of the fort had stone foundations,

except a range of houses occupied by the servants. -The fort

and surrounding buildings occupied from two hndred and fifty
to three hundred yards square, extending to the river at high
water. At low water the river would be 150 feet from the front
of the stores.

nt. 5-Looen the lst in document A, under th head of Fort
Nez-Percésý, nd see how far it agrees 'with your recollection of the

fort that'you built.
Ans.-Theflrst dwelling-house nentioned, which is marked

here 28 × 38, I thought was 30 x 40 feet. The second dwelling-
house mentioned must be the wing I alluded to. The range of
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stores Iared 40 X 13, when I built it was 20 X 13 the addition

must have been made after I left. The walls of the fort are cor-

rect; the th'èkness is 22 inches instead of 18 inches. The pigste

under the head of outbuildings was not, I think, so large I do

not recollect any smoke house. The buildings and their dimen-

sions and description in the list shown to me are correct, with the

exceptions I have mentioned. At the farm, when I left, there were

no buildings. I commened and cultivated the farm while I was

there ; I suppose I had enclosed and cultivated some twenty-fie to

thirty actes. This farm was about fifteen miles from the fort,

on a branch of the Walla-Walla River. Near the fort was a place

ealled.the garden containing six acres, on the Walla-Walla River,

from a mile and a half to a mile and three-quarters from the fort.

Another of four acres, about the same distance from the fort. There

wére two more patches containing from seven to eight acres, from

four to six miles from the for.

6.-ow much land about the fort was used and occupied

for the pasturage of the Company's horses and cattle. Describe the

range, as near as you can?

Ans-We occupied the valley of the Walla-Walla up to the

Blue Mountains; valleys of Wild Horse Creek, Touchet, Dry

Creek, and frequently the valley of the Umatilla, nd ap the Snake

River seven or eight; miles, where grass vs very scarce. This

range woul& be included between the mouths of the Snake and

Uinatilla- Rivers along the Columbia, about twenty-eight or thirty

miles, and bak to the base of the Blue Mountains, about 30 milés in

straight u.lin The horses sometüime went up on the side of the

mountains ; the portion of the country between the Wälla-Wallaand

the Suake, the horses and stock could not stay long, on account of

the want of water; much of this country was sand and sage; portions

of the valleys of these rivers were very good land'

Int. 7.-Where did you get the wood used in constructing the

nterior of the fort, building the gates, &c.?

An8s.-Part of it was drift wood collected on the banks cf the

river, part cf itfrom the summit of the Blue Mountains, about 35

to 40 _miles off; all this lumber was whip-sawed The rest wag

lumber eut by the saw mill at the Lapwai Mission, on the Koos-

kooskie River some one hundred miles off, and rafted down to the

fort.
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nt. 8.-How much of the bank of the Columbia River was used
by the Company's employées for the purpose of collecting drift wood,
and, hat was the distance used for the landing of rafts, boats and
canoes?

Ans.-During high water we collected drift wood along the banks
of the Columbia to the mouth of the Snake, and sometimes beyond.
We made the wood into a sort of rafts, and the big trees we hauled
in-singly. We landed the rafts when we could above and below
the fort; we hauled a good many of them into abay just above the
fort; we used the bank of the Columbia for landing, from th bay
to the WallaMWralla, including its mnouth ; ail the wood used for fire
and other purposes was drift wood; no other could be obtained nearer
than the Blue Mountains.

Int. P.--What was the general business carried on at thi fort?
Ans.-We carried on the fur trade in all its branches, bought

large numbers of horses from the Indians, sold goods, to Indians
principally, and the last years I was there we sold goods to the
emigration. It was also a depot for the other posts, where we
kept goods and provisions to be sent to the posts in the Snake
country and above, as supplies in cases of emergency, and when
they could not send to Fort Vancoutver. The large quantitiea of
horses purchased here I furnished to all the posts west of the Rocky
Mountatins, for carrying on their transportation ; furnished ail the
trapping parties going to Colorado, California, Flathead country
Blackfeet contry, -and all parties sent out with horses during my
time. I considered it, myseif, in reference to the trade of the
Company, the most important post and key to the fur trade of the
interior. The Indians Were so Warlike and numerous around there,
that if that post was deranged in the least, the. whole fur trade in
the interior would suiffr; also in consequence of the horses, we
could not carry n the business without the horses we obtained here,
the nuinber bred at the Gompany's posts being wholly insufficient
to supply the annual waste.

Int. 10.-Ar you acquainted with Fort Boisé; when did you
first sec it, and how long have yon known it?

Ans.-arn. I irt saw it about the end of Noveinber or begin-
ning of Dece ber, 1840. I was there two days, and went there

to take charge of that distric , consisting of Fort Hall and Fort
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Boisé ; passed on to Fort Hall and came back in January 1841

and took the inventories of goods on hand, and gave directions to

the person left in charge.

Int. 11.-How iras Fort Boisé situated, hat was its distance

from Fort Walla-Waile and Fort Hall; of what was it built and i

what manner,?
Ani.-Fort Boisé is situated on the right bank of Snak River,

about 250 miles from Walla-Walla, and about three hundred and

fifty miles from Fort Hall ; it was built of adobe, with adobe iWalîs

and bastions adobe buildings inside the fort, horse pýgrk with

adobe walls outside. 1 do not recolleet about any outbuildngs

Int. 12.-Lookat this list of buildings in document A, under

the head cf Fort Boisé, and say how far it is correct

An.-I recollect the large dwelling-house, the range of dwel-

ings, kitchen, and don't particularly recollect the milk house;

there was tore I do not sec mentioned. The wlls and bastions

were correct but I think th ialls wee 1 Rinches thick; herse park

was adobe ; I don't exactly recollect the dimensions

Int. 13-h°at do yo know about the land generally used and

cupied as pasturage foi the Company's horses ?

ns-They frequently hadd large bands of horsés there, and

pastured them on both sides cf the river, but do nt know the extent

of the Company's lai n ; but it must have been large, as the

pasturage was poor, a great portion of it being sand and sage.

In January, when I pased down from Fort Bolsé to Fort Hall, the

Company's horsesere encamped at the crossing cf the Boisé, some

distance from the fqrt.

Int. 14--Are yen acquainted with Fort Hall? If so state when

yôn first went there and in what capacity.

As.-I arrived there on the 13th Deember 1840, and left on

the 26th cf the same month. I wënt there to take charge of the

fort and district. I teok an inventory, and went over the Com-

pany's property.there.
Int. 15.-Where is Fort Hall situated; what distance is it from

Fort Nez-Percés and City and describe it and its

Surroundings?
An .- Fort Hall is itaated on the left bank of a smaller braneh

of the Snake River, which is there divided by an island. It is
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about six hundred miles from Fort Nez-Percés and I cannot say
how far it is from Sait Lake City, having never been there-it
was a bastioned and walled fort, built of adobe. I cannot say from
memory, but I think the walls of the fort were 14 or 15 feet high.
The walls of the fort formed one side of the houses. The wall of
the fort forimed one sidé of the horse park, and vas iMnmediately
back of the dwelling house when I was there. The fq t occupied
about 250o' 3o00 yards square, about the size qf Walla-Walla.

Int. 16M-Look on ihis Iist in document+* uÏider the head of
Fort Iall, ând state howifar it is correct and :a rees with your
recollection of the fort at the timeyou we rethere.

Ana-I recollect the buildings generally i the list, but cannot
verify the dimensionswith somie exceptions. I don't remember a
two story store mentioned there, and only recollect one horse park.
The wall of the fort, which, as I before stated; I hought was 14 or
15 feet high, is here stated at 13 feet, which I suppose must be
correct.

int. l7Ho nuch land at that tifie was used for farming
purposes, and where was it situated and ho* much about the
fort was used for the pasturage of the Company's stock?

Ans.-I remember seeing some cultivated land there but whe-
ther it was ten or thirty acres I cannot say it was near a slough,
one or two hundred yards from the fort--it Was in front of the fort
-the side of the fort being towards the river. I rode over the
pasturage ground below the fort; the horses were at that time on
the PorNeufRiver I think the muth of the Port-Neuf River
was six or seven miles'below the fort ; at times we had a very large
number of horses there, and must have used a bonsiderhble extent
of country round about. The pastuiage was good, but a good deal
of snow in winter.

Tnt. 18.-What do you know of the importance of this o to the
Company, and of what did its trade consistT

dns-The fur trade ws the principal business, At that time a*
very large trade. On account of this trade it was a very important
post to the Company, and from its central position for the sènding
out of trapping parties down to th Quietara country, the Gulf of
California, Taos, and Santé Fé, t the Blackfoot and Crow country,
aud Utalis, &c. and furnished supplies to Fort Bridger and to
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trappers, ana to other traders going east and south. We got large

atities ofu rs from Indians and traders.

Int. 19.-Hlow many horses did you ud there at the post

Ans.-I found about one hundred and ffty there ; others were

ot n different epeditions. I brought a large band down to Walla-

Waila when I came iack with the brigade.

Lnt. 0.-What was the conduet of the Indians towards the

whites passing thrugh the nake country?

Ans.-Very noffensive and kind t the whitea. I should not

have been afraid to travel myseif, or allow any of my ment

travel alone through that country from Fort Hall te Vancover,

l any directin as far north-west of the Rocky Mountins as

Babine Lake in British Columbia.

Int. 21Describe one of your journeys from Fort George u

Ne*r Caledonia toVancouver ?

AnIs. Left Fort George about the 18th April, 1839, came down

in boats to Fort Alexandhatere took horseh ad travelled by

Thompson's River to Fort Okanagan; gathermg the furs at the

fferent tâtions as we came along. Leaving the main brigade at

Okanagan I erossthe river, and went to Colvile by landwith 18

men t bring down the boats. Ithen broughtdoin a quantit of

and fers uabout nine boats, each capable of carrymg,

when heavily loaded ad wi.th provisions, about five tons. On

arr ing at Olianagan, we erabarked ail the fars the rigade

hadu hbrougt from the upper country leaving the horses sof the

brigade at Okanagan; irent dowu the river as far as Wala-Walla;

toppedherewo or three days, ischarged proviions for Nez-

,th erior posts and trapping parties, and then èontinued

dow the river to Fort Vancouveri, arving there on the ffth of

J .Returnig, I think we left Vancouver about the29th day

of June and arrivd at Alexandriaabout the 25th of Agust
22-Were you er a the Compauy's pos t Umpqua

8 i aye e nigtat what

as aled the (mpay old ,stablishment then in the occupation

e lha n, who said e a leasea it from the Company.

It iras a very large farm and a fine piece Of land, level andI

consi4ered it the finest in tie Umpqua that 1 had seen There
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were several houses there; I think there was a barn and outbuild.

ings; there were no stockades. I noticed a large piece of land

under fence ; to my recollection there was at least half a section. It

appeared tO ne that there were the usual buildings about a farm.

In speaking of the land that was level, I meãnt that portion that

was under fence.
Int. 23-Where did you go after leaving Fort Nez-Perces in

1846, and where did you reside the greater portion of the time
before you left the employ of the Company; in what business were

you engaged for a portion of the time after leaving the Company;

and a here did yoü reside?
n8-I leftiez-Percés early in February, 1846 and I think

I arrived a Vancouver on the 25th of the same month, and

-remained at Vancouver until I went to Oregon City between the

18th andi 20th of March, andtook charge of the Company's business

there, and remained there until the 20th April, 1849 My fürlough

began, and Ias absent froni the country until June, andreturned

to Vancouver, and remained there until I went into business in

Orègon City as commis ion and generai ,erchant, in partnership

with George T. Allan and Thomas L owe, under the firm of Allan,

McKin1ay &Co. and continued in partnership until the fal of

1861. The latter part of thistime the business was carried on a

the mill at Champoe The partnership inreal property continued

until the spring of 1863. During the geater portion of this tue I

was at Vancouver as often as once or twice a month, and when in

commission business went there often.

nt. 24"-Were you at the postaof Nez-Percés in thauumn f

185? If o, who was in charge there at that time.

n I was ther twice inthe atutnn of 1855, going up and

coming dew nthe river r. James Sinclair s chargewho

iwas kitled the next spring h ythe Vakima Ind the Cascades

In 25.State who you found there with Sinclair on your

eur, what wa- done by Mr. Sinci n ursuance of orders

from that person?

.An-There wss no one there besid, Mr. Sinclair and his family

and servants when iarrivedther ; the saie day or the next

% l e ndia agent a ed Tere had been trouble

wth nas a the Ya a war had broken out; he cae
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there to induce'the Walla-Wallas to keep the peace. The

Wala-WallaW were encam ed across the river. After consultation

with myseif, Mr. Olney gave an official receipt to Mr. Sinclair,

took possession of the powder and ball in'the fort, and threw into

the river; I think there were eleven or twelve hundred pounds of bail,

and five or six hundred pounds of powder. I left the next day,;

Mr. Olney started at the same time for the Walla-Walla settlement.

Int. 26.-Look on this list in document A, under the head of

Fort Vancouver and its neighbourhood, and state how far it agrees

with your recollectien of the buildings and improvements there in

the monthof Jane, 1846, and dnring that summer.

An.-I can give ne testinony as to the dimensions of these

houses, never having mÈeasured them, but I think they must have

been about the size mentioned; I can identify about all the ouses

and buildings mentioned under the head of Fort Vancouver inthe

main post and its immediate vicinity, with the exception of a few of

the outbuildings that I cannot say were net there, but looking on

this list merely without making a plan, I cannot exactly place them.

The other buildings, if necessary, I couid place, and state where

they were situated. -here were buildings on the lower plain, but

I cannot give their exget number or dimensions; I recognize a pig-

gery barn, dairy and two iotse.s; I cannot say whether there

w ere three houses or not; I think there weie. As to the Mill Plain,

I can't say positively as t6 the exact number of buildings; they

were scattered all over the plain; I recognize the louse, store, stables

and several barns, though I cannot say how many-shelpuerdahuts,

and sheep parks, though I cannot [say]how many-aor can I verify

the exact length of fencing, though there was a large a-mount of

fernce at:Mill-Plain. So as to the feneing adjoining thå fort, the

dairy plain, and the potato fields below,I cannot verify the exact

measure, thoug, from y recollection,I should presume the amount

of tencing given at tlie Mill Plain, and at tliose last places, te be

about correct, As to the iand enclosed at Mill Plain and adjoiig

Fort Vaneouver, while I cannot give thie exactnutnber of acres at tlie

Mil Plain, I believe the amount stated liere te be about correct.

As to Fort Vancouver, I was ùnder tlie impression that tliere was

more land enclosed there; I kcnow there was a great deal more cul-

tivatecl land about there; I tliught there were thousands of acres
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that had been cultivated at different times ; I cannot make this saill

amount of enclosed land exactly agree with my recollection, though

from seeing it here on the list as having been measured, I presume

it must be correct, As to the flour and saw mills, I can identify al

the buildings mentioned in the list, except as to their exact dimen-

sions, and the wire machine in the intefior of the grist mill, which

I do not now remexsber. On Sauvies Island I can identify ail the

buildings mentioned here, but cannot verify their exact dimensions.

• I. 27.-How much ground as occupied by the main fort at

Vancòuver and immediate b' u ngs surrounding it?

Ans.-If you mean by th' to include the farthest barns, Dundas

Oastle, and ail outbuildi eit would be at least two miles and a half

aIong the river frontAí dfrom three quarters to a mile wide, and if

the cemetery is to 6?e included, it would be over a mile. Immediately

around the-fort t buildings were closer, and were scattered over

the rest oft round describd. In the village near the fort and

along the bähks of the river, I really think there were one

hundred houses and buildings occupied by the muen, sonie built of

ogs, .boards, squared slabs from the mil, some of them neatly

finished and ceiled; besides these there were stables and other

outbuildings, ail of which I do not find-in this list.

Int. 28.-State if you are acquainted with the agricultural opera-

tions of tue. Q0mpary at Vancouver and give as nearly as

you can a description of the farming lands at Vancouver in the

year 1846 and the years previous thereto, and the pasturage used

for their cattie and horses.

An.-When I was there in 1840 there were large tracts of land

fenced and cultivated, on what were known as the'flrst, second,.

third, and fourth plains immediateiy behind the fort. I was not

on the Mill Plain in 1840, to the best of my recollection.. On

what is called the lower plain, there were also very large tracts of

atnd fenced and cultivated under wheat and other grain; ail the

lands occupied and jumped by Short, Laframboise, Petrain, Proulx,

and several others, whose names I do not recollect, were ouitivated

by Vhe Company, and yielded large crops in 1840. The Company

had tremendous bandé of cattle at that time, that ranged from the

Prairie de Thé near tape Horn on the Columbia, to the mouth of

the Cowlitz River; they went back considerably into that range of
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hills whieh runs parallel with the River'Columbia, I should say t

least fifteen or twenty iiles back There were also cattle helonging

to the Company on Sauvies Island and the Tuaitain plains, south

of.the Columbia River. 'n 1846'I was not over the first; seco d,

third,and fourth plains. The Miii Plain, which I then saw was un1er

full utivation, I supposejto the extent mentioned in the list. I also

saw the land about the fort in 1846, but do not distinctly recollect

going -dowuon the iower plain. As I before stated, .py impression

is there was a great deal more land under cultivation around

the fort than is mentioned in the list In 1846 the cattle

were scattered alt over the section of country I have mentioned,

though I did not ride about as much, and notice them as particu-

larly as in 1840, though I think they were decreased in nufl bers.

I£t. 29.--In the following years 1847 ánd 1848 and in 1849,

when you were at Vancouver for some time, until the spring Of

1850, state what change you observed in the condition of the coun-

ry, the lands about Vancouver, and the Company's property of

different kinds there,
1n8-While staying there in 1849 and 1860, I obser ved that

coinparftively there was very littie land under cultivation, as com-

pared with 1840w The hole of the iower pl4in iwas 'occupied by

others; the:rst, second, third, and fourh, I think, were all occupied

by others. The Fort Plain, with the exception of the fort and its im-

mediate outbuildinge, the orchards and two or three hundred acres

of endlosed land, wasin the ocçupation of settlers and the military

who ere camped and erecting buildings on thé land back of the

fort. On the Mill Plain there were some settOeUs on tue far

end. The Company had land there under cultivation; I think

there was as much feneed as in 1846, but the fences were not imi

as good condition. The cattle of the Company were nearly ail de-

stroyed or driven off. There were very few cattle sdome sheep;

the ,tlerange was .ery much interfered with, and not much

t woods; I believe the Company shipped no beef after 1846

nd did not laughter their cattie by wholesale; they killed only

what teWy wanted for theirown use, and I know that in 1849 they

had te uy beef frointhe settiers; nort my kno*iedge werefhere

any large droves driven away from there, except sorce that were

drienup te Kamnloopa lî 1846 or 1847; I think it ias usmail band.
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lnt. 80.-What do you know of any injury to the Compahy'a
buildings and orchard at Fort Varncouver in 1858

Ans.-I was at Vancouver in 1858. I noticed that the fence
round the Company's new or young orchard, as it as called,
was down, part of it on the ground and part renioved. There
were men working about the orchard fence, but tbey were not
Company's men.; I noticed some of the buildings had disappeaired;
there was a big blank. I also ntieda big buildingwithhayinit;
men .eroat work on it, and from wha saw7 believe they were
pulliig it down. Tho next dayIleft Vancouver. with Mr.
Grahame, the Iludson's. Bay Company's officer, who was in charge
for Portland and Victoria; Mr. Grahame is now at Norway louse,
on Lake Winnipeg.

int. 31.-Froïn your knowlcdge of the Company's post at Van-
couver, the buildings there and ini the vicinity, what do .ou say
was the value of ail those buildings and inprovements, saw and grist
mutl included aund the buildiùgs on Sauvies Island in 1840?

(Objected to as immaterial by W. C. Jonson, Attorney for the
United States.)

An.-I would say as my own opinion, merely as a rough state-
ment, I think they could not have been wrth less than six or seven
hundred thousand dollars. They must have cost very near that
oum; and I think people wishing to buy. with the privileges,-by
those I meaa the land and waterpower:s attached, -would have given
more than this for them, then and afterwards.

înt. 32.-What, ia your opinion, was the value of the land
occupied by the Company, from a mile above the saW miil on
the Columbia River to the mouth of the Cath-la-pootl Rivçr, taking
a width of ten miles? I mean by this a tract of land twenty-five
miles long on the Columbia River and ten miles wide; inclûde also
Menies Island., if you are acquainted with it.

4ns.-I am acquainted with an island opposite the saw miill
which I presume is the island namedlwhore hay was mad for the
cattle, and which was used for the pasturage of the Company's stock
ia winter. I always had a iigh opinion of the position of Fort
Vancouver. I know a reat many people wanted to purchase
lots then, and have heard i great many merchants and shipowners
say it was formed by nature as the best positon for atown-site on
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the Clumbia and Willamette $ivers; and I think if the Company

woula only have sold from 184 up, there would have been ne-

Portland If I had been a capitalist; and aleo buy land te that

amount, witheall its privileges, between, and including the years

1846 and 1849, I would have given a million of dollars for it,

and would have considered it a good investment. The mill privi-

leges ere very good and very valuable. The reasOn the Company

refued to se'll before and including 1846, was on aceount of the

Treaty then pending, and after the Treatyon account of the

wordingof the Treaty with reference to their possessory rights,and

the belief upon the part of the Company that the United States

expected to purchase this property and ail their rights; and it was

neither right nor preper for them to sel tg any one else.

Int. 33.-What was tho damage done te thecCompany i the

loss of annal profits, in tho produce of the farm, and agricultural

operations for a series of years at Fort Vancouer, caused by the

interruption of their possession by the squatters yeu have men-

tioned, and the action of the military authorities of tho United

States?
An.-From 1846, and upwards the farm began tòo ruined

the profit of th farm in former years must have been very large;

the dairy prodice was lse very large. The two daines on the

lover plain milking about 250: cows daily in summer.; there were

three dairies OU Sauvies Island, but I do net know theé e mber of

cows milked there. Butter and cheese were made in large quan-

tities, and a god deal shipped te Sitka, but I cannot say how

much. The Company rua about twenty ploughs during the

ploaghing season on aIl the lands in the neighbeurhod of Van

coueré I would estimate the total annual loss to the Company"

after ceasing agricuitural operations, I think I would be safe in

aaying, forty thousand dollars-m the loss in the increase of the

cattie and herses, butter and cheese grain, potatoes, pork and

beef. TheCompany raised crops atVancouver until 1849 and

1850 ; the large Russian contract for provisions, which, before

1846, was filled chiefly by what >was raised t Vancouver was

ater that year filed by me at Qregn City and Champoeg by

purchase. I filed the principal part of the contract.

nt. 84.-What was' the condition of Fort Walls-Wall n
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the possession of Mr. Sinclair into the Columbia River ?

Ans.-The fort was in about thè same repair as when I loft it
in.1846. I think there were some additions.made to the buildings

store Ias leng'theed, and some outhouses built,
Int. 35.-What was the annual loss to the Company caused by

the abandoument of Fort Walla.Walla?
Ans.-When I was incharge o Fort Walla-Walla thc annual

profits of tIe place amnounted téo a ut ten- thousand dollars This
profit arose from trade in fur#, transfer of horses to othgr
departments, and sale of goods I think that annual profit could
have been made had it not been abandoied.

fnt. 36.-What loss was anually caused to the Company by the
abandonnment of ie posts in the Suake Country ?

An-Thtoughi the fur trade at Forts Hall and Bois&was mueh
more extensive tian at Fort Walla-Walla, tie cost of taking in te
goods and bringing out the fars was much larger, and the prices

paidfor the furs were higher on account of many being purehased
froni white trappers; consequently, the profits were not so great in
proportion. Iwoukd estimate the profits of Foit Hall at about the
sa-me sas Walla-Walla, aid Bois6 half as inucli, say about fifteen
thousand dollars for the two. I consider the Company coul hav

carried on trade tù that extent, if not more, fo a series of yers;
anid whei the condition of the country ehanged, a different kind of

trade wold have been equadly profitable.
Int. 37-What would have been the condition of Aerican

citizens and others emigrating to Oregon in its early settleient,

had it not been for.the assistance of the Hudson's Bay Company ?

State'hat you know o assistance having been rendered by whose

advice you acted, aid with *homi you eo-operated.
Ans.-I think nost of the early settlers wiill agree with rue, that

had it not been for the protection afforded by theIludson's Bay

Conupy to the early enuigration, after reaching Fort Hall, they

coukl not have arrived in Oregon, without the protection of a large

military foree In obedience to instructions received fron My

superior offer, andjm aceordance with ny own wishes, I fornished

all the assistanee I could to emigrants, while in charge of Fort

Nez-Percs or walla-Walla. I advancmd provisions and supplies,
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furnished some of them with boats free of charge, hired Indians for

others allowed them to take wood from the drift wood that we had

collected to saw into lumber to make their own boats and for firç-

wood, and advanced any of them that I found lu need, supplies

of provisions or horses to proceed on their journey. I do not

personally kio what as donc betveen the Dalles and Vancouver,

but believe from what I have heard, both from the emigrants and

the agents of the Compauy, that the boats of the oupany were

furnisd to persons free of charge to bring the emiigration to

Vancouver. Crs-.antunatwn l.,

int. 1.-State as near as you cau the cost to the Company of

rebuilding Wralla alla while you were ln charge

Ana.---T reconstruction of the fort vas going on from tune

toé tiie for soi]ethingcover two years; we could not work in the

winter. The Company's servants and Indians were the only per-

sons eûiployed that I renember, except a Mr, Iunt, who built

the gates iii 1843. To the best of mny recollection I never had

meithan ten white m4en aid thirty-six Indians at work at any one

timne. Sometimes we had as fcw as thrce white men without any

Indiaus; this would be seldom, except during the wînter. he

Indiats wcre paid ln provisions- and other articTeç of trade. The

building of theü fort vas so connected with the other busmess

cari(ol on, the imen being sonetines at erk on the fort perlaps

tw ohours in tho day, and the remainder at something else that I

canot give fron reory any estinate of the cost of rebuildimg.

At other times the whole gang was e iployed sixteen hours out of

the twenty-four oi the fort The fort was burnt on the 6th of

etoher, 1841, an the winter being sà uear we had to work

anost night and day for time to give ourselves shelter and

safety for the winter.

Inta 2 -~Describe the size of an adobe brick aud state how

much they ere worth per hundred in yonur judgment.

Ans.- The adobes in the wall of the fort and-bastions were twenty-

two Incels long, eleven iuches wide, and four or five luches thick;

those lu the dwellingsuad other buildings were eighten lehes long,

nein widthand four or fivejiacies thick:--I thiuk not quite sothick

as thdse lu the fort; each man m»ade 100 adobes liu a day with the
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assistance of enougih inians to furnish he hay, and dig out the
clay; each man Would not have mOre than one Indian ssistant. I
cannot state more definitely the ceost of these bricks.

1nt. 3.- Iow higl werù the walls of the various uildings at
Walla-Walla?

An8.--The walls of the various buildings vere from to 18 feet
n height, including the stone foundation. he stone foundation
vas built of rough stoge taken fron the river beach abo e the fort
from one hundred yards to three quarters of a mile. Ti e magazine
was small, and made with thrçe tiers of adobe' four and a half feet
thick.

lht 4.--What -was the, value per acre of the enilosed and
cultivated land near to Fort Walla-Walla, and of that you have
described fifteen miles away ?

Ans-'That near the fort I consider now the most valiable in
tlie Walla-Walla valley; that farther away is less valuah e, because
it is surrounded by other good land. I cannot fixany definite prie,
not having been there for several years.

lit. 5.-Iow many horses were regularly kept at W la-Walai?
Also state how many cattle, if any.

An-I traded from two to ive hundred horses ann fdly; they
wvere.constantly going and coming, so that the rumber.g nerally at
the fort was from three to four hundred; sometinies, when they were
sent off on trips, there wero not more than fifty at the post; generally
the greatest number was there in the winter, I think not over four
hundred at any one tine. These required an immense ra ige of the
sand, sage and bfnch grass of that section f contr here

were iever less than 40 nor more tharr 100 head of catt e, young
and old, belonging to the post. One winter I kept a n mber of
cattile belonging to enigraats, charging thëm 60 cents er head
for herding. This was 1843-4. There were èeveral hundred of
them.

lat. 6.-Did iot :the horses and cattle of Indians an some of
the missionaries, roam over a great portionQf t range ch' was

used by the Company's stock'?
An8.-The horses of the Indians roained over every in h of it,

except what was so rocky and sandy a to be usless. In the

nmediate vicinity of the post they seldon came, except i hen the
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ndians came to trade. The Indians had but fe* cattie, and the

nissionaies had but few when I first went there, but afterwards

increased their bands considerably, which vcre pastured i the

Walla-Walla valley.

fut. 7. Since the gathering of the Indians on reservttions, and

the settlement of the surroundin g ountry by whites, would not the

importance of Walla-Wallai as a fur-trading post be neasurably

destroycd?
8-Ionsider that it would bemearly altogeth r destroyed if

the Indians were kept on reservationý

lt. 8.-Iow ivas it that you inade a prq"et oi horses purchased

t Fort WalläaWalla whieh were furnishld to other posts of the

Hudson's Bay Company .

ns.-Th price allowed for horses was about;two pounds sterling;

if they werepuï-hased for less, wbich was frequently the case, the

balance was entered to the credit of the post ; the emainder of the

profit of horse trading, to which I alludcd was the dttvanced price

of oods over prime cost. The horses were alwys padfor m goods.

it. 9-What vas the annual loss of hoyses in the busiess of

the Company west of the Rocky Mountains ?

An.I cannot state what was the a'tnual loss, but I kow it

was vcry great; hundreds wvere frequently destroyed by snow

storms rand ard winters

Int. 1O.----Whttt do yoi consider the value of the Company5

buildings and improvements at Walla-Walla?

.-.I rannot givg any definite statement of the Value of the

a If any one, however, when . was thtere, had come from

an Canada, or ew.York, to build such a post to coum ce

business, it would havôcost au immense sum of money.

nt. 11.--:Wlen you ivre. at Wa'a-Walla in3855, t the t

the powder end bail wcre tirown into the iver, did not Mr.

Sinclair yourself concu in the judgment of Mr. Olney, that i

was bestto throw the ammuition into the river, to prevent thé

Indians from getting it; and were pot the surrounding Indians

then at war with the whites?

e-Mr. Olney consulted partieularly witl me, as I was an

o acuailitance and a nm ecat ci ie; I advisd hni to ae

the responsibility of destroying tbe anmunitin, Mr. Sinclair said
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the property îvas not his, and could not consent to its destruction

on his own responsibility, but did not resist when the receipt was

given him s0 as to cloar himself.

Iat. 12.HDo you not know that the post at Boisé w'as destroyed

by a flood abput 1853?
An.--I don't think I ever hard of that before a day or two

sinco, while I was testifying here.

Jnt. 18.-In tho business of the Company, state your judgment
.of the relative importance and value of Fort Boisé and Fort Hall.

1ns.-I consider Fort lal of double the value and importance

of Boisé in the fur trade, but in later changes on account of the

gold mines ând ferry I an of th opinion that Boisé is the

most valuable. This is more opinion from hearsay. I have hoard

nothing of Fort Hall for several years, but have heard frequent

mention of Boisé.
Int. 14.-Was it not te custom at Forts Boisé and Ha to drive

tho bausof horses froi pla placlace where grass might ho found

on the various streams, without patticular reference to ùny laid

claipned by the Comrpauy; and did not the stock of Indians liave

free access to tie same range?

Ins.-The Company had no horso range enclosed, andasI tated

befoi-e, I cannot define anytparticulr lines of the Company's ihns

The Conmpany however, herded their horses as near the posts

nature of the ciuntry would allow.The lioses of the Indi

were frCe to run overthi whole of it The Compeny considored

the range I described in my ditct axamination howeverthei

pasturage for theirurposes; Ibelieve, iftlad been necessary

the indians vould ~av been roquested to kee their stock out of

the raige, which I hink would generally have been doue.

Int.l5,-ince 1844 have n6t tie profits of the Company at

Forts ois and Hall bée mnatorially increased by trade *ith cmi-

grants?
Ans.-I eannot say that I over heard or knew that thé profits of

Fort Ial wore increased by't emigration; but I do know, from

statema#s of me connéetcd with the Hudsons Bay Company, that

the prðofits of the post wëre enormously decreased .between 1846-

addc tAiée theyabondoned the post ; at times the balance being on

thc wrng side of tie ledger. I should thiak the same remarks

would apply to FortB 9isd.
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nit.16.-Do you not know that a white man, was killed y the

Indians in the Suake country in 1841; and did not the Company

ahvays have an armed escort with'their brigades going up and

comig back b>etween Fort Vancouver and Fort Hall? Would you.

have us belie Ve that all the stories o perilous adventure by

trappers and travellers of which we have read are made out of

whole cloth?
An.-The mn wvas kiled, not in the Snake country, but at

Kamloops, in British Columbia. This wvas not the résult of general

hstihity among the Indians but a personal difficulty with one man

groWing out of a superstition of the Indian with reference to

medicine. After this, I travelled- all through that country i a

eompany of three and could have travelled alone equally welli

The servants of the Company accompanyiag the brigades werc not

generally required to carry arms; many did so for the purpose of

shooting game, and defending themselves if necessary. I have

heard of armed escorts being used at times, but never saw one.

Int. 17-iow nany boats did the Company have in use between

Walla-Walla and Colvile, when you were i charge at Walla

Walla ?
n.--Fron one to nine were used at a trp: I neyer saw more

than nine in a brigade. They were going backwards and fowards

as necessity required.

Int. 18-When you were at Umpqua, in 1854, did you sec any

stockades-?
-' did not.

int. ---- ow many dwelling-houses ad you see?

n...--Lreu er e· dwelliug-house whereI wa initpd by

Coloani Chapman the o ant; I saw barns and out-buildings, but

annot state how many, or whet there were any other dwelhngs

or not; I arried therQ late in the eve ingand left early in the

morning was never there at atiy other time.

Int. 20.-Was he pôst ut Umpqua of any importance to the

Cojmpany in its fur trade?

As. I know very little of the post at Umpqua; it iwas

i portant fr trading sea ot r aud other furs, but to what étent

I cannt saiy.
nt. 21.-..id o not live at and near Champoeg for severá
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years yhile you ere n business there, as stated in your direct
examination ?

n .-I did; I lived for some tme, say about six months, in the
Company's house in Champoeg the remainder of the time I lived on
my own farm across the river, a short distance below Champoeg.

It. 22.-What became of the Cotnpany's buildings at Chan-
poeg?

Ans.-Thy were carried off by the flood of 3rd Deceniber, 1861;
the grnary and dwelling house lodged about a quarer of .a mile
below whe-e they had stood.

t.23.-What were these buildings worth where they stood, after
being washed away ?

Ans.-I should say they ivere valueless.
it. 24.-What werc twn ots worth n Champoeg after the

flood of1861?

Ans.-J would say nothing.
fIt 2 5 .- How much Was the Market value of lots in Champoeg

in 1861 before the lool, say such as the Company owned?
Ai.-Mr. Newell, on whose land a part of thc tovn site was

wvould bave sold lots in 1861 foefrom fifty to-one hnndred and fifty
dollars; bis ias the lower end of the town-; the Company's property
was i the upper- endon much Iigher gr'ound.

Int. 26.-Of what were the buildingsàt Vancouver con
structôd ?

ins.-With the exception of ne building, and the magazine,
they were of wood; some" were built on wlat was known as the
Canadian meth d; others- ere frame.; somc wee of hewed tiiber,
some saived; I cannot state the particular eonstruction of the barn
except they wcre of wood, and appeared substantial.

it. 27.-Were the bu idings generally one or two stories ?
Ans.-The stores wer generally two stories, the main dwelling

housc was two ories. The other buildings were one story or one
and a half in heiglit.

Int. 2 8 .-4owv far was it from Dundas castlc to the building
next to it towar ds the fort ?

n#.-If I remember rightly about half a mile,
In .XVere not sevcral of the mon hohjumped landà

claimed by the Company old servants of the Coinpany?
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Ais.-Thley weie; any of them had been servants, but out of

the sevice at he time.

nt. 80.-Was nof the change in the business of Vancouver,

which you bserved i 1849 and 1860, caused by the Company

making Fort Langley th general depôt for all the posts up the

Columbia, and the dierion of the capital of the Company from

agricultural operations to trade in goods with the whites ?

An.-I neyer knew hatFort Langley was a general de t.

The reason why the Compaay did not continue their agric ural

operations, in my opinion, was because they could not,in con quence

of squatters.taking possession of their lands.

Int 31-Do, ou not know that Colonel Loring ùcommand ef

the forces of the United State had the ful c currence of the

oficers of tie Hudson's Bay Company for est lishing the military

post, as he did at Vancouver ?

-I do nt ; my opinion is that I settled there on probation,

th promises that the United States would make good what he

tek; I think the Company inft first place objected te lis setting

there
f 32.-Were no ie cattle at all the, posts of the Company cf

the Spanish breej' and generally very wild

An.-Most-ôf the cattle were Spanish, some cf thenVwerc very

ild; the n ilch cows ande rk oxen that we-e broken vere as tame

as cattle ordinarily are. The ubroken cattlc were- regularly

heded and I do not think wee wilde than othe , breedswould be

under the -same circumstances. I o this is coonrary te the

gêneral opinionbut thi is Oy experience.

It. 8.-Ho many cattle do you know were destrôyed and

how nany werc driven off from Vancouver

n.-I- nover.saw one destroyed, ner have I seen any driven off.

Int. 34-Can yen swe that heywere not all driven away or

adc into e he Copany, or suffered to die of neglcct ?

s.-I have no personal kne ledge on the subjec ail I know

is fromi hearsay.
t. 85When yen fixed the value of the Company's buildings

at Vaucouver at seve hundred thousand dollars, is this separate

frem the and ?
An.-It iscf the buildings separate from the land
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you wvere at Vancouver in 1858, taking into consideration the kind
of business then being done in the eountry

Ans.-I was there only one or two nights, and cannot say
Int 3 7 .- How much four and provisions did the Company

furnish to the Russian settlement in 1849 and 1850, when you
partially filled the contract?

Ans.-The ptreehases were made byme before 1left the service
on furlough in 1849, but Icannot give any estimate of thé amount.
Lu the fail of 1848,hen the excitement began about gold,
bought for the Company in a very short space of time sonething
not much under forty thousand bushels of 'heat ; but hat thiey
did wvith the flour, I caunot tel. I may be mistaken as to the
autount, but I think not

Int: 388Whenyou speak of giving one million of dollars for the
Company's lands at Vancouver, is not your estimate hased pon
what you think it might have been made, rather than what it really
is worth, taking Portland and other towns, as well as anouver,
as they now are or have been any time since 1862

ns.-I believe if the Compan had' been untrammelled by
outside influene, and Vancouver had been pen for salevith the
capital and influeno of thc Côxnpany, they might have realize a
great deal more than the sum I have named.

Int. ».-Do you not believe fron the statements of miants
and the agents of the Company, hathe bats in 1844 were not
furnishcd to the emigrants,but ere furnished to« nprineipled
Americans, who proeeeded to charge the emigrants for their passage
and freight down the river, which wa in many caes collected ?

Ans-n 1844 some mñniho had crossed the plains cme to
Vancouver, and represented that the emigrants were suffering for
mreans to get dowr theriver. Dr. McLoughlin-, who was thOn in
charge, gave them the Company's boats, they saying theye would
volunteer to take them up and assist the emigrants.The boats made
a numnber of trips, r. McLoughlin n'derstanding that ail was
gratuitous. I afterwards understood, how ever that those wh
received the boat did charge sone of thQ eenigrants for their
passage.

i4.- d you ever hear at y of the Cony
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of any particular lines or boundaries naturaI or artificial, to the

amount of pasture lands claimed or used by the Company ?

ns.-I have heard, particularly at Vaucouver, they elaimedfrom

omething above the mili to the Cath-4a-pootl, and some ten or twelve

miles in width, agood deal less than the land Idescribed as their

pasturage I have heard of their claiming at otiher posts, but not

the particular Unes.

Int. 41.-Did you aothear of this but lately? If so, fix the date

as near as you can.

Ans.-I think the first I heard of the lines of the Vancouver

claim defined as above, was during my stay at Oregon City after

the Treaty of 1846, I supposed before the claim ws more exten-

sive.

n 42.After the discovery of the mines in 1848, -was mot the

fur trade of the Company rapidly decreased, and the general trade

with miners and settlers largely increased with great profits'?

Ans.-I cannot speak as to the fur trade, as my business at

Oregon City had scarcely any connection with that branch. It is

probable. that the Company in 1848 might have realized good

profits féom sales of merchandize, but unfortunately their vessel

was iost at the mouth of the Columbia; as to after years, I cannot

state, as I was engaged in busiess for myself

Int. 49.-What wa'ges per d y were coimnonly paid to laborers

in Oregon, from 1844 to 1847?

ns.--I don't know until after 1846 ; at that time wages

averaged about one dollar and a half a day in serip; therë was

scarcely any coin in circulation.

Tnt. 44.-ý-What wages were paid to laborers from 1849 to

1853 ?

s.-From one towelv.e dollars a day in coin.

Int 45.-ow did the price of property in land in 850 to 1853

compare with the price before the discovery of gold ? State the

relative increase as near as you can.

Ang.-I should think as a general thing there was no land in use

in the settlements that did not increase one hundred per cent., except

the publie lands.; many places increased much more, some as much

as one thousand per cent. This last would apply particularly to

town property in some places.
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Int. 4 6 .- lHow did the price of property in 1862-3 compare with
the price in 18'3'?

Ans.- cannot state, except as to the particular localities where
I was acquainted ; in these land wyas low at that time J was best
acquainted in Yamhill County, in the Willamette Valley

Int.:47. -Taking Portland as it is, and the business and com-
merce of the country as now arranged, what value woulyou place
on the land claimed by the Company at Vancouver any time since
January, 1863 ?

Ans.- think its prospects as town site are most decidedly
injured it is as valable as er to th Jtýited States as a military
post. I left that coun 'y in 1863, nd only know bout it since
from hearsay.

Int. 4 8.- Are you a native h«m or a naturalized zenof the
United States?

An.-J am a naturalized citizen.

Direct exanination resumed.

Int. 1.-What would be the value of Walla-Walla now or in 1862?When you were nede, there, had the Company's possessory rights
been respected to tie land they héld in 1846, and their possession
remained undisturbéd,?

Ans.- think the vaue vould bave increased very much; the
settlement of the Walla-Walla valley made this a very important
landing.

nt. 2.--Where was the white labur brought from, and at hat
other places would it have been obtaired, which was employed by
you in the building of Fort Walla-Walla?

Ans.-From Canada and Great Britain they might also havebeen obtairied from Germany, France, ánd the settlements of the
United States on the Atlantic slope.

Int. 3-Was it not the custom of the Company to allow the
horses belonging to the Indian bands, camping near the posts for
the purposes of' trade to pasture on their lands?

Ans.-It was, with the exception of the enclosed lands.
int. 4 .- You have spoken of the decrease of profits at Forts Hall

and Bois6 from 1846 to the time they were abandoned; what do
you believe to be the cause of that decrease?
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As.r-War between the whites and the Indians; the Company

could not carry on theif trade with the usual profits.

Int. ,5.-You speak of the abandonment of these pots ; do you

not know that the Company were forced to leave by hostilities

between the Indians and the United States, the prior occupation

of their fort at Walla-Walla by the military authorities, and the

want of protection ?

ns- -cannot state as to these matters except by hearsay.

from that, I believe the Compan were forced to leave from the

causes mentioned in the question.

Int. 6.-At the time that Dr. Newell sold his lots in the lower

part of the town of Champoeg for from fifty to one hundred and

ffty dollars per lot, what was the value of the Company's lots upon

the high ground?

An9.-The Company's lots upon the high ground were much

more valuable, on account of the landing for steamboats, and the fact

hat until the great flood these lots had neyer been coveredwith

water, while the rest« of the town, except one point, had been.

Int. 7. Do you know anything of the value of lots in Champoeg

since you left Oregon?

Ans.-I do not. except from hearsay, and from that I believe

that lots at Champoeg are almost valueless, except the steamboat

lading, and the only lading at Champoeg durng wiinter for

discharging goods is on the Company's lots.

Int. 8.-lHow far is Dundas Castle from the river; and how far

from the river are those buildings you spokeof as being next to it,

and towards the fort?

As-Dundas Castle wa about a mile from the river; the others

were nearly .th-ume distance.

Int. 9.-Why did not the Company prevent their old servants

you speak of,and others, from jumping their lands at Vancouver

and if any, what means did they use?

Ans-Mly own impressio is, that they couldhot prevent the

jumping ; soon aftër the Treaty they began to jump, and were soon

too numerous for the Company to go to law with; besides, most of

the, being irresponsible, might be turned out one day, and be

back the next; furthër than this,I know they were encouraged by

some of he iilitary officers of the United States. It would have
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been useless for the Company to have gone to law; but I neyer

heard, as J emember, that the Company used any -m ans to pre-
vent trespass on their lands, but I do know that th Company's

officers protested orally against the occupation by Colo el Loring.

Int. 10.-Would the cost of building of the post at Vancouver,

to a person or company bringing their men and s rpplies fom

Canada, England, or the United State, at any tim pre i ue
the Treaty been greater or less than the amount of sen hundi4

thousand dollars, at -which you have fixed the value of the buildings
at Vanco ver ?

ns.-i consider it v ould have cost parties coming om England

and Cana a more and to parties coming from the nited States
inflnitely o e, as labor would be much higher there.

Int. 0. Had the ',Company's possession at Ya couver been
respectéd, and their rights protected, would, in you opinion, one

million of dollars [have] been an adequate payment to them for their
land and improvements ut Vancouver at any tim from 1846,

including that year, up to the time you left Oregon

Ans.:-Decidedly not.

tnt. 12.-Was there not, in 1863, at the time you left Oregon

a place called ancouver City, near the site of Fort Vancouver

Ans.-There was.

nt. 18 State, if you can, the prices of beef pork, butter

wheat, potatoes, mutton and oats, iu 1846, and from that time to

1853, about Vancouveré

dns.-There were great fluctùations in the market between 1846

and 185;. in 1846 wheat was about one dollar per busliel; beef

was ten cents per lb. retail, and four dollars per hundred on

foot; pork 'between six. and eight cents per lb.; butter from
twenty-five to thirty cents per lb.; potatoes and oats I do not remem-

ber the price of ; cheese about the sane price as butter; I do

no recollet the price of iutton. The prices began to rise in the
fall of 184S. In the summer of 1849 I have knonjotatbes sold

at eight dollars per bushel ; beef at retail from twenty-five to forty

cents per pound; beef sold to Government about that time on con-

tract a twenty-five dollars per hundred; pork, butter, and all other
articles, were very high; eggs, I recollect, were two dollarà per

4ozen. There were fluctuations between 1849 and 1853. Lu 185,2
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wheat and all other duce I thi weie dow very low; wheat

I think, was about a dollar, and other things in proportion. In

1853 produce was very high again. Wheat in Maron County,

Oregon was five dollars per bushel; potatoes were two to· three

dollars per bushel that year, and produce of all kinds was high.

int, 14. Are you acquainted With theposts of Colvile, Okana-

gan, Wala-Walla, Boisé, and Fort ilall, and the circuimstances of

the country surrounding themi; if so, would, or would it not, have

rq 1uired a large outlay of capital. to the extent of one hundred

thousand dollars at least, to bring labour and provisions to the spot

before beginning to build at all, and would not that add largely to

the mere doËt of erection at each of these posts.?

Ans-If you jmean to ask me what it would have cost before

the Hudso's Bay Company tamed the Indians in the vicity of

these posts, I would say that, to have brought en and provisions to

these places fron any country wllere thy could have been

obtained, protected them while coming,and while there, before the

buildings were erected, would have required an outlay of capital,

in the mere organizing the party, and obtaining -the necessary

numbers and supplies, greater than the sdm named. The outlay

would not be so great to the Hudson's Bay Company, on account

of their gradual approach to this country, tJhrough tribes oflndians,

made friendly by contact with them at the sane tme the Coin-

pany was exposed to gret trouble, danger, and expe>nse. An

outlay of this kind would have to beconsidered as part of the cost

of building..

Int. 15.-Do yon know when Fort Nez-Percés was first occu-

pied, and by whon ?

Ans.-I think about .t819, by Alexander Ross, of the North-

West Company.

Cross-examination resuned.

Int. How far froni Fort Walla-Walla are the settlements

and the present town called Walla-Walla ?

Ans.-The present town of Walla-Walla is about thirty miles

from the old fort; the Walla-Walla valley is settled up down to

the mouth of the Touchet River, below that there .is but little good

land, but ther are a few. settlers on the good patches of land
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of the Touchet is about eleven miles from the old fort.

Int. 2.-After 1844 was there not plenty of labour which he
Company could have secured in Oregon

An.-Some Iabour coi;ld have been obtained in Oregon after
1844, but as the men generally came to settile, they could not be
relied upon for permanent employment.

Int. 3.-About how many settlers were tlere in Oregon in 1846
Ans.-Ishould think between ten and fit'eei thousand.
int. 4.-At the time of the Indian war in 1855, did not the

IndianS make war upon all the whites vithout distinction as te

nationality, including the servants of the Hudson's Bay Company?
Ans.-I do not think they did. I do not believe they intended

to fight the servants of the Hudson's Bay Company at all.
Int. 5.-Why then do you say the Company's servants were

compelled to abandon Forts Hall and Boisé by the Indian war in
1855 ?

Ans. Because of the resemblance between the whites in the
employ of the Comnpany and whites generally, they could not
travel and do business, and hence it was ueless to remain at

the posts, in my opinion. I would further state, however, that I
believe the officers of the Company, at all the posts syisted the

Government of the United States in every way they coul
Int. 6.u-What officer of the United States encouraged j'pers

at Vancouver, and when was it ?

Ans.-Major Reynolds« and Captain Ingalls were the officers
that I heard justify jumping. I have conversed with several othes
but do not remember their names particularly. Reynolds, I think,
was a paymaster, and Ingalls aquartermaster. I have heard
Ingalls talk about it frequently to myself and others, and Reynolds
justified it in a speech in Court, whe éie was acting as a lawyer.
This was between 1849 and 1858.

Int. 7.-Did not the price of produce after 1853 agai decline

rapidîY until 1862?
Ans.-Take it as an average, fron 1855 te the time I left

Oregon in 1863,,the price of wheat was not over one. dollar per
bushel.
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In. 8 What was the estimated expense to the ludson's Bay

mpany of.brïingservants frmCanada to Vancouver ?

n onot know; I generally employed such as were

already here. The wages of re-ëngiged servants was the same as

when they were originally employed, xept that some were pai

somewhat aclvanced prices on account.of skil and experience

acquired in the service; this rle held good until 1848, when the

mines were discovered.

Direct examnfation resumed.

re her any migrant settlers in Oregon in 1841, and

when did the first emigration of any importanCe come into Oregon?

I 1841-there were a few stragglng sçtlers; i only

remembr. the name of one man; i1842 5bout0t hudred;0

n 1843 the fýst good sized emigration took place; about 150

wagos came in that year as far as Fort Hall sbme came as far

as Walla-Walla. Ie 4 and 1845 the emigration was still larger

than in 1843, I think R

Vtoria V I. Augus 2st 865.

Archibad oKinlay recalled deposeth and saith as follows

. tate ifyou can, what was the importance of the

nClumbia River to the Company as a means of commuication with

their different posts and establishinents east and. west of the RQcky

Mountains, ad whether it was important to them for the se

pupo e hat the different portages along the river should be kept

free and open.

Ans.-The importance of the naviga on Colmbia River

to the business of th Company, and as a neants of communication,

as very grea;it as almost an abso1g. necessity to them as

without it they would be compelled to transport their goo by

horses, which would have destroyed all the profits of their trade.

Without> the rivet t is my opinion. they would not have come into

the country at all to commence their business, nor have carried it

on with any hope of success. The river being useless for naviga
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tion without the free use of the portages, the portance of their

being always free and open must be apparent.
int. 2.-What do you know about the amount of indebtedness of

the early emigration to tIhe Company left la your hands for collec-
tion, and What amount of it was collected ?

Ams.-While at Oregon City, betveen 1846 and 1849, the
indebtedness of the people to the Company was lu ny hande; it

amounted to something like sixty or seventy thousand dollars, as
near as I recolleet; a good deal of this was paid to me during that
period; upon most of this no interest was charged, and ln no case

over sixpe: cent. per annum; after 1850 thse indebtedness was
plaeed in the ans of Allan, McKinlay & Co., for collection on
ommission; the debts were then quite old; most of the debtors

refused t pay oW où t that the debts were barred by the
statüte of limitation; tle amount of this indebtedness left in the
lands of the frin unpad, and which coild not be collected, amounted
to from twety-six to thirty tliousand dollars. Many of these
debtors ent to the mines lu California and were not seen after
wards

CUross-ewninatin

lt. L.- Ijow many vessels er annum did the Ilndson's By
Cômny bring into the Columbia Rive for the supply of their fur
trade before 1846?

An.-My impression is they had one vessel year from London
or Lirerpool; they also had vessels trading w'ith other ports on the
Pacifie ast and the Sandwich Islands; havig been iu the inte-ior

before 1846 1 knew but little of the shipping business.
Int. 2.-After the "Cayuse" war lno1847,wer not almost al

the goods for the supply of the Company's posts lu tie interior,
neluding Colvile, sent to Vitori laVaneouver'Island, and

thence by th way of Fort Langley in British Columbia?
A s.-I think Colvile was supplied for many years after that

timne by way of the Columbia River; so were Walla-Walla and the
ps iin the Snake ountry. The firs I kne of suppliesgoing
from Langley to Colvile was iu 1862; this Iseard f om ohers. J

cannot say when supples began to go by way of iBritish-Columbia
for any of tIe posts in the interior From hearsay I suppose it
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was somne years snce; this matter was entirely out of my hne, and

I really rtw very 1 tst' Bay Cabo utiY

I Ht 3.lW many vessels ddteIùsnsByCrpu

bring from Europe to the Columbia River in any one year after

1846 up the time you left Oregon

I cannot add anything to what I said about years previouS

.iiô to keep the ruf th w man
to 1846- I was not lu the postion p

shipping. I think they always had oneessel, if not miore every

ear while I was in the Company's service

t. 4.--hich is tbe cheapest mode of getting goods up the

Co b ivrto take thelu sucl boats as were used by the

usn'Ys. Eay (ompany in 184«6 and making the portages on the

bHuso as they thenBa Gido or to use the steamboats and rail-

ads, n as they re in g to the Oregoù Steam Navigation

Conpany and others?

arn unable to answer this queston.

- lon di it take a brigade f boats to go from

ancouver to Colvile

AbOut twenty-five or th rty days when loaded.

et. 0-110w vere the goods passed round the differen por-

tages?a Someties sometnes n men' backs; at
n--memeonhorses tsmtlfe n-

thseC C Sca horsesveroe eyer,, used This portage, accordig o

testeo tel srm a-half to five miles long:
he tae -Of water wa m où.oddo t h pe
etiïnes the boats were partlyu d ge p te the upper

portage. Ine s oods caried the whole distaace; they were

ptae I never sawgoo:l&tenr thle boats sometimés 'the- boats

taken from poit to pont to ligh ts: s ome the boats

themselves were takea out and sped over the rocks somethig e

than t vohudred yards; a only n te very low stages f th

t A e Dalles, theportage was semetimes made -f te

geods on horses and sometimes a thenen at very high water the

goo ehà miile and ,a-half to two miles.,

bets also had te be carried between ~ ieadahl otomls

had te berried bout threc m les. At very
The. gon9desÔmetimïes O alli týuè m

o water we assed t a n portage. Occasioan y

Dal pr boat at lwvater had to be lghtened

At des Chutes, the portg e was sometimes made with horses,

o et s t men; at 1ew water both boats and good were
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carried about three quarters of a mile. Occasionally at very high

ater there wa only a very short portage of part of the goods.

Above this there were several portages of more or less inportance,
but I do not remenber any below Fort Colvile, where the boats had

to be taken out.

Tnt. 7.-Up to vhat date did the Company continue to use their

own boats between Vancouver and the Dalles?

Ans.-At any rate as late ès 1852, if not later. Allan, MoKin-

lay & Co. had a small steamer on the Columbia between he

Cascades and Dalles, connecting with steamb9ats below, as early

I think as the spring of 1853; at that tine, and afterwards the

Company shipped goods by our steamer. I do not believe they

shipped al1 their goods in this way.

fnt. 8.-Since 1860, bas not the ldson's Bay Company con-

tinued ifs trade at Colvile and at all the posts above WallaValla,

except Hall and Bois6?
Ans.-I think the have, except at Okanagan, where I thin

there was nobody when I passed near it in 1862.

f . 9.-Do you know of;any obstructions being placed at any of
the portages on the Columbia River, preventing the Hudson's Bay

Companyfrom taking snch brigades as were usually sent, witl as

great case as before 1846 ?

Ans .I know of, none xcept that Jiae heard persons claim
the land at ome of these portes as their private property; J

never heard any one object to the Company passing over. At the

Cascades; the hotse railroads cross and recross the old trail.used
by the Company.

nt. 10-Did the accounts furnished to you á Oregon City
include the indebtedness to Vancùver?

Ans.-The aceounts of.Oregon City I ket myselfwhile J was
in the emplo fof the Company I only had from Vaconver a list
of balances due and notes of hand; the amount J stated in i y
direct examination covered the balances and notes fromVancouver
and I think covered the period from 1843 and wanivrds. think
we had these acconts some few years after 1850 ;1 do not
remember how long.

fIt. 11. Have yon netheard Dr. Joh McLoughlhstate that

he had difficulty with the oflicials of the Companyin Loadon, in
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he ause of the credits given to setters, an
sethn hi acunýt j-on t of thi' indebteijnessI beas

that ho was charged th some par

ie haa suffered it to b barred by the statute of hmitaton.

An hve nt; he knew better.

t as not mue' of the indebtedness which remained

upaid, due fiom the Canadian Frel settiers who came efre

he eral em ation to Oregon and was not soIe due from

d scharged servants of the Company ?bt
Ans.-To the best of my recollection a part of the unpaid det

n h ersons but think their proporton ws
are dlue from suhe sosp u

ARCHIBALD cKINLAY

icto'ria, I August 24th, 1865.

,s o edrik Crate, a witness roduced o

a lu behalf of tbe Hudson's Bay Company

bei duy son, deposeth and saith as follows

Wha iour age, name residence, and resent oc c

M. s fift y namne s a redri C

nc er Isand cupation milyright

Lo.2-Of what country aeyou a native, and fwa ocitizend' A

Ac s.-n ? r aieofEgad a aized ctizn of the
.Jie States..

-Holon have ou been connecte ht a'

Ba 1aa, an when did your cotnc tio ith then cease
yi aoma 8ci anar ved

. ed the Comany about the year8

in Oego in he aîlof te sme earrnaine ain the employ o

n Oregonn coni oc ih atdåi

y ti184 when I returned t th ieaes.

ntere the thm of tht e su rn

ene was in Engla three month emain

cf th CoMpany untl June 86
ou stationed hen

d n ht ' e you ocuped drin g your first àtoy

thre
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Ans-J was stationed at Vancouver, took charge of the milis

there, and built a grist miil and sáw mill.

Int. 5.-Describe the grist mill built by you, and the extent of

the power, and its situation and cost.

Ans.-The grist mil was built upon a stream running into the

Columbia River, about two or three hundred yards from it ; it was
three ad i haif stories high, and two run of stones wvith wire
bolting machine and every thing complete. The stream on which it

was built had four falls within a short distance of each other; each

power or fall was equal to from twenty-one to twenty-four horse
power, not troubled by freshets, and no1 "back water fr'om the

Columbia River would stop it. The milL was finished in 1839 or
1840.

Int. 6.-Describe the other grist mili.

Ans.-The other grist mill was on the sam.e stream lower down,
and was put up duriug my absence between 1843 and 1849; when
J returned in 1849 it was about half finished.

Int. 7.-State' as nearly as you can the cost of the- grist mill
buiit by you for the Company, aud the cost also of the partiall'y
finished mill which was erected iu your absence.

Ans.-The first mill cost about fifteen thousand pounds "stcrling;
this was as cheap as it could be built at that time. The ncw uill
as far as finished must have cost soa5eaety-five thousand dollars,

as labor and materials were dearer at that time than. before; it
was much larger than the other. The utill was 60 x 40, four

stories higb, and intended for eight or teù ru* of stones.
It, 8.-Describe the saw mills at Vancouver, the stream on

ýyhich they are built, and their situation.
Ans.-Tihe saw mills were on a stream about a mile above the

grist mill. stream, and about seven miles froni the fort, as the road

ran in 1846. This stream had one fal of sixty-horse power; no

high water in the stream fron freshets interfered with the mill, but

the back water of the Columbia in the highest stage sometimes
delayed a fortnight for the iongest tuie, and only once during the
year. There was a saw mill on this stream when J came there. I

built a new saw mill there, part on the oId site a little lower

down the stream. This mill, as near as J can recollect, was about

100 x 40 feet; it was a gang saw mill, nine saws in thgang, and
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two More s'as in a sash, in al eleven saws. This was a substan-
to me ba m, and amost of the iron work

tial, well built mi anuftd Eniane e wheei was an over.

wao woeu u twenty feet in diameter, and cight to ten feet

widt h as built durin l first employet atnouver,

and befre 1843. s hero asl ather saw mill built alongside the

maii before ju1 43. ribed, whii I was absent between 1843 and
m i ahave sndesa iul about 60 x 20 feet; it was driven

1849 f cistern about 20 x 10 feet; it was

bya taa a The 'mii was built on the American

patn Aftes m r 1849 began the new saw mii

oplan«.er my sam stream on the opposite side and

fihd iwn 1852. This mii was 60'x 20 feet, one sash sa

an overshot vheel double motion geared up m
driven byren or eet of timber in twelve hours

withoul t any d r forg th u s u the Columbia River coud

o d from these mils by buil ding a sgi

or sixty feet from the shore a goo many

t. 9. --Stateif you can the cost of these saw lhou

he irst saw miii buiit by me must have cost eighty -

Sand dollars. The cranks in the mil cost three hnred pounds

sn a. verypoerul built mill, with a great
Bejjg. ah, It wag ey oe

ung of i k m i The aamill built during my absence

aou not, in y opinio, hae cost over eight thousand dolars,

n uit b in 1851 and 1852, must have cost fifteen

tosaiid. dollars,
Tsn 10.Arente with the pasturage at the post of

wanvhich the ompany's cattle and stock ranged? If

so p l escribe it as it was when you left in 1843 and previou

thereto.thet anged above the saw mili as faras the Prairie de

Thé, some tba miles uP. I have sent men up there for cattle and

up thee ys an d the Co

Catte msef Th catie ad stock ranged back from the river
eaot e te the saw mil1 there was a large island
bo ten mie.Opoa for the cattle in th

a the riverwhere e procured goose grae the

ter, keepig boat's cre for that purpose, ad sening

neariy every day.
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Int. 11.-State whether there was cultivated land over this tract
of pasturage, farm buildings, and dairies, and whether it was con-
nected by roads.

Ans.-In this: tract there. were several plains, Mill Plain, first,
second, third, and fourth Plains, Fort Plain and Lower Plain, also
fifth and La Kamass Plain and Prairie de Thé. There was à large
amount of land. fenced and cultivated. There were several dairies on
this tract, and one on an island opposite the fort known in late years

as Hayden's Island,.so called from the person in possession. There
were roads all over this tract made by the Company. I madethe
roads from. the ýsawv mill to the Mill Plain, whicli is about amile
from the mill and from that plain to the Fourth Plain and from that
plain to the La Kaimass Plain and°the Prairie de Th . I built several
small bridges. These roads were expensive in consequence of the
quantity of clearing necessary to open themand keep them in repair.

Int. 12.-State if you noticed the buildings at Fort Vancouver,
during your first stay there, and their condition when you returned

in 1849. State what their condition was then and afterwards.
Ans.-I knew the fort vyell and all the buildings ; they had begun

to rebuild before I leftïn 1843; and when I returned in 1849, many
of the buildings had been rebuilt, and most of the stockade and all
the buildings lad been put in first rate repair. After that time I
kept them in repair myself; when Mr. Matavish was in charge, I

put new sills and blocks under those that needed them. The

mjority of the bouses were built on what is known as the Canadian

style By enewing the blocks underneath and keeping the sills
covered, the buildings would last a long time. The epair gang

kept in employment would ayerage about five men. The main

buildings of the fort were kept in repait until about the time the
Company left; when I left, part of the buildings. had been remo ed

by soldiers, and part were still standing. This I believe was doue

by the orders of General Harney and CaptainIgalîs.

Int.13.-What do you know of the buildings surrdùnding the
fort at Vncouver in 1843, and previous thereto ' ofwhat were they

generally built >by whom inhabited and how divided off, and the

general appearance of the buildiiigs in 1849 and afterwards?

Ans.-The fort was surrounded by the buildings occupied by

the servants of the Company forming;a small town below the fort
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and one street adjoining the fort on the upper side, and dotted houses

all over the plain, for a mile. In the lower town was a street for

Canadiâs, one for Kanakas, and one for English and Americans

Most of the English and Americans were spotted around, above and

behind the fort. Some of the houses were built Canadian fashion, of

two or four inch planks ; some were built American cottage fashion,

framed and weatier-boarded some were of squared timber, and

some very few of logs, and some few of sawed slabs. The houses

were generally one story high, and some of them a story and a balf ;

some of them were celled inside, and some papered'; many of them

plastered with lay. This town was in as good condition in 1849 as

it was in 1843, and in my opinion better. When I left in 1863 some

of the houses were still standing, and a few were occupied by

officers of the United States arniy, and one for a short time by

Captain Ingalls.

n . 14.-D)o youknow ho-w much pork and beef were killed and

packed by the Company while carrying on their farms at Vancou-

ver in 1843, and what was the usal amount of butter and cheese

made there?

Ans.-I cannot say how much pork was made there, but I think

frontwo to three hundred barrels. I cannot tell the exact number

of beef cattle killed, but I have seen three or four head brought in

and killed weekly for use. I hae seen a boat load of barrels of

butter brought in at one time from the dairies, but can't say how

much was produced in a year ; large quantities of cheese were also

produced, but I canpot say how much.

Int. 15.-State what you know, if anything, as to this land which

you have described of the Company's as being taken possession of by

different persons, when you first observed it; by whom it was doue;

undr what laW it was claimed to have been done, and whether

by any persons claiming authority under the United States, and to

what extent it was done.

Ans.-When I left Fort Vancouver in 1843 there were no

persons claiming any part of the Conpany's land when I returned

in 1849 therewere a few settlers on the lands, claiming under the

Donation Land'Law. I returned in November, 1849. The military

of the United States were in possession of the land on the hili back

of the fort. Had erected some log buildings, and were putting up
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between it and the fort belonging to the Company, hieh the

military authorities had hired for storehouses and to live in.

After I arrived there, and up to 1853, the great body of the settlers

came in. They took about all the Company's lands up to the military
resorve, which J think vai about one mile square; some of thoir

claims would come within the mile front on. the river bank. The

military reserve included the Company's -fort, and almost all the

buildings in the immediate vicinity. Most of these men who took

possession of claims upon the Company's land, J believe, vere

Americans, and some of them were foreign born. From their state-

monts, and from their living upon the dlaims, J believe them to

have been claiming to hold the land under the Donation Laws of the

United States. I know that. I accompanied some of them to the

Land Office to take steps to secure their daims under the Donation
Law; others I saw at Oregon City, waiting to prove up unde tho

Land Laws.

Int. 16.-State s fpr as.you can, the names of the settlers upoa

this land, the portions otb ha they ocupied as near as you can,
and the acts donc by iemior ay 'of them, in taking possession of,
or while in occupation ofZUàe laid. Jýndoing this, begin at a point

about a mile above the saw mill on the river front.

An'.-Silas Maxn and his wife had the claim above the miii,

taking a mile square, si4undred and forty acries. The noxt below

was J. E. Taylor, whos claim included tho.swwl mil, and who took
after 1853 ho and his wife took half a section. The next would

include the grist mill, and was a mile square, on which, in 1849, and

again in 1850, J gave notice in the Land Office of n donation daim

for iyself and vife, intending to hold the land; if I had not takon it,
some one else would have jumped it. The mills were the:Companys

and J received wages for rnning them. The next ws John

Stainsger, holding half a section, the next was a claim of six hundred

and forty acres held by a German whose name J forget he next

half section was taken by two men, one of whom 'was called Frit, and
the other Donovan. The next laim on the river front was taken
by J. W. Nye and between him and the fort, the ,at settler was

William Ryan, on a claim disputed'between him and one Panibran.

Below the fort was Short's claim, whichiwas intended to take ail the
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land up to the military reserve, and was a mile square. Then came

Duchenay's elaim; w'hat anount he had, I cannot say; Mellick,

Prou, Pet -ai, Laframboise, Van Almond, and a nuniber of others

whose names I cannot tell, had claims extendin ail the way down

to the Cath-la-pootl River. The amount of land taken by each of

these distinct claimants I can only give by hearsay. I know

from the statements of most of them, that they were donation claim-

anis Back of the river front there were a number of settlers,

whoe names I cannot give, occupying land on the bank:of the

slough and all of the iower plain, not taken by those whose names I

have entioned. The first, second, and third plains were fully

claimed v settlers who aiso icluded in their dlaims a good deal

of the surrounding woods; among these I recollect the names of

Douthet and Jamieson, and others whom I knew well, but whose

names I cannot at present distinctly recolleet. On the fourth plain

were the four Proebstels, Covington, Dowland, John Bird, Charles

Bird, Wiley, and a nmnber of others whose names I cannot recolleet.

These occupied the whole of the plaiýi and the adjacent woods; from

the fourth plain to tlie fifth there were some settlers, and from the

fifth plain back he "Kamass' plain, and on the road to "Close

Iliahe,' both of which plains, with the surrouding woods, were

taken up by settlers: among these were Fletcher, Shew,

Proebstel, and others whose names I do not recollect. On the Mill

Plain were the daims of Murray, John and William Goodwin,

arvey, iik, Shoemaker, Davis, ad a number of others whose

naipes I do not recolletaking up all of the Mill Plain, and

much of the surrounding woods. There were other settlers whn

occupied all the small peices of land suitable for settlement not

included in the laIrer plainsI have mentioned and wherever water

could be found. In taking up all these claims more or less wood-

lands were included, either ut the choice of the settler, or to make up

the amount of land he claimed. The whole of the Coimpany's land

claim was substantially taken up by settlers, except some places

in the «oods each of theseelaimants took ail of the Companys

buildings, fences aud improvemnents which happened to be on the

particular piece of iaad appropriated by hiin, changing the fences

whenever it suited their convenienCe. As Ato particular nets, I

recollect some time about 1856, when the sawmill was not running,
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but was in my charge, J E. Taylor, in my absence, took possession

of the mili, and.set it running without sawing, in order to make the

mil mn r easy, and spOiled an iron spur wheel twenty feet in

d iïneter. I ordered hiu off several times; he told me the Company

had nir right to it, as it was on bis claim, and lie had a right to every

thing on his caimi. The oflicer in charge of the Company g o t

an injunction for some purpoe, but Taylor remained in possession

and .sold to one Love,who was in possession when I left the

contry. Whule the mil was in Taylor's possession, le fixed it up,

and ran it. A town was begun on the Short clnain directly below

the fort sometime between 1850 and 1853. The lots in the town

wcre sold by Mrs. Short until after ftic timie lwhen the military

reserve was run off, when it vas discovered that a small triangular

piece of and 'vas not covered by Mrs. Short's laim, lots on

ivhich were sold by Mrs. Short's son-in-law, and others who claimed it,
as I have heard. Before I left* the town had gËlwón to quite aconsi-

derable size. The Company sowed,,a good deal of land aboveand

below the fort with timothy grass, and it was several years before

it caine o anything. Above fthe fort, Ryan and Nyc lad this

land, and below Mis. .Short, Duchenay, Mrs. Mellick, Petrain

Pronlx, and Laframboise; these people cut large quantifies of

titaofhy hay on these iands, and sold in thc simmer for t wenty five

dollars per ton, an in the vinter at fiftý dollars per ton ; one wintir,
when sno was deep on tlie ground, if could not be bougit for liss

than one liondred dollars per ton.

u .17. Whit was done by the authorities of tCh county or

the niilifary authorities or any other Corporation o penson in
asserting anthority over these lands, removig or destfroying build-

ings upon tlhem,'and using them as their own ?
Ans-f The County Coómmissioners of the Confy of Clarke sold

town lots in the town of Vancouver, on the Short clhimn. I was

near buying ithree or four lots myself. (a"ptain Maxon, vas onie of

the Coinfty Commissioners at that fine. The Catholic priest

occupiedl the house built y the Company for hi and the church

which thei Company ected. The houses of the Company

included iti i the military reserve ot one mile square were

occupied many of them by the military uthlorites; for the larger

buildings, I understood tley paid rent; cthe smalley ones were
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smaller buildings disappeared from tin me to time; some openly

cleared away, others burned, generally at night. The large

barns, aIl but one, were burned before the Company left, arid the

jetty was taken down. After Mr. Grahame, the Company's officer,

left, I saw the soldiers taking down the -buildings inside the fort

thougli not ýli. The salmon store outside the fort also disappeared,

and when I ft, part of the stockades and a few buildinmgs were-still

standing. JuSt before the Company left, the military took >osses

sion of the last field in which they grew their potatoes.

Int. 18-How many men were employed in the saw mIlls when

heywerc ruuning, and abou how much lumber did you cut during

the year

Ans.-When the miii was runningpretty regularly, from thirty

to forty men were employed on an average. The amount of lumber

cut in a year was about one million* eight hundred thousand feet.

This is under the mark; no ful account of the lumber was taken at

the fort; they only eedited the. mill with what was sold what

they used was not taken account of.

Int. 19.-What, in your opinion, was the cost and alue to the

Conpany of those buildings and improvements you saw at Van-

couver and its vicinity, on your return there, in 1849?

s.-The buildings, when I returned in 1849, were in thorough

repair, and many of them almost nei. I should estimate the Com-

pany's land, buildings, imprvements, mills and privileges, at Van

couver and its neighbourhood, if they had the sole control and use

of them, at not less than two millions of dollars.

Oross-examination.

lt. I .- What ages were you paid as millwright before you left

i 1843 ?

Ans.-:One hund-ed pounds sterling per annum, boardý house, and

eveything found. My wages continued the same up to 186k

Int. 2.Give the dimcesions, as near as you can, of the grishnill

built by you near Vancouver.

Ans-It was 40 x 20 feet; its height I have already stated.

It. 3.-How many mca were engaged with you in building this

mill, and hoy long were you employed at it
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Ans.-U'rom eiglt to twenty men, as near as I can recollect ; we

were engaged off and on for twelve months.

Int. 4.-What became of the machinery that was in the two mills

near Vancouver

Ans.-It was taken by me after the Company left. I sold it,

and put, the money in my pocket.

iat. 5.-In what condition were the frames of these two mills

when you left?

Ans.-ihe old one was partly decayed in the sills; the eiiw one

was in good colditiol.

Int. 6." Howr nearly finished was the new grist mill of which you

have s:poke ?

Ans.-I should say it was aout half prepared for the achinery.

Int. 7.-Did any of the: Compaiy's oficers endeavour to get the

machinery. rom these mills, or object to your taking it

Ans.-I wás ordered, when the Company was leaving Vancouver,

to send all their machinery to Vancouver from the mills.; I sent a

large amount, but kept such of the machinery as had been fixed in

the il. lhe Company I do not think knew that I kept any

fnt. 8.-Did you send down any burrs ?

Ans.-I did not.

lit. 9.-Was not the saw miii, which was built by you before you

left in 1843, in wliich vas the gang of saws, pretty well vorn out

before the iast saw mill was built ?

Ans.-After I came back in 1849, the gang miii was but little

used; I hardly know the reason, but suppose it was because it took

too mlany men; they were using the littie miii which had been built

in my absence. As I have before said, I afterwards built anothei

sav mill, and the gang mill was not used after 1849; consequently

was not much worn.

Int. 10.-Up to what time did the Company continu to use any

of their saw mills?

Ans.--Until 1856, when Taylor took possession as J before

stated.

fnt. 11.-Did not the price of lumber decrease very rapidly after

1850?

An s-At one time in 1850 lnumber was worth one hundred

dollars per thousand feet; it rapidly fell to fifty in the latter
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art the year. In after years I have sol lumber as low as

twenty dollars per thousand fifty dollars was the usual price

at Vancouver for two or three ygarS after 1850. t Migh have

been for i short time down tQ twenty dollars, but cane up agan.

it. 1.How many an were employed with you lu building

the last sawn ii, and how long were you at it?

Ans-' had from eight to twelve men, and was between four and

five moths getting the miil running; ,I afterwards changed it from

a single to a double motion, makin it almost entirely over, which

took Ine some tbireeinonths.

It. 1:3.-What werc these saw milis worth altogother lu 18516,

when Taylor took posse
5 sio of them'?

Aiis.-To the Compaay, L think, they were worth ei ghty

tiousand dollars, iucluding; watèr power, privileges of tîniber, and

the uccessary laîid ; to a citizen desiring to purchase, I think, they

would be worth forty thousand dollars; the reason I think they

were worth more to. the Company vas that they hadl their own

vessels, their own men, that they hired at less than ordiuary wages,

ac used large quantities of lumber themiselves.

ldt 14. Were uot the mca who avent evcry day from the saw

miii to the island opposite for goose-grass also cmploycd at other

labo r0

ey were ot; that was thei job I think about twcnt

four bad of work oxen were kept at thc mdi.

bt . 15.-Is the island nearly oppositc the fort, now kuowu as

Haydeds Islaud, what was fornerly called ienzic's Island ?

Ans. think it:is the same.

t 6 as not the saw mill built by you in 85- 5 2 tie

only e sed by the C pa y for e efore Tayor took

possession?
In.-t wvas.

Int. 17. Was the gang m11 used for swin lumber t any time

after 1849; if so, how long?

A L do't recollect its being used at aIl.

nt. 18 How many settlërs do you remember being ou the

raries or pains used by the Company ivhen you returned lu

1849?,

An. - should thik there *were about twelve or fourteen; I do

not think.there were any more.
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It. 19.-Was not the Company in 1849 stili in possession of all

ts uildings and enclosures on these plains?

Ans.-No, they were not, to the hest of my belief ; some settlers

bad taken a part on the fort plain, and were inside the fences, and

also on the lower plain.

It. 20. Up to ,what time did the Company continue their dairy

operations near Vancouver,?

An s. 1 have no recollection of that, aid cannot say.

nt. 21.-When you made roads about Vancouver, was anything

nore done than to cut a passage way thrnugh the titmber for

wagons?

Ans.-They vere in the style of about the best Oregon roads

fMt. 22.-About how many miles of road in ail -wer- ut out

by .the Cmpany?
Ans.-Abut forty miles, a near as I can remember.

fit. 23.-How long would it take to erect a building such as the

Company lad at Vancouver, 100 by 40 feet, and how nany men

would be engaged?

Ans.-I have seen, on such a building, fromi six to twenty men,

for a period of nine months; this is to the best of my recollection.

Int. 24.-How long after you returned in 1849 was the re-build-

ing at Vancouver continued

Ans.I believe, as near as I cau recolleet, there were two build-

ings put up after I came baek; one vas a store, and one was a

dwelling.

Int. 25.-Were not a nümber of the smüall buildings you have

described outside of the fort, constructed of edged slabs from* the

saw-mill, with the. flat side ot, anid had not many of thetu mud

roofs?

Ans-I don't know as there were any mu-d roofs there were a

few of edged slabs, and the rest were of frame or logs; this was in

the smali towa I have before referred to.

Int., 6.--When you say some of these uabins were occupied by

Jnited States officers, do you mean that they used them as their

residences ? If so, stateltie names of the officers nd ho* long they

resided in the'm.

Ans.--I have seen both officers and men about some of these

houses in the day time, whether they were permanently occupied

by the officers or the men I could not say.
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Int.~~ 27.ii nmo h 5rpafly' officers, make any ýeffort -to

prevent y0ll and ,th ettlers fror taking the Iands upoi

you scttlecd-?.
yIm incs? lude a small part of the Company's farn on

theMii Pain niilafter te Coray abandofldd Vancover, 1

the he1 lï flc01ý
was in its employ and pay the ofot

ntil about two years beforeleavng not

the ti a ny ocupyin g the land because they had the use cf it, ad

i don't think they knew I claie it; had tolive..on to

ta e of te mills. I never Sold any hay to the quartermaster

ff this dunti the Company lcft. I cannot give tle names of

any prsonS exept Tayl, that the Company tried to prevent set-

have heard cases called in fourt, however, in hih I

understood the Conpany was endeavourimg to prevent others I

know f their givin erbal notice to many setters, am g whm

remember Ryan. *e landeron

fnt. 28.-About what proportion of the iand from a mile above

the Colusubia to the Cath-lapootl, tak g a strip

miles Vide, as plain or prairie, and h proportion timbered?

should think aboot half and half.

A .9, W ta average land unimproved wroth in 1863

ere on this tract, more than two miles away from the towsn of

AnS. From lar nd a qu er to ent dollars per acre

some more and some less.M

Int. 30 -Which saw mill was it that used after he

sk possession at 'at time did he sel and -hat effort iny

wag ~ ~ s l successor
wa mde to- ejeet bis seesr
Anas il built; he sold afterhe Company le

I dont kowý cOf any efforts to ejet the man who bought hi out,

as he -C ompan wvas not there.,
t e 1om s *not the proe which as occiied by he

Cato rt tr f Chrtthe same that .yas bult for

the priest by the Company?

P - .as 'with some additions inade by themselves.

An t wa wH t ma bas w rn before the Company left

Vac.er, aad how many of the priheipal stores and dwelliags?

ans.As far as I remember two of the baras ,vere burned, and
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one left standing; I do not remember that any of the principal

stores or dwellings ýwere burned most of th small houses outside

were burned before that timae.

Int 33.-ow many buildings were openly torn down or removed

ecfore the Company abandoned?

Ans-I cannot tell how many.

Int. 34.-At what time were thirty to forty men employed about

the saw-mill ?

dns.-Between 1841 and 1843. After I returned, about thirty

men were cngaged at times, but part cf the timo tieywerc engaged

on othor.jobs.

Int. 3.-At how much Vould you estimate the Company's pro-

perty .at Vancouver, supposing they had to pay taxes like other

owners of proprty ?

Ans-About one million of dolars vhich ishaf what I stimated

theproperty if free from taxation, and nder th e sole control and

use of the Company.

int. 36- Wero not many of the settlers on the lands climed by

the Company, in the employ of the Compan or. but lately dis-

chargd from it

Ans.-Therc wcre a fe who had been in the employ of the Com

pany; I think not more than four or five, as near as I'recollet; no

one but myself vas still in the emplOy of the Cômpany.

t. 7 taking Portland and other towns and the business and

conimerce of the country as they wre wën you left Vancouver,

twhat um would dou value the Company's property as it then

-as, snpposing they -ere liable to pay taxes as other property

o -ners

A I.Lt uld be worth about seven hundred and flfty thousand

dollars this was whon I left in 1863 ; I think it was worth more

when the Copany left, say ne nillion of dollars

Direct exa minatio' resmed

Int Wer not these water powers you have spoken of better

and morevalinable than any otber in that section of the country

from their freedom from freshets and baek-water and tbeir prox

imity to the dep waterof the Cohnumia]yer and theirsituation?
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Ans.-They were better and more valuabie ini my belief and

judgment,t eher the different wat

It. 2-Describe how near togt d andr an
e how adapted for milling purposes, a d PU,

at the grist Mil! ee

estimate upon them at the.. tihe yo . left

Ans.-They were so sit1 ewoudt all becm

every fifty yards, or use them ail for one mniiiy value

included in half a mile distance.

Cross-examination resumed.

aticularbudre rlns

1st. 1.--Did you ever hear of any pands r Van-

natural or artificial, to the Companly'iudorpsuaetVa-

couver? if so, state whene first head -n c

Ans.-- always uuderste b th heCo aw cmedl from tbelo

iPrairie de Thé, ten or tweve miles ao the sarm, dor teew

the Cath-la-pootl, 'near te th Cit toivue Sauvios tWlnd

miles in width; I aise understeod te Sawldlae Island, lwy

u desodr eif e an cmi g into the country.

Wh . CRte

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 26th August, 1865.

'Document A.

iLisT 0F POsTs ANn EsTaJ3LsIamNENiTs, with imnproyemenis belongl

te the Hudson's ßay Copanly t reg ,

of latitude, at the date of the Treaty i 1846:

.lPost Ne. 1.-Fort TTnUVer and its neighbouirhood.

e70 x 30 feet, iined and celed.

d wligh ue,---------' .·"' "'' 0 x40 "
1 " d-,. '--..... '' " . 50 30"

2 " do->, '''''''.".... .5 0 20 4

2 4 de->,''''''''"......'.. 0 x20"
2 de.,. ····· .- ". ' 5 0 25 4

d.,""0 2 cd, adjoiniug the Catholic Church.

11T
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1 new church, .·.-----•••••• 83 × 36 feet.

2 ' schoolhouses, ......-------.--- . . 50 ×. 40 "

1 " office, 36 x30"

1 old do.,t ···- ······ ·••• • 30 x 30

i kitchen,.............. -..... 60 x 24 "

Sbakehouse,...... .------.-- .. 40 x 25 "

21-'× 21"
I prison,...............1x2

et t 32 × .22 "I hospital,............2x2

STORES.

I store No. 1 40

i Q 2...........90x 40

1 do0. 3........104

1 do. 440

1 -alhnon sturv.........ore. .100 40

1 receiving do........32 x 24

1 beef store 75 x

sat do., .27 x12

1liron do........•...03

ganary, ............... 50 40 "

i. blaks*intl"s forge.............45 x 30 fëeet.
90h×.40 20

100 x 4

oopers d70 X 30 "

1 distilley.2 ×132 x "18

40 x 32 "

50 ×n o03

1- powder' maaie...... ....... 1 x 1

i el IiOuse...............~.2 <1

OTBUILDIOS.

1 cboat shed,.............100 x 24 feet.

I o...............90 30"

ba,.. ............... .'120 x30"
2e do..x30

Sistle....... -... 1

40×20 "

ox byre, .................... 40 x2
Spig stye.........7...........40 x 20 "

3 root bouses........ .... te q4.60 × 20 "

1 blok house, Fort stok2des. 450 x 3 0"
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Lower Plain.

3 houss..eah 
20 x 18 feet

1 dairy. .
20x×1"

aînrn . ... .....'Z.............. . 020

60 × 18,
1.piggery,........ 

0x1

Miii Plain

FARM BUILDINGS.

2C$
1 house~..........2 

et

.20 × 40.
1 store...........2x
l'stable..... 

50 ×20 "

i hat',No. .............108 × 32"
1 barn No8 1

0 d. ........ 5 ×19

i do. "2........172
13x 18

117 ×2

5 do. î ........ 144x18 

............ 150 × 21

1 do, "7............141 × 21 "

2 shepherd'S h1ltS.

2 side fences.. ... ...... each 3 626 = 7,252 yards.
95 7B616

8 cross do.. . 952- 7,616

2 side fences of stable fields' " -294= 588

46 
92

nd do. ....... 135 945
85425

5 sheep parks......"8-42
16 918 yards.Týotalyad

Tota length of fencing miles 4 fur.

longs, 16 perches, say...

Fenciing adjoininlg the fort....-·

Do. on the dairy plain.------

Do. of potato fields below dairy,

Total,.....

Inal.......

4 6
TU

t  
M f rails.

8,362 yards.

2,169
1,090

11,621 yards, say

44-AJ 14 fenee rails.
46 as above.

M fene rails.
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LAND ENCLOSED.

On the Mill Plai . ........ 963 acres

Ad oining Fort ancouver,.............. 457'

otal land enclosed........ 1,420 acres.

SAW MILLS.

1 substantial built saw mill, 91 x 30 ft., and capable of worklig a

gang of 11 saws, with an overshot wheel of 16 feet dianieter.

1 new single saw mill, 60 x 19½ ft., cistern 16 fëet long, 8 feet s uar

1 new dwelling house, lined and ceiled ........ 33 x 27 f et

1 new lumber shed,.,....... .................. 45 23"

1 ox do, ..................... 3 X 29

i store,......... .... ................... 18

M n houses, forge &c.

1 new stable,. .... .... 30 x 18

FLOUR MILLS.

1 flour m, 40 ×< 20 feet, 3 floors, with 2 pa' s of stones; a wire

machine for dressing flour with every ot r convenience.

i new flour mill ...... ................... 60 x 40 feet.

ON SAUVIES ISL D.

dwelling houses . ... ..... each 30 x 20 feet

2 do.... 18 x 8

2 daires,.......... . 30 x 20

2 do,.. ....... ......... 18< 18 

granary..... ........ 30 × 20

Post No. 2.-Champoeg.

1 dwelling house.

1 granary.

Outbuildings.
Lots of land.

3.-Coweeman (mouth of Cowlitz River.

1 dwellino ouse................50 x 40 feet.

1 granar ........................ ····. 50×40
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post No. 4. Fort George Astoria

1 dwelling house, 30 x 20 "

t do............30 x. 20.
1do.-
ci " o,............. .30,x/20

30 × 20 c
1 store . ..................

2 acres of land under eultivationw <

2 M. fence rails.

Post No. 5.-Umpqua River.

40 ×x30 feet.
f1. dwelling house,.... .

do 40 20

i range of stores,. - ........... 40 x 20
90 feet square.

Stockades, 12 feet hig9

1 barn......5 
×.......4 '30 feet.

....... 30 x .20.
1 stable.....··.·······

Other outbuildings for stock.

80 acres of land under eultivation.

2324 yds. feneing, 11 % rM rails.

Post No. 6.-Fort Nez Percés ommonly ca led Walla-Valla.

38×28 ýfee
dwellin house.......... ................ 38 2 .

i range of houses occupied by the men of the estab-

lish nt.......... ...... 46 18

I dwelihng bouse. .17 x 18

1 range of stores..... 46x 21
40 13do.ý

7. × 10
i powder magazine, .........................

1 pigeon house 9< 7
10"x× 9

1 poultry do., . . .......

2,bastions, 2 stories high...

Wall of the fort, 12 feet high, and 1 feet in thickness; length,

113 x 113 feet tone foundation.

OUTBUILDINGS.

1 stable. - 33 18 feet.

1 house,.... 14 x 10 for smoking meat

1 root heuse ......... 20 x 15

i pig stye,.................. 30 xý6

1 horse park.. ........ 50 x 54 6 feet high.
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FARM.

1 dwelling house,..... ... .20 x 15 feet.

1 dairy, built of bewn logs. 20 x 15

7 M fence rails.

30 acres cultivated land.

Fost No. 7.-Fort Hall.

1 two-story adobe dwelling house, ............ 22 × 12 feet.

1 do. do. store ..................... 44 X. 12

1 range of adobe buildings,...................... 47 x 10

viz.: 2 dwelling bouses, and ineat store.

i range of adobe buildings.......................36 × 10

viz.: 2 dwelling houses, and 1 blacksmit's shop.

S f adbe buildings ................... ....... 57 10

viz. 2 dwelling houses, a milk house, and lumber

roomu.

2 two-story bastions, one...... ............. 10 10

the other........................ 8 × 8

1 two-story building, ................... ·. ...... 12 × 12

store bouse, &c.

Wall of the fort, 13 feet bigh by 19 in. thick

length,.....-.. .. 100 x 80f

1 delhing bouse,........ .. .... · 35 10 t

1 horse yard or park........................130 60

wall enclosing the same 6 feet high by 19 ins. thick.

1 do. do. 1.... . ... 1 130 ft.

a11 enclosing the sanie 5 ft. high by 19 ins. thick.

IPos No. 8.-Fort Boi.

1 adobe built dwelling bouse,.... .42 × 15 feet.

1 do do. Indian do . ................ 15 >' 10

1 range adobe built dwelling houses, 3 in number.. 47 × 10 "

1 building, a kitch n ...... ... ...... .. 12 x 10

1 do. a milk ouse,........... 12 8

2 two-story bastions, each ..................... 12 12

about 400 feet adobe wall enclosing the establish-

ment height 12 t ttick

A horse park or yard,............. .. ..... 90 80

enclosed by adobe wall 7 feet high by 11 ft. thick.



Fort No. 9 Okangan.

38 x 22 feet.
i dwelling house ....... 2

do ....................22
38 x 22,

1 range of stores.....12 10 "

kitchen................. 
a

1 dairy, ......... ea 12,x 12

2 bastions, ·.. · ·
102 90

Stockades,-..........
12 feet high

OTBTJILDINGS.

12 x 18 feet.
1 cowbhouse ·· 62 x 18

1 boat sbed,. -.. 12 × 18 "
1 pîg stye,-

1 horse park.

4 acres of land under cultivation.

Post No. 10. Coleile.

. 60 25 feet.

range 50 × 21
1 do.,

1 store, unfinished,........... ........ . 50 × 24

"w d.......................O11 welingil bouse,--··24 1

range of officers' houses 650 ×18

ens do

1 house, In an bal,×........ 
16

Sitchen............. 
2716

1 baksm th' shop,. . x1 13

1 car penter do. .20 x 16

I niéat bouse aud ice celar 1...........

l bakehouse and oven 
2 x 1 3

i............................20 13

1 poultry bouse,..............99
1 pigeon house,...40 20

1 root use,.....60 1

iPigs, houses,.-- . . ..-. 17 13

50.a25-stabley -e---e- 5 0
.barn··..----.65.×.2.

byres. -. -120×.87

a ndrs e y a rd . .i g . . .2 
78 7

and, 6 feet ýhigi; Bolid logs.
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Bar yard...... ...................... . 81 × 60 ft.

Cattle do., ....... ...... .............. 84× 33>

1 bastion, ..... .......... . 12 x 12

Stockades, 208 fet square, 14 feet high.

18 M fence poles.
340 acres cultivated land. I four mill complete, with

i pair stones arid boltin machine ............ 30 x 20

FARM AT TIE WIIITE1 MUD.

r dw ligh use,.... ... ................... .............1. × 16 f
dwelling bou 16x 16ft

1 barn........... 30 x 20

1 stable,.......... ........ ............... 20 × 15

i store ................................. 15 × 12

i pig house ........ ...... ...... 8

2c M4 fence poles.

30 acres cultivated land.

Post No. l.-Kootanais.

1 dwelling house. ....................... 18 15 feet.

1 do.... ....... . . ,X13
i do.................... 2xl1

1 store,... ............................. 20 20

Pst No. 12.-Fttheads.

1 dwelling house............ ............... 18 15 feet.

i do. do., ........... ................. 25 X15"
i store....... ... ..... .......... 30 x 15
i horse yard.... ................ ....... 80 x 60

DEPOSITIo1 of William Anderson, aw tness produced on the part,

ad lin behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company, who, bein duly

sworn deposeth°and saith as follows:

nut. 1.-W bat is your name age, pýosent residence, and occu-

pation?

Ans.-My name is William Anderson, residence at Lac La

Hache, u Btish Columbia; occupation, farmer, and my uge is

forty.

lnt. 2.-Were you at the Coinpany's post at Fo.t WallaWa

Q
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1857 and 1858? If sostate when you were

some ime bout he yars der h,ýat circum)stances youwn
there, how long you remamed, underf the fort, ant

there, and i what capacity, who was m possesso

how the fort and landing were controllei.

Ans.-I "went up there early lu the rigg goos between

a boat Transportation Compan gaged iy e freigter ofds betweed

the Des Chutes and 
hquarteraster of then

Statesarmy I made several trips l charge

ed at the fort landing as agent for the 'Trans-

t mn lDecember 1858. The fort was occupied

p to opa n ited States from the time I first visited there

untyl the timeps ofinaly left; they would not allow any civilian inside

untf the frtmect sne one in the employ of the military. - was
oft loet s the fort, ecbep aget for the Transporta-

tion Compaed tosroPinig forturtermaster's stores and having to

tionwas a Ilowed to stop outside the fort'; I bulît a build

in myse, of as, most of which I had made; a few that were

ug yse lf, of aoes, thro o from the fort as useles. Colonel

used ere oas l ld tthrO n thenew fort of Walla-Walla, some

tenty s ms oora f the time I was there The military
tenity-e and clvilians were not allowed to stop there,

ou eted from landg.
thoWth eý.re no pr e o huse'?.I

fatt. 3.--Was there an lube usc lfnshnyoroeI

so, Nveeddyo e tfrm m hat was it wot eliv ered at the
s h whre dyou gèt it froi an

for t.
fort lumber brought u from the Des Chutes; the

TransporaI C mb rouht it fo me at half price it cost

raured olprthousand. -The boat Transportation Coi-

ho nte dolr pernre thousau .'p ua

pyould deliver lumber there for tfohundred dollars per thousand

y did not like to do t, as it interfered with their freigit, for

which they received eighty dollars per ton.

ft. 4.-low many officers and soldiers were there generally at

th ort?
the for? r1 ther wer sixteen soldiers under the command

of a Genomnneyd officer ;at 0 time Lieutenant Wheeler was

tf a nand of part of a company of dragoons; another
there ID oic eleved hlim, whose name I do not recolleet.

ocesed oer was in command, there were two

there, a sergeant and a corporal.



Int. 5.-Were you at Fort Colvile in 1856 If so, state what

you did for the Company's officer in charge there, ful.

Ans.-I went to the Pend'Oreilles mines in the summer of 1855

and was off and on at Colvile; and in the summer of 1856, at the

request of Mr. Macdonald; the Company's officer in charge of the

fort, I went down in charge of two boats to the depot at Vancouver,

for supplies of goods for that post; I mot the goods, and returned to

Colvile. I got back the same summer, but cannot say exactly

how long I was occupied. The boats would carry from four to five

tons.

Int. 6.-What, in your opinion, would be a proper value upon

the landing at Fort Walla-Walla, and the land around for half a mile

square, to any person who owned it, and could control and use it,

at the time you were there?

Ans.--We always used to consider that the half mile square,

which would be a one hundred and sixty acre dlaim, would hie worth

from forty to fifty thousand dollars.

-ross-examinatin.

Int. 1.-What extent of the landing at Walla-Walla was used by

the military when you were there?

ns-On account of the war with the Indians then progressng,

no civilians were allowed to go into the country above Walla-Walla

to resile, except -ith the special permission of the military, for tie

purpose of raising supplies for them. They used the whole of the

landing, such as it was, for about four huïdred yards. The Indian

war was closed about the- latter part of the summer of 1858. I left

in December of the sane year.

fit. 2.-When you went with the boats from Colvile, did You

carry any furs down ?

Ans.-No. MVr. Macd1onald was afraid to send theni, unti he

knew how the Indians would act.

Int. 3.-Do you not know that the principal supplies for Colvile,

for -ears before the time you were there, were obtained from Fort

Langley, and that the returns of furs were made to the sanie

place ?

ns-I was inno way connected with the Conpany's business;

t was my impressi on, froni what I had heard, that after the United
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States began to charge duties upon the importations of the Company,

they changed their principal depot from Vancouver to some place in

the British possessions. I cannot say from whom I obtained this

impression, but I was well acquainted with a number of the Com-

pany's men.

(Objected to by the Counsel for the Hudson's Bay Company, on

the gronids that the last statement was hearsay and rumour.)

Direct exannation resumed.

nt. 1.- as not the war which you have mentioned as then

progressing with the Indians, carried on to the north of the Snake

River, and near the Spokan country, some two hundred or three

hundred miles avay from Walla-Wlla.?

Ans.-The iar was scattered alAlover the country north of the

Snake River, from the Isle de PiçiÏe to the Okanagan and "Cour

d'Alène" country.

Int 2.-Were not the civilians you sjþoke of settled as farmers

in what is called the valley of the Walla-Walla?

Ans. Yes they were, near the present Fort Walla-Walla the

military post.

fIt. e.-Do you know anything whatever about thé supplies for

Colvile, except the summeryou had charge of the boats ?

ns.-No.; I had nothing to do with the Company, and kno

nothing about their business, further than going down ith the

boats at that time.

Int. 4.-Is the impression that you have mentioned with refërence

to change of principal depot caused by any statement madé to you

by any oflicer of the Company, wose position would lead himnto

know as to the facts you have mentioned?

Ans-I have no recolIection of how or from whom I received the

ffpression'.
WILLIAM NDERSON,

Victoria, V.'I., August 26th, 1865.

M T. Simmons, who being dulysworn, deposeth and saith as fôllows:

Int. 1.-What is your name, age, residence, former and present

occupation, and of wha country .ae you a citizen?
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Ans.-My name is M. T. Simmons, age 51 yea-rs. I reside in
Mason County, Washington T ferritory; my occupation is that of
farmer. I came to Puget Sound in August. 1845, and commenced
farming, and afterwards built a grist imill and saw miii at Tum-Water,
near Olympia. I also mercbandized, and was interested in shipping.
i was appointed Indian agent in 183, and served in that capacity
for seven years and sone nonths. In: the summer of 1849, J
represented in the Oregon Legislature, Lewis County, which comi-
prised what is now called Washington Territory. J am a citizen
of the United States, bora in Kentuekl J have never. been
directly or indirectly interested in'the Hudson's ]Bay Company.

Int. 2.-Are you acquainted with the posts of the Jludson's Bay
Company in the Snake country, oi the Columbia River, and at the
mouth of the Cowelitz River ? and if so, say whe you first saw

theim, and under vlat circunmstances.

Ans.-I am acquainteCd With the posts of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany in the Snake country, nanely, Forts Hall and Boisé; on the

Colmnbia River, Fort Walla-Walla, and Fort Vancouver, and a fort

or station at the mouth of the Cowlitz. J saw all these posts in

1844, on my way into Oregon aeross the plains. On a.rriviig at

Vancouiver J remained "there about si weeks, and visited and

made myself acquainted with the country around, and I thon,
amnongst other places, visited the station at the Inouth of the

Cowlitz River.

It. 3.-Give, if you can, a general description of Fort Hall in
the autin of 1844, its buildings, iocality, with the character of
the soil, andcountry around, numel)er of horses and cattie, if any,

the purpose for which it was used, the amount of business done

there, and with whom, the value of the post, iid the naine of the

officer in charge.

Ans-ihe fort consisted of about half an acre of land, enclosed

wit é adobe bricks, and inside the walls were the dwelling cf the

officers and servants, and stores for tie purposes of trade. /It was

situatedi on the south bank cf the Snake River. Outside the fort

there vere corrals constructed cf w'od ; the buildings inside of the

walls were also constructed cf wood. I consider the soil was good,

and capable of preducing anything tie climate w'ould admit Ofiby
means of irrigation. About tlsree iles before. ve got te tse post
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we saw considerable ba ds of cattle and horses belonging to the

Cop any. The lands appeared to he used for pasturage of their

horses and cattle. The business at the fort semed to be a trading

post for furs, business wih the Indians, and fitting out parties, for

trapping, aud emigrants. There seemed to be a great deal of

bus iess donc here; a greatnany people were there at that time.

With the beneft of the trade I should consider it worth eighty or

uinety thousand dollars in 1844. The officer then in charge was

called Captain Grant.

Int-Give, if you can a general description of Fort Boisé ia the

atunn of 1844, its buildings, logality, vith the character cf the

soil and country around, number of cattle and horses, if any, value of

thepest, and name of the ocer in charge.

Ans'ort Boisé was similar to Fort Hall, but on a smaller

seale; the Nvalls Were of adobe bricks, and the buildings i-side cf

weod, and contained the usual stores, warehouses, and dwellings

for ofice and servants sitUated on the nôrth bank cf the

Snake River, andavery short distance from the river. The

bottom land I should consider better than the land about Fort Hall,

an by means of irrigation capable of producipg anything the climate

woukd admitf.The table lands were not so good. The same

rk aplies generally to the land about that art of the country.

r saw a small band of horses, say forty or fifty bead. The land was

used for pasturage, and there was a sriall garden. I cannot say

whether there were or wero not any cattle there. It appeared that

the same kind o business was cond.cted at this post as at Fort

Hall. I should estimate tbe value of this post in 1844 at twenty or

thirty thousaud dollars. I tbink the nme cf the officer 'i charge

w'as Mr-. Craigie.
fat. 5. Give, if you c, a general description of Fort Nez-

ercés, or WallaWalla n th autumu of 1844è; its building

ocaity, with the charactero f the soil, number cf cattle and horses,

Say value of the post and naine of the officer in charge.

s.It was built in the same. anner as Fort Hall ba.t oua

larger scale, and the buildings inside were of a better description,

and larger ; it is situated ou the'south iAde cf the Columbi Rier,

on the bank closeto thee river. The land iu the immediatevicinity

Of the fort )vas aandy above, on the Walla-Walla River, there
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were bottoms of ery good land. I saw large bands of horses there

but don't remember having seen any eattle. I don't know how

many of these horses belonged to the Company, as the Indians

kept large bands in the same vicinity. There seemed to be a great

deal of business transacted at this post'; the buildings wvere in a

complete state, and the fort had every accommodation for the business

carried on. It appeared to be the depot for li Snake country.

I should consider it worth one hundred thousand.dollars at least;

Mr. McKinlay was the officer iii charge.

lnt. 6.-State when you flrst settled on the Columbia River;

how far from the Companys Fort at Vancouver, and bow long you

remained there, and if during that time, you visited the Company's

post at Vancouver, and became acquainted with the Company's

landà, farms, mills, daires, and other improvements around the

estabishment of one ind and the other

An -I first settied onthe Columbia River, in the fall of 1844,

about t elve mile above the Company's post, and remained there

about eight months; and during that time J often visited the post

of Vancouver, and made yseif acquainted with the Companys

land and property there. They had three farms under cultivation,

andfenced in.; there had been a fourth, but the fences and barns

lad ben bürnt up in 1844. There was also a saw mill and four

milli and three daines and a fishery about six miles below the fort.

lnt. 7.-Describe as near as you can the main post at Vancou-

er and ts surrounding buildigs in 1845, or abont the time yon

left that sectioi of country> and what other buildings of any kind

youecollectused andoccupied by the Company near that fort and

the different kinds of business carried on there

An-he ost consisted of a little over four acres of land

picketd in, ith nany and lage buildings on the sides inside of

the fort; these buildings -ere stores, warehouses and residences for

tie officers, and n large building in the centre usd as offices.

There were s a geat uny buildings outside used by the servants,

and a hos ital on the bank of the river and ahrch an it

appeared a Ively littie town. it nas a general depot and tradig

pos for al of the Company s business west of the Rock Mon

tains.

Int. Stae ou can at stock thc Company had around
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Vancouver, the range they usually pastured or occupied generally,

the number of daires, ihlch cows, &c.

Ans.-They had largo quantities oflhorses, cattle and sheep; they

ranged from Prairie de Thé above the fort, down below the fort to

tho Cath-la-pootl, a distance of fron twenty-five to thirty inles.

The biggest portion of it is good pasture ladd: From the fort to the

Cath-la-pootl and above the fort it is not so good. There wore

three daires; I cannot say whether thcr, were arny gore. There

were a great iany milch cows, but I calinot say how riany.

Int. 9.-State, if you can, the quantity of farming land occupied

by the Company, its situation, its then condition, and the general

quality of the soil, and is the land suitable for farmig purposes at

and around Fort Vancouver.

Ans.-I cannot sate the exact quantity of farming land occupied

by the Company there'; altogether they had four farms under culti-

vation. The farm at the Mill Plain, about six miles above the fort,

was a large farm with good farm buildings, and mider goodgultiva-

tion; the soi is clay and gravel mixed. I consider it good wheat

land, ani for general farming purposes. The next farmn was

adjoining the fort, and laid down principally in timothy; tis also was

a large farm, but cannot say the size; a portion of it was river

bottom The buildings for this farm were outside the fort. The

soil was of good description, and of mulch the saine character as the

other. The third farm was below the fort; that also was a large

farg1, but I caunot say the size, with good and sufficient farm

buildings. I think that the soil here was of better description than

either of tle otlier farms. All of these farms were well fenced in

and well farmed. I should consider ail of the land in the neighbour-

hood of the fort, suitable for farming purposes, although the whole

of tihe timber land might not have been so good for farming as the

prairies, on which the farms above described were situated. The

fourth farm was then unenclosed, the fences and buildings baving

then been recently destroyed by fire. This also was a pretty good

sized farm.

Int. 10.-I what state of improvement was the land claim of

the Company at Vancouver, as regards fencing, roads and bridges?

Ans.-The fencing was all in good order; the roads were. good

from tIe fort to each of the farms; they were good wagon roads.
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I did not see any bridges, as none were necessary. There were no

streams to cross between the fort and the farms.

Int. 11.-State if you are acquainted with water power for

milling purposes and with the streams, in the neighbourhood of

Vancouver, on which the Company's mills were situated when you»

were there; if so, state the amount of power in each stream, and their

advantages over others.

Ans.-I arn acquainted with water power for milling purposes,

and with the two streams in the neighbourhood of Vancouver, ou

which the Company's two mnills were situated. On the stream on

which the flour mil was situated there was suficient power to run,

two run of burrs, and the accompanying machinery. I could not say

whether there was any waste of water or not. The sfream ou which

the saw-mill was situated had sufficient power to drive two gangs of

saws, one of aine, and the other of two, but I cannot say whether

there was any waste water or not. The strea ms are not liablé to

freshets, and being situated immediately on the bank of the Colum-

bia River, the grain and logs could be inmported, and the flour and

lumber exported by means of the river.

lnt. 12.-What value would, you place upon the improve-

ments of the Conpauy at Fort Vancouver, and its neighbourhood,

including bouses, stores, barns, mills and daiyies, when you were

there in 1845?

An.-I should consider that the improvements.cost oue million of

dollars. I consider they were worth as muchn s thy cost; and had

they been my property, I would not have taken thatfor them.

lnt. 13.-What value would you put on the vhole of the Compa-

ny's land laim at Vancouver at that period, say with a frontage of

twenty-flve miles on the Columbia River, commencing at a mile or

two above the saw-mill, and down to the mouth of the Cath-la-pootl

River, and ranning back a distance of ten miles from its frontage?

.An.s.-If it were mine I would not take less than fifteen dollars

an acre for the whole tract, at this time, but in 1845 I should not

consider it worth so much as it is now, by five dollars an acre.

Int. 14.-What value would you put upon the same laim to-day,

with a good title and the same condition as everything was in 1845 ?

As.-I consider I have answered this question in the first part of

my answer to question number thirteen.

R
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I ahsider the open iand at Fort Vancou-
Int. 15 iWhatidoou t s not subeet to overflow during the

e fe the Columbia River, to be worth per acre this

day? con s t . hest of that land vorth fifty dollars per
acr. Icoider te gd farmer could make that out of it in two

ars I e o ra•se t that value in that time, and

co e t et tb open 1d worth from twenty-five ,o

thirtv ollars an acre.
Ithi or Ijescribe tbe postand buildigs of the Hudson's Bay

onth of the Cowlitz River known as Coweeman,
Company a the intho

in 1845, what bey were nsed for, and the value. e

There ru two large granaries and a dNweliiiig bouse on

st east side there vas a dwelling house and

the wst sde ; n i Theranaries were use

small farm fenced and der cultivttn he Colitz River tobe

for the collection of grain ronglit downo e

from tbence to the i1 The iprovemlents on bth

shipperdv I od conside to be Worth from three to four

thonïsandf dollasInthousan State in vwhat maner e ian f Fort Hall to

In't-ç .oý' d. to wha mfuence you
tbe end of your journey treate you a

ribe tat treatment.asci al ad eate, us very well
Ans..--The Indians were very friendy nd ret ve

ail the way from Fort Hall to ancouver, an

ent to nfluence of the ludson's Bay Com y.
reatm 8-What, if any assistane, as afforded to n person-

n b of boats to come down the
1and -. ,other engatm ewy

as, provisions, grain for sowing, eploy-
Columbi R e ith, ,goý iP

ttea to bring ny family doin the river

d the Coupaniy treatedc other einigrants te

sae oanrge tbey let nsbave provisions, seed grain and breedg

s; ty ralso gve ns employment, getting saw logs, making

shingles and staves to ay for wbat we got.

Cross-examinatio.

re yon the same M. T. imnons who w mned as

a 'wtness for the Puget Sound Company?

s.-I am.-
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Int. 2.-Can you read or write anything nore than your name?

Ans.-Very little.

It., 3.-How many white inhabitants were there in Lewis

County when you represented it in 1849?

Ans-I think there were about two hundred voters in the ter-

ritory.

Lit. 4.-H w long were you at Fort Hall when you passed

there in 1844?

Ans.-I was there one day.

fnt. .- Is not the country generally about Fort Hall except in

the iimediate iinity of the river, fuil of sage-brush, sand and

aikali?

Ans.-Pretty genèrally, all except the river bottoms and small

streains.

fnt. 6.-Would not the irrigation of the land prove very expen-

ive in that sectiôn?

Ans"-Some very expensive and some very easily irrigated.

fnt. 7-.-About how many persons, besides the emigrants, did

you see at Fort Hall pûrchasing supplies in 1844 ?

think between twenty and thirty , there were four parties

of sixor seven men each.

Lit. 8.-Were not these parties independent traders, not in the

Company's service?

Ans.-They were, but obtained their supplies from and sold

their furs to the Company.

fnt. 9. Is not your estimate of the value of Fort Hall ruade

with reference to the business of the Compasy, as arran ed at the

tirne you were there, and not the value of the buildings for any

urposes outside of such trade*?

AIs. It is.

t. .- Give, as near as you can, a stateient of the size and

probable eost of the largest building you remember ut Fort Hall.

Ans.-I would thinkthe lar-gest building as about forty feet

square and one story high. I cannot give any estinate of its cost

it nust have been however, considerable, as the timiber had to be

brought from the mountains.

lnt. 1.-Suppose that post was deserted in 1856, and left un-

occupied t go to ruin, how much do you think it would be worth

at any tiue since 1863?
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Ans. - think itwould be worth a great deal of money to any one

wishing to go there to sindle the emigrants. It would be wor

a gooi deal to an honest man.

I t. 12.-Is not the country about Fort Boisé of about the same

description as that near Fort Hall, except the immediate river

bottoms?
Ans. -think"it is.

Int 13.-I-o far from Fort Walla.lla up the Walla-Walla

River is the first arable land where the Company had a garden?

AM.-The first land that was fit for cultivation was a mle or

two above tbe fort.

lt.w bol-Is not the country for miles above and below Walla-

Walla, an extending backward from the Columbia, from one

to five miles, alnost pure sand; and did not you say when you saw

i in 1844, that it was the most God-forsaken country you

seen?

(Objectea to by Counsel for the Hudson's Ba Company, on the

gund that it is not stated to whom the remark was made.)

As-As far as I could see above the fort, and on the trail -we

went below, it was a very sandy broken country. I did say it was

a God forsaken country, and say so yet

In .15.-How long were you at Walla-Walla'?

AnsI was there about half a day.

Int 1-Is not your estimate of the value of Walla-Walla made

upon the same basis as- you have stated in reference to Fort Hall?

Ans It is.
. ave you been at Fort Hall, Boisé, o Wala-Walla

since 1844?

n.-I have not.

8 -Whie yo were at Vancouver, was any attempt made

to renew th.improyéments which were burnt, on the farm, back of

the fort?

Ans.-None that I know of.

ta.19.-Was not a large barn burnt about the same time, near

the post endangering the whole establishment?

Ans.-There was, as I was told by the agent in charge.

nt. 20.-Give an estimate of the size and cost of the largest

buildingyou saw at Vancouver?
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Ans.I think the largèst one must have been at least one hundred

feet long and from forty to fifty feet wide, two stories high, [and]

having been built in the Canadian or French style, must have been

very costly. I think a building of the same size and calculated for

the same purpose, constructed in the American style, would cost now

about two thousand dollars; as carpenter's wages were higher

in 1846, its cost then would have been greater.

Int 21.-How lon is it since you were at Vancouver and how

frequently have you been there since 1845 ?

An.-I was at Vancouver about once a year until 1850; siace

then I have passed there several times, but neyer remained more

than a few minutes. I have not been there at al since 1860.

Int. 22.--Was not the lively little town you have spoken of as

being at Vancouver, in 1844, composed chiefly of Indians, Kana-

kas and half breeds, and were not their huts outside the fort

generally made of slabs?

Ans.-The village was occupied by Scotchmen, Canadians, Ka-

nakas, and half breeds. The Indians were to themselves, a little

lower down the river. A good many of the huts were made of

slabs rebated in the French style; some had two. and some had three

rooms.

Int. 23.-Do you know anything about the market value of lands

in the noighbourhood of Vancouver, for the last five to eight years?

An-I do not.

Int. 24.-How many bushels of wheat do you think can be

annually produced per a.re, on the richest fifty acres, in the tract

you have descibed as claimed by the Cormpany?

Ans.-I think forty or fifty bushels.

nt. 25.-What has been the average price of wheat l Oregon

and Washington Territory:forthe hst five years?

Ans.-About one dollar and a quater in Washington Territory.

SOregon it has been cheaper.

Int. 26.-Do you thilik you can take one thousand acres of the

richest land claimed by the Company at Vancouver, and make

twenty-five thousand dollars a year in farmiag?

Ans.-I think Lcan produce that value in wheat and other grain.

Int. 27.-Do you not know of many thousand acres of as good

timber land as there is on the Company's claim near Vancouver,
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h i bjeet to preemption orAale at Government price, which

is still Inoccupied and unclaimed

-do part of it is unsurveyed and part surveye

.2-fi not the priceof land in Washin ton Territory and

Orego tende downwar as a general thing, for the last four or

five years.?

Ans.-I don't know. tàat the

Tnt. 29 When did you last see the Company'S pos

mouth of the Cowlitz ?

Ans- Jl, 81
S re its -condition at that time how it was occupied

and state the value of the buildings f any reremained
I think there was only one granary, which

stan . was not immediatey at it, and cannot estimate its

value.b

t 31 Did not other persons besides Uic Company have

tties, and missionary stations, in the section

oftrinntry about fort H ll and between there and Vancouver?

coun-T rabout For tB i er on the othr side of Fort Hall,
A .- Th-ere was Fort rHefAeianl

oth( we f Gren ii.livRiveré; there w ere parties of American

on-per watrsu t business all over that country. There

e anmber .of missionary stations, I was told, in tht country

Catholies and Protestants, and I knew of two myseif.

DO you not know that the Nez-P an

Were underthe influence of Messrs. Spaldig and els, Amencan

have always remamed frien th Waa-

Wallas Spokanes, Snake and Digger Indians who were more

immeiatelY inthevicinity of the Company's posts, have been at

rent ies t war vith the whites, and engaged in the massacre

ofeigranS?
a ny that the Nez-Percés have always been friendly,

but -h e d fluence of the mission ries named, or not,
-but whether uander the 1n t lvedamo

Mr. Craig, an American trapper, also ived among

thei a great many years, and some Canadians up there had farms.

Th a .eeda have been at war with the whites from

time to tinie. Di

Direct exaFtanoution wrehuted. n

it i.- ith reýèrene 'to Fort Vancouver, whenyou state that
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two story building, 100 × 40 feet, constructed on the American

principle, could be erected at a cost of two thousand dollars, do you

refer to frame or balloon buildings, and would such abuildmg be

capable of receiving and supporting say five hundred or six hundred

tons of blankets, in the upper story?

Ans.--I refer to baloon buildings, and such a ono would not be

capable of receiving and supporting five or six hundred tons of

blankets, in the upper stoy.

Cross-examination resumed.

Int 1.--How muci extra cost w-ould be n ade in bracing and

supptrting a rough building, constructed on the Americain plan, to

answer the sanie purposes of trade, as the building you have

referredto, as belonging to the Company at Vancouver?

An.-It vould cost at least as much agaIn.

Int' 2.-Would not the fact that the country is settled by whites

and the Indians gathered on reservations under the usual pohcy of

the United States, greatly detract from the value of the Company's

posts for the fur trade,?

Ans-I think it would, and has.
M.-T. SIMMONS.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 12th Sept., 1865.

James Tilton, being duly sVorn, deposeth and saith as follows

Lt 1.-What is your naine, age, residence, occupation, and

citizenship ?

ns.-Myname is James Tilton, age 46 years; I. reside in

Olympia, Washington Territory; my profession is civil ngmneer;

was Surveyor General of Washington Teritory rom he tune

of its org nization tii Septenber 1861 am noW Territorial

Treasurer, and arn a native born Anerican citizen.

Int. 2.-Are you acquainted with the Hudson's Ba Company's

land claim in Clarke County, W. T ?

An.-I arn.

Int. 3. State what knowledge, if any, you ganed of this dain

while performing your duties as Surveyor General of Washington

Territory.
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Ans.-Among papers transferred to me from the Snrveyor

General's Office of Oregon, were certain township maps, exhibitig

surveys closing upon lands claimed by the Hudson's Bay Com-

y; also the correspondence between the Surveyor General of

Oregon and the officers ini charge of the Company's post at Van-

couver, on thé subjectof this land claim. I called the attention of

the Commissioner of the General Land Office in Washington, to the

subject aïd received instructions in 1859 to subdivide the lands up

to the enclostres as they'existed in 1846. I called upon the officer

in charge for the necessary information, and upon his protesting

against any surveys being made within their alleged limints, I

instructed the deputy surveyors to proceed 'with their surveys, -and

define such enclosures as they existed in 1846, from any sources of

information at their. comnmand. Tfhe result was thnt all the lands

were subdivided as public lands. In 1859 I visited the town of

Vancouver, to hear and determine a contest between the town site,

the Catholic Mission, the military reservation, and the donation

claim of Amos Short's heirs. On this occasion I became familiar

with the locality and character of the land about the town of Van-

couver.

Int. 4,-What would be the present value per acre of three miles

deep of the lands lying on the Columbia River, between the mouth

of the Cath-la-pootl River and a point on the bank of the Columbia

River, eirht miles above the miitary reservation at ncouver.

Ans..-' shouId say from eight to twelve dollarý per acre; say, on

an average, it would be worth ten dollars an acre.

Int. 5.-Are yo acquainted with. the point of land at the mouth

of the Columbia River, called Cape Disappointment, and the lands

lying immediately back of it, for one and a half miles? If so, state

the value 'of this land for public purposes.

Objected to by Counsel for United States, as imaterial and

irrelevant.)

Ans.-I have seen the 1 nd in question several times from the

deck of a steamer passing i or out of the Columbia River, and have

had, in m caacity of Surv ydr General, correspondence relative

to a light house reserve, daon n claim by Elijah White

ncludig the site of Pacific ity, on Baker's Bay, and am familiar

with the relation it bears to he entrance of the Columbia. There
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is also a military réservation there. I consider the occupation of it

as indispensable for military and commercial purposes, and if it were

mine, I would ask twenty-five thousaad dollars for it, and consider

it wortl infinitely more than that sum to the Government as being

indispensable for public purposes.

Cro.s-eamination.

fnt. 1 How far down the river Were you from Vancouver, on

land?

Ans. About four or five miles.

fnt. 2. -How far above ?

Ans. -About two or three miles.

lnt. 3 How far back?

ns.-Perhaps two or thee miles.

lot. 4. Do you know, anything of the market value of land on

the Columbia River above and below Vancouter, at any time within

the last five ycars?

An.-J know of General Harney's buying one hundred acres

about two miles above the fort, and half a mile from the river, inl

1859, for whieh he paid, I thinik twelve dollars.an acre.

Int. 5.Do you not know that the prospects and value of Van

couver have decreased for the last four years very rapidly, in coI-

e uence of the rapid growth of Portland and its counand the

comierce of the Cohubia and Willanette Rivers?

Ans. - have heard that Vanceuver was declinin , but in addi-

tion to the: causes named, L have attributed it principally to the

insecurity of land titles there, and believe that l the title been

clea .fo the last fifteen years upon the magnificent town site o

Vancouver, the commercial emporium of that region vould have

been there instead of Portland.
JAMES TILTON.

Vic oria, Vancouver Jshnd 13th September,1863.

Edward Giddings bcing duly s orn, deposeth aud saith as

folioys :

Int. 1.L-What is your name, age, residence oeupation, axwl

citizenshi p?
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An-My name is Edward Giddings ; aged 44 years ; ny

. Washington Territory; I am the present
residence is at. Olympia, .Cb ýt
acting Surveyor General of the Territory; and ar a native orn

American citizen.
. Examie this rnap, and state what it represents, and

hether it shows the ract of land clai1ed by the Iludson's Bay

w Y a Vancouver on the bank of the Columbia River, i

what is now knon as carke County, Washington Territory, anl

that is bounded and described as follows; cmmenimg at the moutis

of tie Cath-lapooti Riv e, and running thence by the meander-

ofe ba River to a"point on the bank about eight miles
sl oflf the Col"bi Rba ke ton a, pomtr tr

above Fort Vancouver, and extending back intthe country ten

miles atright ngles fromn its frontage and cotamma about one

hundred and sixty-one thousand acres.

Ans -This map repre-cnts -the public survers as surveyed by

the Government of fractional townships 1 N. range 2 east, and

3 and 4 N. rangesi and 2 east and wes

t ipsna s ad boundary ines of donation

clairnalits, as far as approved by the Surveyor Glneral of Washi

ton ierritory. It represents alao -the Ha lson' Bay Conpany'

and a small section of country north of the igMouth of the Cath-

poot River and a tract of land east of the Company's dcaim.

-pnat. 3.--ilae yo any acquaintance-Nith this tract of land

claimd by the Company? If se, state your acquaintance with it.

Ans.--I ar aquaine with large portion of tb¢ country clarne

b thc Comnpan d have been since 1853.

Int. 4 - at is the value pe ace of the tract of land clauned

e CeCom pany in Clare Countyl

Ans.-' woul, etting a price on this ladi" iide i nofu

classes,: rhe*Military Rservation, Vancouver town ,site Amos

daim, lliam Ryan's daim andfractioeal lots Nos. 1, 4 and

aogetier mountig to about two thousnd one undred aid

forty acres,(say 2,140 acar e now orth aboutff or

per cre.Tueî.ciaiider, o 'the, laq lyingsotsftienrsr are. thipsi d t< nges and 2 east, and I

w o ti g about forty thousand three hundred and twenty

40,320 acres), is wQrth on an average ten dollars an

A acres (say 15,000 acres) lying
ar bout fifteen tosr ars(say -
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north of the township line just referred to, and alon the bank of the

Columbia River, averaging from two to two and a half imiles in

width, I would also place at ten dollars per acre. The balance,

amounting to about one hundred and three thousand five hundred

and forty acres, (say 103,540 acres), is worth at least one dollar

and a quarter per acre.

Int. 5.-Does not the Military Reservation, as shown on this mape

include the grounds upon which the Hudson's Bay Company's fort,

and the principal buildings formerly occupied by the Company at

Fort Vancouver, were situated?

Ans.-It does.

Int. 6.-Examine this map, and state whetber it is a rac copy of

the originals now on file in the office of the Snrveyor General of

Washington Terrtory, at lympia, that it purports and is certified

to be ?

Ans.-It is a true and corect copy.

int7. Looking at this map at Cape Disappointment, and taking

the Cape as a starting point, how much of it would six hundred and

forty acres cover?

Ans.-It 'would covr all the gruund for about one mile and a half

back.

Int. Are there any publi ebuildings at Cape Disappointment?

If so, describe them, and state when they were placed there.

Ans.-There are. I know there is a light-house and fog bell

house; I have been in then, and know by mycorrespondence with

the officer in charre that there is a military station and reservation

there; I cannot state the precise timie these impi-ovements were

placed there.

Int. 9.-What is the square mile, or 640 ares of lnd, at Cape

Disappoiatmnent, referred to in your answer to the 7th Interrogatory,

worth for public purposes?

(Objected to by Counsel for the United States as immaterial and

because the only proper question is as to the market value of the

and

Ans.-In making an estimate of the value of the land, I would

ptit t what I think I could get for it from the Government, and

knowing it to be valuable for public uses, I would place theworth of

it at forty thousand dollars.
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Int. 10.-Have you any knowledge of the HIudson s Bay Com

pany's Post at Walla-Walla? If so, state what it-is.

An..-I was first there in 1853, and ha.e been acquaintea with

it since.

fut. l. What is the present value of the site of the Company's

fort at Walla-Walla, including cthe landia , and a mile square of land

around?

Ans.-In 1862, judging from the amount of business donc there

and at the landing, and the prospects thon of its being a great depot

permanently for comimercial purposes, I would place the value of

t at forty thousand dollars.

fnt. 12.-"Are you acquainted with the lands of the Walla-Walla

vlley ? If se, state What part of them are suitable for cultivation.

Ans. I ar acquaiuted with the lands of the Walla-Walla val-

ley; a large part of he lands are suitable fornuftivation. Thre is

also a large amount of good pasture lands.

fat. 13 -What is the pr-sent value pcr acr of the lands in this

valley ?

ns-The aable lands are worth irom ton to fifteen dollars per

acre; the pasture lands arc worth at least no dollar and a quarter

per acre that is to say all the pasture ladswithin tw miles of

water.

Cross-em ination.

Int. 1.-Arc you not Acting Surveyor General by reason of the

unfrt unate death of Dr. Hnry> the late Surveyor General? If not

state how you became auch
Ans Being chief clerk in the offi ce when Dr. Henr ent to

Washington;in December: 1864-1 was left in charge by him.

at. 2. Àre thé small dotted reddinos on the ma ofhe om

pany's claim at Vancouver, on the original township maps of the

United States srveys n file in theSrveyor Generals Office,

copies of which are in the General Land Office at Washington?

Ans -They are, except that Icould not swear as to the particular

coloir or shape of the lines.

fnt. 3. Have you evet con pared the nap before you with the

original tewnship maps? Is not this tracing made from acopy of
thos maps broughitth yu toe this place"?
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An.-I have coinpred it, except a portion of the boundary une
of the Company's clain, as marked by the dotted lne; the map is

a correct copy of the originals, except the topography of the cour-

try as marked on th originals, and the distances, length of caim,
and sectional ines, and variations of the needle, &c., are not trans-
ferred to the tracing.

It. 4.-Are not the Surveys of thé Unitcd States extended over
the whole of the tract represented?

Ans.- They are.

Int. ow long since you ere at Vancouver

Ans.-Aboit two years and a half.

It. 6.low frequently were you there before?

Ans.-In 1853 I made my home at Vanëouver about a month;

between that timne and 1860 I was there ns often as, thrce or four

times, perhaps more. In 1860 and 1861 I was running on a steam-

boat, and was there on an averae once a week, as near as I can
recollect.

It. H-ow nuh of the land represented by the map have
you been over?

Ans.-I have been in a steamboat al alon g the r.iver front.

IDurinr the nonth I wàs at ancouver was out hunting several

times near Vancouver Lae represented on the map. have

travelled nlong the roaa from Vancouver up the river abou t fourtee

miles, and also alorg the road from Vancouver back some distance
beyond the fourth plain.

fa H 8.-Have you ty knowledge o te market value ofland in
the viciiity of Vancouver at any time since 1860 ?

AnsI only beard of one le, hich as near Military

Resrve ; i thi k this was of one hundred acres, and I understood

brought one hundred dollars n are I heard ofhis ithin th

last few months, but nothin was aid tbat I remeïiber about the

time when the sale was made.

fat.9.-lowlon di yo reainat ancouver when yon were
there tWo years and a half ago, and for what purpose were yo

thëre?

An as there two or three days, atending a Unon Con

vention, as a delegate.

n10t. -Is not the value of the land along the olumbia River
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and elsewhere, on the tract clainied by the Company, greatly

increased by the settlement anýd improvement of the country by

American citizens?

Ans.-Jndoubtedly it is.

int. 11.-Is not the land you have estimated at fifty dollars an

acre, brought ùp to that figure by reason of its being a part of and

near to the town site of Vancouver, which is principally occupied

by American residents and business men

Ans.-I estimatcd in that way because it is one of the nost beau-

tiful town sites in the territory. If there .was no town actually there,

Il should think it worth the sum named for-town site purposes.

int. 12.-Whcn y6a were at Vancouver, in 1853, did you see

any cattle or horses belonging to the Company.

Ans.-I saw cattle and horses on the plains, but don't know who

they belonged to; there were some fifty or sixty of them probably.

Int. 13.-When were you at Cape Disappointment?

Ans.-In the latter part of 1856 or fore part of 1857.

Int. 14.-How much of the land in the 640 acres, including Cape

Disappointment, is fitted for agricultural purposes?

Ans.-When I was there I only walked along the beach from

near Pacifie City to the light house: in this distance, I think I only

saw about ten acres of land fit for cultivation; as far as I could see

back of the light-house, the land was heavily timbered, rocky and

precipitous.

Int. 15.-What would the 640 acres be worth for farming pur-

poses ?

Ans.-Judging froi all I could see of it, it is worth very

little.

Int. 16.-How much is it worth, on which to locate a fur trading

establishmnent?

Ans;-I have no idea what it would be worth for that purpose.

It. 17.-IJow many times have°you heen at Walla-Walla?

Ans.-Three or four times that I remember.

Int. 18.-What was the longest timne you remained there?

Ans.-In 1853 I was encamped there two or three days; in 1859

I was there five or six days.

.0Int. 19.-ow far from the Company's post at Walla-Walla is

the nearest twenty acres of cultivable land?
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. Ans. -I don't think there is any vithin a mile and a haif of the

fort. There are large quantities of good sand for glass works in the

vicinity.

fnt. 20.-Are there not a number of landiugs on the Columbia

that are rivals to Walla-Walla, for the carrying trade of the North-

Eastern mines ?

Ans. There are three or four, including the Dalles and Lewis-

ton.

fit. 21.--Have iot ail of the others much larger population?

Ans.-The Dalles, Celilo, and Lewiston have.; I understand that

Umatilla is now nearly as large a place as the Dalles. There was

only one house when I was there in 18,62.

EDWARD GIDDINGS.

Victoria, Vaneouver Island, 13th September, 186.

John Nicholson, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith as follows

l, 1.--State your name, age, residence, occupation anI

citizenship.

Ans.-iMy iame is John Nicholson; age 40 years; I reside at

Seottsburg, Umpqua River, Oregon; have been engaged in trade

there, and am a naturalized American citizen.

Int. 2.---Are yo acquainted with the ludson'siBay Coipany

post at- the Uimpqua? If so, state when you first sw it, and describe,

as nearly as you can, its buildings, stockades, enclosures and faim;

aiso how it is situated.

Ans.-I i acquainted with the Company's fort at Umpqua ; first

saw it about the first of March, 1851: J.-B. Gagnier was in charge.

There was a stockade, I should judge, about 100 feet square, with

bastionis at two corners. There was a dwelling house occupied by

Mr. Gagnier, other smaller houses, a store and storehouse, and a

stable. There was a small bouse back of the stockade-there was

quite an orchard there bearing fruit. The fort was in good con-

dition and repair, and for the purposes of defence against the Indians

was effective. There were smalli-arms but no heavy guns in the

bastions. They had both cattle and horses at the establisbment,

anild the range for pasture and such purposes was about a section
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of six hundred and forty acres of land. [They] had quite a large

fleld under fonce, but [I] cannot could not state the number of

acres; part of this field was under cultivation ; they had a garden

there. It is the best claim and best situated of any caim of like

extent on the 1mpqua River.

fit. 3.-What value Would you place upon the improvements,

when you first saw them, and what is the present value per acre of

the land?

Ans.s-The stockade, fort, buildings and outhoues, I should

judge to be worth at least four thousand d llars--that is, all the

buildings belonging to the Hudson's Bay -ompany there. The

land is worth at least eight dollars an acre.

Int. 4.-Who succeeded Mr. Gagnier as agent in charge there?

Ans.-A man by tho name of King.

Int. 5.--While Mr. King vas agent in charge, was there any

of the Company's cattle killed without lbave, by the settlers il the

vieinity?

(bjecee to the Counsel for the Uiiited States as loading, and

because no claim for slanghtored cattle at Umpqua is made' l tho

Company's nmemorial.)

Ans.-Mr. King informed me at Scottsburg that some of the

settlrs h 'ad been killing lis cattle-tho Conpany's cattle.

(Tho foregoing answer is objected to )y Counsel for the United

States, because hearsay derived from the Company's agents is

not competent evidence, and because draNvn out by leading questions,

not muade part of this record.

nt. 6.--Who is the present occupant of this place?

Ans.-Pitzer Smith; I believe he is ai American citizen.

(Cros-examination.)

int 1.-How long did you remain at Umpqua, vhen you were

there in 1851 ?

Ans.-L have lived at Scttsbarg, fifteen miles from the post,

ever sine.

In. -What kind of trade are you en ged in ?

An.··Haye been in the mercantile business, and am now

jobbing betwéen here and Portland.

Int. 3. HoW long since you left Scottsburg?

Ans.-About eleven inoaths.
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ne. 4.-Was not the store and storehouse you spoke of one

building?

Ans.-I- prësume it was ,Ünder one cover, but divided by a

partition.

5.-Describe the manner i ,hich the Çompany's buildings

wei-e oestructed.

Ans.-The houses, bastions and fort, were of 10g; sone of the

iogs were split and sonie were round.

Int. 6.-Were not all the improvements there of a r de and very

plain description ?

Ans.- For that date- they would not be considered ru but

probably would be at this tine; thy were plain, substantial and,

comfortable.

int. 7 .- How large was the orchard?

Ans.-About a hundred feet square-more or less.

Lit. 8.-Was not the fruit of the seedling varieties an of no

-ffllue at the present time, when the cultivated varied es are

abundant and cheap ?

Ans.-They were old trees, but I do no know whether they

were seedlings or not. The apples were good at the time.

Int. 9.-Werethe apples good compared to the present cultivatpd

varieties of the country,

Ans.-They were not; fifteen years improvement makes a vást

difference.

1nt. 10.-What kind of siall arms, and how many, did you see in

the. post at Irpqua ?

Ans.-They were fjint lock Hudson's Bay muskets. I shou d

judge there were at least twenty or' thirty.of them.

Int. lt.-low many cattle and horses did you sec at he Un

qua; also state of what b-eed they were?

An .- I should think thee were one hundred an d flfty hcad f

cattle, and about ten head of horses round the post. I cannot sta e

the breed.

It. 12. Do you know anything about the amo unt of lan i
aime( by the Company, except what was told you by the agent in

charge?

An.-I heard the amount fro'm Gagnier, King and Louis ai

agents.
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Int. 13.-Was not the country up and down the river, and back

from the post, open for the range of the Coipany's cattle?
Ans-They might go any place they liked.
nt. 14.--About how much land do you think was in cultivatioi

at the Company's post on the Umapqua in 1851?
Ans.-I should judge about ten acres, more or less.
Int. 5.-How many cattle did Mr. Kn -tell you had been

killed, when was it, and who did he say had done it?
Ans.He said several had been killed,-and lie found the bide

of one, that lie supposed had bën killed by a nman named Levens.
I think this vas in 1854.

Int. 16.-Who of the Company's men was last in charge at Fort

Ilmpqua ?
Ans.-Mr. King.

fit. 17.-Do you not know that the Company's buil di ng at
Umpqua were destroyed by fire several years since?

Ans-No, - never heard of it.
Int 18.-What would be the value at this time of such'

buildings as were at the Umpqua, taking into consideration the usual
decay of fifteen years ?

Ans.-I think three thousand dollars.

JOHN NICHOLSON.

Victoria, Vanëouver Island, 15th September, 1865.

Angus lcDonald being du sworn deposeth and saith as
follows

Int. 1.-What is your name, age and rësidence ; of what country
are you a citizen and what is your present and former occupation?

A>z.-My name is Angus McDonald,; 49 yeats age. I now

resice at Fort Colvile, Washington Territory, and a citizen of

Great Britain, and am now a chief trader in the Hudson's Bay
Comapny, and have been in their employ since 1838.

Int. 2.-Ae you acquainted with the Posts of the Hudson's

Bay Company in- the Snake Country; if so, state when ou first

b>ecae acquainted with them, and how long you have known

them'?
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An.-I have been acquainted with those Posts from the year
1840, until the year 1847. I went from Colvile to Fort hall, for
general service, Ii 1840, and remained there until 1847; making$
annual trips to Fort Vancouver and back, from 1842 to 184
-passing Fort Boisé and staying there a day or two each time.

Int. 3'-Describe Fort Hall as it was in 1846.
Ans.-Fort Hall ivas situated on the left bank of the Snake

River ; it.*as a four-sided establishment, built of adobes, itha

large strong horse park on the north side of it, built of the same
stuf; and if I remnember ell, I think it had three bastions-one
controlling two sides of-the horse-pen, and two -Cotrolling the four
sides of the Fort. A large building of t>o stries high, one side of
the Fort and three other rows of lower buildings on the other three
sides; and there was another row of loiv buildings on the outside of
the walls of.the Fort-the wall of the Fort making the back wall of
the outside building.

lit. 4.--Look at the list of buildings and hnprovements'in docu-
ment A, under the head of Fort Hall and ay how far it agrees
with your recollection.

Ans.--The list shown to me, as far s I remember, is correct. I
do not see the third bastion which I think was there.

In. 5.-Stateif ou can, the extent and boundaries of the Com-
pany's land used noccupied for the pasturage of their horses and
cattle round the Fort; describe its sitation and the character of thesoil, state bow much of it was enclosed and cultivated, and where
that was.

Ans.-The pastiure land used by the Company's heds a-ound
Fort Hall, was along the left side of Snake River, f0om Blackfoot
Butte down to the mouth of the River Portneuf, a distance of from18 to 20 rmiles, and extcnding southward about 11 mies. 0f this
pasturage ground, one-half was bottom land alongthe river and the
other half plateau, about 150 feet above the bottom; this land was
free from tiuber, except the banks of the streams and rivers, whichwere fringed occasionally with cotton vood and satering scrub
cedar on some of the sinal hills on the plateau. Onthe platea
was bunch grass, and in the botton, sheepgtass and -soe bunch
grass. flic soil of the botton was light clay mixed with sand, andoccasionally alkali. It would be ery productive when irrigated,
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which can easily be done. The soil of the plateau is a gravelly

loam, mixed with sand, with"a dense crop of sage in one or two

places; it would al, except the sand, produce well, particularly

Wheat, if irrigated. We Trequently crossed the river with the herds

particularly in winter, for better pasturage.

lt. 6.-How many cattle and horses were there usuallykept a

the post in 1845 and 1846, and how weré these usually tended and

pastured'?

Ans. As far as I remember there were about one hundred and

fifty head of cattle in 1846, and I should say froin two to two

hundre4 aad fifty horses; the horses were always attended with a

horse gard of one man, who sometimes had another with him, who

stayed with themn day and night, except when driven into the Fort

dhanging froin place to place over the land I have-nientioned as the

grass was eaten .out. Sometimes they were driven off the range

thirty miles to the hcad ofRoss' Fork, by mosquitoes, in the summer,

particularly in June; and sometimes by want of pasturage and

bedause of fires, we took theim off thc range across the river, and

grazed them on the right bottom of the river, and a part of its plains.

The cattle were guarded in thc saie way part of the time, but were

aever driven off on account of mosquitoes, but were kept oa the

range, being crossed over the river occasionally in winter, whed

there was a want of pasturage.

Int. *7-What was the business of Fort Hall, wheu you were

there ?

ns.-Trading furs and gane returns, and some cash trade with

immigrants, trader and trappers; the trade in furs iwas quite large,
but how large I cannot say, not being in charge, and the balances

not being struck in the district. Trapping parties from thére went

down the Missouri, down Gr.een River and Colorado, towards the

Flathéad Country north, and south to the Utah and Salt Lake

Country, and down the stream's of the Snake River.. They also

went down the Colorado to the Quietara Country.

Int. 8.-What value do you place upon the buildings audim-

provements at Fort Hall, at the time you left there, and in 1846?

Ans.-It is not easy for me to answer that question, because the

balance struck for expenditures, on mon, iIplements and provisions

brougbt from Europe or America, are not known to me. I should
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say,;though, according to the current rate of wages-which I know
to be i the interior from two to ten dollars a day-it would cost
fronr seventy to one hundred and seventy thousand dollars to build
the eablishment of Fort Hall as it was.

Int. 9.-What value do you place on the pasture lands described
by you at Fort Halls in 1846, and since then?

Ans.-If I had the claim I have described there, I would give at
least.two dollars an acre for its pastures ; in round words, if you give
n-e the claim described as it is, and the money to buy it, I would
certainly give you one million of dollars for it. -It is the centre
of all the roads there-the road to the United States and to Ore-
gon, to Northern Missouri, and British Columbia, to ormon
dom and California.

int. 10.-What value would you put on the fenced land at Fort
Hall in 1846.

Ans.-They were certainly worth from twenty to thirty dollars

n acre, as it was the nly fenced land in that part of the country.
Int. 11. -Can you place any value on these lands since 1846?
dns.-Thse lands increased n value every year since 1846.
Ztt. 12.-DYescribe as near as you can the Post at Boisé, its

situation, and the manner in which it was built; the number of its
buildings, and, in your opinion, the value of the buildings aridim-

provements in 1846.
ns.-Fort Boisé is situated on the right bank of Snake River

a little below the mouth of Boisé: River, and on the lower plateau
of the Srake Iiver valley, and about 200 yards above the ford

on the imiigrant road aaross Snake River.he Fort was similar

to that of Fort Halý, built of adobes, walled and bastioned with
two bastions. I remember a large dwelling housé and kitchen on
one side of the Fort, and on a second side, a row of store houses,
and on the third and fourth sides, a row of engaged mens dwell

ings The Fort and buildings appeared o me fully as large as
Fort Hall except the dwelling house, which was not as high, being
only a story and a half, and J should say it was equally as valua
ble as the Fort and buildings at Fort Hall

It. 13.-State, as near as you ean, the number of cattle and
horses kept at Fort Boisé, and the amount of land they pastured
over.
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Ans.-I should say there were about fifty head of cattle more or

eas, and one hundr½d and thirty head of horses more or less. I

thiak they pastured over a stretch of land from four to seven miles

square.

Int. 14.-Describe the position of the land, nature and character

of the soil and its fitness for cultivation.

Ans.-Its position is a low plateau of the Snake Valley, as I have

d the soil chiefly a gravelly and sandy loam, ith, in a few

places along the river, richer acly mixed with alittle alkali. I

should think it would be rich to produce, if irrigated, as I have seen

the largest melons, that ever I saw in middle Oregon, grown there.

Lit. 15.ß-State if you can the amount of enclosed land at Boisé?

A Is.-I cannot remember the exact quantity, but I should say

about twenty-five acres.

Int. 16.-What in your opinion was the value, er acre, of th

enclosed and unenclosed land, at Boisé, in 1846 and since tha

time?

An.-The truth is, the piece of land that was fenQed at Boisé,

my time, was very valuable-worth, I should certainly say, not les

than from 40 to 50 dollars pcr acre ; to-day it should be worth mue

more. The unfenced lands I would put down at a dollar and

quarter or a dollar and a half an acre, perjere, and they haye i -

creased in value since 1846.

Int. 1(.-Are you acquainted with the Hudson's Bay Company s

post at the mouth of the Cowlitz River, called Coweeman ? f

s, state when you were there.

Ans-I was there in the fall of 1846.

Int. 18.-Look on this list in document A, under the head of

Côweeman, and state how far it agrees with your recollection.

Ans.-I have no distinct recollection of the ize of the buildins

thcre, but I think the buitdings ere of te size representcd on t

list; there were two buildings that I recollect On the right bank of

the Cowlitz River.

lt. 19- Are you acquainte i with the Hudson's Bay Com a-

ny' post at Walla-Walla"? If so, state when you first saw it, nd

hov often you have been there since.

Ans.-Ihave had some acquaintance with Walla-Walla, or Nez-

Percés. I first saw it in the .viuter of 1839-40, and I have beeri

there often since and the last time, a few days ago.
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Int. 20.-What ort of pasture land is there in the neighhourhood

of the Fort, and i the country back of it, and what and fit for

cultivation ?

Ans.-The pasture land at this post is chiefly rich bunch grass

on its hills and prairies, and on its streams a deep alluvial soil ; in

the neighbourhood of the Fort there is a strip of land fromn the

mouth of Snake River down alonig the Columbia to McKenzie's

Head, below the fort, and I should say about a quarter to three-

quarters of a mile broad, with a heavy crop ofsage and deep sand;

in that strip there is not much grass, save in the months of March

and April, when you will find dense tufts here and there.

ift. 21.--What value, per acre, would you put upon the pasture

land and what for the lands fit for cultivation, in 1846 ?

Ang.-I should say the rich pasture land would be worth two

dollars per acre, and the bottom laUnds froui twenty to thirty dollars

per acre the strip of sand and sage at fifty cents per acre.

Int. 22.-What, if any, change has taken place in those Tands

since 1846? And what value would you place upon them now, and

upon the river landing of the Company.?

An8.-Great changes have taken place there since 1846, on

account of the newly developed mines of the Rocky Mountains,

British Columbia and Oregon. Its landing site should be as valuable

now as any other in Washington Territory or Oregon; and the

country back of it is being densely settled up, with a garrison and

town near y. I will not place a value on the arable and pasture

lands, as they are daily enhanced.

Int. 23.-Are you acquainted with the Hudson's Bay Company's

post at Colvile ? If so, state when you firstsaw it; how long you have

been acquainted with it, and under what-cireumstances.

Ans. I have some acquaintance with the IHudson's Bay Com-

pany's post at Fort Colvile. I first saw it ina the fall of 1839

wintered there and proceeded, in the spring to Fort Hall in the

Snake Country-took chargé of Colvile in 1852, and remained

there until 1857, and again assumed charge of it in 1859, whereof I

have had charge ever since. I was there occasionally in 1857 and

1858, although not in charge. I moreover visited the place, from

the Rocky Moüntains, in the years 1849 l1850, and 1851.

fnt. 24.-Descrihe, as near as you can, the situation of the Fort
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at Colvile, the buildings and its improvements, when yo were first

there and also in 1848, and its condition at the present time.

Ans.-Its situation is on the left bank of the Columbia River, and

within 22 geographical nmiles of the American north-west boundaryI

on the secon d terrace of the river, about five hundred yards from

the bank. Ln 1839 and 1840, it was a four sided, picketed, wooden

establishment, with two bastions, Ithink. 0f one of these I an not

certain. The buildings, as far as I reimember, consisted of one

large dwelling house, with a back family house and kitchen ; one

side of the enclosure was of store buildinins and the other two sides of

it were for office houses, engaged men's houses, and Indian recep-

tion house. Outside there ivere other buildings, say a boat shed,

barns and engaged servant's houses, also built of wood. There

were fields under fence around he fort, and there was a grist inill

ondanther stream, called Mill Creek, within between three and four

miles of the fort.; There waà a fari at "White Mud," and build-

ing. I have but an indistint recollection of them in 1840 being

winter when I was there. lIn 1848 there had been a large new

mill built there, two and a half stories high, and one run of stones,

30 x 40 or 50 feet. There had been also a large new dwelling

house built, and a new file of office houses put up, and a new car-

penter's shop, and a very la-ge ne- barn; I do not remember many

more material changes in the establishyient. The present condition

of the fort is much better than it was in 1848 or in 1852, when I

took charge of it, except the mill, which is older than it wvas in

1948, and requires some repairs, but is in running order. It needs

new cogs for some of itswheels, and new foundation logs for its

frame. in the main, I have nearly rebuilt ail thuebuildings inside

the square of the fort since 1852; but there was a ow of engaged

servants' houses outside of the fort, wbich was not kept in repair,

but allowed to disappear, save two old servants' houses which still

remain. There is now a large dwelliñg house 50423 feet, one

story and a half high, with two floors; frame house, clap-boarded

andshingled, hard finished with plaster inside, with two large quartz

rock chimnies. There is a back family house, of square timber,

boarded roof, eue story high, and two floors, lined with cotton drill

inside, about 22 t 15,and a kitchen of the same size, shingle roof,

and a.large chimney of qut rock. There is a large store, 60.
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20 feet, more or less, shingle oof, two floors, one story and a half

high, built of squared timber in the Canadian fashion ; another store

about 40 x 18 feet, built in the same style as the first, and on the

other Side there is a file of officers' houses, 60 18 feet, shingled,

three chimnies and two floors, one story and a half high, partly

ceiled inside with tongued and grooved boards and partly mudded

and whitewashed; also a bake house 15 i 15 feet, a poultry house,

10 12 feet, and a pigeon house. Outside is a heavy square tim-

ber bastion, two stories high, boarded roof vith port-holes a black-

smith's shop, about 16 x«12 feet, carpenter's shop, about 30 0 30

feet, a barn about 60 x 30 feet, framed, boarded, and roof covere

with double cedar bark, and cedar rail horse-park, about 150

15Ô feet, and the two old houses mentioned above, 20 x 20 feet, of

square timber, thlatched with poles and clay. The half ofthe stock

ades stili remain. There was also a root-house which I have

omitted to mention

In 1848, at White Mud, there ivas a small dïvelling house, a

barn, stable, a store and about thirty to forty acres of enclos-

ed land. The buildings at White Mudfarm have nearly all dis-

appeared, except one built in 1858, by Mr. Blenkinsop, then in

harge of the fort,.about 40 " 30 feet. The buildings were pulled

down and destroyed by the settlers on the farm. I found the servant

of the man who settled there engagd in pulling down one of the

buildings and told him to desist, which he refused ; I then com-

plainedto Major Lugenbeël the commander of the United States

forces in garrison near- theru, who said to me " Never mnd;

" McDonald take no notice of it; itvill not invalidate your laim

"to the place. I can be:evidence of that."

lnt. 25.-Describe, as nea aasyou can the Company's land daim

at Colvile, its boundnries, the amountof fenced and cultivated land,

the character and nature of the soil; nd its position with reference

to the surrounding country.

Ans-The land vhiëh they farm at Colvile is a low basin of

alluviàl deosit around the fort; the basin is abodt three miles long,

andfrom a mile to a mile and a quarter in width. The best and

greatest part of that basin vas fenced and farmed by the Company

before and after 1846; sonie of the fences were changed from tiue

to time, to allow some of the land to repose. As before stated
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they farmed at the White Mud 30 or 40 acres of the ricliest land

in the. whole country. I never saw a drawn or measured chart of

the Company's claim t thispost, but JInderstand aid apprehend

it to bc to start from Dease's Encampment, including the same,

down by the left bank of the ColumbiaRiver i a southwest and

westerly direction to Lee's Ferry; whence south to the upper brow

of Mission bill ; wlhence. by said brow in a straiglit ine to Mill

Creek, about half a mileobelo icthe miil; thence by the right bank of

said Mill Creek to its old crossing near by, andi above Tatapoo

Roek; thence aeross Mill Creek, and following the left skirt of the

left plain of the said stream, coimmonil known as the White Mud

plain, to its head whence aeross it at right angles to a geogr4phîical

nlie one and a half miles; whence by said lie and proceeding by

thé ridge that divides Cedar Creek froi the, aters of Mill Creek,

with the White Mud farm on its left and suth; whenge by said

ridge to across Cedar Creek below its forks, and straight across the

Creek up to the summit of the Tatapoo Mountain ; thereby throw

the Cedar Creek waters to our right an tboseof Mill Creek to our

left poteed by said summitor sumits til ou strike the aek

trailading ffm Dease's Encampment to Bruce's PB«anch; whence

b said trail to the point of starting Dease's EncampmentThe

ine on thi river would be about six or seven miles froim the brow

of Misso hill, on the Columbia, to the upper end of the White

Mud plain;along the soutierline woid be about 15 or 16 miles.

The lino rossing Mill reek to the nortlward, about two and a half

miles long; the'north and north-westerly es, to Dease's Encamnp-

ment, about 18 miles. he narrowest part of the claim is about a

mile and a haîf wide between the northern and southern linos.

From Deases En campment down b thé Columnbia, half way to the

fort, i ugh and mountanious ith dense timiber, from hich we

et o rail and timber fo the rpair of the fort. ryo-thirds

of tho whole daim witlin those ines is mountainous and hilly

roli plain il d some ravines densely tinbered. The tops o

some hills are covered With pines; other his are woodless,sd

coverd ith buuch and the thin mountain grass of the orth.

Takiug the country together, the asu age is good -but sukject to

fires. The White Mud plain is subjeot to oveirfiwing; when the

overflowing subsidea hayerop of grass comes out, which is cut
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very rich land; with reference to the surrounding country, he
Conpany's claim1 is the best farming land within hundreds of miles
in any direction; especially to the north it is Washington Terri-
tory's last garden.

fnt. 26.-How inany horses and cattle were generally kept at

Colvile while you vere in charge, and in what manner were they
guarded, and how were their pasturs changced ?

An S-Generally from two to three hundred horses. At this time

there are but very few cattie; but when I took charge, I suppose
there was one hutndred to one hundred and fifty head they. ere

guarded by a regulnrly appointed guard for the horcs, ithnow

and then a man to help hinm. There was a man employed o milk

the cows, and an Indian generally with him to see that they vere
driven home.; both were required to sec that the cattie xere fed
ii winter. The cattie pastures were rarel if ever changed, e-
cept in. vere inters, when nil cultivated fodder was nsumed

and they e thn driven outto feed on the mes of nwly Cut trees.

nt. 2-What kinds f grain we cultivated at Col ile, > nd of

what was the hay ade, and here as it obtaied

Ans . The chief grains were wheat and oats, ând somie barley and

peas, -ith a little Indian corn; but wheat was the staple grain'

He vgrasse growing on nfshy lands that
were öveffokeýéd on the 'White i p n.

ht. l2. Whtas been the value of wheat for a series of
years, including the present and ha per ton?

A The average valin of good hwleat heretofore hns been

two and a half dollars per bushel at Colvile, and the prescnit price
three dollars per bushel Hay in the ck, abou fine dollars e

ton, and so d at Fort Colvile at tventy-fi e dollas er ton.

lt. 29. What mines are there near Colvilewhich a besu-

plied from that Post, and whch tend to raise the pric of provisions

ad the vaie- of agricultural land

As The mines on the Cohlubia River, from Pîests Rapis

up t ' itsh ad; those n te Pend Oreile River and kahmon Fork;

and those of the Kootanais those of Rock Creek nd Ameri

can Creek,and of Similkameen ad the mines efNorthern. daho,

aud also those of Thompson' River andCarriboo.
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Int. 30.-What value would you put upon the arable land at

Colvile, on the plain around tie fort; what on that of the White

Mud plain; and what on the pasture land, per acre?

Ans.-The arable land at Colvile is very valuable, and should be

worth at least forty dollars an acre, and that at White Mud the

same. The pasture land taken altogether, save where hay is eut,

I should say is worth two dollars per acre, and the hay lanids worth

five dollars per acre.

Int. 31.-What value woild you place upon the mill and its

site at the present timne?

Ans.-The mill site is the best, I should say, in the whole coun-

try, and, with the mill, is worth twenty thousand dollars.

Int. 32.--What value do you place upon the present buildings

at Colvile, and what lipon the buildings at White Mud, before they

were interfered with by settlers ?

Ans.-Taking the -country as it is, with men in it and supplies

also, you would build it, hiring men at from to to-ten dollars per

day, for, I should say, frm seventy to .'one hundred and twenty

thousand dollars. I was not in charge when settiers first interfercd

with White Mud, nor did I closely observe it then in consequence,

and therefore cannot exactly value theim.

Int. 33.-When did the settlers first begin to interfere with the

Company's lanis about Colvile; towhat extent did tbey interfere with

the caim; and what amount of loss, if any, did they oause to the

agricultural business of the Company?

An.--To that question, I would answer there is a direct and

indirect interference. The direct interference is taking possession

of the White Mud farm, and the taking possession by the County

of our wagon roads to ou; mill, and over our .portage. The idi-

rect interference is, that fences and farms are established where our

herds used to graze freely, and no person turning them away, and

all sorts of causes not easily described. The whole of the White

Mud plains and nowing grounds are now claimed by settlers there.

There are two or three settlers on the Fort Plain that ha':not yet

interfered with us Iuch. On' account of the los of the White Mud

plain, we catinot well breed our own beef, as usual; and our spring

and summer pasture groùnds are eaten up by the stock of the rest

of the settlers, and we cannot winter our horses there with safety
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at al. In consequence of ail this the loss is very considerable, and

I will not now estimate the amount.

int. 34.-What interruption to navigation of the Columbia River

is there at Colvile ? What is the length of the portage you have

spoken of? HIow far is the Columbia navigable above there, for

steamboats; and what preparations are making to navigate it, and

for what purpose?

Ans.-The natural interruption is the Colvile or Kettlç Falls, in

a straight une, about three-quarters of a mile below the Fort. The

portage is a good mile and a half long. Except for seven weeks,

during very high water, the River ColuïÉbia can be steamed up

from Colvile, a distance of two hundred and forty miles; and- it

can always be steamed from the Dalles, twenty miles above Colvile,

at any time except when prevented by ice. A Mr..White is build-

ing a steamer there, for the purpose of navigating those two biu

dred and forty miles, and in view of the mining capacities of the

Upper Columbia.

nt. 35.-What doyouknow about the navigation of the Columbia

River below White Bluffs and old Walla-Walla-now called Wall-

ula-as to the number of boats, and passengers and freig on

them; the rates of fare now and formerly; and the manner in whicl

the old portages are now passed over and obstructed?

-Ans.-I know that the river is navigated between the White

Bluffs and Celilo, by steamers carrying from one hundred to

two hndred tons of freighit, and numbers of passengers, three times

a week--both ways to Wallula-but they do not go so often to

White Bluffs. There is a railroad across the Portage, from Celilo

to the Dalles, about fifteen miles long, and except about five miles

of railroad over the Portage at the Cascades, there aie daily steam-

ers, Sundays excepted, between the Dalles and Portland on the

Willamette River. i Telow Portland, a small steamer runs to the

Cowlitz, and another to Astoria, and ocean steamers run to Port-

land. Cabin passage from Wallula to Portland this summer,

steamboats and railroads and meals included, twenty dollars. The

rate of freight from Portland to Wallula thirty-two dollars per

ton ; to White Bluffs, fifty-five dolltrs-in 1860 1 paid fifty-five

dollars per ton freight from the Dalles to Wallula.

Int. 36.--What do you know about the abandonment of Fort
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Hall, and under what circumstances it was left; and to hat place,

and in what manner th. goods .and material were taken there ?

Ans.-For' Hall was abandoned, on account of Indian hostilities

with the white population, in 1856. It was left because it could

not be communicated with in the usual way, which was by way of

Walla-Walh, and Bois6 from Vancouver. Our two expressmen,

Boisclere and Desjardins, had been killed between Fort Hall and

WallaV-alla and in consequence of those difficulties, I had-orders

from Chief Factor Mactavish to have the Company's effects at

Fort- Hall, meni and property withdrawn, to the Flathead Post,

by a party sent fromn there for them, whiclî was donc, the active

theatre of hostilities not being so mnch in the-direct course of that

party.

Cross-Examination.

nt. 1.-When were you last at Fort Hall

Ans-n 1849, aid remained about a week.

Lit. 2.-Was not the Fur Trade of that ost at that time

beginning to decline ?

Ans.-I cannot sa not looking at the books or makig any

enquiries about it.

Int. $.-If you. had a million dollars to give for the Company's

claim at Fort Hallhow would you expect to get your money back?

Ans.-I believe there are several ways that I might get my

money back. One4way would be to cultivate the soil and enclose

the pastres secure thereby its game, fish, and -fowl; another way

would be.to ttur it into a Zoological Park; and a third way would

be on aecount of the important roads converging and diverging

there, make t the site of a centraltrade.

t. 4.-Hasthe Company made any effort, that you know of, to

rep ssess Fort Hall since the close of the Indian War in.1856 ?

Ans.-I do not know ofany

Int. 5.Do you not know that Fort Boisé was destroyed by a

flood before it w'as abandoned by the Company ?

An- âdo ot know the exact date of its destruction by* the

flood, or its abaudonient by the Company; but I have heard it said

that an overflw of the Suake River sW*pt son it or all of it
dowt n o f'ý 1çýfi,
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Int. 6.-Do you know of any effort to re-possess Boisé since its

abandonment?

Ans. I do not know of my own knòwledge.

Int. T.-Did not the sock ot the Company frequently pass out-

side the limits of the- lands described by you, both at lall and

Boisé when they coud find better pasture elsewherc; and did

not the stock of the Indians, trappers, traders aind emigrants range

freely over what you have described as the Company's claims?

Aùs. -Except where I have already stated, I think the Com-

pany s stock passed very seldom. The stock of the Indians, tra-

ders and trappers ranged thereon, vhen they camlped thre.

Int. 8.- Were they not always canped there, more or less and

did nota umber of Indians live in the vicinity of Boisé

Ans.-Most of the time, I should say, at Fort Hall they did not

although they did often :stay there; regarding Fort Boisé-i its

vicinity on tho left bank of Snake River, the Indians also fre-

quently resided; and as far as I know and remember they

seldon pitched their camps or resided within tho liiies described

as.the iBoisé ground.

Int. 9.-When did youlast sec the Company s post at Cowlitz ?

Ans.--Not since 1846.

Int. 10.-Is not the strip of sand at Walla-Walla several miles

wide in places; ;nd is it not nearly vo milcs to the nearest cultiva-

table land, wherc thc Company had their gardein from the fort ?

Ans.-The stripof sanc that I have before described is thc deep-

est sand there. I should say for that distance there is still saud,

but getting lighter as you gradually draw ont from the river-but

along the course of WalIa-Walla therc i a low sandless bottom,

reaching to the Columbia ivr, wher hay and ad;bes can bc:made.

Ishould say that the garden is about a cogra-phical mile off, in a

straightline.

Int. 11.-low far away from the Company% Post, at Ne-Percés

or Walla-Walla, is the présent town and garrison of Walla-Walla?

Ans.-L arm not sure but Ishould say it was about thirty miles.

fnt. 12. -When you fi the value of land about Forts Hall,

Boisé, Walla-Walla and Colle-do you mean to swear that such

are the market prices in those ncighbourhoods, or is it not a simple

guess withoùt knowing anytluing of sales or transfers?
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Ans.-I could not swear to any market value, except what has

positively happened, in figures. I judge of it coinpared with other

prop rty and estates elsewhere, and what I would give for it if I

had he money.

I t. 13.-How much has been the actual cost, as near as ou can

jud e, having built them yourself, of the present buildings at Colvile,

to t ie Hudson's Bay Company ?

ns.-There are none of th e buildings that were wholly built

ne by me ; for what was soun4of the previous buildings there, was

als taken to build them. I o not know the exact figure it cost the

Co pany ; but I should thi it had cost about twenty to thirty

th usand dollars.

Int. 14.-How many m do you keep at Col'ile now ?

Ans.-Sometimes we keep thirty and sometimes ten, including

about44wnty Indians.

Int. 15.-Hlas not the fur trade of Colvile decreased for several

years ; and is not tle principal business done there by the Company,

general trading with miners and settiers?

Ans.-No; the fur trade has about doubled since I took charge.

We have a trade with miners, but it is not the principal one.

fIt. 16.-Of what posts have you charge in the Colvile District?

Ans.-M4y place of residence is generally at Colvile proper; but

I am in charge of Fort Shepherd Kootanais and Flathead Posts.

Okanagan Was in the Colvile District before it was abandoned.

«nt. -Is the Kootanais .et north or southof the north

west Boundary line of the United States'?

Ans.-I never saw that post, but I understand it to be north of

the'boundary now.

Int. 18.-Has not the old post of Kootanais been abandoned and

this new one built by the Company nor'th of the line ?

Ans.-There were orders about two years ago, I think,given by

the Company to build it where it now is, but hether they designed

to permanently leave the post on the south of the fine Ido not know.
Int. 19.-IHow far from the old post of Kootanais is the new one?

Ans.-I do not know; but should infer from five to eight miles.
int. 20. When vas Okanagan abandoned, and what disposition

was made of the key of that post?

Ans. --The Company neyer gave positive orders to abandon
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Okanagan. When I had withdrawn its officer in charge and most of
its effects, not all, to establish another post in Similkameen, north
of the line the key and place, vith some effets, was given in charge
of the Indian Chief of that country,-in whom I had confidence, and
Who afterwards traded for us there, with the goods that were left,
and others that were sent to him. J think this vas in 1859.

Int. 2l.-How long since you have had any returns from thi
Indian Chief rader, or.sent him any goods?

Ans.-Since then he lias had his goods generally from the Sim-
jikaieen Post, which is not now in my district nor has been for
several years; but I directed more or less supplies to be sent to
him from Similkameen, while in my district.

2t. 22.- How much use is now made of the grist mill at Colvile
Ans.-tý grinds all the wheat I buy for the district's use, als

wheat belonging to Indians and settlers.
nt. 2 3.- Hoew much would.it cost to repair this mill at this time ?Ans.-I should say, for our purposes, twelve or flfteen hundred

dollars would put it in good repair.
Lit. 

24 .- How many cattle and horses are now regularly kept atColvile ?

Ans.- From 15 to 30 cattle always; sometimes we buy a band
and dispose of them. During the summer and working seasons there
are from 150 to 250 horses there.

fLt. 25 6- How In uch land is there at Colvîle, actually enclosed
at this time ?

An. -One large park of about one hundred and sixt acres,
and one garden of about five or six acres, both cultivated.

lut. 26.-Were not the buildings at White Mud left unoccu-
pied by the Company, before the settlers interferej to tear thein
down or remove thei?

Anx.-WIen I saw the man I allutded to tearing thein down,
there was no occupant of the Company's.

fat 27-Are not the wagon reads you referred to as taken by
the county kept in repair at public expense, and the Company leftfree to pass thereon as other persons?

Ans.-4 1 he county roads referred to are of course still oen teothe Company, but once or twice I saw hem se that tIe Company
eould net pass them. Meantime the ompany pays tIe heaviest
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road tax of ny person in the county. This summer the Company

paid about two hundred and seventy four dollars *road tax.

nt. 28-How maný goods are taken up the Columbia River, by
the modes of navigation described by you, for the purposes of trade

In fàrs and with British subjects, by the Hudson's Bay Company?

Ans.-Very little

int. 29,-By what route are goods now sent to the Company's

posts, that were formnerly supplied byway of the Columbia Riaver?

Ans.-The posts north of the line are supplied chiefly from

Victoria, via Fort Hope; Colvile proper, and the Flathead post

receive supplies in the same way also; but this year they have re-

ceived Amnerican supplies by the way of the Columbia River from

Portland and San Francisco. A small portion of the American

supplies were sent also to Fort Shepherd, north of the line, These

American supplies are received on account of the heavy duties

levied on importations, via Fort Hope.

Iit. 30.-Is the old post of Flatheads still occupied for purposes

of trade by t1he Hudson's Bay Company? If not, state when it was

abandoned.
Ans.-It is not occupied now that I am aware of. I partially

occupied it myself n 1847 and 1848 and also in 1849, since

which tie, I am mot aware that it has been occupied by the Com-

pany.

Direct evamination re8umed.

int.31.-About what amount of land is there at Colvile and how

much at White Mud that i worth forty dollars an. acre; how

much hay land is there worthflive dollars an acre; and about how

much land is there in the remainder·of the laim?

Ans.-The exact figure I canno say, not having been acc'urately

surveyed.;. but I should think there is at Colvile from twelve hundred

to sixteen hundred acres, worth forty dollars per acre ; if, as it un-

doubtedly will be, the site of a large town, there is no knowing what

land there will be worth. In the vicinity of the.White Mud farni,
within the lines described by me, frorm four thouaand to eight thou-

sand acres, worth forty dollars per acre; and fourteen hundred

acres, more or less, worth five dollars per acre. The pasture lands

nthe rest of the claim is of peculiar configuration, and I decline

estiinating the number of acres.
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Int. 32.-Was Kootanais Post, in 1846, north or south of the
lne?

An.-As far as I know, it was on the south side of the line.
Int. 3.-State, if you know, in what ianner the Company's

goods were got through the Custom House at Astoria.
An.-I believe the Company used to have some trouble getting

their goods past there, but to what extent I do not know. I also
believe that the Port Angeles Custom Houâe refused transit to our
goods, on the way to the Kootanais post, by way of Colvile and
Fort Hope roads.

Int. 34.-About how many years is it since the Company have
cu hay in the White Mud bottom, or pastured on the White Mud
plain, and wbat is the reason for it?

Ans,.-The chef reason for not cutting hay there,,was because it
w4s cut by others for themselves, where we used to cut it. An-
other reason, that the White Mud farmn became unoecupied by us
W cut no hay nor pastdred there since 1858 or 1859.

A. M'DONALD.

CTORIA Vancouver Island, Sept. 25th, 1865.

oma Flett, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith as follow

Int. L--What is your name, age, residence, presentykÍ former
oc upations, and of what country are you a citizen?

Ans.-My naine is Thomas Flet; age*51 years; my residence is

in Çolvile Valley, and I am by occupation a farmer. I arm now a
citizen of the United States, and was born in Scotland.

4nt. 2. -How long were you employed by the Hudson's Bay

Coùipany ?
In.-J was eighteen years in their service. I first entered

their service in 1883, and left it for the last tine in 1851; at times
between these dates I was out of their employ.

Iet. 3.-When did you first see the Cornpany's post at Kootanais;
how long did you remain there, and in what capacity?

An.-I first saw the Company's post at Kootanais in 1836, and
last saw it in 1840 ; I was in chàrge of the post during the winters
of 183-7,188 and 1839, going to Colvile for supplies in summer,
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leaving another person in charge. When I last sa t in 1840, it

was in charge of Edward Berland, now dcceased.
Lit. 4.--Describe the-post at Kootanais, its situa ion and distance

from Colvile, and the number and kind of buildin s.

Ans.-The post at Kootanais consisted of thre dWclling houses

and a store, all of hewn square timber-it was sit ated on the south

side of the Kootanais River, near the middle of he Tobacco Plain,

and about 300 yards from the river, and was in e cellent order It

is about four hundred miles froi olvile. Th boundary line, as

run by the Commissioners, is north of the post.

lit. 5.-What amount of stock, if any was 4pt by the Company

at Kootanais, and what land was used and occupied for their pasture

ground ?
Ans.-The stock was horAes; I would aay about 150 horses,

including Berland, who was in charge when J last saw the post.

The whole of the Tobacco Plain was used for their pasturage and

they were often removed for other pasture, that of the plain not

being always sufficient.
Int. 6.-What sort of land was this plain, as regards eharacter

and soil ; how did it compare with other lands around, an what is

its value per acre ? What quantity of it is good farming land, and

about how much per ac.xe would it produce ?

Ana.Some of the land was good and some of it not good; the

poor parta of it wcre sandy and gravelly, the best part of it black

loaü, mied with some lay; it is the best wintering ground in the

whole country. I do not know its real value; the- greater part of it

was dry and sandy, the least. part of it, say one fourth, was goo.

land. The whole Tobacco Plain was about four miles long d

about two broad; from one qarter to one third of it would yield

ifteen bushels of whea per acre I have seen Indian corn growing

there; wherei corn grows, wheat ought to.

nr. .- Of what did the trade of the post consist ?

Ans.--The trade of the post was in furs, buffalo skins and deer

skins, and wvas valuable.
fnt. 8.-What was the value of the buildings at Kootanais in

1846 ?

Ans.When I laat saw them thoy should be worth at least six

thousand dollars; what they were worth in 1846 I do not knowi
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when I saw.ther thore wer eno men to build them in the country

except the Cornny's.

fatn 9. Are you acquainted with the price paid for labour this

year at Colvile? If so state what was the usual price per day for

farm hands and choppers, and what for carpenters.

Ans.-I amn acquainted with, the prices paid. Carpenters ten

dollars a day ; farm hands sixty to seventy dollars a nonth.; hewers

'and choppers fie to six dollars a day, and sonetimes they could not

be had at these prices.
Int. 1.-What is tho price of wheat, hay,and lumber, at Colvile?

Ana.-The price of wheat, when I lëft there, was thrce dollars

per bushel, hay in the stack gènerally ten dollars per ton, and at

Colvile, Columnbia River, fron twenty to thirty-five dollars per ton,

and lumber on Colvile Flat fifty dollars per thousand.

Cross-exa nation.

Int. 1.- -How long would it take ten mon such as the Company

had na their employ, to crêt the buildings at Kootanais ?

Ans.-I suppose that ten good aïemen woùll make them and

finish them in about five months.

Int 2.-lHow inuch did the Company pay its servants who were

ernployed in such labour in 1838 and 1839 ?

Ans.-The wages of common hands was about twenty pounds

terlig per annum some at twenty-five, and soe thirty pounds

per anumin.
Int. 3.-Ho much land was actually enclosed at Kootanais

when you left there in 1840 ?

Ans.-None but a horse corral of about half an acre.

Int. 4.-low do you know the boundary lino rus near Koota-

nais?
Ans.-I only know from hearsay.

Int. 5. Do you not know froni the sane hearsay that the Com-

pany has abandoned tho old post of Kootanais, and built a new one

north of the boundary lino ?

An8.-I have heard that they were on the other side of the line.

fnt. 6,How long have you resided near Colvile ?

Ans.-Was at Colvile frorn 1840 to 1851, thon went to the

Willamette Valley,vhere I remained until 1856; in that year I
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returned to Colvile, took a claim 25 les south of the fort where
1 have since resided.

Int. 7.-low many of the Company's Aervants, if you know any,
have taken claims on the White Mud plain, or on the Company's

claim near Fort Colvile ?
Ans.-I know of two at the White Mud and one near the post.
It. 8-low long would it t&e ten men to put up the present

buildings at Fort Colvile, using all the available material of the ola
buildings ?

Ans.-I have no idea.
ft. 9.-What is the market value of farm ing lands, unenclosed,

in the Colvile Valley?
Ans-I have not known of any sales at all.
Mli. 10.-What, i. your opinion, is the farming land at White

Muld and near Fort Çolvile worth per acre?
Ans.-I would not give more than Government price for it, say

one dollar and a quarter per acre.
Inr. 11.-Is'there not good land itha section of country

vacantsnd subject tO preemption.
Ans.-There is a good 'deal of pretty good Iand not taken up

there yet in the Colvile Valley.

Direct examiînation resumed.

In 1-How man bushels of wheat does the land yield per
acre that is cultivated for that purpose about Colvile ?

An.-Fifteen bushels te an acre on an average.
Int 2-How much does it costper acre to raise fifteen bushe l

of wheat and send it to inarket.?
Ans.-It would cost about fifteen dollars.

nt. 3.-s land that will pay twenty-five dollars a year it

per acre only worth a dollar and a quarter per acre?
Ans.-When I said one dollar and a quarter per acre, I neant

prairie land, such as the Goveranent ailows people te go and take
up. I iwould pay more for it if I could get a deed for the land;
most of all the land in the plain. round the fort J ould ive
ten dollars an acre fer with a good title J would give n more for
White Mad land than J would for Colvile with a good title.

Int. 4.-Have there net been some sales cf improvements about
the- Colvile countr ?
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Ans.-I know of ne that was taken for a debt of two thousand
dollars; when it was urveyed by'private survey it was reduced to
160 acres; it .was a p eemption claim, and embraced a part of the
Company's White Mu claim,

Cro iamination resumed.

Int. 1.-Describe the huildrngs and inmprovements on the claim
at White Mud that was s\'d f¶r two thousand dollars ?

Ans.-A new frame na bout 25 35 feet, a house balloon
frame 18x 20 feet, clothed and papered inside; one of the Com-
pany's old log buildings was used foi a stable, and when ihe pur-

chased there was about 320 acres of land enclosed, fecing mostly
new.

THOMAS FLETT.

Vi toria, Vancouver Island, ,6th September, 1865.

William Chareq, being duly sworn, deposeth ad saith as fol-
lows:

Int. 1.-What is your ame, age residence occupation, and of
what country are you a citizen ?

Ans.-My nane is William Charles age 34 years, residence Vie
toria, Vaneouver Isl'and, Ian chief trader in the Hudson's Bay
Company's service, and a British subject.

fnt. 2.+-Are you acquainted with the Hudson's Bay Company's
poss in the Snake Country'? If so, state when you first beca me
acquainted with them.

An.- arn; I first went to the enakë Country late in the au-
tumn of 1853, and passed Fort Boisé, on my way up toFort Hall,

where I remained about'a year, wheu I was ordered down to Fort
Boisé, where I arried about the 12th Janary, 1855.

Int. 3--Stite why yo 6ere compel ed to leave Fot Boisé, unde
what circumstances, and when.

Ans.-During the summer of 1854, a party of immigrants were

massacred by Indians, in the neighbourhood of Fort Boisé, and the

following summer Major Haller, of the United States army, with

number of soldiers, came up to punish. hec Indian murderers,
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which lie did to a certain extent, hanging some thiee or four of them.

The Major, with the troops under l1is commriand, remained oncamped
for about à week in the immediate vicinity of the Fort, during
which time the officers were very frequently in my house and I as

often in thcir tents seeing which cordial relations ekisting between

us, gave rise to an impression in the minds of the Indians, that I

had specially sont for the troops, and which embittered them'

against me, and the more especialy as I refused to se llthem an-
munition. Baving a party of ten nen at Boisé, the Major then

went further into the interior, in pursuit of the murdercrs, in the

direction of Fort Hàll, and succeeded in capturioe t*o or thre
more of then, aud was away from Boisé for about atmth during

which me thoy traversed tho country in all directions. The

Major retarned to the Dalles in tho autumn, leaving the Indians in
a very excited condition, o much so, that on the departure of the
troops, I could not safely remain, so I abandoned the place with

my tlíree mon, and got safely to Walla-Walla. Provions to my re-

sidence there, Fort Boisé had been ashed away by an cxtraordi-
naryrisc iiï tho Snake River and had been only partially rebuiit,
so th;It I vas entirely' ithout any menrs of dofence thero.

4."-On your arrivai at Walia-Walla, how long did you remain

there; what oocurred whiie yon were'there; who did you flnd at the
fort, and under what circum'stances didyou leave?

ns.--On my arrival at Walla-Walla, I found also that the In.

dians in that section o coun ry ere in a very settled state;

aid Mr. James Sincli r, the gentleman in charge of the post,fiding

his position a very unsatisfactory one among the Indians, wrote to

the comnmanding ofcer aàt-the Dalles, for something like protection
from the Indians. Mr. McKinlay arrived about this time ou his
way down from Colile ad Mr.J. D. B. Ogilvy arived from the

Dailes o his ay up o Coivile. I the mnantime MrNathau

Olney, Indian agent, arrived at the fort ou the 12th October, and
next day ho flung a quantity of ammunition into the Columbia

River, taken fro the Compayestablishment, for fear oits fal
iug into the hads of the Indiauis. Mr. Oiney had been appointed
as special Indiane agent for Walla-Wall, and that section of the
country, by General Palmer, the Superint ndent of Indian affairin

Oregon Mr, Olney gave s receipt for this ammunitioù te Mr.
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Sinclair Eventually Mr. Olney gave an order in writing to Mr.

Sinclair, to abandon the fort and roperty there, which Mr. Sin-

clair felt compelled to obey, aud e ail left on tlel6th of October,

arriving at Vancouver late in November. Mr. Sinclair did not

wish to abandon the fort and property there and it was only upon

the urgent and repeated remonstrances of Mr. Olney, who had

already ordered all the white inhabitants of th Whitman Valley,
now known as the Waalla-Walla Vallêy, and in the vicinity generally

down to the Dalles, that lie at last consented to abandon te fort.

Int. 5.-Look at this reccipt now shown to you, say when it vas

madé, and whose handwritin is the body of the eceipt and in

whose the signature.
Ans.-Jt was made at alla-Walla on the date therein given

the receipt was written oat by me, and signed by Mr. Nathan

Olncy, the Indian agent.
Int. 6.-What was donc by you and Mr. Sinclair on you"rarrival

at Vancouvèr, with reference to the property lfet at Fort Walla-

Walla and the buildings?
Ans.-Mr. Sinclair made out at Vancouver a list of the pro-

perty abandoned at Walla-Walla, consistingof furs dr goods pro-

visis, c., amounting to something over thirty-een thousand

dollars and also a valuation of the buildings of the fort amounting
to something over hirty thousand dollarsï not including in this the

value of the amiunition flung in the ri, which was wort'eleven
hundred dollarsmore-which document I signed with Mr. Sinclair.

Jnt. i-What has become of Mr. James Sinclair and Mr

gi vy?
ns-Mr. Sinclair as unfortunately killed by the Indians at

the Caicades, in the Spring of 1856, an.d Mr. J. D.>13. Ogilvy, ho

was also at Walla-Walla when the place was abandonedis likewise

dead, having been shot in British Cohmbia last spring, hile holi-

ing some position under thie Government of that Colony.

Uross-e raminaio

)nt. L-How tnuch had been done towards repairing Bois(,

when you abandoned i
na.Tlere had been built a one atQry adobe house, about

fifty feet long by fifteen feet broad
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It. 2.-How many cattle and horses were you keeping there

then ?
Ans.--When I arrv ed at the fort there vere about twonty-five

head of cattle, and about one dozen of horses ; the rest of the horses

bolonging to the post had previously been sent to Walla-Walla.

Int. 8.-Was it not the habit of the Hudson's Bay Company to

sell ammunition in ordinary times to the'Indians about Boisé and

flall?
Ans.-We traded ammunition in common with other goods to the

Indians for furs.
Int. 4.-Did not the Indians generally make a distinction between

Hudson's Bay men and American citizens, to the disadvantage of

the latter, as far as you can judge by your intercourse with them?

Ans.-I am not aware that they did; we had had several Amer-

ican citizens in our employ at Fort Hall, and the Indians had been

familiarized with the presence among them of American trappers,

and other citizens, for many years.

Int. 5.-By what appellations did they distinguish Americans and

English?
An.-They called the Hudson's Bay Company's people French-

men or "Tabiboo," and Americans they called " Shuiappoo."

. 6.--What effort, if any, lias been made by the Comnpany, to

your knowledge, te re-possess Fort Boisé, since the close of the

Indian war in 1856? ?

Ans.-After the close of the hdian war, t iht coentry was so

unsafe, that the Company 'otd; net; if they wished, re-possess

themselves of the post ?

Int, 7.--What efforf,, if any, that you know of, lias been made

te re-possess Walla-Walla ?

An.-I am not awarethat the Comhpany made any efort te re-

possess thir posat at Walla-Walla.

Int. 8.-Were not a great many persons duri»g the Indian war

of 1855-6, compelled to abandon their farzys and other property on

the Upper Columbia ?

Ans,---All the white settlers in the Walla-Walla valley, as I

have before said, were erdered dewn te the Dalsa by Mr. Olney,

And they went accordingly.
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Direct exanination reewned.

fnt. 1.-In trading for different kinds of furs purchased by the

Èldson's Bay Company from the Indians, was not ammunition only

a part of the trade, and in what proportion for the price of differ-

ent skins was ammunition traded, and for what kind of skins did it

form a portion of the trade, and for what not?

Ans.-There were certain kinds of furs which were traded for

ammunition; the Jndians had to pay mc more for ammunition

than for any other kind of trade goods. The consequence of

wich was, that they were always short of that article?

fnt. 2.-What class of furs was it for which ammunition could be

purchased; what was their value in ammunition, and what in other

articles of trade?
Ans,- I do not recollect the particular class of furs for which

ammunition was traded. The interpreter generally did all the

trading.
Int. .- Did you ever hear the epithets of King George-men

and Bostons applied by the Indians to the English and Americans,

while in the Snake Country?

Ans.-I do not recollect the Indians making use of thosó expres-

ions ini that country.

lnt. 4.-How many white settlers were there in. the Walia-Walla

valley at the time they were ordered out by Indian agent Olney,

an loNv many.accompanied you down the river?

Anar-I don'ts remember the precise number, but there may have

been thirty or forty settlers, including mca, women, and children,

most of whom accompanied us do*n the river.

WILLIAM CHARLES.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 26th September, 1865.

Henry At/inon Tuzo, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith as

follows:

1t. 1.--What is your name, age, residence, occupation and

citizenship?
Ant.-My name is H. A. Tuzo; age 84 years; I reside at

Victoria, Vancouver Island; I an a doctor of medicine, and a

subject of Great Britain.
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bu. 2.-Are you in the employ of the Hudson's Bay Company;

if so, state in what capacity, and for how long, at what places you

have been employed and in, what mainer, for the Company, and

foryourself?

An.-I entered the service of the Company at Montreal in the

spring of 1853, and came to Fort Vancouver across the continent,

and by way of the Columbia River, arriving at that place in te

month of November following, and I remained there until Sep-

tember; 1858, during which timne I served the Company as medical

omicer, and practised physic on my own account. I revisited

Vancouver in 1859, but only.for a short time. Since then I have

bëen in the Company's employment at Victoria, and have been

principally engaged in selling -and vYrkng land and superintendng

the conustruction of buildings and iniprovements. I am now a chief

trader in their service.

Int. 3.-Describe, if you can, the Comipany's claim at Van,

couver, and also desc¢ibe the buildings at the fort and its neigh

borhood, and the improvements, and place a value upon those

buildings and improvem¢nts specifically, if you can do so, in 185

and again-in 1859.
Ans.-The Companyhl daim occupied between twenty and thirty

miles frontage on the Columia River, and extended ten miles back.

A portion of it was fine, open pasture land along the Colutnbia, and

there were 'several extensive prairies scatterol ovtr the interior of

the caim; the iajority of the rest was good tiinber and bottoni

land, much ofwhich could .be easily clearèd for cultivatioi. The

fort was a stockaded, quadrilateral enclosure, of between four and

ie acres, -with a bastion in uthe north-west corner, mnounting eight

small eannon in its third story. The cedar picketing was about

fifteen or twenty feet high, and was about 2,500 fet in length,

around -the, fort, the average value of which would be at least four

dollars a foot. The bastion was worth about four thousand dollars.

On the. east side of the fort, inside, were a two-story bakehouse,

with Ovens and neossary apparatus, worth seven thousand five

hundrod dollars; a two-story frame kitchen worth two thousand

dollars; a long row of dwellings, for the officers and their families,

w.orth about ten thousand dollars,; there was a store used for iron,

worth fifteon hundred dollars; also a blaeksmith's forge, worth two
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thousand dollars; and an Indian shop, worth the same On the

north side of the englosure, witlin, vwas a commodious and elegant

dwelling for the offiéer in charge, with extensive cellars beneath

for the storage of wines and spirits, worth, I should say, at lesst ten

thousand dollars. Theie was another dwelling.on the same side of

considerable dimensions, worth five thousand dollars ; also, a con-

venient counting house, w'orth about three thousand dollars ; and a

prison, wortl one thousand dollars. On the same side was a large

and well fittedup granary, werth at least ton thousand dollars

a earpenter'shp, vorth one thlousand dollars; an excellent root

house, worth fften hundred dollars ; and a press house, worth one

thousand dollars On th wet ide of the interior ias. a large two-

story sale stor ,very conveniently and commnodiously fitted up ; it

was vel co tructed and novorth less than twelve thousand

dollars ~ the saime side another siînilar store, worth. eight

thousand d>llars; and a fire-proof powder magazine, built of brick

and stoa(with arched roof of the same material, and copper doors,

worth, I should udge, five thousand dollars. On the southside of

the interior of the enclosure were two large arehouses, one of

which was for some years occupied by the military as a quarter-

master and conunissary departmeënt store, each of which buildings

tvas worth note lss than eight thousand dollars. There was also on

the same side a watchman's house , worth one thousand dollars.

Outside the fort, on the east, vas a large cooper's shop1, worth

fifteea huudred dollars; snd three dwellings for subordinate

ofliòers worth one thousand dollars each. There were alse on the

sameeside several b arns and slheds; Dundas Castle, and what

renained of old Fortc andouver, il in the occupation of settlers,

and on hich I will unot place any specifle value. On the north,

outside of the enclosure, were a large two-story warehouse, leased

Sthe ordnance department, worth ight thousand dollars; a large

barn, worth two thousand five hundred dollarwhich was after-

wvards >urnt; there wvas an icehouse on this side worth eue thou-

sand dollars, and an extensive orchard. Near here was a cenetery,

wheethe renmains of several hundreds of the Company's deceased

officersand servants bave bcen interred There 'as aIse a church

of considerable dimensions, vith several dwellingsand other build

ings attached toit, wort i the aggregato about twenty thousand
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dollars. There were also on this side several dwelling houses, worth

together three thousand dollars. On the west side of the fort,

externally, there was a village containing several streets when I

first wen t there, and occupied by the Company's employés; in

this village there were at least ten dwelling houses, worth twelve

hundred dollars each; twenty .vorth at least five hundred dollars

each, and nearly as many more iorth three hundred each, besides

a iurnber in the occupation of Indians and Kanakas, which were of

very small value. On this side there were also stables, corrals, pig

styes, and cow .sheds, the value of hich I would estimate at seven

thousand dollars. On the south there was a landing jetty, worth

two thousand dollars a salmon store, worth four thousand dollars;

and a long range of stables, .vorth two thousand dollars; and a

neat and commodious dwelling, worth the same amount. There were

also' three building, formerly used as hospitals, worth threc thou-

sand dollars; there was a bridge, two boat houses, and a distillery,

of th' aggregate value of four thousand dollars. Almost all the

buidings I have dcscribqd were constructed in the Canadian

styl an vhich, though not ornamental, is easily rèpaired,

and evill last many years, and which, in the nascènt condition of

the couitry, was at once the most çconomical And efcient for

protection and use that could be adopted; and I might mention

that, mich as this system of constructing the Company's estab-

lishments.has been undervàlued, during the Indiap war of 1855-6,

many of -the settlers in the vicinity came and remained some

time for the protection it afforded and on more than one occasion

the ladies and children from the garrison itself caine there to

find scurity, whic they did ot consider the inilitary buildings

afforded the. In addition to the improvements before enu-

merated, the various rairies on, the plain ibited evidence m

the shape of fields and buildings, that they had bee oceupied

and imprved at an anterior dateby the Company ; but' t4he

time I first saW them they were in the possession of American

citizens, who claimed and held ther under tbhe donation laws

of the LJnited States. The condition of the establishment when

I last saw it in 1859 was nearly similar to what it was in

1853. Most of the buildings in the village' I have described

had however, been b tha time deroyed r removed, and
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aithough the establishment was older, 1 do not consider the build-

ings were of much less value then, as the Company had extensively

repaired those whichremained in their undisputed possession during

the intervenng period.

Ini. 4.-Examine this map of the Company's claim, which is in

evidence, and stâte -whether it represents that claim in the condi-

tion it was when you last saw it; and, if you can, give the names of

the settlers on the more valuable portions of the claim, and the value

of the various portions.

Ans.-i recognize this map as a fair representation of the Com-

pany's claim at Vancouver when I last saw it in 1859, but there

are many niore settlers on that claie than I see relpesented on the

map. I presume only those are shown who had made final proof of

their claiina the Land Office. There were at that date inany more

settlers on the caim than are shown upon the map. The claims of

Nye, Ryan Short, Mellick, Proulx, Petrain, and Laframboise,

cover nearly all the enelosed and cultivated lands of the Company

inthe vicinity of the fort and on the lo-wer plain, amountipg in the

aggregate to, I should think, upwards of 3,000 acres. From my

intimate acquaintance with the expressed opinion of some of the

claimants as to value, and from my knowledge of their business

transactio s in produce and stock, I would estimate these lands

simply in an agrieultura point of view, to be worth at least

fifty dollars an acre. Tle land'represented by the mp as lying

betw'en the fort and the th-la pootl River, along the Columbia,

exclusive of the laims I have mentionéd, is composed of rich

alluvial bottoms, in part o casionally ,overflowed, and very desirable

for stock rasing purposef; this portion is nearly all settled, and

covers an area of sotnewhere about twenty-fivQ thousand acres, and

is worti at least ten dollars an acre for that purpose, more than one

claim having been transferred et about that price, but these lands

are usually esteemed by the settlers theíselves et a her value

Those claims exhibited on the map along the river fro , and above

the fort, are mostly/timbered; but from their close proximty to the

sits -of the Company's milis, the timber is of con derable value.

The mil is formerly occupied by them, aid no' on the claims of

Crate and Taylor are uite 'aluable, being the >iost excellent mill

privileges anywhere in the neighbourhood for many miles. Those
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la ims represented as back of the fort and mills are mostly situated

on the Irstsecond, third, fourth, and Mill Plains, formerly improved

and occupied by the Cempany, nd cover an area, I should estimate,

of about twenty-fivc thousan.dacres ; their value, from facts within

my knowledge, I consider to be at least ten dollars a- acre on an

average, but the n ajority of the occupants estimate the value at

much more. There is much niore good land in the vicinity of the

claims represented, but further inland, and it is to some extent

occupied by settlers whose names do not appear on the map, and

amounts, I should say, to fifty thousand acres, more or less and is

worth I would say, four o five dollars an acre. The rest of the

laim, amounting to about fifty thôusaad acres, is worth at least on

an average one dollar and a quarter per acre; much of it s worth

a ood deal more, there beixg many fine bottoms, swales, and

small prairies interspersed through it, but they are not se accessible

as the rest, to which there exist very tolerable rgs origially

constructed by the Company.

In 5.-What do you know, if anything, about he occupation

of Vancouver by the military and what vas done by them on this

reserve?
Ans.-About the time I arrived at Vancouver, Colqnel Bonne-

ville, the officer in comnmand, reduced the military reserve froni four

miles suare o one, vhich inluded the fort and aill the most import-

ant buildings belonging to the Company in its environs. lUntil 1856

the Company enjoyed the undisturbed use and possession of their

prop erty on the reserve, but at that time the military authorities

commenced and continued to call in question the hitherto enjoyed

rights of the Company, notwithstanding the frequent and urgent

protests miade te Captain Ingals, the quartermaster, by the Com-

pany's officers in charge. Some of their buildings outside the

fort were taken possession of by persons in the emplo of the various

military departments. Several were burnt or otherwise destroyed

while in the occupation of these persons ; the Company's corralîs

were made use of at first, and fially altogèther removed by the

quartermaster's department. The landing jetty on the river was

removeand a large warehouse and wharf erected by the Gomern-

ment on its site. The fences, and somie of'the head-boards

the Company's gpaveyard, were removed by some of the soldiers
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of the garrison at various times, and portions were used as fuel at

their quarters. The graveyard became gradually almoàt obliterated.

The authorities ran a fence throdgh it, ènclosing a portion within

the parade ground, and excluded the rest. The orcharid fence was

partialiy removed by the military, and a road was made over the

site of a building of the Company's, which had been recently

remoed, apparently for that purpose. During ail this period the

nited States Government continued the construction of buildingé

and implrovements on the reserve until, in 1859, a sum of between

two nd three hundred thousand dollars hadbeen thus expended at

this post. These improvements naturally tended to curtail the

Company's possession of the iands adjacent to thçir fort. The few

animais the Company hlad remaining up to this time were permitted

tog;raze in the vicinity ; but now that privilege was denîed to them

by the laimants of the land; and Ryan, the holder of the nearest

adjacent clai,m fenced~1 up ana excluded their stock in spite of the

urgent protest of the ompanys officer in charge.

Int6.-Do you know of any town site at Vancouver? If so,

describe it, andive an estimate of its value, and state the number

of lots, and the history of it.

An.-When I first arrived there, it was coinm nly considered

among business men that Vancouver was the bestand most desirable

town site .on the Columbia, and I often heard it regretted by these

persons that tie Companyvas not in full possession of it, o tilat

lots might be·laid off and purchased, with the- view to tho erection

Of a ity At about this time the bilitary reserve was surveyed

and its boundaries markcd out.: A triangular .iece of 1an òof about

one huidred and fifty acres in extent was found to exludcd from

it by thàt survey; the county took possession of this, and sold lots

ipon it; but it was also at that time claimed by the St. James's

Mission, by Bateman and Morse and partially by several others.

Such, however, ws the desire at that tini to obtain lots, that

severai persons extinguished, or attempted to extinguish, the rights

of ail these claimants by puchase As it was the county dispose

of mue land on this tract at rices ranging from fifty to one

hnn red and tentyfive dollars per lot. Some few of these after-.

ars ehanged handa at as high îý rate as one thousand dolars

About half of this tract was more or legs occupied by actual resdets.
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At the mean rate realized for thèse lots, the whole tract would be

worth sixty or seventy thousand dollars. Soon afterwards Mrs.

Short laid out and disposed of a'number of lots on her half of tlie

Short caim; some of these lots realized about one thousand

dollars eaci, many were sold for five hundred dollars cadh, and a,

considerable number for fifty nd one hundred dollars each.

Many improvements werc in- progress of erection, and others

were projected. At the sane rate as a portion was sold for a

town site, the Amos Short claim would be worth five :or six hundred

thousand- dollars. From facti l thin my own knowledge, nnd from

the generally accepted opinion à competent judges, I considcr that

the Company mgit have realized at least one million of dollars by

the sale of a town site at Vancouver,if their possession and title to

even tie land occupied as a military reserve had been upheld ald

confirmed to them bf tic United States Government.

Int.7.-Wht, if any, loss wYas sustained by the Company i their

agricultural operations, and the occupation of teicr cultivated lands

and pasturage for horses and cattle by tie. settlers and military.

Ans.-There were on tic fort and lowr plains at least. 2,000

acres of very fine land, which had been enclosed and sown with

timothy grass by the Company, and which was, when I saw it, in the

occupatioriof Nye, Ryn, Proulx, Mellick, Short, Laframboise, and

the military, From this land there could have been annually realized

by tic Company not less than a profit of twenty dollars an acre from

the sale of hay alone. I consider they annually lost on an average,

while I was at Vancouver, not less than forty or fifty thousand dollars

of profit on tic sale of agrieultural produce from off this land, and

on which profits the parties I have named became wealthy, having

to my knowledge for a series of yeas sold large quantities of produce

and stock at the iihest prices, wl ich had been produced from the

land in question. At the time I first went to Vancouver the'Com-

had few cattle or horses, as nearly al their pasture land was

cupied b.< aettlers; but had they been in possess on of tic exten-

sive ranges in the vicinity, I consider they might have reahzed a

very large amount of profit on tic stock they could ave raised them-

selves, r as- a rental for the use of the land by other parties.

Int. 8.-What was the size of the town lots yoj-have spoken of

in Vancouver?
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kenof would average six
As.-I think the town lots I have sp

to the acre, excluding streets.

Cross-exainifation.

know nYIngabout t undaries of the Com
Int1.-o yu nowanyun t hatwa told you after-y

pany's Caim at Vancouver, excep

went there in 1853? d buty
Ans.-I ani acquainted with a portion of the

principal derivd fron the Copy agents an

settipal informaiont1 Mr. A. Lee Lewes, the surveyôr,once told
settlers in theéiimy

me what land was claimed by the Company t

m t. 2.- W a s not t nueo t se f r sefend

ami bastions at Vancouver were of no vaftr dhatfen d fthereO

not,-The countryas seo s t

was a apprhenso ke 1d5

the bastions at Vancouver, woud b

fou s~ ihee h inproved resourc ofthc cowsr tpeet

thiak it would cost nearly that amount ere a

at this day... bahosyo

lnt. 4.-Give the particular dimensiinsf s dokehose ye
eslue f seven thousand fl

An..-I should estimate it teo be 40 or ~ 4e og n eue

u.5-iatedmnins of the bla c it building, and

state ho mny forges were in it.

An-The blacksmiths shop was a s a t ik

bous, ad, a isusual wvitk such buifdings, only one story hia ,

amir hontaiad tollardi r fo1eadtoveylreoeo

shp~wrk esds oo da o seu apraus fosc buiess

lut. 0V-Was net the greater part of thes apparatus remnovd by

the Company whenu tancouver was edg

An.-' amn not aware o< :my perollkolde u rsm

the anvils and bellows weret emove.

1 t 7..-W-hat was the naked buildig worth

An.'should consider thc building alone wvorth $1,500.
lt. 8ive the ensios a f the granary vhich yen value at

en tousand dollars ?
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An.-I should hinkthe granary,from the best ofmy recollection,
,as bout 60 or 70 feet long, aud 30 or 40 feet vide; perhaps a

fittle longer, and twostories high.
Int. 9.-Give the size of the store you value at twele thousand

dollars ?
Ans.-I would estimate it at 40 or 45 feet -ide, and 90 or 100

feet long, to stories hig .
Int 10.-What rentai was paid per n th by the military for the

warehouse rented and occupiéd by them which you valued at
*8,000, inside the fort?

.n.-Notbeing conneeted with the general business of the

Company at Vainiouver, I never heard the amount of rent fron any
of their officers but if iy memory serves me, the quarternaster's
clerk once told me that he had got theent redued to$75 per

month.
Int. 11.-Did not the military continue tô pay rent for such ofthe

Compary 's buildings as they occupied up to the tine you left Van-

couver?
Ans.-I presume th6 departments did; but I do not know.

Int. 12.-Was not the orehard of the Company of seedling

varieties of fruit, and of little or no value after the introduction of

the grafted and cultivated kinds ?

Ans.-I presume there was no gräfted fruit in the country at the

ime the orchard was laid out; the fruit was the best of its kind, but
not go aluable as the cultivated varieties

Int. 13M-Is not the chuv-ch and buildings connected therewith,

which you have valued at 820,000, stil n the possession of the

chaplains or priests that were placed there by the Company
Ani. -àrmThe church and buildings we, when I left, in the occpa-

tion of missionary priests; but whethe'r placed there by the Company,

or not, I cannot say. Thete were no chaplains attached to the Com-

pany's service whileI was at Vancouver.
SInt. 14.-Did the Company, while you were at Vancouver, make

any use of the hospital buildings for the purpose for which they were

erected?
An8.-For soië time after my arrivai at Vancouver I had charge

of sick persons in one of ihose buildings, buit it was afterwards rented
to the quartermastei- of volu teers
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né. 15.-Was any use made of the boat house or distillery after

1856?
A .- I think I have acn boats after that date in the boat houses

but what remained of the distillery Nas la the possession of the

quartermaster's men.

Int. 16.-ln giving vaue to these buildings, have yen not had

reference to the business of the Company n the nascent condition

of the country, and ot for the purposes of modern anl civilized

commerce?
Ana I have estimated them at what I cosider their real value

at the time to any one who had use for them. When Iet aW themi,

they were well adapted to the civilized commerce of Oregon.

int. 17.-Were they not situated in the most beautiful and

elig>le position for te palatial residences and brick business palaces

otthe prospective city of Vancouver?

ins.-There was onl ene more eligible commercial site i that

iciaity, and that was occupied by the city of Vacouver and the

United States military buildings

Int. 18,-s there net now near the city of Victoria a comfor

able residene on the eld Hludson's Bay Company's grounds, built

in the same style as those at Vancouver which is left cntirely

unoccupied and unused?

Ans.-Thcre is a bui ain Of the kind you describe, but it was

inteaded for, and is used as a barnl 1 knov of' no reside~ncc such

as you describe.
lt, -19.-ere not the quartermates mce and employ s that

you have referc d te as taking the buildings formerly occupied .by

the Company's servants, simply hired men, who were paid usages,

and over whose conduct the nilitary had no spore control thanIof

other American citizens?

Ans.-They were net enlisted na, but were in the employment

of the United States as scehanic, team'ters, and comion laborers;

one was occupied by tbe superiatendent of the ilitary works.

t 20.-Werç any of them csuh persens as are furnished with

uarersor resideaces by the militar ?

s---Sem of the same grade were fur ashed with nlitary

quartera at Vaucenvcr and alwoul have been, had net the

buildings I spoke of becns available.
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Int. 21.-Do you not know that the value of property of ail kinds

in Vancouver was very much depreciated in 1859 below thc prices

prevailiug in 1855-4, ii consequence of the established progress and

settlement of Portland as the commercial town of Oregon ?

An.-When I last saw Vancouver it was in its most flourishing

condition. I have lcarned, however, that since then, owing to an

extraordinary overflov of the Columbia River-to the vithdrawal of

the garrison at the commencement of the war, and of the iudson's

Bay Company and their employés, and owing to the absolute

uncertainty of land titles-that the value of real property at Van-

couver las somewhat depreiated ; but I have alse learned that the

discovery of mines to the east of the Cascade Mountains and in

British Columbia, bas withdrawn a considerable portion of the settled
population ef Oregon, and-consequently lias slightly depreciated the

value of all real estate ii the settled portion of that country. n

consequenice of the impossibility of establishing a town atVancouver,

owing te the vant cf alsufficient title to the land, Portland has made

material progress ; butstill it is quite possible that at a future day

the town of Tortland may be of inferio mportance to that of

Vancouver.

It. 22.-How many of the claimants occupying land near

Vancov te-a you ive n aned vere lessees of the Company?

Ani.-I know of none, and I believe there Were none.

Int. 23.- How many of the claimants had been servants cf the

Company?
Ans.-Robie, Petrain Prouil, Steinger, Crate, Murrayand

Laframboise; these ue tle oy claimholders believe to have ben

in the Company's service.

t. 24-Was not the caim occupied by Ryan aiso occupied by

Mr. Pambrun der Doctor Barelay, once a medical officesof the

Company, whoclaimeød as a British subject?

Ans-I have uno knowledge f Doctor Barclay's claims ; a persoui

namcd ambrunlived ona npotion cf Ryan's clai, vho iniformed

me tha he himself claimed a part of the land as an merican

citizen ; but I have learnéd that he has since abandoned that ciam.

Lit. 25.- as not the Nye laim once "held by chief factor

Ogdenù who scld it to Switzlerand he te Nye?

Ans-This is the first ioment I ever heard of sucli a circum-

stance. I doîî't think Mr. Ogden ever had a daim
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for a time in chage at Vancouver, and s stilili the service of th.e

Companyc 11ndertook o hold a donation caim, meludng the Cm-

pn post at Vankover?

n .- was quite intimate wi t Mr. Grahame durmg my

residence at Vaneouver, ad he neyer told me so, nor did I e e

lai t ho claimed the place. I helieve ho had a donation clain

else he..Who was it that tr ansferred his aim at $10 per acre,

and what year was, it -

Ans.-I recolleet hearing of several transfers at abont that price

but I cannot at this moment name them. I sol the claini of A.

Lee Lewes at the Cath-la-pootl, contaiiing half a section of lan

about 1856, for between two and three thousand dollars. Van Alm

soldand Petrain bought, half a section of land i 1857 for $2,800

Int. 28.-110-w muclh improvement was there on Mr Lewes

dlaimn?
Ae s.-There w a elling hOuse and dutbuildings; the other

impro enents were immaterial. I think the dwelli eouse was.a

stor and a half, and about 20 x 30 feet it was a frame buildng

painted white outside.

nt. 29.Iescribe the improvements on the place Van Alîman

Ans._T re as a sinall fraie dvelli honse, a very few acres

under fenc, ,and a0 she d covered with shakes. d

Int. ·30.--ow would this house compare with the slab buildings

ln the servants' village at Vancouver which o have estimated at

ve hundred dollarsU
'Poibly of the same value, althoigh a little more elegant;

not more useful.
t 31.-,-Were not the Company allowed the free use of the

splendid Goernment wharf, which ias erected at the site of their

jettyl
Al.-- cannot positively say

Int. 2.-.Have yo not heard mon who lived at St. IHelens,

Rainier, Astia, and other places, alege that their respective homes

were the proper places for the great city of the Coluinbia and

illämette commerce?
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Ans.-I have not heard men express the saine opinion with

regard to the future of these plapes, as I have with reference to

Vancouver.

Direct exanination resumed.

Int 1.-Was the value you placed on the baker upon the mere

building itself, or upon the building and what it éontained, ovens,

Ans. -l aluing the bakehouse I estimated with the building

two superior fire-brick ovens, and the bins, fittings, apparatus, &c

necessary tO bake bread for two or three hundred men

tnt. .- Were net these employés you mention that were not

enlisted nen, under the ·control and orders of the quartermaster

and commissary, by whom they were employed?

(Objected to as leading.)

nt.3.Ws. the claim of A. Lee Lewes that you have spoken of

as SOld by you off or on the claim of the Company, and how much

of it was cleared or open land ?

Ans.-This claim was immcdiately adjacent to the most remote

boundary of the land claimed by the Company; it ws partially open

land, but not an alluvial bottpîn, similar to that on the Colunbia.

int. 4.-Was the claim sold by Van Allman to Petrain on or off

the 'ompany's caim?

Ans.-It was about two and a half miles below Vancouver;

VanAliiasn sold ita bcauseit was so low that it overflowed.

Tnt. 5.--How Many settlers were there on the Company's claim

at Vancouver, and where were they.

Ans.-There are about fifty settlers on the Columbia River front-

age of tbe Company's laim, and about as many more immediately

behind them I can think of about twenty-five on the Cath-la-pootl.

The first, second, third and fourth plains, and their immediate

vicinity, are occupied by between thirty and forty settlers. I should

think there were a dozen claimants on the Mill Plain and adjacent

land. Besides those I have enunierated, T know there are many

more, but their names and localities I cannet at this moment

recolleet"..
rENRY ATKINSON TUZO, M.D.

Victoria, Yancouver Island, 27th September, 1865.
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John M. TWark, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith as follows:

Int. 1.-State your name, age, residence and, occùpation.

Ans-My name is John M. Wark, age 36 years, I resicte in

Victoria, Vancouver Island, and amn a chief trader in the ludson's

Bay Company 's service.

Int. 2.-How long were yon stationed at Vancouver, and when

did you leave it?

Ans. - arrived at Vancouver early ir September, 1853, and left

there about the niddle of June, 1860.

fit. 3.-State what you know about the taking possession of

the fields renaining in the poSsession of the Company on the west

side of the fort, under what circuimstanéces the enclosures -vere

taken possession of, and the buildings destroyed,.and what was donc

by you in the matter.

Ans.--While I was in charge of the fort in the absence of Mr.

Grahame, on the lst March, 1860, I was called upon by Captains

Ingalls, Hardie, and Smith, and Lieut. McKeever, who informed me

that they were appointed by General HI ney to examine the Com-

pany's fields on tie west and south-vest ides of tie Company's

establishment, and to report to him as to\he suitableness of the land

for military purposes. J wrote to General Harney on the sane day,

protesting againstainy interference witi or encroachments où the

Company's rigits. On the 3rd of tie same iOnth I received a

reply to my letter, of which the following is a copy:

HEAD QUARTERS DEPARIMINT 0F OREGON,

T VANCOUVR , Marc 3rd, 1860.

SIR,

Your conmunication of t 1stinst., te the GeneraI Commnanding,

has heen received and I arn instructed te state in reply that the

IIudson's Bay Cniiany is not recognized as having any possessory

rights in the sôil of the military reserve at this place, in consequence

of the expiration of their charter as a trading C.ompany en tus

coast. The land in question is' needed for military purposes by the

command within whose limits it exists. The material of the fences
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and other fabrications will be placed at your disposition on being

removed from the reserve.

IaggSir,

Very- respectfully, your obedient servant

A. PLEASONTON,

Capt. 2nd Drctgoons,

Act. Asst. Adjt. Gent.

John M. Wark, Esq.

Agent of thel Hudson's Bay Company,
Fort Vancouver, W. T.

On the 5th March, 1860, I received a letter from Captain

Ingalls, of which the following is a copy:

yOFFIC 0F ASST. QUARTERMASTER,

Departneut f Oregon,

FORT VANCOUVER DEPOT, W. T., March òt/ 1860.

JOHN WARK, Esq.

Agent or Clerk, Hudson's Bay Company,

Six,

I am instructed by the General Commanding this Department to

notify the Agent of the H. B. Company at this place that the land

lying infroet. of my office and the depot· premises as far east as

the line indicated by the markers recently set down by me, is needed

for military purposes, and that all enclosures or other obstructions

upon it must be renoved without delay.

The Hudson's Bay Company have occupied some portions of this

land in pnst years for farming and other purposes. There are now

within the limits above described some fences and old buildings. If

they possess any value you are at liberty to remove them and in

fact you are respectfully requested to do so w ithin the ensuing

week.

Should you not, it will be taken for granted that they possess no

value, or at all events are not worth the expense of removal in

which case the Government will police the grounds, placing the

material, such as fence rails, &c., at your disposition.
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The Salmon Ilouse, the Johnson and Field Huses \will not be

disturbed as they seem to be of some little value. The execution

of ihese instructions will make it necessary that " Kanaka William"

find shelter elsewhere. You will therefore please to act in the

matter referred to -without delay.

William can occupy the old house near the Catholic Church, if

desirable, :ithout objection, while the Company is closig up ts

affairs at this place.

am, Sir,

Very respectfully, yo r most obedient servant,

RUFUS INGALLS
capt. l Q. 1.

Fort Vancouver, W. T.

On the 12th March, 1860, Government employés, under the

superintendence of Mr. Lloyd Brookë, removed the fences of lhe

Conwpany's fields on the west and south-west sides of the fort.

On the 16th of same month they burnt down a house that hay had

been stored in. On the 19th they removed the hospital and a

house which hadl been in the occupation of the volunteers in 1855

and 1856. On the 20th Kanaka William's house was burnt, and on

the 26th the stable and cow-house was pulled down by them

lut. 4.-State what, if any, further correspondence took place

between yonrself or any other officer of the Company in charge,

1ietween that and the time you left Vancouver, and about what date

did you leave Vancouver.

Ans.-Or arrival of Mr.' Grahame, on or about the 25th of

March, he wrote to General Harney, claiming his protection, and

entering his protest against what had- been done, and Mr. Dallas,

on his arrival, i think early in May, renewed the ptotests that had

been made by myseIf and Mr. Grahame, and stated that under the

circunustances he would feel compelled to withdraw the Conpany's

establiehment from Vancouver, which was donè about the middle of

June.

Int. 5.-At the time you eft, how many buildings were remaning

t the post, aind in what condition were they-?

Ans-The fort itself was complete with its enclosures, and my

impression is the buildings were in as good repair when ve left
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Vancouver as they were When I first went there. Most of the

buildings that showed symptons of decay had been repaired, and,

with a very few exceptions, were in good order. There were two

or three dwellings outside the fort on the south-east corner. An ice

house .nd a large store formerly used by the ordnance department,

(but wether they used it or not when I left I cannot say,) were

siîtuated to the north of the fort1 McFadden's bouse on the river

bank, the salmon store, Johnson and Field's ho ises mentioned in

Captain ngalls' letter, the church and.its surrourdings; and there

may have een some other buildings which I don't remember.

Int. 6AWhat lands, and how situated, were left in se possession

of the Company besides the enclosures of the fort?

Ans.-There were two fields to the east of the fort, containing,

to the best of my opinion, about fifty acres more or less, and two

small enclosures in front of the fort, containing, I should think about

twelve acres, and the garden, J should think, about four acres. A

portion of this land was, J believe, claimed by two parties under the

donation law, and the remainder was on the military reserve, and J

an not certain but that a portion of it may have been on the

ordnance reserve. J never mensured any of the abôve .ladd, and

J have only approximated the quantity.

Cross-examination.

i 1.-What pos tion in the Comnpany's service did you occupy

atVancouver ?

Ans. I was a clerk in te Conpan s service.

It. 2.-low many men were in the Company's employ at Van-

couver in 1860 ?

Ans.-I think about fourteen officers and serv.ants of all grades.

Int. 3.-After you received the letters you have recite<i, did you

nake any effort to remove or preserve the property mentioned in

them ?

Ans.-None that I recollect of.

4t. 4.-Did you not instruct Kanaka William not to remove

from where he then was, or to make any effort to preserve bis pro-

perty?
Ans.- told hin not to leave' the house until J ordered him.

lnt. 5.--Did you order him to change his place as suggested in
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Captain Ingals letter within the'week he gave you to d so, r at

any time before he was removed by ·the military?

Ans.-As far as my memory serves me, William told me that

the Quartermaster's men were taking the windows out of his house

and I then gave him another house to live in.,I think more than

a week had expired after receiving Captain Ingalls' letter.

Int. 6.-Afte rthe receipt of these letters did you make any

endeavour to- remove the hay fr om the building that was burnt?

Ans.-At theý time the house vas burnt I think there was no hay

n ië.

int. 7.-While yu were at Vancouver from 1853 to 1860, how

much use was made by the Company of-4he Columbia River, for the

shipment of goods in the boats of the Company

Ans.-I only remember the Company's boats leaving Vancou-

ver once with goods, I think for Colvile,; they may have left oftner,

but I do not recollect it.

Int. 8-Was not the principal business donc by the Company at

Vancouver, while yonvere there, and especially in later years, that

of general traders in mercha ndize and mining supplie ?

Ans.-I think it vas in later years, but I think the pricipal

business in 1S53, and for some time afterwards, was th supply f

the Company's posts on the Upper Columbia and sever agencies

they had tbrougbout the country.

Int. 9. Where was the personal property of the Conpany at

ancouver removed to

Ans.-It was removed to Victoria. Vancouver Island.

Int. 10. as he machinery of the grist mill ordered to be sent

there?

As.- s net in charge of the place when we left, and I do

not know.

Int. i 1-Was any arrangement made to protect the buildings

afterf removal of the Company's property, or any effort made

that yn know of, to dispose of them?

Ans- know of none.

lut. 12.-Who is Mr. Dallas of whom you bave spoken ?

Ans-I believe he:was a director of the I1fdson's Bay Coin-

pany. JOHN iv WARK.

Victoria, acouver IslInd, 28th September, 1865.



Dcument B, the re eipt r"eferred to in the deposition of

ILLIAM HARLE 1

Receive
4 from James Sinclair, agent for the ludson's Bay Com-

pany at Walla-Walla, a quantity of ammuntion as per, margm.

Said ammunition has been destroyed by my authority, thrown into

the Columbia River before proper itnesses, to prevent its falling

into the hands of the Indians, under the critical circumstances now

.existingiM.

400 lbs. T.P.F Gunpowder say four hundred p mund.

1008 lbs. Bail, say one thousand and eight pounds.

NATHAN OLNEY,
Indian Aent.

Fort Walla-Walla, W. T., 13th October, 1855.

CITI OF VICTORIA s

Col0ny of VTaincouver Island.

Allen Francis, United States Consul for Vancouver Island and

pendenci o hereby certify, that foregi dpositions

hereto anpnexed,..of Thomas Lowe,, Alexander' C. Anýderson,. Sir'

Jam ns Dou ,Ki C.B Neil McL. McArthur, Archibald McKin-

lay, William F. Crlia William Anderson, M. T. Simmons, James

Tilton, Edwar Giddings, John. Nicholson, Angus McDonald,

Thomas Flett, William Charlesz Henry A. Tuzo and John M.

Wark, witnesses produced b and in hehalf of the' Hudson's Bay

Company, in'support of its élaims against the United States, befor

British and American Joint Commission for the adjustment of

the same, ere taken before me at my office in the City of Victo-

ria, and reduced to writing under my direction, and in my personal

prs ohn M. Wark, a person agreed upon by Edward

are, Esq., Attorney for said Company and W. . Johson

Esq. ton for theUnited Stat beginning on the lst day of

Angust, A. D. 1865, and continuing from tine to tne unti the

u ds of September, 1865, according to the several dates

appended to said depsitions, hen they were signed respectively.

further certify that- such depositions were taken before me in
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pursuance of the within agreement hereunto annexed, between said

Edward Lander andi W. C. Johnson, Esqaires.

I further Certify that to eiach of said witnesses, béfore his exami-

nation, I administered the following oath :-" You swear that the

'levidence which you shall give in the matter of the claim of the

" ndson's Bay Company against theIUnited States of America,

" shal be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so

helpyou God ;" that after the same was reduced to writig, the

depôsition of each itness was carefully read to and there signed

bv hima, offor himin his presene.

I further certify that W. C. Johnson, Esq., Attorney for the

United States, was personally present durin the exammation and

cross-examinatiofn Of all of said'witnesses, and at the readng and

signingof their depositions.

I further certif hat the documents hereto annexed, marked

"A" and B," and maps marked "C" and "D," arc those

referred to in the testimony of said witnessés, and used during their

examina-tion
In testimony whereof, I hate hereto set

nited Saes my hand and afflxed -ny official seal at

ConsMate, my saic office, the 29th day of Septem-

Victoria. her .D. 1865.

É ~ CIS

U. M. Consul.
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Depositio of Dugald Mlactavish, a witness examined in the City

of Montreal, in behalf of the 'Hdsn' Bey Company, by

virtue of an agreement between Charles D.Day, Counsel for

the said Company, and Caleb Cushing, Counsel for tho United

States Sworn before fie Honourable James Srnith one of

he.Justices of the Superior Court for Lower Canada.

Int. 1. -Peae state your residence and occupation.

Ans.-I reside in Montreal, Canada East, and am ehief factor

in the service of the ludson's Bay Company.

2 lave you been connected with the Hudson' Bay

Corpany; and if so, how long, andin what capacity?

A a - connected with the Hludson's Bay Company. having

entered that service in the year 18.33 as a clerk. I Nas appointed

to rny present position of chief factor in the year 1851.

fut. 3.-State what Îot know in reference to the trade carried

on by th ilndson's Bay Company in the year 1846, nd previQus

thereto,ith the Indians in the contry then called Oregon the

manner in which the trad' 'vas carried on, names of posts and

stations of the Conpany south of the forty-ninth parllel of

latitude.

.Havin rossec the Rooky Mountains fro Canada in

the ycar 1839, was stationed at Fort Vaneouver, n th Columbia

Rivr, forseveral years filling there the position of ccountant or

book keeper. J can state that the Hudsonsiay Company carred

on large tradein fnrs and pltries with thc ndians, in the count

then known as Oregon in the year 1846 and for year sprevi-

ously. Orgn thenomnprised not only the portion hich became

Arnericanteriryby tetreatof1846, but also the cou ry

north ofhe forty-ninth parallel, now hknowi as British Columbia,

through all 'of which the Hudsons By C pany d frts d

establishnents, occupied by their own officers and srivants, for th

purpose of carrying on thistrade ith the Indians. The occupation

of the Qregon country, in the year 1846 for trading prposes wth

Indians s ne may s entirely in th ands of the lludson's

y Company and for aàlongtime pr-evions to 1846. The psts

occupied by the Hudsoi's Bay Comyany in the year 1846, and
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for years previously> South of the 49th parallel o titud in

Oregon, were as follows

1. Fort Vancouver

2. Granaries at the mnouth of Cowlitz River. Coweean

3. Fort George or Astoria.

4. Fishery at Pillar Rock.

5. Posat Cape Disappointment.

6. Granary and premises at Champoeg.

T. Trading IPost ort Umpqua

8. Fort Nez-Perca or Wala-Walla.

9. Fort Bois6.

10. ort Hall.

11. Fort Okanagau.

12 Fort Colvile
13. Fort at iKootanais

14. Fort at Flat ds.

nt. 4Describe f you can do so the post of the Cornpany at

Vancouver, together ith the lad claim of te Company at that

place, thebuilding andi improveie, itspstuage or tk, its

produs number of cattle and horses, and other stock if any,

kepatthe post and the number of persons employed there in

different capacities.

Ans.-Fot Vancouyer, on the right ank of the Columbia

River, about ninety tonue hudred miles from its mouth and

within reach of tidal at vas, in the year 1846, a very thorough

andcomplte estnbishment, it eing the head quarters and

prinipaldeig of th Hudson's Bay Company, at that period, on

the, west side of the Locky Mountan and had been used as uch

fom tsedt o its first establishment, i the year 1825. The

main establiIlent onsisted f a stockad enlosure of about

undred ad Iftyfeet in legth, by about three hundred

and thirtyfeet in depth, with a bastion a one angle it e

erous buildings sed for d.weinghouses tore-houses, granary,

work-shops prison, bkhouse, powdermagaine. Outside, there

e ether uildings, consisting of schlheuses, church, stores of

arios k s and uite village of dwellinghouses, i hich the

cera t tie p s esided beside n ho i nd
Py
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shed for boats. There w'ere glso sheds and corrals for animals,

together with stables, cov-byreåi and styes for p and likewise

large sheds for grain, ail in very perfect order. Attached to the

establishment were grist and~saw-mills, fvith necessary out-buildings,

situated on the Columnbia River, respectively about five and six

miles above the fort; and back from the mils a short distance was

a plain, known as the " Mill Plain," on which the Company had a

very large faim under fence and cultivation, in 1846, and ou which

tlkere was erected a very complete establishment for farming pur-

poses, consisting of dwelling-houses baris, sheds, and other con-

vnient buildings. Again, on thpowsêpliain, below Vancouver,

and on the Columbia River, there was considerable land under

fence and cultivation, on which there were buildiigs ereeted, such

as barns, dairies, pig-styes, &c. Theré was a1o n the' immediate

vicinity of the fort, much land under fence andàcut tion, bdesdos

a large garden and orchard, in which a greadabundance of vege-

table ad fruit were produced. Within the fort were two grape

vines, bearing fruit, and of some value. There was also, as

belonging to the establishient on Sauvies Island, dairies in three

different places, at eacb of which were the buildings for carrying on

such'operations. The land used by the Company at Fort Vancouver

for the purposes of their business, in 1846, and for years previous,

co-mmenced at a point on the Columbia Riv4a about two miles

above the saw miii, thence following that river down through

its zneanderings, ,until joined by a small stream, cailed the Cth-la-

pootl, nearly opposite to tbe towa in Oregon, now-known 'as

St. Helens; this would make a frontage on the Columbia River of

from twenty-five to thirty miles;. northward, at ither end, the

daim would mn inland for about ten miles.. This land was used

by the Company for tillage and pasturage. In the year 1846, the

Company had, at Vancouver, large bands- of horses, horned cattle,

and pigs, besides sheep, and in order to feed such a number of

animais, much land was required, particuiarly in the wmter seasons.

It was also necessary to raise at-Vancouver ail the grain they

could at that period, for the reason that the Company's posts, on

the North-west Coast, as weil as several of those in the interior of

Oregon, depended upon Vancouver for their supply of flour, in

order to feed the people t4he different places; thus making land
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suitable for agriculture necessity to the Company at:Vancouver.

For the protection of the Company's business in Oregon at that

early date, it became ncessary to keep a large establishment

of engaged servants somewhere in the country, otherwise the

Indians would have, been apt to eut off some of the posts where

there were few people, or the Company's servants when travelling

in small numbers would have been likely to be murdered. All

this, of course, was avoided bylkeping a suflicient establishment of

servants at Vand6iver, as thô indians at a distance, although they

had the Company's people w , they .were few in their power,,

perfectly understood that if they did anything to injure white

mcna day of retribution would come, as a party would be sent

among them from" head quarters to dispense justice and punish

the guilty, and so they would gain nothing by their move. This,

and other reasons connected with the business, compelled the

lompany to leep a large establishment of servants at Vancouver,

averaging, probably, one year with another, bcsides officers, some-

thing over twro hundred men. There wvere also, one tune with

another, many Indians employed Working about the place.

t. 5.- State the value of the post at Yancouver, as well in

1846 as since, until the year 1&63, giving 41q value of the lands

and of the buildin s separtely; and state also What was the

importance of that post in relation to the other -posts, and as a centre

of trade.

Ans.-Fort Vancouver, in the year 1846, was the centre of the

trade carried on by the ludson's Eay Company, on the west side

of the Rock Mountains, from whence al! supplies were sent to the

different posts, and in this way was o- much importance in carrying

on the business ; its position for such a purpose was very good,

and the loss of it was , weat drawback to the Company, as there

is no place north of-it where the climate or soil could permit the

Company to locate another depôt so advantageously as at Van-

couver. In 1846 the establishment at Vancouver, with its out-

buildings was in very thorough order, having been lately nearly all

reuilt; aking into account this fact, together with the various

improvements at the mills, on the Mill Plain, on the Lower Plain,

and at Sauvies Jsland, I should estimate its value then to the Coin-

pany at froni five to six hundred thousand dollars. The land used
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by the Copariy, at Fort Vancouver la 1846, say containing a

frontage of twenty-five miles on the Columbia, by ten miles "in

depth,.in all two hundred and fifty square miles, or about one

hundred and sixty thousand acres, 1 should calculate as being

worth thea, on an average of from two and a half to three dollars

an acre. At this period, meaning the date of the treaty, no one

else but the Company was in the occupation of land about Van-

couver. I left Fort Vancouver in' Jariary, 1847, and returned

there' in September, 1853, at which time I found things inucli

changed, the land formerly occupied by the Company being now

claimed by squatters, and but very litle left for tbe use of the

Company. The land had, however, advanced much in value, more

particularly at Fort Vancouver, where a garrison had been estab-

lished :by the United States With regard to the improvements at

that date-I mean il 1853-tere were still many buildings stand-

ing, both in and outside of the fort, amounting to a considerable

sum in value, and up to the time I left iancouverin 1858, the

buildings in the occupatioû of the Company were kept in thorough

repair; maay, howtver, of the buildings outsi-the fort, ôri what

was called the Military Reservation, were buint dwn, and others

removed by authority of the military during mîy residence there.

With respect to the value of the land at Vancouver, J an clearly

of opinion that had the Company had entire control to deal with it

as their own, witbout any uestion as to their title, fronm the year

1846, and up to 1858, when J Ieft there, taking the fort as a

central point, the land above and below it, to the extent of three

square miles or 1,920 acres, with frontage on the Columbia River,

could have been easily disposeâ-of for two hundred and fifty dollars

per acre. The remainder of the land claim· of the Company at

Vancouver -is more or less valuable, according tor-its locality; thus,

I[consider the land on the Lower Plain having frontage on the river

för adistanceof five miles, or three thousand two hunídred acres

as worth one hundred; dollars per acre. Below that again, to the

Cath-la-pootl, a distance of probably ten niiles, with a depth of two

miles, or twelve thousand eight hundred acres, is worth twenty-five

dollârs per acre ; going above the Fort Plain, and so on to the com-

mencement of the caim, two ·miles above thessaw mill on the

Columnbia River, Say a distance of six or seven miles, and back three
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miles, or about thirteen thousand five hundred acres, should be worth

from ten to fifteeu dollars per acre; the remaincer of the claim is

worth froma one and one half to three dollars per acre. The lands

at the fort and Lower Plain at Vancouver are of much value, as they

were thoroughly cultivated by the Company, and sown with grass, so

that the crop of timothy and clover hay alone, to the present occu-

pants aunually, is a small fortune. J cannot give values of land at

the preseut day at Vancouver, my own personal knowledge only

reachinlg to the year 1858, when J left there.

£ . 6.-Look on the list in Document A, under the head of

Fort Vancouver and its neighbourho d, and state how far it agrees

with your recollection of the buildings and improvements at that

post and its neighbourhood, at the tiine of the treaty of 1846 and

declarà the condition of these buildings and improvements when

they Were abandoned in 1860.

Ans.-I have a very perfect recollection of the establishment at

Fort Vanceuver and its neighbourhood, and the list now shown to

me I eau verify not perhaps to the exact measurement of the

buildings, but the number is correct, that is in the year 1846.

When I left Vancoeuver, in 1858, the following buildings were still

standing:

Wthin the Fort

1 Dwellinog House......... .......... 170 x 130 feet.

1 ".......... 70 x 40

i "......... 0 x 30

1 Office.......... ........... . 36 x 30."

1 Kitchen, (uncertain as to size.

1 Bakehouse ................... .. 40 x 25

1 Prisoni....................... .. 21 21,

Stores ia the Fort:

i Store No. i.................... 86 × 40

A No 2........... ............ 90x 40

No.3............... .......... l10 40

1 No.4...... .. 100 > 40"

i for Beef.......... ........... 75 x 30 -

1 for Sat .......... 27× 12

1 Iro :Store.................. ...... 40 x 30

i Granry........... ....... . 50 x 40

1 Indian Trade Shop........ .......... 80 x 30
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Work Shops:

1 Blacksmith's Forge ......... 45 ×< 30 feet.

1 Carpenter's Shop......... .......... 40 x 20

1 Saddlei's Shop.. .. ................. 40 x 25

1 Powder Magazine........ ........... 18 x 18

1 Large Root House.

Outside the Fort ivere:

1 Salnon Store.. ........ ....... 100 x 40

1 Stable.
1 Pig Stye.

1 Block House. 1 Hospital............ 32 x 22

Fort Stoockades.

VThese buildings were all in tolerable order. The church, with

the adjoining dwelling-house, had passed into the bands of the

Roman Catholic Mission, who made some ckim to the place: the

kitchen 60 x 24 feet, together with a dwelling-ouse 50 25 feet

within the fort, had beeïVpulled down ; two dwelling houses

50 x 20 feet, and two otheý «30 x 20 feet, which were outside the

fort in 1846, had either been burned down or had been o'cupied

by squatters. The distillery and corn kiln, with the boat sheds

outside the fort, had all, I think, disappeared. The buildings in

the Lower Plain had been all taken possession of by squatters. On

the Mil Plain, the farm buildings were in possession of the Com

pany, and were in goodorder. The saw mis, in 1858, were

virtunlly in possession of a man named Taylor, who had taken hold

of them as claiming the land on which they stood, under the dona-

tion act. In 1858, one of the flour mills was in fuir condition and

stili working. In 1858, the houses and improvements on Sauvies

Island had long been in the handof squatters. These improve-

ments and buildings at Fort Vancouver, of which the Company

was in possession in 1846, and to thé condition of whiich reference

is now made as in 1858, were pretty mch in the same state in

1860 as in 1858, except that many of the tenements, sncb as

dwellings, stables, &c., oütside tbe fort, had been removed or

pulied down by the iilitary authorities between 1858 and 1860.

Int. 7.-Can you state what was the amount of lumber cut by

the saw mill of the Company in the neighbourhood of Fort Van-
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couver in one year, and ýwhat was the narket value per thousand

feet?

Ans.-One year with another the saw mill must have eut

something like a million of feet of lumber, the price of the same

averaging from fifteen to fifty dollars per thousand feet, sometimes

more, sometimes less. After 1846, the value of lumber rose very

much in Oregon, and for a time this saw mill was of great value

to the Company, Say in the years 1848, 1849, and 1850.

Int. 8.-Describe separately and particularly, if you can do so,

the other posts and stations of the Company enumerated in your

answer to the third interrogatory, vith the land enclosed. or adja-

cent clained by the Company, the buildings and improvements,

pasturage, stock and products, and state the value of the same as

well in 1846 as since, until the year 1863, giving the grounds of

your estimates. State also when and how the several posts were

established or acquired by the Hudson's Bay Company.

Ans.- My first acquaintance personally Mith the Coupany's

posts at the mouth of the Cowlitz was in the spring of 1854, and the

establishmnent consisted of two buildings of about 50 x 40 feet each;

they were then i very indifferent condition, it not being considered

advisable to keep them in repair, for the reason that the right bank

of the Cowlitz River, on which they -were built, was gradually

gettingv ashed away -by freshets; this went on until one of the

buildings in the course of a couple of years tumbled over ito the

river, rhen, by my instructions, the two buildings as they stood

were disposed of, I think in the sprin of 1857 to a Mr. llunting-

ton. No land was however conveyed by this transaction, so that

iwhatever landthe Company claimed there in 1846 they still hold.

My first acquaintance with Fort George was in 1842 and I was

again there in the years 1845, 1846, and 184î. The list of build-

ings there, specified in document A, with the land under cultivation.

is correct. The vnlue of the improvements, in 1846, was certanly

not less than four thousand dollars, and the land five hundred

dollars more ; at this present time the buildings, I believe; have

all disappeared, but the land must be more valuable now than

for erly, as there is quite a town at Astoria at present.

Fort George was originally bought from the Pacife Fur Com-

pany of which the late J. J. Astor was the leading man, in 1813,
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by the North-West Company of Canada, from whose hands it

passed. in the year 1821, to the Hudson's Bay Company. In 1850,

the place was turned over to Major .Hathaway, late of the U. S.

Army by the late P. S. Ogden, of the Hudson's Bay Cormpany,

for public purposes, at which time the improvements there were

worth more than four thousand dollars.

I was first at Cape Disappointment in the year 1842 and again

in January, 1846, at which latter period the Hudson's Bay Coin-

pany was represented there by a trader of the name of Kipling,

who was in charge of the place. The improvements then there

and in process of building were considerable, and were not of a

lower value than five thousand dollars. The land there for public

purposes is very valuable, and at the time of the treaty must have

been worth from ten to twenty thousand dollars. Since 1846, the

cape, has become much more valuable, as it is now many years

since the United States .took possession of it by building a light-

house, and latterly by the erection of a military establishment con-

sisting of the houses usually required. at a garrison, se that I

suppose the public buildings now on the land claimed by the Con-

pany at Cape Disappointment cannot have been put up for anything

less than fifty thousand dollars.

J went first to the Company's place at the Umpqua in the

summer of 1854 at which time the fort had been burned down,

and it vas in the hands of a Mr. Chapman, who had leased it fromn

the late P. S. Ogden, of the Hudson's Bay Cempany. I have little,

therefore, to say about the Umpqua, except that the location is a

yery fine one, and the land claim there one square mile in extent.

J arn unable to judge as tô the value of the land there now or in

1846, neither can I testify as tothe value of the fort in 1846,

except by stating generally that it was then in perfect order and

had been built at great expense. The Company had also bands of

horses and cattle there in 1846, and considerable farming went on

at the place. The parties who could have testified regarding the

Umpqua in 1846 are dead.

J was first at Fort Nez-Percés or Walla-Walla, in 1839 again in

1840, in 1844, and in 1815 This plac first occupied by the

North-West Company l 1818, and was -transferre them to the

Hudson's Bay Company in 1821. The Company abando t in
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the month of October, 1855, during the Yakima Indian war, and

by ord er 'of Nathan Olney, then agent for Indians in that section

of country. There was a great deal of property lost by the aban

donment of this post, of which a full statement was made shortly

afterw ards by the late Jamies Sinclair, and certified to before the

Ilon orable Judge MacFadden of Washington Territory. This

docum"ent is among the papers to be laid before the commîissioners.

Fort Okanagan was originally an establishment ýof the Pacifie

Fur Company, purchased in 1813, by the North West Company,

and transferreci by them, in 18921, to the Hudson's Bay Company.

I was first there in 1839, again in 1840, in 1844 and in 1845.

Frt Okanagan is still in possession of the Hladson's Bay Company.

I was first'at Fort Colvile in 1839in 1840 in 1844, 1845, and

aain in 1861; .this place was built in the year 1825, the Company

having found it convenient to move from the Spokan River, where

the trading post of that section of country-was originally located, to

Colvile. Fort Colvile is still in the possession of the Hudson's Bay

Companyand is a very imiportant place. The lands about the fort

having a frontage on the River Columbia of several miles, are very

valuable, and are daily becoming more so, in consequenc of the

discoveries of old in the British possessions, immediately above

Colvile, on the Columbia River, and towards the Kootanais country ;

The soil iS very fertile around Colvile, as well as in other parts of

the land-claimed in the hùeighbourhood.

Fort Hall ws purchased in the year 1836 or 183, from an

American trading çOmpany. I never was there, but the place vas

abandoned in 1856 by my orders, in consequence of the Indian war

then going on in Oregoh which rendered it unsafe for the om

pany's people to go bakwards and forwards among the Indians

from Fort Vancouver to ech a distance as Fort Hall, the more

particularly as the intervening posts at Walla-Walla and Boisé had

been abandoned. In faêt, previous to giving these orders, to' of

the Company's men were murdered,bringing despatches from Fort

Hall to Fort Vancouver, which compelled me to give up the place.

Fort Boisé I was neyer at; it was abandoned in the autumn of

1855, in consequence of the Indian excitement there that year, by

Mr. William Charles, the officer in charge there for the Hudson's

Bay Company. The place was built by the Hudson's Bay Company

about 1835.
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The Kootanais and Flat-head countries were occupied by the

North-West Company early in the century; L think in 1808. T

never was at either of these places, but of late years in the Koota

nais and Flat-heads, there has been much excitement owing to the

discoveries of valuable gold mines.

At al the posts referred to in my reply to, the eighth query there

was more or less trade with the Indians, for1iurs and other produce;

and with' the exception of the stations at Fort George, Cape Dis-

appointment and the mouth of the Cowlitz, farming operations to

a considerable extent were carried on, and numerous bands of

horses and cattle maintained

Int. 9.-State the nature of the use and occupation which the

iudson's Bay Company had of all their poits and the lands adja

cent to them. and also, whether any other persons claimed posses-

sion or contested the right of possession of the Company before the

year.1846.

Ans.-The Coe pany made use of all their posts and establish-

ments for trading purposes and for defence, and exercised ownership

over them and the°lands adjacent to tiem, in the same manner, for

pasturage and tillage, in order to secure supplies of food for their

business; timbered land was also necessary at each establishment for

building purposes, fencing, fuel, &c. Up to the date, of the treaty,

in 1846, there were no adverse claimants to land so oedupied by

the Conipany at any of the posts; neither at that period were there

any parties who disputed the Company's rights to the land in

question.

Int. 1.-What was the chief trade carried on at the Hudson's

Bay Company's posts, and what were the profits of the. Company

fromthat trade, south of the forty-ninth parallel, to the yèar 1846,

and previously to that year?

Ans-The principal trade carried on at the posts of the Hud

sons Bay Company, west of the Rocky Mountains, was with

Indians for furspeltries, and other produce of the country. The

profits of that trade, at the posts in Oregon, south of the 49th

parallel, inthe year 1846, and for years previously, averaged more

than seventhouand pounds sterling per annum.

Int. 11.-Was any othërfrade carried on by the Company froin

Vancduver, or any ther post south of the 49th parallel"? If so,
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derived from such trade.

Ans.-For some years previous to 1846 there wasa consider-

able trade carried on from Fort Vancouver, in the export of lum-

ber, spars, shingles, flour, and sait salmon to the Sandwich Islands,

the profits from which trade would average, probably, ten thousand

dollars annually ; there was likewise quite a business between Fort

Vancou ver and the Russian American Fur Company at Sitka,

consisting in the supply to that company annually, of flour wheat,

butter, pork, pease and beef, on which trade there was an annual

profit averaging from eight to ten thousand dollars.

fnt. 12.-Did the trade mentioned in your forëgoing answers

decline and become less profitable at any time after the year 1846?

If so, state when, and give f you can, the reasons for such

decline.

Ans. For year or two after the treaty of 1846, there was no

sensible decline in the trade with the Indians at the posts in Oregon

south of the 49th parallel, although there can be no question that

our business at Walla.Walla, or Nez-Percés, was seriously affected

by the outbreak ofthe Indians in the winters of 1847-48, when the

late Dr. Whitman, with his family, were barbarously murdered, and

his mission at Waiiletpu destroyed; from thatdate on, up to the time

our establisment there was abandoned, in the autumn of 1855, by

ordr ofthe Indian Agent Olney, the Indians there were neer the

same people to deal with that they had been, and the trade was

never so profitable as formerly. In the same manner the trade at

Boisé nnd Fort Hal was more or less affected until these places

were finally abandone in the years 1855 and 1856. The trade

with Indians at Fort Vancouver continued to be good for yea;rs after

the treaty, and althougih thë Company had been more or less mnter-

fered with there, by Indian agentE, and others claiming to act under

thority of the UInited States, Until, in the ionth of December,

1853, isaac I. Stevens, thenGovernorof Washington Territory, and

also Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the same, addressed to the

late P. S. Ogden, of the Hudson's Bay Company, a com unication

directing him, as representing the Hudson's Isay Compa y, to stop

trading with Indians in any portion of Washington Territory, six

months from the first day of January 144. This orderseriously
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interfered with the Company's trade at nearly ail their posts

southof the 49th parallel, which of course caused great loss to

the concern, and it was ne yer rescinded. là 1855 what was

known s the Yakima Indian war broke ·out in that country, and

in the course of the following year the Indians about Vancouver

were allremoved to a reservation between the Cascades and balles,

leaving us from that date on without any Indians to trade with at

all in that neighbourhood.

Int. 13.-Can you refer to documents of any description lu sup

port of your answers to the last three questions ?

Ans.-The chief document I have to refer to is the letter of

Governor Stevens of the 20th December, 1853, to the late P. S.

Ogden. I would also refer to " Extract from instructions to Dr.

D art," and ' Extract from Report of Judge Nelson," which docu-.

ments are now exhibited to me, and are to be produced before the

Commission.

Int. 14.-State if you ea, the manner in which goods and

supplies for the Company's trade were transported and distributed

among the posts, and what.efl'ect the loss of one of these posts would

have upon the Company's:business.

Ans -Previous and up to the year 1846, Fort Vancouver being

the principal·establishment of the Hudson's Bay Company, west of

the Rocky Moutains, it became necessary for the purposes of the

business that a liue of- cmunition should be kept open between

it and ail thé different postshin te interior of'te ountry, with the

view of sending in anuually the necessary supplies for the trade, and

nu like manner to bring the returns of that trade in whatever it might

consist, fiirspeltries, and other articles, to the dep5t, in order to

have them sent o market in .Englaud. As far, therefore, as it

would answer this important purpose, the ine of theColumbia

River was used as a ieans of communication to the interior:

thus, on leaving Fort Vancouver, we proceed up the river some

two hundred iiles, and we reach Fort Nez-Percés, or WallaWalla,

situatëd on the left bauk; this of itself was a place of much import-

ance, andit was moreover used as-a laudig place or depôt for goods

to besent on overland to the Suake country, and for furs to be

brought out to ; wethen proceed up the Columbia river some two

hundred and fifty miles further when we land at Okanagan, on the
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as New Caledonia and Thompson's river, are stored for transport by

horses to their destination, and the furs are also brought there to

go downthe river.

Continuing up thë river some two hundred and fifty miles we

reac Fort Colvile, on the left bank of the Columbia, where the sup-

plies for the Kootanais and Flat-heads are landed and sent on.

From al this it wilile seen that the three posts -entioned, Nez

Percés, Okanagan, and Fort Colvile; apart from their value as

places of trade, were also of primar importance to the business in

their connection with the districts above stated, say the Snake

òountry, Thompson River, NewCaledonia and Kootanais, and the

Flat-heads, as without the connection between them, the commu-

nication between the depôt and the iiterior generally, would have

been so imperfect as to have prevented the business working well

or smoothly. The Columbia River was also a necessity, as, in order

to kee up.the communication between Fort Vancouver and Hud-

àon's Bay, the river*was used above Fort olile some two hundred

andfifty miles, to a point in the Rocky Mountains; known as the

Boa.t Ecampment, whère the Company's people left their boats

and crossed themountains on foot or horseback, as the season of

the year permitted. The goods for the interior-posts were gener-

ally packed in pieces of about 90 lbs. weight each, and the boats

used for their transport would hold something over three tons beig

of a pecliar build and comparativel ight, o as to be easil

carried over the portages.

(n leaving Fort Vanceuver, we went a distance of forty miles to

the Cascades where there was always a portage of considerable

length to make both for oods and boat some forty miles higher

up we came to the Dalles, a very bad place at all times, but in the

summer freshet of the Columbia, impassable; it.becoms therefore,

necessary there carry the boats, goods and all; so, at the

Chutes, flfteen miles highe up, only bad at luw water, when

anything had to be carried one hundred miles or so above this,

we hach Walla-Walla, or Nez-Percés, where the goods and pas

sengers for that post, and forthe Snake country are landed. We

then prceed on, and two hundred and fiftymiles further up, we

reach Fort kanagan having passed some rough water at Priests'
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Rapids and at the Isle des Pierres, where oods occasionally wee

landed and carried, but the boats not. At Okanagan, the goods

fr NewCaledonia and Thompson's River were landed for further

transport by horses. On -leaving Okanaganr upwards, we have

several miles of bad water, known as the Okanagan Dalles. We

next reach Fort Colvile, 250 miles above Okanagan; just below

Colvile there is a portage for goods and boats, and again at the

fort there is a very ong portage, as immediately below Colvile

the Columbia is barred by .the well known Kettle Falls. Sone

forty-fiv miles above Colvile we reach the forty-ninth parallel,

with only one barrier about half away--say, the little Dalles. FroM

the boundary line to the'Lakes, there is a distancè of fifteen miles;

the lakes are probably 120 miles in length, and from thence to the

Boat Encampment, there is about seventy miles more, all rough

water.

Several trips were made, duriig the season of open water,

anuually on the Columbia from For ancouver to For Colvile

and back, as business required; and between Fort Vancouver and

Hudson's Bay there was one voyage every year, leaving Vancouver

in the sprig, with documents and books, and also taking out all

the servants whose contracts had expired, and who wished to return

to Europe and Canada, as the case might be, returning iu the

autumn from York Factory with the youn recruits necessary

to replace the hands who left, or were leaving the service. Fromu

all this, it is clear that the Coluinbi River formed a very im-

portant link in the chain of communication, not only between the

posts of the ompany on th west side of the mountains, but also

between these posts and Hudsons say. The use of the portages

on the Columbia was alo a prime necessity, as, without theit was

quite impossible to navigate the river. As the business was then

organized, the loss of any of the posts would have been attended

ith very serious consequences, much similar to the breakin f a

linkin a chain of any kind, which is thereby rendered useless

Int. 5---How many officers and men were maintained by the

Company at all their posts west of the Rocky Mountains, and south

of the forty-ninth parallel in 1846, and for manyYears previous

thereto, and hat was the eftect of tieir establishment, and the

mauner in which their busness was carried on, upon the native

tribes and o the business itself?
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An '.-In the ear 1846, and previously, the nuier of officers

employed at the different stations west of the Rocky Mountains

as between fifty and sixty, and of engaged servants something

over five hundred. Besides these, there wer numbers of Indians

at the different establishments employed as labourers and voyagers.

These men, under proper officers, distributed through the country

at the different Post, kept'the Indians generally i" good order

an4 revented them, as I have already mentioned, from attempting

to injure the Company's serv ants when they had them in their power,

asthe Indians knew, with this fore at the dispýosal of the Company,

it would e im ossible for them to injure the whites with impunity

The requirements of the business also, and theimmense tract of

conntry occupicd by the Company; made it necessary to inaintain
a large staff of officers and men-the management of horses and

boatýilso requiring labour well skiiled in such duties, and in grea

abundance, and for the want of which it would have beenimpossible

to ar onthe bus ess at ail. With this force et their disposal

also, the Company ere prepared to meet any opposition i thefur

trade prompüiy and effciently thus giving them the virtual control

the Indiens in Oregon, and a monoply of the trade 'with them for

many years previous to the date of the treaty.

Int16.-Stte if you can what bas been done by the Hudson's

Bay Company in exploring the country, opening roads, inprovg

the Indians, and essisting th« eary settlers in Ore on, and the

expenses incrred in doing so.

An- From the days of the North-West Company, thre were

rpping pertes aiys imoving abt, h explored all er the

Flat-beäd and Snake countries, and elso first opened up th land

route between Oregon and Cahfornia A the differeni estabIish

ments, particulary a Fort ancouve there were ads made at

considerabie outia and the road btween Cowiit and the Nis

ualy ountry wes f opened by the Company The varions

poreag es'. .'the Columb River were also made and cleared at

oe ene. With respect tò thei ndian, much ä ws donc to

civlize thm an d atthe datef the treaty, generliy th Indins

in Or eon were fevourai"y dis osed twed the whites *ho were

thenettli inthe ountry entirely owin to the influence the

(Jopany's people had aquire over them very assistance was
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given by the late Dr. McLoughlin, and the Company's officers
genierally, to the early settlers in Oregon. All this was at an

immense outlay to 'the Company, but what the amount of that out-
lay was I can hardly say; indeed, it would be difficult to estimate
the outlay which the establishment of a business like that of the
lHudson's Bay Company, in the wilderness of Oregon, remote from

every source of supply, necessarily involves. The outlay in
exploring t4be country and opening roads, the cost of labour, the
strong forcé required as a protection against the natives, ail neces-

sary for the change effected in the country, by which large tracts
are brought into cultivation, and made to produce the necessaries
and comforts of civilized life, and the Indians were conciliated
and led into friendly relation, were enortnous, and résulted in

benefit to the United States, which, judging from the histol-y of

other colonies, it would have cost millions to acquire.
Int. 17.-Do you kiow of any instance in which the Company

have rendered assistance to the United States in théir wars with
the Indian tribes, or have recovered Amrican citizens taken
captive by hostile Indians ? If so, state fully your knowledge on
these subjects, and if you have in your possession any documents
or papers in support of your answer, produce them.

Ans.-In the winter of 1847-8, the lste Peter Skene Ogden,
on receiving intelligence of the murder of Dr. Whitman, left Fort
Vancouver with a party of men in boatg, and proceeding to Fort

Nez-Percés, succeeded in rescuing from the hands of the Indians
a number of American citizens, principally women and children,
bringing them ail back in the boats to Fort Vancouver. Mr.

Abernethy, then Governor of Oregon, addressed a communication,
of date 17th January, 1848, thanking Mr. Ogden for the service

he had performed ; the copy of that letter is herewith produced,
and I believe it to be a true copy of the original.

In the years 1855 and 1856, at the written request of George
L. Curry and Isaac I. Stevens, then respectively Governors of the
Territories of Oregon and Washington, supplies were furnished for
the use of the volunteers raised by authority of these Goyernors,
for the prosecution of what was known as the Yakima Indian

war, at the different establishments of the Hudson's Bay Company
ina Washington Territory, and vouchers obtained from the proper

BB



officers for the same; but when pay-day came, for some reason, the

Third Auditor of the Treasury at Washington cut down the bills to

the amount of something like thirty thousand dollars, which sum

remains unsettled to this day. The letters of Governor Curry so
me, dated respectively 16th, 21st, ad 23rd October, 1855, an4Af

Governor Stevens, dated 17th February, 186, are herewith go-
duced.

Int. 18.-Do you know whether any of the lands of the Com-

pany were taken possession of against their will ? If .so, state

whether the. persons so taking possession claimed a right to anter
upon the lands under any donation or other law, or under any and

what pretence, and whether they were private citizens or officers

of the' United States; and declare fully the circumstances under

which the Company were so dispossessed of their lands, distinguish-

ing the trespass of privat ppersons from the acts of the officers of

the United States, and giving, as far as you are able, the dates

and particulars.

An.-When I left Oregon, in- 1847, the country around Van'

couver was entirely in the possession of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, but on.my return there in September, 1853, there was very

little land left for them to occupy and that little was pretty near

ail under fence. The land claim therefore, of the Company at

Fort Vancouver had bêen squatted upon by parties in all directions,

who said they did so under the provisions of what was known as

the Donation- Act, passed by 'àongressnd also acting uponthe

interpretation placed pon the Company's rights undeï the treaty

of 1846, such as ennciated by Governor Stevens to the late P. S.

Ogden in his letter of December, 1853, already refered to in

ansWer to the thirteenth interroga'toty, and by other public men ih

the United States, who limited the rights of the Company. to some-

thing very small indeed. Several parties in the neighbourhood of

Fort Vancouver and on the Mill Plain were warned to desist from

time to time in their operations but without effect, as they all

nearly made good their hold on the lands they bad squatted on,

taking possession of the Company's improvements without scrupte.

Sman named Taylor thus got hold of theCompany's saw nits

sometime early in 1857, and retained them. Another man, Ryan,

close to the fort, mn fences across theFoTlain where the'Com-
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pany's stock used to pasture, and which had been all sown with

timothy. The military authorities of the United States first

established themselves on the claim at the back of the fort at

Vancouver in the -summer of 1849, by permission of the late P.

S. Ogden; the conditions of such occupation will be found in a

memorandum 6f agreemen , signed by Rufus Ingalls and P. S.

Ogden, and dated lst June, 1849. The Company got on very

well indeed with the military for several years, say until 1856,

when some misunderstanding arose from the garrison fence being

run through the burying grounds of the company; this was fol-

lowed by a variety of ggressions' of a like nature; such as building

a wharf and store atthe beachl, contrary to the expressed wish of

the Company, in the summer of 1857. I left Vancouver in the

summer of 1858, and was succeeded in the charge of the Com-

pany's business there by Mr. James Allan Graham ; that gentle-

man had miËt trouble with the military, who vere then under the

command of General llarrey, whoin the spring of 1860 told the

Company's representative in writing, that the Company had no

rights whatever to anything on the military reserve at Fort Van-

couver, in -consequence of which Mr'. Dallas, the senior officer. of

the company on the North-West Coast, decided on withdrawing

from the e tablishment and abandoning everything, which was donc

after formally protesting to General Har ey wit regard to his

conduct. At Cape tisappointment the government of the United

States took possession of the Company's land dlaim there, without

any notice being sent to the Company's representative in Oregon.

A light-house was first erectýd at the cape, and after that the

place ias been made use of for military purposes, guns of heavy

metal being now.in position about the light-house; and the place in

Baker's Bay, formerly occupied by the company's establishient, is

the site officers quartersa; nd there are alse other buildings

there intended for soldiers' houses and stores.

Int. 19. -Have you in your possession, or can yen refer to, any

letters or documents in support of your answer te the last interro-

gatory ?
An.-There are a great many letters and documents referring

to my reply, which will be found in the lists of papers produced by

the Company.
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Int. 26.-Do you know of any precautions taken by the Con-

pany forthe protection of tieir lands by placing their own servants

upon portions of them? If so, declare fully your knowledge, with

the dates and circumstances, so far as you can, and state whether

these portions of land ever in fact were out of the possession of the

Company.

Ans. -Under the laws of the Provisional Government of Oregon,

and previous to the year 1846, it was considered advisable, in

order to prevent parties who might be so disposed coming to squat

on lands near Fort Vancouver, and thus- causing trouble in the

country, to place the lands in the hbourhood of Vancouvr in

the Register Office at Or n City, in the names of individuals,

who were servants he Company, which was donc,; but these

individuals were never in possession of the land nor pretended to

any right init. The land remained, as it was before, in the hands

of the Company.

Int. 21-Were any proceedings taken by the Company in the

local courts for the ejectment of trespassers, or for the protection

otherwise of their rights in the lands of which they were dis

possessed? If so, state the result of such proceedings, and whether

for any cause, and what, the Company were unable to obtain pro-

tection from the local courts. If you can refer to any written or

printed papers in support of your answer to this interrogatory,

please do so.

Ans. -During the term of the Provisional Government of Oregon,

proceedings werdinstituted in the lodal courts against Amos Short,

who, soon after thes treaty of 1846, squatted on the Company's

lands' immediately below Fort Vancouver. It was only in the

autumn of 1850, however, that the first ouùrt was held in Clarke

County, in which Fort Vancouver is situated% under the Territorial

Government of Oregen, by :which tine-there wère a great imany

squatters on the Company's lands, and whose opposition to the

Company was sdh, that it wns impossible to have got an impartial

verdic from a jury in a case here the Coinpany's land was con-

cerned; it was therefore not considered advisable to try suchi

matters in the local courts, so that in reality there was no protec-

tion for the Company l, these courts, although the Company paid

all taxes and did all they could to support law and order in the
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country in every possible inanner. ..The Company did everything

that could prudently be done to maintain their rights in that coun-

try, and were placed in a very difficult position for the want of a

proper definition of their rights under the treaty. Some proceed-

ings were also taken by me against Taylor and Ryan, before men-

tioned, as squatters, but with:little or'no effect. In the case of the

military taking possession of the fort at Vancouver there .was

nothing left for the Conpany but to abandon the place. I think

there are no papers to refer to in this reply.

Int. 22-State the effect upon the trade and business, and upon

the general interests of the Conpany, of being dispossessed of or

tions of their lands, as stated in your foregoing answers, and the

course adopted by them in consequence, declaring, as fully as you

can, the circumstances with the dates and other particulars. If you

can refer to any written or printed papers in support of your

answer to this interrogatory, please to do so.

Ans.-The cornsequences to the Company of the occupation of

their lands by squatters and others were most disastrous ; thus, for

instance, the Company, in 1846, had large bands of cattle, horses,
and pigs, about Fort Vancouver and on Sauvies Island, which in

the course of a few years all disappeared, having been driven away,

or killed by every one who wished to do so; this, of itself, was an

incalculable loss to the Company, as ith the powerto allow these

flocks and.herds to increase, and to dispose of their surplus stock,

a great deal of money would eventually have come into the Com-

pany's hands, for which they never got a celit. The Company

was also prevented from turning all this land, which had gone into

other hands, to any profitable account, which they might have

easily done by cultivation, and the production of articles which

always sold readily and well on that coast.

The abandonm"ent of Fort Vancouver in May, 1860, in conse-

quence of the conduct of General Harney, was obviously attended

with great loss and inconvenience to the Company. In the

same manner the abandonment of Fort Nez-Percés, and the pro-

perty there, by order of the Indian agent, Olney, in October, 1855,
was a yery heavy loss to the Company'; as also the abandonment

of Fort Boisé, in September, 1855.; also the abandonmient of Fort

Hall, in 1856-
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There was much correspondence with the miiitary officers at

Vancouver, up to the date that Ýancouver was abandoned, which

is now produced. Also with respect to the abandonment of Fort

Nez-Percés, there is Nathan Oiney's letter and receipt of October,

1855, to the late James Sinclair, and the officiai statement of the

latter -as to the property abandoned.

Int. 23-State the course which the Government of Great

Britain has pursued towards the Company, with respect to their

possessions in Vancouver Island, and declare whether those posses-

sions were or were not held by the Company, under the same cir-

cumstances and vith the same claims and rights only as those for

which the prescnt caim is made.

Ans.-The position, in 1846, of the Company, with regard to the

posts occupied by them on the west side of the Rocky Mountains, in

Vancouver Island, was exactly similar to their position as to the

posts oW lying within the territories of the United States.

The British Government granted to the Company nearly al the

land they claimed on Vancouver Island, with their improvements.

Int. 24.-Can you state whether any applications were made by

the Company to the United States Government, either directly or

through lier Majesty's Government, for protection and redress under

the terns of the treaty of 1846 ?

Ans.-The Company in London, through the British Govern-

ment, applied to the GovernnMent of the United States for redress on

more than one ôceasion; but I scarcely know what shape the appli-

cation took, or with what result.

t. 25.-Do you know of any persons now deceased, who, from

their connectionith the Company, and their knowledge of its afairs

could have given evidence upon the present caims? If so, state the

naines of such persons, the nature and tune of their connection with

the Company, and other circumstances showing their knowilege.

Ans.-John McLoghlin,.deceased at Oregon City, September,

857; was connected with the Company's businiess on the west sde

of the' Rocky Mountains, s chief factor,. and principal officer,

from the year 1824, until the year 1846,when he retired from the

service ; his knowledge of the whole country was very full.

Peter Skene Ogden, deceased at Oregon City, September, 1854;

was at the time of his death chief factor and senior officer at Fort
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Vancouver, and in the Oregon district. Had been on the west side
of the mountains since the year 1818, and was well acquainted with

the country, having served in ail directions at the posts; he had also
led trapping parties all along through the Snake country, thence

down the Colorado, to what is now known as the Gila country-; had

also trapped on the Sacramento River and come through from there

to Vancouver with his men by land.

James Birnie, deceased at Cathlamet, Washington Territory,
December, 1864; was connected with the Company's business on

the west side of the mountains, as clerk, from the year 1818 until

1846, when ho left the service; was well acquainted with Colvile,
and also with Fort Vancouver, as also with the Company's claims

at Fort George, Pillar Rock, and Cape Disappointment.

Adolpihus Lee Lewes, deceased at Fort Vancouver, September,

1856; was conected with the Company's business on the west side

of the mountains, as clerk and surveyor, from 1840 to 1853, when

he finally left the service; was well acquainted with the Company's

land laims at Fort Vancouver and Cape Disappointment, which

latter he surveyed in February, 1846'

Paul Fraser, deceased in British Columbia in 1855; was at the

time of bis death a chief trader in the service was previous to

1846, well acquainted with the Company's claims at Umpqua

and Colvile.

Ilenry N. Peers, deceased at Victoria, Vancouver Island, in
1864; *as from the year 1843 to 1857, when he left the service,

well acquainted with the Company's establishments at the date of
the treaty at Fort Vancouver, Fort George, Cape Disappointment,

Pillar Rock, and Fort Umpqua.
John D. B. Ogilvy, killed at Bentinck Arm, 'British. Columbia,

1865; was in the serdice of the Company on the West side of the

Rocky, Mountains, in the capacity of clerk, fron 1852 until 1860

when he left; was at Fort Nez-Percés in the autumn of 1855, wheh

Mr. Sinclair abandoned that post by the order of Indian Agent

Olney.

James Sinclair, killed by Indians at the Cascades, Columbia

River, March 1856; was in charge of Fort Nez-Percés, when that

place was abandoned the autumn previous, by order of Agent
Olney.
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All these men, and particula-ly Messrs. McLoughlin, Ogden,

Birnie, Lewes and Peers, were thoroughly acquainted with the

nature and value of the Company's possessions and business, and

could have given most important testimony in support of the present

claims. In addition to these names must be added that of Sir

George Simpson, whose extensive knowledge of everything connect-

ed with the present claims, including all the efforts made under

great difficulties for obtaining a settlement, would have rendered

him an invaluable witness. He died at Lachîne in the year 1860.

Int. 26.-Referring to the eighteenth and twenty-second inter-

rogatories, and to your answers to them, can you state the

amount of damage suffered by the Comipany in the loss of annual

profits, in consequence of the acts and circumstances therein ren-

tioned ? If so, please to declare your knowledge on that subject,

with such details relative to the several posts as you may be able

to give.

Ans.-I should estimate the loss sustained by the Company, in

consequence of the occupation of their lands around Fort Vancouver

and neighbourhood, by squatters and otherscommencing with the

year 1850, owing to which the Company's cattle al disappeared and

other damages were incurred, at from forty to fifty thousand dollars

annually. For the forced abandonment of Fort Vancouver in 1860,

by order of General Hrney, I should estimate the loss to the

Company at one hundred thousand dollars. The forced abandon-

ment in 1855, of Fort Nez-Percés, by order of Indian Agent Olney,

I should estimate the loss to the Company at from ten to fifteen

thousand dollars ammally, and a like sum for the forced abandon-

ment, n 1855 and '56, of the Company's posts at Forts Haîl and

Boisé in the Snake country.

Int. 27.-State, if you can, in general terms, the amount of

traffic and navigation carried on in the year 1863, and the ten

preceding years upon the Columbia River, and the probable annual

value of the same, and estimate, as nearly as you.an, what the

free navigation of that river would have been worth to the lHudson's

B4y Company.
Ans-It is impossible for me to say what the value was of the

business, in 1863, of cai-rying freight and passengers on the Columbia

River but it must have amounted to a large sum, and must now be
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something much heavier, the traffic having inceased greatly in con-

sequence of the discoveries of gold in the country, in the interior of
the Columnbia, east of the Cascades,; the number of steamers

employed, together with the railroads at the Cascades and Dalles,
shew that the business must be profitable, in order to allow an
interest on the increased amnount of capital employed in carrying it
on. To the Hludson's Bay Company, the right to carry on a similar
business on the Columbia River, would be of incalculable value, and

it is quite out of my power to name a sum which I should consider

an equivalent for their quietly giving up that right

ross-examined b~y William G. Choate, lEsq., on behalf of the

United State8.

Int. 1.--What is your name in full ?

Ans.-iDug;ald Mactavish.

Tnt. 2.-Where were you born, and of what nation are you a
subject or citizen ?

Ans.-I was born in Scotland, and am a British subject.
Int. 3.-Have you been in the service of the Hudson's Bay

Company continuously since you entered it in 1833.? If not, state
at what intervals you have been out of it.

Ans.-I have been in their service continuously since 1833.

Int. 4.-Are you now in their service, and do you expect to

continue therein?

Ans.-I am., and I expect to continue.

Int. 5.-Are you a stockholder of the Company, or have you
any pecuniary interest in the pr-osecution of their claim aainst the

United States'?

Ans.-I arn not a stockholder in the Company. I have an

interest in the fur trade branch of the business of the Company,
uid whatever interest the fur trade branch has in this daim I have

an interest therein.

Int. 6.-Wha is the extent of your interest in the fur trade
branch?

Ans.-My interest in that branch is two eighty-fifths of forty
hundredth parts of the profits of that branch of the business.

Int. --Have you of interest in that part of the arnount to
oc
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he recovered of thé United States which shall come to or be appor-

tionéed to the fur brandi of the trade?

Ans.-1 believe so.

Int. 8.-Do you know what part of the whole claim belongs to the

fur trade brandh, and how its share is to be ascertained ?

Ans.-I cannot of course say.
Int. 9.--Have you any interest in the amount that may be

recovered for the lands, buildings, cattle or other property of the

Cormpany?
Ans.--I have. 1My interest extends to the whole amount of the

claim of the Hudson's Bay Company. By the fur trade branich I

mean the enti-e trade and business of that Company on this con-

tinent.
Int.10.-What were your duties, as clerk, from 1833 to 1851,

and where were you?

Ans.-From 1833 until 1835 I was stationed at Moose Factory

on Hudson's Bay. From 1835 until 1837 I was at the post called

Michipicoton on Lake Superior. From 1837 until April, 1839, I

was inohe Cònny's office, at Lacine, on the island of Montreal.

In April, 1839, cIerossed the Rocky Mountains, and arrived at Fort

Vancouver, in October of that year. In March, 1840, 1 re-erossed

the Rocky Mountains, and went to York Fantory on Hudson's Bay,

and returned to Vancouver, reaching there in the month of October

following. I remained at Fort Vancouver, or in its neighbourhood,
until the month of Mardh, 1844, when I again crossed th Rocky

Mountains, going to York Factory, returning to Vancouver in

October following. In March, 1845, I again went to York Fac-

tory, nd returned to Vancouver in the month of November Lu

December, 1845, I left to go to San Francisco in the Company's

barque Vaneouver, but only crossed the bar of the Columbia. On

the 25th February, 1846, having been detained in the meantime b

tempestuons weather- at Fort George and Baker's Bay, at the mouth

of the ColumbiaI arrived in San Francisco about the 14th March

following. About the 25th ofJune I sailed in the same vessel, ou my

returu to the Columbia iRiver, crossing the bar about the 5th of July,

reachin Fort Vancouver a few days afterwards, where I remained

until the 8th Jauiary, 1847, when I again left the river for San

Franeisdo, crossing the bar about tie middle of January, reach-
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ing San Francisco about the end of the month. After a detention

there of a few days I sailed for the Sandwich Islands, and reached

Honolulu, and remained until August, 1852, when I left there for

England.
My duties at Vancouver were those of book-keeper or accountant,

attending to stores and warehouses, &c., the usual duties of a clerk.
Int. 11.-What had you to do while at Vancouver, before 1852,

with the farming operations of the Company?
Ana.-I never had any particular charge of the farming operations

of the Company. My particular work was with the books, but I
rode about, and knew pretty much what was going on.

Int. 12.-What was the limit of the pasturage used by the Com
pany on the north ?

Ans.-The country became mountainous and unfit for pasturage

about ten miles from the River, There were always herdsmen with
the cattie, who moved about with them from place 40 place, and

prevented their wandering towards the north beyond the places fit

for pasturage.
Int. 13.-What was the limit of the pasturage range on the

west ?
Ans.-Cath-la-pooti river was the limit on the west. In places

at low water it is fordable, but at high water quite a stream.

fIt. 14._-What was the limit of the pasturage on the east ?
Ans.-I don't think there was any natural barrier there ; there

were some small streams, but o of any account Above the fort

the cattie were mostly about the saw milL. The principal pasturage

was below the fort and behind.
fnt..15.-Was there any well defined limit of the Companys

daim or occupation on the east?

An.---I think there was some boundary marked or blazed out
for a mile or two back from the river.

Q;es. 16--Did you ever see any such marks or boundary line?
Ans.-My impression is that I have seen them, but I could not

be ositive, it is so long since I was there.

fnt. 17.-What part of the land about Vancouver was fended

and under cultivation while you werethere, before yo left in 1847?

Ana.--I think on the Mill Plain there must have been ail of a

thousand acres under fence. In the neighbourhood of the fort,
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what was called the Fort Plain, and the Lower Plain, there must

have been, I think, about five hundred acres more. There had

been about Fort Vancouver a good deal more land under cultivation,

but which, in 1846, was not under fence.

Int 18.-Are you able to state what was the productiveness of

the cultivated land?

Ans.-I suppose the land ther gave 25 to 30 bushels of wheat

to the acre-that is on the average-perhaps some portions of

even better.
Int. 19.-Howjnany cattle, sheep and pigs had the Company, in

1846, at the post of Vancouver ?

An&-Itwould be difficuit for me to reply at this moment, but

I think there must have been from 1500 to 2000 head of horned

stock, suppose 2000 sheep, or more, and several hundred pigs, and

about 600 horses. My" memory may not be accurate about the

numbers; had no special charge of the stock.

Int. 20.-Whàt was done for the protection of the stock in the

winter.?
Ans.-Bad winters, that is wheu there was snow, the cattle in

the neighbourhood that could be brought in were brought to the

barns at the fort and on the Miii Plain, and other convenieut

places, wherever there -was cultivation, and they were fed there

-with hay and with straw. There must have been > good many

cattie lost in the winter, from time to time, among those at a dis-

ance that were not rought in in this way.

nt 21.-Were the cattle branded or otherwise marked.?

An.2All branded.

Int. 22.-Were- not the horses and cattle of Indians and traders

and hunters allowed to depasture within the limuits of the Company's

laim, as you have defined it

Ans.--TheIndians in places had occasionally horses there, but

you rarely ever saw what you might call a band of Indian horses

on these lands.

The Indians at Fort Vancouver and its iciit were iver
Indians, who used canoes as a means of locomotioi, and ivere not

possessed of horses.
The Kliekatats were accustomed to use horses, more or less,

bUt even they had but very few animais. They were not resident
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Indians, but were coming and goin and when the came with

horses-for the purposes of trade, they pastured these horses there.

Thére were no independent hunters or traders.

Int. 23.;-Outside of the fenced lands, as you have defined

them, was anything done for the improvement of the lands used

for pasturage within the limits of the Company's claim?

Ans-On the open land, where it was not timbered, grasses

were sown in different places. ln many places the land was

ploughed up, and grasses sown, and the native grasses driven out

There were sigus of the improved grasses down the Colimbia a

long way. There had not been s mach done in the interior-; but

wherever it ivas open, and there were plains, there had been sown

timothy and other seeds. At this distance of time, I could not say

what proportion of the land had been so sown.

Int. 24 .Were you familiar with, and often upon, the Who e of

the Company's land, especially that part remote from the river?

Ans I have ridden in various directions over it, but I couldn't

say thatIwas f'amiliar with the back parts of it.

Int. 25.-Was there not a good deal of land within the liits

very poor and-unfit for pasturage ?

Ans.-I suppose that in places it may have been so. J couldn't

say exactly how much. There were places heavily tim bered. Of

the open plain, about the fort and the Mill Plain and the Lower

Plain, the land was good; but back on what they called the First,

Second, and Third Plains, the land looked poor, but with the use of

sheep the land would produce fine crops. This was a part of the

land that had been cultivated. There were spots back of the Mil

Plai, back from the i ver, where the land was poor. The land

south-west of the Fourth Plain was mostly bad, d-y, and heavily

timbered.

Int. 26.-Is there not a large part of the land within the Com-

pany's limits so poor that it vill neyer be of any value for agricul-

tarai purposes, considering the great amount of fertile land t" be

had in that coantry ?

Ans.-The amount of fertile land in Washingto Territory is

really very small and Iquestion if there is anything better in the

Territory than that about Fort Vancouver, including the Lower

Plain and the land along the riverhich is really very good indeedé
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As conpared with this portion of the Company's laim, the baek

parts which I have referred to as being of an inferior quality, are
certainly not nearly so valuable; but I question very much if, when

the timber is all cleared off, and the land otherwise opened for

cultivation, there is very much of the whole plain that will be found

unsuitable for agricultural purposes.

Int. 27.-Of what materials were the buildings at Vancouver'?

Ans.-Wood and timber. The powdeimagazine, I think, was

of brick.
Ques. 28.--In what condition were they when you left, in 1847?

Ans.-They were al then in good order.

Int. 29.-Were not a part of the buildings especially adapted

to the peculiar trade and business of the company, and of little or

no value for other purposes ?

An.-The fort, of course, was picketted in for defence against

lndians. For a settlement anywhere-else, where defence was not

required, such buildings would not have been put up, but still the

buildings were good, substantial buildings, and would have been

good enough for ary business anywhere.

Int. 0.-Were the buildings, as they stood in 1847, well

adapted for a merely agricultural establishment? Were there not

more of them than necessary for this purpose?

Ans.-For the purposes of the business, as it then stood, I do not

consider that it waâ larger than was requisite. Besides the trade

with the Indians, there was a considerable trade for supplying the

settlements on Willamette Valley. For agricultural operations

alone, the place was larger than was necessary.

Int. 31.-Did you ever see the original paper of which Doct-

tnent À is a copy?
Ans.-I don't think I ever did see it.

Int. 32.-In all your estimates of the value of the°property of

the Company, state whether you have been guided by your judg-
ment of what it was worth to the business of the Company, in the

state of the country, as it was arranged at and before 1846, or your

knowledge of its value in the market at dates subsequent to that

time, taking into consideration the change in population, business,

and4be supposed change in the jurisdiction of the country,?

Ats.-In the condition of the countryj as it was in 1846, there
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was no opportunity to dispose of the property if the Company had

vished to do s0. My estirnates of the value of the property are

based on its value -to the Company for the purpose of its business

as then carried on. Vancouver was the most promising settlement

in those days on the Pacifie coast, and this may affect somnewhat

the estirmates. I am not guided by prices of land at a later date or

subsequent changes.

Int. 33.-After leaving Vancouver, in 1847, 'when did you

return to that place, and how long were you there.?

Ans.-I returned in September, 1853, and left at the end of

June, 1858.
Int. 34.-Were you there during that whole interval?

Ans.---I think so. I was away occasionally for a few days at a

time.

Int. 35.-What were your duties as a chief factor during that

time?
Ans.-I was what was called a member of the Board of Maage-

ment, consisting at first of Peter S. Ogden and myseif; after his

death, in September, 1854, I was alone, and represènted the board

irntil June, 1857, when W. F. Tolmie and mnyself forned the

board, so long as I stayed there. The board had the"nanagement

of affairs, and ·of the district of country embraced by the posts

situated in the territories of Oregon and Washington.

Int. 36.-Are the values given by you of land at Fort Van-

couver, in your answer to the'5th direct interrogatory as $250 and

$100 per acre, prices that land in that vicinity were in your

opinion actually worth, or what you think it might have become

worth, upon a supposed increase of population that might have

been brought about if the Corpany had been fully at li,berty to

control the settlement of the lands?

Ans.-With respect to the land at Fort Vancouver, the three

square miles, I think the Cornpany could have sold at these prices,

if they had been at liberty to sell the land as their own, from 1846

to 1858; for the reason, that the place was a very desirable one for

a town site, and if the settlers could have come in there at the right

time, Portland would never have becorme the leading town. The

remaining lands, I think, were of the value I have stated, for agri-

cultural purposes, for the reasons I have given in my answer to said

5th interrogatory.
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Int. 37.-Did you know of any actual saleg of lands, between

1852 and .1858 at those rates in that vicinity ?

Ans.-I did -hear of sales, but I couldn't remember the rate.

But whatever the price was, it would be no guide, because they had

no titie.

It. 38.-Why were not the inimigrnt.s as likely to setie on
these lands, situated as they were in 1847, as they would have been

if the Company had been in a position to exact a price for them ?

Ans.-The idea of the Company was after 1846, that the pro-

perty would be sold in a body to the United States, they were not

willing thierefore to sell in parcels,-and because of the uncertainty

of titie.

It. 39.-Were not the posts of the Company arranged with

special reference to the fur trade with the Indians?

Ans.-They 'vere.

Int 40.-Was not this trade necessarily broken up by the settle-

ment of the country and the collection of the Indians upon reserva-

tions?

Ans.-To a certain extent, certainly, as I have mentioned in my

direct testimony, but at Fort Colvile, to this day, the yield in furs

is large.

Int. 41.-What was the comparative value of the fur trade north

and south of 499?

Ans-It wôuld be difficult for me to answer that question. I

suppose it was of more value north, but to what extent it would be

difficult for me to say.

Int. 42.-Were not the furs obtained north of 49 e valu

able, and did they not bring a higher price than those obtained

south of that line ?

Ans.-Posibly they may have clone so. But the difference

must have been small in the European mnarket for the same fur.

Int, 43.- Were the more valuable fis obtained in greater quan-

tities north than south of 49°?

Ans.-The sea otters and martin were mïore north than south.

These are among the most valuable of the furs.

It. 44.-Were not many of the squatters on the Company's

lands at Vancouver, men who had been servants of the Company,?

Ans.- ery few of them, three or four only to my knowledge.
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Int. 45.-What were the proceedings that you took against

Taylor and Ryan.?

Ans.-I sued them and got an injunction against T4ylor, and

stopped the miii, and it remained in that way when I left in 1858,
and Ryan's case was pending when I left, and so far as I know is

still pending.

Int. 46.-Were these the only actions comienced against squat-
ters while you were there?

Ans.-I think they were. I notified a lot of fellows to clear out,

but I think there were no other actions.

fnt. 47.-What was the result of those notifications?

Ans.-As a general thing there was no attention paid to them.

Int. 48.-What was the claim of the Catholic Mission, to the

churcÎhoutside the fort.?

Ans.-It ivas a dlaim made under the laws 0 Oregon. It

extended to a mile square of land.

Int. 49.-When you finally left Vancouver, in 1858, what wa

its condition as a settlement ? Was it growing and prosperous, or

the reverse ?

Ans.-Ona the whole it was in a prosperous condition. Thé

town half a mile below the fort had got to be quite a town. The

establishment about the fort .was in the condition I have stated in

detail in my direct examination.

Int. 50.-In estiiating the value of the post at Vancouver, in
1846, for the purposes of the trade of the Company, as then çarried

on, do you not-base the valgation in part upon a.moïopoly of the fur

trade, and the exclusion of settlers from their territory?

Ans.-Of course the monopoly added to its value, to a limited

extent.

it. 51.-Did you ever know of any valuation put upon the

property of the Company lu view of its probable sale to the United

States?

Ans.-That was a matter wholly under the control of the officers

in England. I never heard anything definite of any such valuation.

nt. 52.-How long were you at the Cowlitz establishment, in

1854?

ns.-Only for a short time, just passing by, perhap leeping

a night or soi
DD:
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lt. 53.-What price did you sell the buildings there for in

1857 ?
Ans.-For some very 'small sum. I have forgotten how much.

Lit. 54.-What business of the Company was done at Fort

George, and how long were your visits there.?

Ans.-I was there some days in 1842. In 1845 and 1846, about

a month-and a few days in 1847. I was just passing.

The business there-carried on was the fur trade, and in the sum-

mer nmonths a large trade with the Indians in salmon.

Int. 55-Can you now state from recollection, the number and

dimensions of the buildings at Fort George?

Ans.-There was a dwelling-house and store, and some other

buildings besides. I couldn't tell as to the dimensions.

it. 56.-Had you seen the establishment at Fort George within

three years before it was taken possession of by the United States

Government ?
An.-I saw it about three years before, in January, 1847

Int.57.-What was the establishment at Cape Disappointment

when you were there, in 1846 ?

Ans-At that time there was a sort of log arrangement-a sort

of d*elling-house and store. In 1847 1 passed the place and there

was thena large building and storenewly put up.
Int. 58.-Ho muci land did the Company claim there, and

what was the q aity and condition of it?

Ans-The land claim there was a mile square, 640 acres.

There was little land for tillage there. The value of the land was

in its location and suitableness for trade and business with the

Indians, and for public putposes.

Int. 59.-How long were your visits at Nez-Percés, Fort Okana-

gan and Fort Cohile, and Umpqua?

Ans.-They were all short, ecepf at Colvile, where I was

several weeks, in my several visits together.

Int. 60.--Do you feel as well qualified to testify to the value of

the property of the Company at those places as at Vancouver ?

Ans.-Of my own personal knowledge, possibly not. I know

that the erection of such establishments must have been done at a

large outlay of money, and that they must have been at a corre-

snding value to the Company's business.
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Int. 61.-Were there not outbreaks of the Indians previous to

the war of 1855 and 1856, that compelled a temporary abandonment

of any of the posts of the Company, and a large loss of property?

Ans.-Never to my knowledge.

Int. 62:-What means have you of tating the profits of the fur

trade of the Company?

Ans.-I was book-keeper, and the accounts showed the profits.

I testify from my recollection of what the books show. I have no

memoranda with me now to refer to on that point.

Int. 63.-Where are those books now ?

Ans-I supose they are at Victoria, Vancouver Island, now.

fit. 64.-Those books did not show, did they, the profits of the

fur trade south of 490 in a separate account ?

Ans-It wasn't kept as a separate account as such, but the

accountswere so kept for different posts that it could be ascertained

from them what were the profits of the posts south of that line

fat. 65.-How did the foreign trade of the Company with the

Sandwich Islands and Russian Posts compare bofore and after

1847 ?
Ans.-- think that the contract with the Russian Fur Company

expired in 1849, and I think we didn't supply them with much after

that time. The other foreign fur trade was less, because there vas

more of a market at home from 1849 on.
fnt. 66.-How did the profits of the Company, taking its entire

business into account, compare before and after 1847?

Ans-In the direct examination Ihave replied to this n part.

The profits of the business generally kept up pretty well for some

years after 1847. I state this fron memory. I only got back

there in 1858, at which time, owing to several causes, the profits

had diinished very much

1nt 67. Did not the Company sell to the setters a large part

of th ir horses and cattle.?

s. -Beforo I left, in 1847, there were no settiers; when I got

ac in 1863, the cattle had all disappeared. Somùe part may have

bee sld, but a very smali part compared with the whole band. I

ni ke the sanie answer as to tlh( horses, but I think there was not

so mñuch loss of horses.

1ît. 68 -Have you any personal knowledge at ail as to the

)osses of the Company in cattie and horses ?
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Ans.-When I returned and joined the board, Mr. Ogden was

my authority for what had happened while I was away. I of course

had no peràonal knowledge, except from what was reported to me.

Int. 69.-Before the treaty of 1846, was it not the policy of

the Company to exclude settlers, keep the Indians engaged in hunt-

ing, and generally to preserve the country in its then existing con-

dition as a hunting ground?

Ans.-The Company claimed no right to exelude settlers from

Oregon, either north or south of 49V. I think they never encouraged

nor discouraged settlement farther than that, when immigrants came,

they helped them on as much as they could. They tried all they

could to induce the Indians to settle down and cultivate land like

white people, but it was of no effect.

int. 70.-Did the Company make any roads other than what

were required for their own business purposes?

Ans.-I suppose 'whatever they did was with a yiew'to their

own business, but the roads nevertheless were a great advantage to

the settlement of the country.

Int. 71.-Was there any great outlay by the Company for roads

or other internai improvenents, while you were there, before 1847?

Ans.-n 1841 and '42 they opened up roads to Mill Plain, and

other places, at a great outlay. I could't say how much.

Int. 72.-Do you mean to say by your answer to the 17th direct

inteirogatory, that the government of the United States has not

paid the Company anything for the supplies furnished to the volun-

teers in 1855 and 1856?

Ans.--No.My ow impression is that the bills for supples to

volunteers, to which the question, refers, mounted to something

like $100,OO, of which all but this $36000 was paid or there-

abouts.

Int. 73. Do you know anything, except from what others have

reported to you, of the diffic lty between Mr. Graham and the

United States authorities, testified to in your answer to the 18th

direct interrogatory?

Ans. Mr. Graham, on withdrawing from Fort Vancouver, trans-

ferred all the papers and documents of the place to me at Vancouver

Island, and from him and these papers I have my information?

Int. 7.-Whatare your means of knowledge as to the identity
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couver Island ?

Ans.-So far as I know, the lands in both places were held and

occupied in the same way.

Bit..75.-Have you any knowledge, except from public docu-

ments, of the matters referred to in your answer to the 24th direct

interrogatory,?

Ans.-No; I don't know that I have.

Int. 76. -- What knowledge have you of the matters testified to

in the answer to the 27th inferrogatory?

Ans.-I was at Portland, Oregon, in the autumu of 1863, at

which .time I went to the Dalles by the vessels of the Oregon

Steam Navigation Company, and passing by railroad at the

Cascades, and thein again seeing the railroad at the Dalles. I

judge from what I saw then as to what the value of the trade was.

Int. 77.-I the estimates contained in your answer to the 26th

direct interrogatory, do you mean to include the value of the lands

and buildings lost by the Company ?

Ans.-I refer in my answer to the losses of business, and not

including the lands and buildings. I do mean to include the loss

of cattle in the estimate.

Int. 78 -Where have you been since 1858?

Ans.ince 1858, I was at Vancouver Island till February

1859, when I left for Canada and England vid Panama, returning

to Vancouver islancd in June, 1860, where- I remained until

November 1863, when I left for England vid Panamá and the

West Indies I left England in October, 1864, and got back to

Canada, where I passed the winter, and returned to Vancouver

Island in June, 1865, and left there to come to Canada on the

1st of November last.

In. 79.-How many vessels a year usually came into the river

annually with goods for the Company from England before 1846-?

Ans.-I think generally two vessels.

Int. 80-Does not the laim of t ptheCmp he free naviga-

tion of the Columbia River, as you understand it include the right

to run a line of steamers "on that river not only for the accom-

modation ofetheir own proper trade and business, but also for tihe

general carriage of passengers and freight ?
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Ans.-That is my impression of the right under the treaty.

Int. 81.-Would not the chief value of this claim, if sustained,
be in the profits of such general passenger and freight business?

Ans.-Probably so; but eventually the profits fromfreighting on
their own account of their own property, and that of British subjects
in connection with them, might be equally valuable or perhaps
more so.

Int, 82.-How extensive do you understand this right-to carry

for British subjects connected with the Company- to be ? To what
class of persons does it extend ?

Ans -To all British subjects trading in the territory.
Int. 83.-In this trade and business what privileges do you

understand the Company and those connected with them, and those

for whom they might carry, would have as regards exemption from
taxes and duties?

Ans.-With respect to goods passing through to British teritory

north of 49 -by the Columbia River, the Company and other

British subjects with whoi they might be connected, and for whom

they might carry, would claim the right to pass these goods through
in bond.

The Company,.heretofore, have paid duties on their own goods

imported for sale in the territory of the United States, under protest.

I have no opinion as to their right to bring them in without pay-
ment"of duties or not.

Int. 84.-Is not one reason why you think that this right of
doing a general freighting business on the Columbia River would

be of especial value to the Company, because you think that with

their Igrge resources they could successfully compete .with any

other companies orpaties in this business, and secure a virtual

monopoly of it
Ans. The Company might not be able t secure a monopoly of

it, but with very little doubt they could obtain, in course of time,

avery large share of the business-owing -probably, to the fact

that they bave very large resources, and ha e people in the contry

in their service qualfied to conduct sueh a enterprise to a success-

fuI issue,
Int. Supposing the Company to be still possessed of all the

Posts south of 49® as in 1846, and the same amount and character

not otof 9 a 14
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of goods were required to be carried from post to post as then,

could not they be carried by means of the steamers and railroads

now in the country with greater safety, certainty, speed, and econo-

my for the Company than they could now be by tho old system of

boat carriage, and portage as it existed in 1846, if that system were

now possible ?
Ans. -There wàs very little loss of property in the carnage in

those days, having experienced men to manage the boats and horses.

The change from the boats to the system you mention in the

question is very great, and each system had its advantages.; but on

the whole, I should give my preference to steamers and railroads,

for speed at all events, and as a matter of economy J am not so

clear about it.
Int. 86.-Is there any obstacle that you know of to the Com-

pany's putting steamers on the river'?

Ans.--I don't know that there is.

Int. 87.-State whether it is not your opinion that the fact

that the managers of the Company in England refused to sell their

lands at Vancouver in and after 1847, Was the principal reason why

population was turned towards Portland rather than towards Van-

couver.
Ans.-The difficulty of obtaining land at Fort.Vancouver exeept

by squatting on it, prevented of course many people from coming

there, who otherwise would have gladly located themselves in that

neighbourhood, in preference to going elsewhere, which of course

they had to do.
Int. 88.-If the Company had been willing in and after 1847,

to sellto immigrants uch title as they had, would they not have

thereby avoided in your opinion the greater part of the loss that

they eventually sustained by the encroachments and depredations

of the squatters ?
Ans.-There can be nô doubt that te a certain extent the posi-

tion of the Company would have been much improved there, had

they disposed of lands there whee the demand would have enabled

them to do.so, at the time indicated in the question, and possibly

under he changed aspect of matters many of these losses might

have been avoided; but after all the simplest and easiest way for

the Company te have avoided all the troubles and losses would have
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been by the government of the United States having defined or laid

down distinctly what the Coipany's rights were under the treaty

of 1846, soon after the date of treaty. I cannot state more defi-

nitely what part of those losses would have been avoided.

fut. 89.-At what date do you fix the-values of land per acre,

stated in your answer to the 5th direct interrogatory

Ans.--With respect to the three square miles, I arn suppòsing

that had Fort Vancouver been turned into a town site, and the lots

selling at various tiines until it became a town, the land .would have

brought the amount stated on the average,

With respect to the outside lands, I look upon the values stated

by me, as about the value when I left there in 1858.

Int. 90.-u-I your estimates of the losses of profits testified to

in your answer to the 26th direct interrogatory, do you speak from

youitrecollection of what the books of the Company show as to the

profits ?

Ans.'With respect to the cattle, &c., no, because they had all

disappeared. I merely calculate the loss With the cattle, &c. by

estimating what they would have realized, at their money value in

the country, during those years had they been sold; with respect

to the use of the lands "which were occupied by squatters, in the

same manner.

So far as I know, the loss sustaiued by the abandonment of the

Snake Country posts, i about the annual profit shown by the books

and in the same case with Walla-Walla.

fnt. 91.-Independentl of your recollection of what the bOoks

show, areyou able to state with any certainty these losses of profits

from the abandonment of the posts of the Snake Country and

Walla-Walla?

Ans.-I have a general knowledge of the Company'S business,

west of the Rocky Mountains, but iu such a case the books must

be may best authority. I have no certain knowledge beyond that.

Int. 92.-IHow can· you estimate the losses on the cattle by

calculating What they vould have realized at the prices they would

have brought in the country, ou having been yourself absent from

1847 to 1853, during which period they ail disappeared?

Ans.-When J got back to Oregon in 1853, beef was worth

25 cents a pound and had been hig ; and from the ye r 1850
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upwards, at the current rates, if the cattle had been in existence

and the Company been able to dispose of them, the sums estimated

by me would have been realized.
Int. 93.-What had you to do with the operations of the saw-

Mill at Vancouver while you were there in 1846, 1847, and from

1853 till 1858, and what ineans of knowledge have you as te the

profits of the mill during those periods ? State whether you speak

on this point from a recollection of what the books show.

Ans.-The lumber was shipped to-the Sandwieh Islands or else-

where. The :accounts of the mill were kept in the Vancouver

office by me till 1844, and afterwards by others.

My knowledge of the amount of lumber was from the accounts

and prices also.
Int. 94.-Do the books of the Company now at Victoria show

althe business operations of the Company in all its branches

between 1842 and 1863 at the several posts south of 49°?

Ans.-Up to 1860, all the accounts were at Fort Vancouver

Se far as I know they extended to all the matters mentioned in
the question. They were removed to Victoria, and so fag as I

know there were none lost.
Int. 95.-When did you last see Fort Vancouver, and hat

was then the condition of the Company's buildings th e?

Ans.-I saw Fort Vancouver at a distance i the month of

November last, but the condition of the buil ngs I could say

nothing about, they were se far off.

Int. 96.-Is the interest which you have' this claim an interest

which belongs te you, s holding the offic a chief factor?

Ans.-Yes.
Int. 9.-have you been employ by the Company in pre-

paring their vidence and getting test mony?

Ans.-I have to a certain extent.

Re-examination.

ues. 1.-Do you know of any instancei hich the Compan

has been prohibited from transporting in their own vessels on the

Columbia River any goods or effects no intended fer their own

trade?
E
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Ans.-General Adair, sometime in the year 1850, then collector

ofcustoms at the Port of Astoria in .Oregon, through his deputy,

Mr. Gibbs, officially notified the captain of the Company's schooner

Prince of Wales," not to carry some freight, the private property

of the Hon. William Strong, then a judge in Oregon Territory, frorn

Astoria to Fort Vancouver, between which posts the vessel was

plying on the plea that the Company had no right to carry such
property under the stipulations of the treaty.

Int. 2.-With reference toyour answers to the 87th and 88th

cross-interrogàtories, can you state vhcther the difficulty of obtain-

ing land at Fort Vancouver, except by squatting, arose fron- the

unwilingness of the Company to sell or from their inability to grant

a satisfactory title, in consequence of the doubts cast upon their

rights, or from any other, and what cause?

Ans.-The company were anxious enough to dispose of the

land, but they«couldn't dispose of it togood advantage for thc

want of that definition of their rights under the treaty to which I

have already referred. They were also anxious to deal with their

lands as a whole, if possible, in transferring them to the United

States, and therefore did not wish as it were to dispose of them

piecemeal.
Int. 3.-Were any applications made by the squatters or other

settlers to purchase land?
An--I arn not very clear that there were any applications

inade.
Int. 4. Could any lands have been soid then, n he doubtful

state of the:title
Ans.-The Company had forbidden the sale of the land, and

the people in the country therefore ouinat have disposed of it.

Probabiy in the uncertainty of the title none could have been sold.

Int. 5.--With reference to thebooks mentioned:by yot in

your answer o cross-interrogatory 94 did they contain merely the

business of the posts south of 490, or did they contain the entire

business operations of the Oonpany?
An.--I think up to the year 1853, the books there showed the

business at all the Company's posts, west of the Rocky Mountains:

from1853 until 860 only at the posts south of 49Q.
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Re-cross-examination.

Int. 1.- Were not the books and accounts so kept with the several

posts that they will show, or that it can be ascertained from them
with accuracy, what were the business perations of the Company,

and the profits at the posts south of 490, during each year from;
1840 to1863?

Ans.-The accounts, to a certain extent, do show the profit, but
not ail the profit. l the expenses of the year n outlay for
buildings or improvements was not: carried to the credit of the
year's operations, which at eaeh place would acld much to the profit

of the post, and so also the live stock of each post were never
carried to the credit of the capital stock account of the post, s0
that the increase of the live stock neyer appeared There were also

her items f a like nature which I have forgotten. suppose

that by making allowances for such matters, the resuit could be
arrived at with some accuracy,

Int. 2.-Is it not your opinion tha ith th great advantages
which you believe Vancouver offered to settlers in the years 1847
1858, some of the emigrants would have been induced to purchase
Iand of the Company if it had been willing to sell at prices perhaps

somewhat under the supposed value of the lands on account of the

uncertainty of the Company's titie?
Ans-It is impossible for me, to say.

Int3.-If the Companyhad disposed of some considerable part
of their lands at low rates to the settlers coming into the countr
after the gold discoveries wld d there ot n our opinion have

bee created such a ub opinion in favor of the title, tha th

Company and its grantees wuld have been strong enougb res
encroachments?

s.-It might have been so if the thing had been tried.

DUGALD MACTAVISH.

Sworn before me at Montreal )
aforesaid' thiis tenth day of
April, eighteen hundrei .
an"à sixty-six. j

J. SM i

J.S. .
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DEPOSITINs of witnesses sworn and examined in theCityof Washing-

ton,-District of Columbia, by virtue of an agreement between

Edward Lander, Esq., Agent and Attorney for the Hudson's

Bay Oompany, and Eben F. Stone, Agent and Attorney for

the United States of Americabefore me, Nicholas Callan- a

Notary Public in and for the County of Washington and Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Isaac W. Smith, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:

Int. 1.-Are you acquainted with the settleent on the north

bank of the Columbia River at or near Vancou vr? If so, when,

and under what circumstances did you become acquainted with it?

Ans.-I am acquainted 'with that settlement. In the year 1860,

as Registrar of the Land Office for Washington Territory, I went to

the town of Vancouver, to settle, hear and 1ecide caims in:Van-

couver and its vicinity. I remained there about two weeks, and

have visited the town since, in 1861 and 1862. My ,attention was

particý arly called to the daim known as the Iudson's Bay claim,

and the claims of settiers in that vicinity.

Int. 2. What, if any, dispute was heard before you which

involved the town site and donation aclims imnediately surround-

ing it ?

Ans.-ThŠre were such disputes. Nearly all the settlers to

lands in the àiinity of the town site brought their daims before

our court for settleument.

Int. 3.-What was this court you speak of ?

Ans.-All questions affecting tites under the donation or pr

emption law were decided by the Registrar and Receiver of the

land office, with the ri'ght of appeal to the Commissioner of the

genieral land office and the Secretary of the Interior.

The court, if it may be so called, was composed of the Receiver

of the land office and myself.

The office was stationed at Olympia, Washington Territory ; and

in order to save to claimants expenses of travelling from that section

of the country to Olympia with their witnesses, the Receiver of the

land office and I, with the consent of the Conmissioner of the

general land office, determined to hold a court at Vancouver, for

the settlement of land business l that section of the contry. This

ws ini 1860.
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Int. 4.-~Did you have occasion to see these lands at and around

Vancouver during the visit you made there in 1860.?

Ans.-I did. I went over several of the claims in the vicinity

of Vancouver, lu order to examine their boundaries, and had an

opportunity of examining the quality of the lands.

Int. 5.-State whether a.continuance of these questions before

the court you speak of was asked, and for what reason ?

Ans.-A continuance was asked in the claims of Pembron and

Ryan, on the ground of the great value of the claims, and the

necessity of time in procuring witnesses.
I t. 6.-Examine this map now shown to you, and say how far

it agrees our recollection of the cou'ntry.

Ass.-That pori of the map in the vicinity of Vancouver agrees

perfectly with my recollec

Int. 7.-What value would you e on the land near Vancouver

landing and town, and what on that more ote, and what on the

mile square,including the Hudson's Bay landing,ortnd town site?

An.-The value of the land immediately adjoining the landing

and town site was derived from its proximity to the town of

couver, which at that time was considered would b a rival to Port-

land City, 'Oregon.
The value of the agricultural lands in the vicinity of Vancouver

arose from a proximity to a market, and the readiness with which

the produce could bo sold to government and private parties.

The value of the town lands was much depreciated by the dif-

ficulty of obtaining a title.

With regard to the mile square, inelading the ludson's Bay land-

ing, fort, and to-n site, it 1$ my belief that, if a clear title could have

been obtained, $200,000 would have been a low estimate of the

value.
I estimate the value of the farming lands in the vicinity from the

revenue which was obtained from farming the lands, as compared

with the carront rates of interest at that time. On this point I

posted myself more partic4larly, as I was desirous of buying a claim

in some portion of the. territory.

The fapiners, and those with whom I conversed in the neighbour-

hood, genéially agreed that good farming aùid improved land near

the town, a revenue of from ten to twen'ty dollars per acre could be
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obtained. I, therefore, estimated the value of such land at from
fifty to one hundred dollars per acre as. producing a revenue of
about twenty per cent. per annum, which was about the current
rate of interest at that time. I should give the average of open,

good improved land at about sixty dollars per acre; but this would
not, of course, apply to timbered land 'or soil of inferior quality.

The upland prairies and open lands of inferior quality, I should
estimate at ten dollars per acre, and the timber land at one dollar
and a quarter perlacre.

nt. 8.-Are you acquainted with the Walla-Walla landing, and
the country around the WallaMWalla landing and fort? If Ào, under
what circumstanees did ygu become acquainted *ith it ?

n.-I amn acquainted with the landing referred to, having
surveyed the to*nship, which includes it, under contract with the
Surveyor General of Washington Territory, in 1861. I had other
contracts for the surveys of other townships and other portions of
the Walla-Walla Valley, andwas well acquainted with the country
fifty miles north-east of the landing.

Int. 9.-What is the general character of the land for farming
and pasturage ?

Ans.-The land was not suitable for farming, except immediately
along the banks of streamns., The country, as a general thin is
not well watered. Along the Touchet and Walla-Walla, and their

.branches, there were good farming lands.
Off the streams the land was sandy, and covered with a grass

called the bunch grass, which is excellent food for cattle.
Land within six miles of the water courses was considered good

pasturage; beyond that 'it was difficuit to procure water for the
stock.

Int. 10.-What is the character of the country, west of the
Cascades, in Washington Territory and where do you find the
body of prairie and open lands betwn the Cascades and the 49th
parallel, on the lie of settlement'?

Ans.-The soil of the country west of the Cascades, in Washin
ton Territory, is in general poor and gravelly, covered with a dense
growth of timber, with a comparatively small portion of prairie land.
The lnd immediately along the rivers and streams is generally of
good quality; aud the principal prairies lie alon the road from
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owlitz landing and Olympia, Washington Ter0itory, and north of
the Nisqually River, on the sound of the Puget Sound Agricultural
Company.

(Jross-examination.

nt Had you any knowledge of the market price of ln l
the vicinit of Vancouver from sales?

An had not.
Int. 2. Was not the town of Vanouver made nportant and

valuable, y the settlement of the country by Americans, and the
location f the military post at hat point.

Ans. It of course derived its value as a town site from the
settlem t of the country and from the trade derived from the
militar post. But its value as a town site was impaired by being
reserv d by the military authorities from occupation and improve-
ment

t. 3.-.Was not the amount realized from frmning lands, in the
nel bourhood of Vancouver, principally from the supplies furnished
th inilitary post'?

Ans.-The military post afforded a market for nearly all that
c uld be raised in the immediate viciniry, but there was a great

emand for the more portable sorts of produce for the supplies of
iers and others in the upper country
Iht. 4.-About what was the population of Vancouver in 1862,

excluding th military?
Ans.-I an unable to give an approximate answer to that

question. It is a question that never occürred o me before.

ISAAC W. SMITH.
Washington Oity, D.C., March 19th, 1866.

Daniel F. Bradford, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:

Int. 1.-State your name age and residence now, and formerly
within sixteen years.

Ans.-Daniel F. Bradford, aged forty-five years, reside at Port-
aid, Oregon, formerly the Cascades, Washington Territory.

nt. 2.-What time did you arrive in Washirgton Territory, and
why did you settle at the Cascades?
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Ans.-In July, 1850, landed at Vancouver, now Washington

Territory. I settled at the Cascades for the inducemente held out

to me lu California, as being the most promineit place in Oregon,

and as being the head of navigation of the Columbia River, and

the portage or. key of the upper country, east of the Cascade Moun-

tains, together with numerous other inducements.

Tnt. 3.-What was the condition of the country at or near Van-

couver, as to settlement, cultivation, and improvement, at that time,

and under 'hose control was it ?

Anas-The only settiement and cultivation at that point was that

of the-Hudson's Bay Company or its employés, at the town of

Vancouver, outside of the Hudson's Bay fort. I tbink there were

fifteen or twenty bouses, and some small patches of gardens. Back

from the river, about one mile, there werô several large enclosures,

embracing a number of hundred aeres of land.

Int. 4.--What post or business had the Hudson's Bay Company

at the Cascades ?
Ans.-They had none, except during the fishing season, the

camp for the purchasé from the Indians of salmon and curing the

same.
Tnt. 5.-Are you acquainted with the forwarding and trans-

portation business on he Cascades and on the Columbia River, and

state whether you have been Qrgaged in it yourself?

Ans.-I ami acquainted wiih it, and have been engaged lu it

from that tue until the present, and still am engaged in it.

Int. .- In what manerJwas the freight of the Hudson's Bay

Company brought up the ri er and forwarded?

Ans.--For a number of ears after my arriyál in the country,
the goods were brought in ithe, ompany's bateaut to the middle

Cascades, and a portage of the goods made by the crews of the

boats, and the boats hauled ground, and later years by steamers

and the regular Portage Company.
Tnt. 7.-In what manner are freights and passengers now

carried up the river and over th portage at the Cascades and the

Dalles'?
What length of river is now navigated by steamers, and what

portions of the Columbia River and its branches, and by what com-

pany is thibusiness now carried on ?
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An B.-By steamers on the river, and railroad around the port-
ages. One railroad around the Cascades of five miles, another
fifteen and a half miles at the Dalles.

From the mouth of the Columbia to the Cascades is 140 miles;
from the Cascades to Dalles is 50 miles ; and from Celilo to LeWes-
ton, on the Snake River, is about 276 miles.

The river is also occasionally navigated, when business ofers, to
the White Bluffs on the Columbia, 185 miles from Celilo.

There is a steamer- running on the Columbia from Fort Colvile
to some distance above the 49th parallel, and a steamer is now
built, and launched upon the Pend'Oreille Lake, o run on that
lake, and Clarke's Fork of the Columbia River. The freightir
business is done principally by the Oregon Steam Navigation and
Cascade Railroad Company.

Int. 8.-Inwhat manner are you now, and have you been con-
nected with the Oregon Stenrn Navigation Company?

Ans.-Since its organization its vice-president, until the last
eighteern months, and now a director.

Int. 9.-State, if you can, the number of steamers now owned
by the Company, the amount of freight and 'passengers carried on
the river for the lasttwo or three years, and if youaan, properly,
the receipts per year of that Company for tIansportation.

Ans.-The Company now owns some twenty steamboats. For
the past two years the freight from the mouth of the Willamette
River up the Columbia is a little rising 20,000 tons a year.; pas-
sengers passing over tie route numbering about 100,000 per year.
I know the amount of receipts, but don't think it proper to disclose
them.

Int. 10.-What is the capital stock of the Company, and vhat
has been the cost of the road (rail) and equipage thereof at the
Cascades and the Dalles?

Ans-The capital stock is two milliors of dollars, ud the roads
and equipages cost in the nreighbourhood of $800,000.

Int. 11.-What have been the highest charges per ton and
per head for freight and passengers from Portland to Wallula
and Leweston, since 859, and what are the present charges fro
Portland to Wallula and Leweston?

An8.-Since the organization of the Oregon Steam Navigation
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Company, in 1860, the highest rates of freight per toni have been

$60 to Wallula, and $120 to Leweston, and for passengers $18 to

Wallula, and $30 to Leweston; and now freight is $35 to Wallula

per ton, and $60 to Leweston, and for passengers to Wallula, I

-think is $15, and $22 to Leweston.

Int. 12.-What is the rate to the Umatilla and the Daies ?

An.-For passengers $5 to the Dalles and $15 to the Uman

tilla, and for freight $15 to the Dalles and $30 to the Umatilla,
per ton.

(The foregoing 'testimony objected to by the counsel for the

United States, so far as it relates to the business of the Oregon

Steam Navigation Company.)

Cross-examnation.

Int. 1.-How long did you reside at the Cascades, and what

was your business while there'?
Ans.-I resided at the Cascades since 1850, until the last five

years My business was transportation and merchandising on my

own account.
Int. 2.-What was this company you speak of as the regular

Portage Company? Was it an incorporated company ? If so, when

was it incorporated, and what was its capital stock'?

Ans.-There was:no incorporation of a company until the Cascade

Railroad Company, which built the railroad around the portage in

1862 and 1863.
In 1859, the charter of incorporation was passed, and the road

was built under it in 1862 and 1863, and before that and since

1850, myself and partners did the transportation across the pot-
tage.

Int. 3.-Wheu was the railroad by the Dalle and the Cascades

constructed ?
iAn*.-In 1862 and 1863.
In. 4.--Previous to the construction of the railroad, how was

the merchandise transported by you and your partners at the Cas-

cades and the Dalles.
Ane.-1By boats to the Middle Cascades, and by wooden tram-

way from there to.the Upper Cascades, excepting at high water,
two or three months in the year, when it was done by teams to the
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Middle Cascades. At the Dalles transportation was ade by
hauling by teams, but I was not concerned in it, until just before
the completion of the railroad.

Int. 5.--Do you know theextent of transportation which was
yearly carried on by the Hudson's Bay Comprny at the Cascades
from 1850 until the establishment of the railroad? If you do, state
as nearly as you can the amount of each year, and whether the
same increased or diminished while you were there.

Ans.-No.
Int» 6.-Did the Hudson's Bay Company employ you or your

partners, while you were at the Cascades, at any time
Ans.-Only in a general way, in taking over their goods when

offered. I was not employed specially. Until the last two or
three years to their leaving the country, which I think was about
1860, they did their own transportation.

Int 7.-have not the goods of the Hudson's Bay Company for
several years last past been shipped up the Columbia River, on the
steamboats of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company.

Ans.-Very few, if any, goods have•gone up the Columbia
River for the Hudson's Bay Company for the last few years.

Int. 8. Have not the portages of the Columbia River been
always open to the Hudson's Bay Company?

Ans.-They have been open to all the world.
Int. 9.--I it not cheaperi for them to land their goods by

steamers, as liow arranged, than in the mode. adopted by them in
1850, when you first went to the Cascades?

Ans.-Freights have been reduced to a great extent to all par-
ties doing business in the upper country, since steamers have been
put on the routes, but I cannot answer as to the cost of transpor-
tation to the lHudson's Bay Company by their own boats, men and
conveniences.

Int. 10.-Is there anything now, or has there ever been any-
thing in the improvements of the Oregon Steam Navigation Com-
pany, or any other person or company, to prevent the Hudson's
Bay Company from sending their goods around the portages on
the Columbia, in the manner you say they did in former years?

An .- Nothing whatever.
DANIEI e. BRADFORD.

Washington City, D. C., March 28th, 1866.
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Wam. f. Farrar, being duly sworn according to law, deposes:

Int. 1.-What is your name, age,-and residence, and where did

you reside formerly on the Pacific Coast?

Ans.-William H. Farrar, aged thirty-nine years, residence for

the last few months in the city of New York, and formerly resided

at Portland, Oregon.

Int. 2.--What was and is your occupation, and what position

did you occupy in connection with the United States Government?

Ans.-Counsellor and attorney at law and for several years

Attorney for the United States for the District of Oregon.

Int. 3.-During your residenie in Oregon, did you become

acquainted with the lands claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company

in Washington Territory; if so, under what circumstances, and

how was your attention called to them ?

An.-I did, with a portion of the lands claimedby the Hudson's

Bay Company. I was counsel and attòriey for the heads of the

Catholic Church in Washington and Oregon Territories, and I was

attorney foir claimants of portions of public lands of the United

States in that. ountry, on the Hudson's Bay claims in Clarke

County, at or near Vàncouver.

Int. 4.-Was there or was there not a great interest felt in land

titlespnd claims to land on this Hudson's Bay Company's claim ùt

Vancouver? If so, what opportunities, besides those you mention

had you to become aequainted with the litigation upon, and the

values placed on the lands in dispute?

ns.-There was great and general interest felt. The oppor-

tunities I enjoyed- were a pretty extensive acquaintance among the

people of Clarke County, from a frequent attendance at the Courts

at Vancouver, froin hearing people discuss the caims the

Iudson's Bay and Puget Sound Agricultural Companies, and as to

the policy which should lbe pursued by the government of the

United States in the disposition of these claims.

In former years there was very much more discussiona d gneral

Galk amongst the people of Oregon and Washington T rritory, as

the rights or laims of the companies to lands, thai there has

beer. smce the gvernment took possessio of the uildings at

Vancouver ir 1859.
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I have frequently heard discussions as to the value of the lands
at and in the vicinity of Vanconver by parties interested therein
and others not interested therein.

I have often been consulted by parties elaiming under thé dona-
tion laws, adversely to the Hudson's Bay Company.

Int. 5. You have spoken of being attorney for the heads of the
Catholic Church in Oregon and Washington: state, if you can,
what claim they set up for lands at Vancouver, and what is its
position.

Ans.-The Bishop of Nisqually, who is the head of the Catholic
Church in Washington Territory, claims that the mission of St.
James has a title of 640 acres of land at Vancouver under a grant
by Congress.

It is a tract running on mile, I think on the rivcr f'ont, and
upoü the other sides such distances as to einbrace a full section.
The whole of this tract is claimed by the Hudson's Bay Corpany.
A small portion is claimed by the widow and heirs of Amos Short.
About 150 acres, more or less, was formerly claimed by the county
commissioners of Clarke County, and this same tract is now
claimed by the corporate authorities of the City of Vancouver,
under the Town site law of 1844. Another portion of this land is
claimed by one Bateman; another part by one Morse, and there
are one or two other men who formerly set up daims for portions
of this tract, whose names J. do not now remember. The larger
body of the mission lands are claimed by thé United States military
authorities as a military reservation«

The mission caim includes the old Hudson's Bay fort and the
fields immediately around.

Int. 6.-1ook on thisanap, ud see how farit agreea with your
recollection of the position of the mission daim and others con-
nected with it, and state what other daims you recognize on the

map.
Ans.-So far as my recollection extends, and to the extent or

numbér to which claims are represented on that map, it appears to
be correct; but some of the dlaims to the mission lands arc not
designatd upon this map-for instance, the daims of Bateman an
Morse. I recognize the caims of William Ryan, and John Nye,.
and E. J. Taylor, also Amos Short, also Mellick and Proulx,Judg
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Petrain, William Hendrickson; and there seem to be on the map,

two pre-emption claims north and west of the mission claims, which

I recognize. I know the general character of the claims on the

river as represented on this map, from having been upon portions

f the lands, and from having very often passed up and down the

river.
Int. 7.-Before what tribunals has the claim of the Catholic

Mission been prosecuted, and What have taken jurisdiction of it ?

What, if anything, has been the cost of this litigation, and if costly,

what proportion has it borne to the value of the claim of the

mission ?

Ans.-The dlaim of the Mission, under instruction from the

Commissioner of the General Land Office, was tried and decided by

the surveyor General of Public Lands in Washington Territory,

after the public survey had been extended over those lands, and

decided in favor .of the Mission.

The matter then came before the C(ommissioner of the General

Land Office, on what is claimned to be an appa1 from that decision,

by whom said decision was reversed, and an appeal was had from

the latter decision to the Secretary of the Department ofthe Interior,

and by him the question of jurisdiction of the land officers over

Mission grants in Oregon and Washington was referred for an

opinion to the Attorney General of the United States, and upon

that opinion the late Secretary of the Interîor refused to take further

action.
Th cost cf litigation has been large, but small in proportion to

the value of the claim of the Missiôn, in my judgment. f cannot

state now* hat the expense lias been. I have no data upon which

to form an estimate.

Int. .- What do you know, if anything, cf an application to any

other department cf the government of the UnitedStates, in the

matter of the Mission daim ?

Ans- havebeen told by my client that an application has

been naee, on behaîf of the Mission, to the Secretary cf War, to

turn over tothe Mission the lands of the Mission claimed and occu..

pied-as a military reservation.

Int. 9.-Describe the position cf the mile square of land at

Vancouver, including the old Hudson's Blay fort, the town site, and
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part of the military reserve in reference to the river and the
surrounding country, its advantages as a point for trade and com-
merce, and the causes for the slow growth7of the town.

(The answers from five (5) to ei hit (8) inclusive objected to
as irrelevant and incompetent.)

Ans.-It is upon the north bank of the Columbia River, about
one hundred miles above its mouth-,and about six miles above the
mouth of the Willamette River, and in my opinion is the head of
navigation: for oceansail, and steam vessels. I regarded it as the
best and most natural location for a town site on the Coluràbia River
above Baker's Bay, which is near the mouth of the'.iver. The
land slopes back, gently rising, from the river to the rear of the
claim, and if built all over would present from the river a better
view of a town or city than any other site in that country that I
have any knowledge of. The bottom lands lying along the river
above and below are overflowed in higli waters. There are some
portions of the river front along this claim, that in the great freshet
of 1859 or 1860, or about the same time as the great freshet hi the
Willamette, were not overflowed.

The great body of this land is not touched or affected by high
water or freshet.

From its natural position, and thé advantages which it possesses,
of -hich I have spoken, other things being equal, it fould com-
mand the tràde and commerce of that country, and especially that
above Vancouver and to the east of the Cascade Mountains.

The slow growth of the town has chiefly been occasioned by liti-
gation, and the uncertainty of that litigation as to the claims of the
different claimants thereto,and by the further fact hat thse claims
havé not yet been determined.

It. 10.--What value do. you place on that mile square you have
just described?

ns.-If any party or corporation had a clear title to that tract
of land, I think it would be worth $1,000,000.

Int. 11.-What value doyou place on themile immediately above,
and the mile immediately below this square mile, the land covered
by the claims ofRyan and Short and what value would you place
on the lands up and down the river for six or seven miles above and
19 tò 20 milesbelow the Mission laim ?
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n.--With a clear title, vested in some person to the mission

tract of land, and with a cleartitie to the laims of Ryan andShort,

i think each of these latter claims would be worth $150,000. As

to the land up and down the river, or six or seven miks above and

nineteen totwenty miles below the mission caim,I don't know

that I can form any correct estimate. Some particular tracts or

claims are worth mor than others The caim of E. J. Taylor,

about six or seven imiles above, I have heard estimated as worth

$10,oO I should suppose those lands generally along the margin

(fthe river, exclusive gfthose I have designated, vould average at

Ieast fifteen to eighteen dollars per acre.

So far as regards E. J. Taylor's daim, objected to as hearsay).

Dnt. 12.Are you acquainted with the Columbia Rier, above

a icouver,,and do you know the position which Wallua occupies

to the c yuntry surrounding it,? If so, what is it ?

ns. arn acquainted çith the river above, having frequently

travelled over portions of it, and having been at Wallula. It is the

natural and proper landing place for steamboats on the·upper river,

thjroughout a great portion of the year. At that point was situated

the ludson's Bay ,mpanfs old Fort Walla-Walla. It is the river

point for trade and commerce with that whole section of éountry,
or the Walla Walla Valley.

1.-Are' ou acquainted with the Cascades portage, a <

the freight and passengers carried over it the Dalles portageW íd

he freight and assengegs carried over it, during any particular

year or years? If so, stté Mhat the profit was upon thïs freight and

passengers.

Ans.-I am acquainted with the Cascades portage, from havin

passed over it several tirnes, on each side of the river, and

haing :ben upon the north side of the river on several

occasions, and several days at a time, engagedgprofessionally on

business done at the portage, and I had for some years a general

knowledge of the freight and passenger business over the Cascade

portage, but ery little knowledge of the business done over the

portage from the Dalles to thees Chutes River. My knowledge

of the business over th portage at the Cascades, was derived

partlyfron my own oservation of the "business transacted, but

cbiefly as the attorne of parties owning the p rtage, from an
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exanilnation of their boos and papers in reference te their business
-natters. As the attorney of those parties, I do nefeel at liberty
to state any information that I have derived fromtheir books andpapers, as my kníowledge of their contents was derived from our
relations to each other, as client and attorney.

Onstside of such knowledge, and from niy wn observatio now
that the freight and passenger business very largely inereased from
and during the year 1855, up to the autunm of 1862, and that
that increase was continuously augmented during eaeh succeeding
year, and the profits upon such business were very lage.

It. 14.--You have spoken of the great interest felt as to thelaims of these two companies to land in the euntr State what
shape that interest took ánd what,if any, feeling existed among thepeople concerning these cotupanies, and whethêr that feling o
affect their chance in the courts.

n.-Ciizens of that country were very generally pretty hostileto the dlainsof the Hudson's BayCompany, and manifestedavery
decided disposition to maintain possession of the public lands they
had settled upoe as against any claim or action that nilght be tak
by the iludson's Bay Compny. I dn't think that the Hudson's y
Company could have obtained a Verdict in any court ir Îlrk
County sustaining their clai or right to any portion of the lans
n that countr, -from 1858 to the autunn of 1862, unlèss ma
have been to the four orfive acres enclosed in their stockade at
Fort Vancouver, and not to that since the last day of

ross-ex.amrnation .

Int. 1.-Did you ever buy or seIl ayland at Vancouver, or in
the immediate neighbourhood on your own account, or a an aen
for another?

A"à.-Never.

d you kno of yourown knowledge of any sale
purchase of land at this place?

na.From what I have been told by parties l d I kn
my own knowledge that lanids have een bought and sold.int. 83-If you know of any particular Sale or prchas ofln
at this place, please to describe the sale or purchase particularly
and your means of kiowledge
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ns.-My means of knowledge are derived from consultation with

paries who desired to sll or desired to purchase. There was one

sale to George W. Vaughn. The size of the lots I cannot tell, there-

fore I cannot teil. whether one, two or more lots were sold to him.

Thepricewhich he paid I do not recollect. This sale to Vaughn

was some property on the tract of land claimed by the authorities

for a town site, a short distance back from the river front. Ihave

now forgotten the name of the grantor. I do not recollect of my

own knowledge any particular sale consummated mnrypresence.

t. 4.-Did you everhave any personal care ofany lands or

other property in Vancouver, and have you evercultivated or hired

or rented .any land there ?

Ans.-Only such care ashad of the mission daim as its attor-

y Inover cultivted any.land, or hired any to be cultivated,

neither bought, sold or leased

!Int.5.-Did ou ever reside at Vancouver

Ans.-Never.
Ho do you make up your opinion that the value of the

on 'sit of Vancouver, with a cear titl would be worth

1.000 0001
zns--From the facts and reasons hereinbefore stated, that is

tslocation ; its great natural advantags over any other points on

the Colmbiaiver frôm Baker's Bay to the Cascades thënatural

facilities it has for drainage, and the faet that in my judgment it is

th best and only sie for a large commercial place or City along the

main ar ery of the country, connecdng the- Paifie cean with'the

coåintry above, and tothe east of the Casnde Mountains for ocean

1,7 gqing steamers and sai vessels, and from the fùrther fact that ne-

.gotiations are now in progresi, which1helieve wilsettle the tite

to the Mission lands, and result ln the location there of the Colum-

b ver terminus of the Northern PacifeRailroad

S-Have not the prQspectsadvalueof Vancouver, as a

ton-site, eraed, for several yarast- ast, in osequence of

th rapid owth of Portland, adthe concentration of capital and

bness attha ity so near Vancouver?

'An.- ù ndob'te'dly theyhave.,

Int. 8.-Do not the sea-going steamers and vessels ng ge in

he Coumbia River tade Portand on the Willamette River?
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Ans.-Whenever they can get up there. They are often pre-

vented by reason of the stage or condition of the water at or about

the mouth of the Willamette and on Swan Island Bar in the Willa-

mette River, about two miles below the city of Portland, and those

difficulties have increased during the lbst few years.

Int. 9.-State as near as you can the population of Portland, and
also that of Vancouver, excluding the military?

Ans.-I do not know at the present time, I not having been

there since the auturn of 1862, except- from hearsay, not having

been in that country since. I think at that time 3,500 to 4,000 in

Portland. I cannot form so good an opinion as.te Vancouver, but
should say six to eight hundred at least. A large nuimber of the

residents of Vancouver at the time I speak of, had gone to the newly

discovered mines east of the Cascade Mountains, but whether per-

manently to remain or not, I do not know.
Int. 10.-Would not in your judgment, the natural arrangement

of the .business and commerce of the Columbia and Willaitte

Rivers, require the location of the depot for gooda, arriving on sea-

going vessels, much nearer the mouth of the Columbia River than

Vancouver?
An.-I do.not know that it does. In my opinion if a suitable

location can be had, it is always better that the chief commercial

city should be made as near to the ocean as possible. In relation

to the place at Baker's Bay I have neyer been on the land around

there ; my judgment is predicated solely and entirely upon state-

ments made by others to me, as to its feasibility for a large site for

large trade and commerce.
Int. 11.-Are not St. Helen's, Raier, opposite the mouth of the

Cowlitz River, Astoria, and Pacifie City, each considered by many
persons available and very, vahtable as town-sites for the same

purposes as Vancouver.?
An.-I do not know of any one who has ever regarded either

St. elen's or Rainier as suitable places for a. large town,.except

the donation claimants of the land ;-the Pacific Mail, Steamship

Company, whieh expended alarge sum of money to build up a town

as St. Helen's, and afterwards abandoned the project; and perhaps

one or two other visionary men at each place, who likewise aban-

doned that idea. I never considered Astoria, either the upper or
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lower town, as adapted by nature, or that by artificial means either,
could be made a place' of any large size. Pacific City is the place
already referred toat Baker's IBay.

Int. 12.-Have you ever known of any suits being commenced
by the Hudson's Bay Company, to proteçt their rights, in or upon
the lands claimed by them ? If so, state the result.

An.-I have. There was one in which I was the attorney for
the defendant, E. J. Taylor, of whose land claim I have spoken in
this examination. His land is a part claimed by the Hudson's Bay
Company; upon it was an old saw mill with some of itsirmachinery
or tools, which Taylor attempted to remove or appropriate to his
own use.. The Hudson's 3ay Company commenced an action
against him, averring that the property in the miii was in the Com-
pany, that the'defendant had or threatened to remove and waste
the sane, and prayed the court to issue its order of injunction to
restrain him from so doing, which was granted by the court. I
sought to remove that injunetion, and ws deniedi by the court.
Having left the country before the final disposition of the suit, I
have no knowledge of its final issue.

I cannot nw recali any other suit or proceeding in courts had
by the- Company since the erganization of Washington Territory, to
protect itself in its aleged rights. My r-ecollection is that the comý>

plaint of the Company ontained an averment of their title or
possessory righit te the land on -which the inill waabuilt.

Int. 13.-In all questions about the rights of claimants te lands
niear Vancouver, before described by you, has not any reference to
or determination of th claim of the Rudson's Bay Conipany been
studiously avoided; and have they not always been considered and
tried as subordinate to whatever rights the Hludson's Bay Company
might have until bought out by the IJnited States ?

Ans.-No,sir, I think net; I aclim as the attorney for the mission
that in the hearing before the Surveyor General, in 1859, the Com-
pany was represented byitthan attorney, Mr. Holbrook.

-aminationi nchief reswmed.

Tnt. 1.-You have spoken of sales net cons ",mated i our pre

sence. :What do you know of saleê-not cIosed and consummated ?
Ans.-I have frequently been eonsulted by the bishop and vicar-
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general of that country as to the sale of different portions by th em
of the mission land claim; but for the purpose of saing labor and
.expense to them and myself, some years ago I prepared and had
printed a form of deed to be used by them in making sales.

Thos. H Smith, Bateman, Judge Petrain, Wm. Ryan, Morse,
and others have consulted me about the purchase of particular lots
a4d portions of those lands, but I cannot designate either by lot or
block the situation of such lands. Some of them were upon Main
Street, and some in other parts o the claim.

Int. 2.-Do you not know thatno appearance of Mr..Holbrook
for the Hudson's Bay Companýwas entered on tbe record at the
hearing, and that he appeared generally for the contestants of the
mission Caim?

dn.-I laim hat he did. Whether it was made a matter o
record by the Surveyor-General or not, I cannot definitely state,;
my impression is that it ''as not.

Int. 3.-Have you, or have yôu not, any interest in this matter
against the Hudson's Bay Company?

ns.---I bave a very large and direct one.
I desire to qualifr àn answer made to a question in my. ross-

examination as to whether I had ever purchased any lands at or in
te vicinity of Vancouver, by now stating, that about a mqnth ago
I did contract, in writing, for a deed to be made to me and my
associate, of one half of five hundred and ninety acres of the mission
land claink

Cross-examination resumed.

Int. 1.--Have you been summoned as a witness, or have you.
appeared here voluntarily ?

Ans.-I was equested to come by the counsel of the Hudson's
Bay Company.

W. HFARRAR.
Washington Ciy D.C. April 2,1866.

Mudolh I. Walcer, being duly sworn according to w deposes
and says

Int. .- Wha is your name, age, and residence?

Ans -. M. Walker, aged 49 years; residence, Washington
Territory.
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nt. 2.-How long have you resided on th Pacifie coast; when
did you arrive there, and by what route, and at what places have

you resided?
An.-I resided on the Pacific coast about sixteen years, in Ore-

gon and Washington Territories. I crossed the plains in 1850, and
again in 1851. I have resided at Milwaukie, in Oregon, and

Olympia, Washington Territory.
Int. 8,-Are you the same witness who testified in the former

case as to the offices yoù have filed?
Ans.-I am.
int. 4.-Are you acquainted with the claim of the Hudson's Bay

Company at Vancouver? If so, state when you first saw it, andhow

long you have known it.
Ans.-I ar acquainted with it, and was flrst itit in 1850, and

have knoiwn it since that time. I was last on it in 1868.
Int. 5.-When you first saw this claim, in 1850, how much of it

did you see, and under what circumstances, and what was its con-
dition as to cultivation or otherwise ?

An.-I flrst came upon the claim in coming down the Columbia
River from the Dalles, in company with Col Loring and Capt.

Stewart, by the Hudson's B3ay trail, on the north side of the river,
passing over all that portion.of the caim back from the river, a
far down as the Hudson's Bay post, at Fort Vancouver.

I noticed, in passing throughs the plains, back of Vancouver,

several settlements, buildings erected, and more or less land culti-

vated. At Vancouver, the Hudson's Bay Company's buildings,
stores, and warehouses, and dwellings, were thon standing. The
government was also erecting quaîrters on the rise of ground about
a quarter of a mile from the Hudson's Bay buildings. There were
also quite a number of dwellings on different parts of what is now

the town of Vancouver, occupied by American citisens. There
were American citizens also settled up the river from Vancouver,
and on some of the prairies back.

Int. 6.-Have you, or avve you not, paid attention to that

country from that time forward, in reference to its position on the
river, its relation to the upper country east of the Cascades, and
the value of the town site and adjacent land'?
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Int. 7.-What do you know, if anything, of the developint ef
the country east of the Cascades, its settlement and resources ?

An.-I know that in eptern Oregon, Washington, and Idaho,
there isnow a large population. A large portion of ihis country
is a fine grazing and agricultural country. In eastern Oregon and

Idaho there are some of the richest gold and silver mines on the
Pacifie coast. I believe it is a conceded fact that Idaho has the
richest gold and silver mines on the coast.

In that portion of Washington and Oregón Territory lying east
of the Cascades, and in Idaho, there is probably a mining and
farming population of about 45,000.

The whole pç greater portion of that country just mentioned east
of the eage is a good agricultural country. On the moun-
tains, whêre the mines are, there is the greatest abundance of
bunch grass, whieh is the best we have fer grazing.

Int 8k.-What, if any time have yeu spent in the country east
of the Cascades since-1850 and 1851, and in what used to be called,
in 1850 and before, the Snake country ?

Ans.-Within the bounds of what was known as the Oregon
Territory, in 1850, east of the Cascades, I have spent about seven
months, since thé summer of 1850. T spent three months in the
Snake River country, including thé Snake River valley. I have
spent a month in the mines at Idaho.

Intk 9.-From your knowledge of the country, have you placed

any value on the town site and landing at Vancouver, say the mile
square, including the town site, the old Hudson's Bay fort, and the
military barracks, and apart of the Short claim, and the mission
claim ? Ifso, what is it ?

Ans.-In my judgment, the town site of Vaneouver, taking a a
mile square, with the many advantages I think it possesses over
most other points in that region of the country in its present cen-
dition, is worth $1,000,000 to any oné having a clear title. If I
had a clear tit1e to this land, I -would be loth t take less than that
amount.

Int. 10.-What effect has the devepmenfof this upper country
had on the value of lande on the lower Coltnbia?

Ana.-I think it has enhanced the lue of the lands on the
lowei country very mueh.
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Int. 11.--Do you know the dlaims of Ryan and Short? If so,
what do you say is the value of the claim of Ryan above this mile

on the river, and the Short claim immediately below it, and what

is thé value of the adjacent farming lands around Vaneouver?

Ains.-I have never been on the Ryan farm, but I have been on

the Short place.
In view of the close proximity of the Short place to the town of

Vancouver, in its present condition, with its advantages, I should

consider it worth $50,000. I consider the farming lands around

Vancouver worth $25 per\acre. There are some farms, perhaps

that could not be bought for that money.
nt. 12.-On what lands or claims were the settlements in

Clarke County chiefy situa ed ?
Ans-Within the bounda,\ies of the Hudson's Bay laim, around

Vancouver.
Int. 13.-How does the revënue of Clarke Counte compare

with the revenue of other counties in that Territory?

Ans.-During my last term of office, in 1862 and 1863, as

territorial auditor, the assessed value of Clarke County was greater

than that of any other county in the territory.
Int. 14.-What is the main occupation of the residents of Clarke

County ?
Ans.-I should think farming and trading.

lt. 15.-Are you acquainted with the site of the liudson'A Bay

Company's post. at the place now called Wallùla ?

Afn8.-I am.
Int. 16.-How is it sit ated in reference to trade of the upper

country you have described, and the valley of theWalla-Walla?

An.-Wallula is one of the main landings on the Columbia

River, from which freight and passengers leave for the mining
regions of eastern Oregon and Idaho, and is the head Of naviga-

tion, at low stages of water in the Columbia River, for steamers,

and is distant from Walla-Walla city thirty miles.

Lit. -ave you formed an opinion of the valué of the town

site here, including the site of the old fort, say about one mile

square if so, what is its value?
(Objected te.as incompetent.

An-ï--From the relations that that point bears to the surrounding
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mining regions, and ita importance as a shipping point I consider
it very valuable. I would not place any specified value upon it,
but believe the mile square, from its prospective àdvantages, to be
worth $50,000.

Int. 18.-Are you equainted with the posts iS the Hldson's
Bay Company at Boisé and Fort Hall; if sovihe did you first
see them, and how often have you seen them since?

An a.mI arn acquainted with those two Posts. I first saw thern
in 1850, and have seen them once since.

Int. 9 .- How near to the old Fort at Boisé is the new town
of Boisé City'; and to what extent, if any, has the location of this
city and development of the surrounding mines, increased the value
of.the lands surrounding old Fort Boisé?

(Objected to as incompetent.)
A.-Itiink about thirty miles. I ean olly give an opinion as

to the increase of the value of the lands mentioned, and that
opinion would be, that the value of the lands in the vicinity of the
fort would very materially be enhanced, from the fact that the
surrounding country is being settled up, and the fact that, in the
spring of 1866, there "ill be asteamer running in the Snake River,
passing y this locality, to the nining regions. Boisé City is the
Capital City of Idaho Territory.

Int. 2 0.-How near is Fort Hall to these new mines ?
ns.-I should think about 250 miles.

nt. 21.-Do you know the proportion of freight and passengers
passing up the river to the landings at Umatilla and Wallula?

Ans.-I should think three-quarters of all the freight and passen-
gers that pass up the Dalles for the upper country are discharged
either 4t Umatilla'or Wallula.

R. M. WALKER.
Washington City, D.C April 9th, 1866.
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DÎSTRICT OF CoLUMBIA,
Cot(y of Washington.

1, Nicholas Callan, a Notary Public in and for the County and

District aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions

of Isaac W. Smith, Daniel F. Bradford, WiliainWHFarrar and R.

M. Walker produced by and on behalf of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany ini support of its claims against the United States, before the
British and American Joint Commission for the adjustment of the

same, were taken before me at the office of said Commission No.

355 H1 Strëet, North, in the City of Washington and District of

Columbia, and réduced to writing under my direction by Nicholas

Callan, jun., a person agreed upon by Edward Lande?, Esq.

Attorney for said Company and Eben F. Stone, Esq. Attorney for

the United States beginning on the 19th day of March, A.D. 1866,

and continuing from time to time until the 9th day of April, A.D.

1866, according to the several dates appended to sa depositions

when they 'were signed respectively

I further certify that to each vitness before his examination I

adninistered the following oath: You swear that the evidence

you shall give in the mater of the claim of the Iudson's Bay Com-

pany againât the United States shall be the truth, the whole truth

" and nothing but the truth, so help you God;" that after the same

was reduced te iing'the deposition of each -witness M'as carefully

read and then signed by him.

I further certify that Eben F. Stone, Esq. Attorney for the

United States was personally present during the examination and

cross-examination of ail of said witnesses, and the reading and

signing cf the depositions.

l testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

L. S hand and affixed my officiai seal this the 9t day

of April, A.D. 1866.

N. CALLAN,

o yP )



DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE.

BRITISII AND AMERICAN JOINT COMMISSION ON

THE IHUDON'S BAY AND PUGET SOUND AGRI-

CULTURAL COMPANIES' CLAIMS.

TgE .IIJDSON'5 BAY COMPANY produce, n support of their

claims, the Documents and Printed and Wrîtten Papers specified

in the following lists:

LsT A.

Charter-GrantAgreenn d other documents

LAT B.

Corresp-ndence and papers between Military Officers of the

United States and Oficers of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Lis C

Correspondence, between Civil Offic of the United States and

Officers of the Hudson's Bay Company

LIST''.

orre onen th Offiersof the I BayC

pany, and between that Company and Her Majesty's Government



LIT A.T
CHARTER, tGRANTS, AGREEMENTS AND OTHER DOcUMEXTS.

i.-Abstract of Charter of the 1. B. Co., 1670.. .... ... 271

2.-Agreement between the H. B. Co. and certain partners

(Mr. McGillivray and others) in the N. W. -Co,

26thMar.ch, 1821.. ... .......... ..... 277

3-Deed of Dissolution between the above parties, 15th

Septr., 1824.... ... . ....... 277

4.-Grant of Exclusive Trade, 6th Dec. 1821. . .. 312

do. do. 13th May 1838... .. 31 3

6.-Agreenent between- P.S. Ogden and Rufus Ingalls, îst

June 1849.............. ......... 320

'-ease to Captain Ingalls by the H. B. 0o., 15th Dec.,

1849, of Saw Mills at Ft. Vancouver, also Land and

houseà at t. Vanco'ver. . . . .. ... ...... 321

8 -Copy of notice of a Military Reservation at Ft Van

couver, by Col. Loriug, 31st Oct., 1850. ...... 323

9--Reserve of Cape Disappointment and Point Adams-

Copy of Jietter from Secy. of War to the President
dated 24th Feb., 1852.. . . .. . . .. .. . 324

10.-IEîtract from instructions to Dr. Dart, Indian Agent at

Oregon, from Commissioner of Indian Afairs Wash-
ington, prohibiting the H. B. Trade with Indians in the

. S. Territory, 1850.. ....... ..... 325

11-Extrat froim Report to the Secretary of State U. S., by

Judge Nelson, of Oregon, on H. B. Coy. possessory

rights 1853...... ......... ...... 325

Error2-The corret date is Soth.



L I S T

0RRESP0 DENCE AND APERS BETWE THE MT RY OFMcES

OF THE -T- S. AND OFFICERS 0F 1H. COMPANT.

1.-Letter from Major ahewy dat 21st June, 1850

to Mr. gden, applying for possession of the H.

Company's establishment at Astoria.......... .327

2.-Letter from Col Bonneville (1st Dec. 1853,)to P

S. Ogden, *with replies from Mr. Ogden and r
Mactavish, dated 3rd ana 16th Jan. 1854, (marked

B2aand B2b). ................... .327

Letter frm th same to the.same (dated 17th January,

1854,) with reply 1 (9t an. 1854,) marked B 3a. 380

4.-Lotter from Capt. Ingalls (8th Sept. 1856,) to Mr.

Grahame,, with reply of latter, same date, marked B 4a. 332

5.-Letter fromijapt, Ingalls to Mr. Mactavish (25th J ne

185T) with réely (26th June, 1857,)marked B 5a.

'Also letter frO Gr. Graham (28th JulY, 1857,)

marked B 5h.-Also proposed agreemont for signature

by Mr. Mactavish referred te in foregoing letteri

markedB5c.Also lettersfrom Mr. Douglas and M

ark to Mr. Mactavisrcspeting Capt. Ingails' pro

posaio tpull down -the Sahnon Store and occupy the

site, aa;ted Vietoria 20th A.ug., 1857, referred to in

the foregoing marked B 5d..... . .384

6.-Letter fron Capt. Ipgalls to Mr. Maetissh (4th Sept-

1857, with reply (16th Sep 857 ma ked B 6a.. 888

7.-Lettefrom Capt. ngalls (24th Sept, 857, te Mr.

Mactais.. · ·... . ....... 340

8Letter frei Mr. Mactavish (17th Sept, 1857,) te Lt-

Col. Morr and eply dated 25th Set. 1857, marked

B8a à...... .... ~. . A... 346
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9.-Letter from Mr. Mactaviasl (25th Jan., 1858,) tor

Eckerson, U. S. Ord., ad reply (3rd Feb., 18 8,)

marked B 9a, respecting storehouse for Ordnane at

Fort Vancouver. . .848

0.-Lette from Mr. Grahame to Major Mackall, (4t Aug.,

1858,) andreply (7tl Aug., 1858,) marked 10a.. 349

11.-Letter of Capt. Ingalls to Major Mackall ( th Aug.,

1858,) with endorsements of Lt Col Mo a com

manding ·FortVancou ver......... ...... 50

12-Leter ofoI.Morris (lOth AU. 185 ) to Mr

Grahame, with reply (11thAug.,1858,> arked B 12a,

respecting the pulling down of houses at Fort Van-

-ouver. . .. .. a ............... .... 51

13.-Letter from Mr. Grahame to Capt i (Sth Feb.e
1859,) and rply 8th Feb, 185 ked B 13a... 853

.4.Copy of Capt. Ingalls' letter to Gen sp (15th and

l9th Jan., 1859,) respecting claims f R C. Mission

to B3. 0Cmpanyas land at Yot Va couver... . .354

5.-Letter fr-om Mr Grahame t6 t he ler (1t Feb.

1860,) ith Mr. Wheele's reply (18 hFeb 86)

arked Bl i-. ..... 860

16.-Letters from r. ark te e. e arn e (lt and Sth

March, 1860 letter rom Capt. leasanto t
3rd Mar oh 1860,) marked iua. 861

7- Lette om apt ails to Mr ar 5th March,
1860 and repl(8th Marh 1860,) makd B17a.. 362

18.-Letter from Mr. Grahae t Gen Harney (12th April,
1860,) and rpl from Capt. Pleasanton (16th A'ril

1860,) marked B 18a. 8...... .64

19 ter i. Dallas t Gen Hamney, (lOth May

1860) ntifying Gen, Harney that the H. B. Company
ould abandon V o anoer iosq e fhcon

det and eply fom at Plesanton, of same daté

marked B 19a......... 865



LIST C.
0eRREsPNDEN0E IBETWEEN CIVI, OrFIcERS OF THE U. S.

AND OFFIOERS OF THE H. B. COMPANY.

1.-.Copy of letter from Gov. Abernethy tp Mr. P. S.

Ogden, (17th Jan., 1848,) relating te the massacre

of Waiiletpu..................... .. ... .. 367

.---Letter from Gov. Stevens te Mr. Ogden, (20th Dec.,

1853,) with reply of Messrs. Ogden and Mactavish,

(16th Jan., 1854,) marked C 2a, and Sir G. Simpson's

answer to Gov. Stevens, (22nd March,1854,) marked

2.. ......... ... -... ... 868

3.-Letter freom Gev. Curry (Oregon Territory), to Mr:

Mactavish (16th Oct., 1855,) iequesting supplies fer

the Regiment ef Oregon Meunted Velunteers......76

4.-Letter from tha sanre to the same, thanking him for

supplies furnished, (21st Oct., 1855.)........... 77

5.-Letter from the same te the saime, introducing A. Q. M.

Gen. Zieber, Oregon Voluteers, (28rd Oct., 1855.). 77

6.-Letter frem Gov. Stevens te Mr. Matavish, (17th Feb.,

1856,) requesting aid for the treeps prsecutng the

Indian war.................*..... 
37

7.--Letter freni Gey. Stevens to Mr. Tolnie, (20th Dec.,

1853,) on the subject of the Company's "possessory

rights," and reply (27th Dec., 1853,) marked C 7a.. 878

8.---Letter friom Gov. Stevens to Mr. Tohaie, (9th Jan.,

1854,) respecting reservation to Company of right of

trade with Indians and the general -meaning of" pos-

sessry rights."..........................
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9.--Letter from Mr. Olney, Indian agent, to Jas. Sinclair
(13th Oct., 1855,) directing him to leave WalIa-Walla
on account of the apprehended Indian war........88

10-.-Receipt from Mr. Olney to Jas. Sinclair for ammunition
destroyed at Fort Walla-Walla........ ... 884

11.- List of good4 abandoned at Fort WallaWalla (16th Oct
858,) by order of Mr.•Olnq, Indian agent......3 84

12.-Letters from George -Gibb's to P. S. Ogden concerning
Schooner "Prince of Wales," lst and 10th March
1850, with answer, 25th March 1850, marked C 12ai 896

1. Letter from Wm. St.rong to P. S. Ogdén concerning
Prinee of Wales .............. ..... 400

14.-Order from John Adair, collector at Astoria, to the Mas-
ter of t1e " Prince of Wales." schooner, on the Co-
lumnia -l8ver, lst August 1850... ....... ... 401

15.-Copy of letter from Mr. Addington te 5ir J. Pelly, 8th
Ma 1852, enclosmng copy of letter from Mr Webs-
ter, concerning " Prince of Waleo". ........ 401

CORRESPONDENOE BETWEIN TuE OFcERs 0F TUE H. B.

COMANY AND BETW EN TRAT COMPANY AND

H. M. GOVERNMENT.

Letter S J. H Peliy te Lord Palinerston,- 17th

Apr, 18 .... .... ..... .... 408

Lett rom S Ogden t Sir George Simpson, 25th
Aug, 1850 ,concerig Collector of Custe . 404

8,-(Not flled)....... ............... .

4..-Not filed).. ..... ........
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56-Letter from Lord Lyons to A. G. IDalas, Esquitre 18th

June 1860, cocorning aggressions of Gen. Hrna y
and representations to the Government of the U. S.. 405

6..-Lettr from Mr. Hamraond to Mr. Shepherd, 25th Febo
1858, informing hiln that-Ld Napier had addressed

the Secrotary of the U S. on the subject of the rights

ofthe H. B Company .... .. ... .. .. .407

7.-Ltter from 'P. S. Ogden to Hon. J. B. Proston, 23rd

May, 1853, ropudiating the claim of the Bshop to

certain ground aa a Missionar Station .. .... .. .. 408

8.-Extraet from letterof Mr. Graharneto. r. Fraser, 5th
Aug., 1859, mentioning oncroachients and trespasses

by settlors.. ...... ....... ........... 40

9.-Lettor from Mr. Berens to Lord J. Russell, l9th March,
1860, concerning tho claims of Catholic Mission at

Vancouver. .. .... ....... . ... .......... 409

10.-Lette from Mr. Grahame to Mr. Frasor 26th March,

1860, stating that ho had suggested retiring under

protest as the best step to be taken........ 410

11.-Lottrfrom Mr E. Ellice, u, to Lord John RusseIl,
7th May,4e860, saying that the Company would with-

draw under protest from the disputed territory, if it

did not compromise thoir daim ........... 411

12.-Ltter from Mr. Berens W Lord John RuelaU 2lst May,

1860. .. .. .. ..... .. . .... t.i *et 412

18,-Lettertom Lord Lyons to Ges. Casa, 25th May, 1860,
roprosenting the nocossity of a settlenent and tho cri-

tical position offairs.............. .... 418

14.-Lettor from Mr. oren to Lord John Russoli, l17th

July 1860... ......... .......... 415

15 -Loettor fromu Mr. asr to Lord J. Russell, 22n Aug

1860... .... .. ........ .... . ...... 416
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16.Letter fr r aa t Lord Lyons, 15th Aug.,

1860 statin that theU. S. Military were n posses-

sion, and enclosng acopy of a mnemorial made from a

letter from Secretary Floyd to Gen. Harney, declaring

the righfa of the H. B. Company at an end, and order-

ing the removing of their.improvements froi the Mm-

tary reserve at Vandouver. .. 4...••.•• • 17

7. etter fro Mr ]erens te Lord John Russeli, 9th Feb.,

1861,reapitulating the aggressionsof the3. S auto

rifles, and showing that noty4thstOadiflg Gen. Caes's

assuranceS to Lord Lyo'us, the central authorities at

Wahington were disregardingg the Company's rights,

while they were the subject of negociations between1

the Governments..

Joint Consent o ounselfor united s tates, and B

concern=1g evde produe.... .. . 2



DOCUMENTARY'EVIDENCE.

ABSTRACT of TiE ROYAL CHARTER for ineorporating the IUD-

SoN's BAY ComPAN,granted by his Majesty King Charles the

Second, in the 22nd year of bis reign A. D

CIXARLES THE SEC D, by the grace of God, King of England,

Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &e., 'TO ALL

to wivom these presents shall come, greetidg WHEREAs our dear

and entirely beloved Cousin, Prince Rupert, &c., (herefolldow' the

names of the original granteàahave," at their own great eost

and charges, undertaken an epedition for Hudson's Bay, in th

north-west part of America, for the discovery of a new passage nto

the South Sea, and for the finding some trade for furs, nerals

and other considerable comodities, and by such their undertaking

have already made such discoveries as do encourage them to pro

ceed further in pursuance of théir said design, by means whereof

there may probably arise very great advantage to us nd our kig-

dom: AND WEREAS the said Undertakers, for their further

encouragement in the said design, have humbly besought us to incor-

porate them, and grant unto them and their successors the sole

trade and commerce of all those seas, straits bays, rvers, lakes,

creeks nd sounds, in whatsoèver latitude they shal be, that lie

within the entrance of the straits, commonly cafled Hudson's Straits,

together with al1 the lanids, countries and territories upon the coasts

and confines of the seas, straits, bay«, lakes, rivers creeks and

sounds aforesahPwhich are not now actually possessed by any of

Our subjects, or by the subjects of any other Christian Prince or

State:

(Here oo :-Thp term incorporating de above named

grantees as abod corprate by i-he name of 2he overnor and

KJK
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0ompany of Aduenturera of England-trading into Hudon'a Bay"

and conferring upon them corporate rightis andprivileges, including

that f acquiring, holding and disposing of lande :-The grant»of

a common eal :-Proviion for the election of a Governor and

Uommittee :-The appointment of Prince .ppert'afir8t Governor,

and of thefirst Committee :-Povisions for the election of a Depuy

Governor, and hi leing worn :-Proviione as to the manner of

decting future Governora, and of adminietering an oath to them

and to every rmeber of the Ccmpany,-ae to the annual election

cf a new Committee, also to be sworn, and as to the mode of

ßlling vacancie5 in the office of Governor or Deputy Governor and

of removing those oicer r members of the Conmittee, and electing

othera in their .tead).

Aud to the énd the said G vernor and ompan of Aveuturers

of England trading into Hudsen's Bay may be enò rto1t under-

take and effectuail to prosecue the said design, o en especial

grave, certain kn wledge and ere motion, WE IAVE given, granted

and.confirmed, d by these prsents, for us, our heirs and successors,

do give,grant nd confi, un the said Governor and Company, and

their success rs,-the sole trade and commerce of all those seas, straits,

bays, river , lakes, creeksaand sounds, in whatsoever latitude they

shall be, t at lie within the entrance of the straits, commonly called

Hudson'¢ Straits, together with ail the landà and territories upon

the co#tries, oasts and connces of the sans, bays, lakes, riyers,

creek and sounds aforesaid,htat are not already actually posessed

by or granted te any of our ubjects, or possessed by the subjects

cf any other ChristianPrince or State, ith the flshing of al sorts

of fish, whales, sturgeons, and 1 other royal fishes in the seas, baye,

inlets snd rivers within the premise and the fsh therein taken,

together with the royalty of the sea upon the coasts within the

limits aforesaid, and all mine royalas well discovered as not dis

covered, of gold, silver, gems and frecious stones, to be foundor

discovered within the terri'es, limite and places aforesaid, and

that the said land be fiom h eefoth reckoned and reputed as one

of our plantationior colonies i America, called 4"Rupert's Land:"

AND PURTHER, WE DO by theée presents, for us, our heirs and suC-

esrs, make eteate and co titute the said Governor and Com

any for the tne being, and hei successors, the t'rue nd absolute
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lords and proprietors of the sanie territory, Ilimits and places afore-

said, and of all other the premises, SAVING ALWAYs the faith,

allegiance and sovereign dominion due to us, our heir and succes-

sors, for the same, TO HAVE, HOLD, possess and enjoy the said ter-

ritory, limits and places, and ail and singular other the premises
hereby granted as aforesaid, with their and every of their rights,
members, jurisdictions, prerogatives, royalties and appurtenances

whatsoever, to them the said Governor and Company, and their

successors for ever, TO BE HOLDEN of us, our heirs and successors,
as of our manor of East Greenwich, in our county of Kent, in free and

common soccage, and hot in capite or by Knight's service: YIELD-
ING AND PAYING yearly to us, our heirs and successors, for the same,

two elks and two black beavers, whensoever and as often as we, our

heirs and successors, shall happe to enter into the said countries,
territories and regions hereby granted:"

(ffergçfoows a grant of powera to make laws, ordinances, f c.,
for the good government of their territory aud the advancement of

their trade, and to impose penalties and punishments, provided the

same are reasonable and not repugnant to the laws of England.)

"AND FURTHERMOR9, of our ample and abundaA grace, certain

knowledge and mere motion, WE HAVE granted and by these

presents, for us, our heirs and su'cessors, DO grant unto the

said Governor and Company, and their successors, that they
and their successors, and their factors, servants and agents,
for them and on their behalf, and not otherwise, shall forever

hereafter have, use, and enjoy, not only the whole, entire and
only trade and traffilc, and. the whole, entire and oaly liberty,
use and privilege of trading and trafficking to and from- the
territory,limits and places aforesaid; but also the whole and entire

trade and traffic to and from allhavensbays,creeks,riverslakes and

seas, into which they shall find entrance or passage by water or land
outof the territories, limits or places aforesaid ; and tQ and with al

the natives and people inhabiting, or which -shall inhabit within the

territories limits and places aforesaid; and to and with all other

nations inhabiting any the coasts adjacent to the said territories,
limits and places which are not already possessed as aforesaid, or

whereof the sole liberty or privilege of trade snd trafloi is not

granted to any other of our subjects AND> w, of our further royal



yé our, and of our more especial grace, certain knowledge and

iere motion, HAVE granted, and by these pres nts, for us, our

heirs and sgccessors, no grant to the said Gove or and Company,

and to their successors, that neither the said te ritones, limitn

places, herey granted as aforesaid, nor any p rt thereof, nor the

islands havens, ports, cities, towns or place thereof or therem

contained, shall be visited, frequented or hanted by any of the

subjects of us, our heire or successors, contra-y to the true meaning

of these presentt, and by virtue of our prerogative royal, wh

e will not have in that behalf argued or brought int question:

Wn TrL charge, command and prohibit for us, our heirs and

successors, all the subjeots of us,our heirs and successors, of what

degree or quality soever they be, that none of them, directly or

indirectly, do visit, hauntfrequent or trade, traffic or adventur

of merthrandize, into or from any of the said territories, limi

or laces hereby granted, or any or cither of them, other than the

said Govrnor and Company, and such particular persone as now

be or hereafter shall be of that Company, their agents, factors and

assignsunless it be the license and agreement of the said Governor

a Company in iriting first had and obtained under their common

seal, to be granted, upon pain t every such person or persons

that shall trade or trafic into or fromu any of the countries, territo-

es or limite aforesaid, otherthan the said Governor and Company

ana their successors, shall incur our indignation, and the forfeiture

anda4hé loss of the goodS, merchandizes and other thngs whatsoever,

i hsla broulht into this reahn of England or any the

ominions of the sam trary to our said rohibition, or the pur-

po-t or true meaning of these for which the said overnor

and Company shall flnd take and seiz t places out of ou

ominion, wherethe aid Company, their agentV or minie

ters shall tra , traflc or inhabit by virtue ofh the Zr

paeta lso -the shipi and shc t-hitt~~r of', hrend
Patent , alsd he things sh4l be brought and

ouhe one-half of all the said forfeiturce to be to us, our heis

and sueessors, and t other half thereof WE DO by these presents

clcarly and whlly, fo us, our heirs aud successors, give and grant

unto the said Govern r and Company, and their successors:

Here follow a grat that liberty of suh tra wdl not e gien
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by hs Mtajesty to anyperson without consent of the Company, pro

Visions for the removal and disfranchisement ofpersons free of the

Companyfailing topaythe sums respectively engaged tobefurtihed

by them in the Adventure of the company, and also provisions as

to what persons may be admitted into the Company and the regu-

lating of votes by the quantity of stock.)

AND FURTHER, of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere

motion, WE DO, for us, our heirs and successors, grant to and with the

said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading to

Hudsoni's Bay, that ail lands, islands, territories, plantations forts,

fortifications, factoties or colonies,where the saidCompany's factories

and trade are or s all be, withit any the ports er.places afore limited,

shall h immediately and from henceforth under the power and

cominand of the said Governor and Company, their successors and

assigns; SAVING the faith and allegiance due to be performoe to us,

our heirs and successors as aforesaid; and that the said Governor and

Company shall have liberty, fU power and authority to appont and

establish Governors and ail other officers to govern them, and that

tho Governor and his Council of the several and respective paces

where the said Company shall have plantations, forts, factoies

colonies or pl-ces of trade within any the couùtri lands or .tr-

tories hereby .ranted, may have power to judge all perso selg'

ing to the said Governor and Company, or that shahll live unIer

them, in ail c uses, whether civil or criminal, according to the laws

of this kingd $, and to execute justice accordingy ; and n case

any crime or misdmeanor shahll bo committed in any of t s

Company's p antations, forts, factories or places of trade withi

limits aforesaid, where judicature cannot eoriwant of a

Governor an Counci , on n such case it shall and may be

r chief Factor of that place and his Council to trans-

mit the partr, together with the offence, to'such other plantation,

factory or fo t where there shall ho a Governor and Counci, where

justice may be executed, or into this kingdom of England, as shall

be-thought ost convenient, there to receive such punishment as

the nature ohis offence shall desorve: AgpD MOREOVER, our 'mll

and pleasur is, and1bythse presents, for us, our heirs and succes-

sors, WE DO GIVE and grant nw the said Gôvernor and Company,

and their su cessors, free liberty and lcens, case they conceive
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it necessary, to send eitler ships of war, men or ammunition, unto
any their plantations forts, factories or places of trade aforesaid,
for the security and defence of the saie, and to choose commanders

and officers over them, and to gi#e them power and authority, by
commission under their common seal, or otherwise, to continue or
make peace or war with any prince or people whatsoever, that are

not Christians, in any places where the said Company shall have any
plantations, forts or factories, or adjacent thereunto, as shall be

most for the advantage and benefit of the said Governor and Com-
pany; and of their trade; and also to right and recompense them-

elves upon the goods, estates or people of those parts, by whom

the said Governor and Company shall sustain any injury, loss or

damage, or upon any other people whatsoever that shal any way

contrary to thé intents of these presents interrupt, wrong or'

thein intheir said trade, within the said places ries and limits

granted by this Charter: And s all and may be lawful to

and for the said or and Company, and their successors, from

e to tini, and at all times from henceforth to ereet and build
such castles, fortifications, forts, garrisons, colonies or plantations
towns or villages, in any parts or places within the liits and bounds

granted before-in thcse presents unto the said Governor and Com-

pany, as they in their discretion shall think fit àid requisité, and
for the supply of such as shahl be needful and convenient, to keep and

be i the same ,to send out of this kingdometo the said castles,

forts, fortifications, garrisons, colonies, plantations, towns or villages,
ail kinds of clothing, provision of victuals, arnmunition and imple
ments necessary for suçh purposo, paying the duties and customs
for the saie as, also to transport and carry over such number of
men, being illing thereunto, or not prPhibited as they shall think

fit, and also to govern them in such legal and reasonable manner as
the said Governor and Company shall think best,and to inflict punish-
ment for misdemeanors, or impose such fines upon them for breach
of their orders, as in these presents are formerly epressed

(Here follow provision. auta riing the Governor and Compan

t0 seize any of his Mtayes' sujects who (iihout leaue of the
Co mpany) tre i their tesrritory and tosend them to ngland
a grant of power to the Governor ani Company to authorize their

Preidents, Agénte and othere to administer o cth in ertain
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cases: and finally an injunction to all Admirals and others Iis
Majesty's officers and subjects, to be aiding and a ssstng in the

execution of the powers,,ec., granted by this charter.)

IN WITNESS WHEREoF We have caused these our Letters to be

made Patent.WIrNESS OURsELF at Westminster, the second day

of May, in the two-and-twentieth year of our reign.

By Writ of Privy Seal,
PIG

Agreement between the H . o. and otai artners (Mr.

McGillivray and others) with N. W. Co. 26 Iarch 1821.

(Ths Joument is recited in document A 3, whichfollows.

THIs INDENETRE, nmade the fifteenth day of September, one thous-

and eight hundred and twenty-four, between the Governor and

Company of Adyenturers of England, trading into Hudson's' Ray,

of the first part; and William McGillivray of Montreal, in the

Province of Lower Canada, Esquire Simon McGillivay of Suffolk

Lane.in the City of London, Eýquire, and Edward Ellice of Spring

Gardens in the County of Middlesex, Esquire, of the second part.

Whereas, by Indenture bearing date the twenty-sixth day of March

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-onq, and mado, or expressed

to be made between the said Governor and Company of the first

part, and the said William McGillivray, Simon McGillivray and

Edward Ellie, of the second part, after various recitals, wheeby

it appeared that the said GQernor and Company had for many

years carried on aconsiderable trado in purchMing and reeiving

by way of barter furs, peltries, and other articles froin the Indians

in North America,as well within the Territory granted by the

charter of the said Governor and Company as *i other parts of

North Amrica: and that by an agreement bearing date thefifth day

cf November, one thousand eight hundred and four, and nade or

expressed to be made between certain person hreia called the



O0d North West Company of the oue part, and certain other persons

therein called the New North West -ompany, of the other part,

the said Old and New North West Companies had become united,

ethat -n cosequence cf that union the said parties thereto ad

hereto of the second part, together with other persos reat the

date of the said Indenture, now in recital, engaged in copartnership

in carrying on a trade in purchasing and receiving by way cf barter,

Furs, Peltries and other articles frotn ·the Indians i Upper and

Lower Canada, ana in other parts of North America, i or under

the nie or firm cf the North West Company, and that in couse-

uence of the confliti interests of the said Governor and Ceor-

pany And the said North West Company, various disputes had

n between thein tending to the xmanifest injury of both parties,

and that in order to avoid the occasion cf such disputes and for the

aUrpose ctheir mtnalinterests, it had been agreed

betwee the f p arties to the said Indenture, now in recital, and

te thee tht the sar a trade should from the period there-

inafter meýntione4d be, carriéed on: excluàsivel-y by and' in the .nain-Me cof

the said Governor nd opay, a thir succsrs, fntoed tun

and under the terms therem and i parthereinfter mentin

tat the paid parties thyeret ana hereto cf the second part, had

agedte ente into. the tovenants.thereinfe otic usc

suanner as te be boud jointly ndseverallyas well for themelv

as for ail other persons who were t concered or iterested in

the said North West Company, an

as thereinafter is mentioned in respect cf the e n thery

uade with the said Governor and Company, sud their successors,

The said Governor -and .Coînpany, in. pursuance cf .thie saidagre

he, covenanted an eed with the sai parties. thereto and here

te cf thesecond pat their exceutors and adminiistrators, and the

aid oParties thereto and hereto e fthe seond part jointly, and separ-

atly covenaed ith the sid Governor snd Company
atl oeantea, ïadagre renadinprhrenfe

aud their successcrs in manner therein, ànd in part hereiafter

Iuentioed (that is to say) it was (amnongst other things) covenan-

tesuan agreed that the trade in prchasing ad receig by way

f brter oin the Indians e, Peltriesandother articles, se there-

toy the said Governor and Conpany; and the said

L'th Wét CoMpauy respeetivlY as aforesaid should for the space



of twenty-one ears, commencing .ith the outflt of the year ono

thousanti ight hundred and twentyone, and erding with the outfit

of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and the

reterns of the last mentionet outfit be carried on by, and in the

naine of tie said Governor and Company .ant their successors ex-

elusively as well in the Territory of the sait Governor and ompany

as in any other parts of North Ainerica, which sihould from time to

time bo fixed upon by te said Governor and Company, and their

successors, and that the business of the said concern in England

should be transacted at the Hadson's Bay House forthe time being

In London, or at such other place or places as the said Governor

and Company and their suocessors should from time to time think

ant after varions clauses and provisions directing that the geod,

provisions, stores, debts and effects of tihe sait Governor anti Corn

pany, andi of the said North West Comany, respectively,shouild form

part of the Capital Stock to bu employed in the said Trade, and

presoribingthe mode in wihichs hyentories anti Valuations shoulti:be

respectively taken and made of the saiti Goodis, Provisions, Stores,

dets and efects of the said Governor and Company and North West

Coinpany, respectively and providing for the equalization of the

shares to be brought into the said Capital Stock by the sai Governor

ai Company, andti teh said parties thereto, atd hereto, of the

econi part, ani tie roportions in h they were to be enti ted.

to the said capital, and also directing possession to be given to the

said Governor anti Conpany of al the tepots, stations, posts, fots,

buildings and erections of the saiti North West Company; it wat

providetd that the depots, staton, posts, forts, builtiings andi

erectiQons, of whih i possession was so $ be de ivered, as aforesaid

shouid from the first day of June, one thousanti eight hundred

anti enty-orre, be:heli as part of e saidt Capital Stock, but the

same should ýot be valued or tak into account in making an

estimate of the value of the shargs of the said Capital Stock,

bhich should be brougit into the salti nonceen by the saitd Governor

andt Company, or their sncessors; and the said parties thereto anti

hereto, of the secondart, iiexeoutors or administrator,

respectiely, as aforesaidbut with liberty to the said Governor anti

Con any and thir successors, atany tuie or times, to pull doW

rase, and destroyal any of te forts buildings and erections
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or n the said depots, stations and posts; and it was also provided

that for the purpose of consuilting and advising as- to the manage-

ment of the trade to be carried on under the said Indenture now

in recital, a Board should be constituted, to consist of the Governor

or in his absence the Deputy Governor, for the time being, of the

said Hudson's Bay Company, and two members, to be from ti

to time named by the said Governor and Company, or their suc-

cessors, as therein is mentioned out of the Committee for the me

being of the same Company, and of two persons to be from time to

time named by the said parties thereto and hereto, of the second

part, or the survivors or survivor of them,his executors or adminis-

trators, as therein is mentioned ; and after various clauses pre-

scribing; regulationsforthe conduet for the said Board, and investing

them with certain powers and privileges, but under the con rol

the said Governor and Company, qualified as therein is mentioned,

and also, making provision for deciding by arbitration the fitness

of such resolutions of the said Governor and Company as should

be protested agaist by the two members of the said Board, who

were to act on behalf of the said parties thereto and hereto of the

second part,; it was provided that the said parties thereto and

hereto of tlie second part, their executors oradustrators should

at the reasonable request df the said Governor and Compàny, or

their successors, and at the expense of the said Concern, do and

execete, and cause to be done and executed, all acts and deeds

requisite or proper for transferring and making over to the said

Governor and Company, or their successors, for the purpose of

conducting the trade to be carri d on under. the said Indenture,

now in recital, the indeîtures of li apprentices then bound to the

said North West Company, or ary -of the Partners therein, on

aceount of the same Company, and the engagements for service

t the said Company of all Clerks, Guides, Interpreters, Canoemen,

and other persons employed in the service of the same Company, and

foa eatling the said Governor and Company, aud their successors,

t hav e andnjoy the full benefit thereof, and that the said Governor

and Company or their succcessors, shoild, in exoneration of te

aartners or members of the North West Company, but at the

pnse of the.sid Conern, enter into, and weland truly observe

andperform with and to the said Apprentices, Clerks, Guides, Inter-
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pr-eter, Canoemen and other persons ail condifiors, covenants,

obligations and promises to which the said North West Company

or any of the IPartners therein, on accouunt of the same°Company

might be liable in respect. of such Indentures ad Engagements,

and after directing that the expenses of the said Concern should

be paid, allowed and >orne by and out of the proceeds of the

current returns arising from the said trade, and in case the same

should be deficient, then as to one moiety thereof by the said

Governor and Company, and their successors, and as to the other

moiety thereof by the said parties thereto and hereto, of the second

part, their ecutors or administrators; and it is further provided

that the clear gains and profits arising from the said Concern should

be divided into one hundred epal shares, and should belong to the

parties following (that is to say) twenty of thi said shares should

belong to the said Governor and Company, and their successors,

twenty others of the said shares should belong to the parties thereto

and hereto of the second part, their executors or administrators,

forty others of the said shares should belong to such persons as

should from time to time be by the said Governor and Company, or

their successors, appointed Chief Factors and Chief Traders for

conducting the said trade in the interior of North America, and

tO such persons as should thereafter be appointed to succeed them;

it being declared to be the true intent and ineaning of the parties

thereto, that the said last mentioned forty- shares should always be

appropriated as a remuneration to the persons ctually employed

in cnducting the Trade la North America or as a temporary

provision for persons retiring from such actual employment, but

with a provision in the said Indenture now in recital contained, that

as often as there should be any loss upon the returns of. any one

year, forty equal 00th hundredth shares of such loss should be set

off from and made good out of the said forty shares, so to be ap-

propriated as aforesaid of the gains and profits arising from the trade

of the said Concern in the ensuing year or years, until such forty

shares of total loss should have been fully made good, the appro-

riation, nevertheless, of such forty shares being to be regulated

according to the provisions intended to be contained in a deed poll

therein referred to (meaning thereby the deed polL next hereinafter

recited), and that five others of the said one hundred shaïes with
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the like provisiQns for setting oand making good thereout five

equal one hiï4iredth, h res of such total loss, as aforesaid, should

belong to the É414(G pr and Coinpany, or their successors, in

order to carry into effect certain arrangements to be by them made

with the representatives of the late Earl of Selkirk, deceased;

five others of the same shares, 'with the like proviso for setting off

and making good thereout five other equal one hundredth shares of

such total loss, as aforesaid, should belong to .the said Simon

McGillivray and Edward,Ellice, thei executors or administrators,

as a compensation for the emolument theretofore arisng from Agency

and Commissions in London on account of the North West Company,

whiçh Agency and Commissions would be lost by their respective

commercial establishments in consequence of the said agreement

and for which five shares, the receipts of the said Simon McGillivray.

and Edward Ellice and the survivor of them, and the executors

or administrators of such survivor, should, from time to time, be

effectual discharges to the said Governor and Company, and their

successors and the remaining ten of the said one hundred shares.

should, as to the one moiety thereof belong to the said Governor

and Company, and their successors, and as to the other moiety

thereof, to the said parties thereto and hereto, of the second part,

their executors or administrators (sub ject to the provisions therein

and hereinafter contained, concerning the said remaining ten shares),

and after varions provisions presc<bing the mode of carryng on

the said trade : It was directed, fort e purpose of ascertamig from

time to time the gains andl profits, or s the case Inay be, the bosses

of or to the said Concern, and the tírue state and condition of the

Stock: and Capital of the said Coñirn ; that a general account

should on the first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-three and on every succeding first day of June during the

continuance of the said Concern, be stated and made out in the

manne therein mentioned, that is to say, in stating and making out

such account on the first day of June, one thousand eight hundred

and twenty-three, there should be placed on the debit side of the

said account the amounts of the respective valuations to be made ns

aforesaid, of the goods, provisions, stores, supplies, and other articles

of which Inventories were tobe taken, and which were to form part of

the outfit of the year one tho end. igt hundred and twenty-one,
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as thereinbefore directed, together with interest at £5 per cent. per

annum on such amounts, from the first day of June, one thousand

eight hundred and twenty-one, to the first day of June, one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, and also the amounts of

the charge to be respectively made, as thereinbefore mentioned by

the said parties in respect of the goods, provisions, and stores

ordered and to be ordered for the outfit ofthe year, one thousand

eight hundred and tiwen tone, and thereinbefore mentioned-

together with interest at t e same rate on the suims forming

such amounts from the resp etive times of the payment of the saine

dSums, to the first day of J p, one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-three, and also the mounts of the valuation to be made as

tforefaid, of the debts which might be owing from Traders Clerks,

Guides, Interpreters, Canoemen, Laborers, and other personsl.

besides Indians, on the said first day of June, one thousand eight

hundred and twenty-one, or at the respective usual perioda next

succeeding the date of the now reciting Indenture, for taking

Inventories, together with interest at the sane rate on such amnounts

from the first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

one to the firstday of June, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

three, and also the anmount of the valuation to be made of the

Hudson's Bay House in London, with its appurtenances, and of

the ships, of which a valuation is tobe mrade as thereinbefore

mentioned, together with interest at the saie rate on such amount

for the period last aforesaid, and also the amount of such of the

expenses to be incurred up to the first day of June, one thousand

eight hnndred and twenty-tvo; in respect of the establishments of

the said Goveinor and Company, and their successors, and in re-

spect of the said trade and otherwise as 'were to ha paid, allowed

and borne by and out of the proceeds of the current returns

arising froin the said trada, or otherwise, as aforesaid, together

with interest at the same rate on the amounts of such expenses

fiom the respective times of the payrnent thereof, up to the first

day of June, one thousand eight hundrîed and twenty-three, and

that there'should be placed on the credit side of the said account the

amount oftha valuation to ha made inpursuance of the last prQ-

ceeding article of such trading goods, provisions, and stores as on

the first day of June, or the usua periods of closing the spring
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trade of one thousand eight hundred andi twenty-two, might

remain on band at the said several depots, stations or posts, as afore-

said and of.the debts to be included in such valuation as aforesaid,

and also the amount of.the then value of the Hudson's Bay House, for

the time being, in London, with its appurtenances, and any other

property which should belong to the Concern on the first day of June,

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two,together with interest at

he rate aforesaid.on both amounts, from the said first day of June,

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, to the first day of

June, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, and also the

net amount to arise from the sale of the Furs, IPeltries and other

articles to be received as the returis of the outfit of the year one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-one after deducting all expenses

attending or relating to the sale thereof, togethr with interest at

the same rate on the sums forming such net amount from the respec-

tive prompt days of the sale oý the said Furs, Peltries, and other ar-

ticles, the first day of June oie thousand eight hundred and twetn-

three, and that the balance o the said general account should, in

e event of such balance being on the credit side of the. said

countbe deemed to bu the gains and profits in respect of the

outfit of .the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one,

and should; in the event of such balance being on the debit side of

the said account, be deemed to be the losses in respect of the out-

fit of the same year, ànd the balance of the said interest account

should be divided and paid to the said Governor and Company,

or their successors, and. t the parties thereto of the second part,

in proportion to their respective advances, and that the general

account to be stated and made out on the first day of June -one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, and on every -succeeding

first day of June during the continuance of the said Concern,

should be stated and made out, and adjusted, and settled upon

the like principle as the gccount to be stated and made out, on the

first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

three, and in the sanie manner as far as circumstances- would

admit, in regard to the details or particulars thereof, and that

after every such general account should bc settled the clear

gains and profits, or loàses, as the case might be, should be divided

amongst and be paid to or by the parties entitied or liable under
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the now reciting Indenture, to receive or to bear the same, and
that if from any cause the said gains and profits should not be

paid, at the expiration of fourteen days after such first day of
June, then with interest at five pounds per cent. .per annum,
a the expiration of the said fourteen days (but subject to cer

tain provisions thereinbeforê contained in regard to the non-

delivery by the said parties thereto, of the second part, thei

eXecutors or administrators, of possession of such depots and pre
mises, as afresaid but which did not take effect, and after providing
in what manner any advances of the said Governor and Company

beyond their proportion of the said Capital, and any deficiency of

the>proportion of Capital to be found by the said parties thereto,
of the second part, were to be met bv means of thei other shares,
n the said Concern. It was directed that those ten shares of the

clear gains.and profits, which it was thereinbefore agreed, should
as to the one moiety thereof, belong to the said Governor and

Company, and their successors, and as to the other moiety thereof

to the said parties thereto, of the second part, their executors or

administrators, should froi time to tine be invested by the said

Governor and Çompany, and their successors, in their names in
the Parliamentary Stocks, or public funds of Great Britain, or

upon Government securities in England, which might be varied
from time to time at their discretion, and that the said Govërnor

and Company, and their successors, should stand posessed of such

stocks, funds and securities, and the dividends, and annual produce
thereof, upon the trusts thereinafter declared and hereinafter men-
tioned concerning the same, (that is to say) upon trust from time to
tue a such dividends and annual produce should become due, to
divide the saie into two equal shares, and té' retain one of such

hasfor their own use, and toêpy heothercscbhares to the
said arties thereto and hereto of the-ond part, theirexecutors

or administrators. And upon furthertrust at the final widing up
of the .said Concern, to divide the said stocks, funds and securities
into two equal shares, and to retain one of snch shares for the use of

the said Governor and Company, or their successors, and to transfer

the other of such shares to the said parties theret9 , of the second

part, their executors or administrators, but with liberty for the said

Governor and Company, and their successors, at any timne or tirnes,
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during the continuance of the said Concern, to apply all or any part

of the said stocks, funds, and securities, or of the dmiidends and

aniual produce thereof, in the increase thethe Capital Stock of the

si o r o in s li an - deficiency thereof to be occa-
sadConcern, or-in supp m n

sioned by losses, and with a provision that the share of the said

parties thereto and hereto, of the second part, their executors or

administrators, in the said stocks, funds, and securitegs, and the

dividends and anual produce thereof, should from •rg to

time be liable to satisfy any deficiency in the share f thé aid

parties thereto and hereto, of the second part in the said Capital

Stock and the interest of such deficiency as i the saidnden

now in recital, is mentioned, and should also from time to time

liable to satisfy the said Governor and Company, and their success

ors all damages to be occasioned to them by reason of the breach

of any of the Covenants therein entered into b the said parties

thereto and hereto of the second part, and that such dispositions

might be made of the said stocks, funds, and securities, dividends

and annual produce as might be necessary or proper for answering

the above purposes, or any of them: And that the:said Governor

and Company, and their successors, should cause to be kept a proper

set of books of account for the purposes of the trade to be

carried on under the now'recitinég Indenture, e:clusively of their

other concerns, with liberty for those two menibers of the aforesaid

Board, who werè to act on behalf of the said parties thereto and

hereto of the second part, their executors or administrators, under

certain qualificationstherein mentioned, to inspect ail reports, cor-

respondence, and papers relating to the said Concern,. and also, e

books of account to be kept for the purposes of the said Concern,

and take copiesof or extracts from the said books of account, and

after providing that the Chief Factors for the tine being, together

ith one of the Governors: to be appointed as thereinafter men-

ýtioned and a case both of them should be present, then together

the sen ior of such Governors, or in the absence of both of theni

then together ith any ther person tobe from time to tme especially

apointed by the said Governor and Company, or their-successors, to

preside:thereat, should form a Council of the said Governor and Conm-

any, or their successors, and be competent to do and carry io effect

all a ts 'which by the Charter were authorized to be done and
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carried into efiect by the Councils abroad of the said Governor

and Company, and to execute all bye-laws and regulations which

might fromtime to time be made by the said Governor and Company
or their successors. And after agreeing that the aid Governor and

Company, or their successors, should appoint two persons as Gover-

nors to preside at the councils of the said Chief Factors at the

Northern and Southern Factories, snd supply vacancies therein,

and prescribing the constitution and imposition of such Council,

and the right of voting thereat: It is by the now reciting Inden-

ture also stipulated and agreed- that the said Governor and Com-

pany, or their sucessors, should not, and that the said parties

thereto and hereto, of tho second part, their executors and adminis-

trators, or any person or persons then composing or concerned or

interested iin the said North West Company or the trade thereof,

or any share thérein respectively, o any of the said parties

respectively also, should not at any time or timos, during the con-

tinuance of the said concer, in manner therein specified, or in any

other manner directly or indirectly -e concerned in the said trade

or in any branch thereof, save and except under the now reciting

Indcnture or lnd money to any person or persons concerned in

said trade or any branch thereof, and that within three calendar

months after the first day of June, ono thousand eight hundred

and forty-three, a general and final account, and rest, should be

taken and macle of the Capital Stock, debts and effects belonging

and due andÔ"wing to the -said Concern, and of th claims there-

upon; and upon ýettling of such accounts and rest, and after

making due provision fotthe satisfaction of such laims, and after

the gains and profits or loes, as the case rmight be, of the said

Concem, should have.been dly adjusted, paid and allowed for, the

balance of the said Capital Stock, debts and effects, should be divi-

ded n the said Governor and Company or their successors,

and the s id parties thereto of the second part, their executors or

admìinistrators in equal shares, and such instruments should be

executed for effecting sich division, and winding up and finally

closing the said Concern, as might be necessary or advisable, 'with

a provision that the said Hudson's Bay House for the time being in

London, with its appurteiances, should, upon the settlement of such

final account and rest, be taken by the said Governor and Company,

MM
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or their succesors, as their exclusive and separate property, at a

fair valuation, and that the deFots, stations, posts, forts, buildngs,

and erections on the Territories of the said Iludson's Bay Company

in N rth America should on such settlement be exclusively their

property, thout any cnsideration being paid or given for the

same.

AND WIIEREAS, y a Deed poll, or Instrument in writing, under

the common seal of the said Governor and -Company, bearing date

the said twenty-sixth dayofMarch, one thous rneight hundred

and twenty-orie after recitingny of theprovisi s contained

in the said recited Indenture of eveih te, d also r itmg that

the said Governor and Compan were theif out to a oint by

Commission, under their Como1n Seal, Thomas Vincen John

ThoMson, and oth er rsoris threin named bem i the hole

twenty-fi#e persons, to be Chie Factors for the superintend ce

of the said trade, and that the sai Governo and Company were a 80

abotto appoint by Commission u der their ommon Seal, Willli

Macintosh, Jacob Corrigal, and o er person therein named, bei

in the whole twenty-eighti persôns, to be Chi f Traders for conduc

the said trade in their respecti e depart ents, under the said

Governor and Council theein an hereinbetpre referred to, the

aid Governor and Company did b the said deed poll or Instru-

Ment in writing, declare and direct that the said forty shares so

reserved to b appointed by them aà in the said. recited Inden-

ture of the twenty-ixth day of Marchand heembeforei is men.

tioned should be subdivided into othei shares for the benefit of the

several persons therein named, and that the saie should be held

and the said trade and Concern should be carried onand managed

under the restrictions, rules, and regulations therei contained,

and hereinafter s mnetioned, that is to say Article 1,-That

the said forty shares of the said partnership Concern should

be divided into eighty-five shares of equal amount. A ticle,-

That each of then, he, said twenty-fivé petsons, so to be apponted

Chef Factors, as aforesaid, should if his appointment to theife

of Chief Factor as aforesaid shonld take place, be entitled to two

ofthe said eighty-five shares fofprofit and loss, and ' case of

loss should in manne therein and hereinbefore nentioned, be lable

to make good the sane ;and if the same should not take place, or
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upon his death or removal from office, the sanie ,xhe like shares

both for "profits and losa should devolve upon the person who for

the time being, and from time to time should succeed him in such

office of Chief Factor, as 'aforesaid, it being the meaning of the

now reciting article as therein expressed, that each person who for

the time,being should fill the office of Chief Factor to the said

Concern, should, during his continuance to fil! such office, in ca se

the said Coircern should so long continue, be- interested in two of

the said eighty-five shares in. the said C ncern,; both for profit and

loss as a compensation for the perform nce of the duties thereby,

or by the said recited Indenture, imposdd or to be imposed on him

as such Chief Factor. Article 3,-That each of them the said

twentyeight persons so to be appointed Chief Traders as aforesaid,

should, if his appointment to such office çf ChiefTrader, as afore-

said, should take place, be entitled to one of the said eighty-fifth

shares for profit and loss, and in case of loss, should, in manner

aforesaid, be lihable to raake good the same; and if the sanie should

not take place or upon his death or removal from office, the same

or the like share should àolve pon the person who for the time

being, and froni time to me should succeed bim in such office of

Chief Trader as aforesaid it being the rneaning of the now reciting

article, as therein express d that each person who f6r the time

being should 6ll the office Chief Trader to the said Concern,

shouldduring his continuan t fill sch office, in case the said

Concern should so long conti ne, be interested i one eighty-fifth

share in the said Concern bot for profit and loss as a compensation

for his performance of hire du ies thereby or by the sid recited

Indentur imposed, or o be thereafter imposèd upon 1im as

such Chief Trader, as aforesaid Artice 4,-That the renin-

ing seïen shares of the said eighty-five shares both for profit and

loss should be appropriated as follows, namely four of sud seven

shares should be reserved to be given tothe old ervants then or

then lately in the employment of the said Governor and Company,

in such proportions and with, inder and subject to such restrictiois

and regulations as the said Governor and Company hould think

proper for a period not exceeding the first seven years of the said

Concern, and the three renaining shares shold be dispoeed of to

such persons then lately employed by the said North West Company,
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ed 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, -2122 and 23. It is therein further

provided, being article 24, that any one or more of the Chief

Factors and Chief Traders for the time being might retiré at any

time thereafter where no other provision was thereby made for the

purpose, upon the following terms that is to say: That a Chef

Factor for the time being, entitled to two eighty-fifth shares under

Article 2, and a Chief Trader, for .the time being, entitled to one

eighty-fifth share under Article 3, should be permitted to retire

under the following allowances, namely: after wintering three years

in North America, he should bie aowed to hold lis share or shares

as the case might be for one year next after bis retirement, and

half of his said share or shares for the next succeeding four years

and in case of a partty retiring after wintering five years, he should-

be allowed to hold his share-or shares, as the case might be, for one

year next after bis retirement, and halfof bis said share or shares for

the next succeeding six years, to be respectively held by him and

his representatives, respectively, during the respective periods men-

tioned in the now reciting Article. But that no more than three

ChiefFactors or two Chief Traders should ie allowed to retire under

that Article in any one yéar, nor, unless he or they'respectively so

desire to retire, should give one year's previôus -notice thereof i

writing to the said Governor and Council, and the option of retire-

nient should be i the rotationin which the Chief Factors and Chief

Tratiers as far as they were coneerned, were respectively m the

Commissions so to b respectively made as aforesaid, and thereinbe-

fore named or mentioned, and in other cases should be by seniority

in each class according to the dates of their respective Commissions.

Article 25,-That in the event of the death of any Chief Factor

or Chief Trader, his representatives should be entitled to the benefit

of lis share or shares, as the case might be, under article 2, or 3,

to the end of the year in which le died, such year beig considered

as ending in each first day of June; and if such death should hap-

pen before the party dying should have wintered in North America

ive years, lis representatives should have an addition half of sucb

share or shares for four years from the end of the year in which the

party should die, and if bis death should happen after having w-

tered five years, the bhis representatives should be put Pn the same

footingas if the party had retired and been entitled to a six years'
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interest in the said Concern under Article 24, and that in case such

representative or representativs should be desirous of disposing of

his, lier or their respective ihterests in the said Concern, as such

representative or representatives he or they should give notice

thereof tô the said Governor and Company, who should have

the right of pre-emption: with respect thereto. Article 26,-That

no Chief Factor nor Chief Trader who should retire, should afer-

such retirement sell and-dispose of his share or interest in the said

Concern witkout giving notice thereof to the said Governor and

Company, who should be thereupon entitled to a right of pre-emp-

tion; nor, in case of sale, should any Chief Factor or Chief Trader

be thereby otherwise diseharged from the several articles contained

therein, or in the said recited Indenture, or from his observance or

performance thereof, nor from his liability to forfeiture or the con-

sequenceslthereof, but that all such articles should continue notwith-

standing, to be as binding on, and all penaltiesin respect of sucli

forfeiture should be payable by -him respectively, and his represen-

tatives, as if he had. continued such Chief Factor or Chief Trader

respectively. Article 27,-That in sud cases as were not therein-

before expressly provided for, any one or more of tbe Chief

Factors, for the time being so as they should not without the

express consent of the Governor and 'Council in Norti America

exceed in any one year three Chief Factors; and any one or

more of the Chief Traders for th time bèing, so ns they should

not witiout the like èonsent exceed in any one year three Chief

Traders, might at any time retire and vacate their respective offices

of Chief Factor and Chief Trader respectiiely, upon giving one

year's previous notice in writing, to the said Governor and Council

but that thc parties so retiring and vacating their respective offices

should not, however, be entitled to participate in tle retired list,

according to any of the Articles thereinbefore contained in that

behaif, but that they and theiirepresentatives should, notwithstand-

ing such, their retirement or vacation of office,a remain subject to

all such restrictions as to trade and payments, as if the party or

parties so retiring under the now reciting Article had continùed in

force. Article 28,-That wlien any vacancy sliuld happen in the

number of Chief Factors or Chief Tradërs, as thereinbefore provi-

ded for, the same should be reported forthwith by the said Governor
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and Council in North America to the Governor and Company in
England, accompanied with the nomination by the sai Governor
and Council of three persons to be respectively selected according
to the next Article for each vacancy, and whom they, the said
Governor and Council, might consider from seniority and ment en-
titled to fill such vacancy, and that the said Governor and company
should, without delay,select one of such persons so nominated to fil
each of such vacancies. Article 2Ó,-That each person to he
named to fill the vacancy of Chief Factor, under the last Article,
should be selected or taken from the list of Chief Traders, and the
person to fill the vacancy of Chief Trader under the same Article,
should be taken :from the Clerks employed in the said Concern in
North America Article 30,-That whenever theshares provided for
persons retiring underArticler 4,22.and 23,shouldfall in and expire,
then, that no more than 21 of the said eighty-five shares at any one
time should be applied for thebeneflof those on the retired list, under
Article 24 unless such failure of shares should be caused by death in
the then current year, or unless an excess beyond the said twenty-one
shares be first expressly sanctioned by-the said Governor and Com-
pany, after having received a special ninute thereof from the said
Governor and Council. Article 31,-That regular sets of accounts
made up to the preceding lst day of June should be eent out an
nually by the outward bound ships of the season, to 'b la'id before
the Councils of .thé sid Concern in North America, for the benefit
of the partiies interested therein, and there resident; and that if no
objections in writing to the same ho transmitted by the homeward
bound ships belonging to the said Concern in the folloiing year,ýuch accounts should be considered as approved and ho thenceforth
binding. Article 32,-That by the same or the like outward bound
ships of the season, each Chief Factor, Chief Trader, and each
Clerk respectively, in the service, should have his private account
transmitted to him, and the balance should ho either'paid to him by
Bills drawn by him and made payable in London on every fifteenth

day of April, or to ho paid to any person authorised as bis Agent
to receive the same, and to settle such account or accounts for the
time being, on the same being made up on each first day >f June
aforesaid. If the said party should prefer to leave such balance in
the hands of the said Governor and Company, and notify the same
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to them, then that they should either allow him lawful interest for

the same, or, at the option of the said Governor and Company, im-

vest the sameinhthe purchase of Parliamentary stock, and receive,

and when received, credit his account with the dividends thereof.

Articlé 33,-That no Chief Factor or Chief Trader who might re

tire, or the representatives of such of them as might die, should

afteï· such retirement or death, be at liberty or have any right

to inspect or question the accounts mentioned in Article 31, but

should respectively be concluded Ysrto them by the certificate of

the said .overnor and Company as to their correctness as far as

respected their shares and intérests therein respectively. Article

34,-That no person becoming entitled as the assignee of the share or

shares of aretired Chiefactor or Chef Trader, or as therepresenta-

tive of a deceased Chief Factor or Chief Trader should be entitled

to derive any benefit therefrom«, as such assignee or representative,

unless such person within eighteen calendar months respectively,

next after his respective title or claim should have accrued, should

give notice thereof to the said Governor and Company at the Hud-

son's Bay House, London, or other their house in London, for

the management of their eoncerns, and there cause the several

instruments under·which he should derive title as such assignee

or representative to be duly registered in the bocks of the said

Govercor and Company. Article 35,-That the Chief Factors and

Chief Traders then appeinted or to be appointed, and every Chief

Factor and Chief Trader from tume to time and at all times during

the said Concern, to be appointed by the said Governor and Com-

pany for the superintendence and management of the said Cencern,

should within eighteen calendar months next after the date thereof,

-with respect to th present Chief Factors and Chief Traders. and

with respect to all future Chief Factors and Chief Traders within

t elve calendar menths next after the date of their respective Coin-

missions, enter into a Covenant or agreement with the sai& Governor

and Company for the due observance and performance by them, the

said Chief Factors and Chief Traders of all the conditions, agree-

ments, rules and regulations mentioned and contained in the now

reciting deed poll, and also all other rmles and regulations to be from

tie to time duly made pursuant to the said recited Indenture, and

the terins thereof, as far as the same was or should be applicable to
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then respectively, and for the payment to the said Governor and

Company of the sum of -one thousaüd pounds, as liquidated damages

for every wilful breach of such conditions, agreements,rules and regu-

lations by the parties so respectively covenanting, and for the accep-

tance by them respectively of the several provisions by the now
reciting deed poll, made or to be made for them; and that every

such appointment should be avoidable in case the appointee therein

named should omit or refuse to enter into such covenant or agree-

ment Within the time thereinbefore mentioned in that behaif. Article

36Q-That the seyeral articles, matters, and things thereinbefore

contained, should be binding on the said Governor and Company,

and should continue in force during the said Concern, as far as

related to Articles 1, 2, , 4,5 22,24, 25,28, 29, 31 and 32,

without any right on the part ofthe Governor and Company, or their

Committee, for:the time being, to defeat, alter or vary the same,

either in whole or inpart, without the consent in writing of the

majority of Chief Factors and Chief Traders, for the time being

respectively and as far as related to the remaining articles contained

in the now reciting deed polH, unless in the meantime and until

determined, altered or varied by the said Governor and Company in

conformity to their power reserved to them under their said Charter,

or the said recited Indenture, and until sufficient notice: thereof to

e given by the said Governor and Company of such determination.

alteration or variance, and that ail persons having any interest or

being in anywise entitled for the time being under the said Articles,

or any of them, should or might be entitled to proceed against the

said Governor and Company in case of any breach on their part of

ajy one or more of the said Articles. AND WHEREAs. the sever'al

persons, respectively named in the said last in part recited deed

poIl i that behalf, were, shortly after the date thereof, appointed

Chief Factors and Chief Traders for the purposes therein mcntioned

b the said Governor and Company, by Commission under their

Commn Seal, and each of the said Chief Factors and Chief Traders

upon or shortly after obtaining such his several appointment or

commission did enter into a covenait or covenants with the said

Governor and Company for the due observance and performance

of all the conditions, agreements rules and regulations mentioned

and contained in the said deed poil, and also ail other the rules

NN
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and regulations to be from time to time duly made pursuantto the

said therein and hereinbefore in-part recited lindenture, and also to

p to the said Governor and Company the sum of one thousand

pounds as liquidatec damages for every wilful breach thereof, as

hereinbefore referred to: AN[) WHIREAS the several iventories and

valuations respectively Mentioned in the said recited Indénture of

the 26h day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

one, were respectively taken and made according to the directions

of the same Indenture, and the several goods, provisions, stores,

debts, and<>ther effects of wbich inventories were directed to be

taken, have since formed part of the capital of the said concern

AwD WiiEREAS all the depots, stations and posts in North Anietica

ai the date of the same Indenture, or then lately belonging to the

sai- North West Company; and the- forts, buildings, and erections

thereupon, then standig and being, were delivered up and poss-

e0sion thereof taken by te said Governor and Company in pursu-

ance of the said provision for that purpose contaihed in the sad

reited Indenture of the 26th day of Mardh, one thousand eight

hundred and twenty-one, and the saie have. since also constituted

part of the capital of the said Concern: save and except that sone

of the said forts, buildings, ad erëctions have been razed and de-

stroyed under the authority or power for that purpose given to the

said Governor and Company by the sam Indenture. AND WIEREAS

the said five shares of the said net gains and profits which were

allotted to the said Governor and Company, in order to carry into

effeet certain arrangements to be. bythei m'ade 'ith the represen-

tatives of the sai late Earl of Selkirk, deeased, were afterwards

transferre to or made disposa:ble bythe said representatives, but

the sane have since been transferred to the said Governor and

Company by the said representatives, in consideration of the said

representatives having been admitted members of the said Company

and proprietors <f stock in lheu threof, according to an Indenture

bearing date the fourteenth day of Sptember, and made or xpress

ed to be iade between the said Governor and Company of the one

part and the saidrepresentaives of the other part. AND WH]tEAS

the said concern hath been in other respects carried on under the

said recitedidenture, and according to the terms and conditons

thereof save and except that no part of the gains and profits n
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respect of the said ten shares so directed by the said Indenture to
be invested by the said Governor and Company in their names in

the parliamentary stocks, or public funds of Great Britain was ever

invested pursuant to such directions or otherwise. AND WHEREAS

His present Majesty by an instrument under the hand and seal of
the Right Honorable Earl Bathurst, one of His Majesty's principal

Secretaries of State, bearing date the flfth day of December, one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, and under and by virtue

"of an Act of Parlianent passed in the second year of His Majesty's

"reign, intituled, an Act for regulating the Fur trade and estab-

"lishing a criminal and civil jurisdiction within certain parts of

"North America,' granted and gave His royal license to the said

Governor and Company, and the said Williani McGillivray, Simon

McGillivray, and Edard Ellice, for the exclusive privilege of
trading with the Indians in all suclh parts of North America to the

northward and to the westward of the lands and territories belong

ing to the United States of America, as should not forn part of

any of His Majesty's provinces in North America, or of any lands

or territories belonging to the said United States of Anerica, or

to any European Government, State, or power, and thereby secu-

red to the said Governor and Company, and the said William

McGillivray, Simon McGillivray, and Edward Ellice, the sole

and exclusive privilege for the full period of tWenty-one years
from the date of the said grant, now in recital, of trading with

the Indians in att such parts of North America as aforesaid,
(except as thereinafter excepted), and declared that no rent

should be required or demanded for or in respect of the said

grant or license, now in recital, or any privileges given thereby for

the said term of twenty-one years; but that the said Governor and

Coùipany, and the said William McGillivray, Simon McGillivray,

and Edward Ellice, should, during the said grant do such acts and
perform" such engagements and be subject to such penalties as

therein are mentioned (being the saine acts, engagements and pen

alties as are mentioned and contained in the deed poll or instrument

in writing next thereinafter recited), and it is in the saidragt

now in recital declared, that nothing therein contained shoulde

deemea or construed to authorise the said Governor and Compaîy,

or the said William McGillivray, Simon McGillivray, and Edward
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Ellice, or any persons in their employ, to claim or exercise any trade

with the Indians on the North West Coast of America, to the vest-

ward of the Stoney Mountains to the prejudice or exclusion of any

citizen of the'United States of America who miglht be engaged in

the said trade. AND WHIEREAS by a deed poll or instrument in

writing, under the Common Seal ofthe said Governor and Company,

and under the hands and seals of the said William McGilhyray,

Simon McGillivray, and Edward Ellice, and bearing date the same

fifth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

one, the said Governor and Company and the said William

McGillivray, Simon McGillivray, and Edward Ellice covenanted and

bound themselves, their successors, heirs, executors, administra-

tors and assigns, thít they would, during the period of the said

grant and licenseep accurate registers of allpersons employed

by them, their successors, heirs, executors, administrators or as-

signs in any part of North America, and would once in each year

return to the Secretary of State accurate duplicates of such regis-

ters. And the said Governor and Company, and Willam MeGilli-

vray, Simon McGillivray, and Edward Ellice,thereby further bound

themselvesj their successors, heirs, executors and administrators, in

penal sun of five thousand .pounds-that they would as far as in the

them lay, ensure the due execution of all criminal processes and of

any civil process in any suit where the matter in dispute should

exceed two hundred pounds, by the officers and persons legally

empowered to execute such process within ail the territories inluded

in the said grantIand produce or deliver into safe custody for pur-

pose of Trial, any persons in their employ or acting under their

authority, ithin the said Territories who might be charged with

any criminl offence; and they also covenanted that they would, as

soon as the same could be conveniently. done, make and submit to

the consideration and approval of His Majesty such rules and re-

gulations for the management and carrying on of the said Fur Trade

with the lindian, and the conduct of the persons employed by them

therein, as might appear to them to be most effectual for gradually

diminishing and usltimately preventing the sale or distribution of

spirituous liquors to the Indians, and for promoting their moral and

religious iprovemeint. It being, nevertheless, understood that the

covenat: or covenants, or other obligations thereinbefore made and
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entered into, were made and entered into upon the express condition

that the said Governor and Company, and the said William Mc-

Gillivray, Simon McGillivray, and Edward Ellice, and their suc-
cessors, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, or any of them,
should not be bound to plead or answe sye and except as there-

inafter mentioned in that behalf, or be othetwi½subject or liable to
any action or actions, suit or suits, or otber proceedings which

should or migiht be brought, sued, instituted or prosecuted against
them or any of them, for, or by reason, or i consequence of any

breach or breaches of the said covenant or covenants, in their or
either of their part, other than and except such action or actions,
suit or suits, or other proceedings as should be brought or prosecu-
ted on that account against them or any of them by His Majesty's
Attorney General in England, or in his name and under his authority
to be for. that purpose given, prior to the commencement of every
such action, suit, or other proceeding, and that it should be lawful for
the said Goernor and Company, and their successors anil the said
William McGillivray, Simon McGillivray, and Edwardlillice, their
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, and each and every of

them, to plead and set forth the provision now in recital, and that
the same should be held as operating in bar to all other actions,
suits, or ôther proceedingsWhich should or might be brought or
instituted against them or any of them, fo or on account of any
such breach or breaches of covenant, as aforesaid, by any person

or persons whomsoever other than and except [lis Majesty's said
Attorney General, and under his nam'e and autbority to be given as

aforesaid. ANDVWIERESAs by a deed poll or instrument in writin

under the Common Seal of the said Governor and Company, and
under the hands and seals of the said William McGillivray, and

Simon McGillivray, and Edward Ellice, and bearing date on or about
the tentb day of April, one thourand eight hundred and tventy4wo

the said Governor and Company, and the said William McGillivray,
Simon McGillivray, and Edward Ellice, licensed or empowered
WillianyWilliams, and other persons tberein named and described

as the Chief Fators of the said Concern, to trad on its bebalf
with the Indlians within the limits specified in His Majesty a license

for i enty-one years from the date thereof (unless His Majesty's

said grant should be revoked), and invested them with the various
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powers and authorities therein mentioned. AND WHEREAS: His

Majesty's said grant and the said covenants and obligations relating

thereto, were respectively obtained and entered-into with reference

to the said concern,carried on under the said recited Indenture, of

the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-one, and were intended to form part thereof, notwithstanding

the same were obtained and entered into, not only by the said

Governor and Company, but also, by and in the names of the said

villiam McGillivray, Simon McGillivray and Edward Ellice.

AND WHEREAS the said partnership which subsisted between the

United North West Companies, under the said agreement of the

fifth day of Noviber, one thousand eight hundred and four, and

also the separate partnership of the said Coimpanies, as subsisting

previously thereto, have respectively determined by effluxion of

time, and -the said parties hereto, of the second part, have now ac-

quired or claim to have acquired the whole of the interest of both

the said last mentioned Companies. ANiD WIIEREAS the said Go-

vernor and Company, and the said parties hereto, of the second part,

are desirous of dissolving the partnership subsisting betwen them

in the said Concern, under the said recited Indenture:of the twenty-

sixth dy ofMarch one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one,

but not so as thereby to alter or affect the appropriation of the said

forty shares, so appointed by the said recited deed poil of the

twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

one, or to alter orvary any of the provisions therein contained, or

any of the provisions contained in the said recited Indenture of that

date, in relation to the same forty shares, or any appointments or

covenants made or entered into in pursuance of the same deed poll,

but that the sane appropriations, appointments and covenants re-

spectively, should have continuance in the same manner as if the said

partnership Concern had continued for the whole period originally

agreed upon by the said Indenture of the fwenty-sixtli ddy of March,

one thousanld eight hundred and twenty-one AN -WHEREAS it

appears, and is admitted by the said Governor and Company, and

by the said parties hereto, of the second part that the said part-

nership concern under the said Indenture of the twenty-sixth day

of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one commenced

with a capital in money and effects of three hudred and twenty-
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six thousand eight hundred and seven pounds three shillings and ten

pence, independently of the Territof thf the said Company in North

America, and the rights and privileges of the said Charter; one

equal moiety or half part of which said capital of three hundred

and twenty-six thousand eight hundred and seven pounds three

shillings and ten pence, was brought into the said Concern or trade

by the said Governor and Company; and the other moiety or half

part by the said parties hereto, of the second part. AND WHEREAS

upon the Treaty for the dissolution of the said partnership, it was

agreed that the same should take effeet as from the close of the

accounts of the outfit of the year one thousand eight hundred

and twenty-one, and one thousand eight hundred. and twenty-two,

to be made up as of the first day of June, now last past AND

WHEREÀS an account or rest hath been accordinly made upto the

said first day of June now last past, of the said partnership Co -

cern, as far as circumstances would admit, and after -paaging due

provision for the satisfaction of all claims upon the same, and ad-'

justing and allowiùg the gains and losses of the said Concern, the

balance of the said capital, stock, debts, and effects belonging and

due and owing to the said Concern on that day, (including therein

the returns of the outfit of the years one thousand eight hundred

and twenty-one, and one. housand eight hundred and twenty-two),

will, it is apprehended;,Jeée4hpsgid Capital of three hundred and

twenty-six thousand eigt mndred and seven pounds three shillings

andjten pence undiminished; but i as much as the whole of the

returns -of the said outfit of one thousand eight hundred and

wenty-one, and one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two have

not been realized, the amount of the said Capital cannot be pre-

cisely ascertained -it hath therefore been agreed that if the said

Capital stock shall not in money and effects amount to the said

sum of three hundred and twenty-six thousand eight hundred and

seven pounds three shillings and'ten pence, the deficiency shall be

made good in equal moieties one moiety ly the said Governor

and Company, and the other moiety by the said parties hereto, of

the second part, in manner hereinafter mnentioned. AND wIaEREAs,

upon the Treaty for the dissolution of the .said partnership, it was

further agreeçd that the :said Capital should be transferrëd to, and

holly vested in the said Governor and Company; and that whether
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it should equal or excëed the said sum of three hundred and

twenty-six thousand eight hundred and seven pounds three shilhngs

and ten pence; or should be so made up as aforesaidit should. be

considered as forming together with the said Territory, and the rights

and privileges of the said Charter, a Capital o joint stock: of four

hundred thousand pounds Hudson Bay Company's Stock, and that

the Concern in future should be carried on under the Charter or

Charters of the said Company alone,and discharged frorn the pro

visions of the said Indenture of the twenty-sixth day of Mardh,

ne thousond cight hundred and twenty-one, and for the benefit of

the said Company (but without prejudice to the said forty shares,

and that the said parties hereto, of the second part, should be ad-

itted members of the said Company, and be deemed proprietors of

one hundrcd and seventy-fiv thousand pounds stock, (part of the

said joint s.ock of four hundred thousand pounds) and have their

names inscribed in the books of the said Company as such proprie-

tors to that extentin equal proportion5. AND WHEREAS, Ydth a yle

to carry the above arrangenent into effect, it was at a General

Court of Proprietors of the said Company held at the lHudson Bay

House, london, on the seventh day of September instant, resol-

ed to increase the capital or joint stock of the Company to the sum

f four huudred thousand pounds,and that one undred and se.ren-

ty-five thousanmi pound should be the sa. he %ereof of the said

arties hereto, of the second part, upon the 0xecution of these pre-

sents. AND WiIEUEAS it was further agreed th«t the said Governor

and Company, and the said paries he^reto, the second >art, should

reciprocally iake and enter into the several leases. Assignmeùts,

Covenants and Agreements hereinafter contamed Now Ts

INDENURE WITNESSBTH tiat in pursuance and part performance

of the said recited agreement, they, tic said Governor and Company

and the said parties hcreto, of the second part, and with the mu-

tual assent of each other, Have dissolved and deterimined, and:by

these presents Io dissolve and determine as fro.m the said first

day of June lasçthe said Co-partiiership whîch was so entered

int- and has so subsisted between them, a aforesaid, under the said

ecitedIndenture.o the twenty-sixti day of March, one thousand

eight hundred and twenty-one and the said recited grant and other

instruments, or any of them, save and except s far as relates to
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the said forty-one hundred shares which were appointed by the said

hereinbefore in part recited deed poll of the twenty-sixth day of

March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, and save and

except, and without prejudice to the rights of the said parties res-

pectively. entitled to the same shares under the same Indenture and

deed poll), to the end and intent that the sai4 Trade Concern

shall (subject, nevertheless, and without prejudice, as hereinhefore

is mentioned) be henceforth conducted by the said Governor and

Company under their said Charter or Charters, alone and freed from

the control or interference of the said Board of management, es-
tablished by the said recited Indenture of th twenty-sixth day of

March, one thousand cight hundred and twenty-one, and from the

clauses and provisions contained in the same Indenture, and the said

Governor and Company Have released, acquitted o andfr ever dis-

charged and by these presents Do release, acquit, and for ever

discharge the said parties hereto, of the second part, and each and

every of them, their and each and every of their heirs, execntors,
and administrators and thei e and each and every of their estatës,

and effects, wiatsoever and wheresoever and every of them and

every part therf, respectively of and fron ail actions, suits, causes

of ction and suit debts, accounts, reckonings, controversies, sums

of money, damages, costs, charges, claims, and demands whatsoever
either at law or in equity, which the said Governor and Compnany

and their successors, now have or at any time hereafter ean shah,

or may have claim or demand against, from or upon the said parties

hereto of the seco part, or any of thei thei or any of their

heirs, executors or administrators, or their or any oftheir estates or
effects whatsoevèr, or any of them or'any part thereof, respectiely

for or by reason or in consequence of the said Co-partnership so

hereby dissolved, as aforsaid or foror by-reason, or in consequene

of all or any acts, transactions, matters and things in anywise re-

lating thereto, Without prejudice, nevertheless, to the covenants,

promises and agreements which by these presents are entered into
by the said parties hereto of the second part with the said Goernor

and Coàapany ad their successors, or to any meansto e taken or

pursued by the said Governor and Company, or their successors,
either at law or in equity for enforcing the due execution and per

ormance thereof, or any of them, and subject and without prejudice

oo
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to any rights of action which shall have accrued previously to the

date hereof, in respect of any of the matters aforesaid.. And the

said parties hereto, of the second part Have, and each and every

of them Hath released, acquitted, and forever discharged, and hy

tiese presents Do, and each and every of them Doth release, acquit

and for ever discharge the said Governor and Company, and their

'successors, and their estates and effects, and every of theam, and

every part thereof, of and from all actions, suits, causes of actin and

suit, debts, accounts, reckonings, contro.versies, sums of money,

damages, costs, charges, laims and demands whatsoever, either at

Law or in Equity, which the said several persons, parties hereto ofthe

second part, or any of them, their or any of their executors or ad-

ministrators now have or at any time hereafter can, shall, or may have

èlaim and demand against, from, or upon the said Governor and Com-

pany or their successors, for, or by reason, or in consequeUce, of the

said Copartnership so hereby dissolved, as aforesaid, cr for, or by rea-

son, or in consequence of all or any acts, transactions, matters and

things in anywise relating thereto, without prejudice,nevertheless, to

the covenants, provisions and agreements which hy these presents are

entered into by the said Governor and Company with the said par-

ties hereto, of the second part, or to any means to be taken or -

pursued by the same parties or any of them, their or any of their

executors or administrators, either at Law or in Equity, for enforcing

the due execstion and performance thereof, or of any of them, and

subject andivithout prejudice to any rights of action which shall

have accrued previously to fle date hereof in respect of any of the

malrs aforesaid. AND THIS INDENTURE FURTIAPR WITNESSETI:

that in pursuance and further performance of the said agreements -

hereinafter contained, and of the sum of ten shillings of lawful

money current in England, to the said partieshereto of the secon·

part, paid hy the said Governor, and Company, the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledgcd, They the said parties hereto of the second

part Have, and each and every of them Hath bargained, sold,

assigned, transferred, remised tnd released, and hy these presents

Do, and cadi and every of them Doth bargain, sei, assign, transfer

remise and release unto the said Governor and Company, and their

successors, for ever, AU AND SINGULARi the said Capital stock,

debts and effects of the said Co-partnership hereby dissolved, and
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also ail Indentures of Apprenticeship and engagements for service
mentioned or referred to in the said in part recited Indenture of

the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-one, and not already-assigned to the said Governor and
Company, in pursuance of the said agreement for that purpose

therein contained; and also ail that, the said hereinbefor.e recited
grant from lis Majesty, and the privileges and powers thereby given

to them the said William McGillivray, Simon McGillivray, and

Edward Ellice, or any of them, inconjunction with the said Gover-

nor and Company, or such and so many of the said Capital Stock,
debts, effects and premises, or such part or parts or share or shares

thereof as are not already vested in the said Governor and Company.
And all the right, title, interest, possibility, property caim, and

demand whatsoever, both at law and in equity of them the said parties
hereto of the second part, and each and every of them in, to, out of

or upon the said several premises. To have, hold, receive and
take the said Capital Stock, debts and effects, and all and singular

the premises hereinbefore assigned or released or intended so to be
unto the said Governor and Company, their successors and assigns,

(subject·:nevertheless, and without prejudice to the provisions and
regulations of the said recited deed poil of the twenty-sixth day of
Mardh, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, and to such of

the provisions of thc said recited Indenture of the same twenty-
sixth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, as
relates to the said forty shares appointed by the same deed poi, and
to the rigits in respect of the same shares, of the several persons en-
titled thereto, but freed and discharged from all claims and demands

by or on the part of the said parties hereto of the second part, and
ail other persons whomûsoever claiming or to claim under or through

them or any of them, save and except and so far as they or any of

them are or shall beome a component part of the same Company,
in pursuance of these presents and of the covenants hereinafter
contained in that behalf: PROVIDED NEVERTHELESS, and it is hereby
agreed and declared between and by tie said paries, to these pre-

sents and the said Governor and Company do hereby for themselves

and their successors, as far as this covenanf or pïcovision is applicable

to them, covenant, promise and agree with and to the said parties

hereto, of the second part : and the said parties hereto of the second
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part Do hereby for themselves, their heirs executors a*.1 adminis-

trators, and each and every of them Doth hereby for himseif, his

heirs,. executors and administrators 80 far as this covenant or

provision is applicable to them or any oftem, covenant, promise and

agree with and to the said Governor aa Company and their suc-

cessors, That in case the present Capital Stock of the said Concern,

50 egtiMnated as aforesaid,·at the sum of three hundred and twenty-

sik thousand eight hundred and seven pounds three shillings and

ten pence, shall,.when the whole of the outfits of the, years one

thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, and one thousand eight

,hundred and twenty-two corne to be realized, fall short of the said

estimatedï sum of three hundred and twenty-six thousand eight

hundred and seven pounds three shillings and ten pence, tien and

in that case such deficiency (whatever it may le) shal forthith

be made good by the said Governor and Company, and the said

parties hereto, of the second part, in such proportions tha one

equal anoiety, or half part thereof, shall be paid or borne by the

said parties hereto of the second part ; and the remaining equal

moiety, or half part thereof, by the said Governor and the present

memters of the said Company. AND FURTiFER T that the same

Stock, whether it shall equal or exceed the said surn of three hun-

dred and twenty-six thousand eight hundred and seven pounds three

shillings and ien pence, or shall be so made up as aforesaid, shall,

together with the said Territory and the rights and privieges of the

said Charter, constilite, or form, or be considered as constituting or

foming a Capital Joint Stock of four hundred thousand pounds

under the said Charter, and known by the name of the Hudson Bay

Stock, and shal(subject ,nevertheless, and without prejudice to the

rights of persons claiming or to claim in respect of the said

forty shares), go and belong to the several parties and.in the several

proportions following; that is to sayas to the sum of two hundred

and twenty-five thousand poùnds Stock, part of the said four hun-

dred thousand pounds to the members of the said Company, (other

than and except the sald parties hereto, of the second part, but

including therein the said representatives of the said Ea of Sel-

kirk); and as to he ein of one hundred and seventy-five thousand

pounds Stock, residue of the said sum of four hundred thousand

pounds Stock unto and equally between the said parties hereto, of
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the second part. And the said Governor and Com ny for them-

selves and their survivors, Dohereby further covena t, promise and

agree with and to the said parties hereto of the se ond part, their

executors, administrators and assigns, that theyo, t e said Governor

and Company and their successors, shall and wil , well and truly,

observe andi pérform with and to the said A p.entices, Clerks,
Guide, Interpreters, Canoemen, and others ose Identures of

Apprenticeship and engagements have been a eady or hereby are
assign¢d and transferred or intended so to be to he said Governor and

Qompåpy, all conditions, covenants obligat'ons and promises to

which the saii late North West Company,- r any of the partners

therein, on agcount of the same Company, s aIl be liable in respect
of such Indentures and engagements; nd also, that the said

Governor and Company, and their succes ors, shall and will well

and truly observe and perforn the sever 1 covenants, obligations,
conditions, engagements and stipulations made or entered into by
thein, and the said several persons pa ies hereto, of the second

part, with His Majesty, and contained i the said recited deed poli

or instrument in writing of the fifth d y of December, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-one, wi h reference to his Majesty's
said grant of even date therew th. nd also shall and, will at the
csàts and charges in all, things f the s id Governor and Compaiy,
save harmless and keep indemnified t e said parties hereto of the

second part, and every of them, the r, and every of their heirs,
executors and administrators, and th ir and every of their estates

and effects, whatsoever and whereso ver, and every of them and
every part therof,,respectively, of, fr m and against all and singu-
lar the debts now due and owing fro the said partnership Concern
hereby dissolved, as aforesaid, and vry of' them and every part

thereof, and of, from and against all and ail manner of actions, suits,

costs, losses, daimages and expenses which they or any of them shall
or may incur by reason or on acco nt of the said debts or any of

them or any part thereof, or in an wise relating thernto, or by rea-
son or in.consequence of any negl et or omission by or on the part
of the said Governor and Compan , to observe and perforn ail or

any of the several covenants, obli ations, conditions, engagements,

promises and stipulations herein efore referred to, s weil with

reference to His Majesty's said g ant, as also with reference to the
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said Apprentices, Clerks, Guides, Interpreters, Canoemen, and

other persons whose Indentures of Apprenticeship and engagements

have been or àre hereby intended to be assigned and transferred as

aforesaid. AND FUITHER: that they, the said Governor and Com-

pany, shall and will act upon and give effect to, or otherwise confirm

the said deed poll or instrument -in writing of the tenth day of

April, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, and the several

powers and licenses, thereby given, and also the said recited deed

poll of the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand eiglt hundred

and twenty-one, and ail appointments thereby made or to be made

in pursuance thereof ; subject, nevertheless, to the several cq/iditions

and provisions therein contained; and shall and 'will duly aeeount

for and pay, and apply the said forty shares thereby ap ointed to

the persons and for the purposes, to whom, and for whi , the same

shall, for the time being, be applicable under the provis ns of the

same deed poli, and. shall and willui all respects atch over

and protect the interests of the persons, for the time be ng, entitled

to the same shares, so far as relates to the same sha es and their

rights, under the said deed poli and Indenture, or either of them,

during the continuance of the said term, and as if the same term

had contiaued to all iatents and purposes; and shallnot nor will do

any act, matter or thing, whatsoever, contrary to the truc intent

and meaning of the said deed poll, or to defeat the provisions thereof.

AND LASTLY: that the said parties hereto of the second part, shall

be, andbe considered as from the said first day of June, now last

past, members and integral parts of the said Conpany under the

said Charter or Charteis, and proprietors under the same, and

entitied to ail the rights and privileges thereof, to the extent of the

said sum of one hundred and sevety-five thousand pounds, part

the said Stock of fourhundred thousand pounds, and with

reference thereto, and-'that the reàpective names of the said

parties -drtoofthe second part, shall be forthâvith inscribed in

the0b0 s of the said Company, as such propriátors of stock under

the said Charter or Charters in the proportionfollowing that is

to say A.s to -the said'William McGillivray, as proprietov of fifty-

eight thousand three hundred and thirty-three pounds six shillings

and eight pence, Stock; and as to the said Simon VcGillivray as

proprietpr of the like fifty-eight thousand three hundred and thirty-
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said Edward Ellice, as proprietor of the like fifty-eight thousand

three hundred and thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight pence,

Stock; and' that the said parties hereto, of the second part, shallin

the like proportions, have, respectively, the right and privilege of

voting and all other rights and privileges appertaining to the said

Charters or either of them. And the said parties hereto, of the

second part, do hereby, for themselves, their heirs, executors and

administrators, and each and every of .them, doth hereby for him-

self, his heirs, executors, and administrators, covenant, promise and

agree wvith and to the said Governor and Company; and their suc-

cessors that they, the said Governor and Company, and their suc-

cessors, shall and may from time to time and at alltimes hereafter,

have, hold and enjoy the said Capital Stock, effects and premises

hereinhefore assigned or released or intended .so to be, and manage

and condnct the said Concern, under the said Charter or Charters

alonie, (subject, nevertheless, ad without prejudice, as hereinbefore

is mentioned), without any let, suit, interruption or denial, by or from

the said parties hereto, of the second part, other than and except as

members of the said Comipany, and in the exercise of their rights

or privileges under the said Charters, or by or fromany other person

or persons, claiming or to clain under or through them or any of

them, or. claiming or to claim as a Member or Members of the said
late North West Company, or in respect thereof. AND FURTHER:

that they, the said parties hereto, of the second part shall and will

do all such acts, and conforma to alsud mles as are by the Charter

of the said Company required to be done, or observed by persons.

proposing to become and being members of the said Company

And also,shall and will at their, or soine or one of their own costs

and charges, in all things, and froin time to time, and at all times

hereafter, defend. save harmiless, and keep indemnified, the said

Governor and Company, and their successors, of, from and against

al claims and demands, which any person.or persons, as a Member

or Members of the said North West Company, or as his her or their

representative or representatives, shal or may at any time or timer
hereafter, have or claim to have, upon or against the said Governor

and Company, or their successors, either at law or in equity, for so

by reason, or on account, or in respect of all, or any part of the stock,
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property, goods and effects lately belonging to the aaid North West

Company, or the produce thereof, being appropriated by the said

Governor and Company, under the said recited indenture of the

twenty-sixth day of Marh, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

one, to the purposes of the said Copartnership Concern ; or for, or by

reason, or on account of the said property and effects being now

uade to form part of the Capital Stock of the said Iludson's Bay

Company, under the said Charter or Charters, or for, or by reason,

or on account of the dissolution hereby made of the said partnership

Concern, or any one or more of the terms upon which the saine

bath been determined or dissolved; or for, or by reason, or in con-

sequence of all or any of the arrangements consequent thereto, or

to the carrying of the sane into effect, and of and fromi all actions,

suits, damages, losses and expenses, which the said Governor and

Company, and their successors shal or may at any time or times

hereafter, incur, bear ,or sustain, or be liable to, by reason or on

account of such last mentioned claims or deiands, or any of

them AND> FURTIIER that they, tic said parties hereto, of the

second part, and each and every of them, their, and each and every

of their executors ând administrators shal and will, from time to

time, and at all times hereafter, upon every reasonable request, and

-at the costs and charges in all things of the said Governor and

Company and their successors, make, do and execute, or cause or

procure to be üade, done an executed, all such ftxrther and other

lawful acts,, deeds, assignments, and other assurances, in the law

for the further and more- effectual vesting in the said Governor and

Company, the said Capital Stock, Debtsffects, Indentures of

Apprenticeship, grant, privileges, and righ ts, or parts and shares

and prem ises hereinbefore assigned, or released or intended

0so o be, in manner aforesaid ; or in confirmation théreof, as by the

said Qovernor and Company, and their successors or their Counsel

in the law, shall be reasonably advised or devised and required, and

be tendered to be made, doue, and executed. AND MOREOVER, that

the sâid parties hereto of the secondpart, or any of them, or any

other person or persons who at the time of the execution of Vhe said

recited Indenture, of the tweiity-sixth day of March, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-one, was or were concerned or in-

terested ia the said North West Company shal not nor will at
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any time or times hereafter, either by immediate barter, sale or

purchase with, to or from the Indians in any part of North America;

or by the exportation to North America of trading goods, provisions

or stores designed for the use of such Indians ; or-by the importa-

tion into Great Britain or Ireland, or elsewhere, of Fugs, Peltries, or

other articles usually receivedin return from them, orby giving assist-

ance or advice to any person or persons concerned in the said Trade

or any branch thereof; or in any other manner, save and except, as

a member of the said Hudson's Bay- Company, and as thereunto

authorised by the Charter or Charters of the same Company, be

either directly or indirectly concerned in the said Trade, or any

branch thereof, or lend ioney to any person or persons concerned

inthe said trade, or any branch thereof. PROVIDED ALWAYS, and it

is hereby ageed by and between the said parties to these presents,

that nothing herein contained is intended to affect or disturb the

said recited deed pol, or the appropriations, rules and regulations

thereby made, during the continuance of the said term of twenty-

one years, commencing with the outfit out cf the year one thousand

eight*hundred and twenty-one; and ending with. the outfit, unless

authorised by the same deed poll, of the year one thousand eight

hundred and forty-one, and the returns thereof. AND FUITHER

that for the purpose of ascertaining from tisne to time the gains and

profits, or as the case May be, the losses of the said trade, so to be

carried on·by the said Governor and Compaay, under their Charter,

ivith a vie' te the said forty shares, so appointed by the same

deed poil, as- aforesaid, such general account as was prescribed by

the said in part recited Indenture, of the twenty-sixth day of

March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, shall, on the

rst day of June, one thousand eight hundred and.twenty-five, and

on every succeeding first day of June, until the first day of June,

one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, inclusive, be stated

and made out in the sane manner, with respect to the matters there-

in contained, as the same would have been stated and made out in

case the said partnership Concern h continued dnring the said

term of twenty-one years, and had expired only by effiuxion of

time, but so far only astihe several annual accounts herebyrequired

shall or niay from time to time be necessary for the purpose of

ascertaining the profits and losses in respect of the same forty shares,

'PP
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respectively, and no further or otherwise. And it is hereby further

agreed, that the provisions hereby made for the making out, and

stating of the said annual accounts, and also, suc of the provisions

of the said in part recited Indenture as related to the said forty

shares of the said ains and profits, and also, the several articles,

raies and regulations, prescribed by the said recited deed poll,

shail, during the continuance of the said torm of twenty-one years,

(and in the same manner as if that terim had continued, and ex-

pired only by effluxion of tine), be deemed and considered and

acted upon as if the same had been part of the By-Laws of the

said Company under their said Original Charter, and shall be forth

with incorporated therewith, and be rendered incapable of aiteration

or determination, during tho continuance.of the said teri of twenty-

one years, in the saime manner as if that time had expired only by

effluxion of time; save and except, that with respect to the several

articles and matters contained in the said deed pol of the twenty-

sixth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one

the same, or any of them, may be, or are, or is hereby authorised

to be altered or deternined, in ie saine manner, and so far as

the same are by the same deed poil, or any article therein, author-

ized to be altered or determined. PROVIDED ALSO, that nothing

herein contained shall operate to preclude either ofthe said parties

to the said in part recited Indenture, froin pursuing or prosecuting

any remedies now subsisting against the other of the said par-

ties in respect of any covenants or agreements therein contained,

where a right or rigihts of action by reason of any breach or breaches

thereof, shall have accrued previously to the date of these presents

had neyer existed. IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, the said Governor and

Comnpany have caused their Common Seai to be hereunto affixed,

and the said several other parties to these presents have hereunto

set their hands and seals, the day and year first above written

Grant of Exclusive Trade, 5th December 1821.

This ocumcnt is recitcd ire document A. 5 whichfollows.)
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OROWN GÉANT to the IUDSoN'S BAY COMPANY of the exclusive
Trade with the Indians in certain parts of North America,
for a further term of Twenty-one Years, and upon the surren-
der of a former Grant.

VICTORIA R.

(L. s.) VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Queen
Defender of the Faith

To ail to whom these presents shall come, greeting:

WHjEREAs by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament holden
in the first and second year of the reign of his iak& Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled, "An Act for regulating- the Fur
" Trade, and establishing a Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction within
"certain parts of North America," it was amongst other things en-
acted, that from and after the passing of the said.Act, it should be
lawful for his said Majesty, his heirs or successors, to make Grants,
or give his or their Royal License, under the hand'and seal of one
of bis or their Principal Sécretaries of State, to any body corpo-
rate or company, or person or* persons, of or for the" exclusive
privilege of trading with the Indians in al suc parts of North
America as should be specified in any such Grants or Licenses
respectively, not being part of the lands and territories theretofore
granted to the. Governor and Company of Adventurers of
England trading to Iudson's Bay, and not leing part of any
of our Provinces in North America, or of any lands or territo-
ries belonging to the United States of America, and that all such
Grants and Licenses should be good, valid and effectuai for the pur-
pose of securing to all such bodies corporate, or companies or per.
sons, the sole and exclusive priviiege of trading with the Indians
in all such parts of Nôrth America (except as thereinafter excepted)
as should be -specified in such Grants or Licenses, any thing con-
tained in any Act or Acts of Parliament, or any law to the contrary
notwithstanding; and it was further eniacted, that no such Grant
or License rnade or given by bis said ajesty, his heirs or succes-
sors, of any such exciusive þrvileges of trading with the Indians
i such parts of North Anerica as aforesaid, should be mde or
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given for any longer period than 21 years, and that no rent should

be required or demanded for or in respect of any such Grant or

License, or any privileges given thereby under the provisions of

the said Act for the flrst period of 21 years; and it was further

enacted, that from and after the passing of the said Act, the Gover-

ior and Company of Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay, and

every body corporate and company and person to whom any such

Grant or License should be made or given as aforesaid, should

respectively kecp accurate registers of all persons in their employ in

any parts of North AmeriCa, and shoudoncein each year return to the

Principal Secretaries of State accurate duplicates of such registers

and should aiso enter into such security as should be required for

the due execution of ail processes criminal and civil, as well within

the territories included within any such Grant, as Within those

granted by Charter to the Governor and Company of Adventurers

of England trading to I{udson's Bay, and for the producing or

delivering into safe custody, for the purpose of trial, all persons in

their employ or acting under their authority, who should be charged

with any criminal offence, and also for the due and faithful obser-

va nce of all such rules, regulations and stipulations as should be

contained in any such Grant or License, either for gradually dimi-

nishing and ultimately preventing the sale or distribution of spiri-

tuous liquors to the Indians, or for promoting their moral and

religlous improvement, or for any other object which might be

deeme4 necessary for the remedy or prevention of any other evils

which had hitherto been found to exist: And whereas it was in the

said Act recited that by a convention entered into between lis

said late Majesty and the United States of America, it was stipu-

lated and agreed, that every country on the' North-west coasts of

America to the estward of the Stony Mountains should be free

and open to thé citizens and subjects of the two powers for the teri

of ten years from the date of the signature of that convention;

and it was therefore enacted, that nothing in the said Act: con-

*tained should be deemed or construed to authorize any body cor-

porate, company or person to whom his said Majsty mght, under

the provisions of the said Act, make or grant or give a License of

exclusive trade with the Indians in such parts of North Amnerica

as aforesaid, to claim or exercise any such exclsive trade within
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the limits specified in the said article, to the prejudice or exclusion

of any citizens of the said United States of America who might be

engaged in the said trade; with a proviso, that no British subject

should trade with the Indianis within such limits without such Grant

or License as was by the said Act required;

And whereas by an instrument under the hand and seal of the

Right honourable Earl Bathurst, thon one of his said late Majesty's

Secretaries of State, and dated the 6b day of "December,»1821,

after reciting therein, as or to the effect aforesaid, and also reciting
that the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England

trading to Hudson's Bay, and certain associations of persons trading

under the name of " The North-west Company of Montreal," had

respectively extended the fur trade over many parts of North

America which had not been béfore explorted, and that the compe-

tition in the said trade had been found, for. some years then past, to

be productive of great inconvenience and loss, not only to the said

Company and Associations, but to the said trade. in general, and

also of great injury to the native Indians and of other persons bis said

Majesty's subjects ; and that the said Governor and Company of

Adventurers trading to Iudson's Bay and William M'Gillivray

of Montreal, in the Priovince of Lower Canada, esquire Simon

M'illivray, of Suffolk-lane in the cityof London, merchant and

Edward Ellice, of Spring-gardens in the county of Midesex

esquire, bad represented to his said Majesty that they had entered

into an agreement, on. the 26th day of March last, for putting an

end to the saia competition, and carrying on the said trade for

21 years, coimencing ith the outfit of 1821 and ending with the

returns of the outft of 1841, to be carried on in the name of the

said Governor and Company eclusively, and that the said Gove

nor and Company, and William M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gillivray and

Edward Ellice had humbly besought bis said late Majesty to make

a Grnt aid givë is Royal Liccnse o them jointly of and for the

exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in North America,

underathe restrictions and upon the terms and conditions specified

in the said recited Act: his said late'Majesty, being desirous of

encouraging the said trade, and remedying the evils which had

arisen from the competition which had theretofore existed therein,

did give and Érant bis ]Royal License, under the hand and seal of
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one of his Principal Seeretaries of State, to the said Governor and

Company, and William M'Gilivray Simon M'Gillivray and Edward

Ellice, for the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians in

ail such parts of North America to the northward and to the west-

ward of the said lands and territories belonging to the United

States of America, as should not form part of any of his said Ma-

jesty's Provinces in North America, or of any lands or territoriés

belonging to the said United States of America, or to any European

government, state or power; and his said late Majesty did also give

and grant and secure to the said Governor and Company, and Wil-

liam M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gillivray and Edward Ellice, the sole

and exclusive privilege,. for the ful period of 21 years from the

date of that Grant, of trading with the Indians in ail such parts

of North America as aforesaid (except as thereinafter excepted),

and did thereby declare thatno rent should be required or demanded

for or in respect of that Grant and License, or any privileges given

thereby for the said period of 21 years, but the said Governor

and Company of Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay, and the

said William M'Gillivray, Simon M'Giilivray and Edward Ellice,
should, during the period of that Grant and License, keep accurate

registers of all persons in their employ ini any parts of North Ame.
rica, and should once in each year return to his said Majesty's

Secretary of State accurate duplicates of such registers, and enter
into and give security tois said Majesty, his heirs and successors
in the penal sum of 5,000L. for ensuring, as far as in them migbt

lay, or as tbey could by their autbority over the servants and per-
àns in theira employ, the due execution of all criminal processes,

and of every civil proces in.ny suitWbhere the matter in dispute

shall exceed 200li, by the officers and persons legally empowered

to execute such processes within all the territories included ii that
Grant,and for the producing or delivering into custody for purposes

of trial all persons in their employ or acting under their authority

within the said territories, ob shoild be charged with any crimi-

nal offene ; and his said Majesty did thereby require that the said

Gevernor and Compaiy, and William M'Gillivray Simon M'Gilli-
vray and Edward Ellice,should, as soon as the same could be con

veniently done, make and submit for his said Majesty's considera-

tion and approval, such rues and regulations for the management
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and carrying on of the said fur trade with the Indians, and the
conduct of the persons employed by theni therein, as might appear
to his said Majesty to be effectuai for diminishing or preventing the
sale or distribution of spirituous liquors to the Indians, and for pre
moting their moral and"religious improvement; and his said Majesty
did thereby declare that nothing in that Grant contained should
be deemed or construed to authorize the said Governor and Com-
pany, and William M'Gillivray, Simon M'Gilli ray and Edward
Ellice, orany persons in their employ, to :claim or exercise any
trade with the Indians on the North-west coast of A merica to the
westward of the Stony Monntains, to the prejudice or exclusion of
any citizens of the United States of America who might be engaged
in the said trade ; and providing also by the now reciting Grant,
that no Bitish subjects other than and except the said Governor
and Company, and the saidWilliam MvF'illivray, Simon M'Gillivray
and Edward Elliceand the persons authorized to carry on exclusive
trade by them on Grant, should -trade with the Indians within such
limiits during the period of that Grant':

And whereas the said Governor and Company have acquired to
themselves ail the righits and iterests of the said William M'Gilli-
vray, Simon M'Gillivrayund Edward Elliceunder the said recited
Grant, and the said Governor and Company having huibly besought
us to adcept a surrender of the said Grant,and in consideration
thereof to make a Grant to them, and give to them our Royal
License and authority of and for the like cxclusive privilege of tra-
ding with the Indians in NorthAmerica, for tho like period and upon
similar terms and conditions to those specified and referred to in
the said reoited Grant: -Ngo RNOW YE, That in consideration of
the surrender màde to us'cf the said recited Grant, and being de-
sirous cf encouraging the said trade, and of preventing as much as
possible a recurrence of the evils mentioned or referred to in the
said recited Grant,; a also in considration of the yearly rent
hereinafter reserved to us, e dO hereby grant and give our
License, under the hand and seal cf one of our Principal Secretaries
of State, to the said Governor and Company, and their successors,
for the exclusive privilege of tradirng with the Indians in ail such
parts cf North America, to the northward and to the westward of
the lands and territries belonging t4the lnited States of Ameri-
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ca, as shahl not form part of any of our Provinces in North Ame-

rica, or of any lands or territories belonging to the said United

States of Amcrica, or to any European government, state or power,

but subject nevertheless as hereinafter mentioned: And we do by

these presents give, grant and secure to the said Governor and

Company, and their successors, the sole and exclusive privilege, for

the full period of twenty-one years from the date of this our Grant, of

trading with the Indians in ail such parts of North America as afore-

said (except as hereinafter mentioned): And we do hereby deciare

that no rent shall be required or demanded for or in respect of this

our Grant and License, or any privileges given thereby, for the first

four years of the said term of twenty-one years ; and we do hereby

reserve to ourselves, our heirs and successors, for the .emainder of

the said term of twenty-one years, the yearly rent or sun of five

shillings to be paid by the said Governor and Company, or their suc-

cessors, on the first day of June in every year, into our Exchequer,

on the account of us, our heirs and successors; and we do hereby de-

clare, that the said Governor and Company, ad their successors,

shail, during the period ofthis our Grant and License, keep accurate

registers of ail persons in their employ in any parts of North Amen-

ca, and shall once in ech year return to our Secretary of State ac-

curate duplicates of such registers .and shill also enter into and give

secUrity to us, ourheirs and successors, in the penal sumi of five thou

sand pounds, for ensuring, as far as in then may lie, or as they can by

their authority over the servants and persons in their employ, the due .

execution of ail criminal and civil processes by the officers and per-

sons legally empowered to execlte such processes within aIl the

territories included in this our Grant, and for the producing or

delivering into custody for the purposes of trial ail persons in their

employ or acting under their authority within the said territories

who shall be charged with any criminal offence; And we do also

hereby require, that the said Governor and Company, and their

successors, shal, as soon as the saine can be conveniently done,

make and submit for our consideration and approval such rules and

regulations for the management and carrying on of the said fur trade

the Indians, and the conduct of the persons employed by them>

rein, as may appear to us to be effectual for diminishing or pre-

venting the sale or distribution of spirituous liquors to the Indians,
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and for promoting their moral and religious improvement : But we
do hereby ,declare, that nothing in this our Grant contained shall
be deemed or construed to authorize the said Governor and Com-
pany, or their successors, or any persons in their employ, to claim
or exercise any trade with the Indians on the North-west coast of
America to the westward of the Stoney Mountains, to the preju-
dice or exclusion of any of the subjects of any foreign states, who,
under or by force of any convention for the time being between us
and such foreign states respectively, may be entitled to and ghall
b engaged in the said trade: Provided nevertheless, and we do
hereby declare our pleasure to be, that nothing herein contained
shall extend or be construed to prevent the establishment by us,
our heirs or successors, within the territories aforesai, or any of
themi, of any colony or colonies, province or provinces, or for an-
nexing any part.. 6f the aforesaid territories to any existing colony
or colonies to us, in right of our Imperial Crown, belonging, or for
constituting any such form of qivil government as to us may seem
meet, within any such colony or colonies, province or provinces:

And we do hereby reserve to us, our heirs and suêess rs, fill
power and authority to revoke these presents, or any art thereof,
i so far as the same may embrace or extend to any of the terito-
ries aforesaid, which may hereafter be comprised wihn any
colony or colonies, province or provinces as aforesaid

It being nevertheless hereby declared, that no British subjects
other than and except the said Governor and Company, and their
successors, and the persons authorized to carry on exclusive trade
by them, shall trade with the Indians during the period of this our
Grant within the limits aforesaid, or within that part thereof which
shall not be comprised within any such colony or province as afore-
said.

Given at our Court at Buekingham Palace, 30th day of May,1888.
y Her Majesty's corgmand.

(L. s.) . lene4g.
One of Her Majesty's principal Secretaries of State.

Examined and compared with a copy of the original grant kept
in, this house·and of which this is a true copy.

WILLIAM WARE, Fludson's Bay House,
W. COLTER, London, 6th May 1865.
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MEMORANDAof an agreement, this 1st day of June, 1849, entered

into between Rufus Ingalls, Capt. A. Q. M., party of the rst part

and Peter S. Oden, prty of the second part, to wit-first, P..

Ogden agrees and, so far as may be in his power, binds bimiself to

furnish and deliver at his mills, near Fort Vancouver, to Captain

R. Ingalîs, or to his order, boards, plank, joists, and all the various

kinds of lumber that said Captain R. Ingalls may require of said

Ogden to the amount of 100,000 feet, more or less, and at such

timessu in sucb quantities, or lots, as the said Captain R. Ingalls

May order-the lumber to be good and suitable for building pur-

poseN; an&the said Captain R. Ingalls binds himself, on the part of

the U. S., to pay to the said Ogdenor his order, sixty dollars ($60),

in true and lawful money for each and every 1000 feet of such

lumber delivered and reeived as above specified.

P. S. Ogden also agreës to rent to the said Captain R. Ingalls

two buildings situatedjust in rear of the fort; and between it and the

camp of the lst Artillery, to be fitted up and used as quarters,

stre-rooms, &c., for the U. S. troops, for seventy dollars ($70)

per month, the said buildings to be rented at the rate mentioned

above, for six months, to date from Jue 15th 1849. Said build-

ings are to be considered as rented always by the U'. S. Government

for-periods of six nonths, unless one party or the other gives one

montb's notice te terminate this agreement.. Ail imuprovements and

betterments made in the interior of said buildings are to revert te

the"owners at the expiration of this agreement; but bëtterments and

imrovements iade outside, and in the vicinity of said buildings,

or of the fort, such as the7erection of temporary additional build-

ings, &c., &c., are to be held as theproperty of the U. S., and

ubject toe disposal of tbeproper governmeut offleers of the U. S.

P. S. Ogden, moreover, agrees: and binds himself to sell and

deliver to the said Capt. R. Ingalls, or his order, at the landing, near

Fort Vancouver, all the shingles he (the said Ogden) may have now

on haud, at eight dollars ($8) per thousand, the shingles to be lu

good order, well doue up, and suitable for proper use u covering

buildings; sand the number is estimated at from 150,000 to 180,000

shingles.
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Ia virtue of the good faith and honest intention to fulfil and
prorm ail that is set.forth in- this memoranda, we hereunte afix

our signatures.

(Signed) RUFUS INGALLS,

Capt A. Q.M. U. S.Arm

(Signed) PETER SKEEN OGDEN.

Fort Vancouver, Oregon Territory
June lst, 1849.

TIS INDENTURE, made the fifteenth d y of December, one
tousand eiglit hundred and forty-nin, between Peter Skeen
Ogden, Chief Factor of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company, Oregon,
of the first part, and Rufus Ingalls, of Oregon, of the second part,
Witnesseth

That the said party of the first part hath eased and, by these
presents, doth grant, demise and lease unte the said party of the
second part, bis executors, administrators, and assigns,. all of
that saw-mill, always kuown as the Hudson's Bay Company Saw-
mill, situated on the Columbia River, above Fort Vancouver, six
miles moreoIess, withi ail and singular its appurtenances, together
with ail the louses, messuages, lands, or tenements, within one half
of a statute mile of said saw-mill; also one house, now occupied by
pary of the second part, and known as the Johnson house, situated

near Fort Vancouver, with all the lan lying between said house

and the house now occupied by Dr. Holden, and known as the La

Fambois house, estimated at six aeres, more or less; to have, and
te hold ail, and singular, of the said premises, with ail the appur-
tenances thereunto belonging, unto the said Rufus Ingalis, his

executors, administrators, and assigns, for thé term of six months
froin the twenty-sixth of January, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty withl the rigbt to continue the lease efsaid premises six months
in addition by giving one month's notice of slh intention to party of
irst part at the monthly ent or sum of one thousand one hundred

and nnety-one dqlars and sixty-six and two.thirds cents; all the
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rent that ma thus becoràe due to be paid on or before the thirtieth

of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty.

And it is agreéd that if any rent shall be due and unpaid, or if

defauit shalI be made in any of the covenants herein contained,

then itshall be lawful for the party of flrst part to re-enter the said:

premises, or to distrain for any rent that may be due thereon

And the said party of the second part doth hereby covenantto

pay to the said party of the first part the said rent as herein spe-

cified, save and except at all times during said term, such propor-

tIonal part of the said rent as shall grow due during such time as

the saw-mill or premises shal, without the hindrance of.the said

party of second part, be and remain untenantable by reason of the

elements-such as accidental fire, or unusual flodd ofgater ; and

it is agreed that in the latter case tþe party of the second part shal

pay rent at the rate of one hundred dollars per month until the ex-

piration of at least June fifteenth, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty. And that the said Rufus Ingalls, his executors, administra

torsand assigns, shall and will, during said term-thepremises being

received in good and fair condition-at his own proper costs and

charges well and sufficiently keep in repair the said demised pre

mises, damagesby fire and unexpected flood of water excepted; and

that at the expiration of the said.term the party of the second part

will quit and surrender the premises hereby demised in as good

state and condition as reasonable use and wear thereof willpermit,

damages by accidental fire, or unexpected flood of water excepted.

And the said party of the first part doth covenant that the said

party of the second part, on complying with the terns specified

herein, shall and may, at the time specified, peaceably and quietly

have, hold, and enjoy the said demised promises for the term afore-

said without any interruption or molestation of the said party of the

first part, his heirs, or any other pèrson, persons, or company what-

ever, claining, or to daim, by, from or under him or theni, or

any of them.
And the party of the second part doth hereby bind himself,

his heirs, and assigns to the faithful performance and payment of

the above indenture, and doth likewise give a lien to party of the

rst part upon all lumber, timber, &c accruing from said premises

for vhtever rent -may be due and unpaid; and it shall be proper
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and lawful for party ofthe first paït to seize, attach, and to appro-
priate, to discharge rent due, under the provisions of this indenture,
any or all of the timber, lumber, or other products arising from the
use of the above-described promises during the period leased

In witness whereof the parties to these presents have hereto set
their respective hands and seals to duplicates the day and year first
above-mentioned.

(Signed) PETER SKEEN OGDEN Se

C. F. . By. Company.

(Signed) RUFUS INGALLS, Sea.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

(Signed) JNO. F. NOBLE.
(Signed) W. RUFF GIBSON.

A.

IIEAD- UARTERSlI MILITARY DEPARTMENT,
FOUT VANÇoUVER, O.T

Oct. 31st, 80

NoTIoE is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that a Military
Reservation for, and in behalf of the U. S, Government, is hereby
declared as follows:-" Commeing at the point where a nieridian
"lino, two miles westfromn the ÚU S. flag staf, t the military post
"near Fort Vancouver, 0:T., strikes the north bank of the Colum-

" bia river, thence due north on said meridian four miles, thence
"due south to the bank of the Columbia river, thence dowrn said bank
" to tho place of beginning." Said Reservation being subject alone
to the 1wful claims of the Hudson'sf ]ay Company, as guaranteed
under4th treaty between the Uited States and Great 3ritain,
dated July seventéenth, one thousand eight hundred nad forty-six.
Ail improvements made within the above described limits by resi-
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dent settlers prior to the date of this notice, 'willbe appraised by a

board of officers, and payment recommended for the same.

(Signed) W. W. LORING,

Brevet Colonel Commanding
lth Military Depcrtment.

HEAD QRS. DKPARTMENT OREGON:

FORT ANTcouvRN , W.T.

Dec. 12th, 1860.
[Official Copy

(S gned) JAS. A. HARDIE

Capt. 3rd Art. A.A.A.G

(Secretary of War to the Presient.

WAn.DEPARTMENT WASHIINGTON,

Feb. 24, 1852.

Sma,--I have the honor to recommend that the following tracts

of land in California and Oregon, which have been selected for mi-

tary purposes by the Joint Commission for the examination of the

Pa iflc Coast, be accordingly reserved from sale or grant, viz.

IN OREGON.

"Cape Disappointment, at the northern side of the mouth of the

"Columbia river, Oregon,o include al the land lyirg within one

and a half miles of thesouthern point of the Cape. point Adams,

"a the southern side of the nouth of the Columbia river, to inclde

"all the lands lying within one and a half miles of the northernmost

part of the Point.
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

Signed) C. M. CONRAD,
&cretary of War.

To the President of the United States.

ENDORSEMENT.]

Approved ?eb. 26th 1852.
Signed) MILLARD FILLMORE.
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EXTRACT from instructions to Dr. Dart, as published in the Report

of Commissionersof Indian Affairs, 1850.
It has been represented that most of the goods that have been

given.to theIndians of Oregon, have been purchased of the Hudson's

Bay Comipany, thereby conveying to the Indians the false impres-

sion that they were conferred by persons belonging to a foreign

government. It is to be hoped that this .has not been done to an

extent to produce as yet much bad effect ; but.as it is adverse to the
policy of our Indian relations, as well as injurious and insulting to

our government, to cause these people to believe themselves the

recipients of f'oreign gratuities, I would suggest that you make all
your purchases from American citizens, when practicable, and
embrace every opportunity to impress upon the Indians that it is

the American Government, and not the British, that confers upon
them these benefits. The Indians should also be prevented from
crossing the line into the British possessions. The Hudson's Bay
Company has so long wielded an undue influence over all In-
dians within thcir reach, that you may, perhaps, find it a difficult
matter to carry out these views; but perseverance will, no doubt,
finally effect it, or, at leat, go far towards correcting the present

condition of affairs. Under nu rc&cumstances should the Company
be permitted to have trading establishments within the limits of our

territory ; and' fany such establishments now exist, they should be

proptlyproceeded with, in accordance with the requirement8 of the

intercourse law."

EXTRAcT from a Réport of the Hon. Thomas Nelson, Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of Oregon, to the Secretaryof State

"In my instructions from the department the following language
" is used, viz. 'under no circumstances should the Company
"(Hudson's Bay,) be permitted to have trading establishments

"within the limits of our territory, and if any such establishments

"now exist, they should be promptly proceeded with, in accordance

with the requirements of the intercourse law.' Believing that
"the rights of this Company were such as to justify me in calling
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"the attention of the goverinment to the subject, before I attempted

" to carry out the instructions, I have deferred action in. the matter

"until further direction sha he rceived.

I would suggest to the consideration of Government the pro-

"priety of buying out these possessory rights of the Company. The

" advantages possessed by them are such as seriously to affect the

interests of our own traders in what should be our own country.

" Such a negotiation, I vould further suggest, should be on the

score of economy, made in Oregon, between the Company's

Chief Factor or Governor, and such other individual (well

"acquainted with the property and trade of the Copany) as

might be selected by the President of the United States.

While on this subject it may not be improper to state some

facts, in relation to the trade of thie Comxpany. They have at

" this tüne within the Territoriy of Oregon, twelve large trading

"posts, situated àt the following places, viz., Fort Vancouver, Fort

" WallaWalla, Fort Boissé, Fort Hall, Fort Okanagan, Fort Cole

" ville, Fort Nisqually, Fort U pqua, Cape Disappointment,

" Cowlitz, among the Flat Heads, and among the Cootanais. At

"these places the most perfect order is observed, and all their

"business operations are thoroughly systemized. Theirregulations

are such that they can procure their factors, clerks boatmen and

"servants, at one fourth of the price our own merchants are obliged

"to pay for the same kinds of labor Their goods are mostly

"brought out in their own ships, and whenever they are brought iu

other ships, (whichis not infrcquent) they pay less than one half

"the price for freight on goods from London to Oregon, that is

"paid. by our_ a rchants on goods froi New York to Oregon;

hesides theysavete profits and charges that are paid on goods

ó~t Nework.
"I am unable to state with much accuracy the value of goods

inported annually to Oregon b this Company, but I should think

the amount rapidly increasing.This year it ill be at least one

"hundred thousand dollars more than was two years since.

"The Chief Factor of this Company, . Ogden, is a gentle-

man of. high standing, and much kindness d good feeling is

manifested by him :on all occasions towards th eople of the

IUnited States."
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Capt. Hatheway to P. S. Ogden, Esq.)

AsToRIA, June 21st 1850.
DEAR SIR-I find it necessary to occupy the old site of Astoria,

or Fort George. I had not fully concluded when I was at Van-

couver, or I would have conversed with you on the subject, in

regard to your stores. One of them, (the store house-) I should

like to occupy néow. The other, which will hold ail the property,
can- be retained longer.

The Indians who brought me down went off in the nigþt, carrying
with them a deserter from my company, or I should have written
by that boat.

I hope it will be no inconvenience to you.

I ar very respectfully, &c.,

J. W. HATHEWAY,
Capt. and Bt. Maý

MR. P. S. OGDEN EsQ. I. B C.
Vancouver.

(Col. Bonneville to P. S. Ogden, sq.)

OT VANCOUVER, W. T., December 81, 1853,

DEAR Sin.-Some time ago I had:the honorî to call upon you,

and inform you that I had received instructions to lay off at this
post a military reservation of six hundred and forty acres, taking

the flaga-staff as the point of commencement. I thought it probable

that you might have had some suggesions to make in relationo the

subject, so far as the interests of the Iludson's Bay Company are

conceried, and would haye been very happy to have received them.

As you expressed no wishes in the matter, I requested more detailed
instructions from the general *ommanding the department of the

Pacifc-particularly as to whether or not the buildings of the Hud-

son's Bay Company were to be embraced within the limits of the
reserve. The general directs me to protect the improyements of
the Hadson's Bay Company. With a view to do this, I shall cause
the reserve to be laid off as follos

R
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The eastern and western boundaries, commencing at the river

bank: the former about one hundred yards east of the pickets of

the Hudson Bay Company's fort, and the latter about the same

distance west of the wharf, and running about fifteen degrees east

of north, so as to pass the flanks of the '. S. barracks at equal

distances and thus continue until six hundred and forty acres are

embraced within them and the line connecting their northern

extremities, the river bank being taken as the southern boundary.

As it is probable that the northern boundary will not pass more

than thee hundred yards in rear of the barracks, you will sec that

if we wish *to include the barracks, we cannot lay off a longer

front on the river. Within the limits of the reserve will be embraced

ail the buildings of the H B. Coy. most likely to be used by the

goernment, should the buildings and other improvements of the

Company ever be sold.

I will be happyto have you appoint some one on behalf of the

H. B. Coy. to accompany the surveyors while they are engaged n

laying off the reserve.

*As the saw and grist mills of the HB. Co., five miles above

this place, are moved by viJuable water power, and have been

much improved I shall recommend that the land, on which they

are situated, be reserved for military purposes.

Iam, &c.
. E. BONNEVILLE,

lt. Col.-4 Inf.

Gov. P B. OGDN , Chief Factor, HB. Co.

Fort Vancouver, W. T.

(ers. Ogden and l tavish to Col. Bonneville.)

VANCOUVER WASNGTON TEwroity

3rd January, 1854.

DEA S .--.We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your

communication of 31 ulto., and feel obliged forthe information you

have given us, in regard to the military reserve of six hundred and

forty acres at this place, in which you intend shall be included
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ail the buildings of the Hudson' s Bay Company likely to be used

by your gôvernment in the event of the Coinpany selling out We
likewise note your intention of recommending that the land, on

which the Company's saw and grist mills aro situated, be reserved

for military purposes.
In reply, ye beg to mention that we know of-no objection to your

plans, but shaJl defer giving you a definite answer to your letter,
until we have had an opportunity of consulting our legal adviser,

which we trust will be in the course of a few days.

We regret to mention that Mr. Willis, sheriff of this county, has
commenced a building between the Court House and Mr. Ryan's

near the beach opposite this establishment. Mr Willis has been

warned off this forenoon, and told to desist fromn further operations,
as he was trespassing on the Company's rights, but without effect.
We beg to ask your assistance in this matter, and Ipe you will

take the necessary steps to put a stop to the proceedings of Mr.

Willis, with as little delay as possible.

Very respectfully, we are, &c.,

PETER SKEEN OGDEN.
DUGALD MACTAVISI

Chef Factors Iludson's Bay Company.

COLONEL BONNEVILL,

&c., &c., &c.

Fort Vancouver.

(esr. Ogde and Maetazi8ktc ol. Bonneville.

VANCOUVER, WA5HINGToNTERRITORY.

16 January, 1854.

S1a,-With reference to your letter of 8lst ult., addressed to
Chief Factor Ogden, of the Hudson's Bay Company we beg to
reply in behalf of the Company, that it has no objectionto any pro-

ceeding, like that suggested on the part of the United States Gov-
ernment, or the officers of the Unitëd States army, as such,
providei this be done on the fuil and express understanding that
the Company waies no rights guaranteed to it, or to British subjects
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under the Treaty between Great Britain and the Jnited States,

until they shall be extinguished.

This, it is not supposed, tha the United States Goverment, or

any of its officers, expect the Company to do, in consentimg to the

survey desired, and the temporary reservation proposed, and if here-

after in any unexpected state of affairs in regard to the Com'pany's

rights, it may becomie necessary for it to assert its rights to the land

described, or to insist on actual and exclusive possession of the same,

and the removal of the Post therefrom of course the Company will

claim these privileges, and will regard the proposed action as only a

temporary tenancy, on the part of the Unite States Government,

subject to the requirennts of the Company, as its situation and

future necessities may compel it to act.

In the mean time, and forever, so far as the Company believes,

there is, and will be, no bjection to the proposition, and it is the

desire of the Company, that nothing may hereafter occur, which

shall disturb'the Governiment of the United States, in its proposed

reservation, or interrupt the present friendly relations between the

officers -who represent the, United States, as joint tenants with the

agents of the Hudson's Bay Company, of the land referred to.

We have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servants,

PETER SKEEN OGDEN.

DUGALD MACTAVISH.

Chief Factors Hudson's iBay Company

CO NEL ONNVILLE c c

Yort Vancouver.

13

( o Bn neville to Messrs Ogden and Maetaviah.

HEAD QUARTERSg FT. ANcO ER W T.

January 17th, 1854.

GENTLEMEN,-Your note of yesterday's date is received. In

order to complete the instructions from the War Department, I.have

this day named Surgeon -B. M.Byrne, Capt. T. L. Brent, A. Q.Ml,
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extent, condition, and probable value, of all improvements within

the limits of the six hundred and forty acres selected for a military

reservation at this Post, and invite you to name some one to confer

with these gentlemen on the subject

l have the honor to be,
Gentlermen,

Your obdt. servt.
B.L. E. BONNEVILLE

Lt. Col. 4 Inf.
To Messrs. P. S. ôDéil

UGALD MAOAVISH,
Chief Factors H. B. Co.

Ft. Vancouver, W. T.

(Rep )

ANCOUJVER, WASHINÖTO~ TERRY.

19 January 1854.

DEAR SIR-We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the

17th inst., and in reply, have very respectfully to decline acceding
o your proposition, to name some one to cnfer with the officers

mentioney by you, to examine and report upon the actual on.ition

and probable value of all improvements within the limits of the

military reservatio, for the reason that we have no authority to

that effect, and the iompany could not be bound by any sách pro
ceedings on our par in the event of or consenting to your roposai

We have the honour to be &c
PETER SKEEN ODEN.
DUGALD MACTAVISH.

Chief Factors Hudson's Bay Company.

COLONEL BOÑNEVILLE,

&c., &c., &c.
Fort Vancouver,
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11 4.

( Capt. Ingaill to J. A. Grahiame, Es q.)

Orris or AsST. Qu. MASTER,

Fort Vancouver, W. T.

September 8th, 1856.

Sia.-I regret much that you deemed it necesssary in defence of

the interests of the Hudson's Bay Co., to complain of the takng

away of some old logs that formed a portion of a corral formerly used

by the Company, when it possessed bands of horses, herds of cattle,

&c.; but latterly almost wholly abandoned, and when used at all,

by the Indians, volunteers and neighboring settlers.

I beg to assure you that the flrst logs were displaced and removed

without my knowledge or authority, and, I believe, by persons

entirely outside of the publie service. I reported this matter toyou

some weeks ago, and supposed that you did not look upon the

removal as at all serions or of the slightest importance. Stili I

neyer gave authority for the removal of a single log, because I was

aware that Mr. Mactavish had a singular desire that the old corral

should stand as a landmark of the possessory righits of the Company.

tSpon inquiry, I arn satisfied that xy teams have drawn away very

recently some of the logs to families not entitled to fuel at this

Post, and consequently I shal assume the responsibiity. I trust

neither you nor Mr. Maetavish will do me the injustice to believe I

wish to break up or disturb the friendly relations always existig

between the gentlemen of your Company and the army. On the con-

trary, I hope [you] will give me credit for a respectable share of

liberality and courtesy towards the Company audits interests.

To settle this matter of the corral, I have to state, that in truth

I repire the groundwhere the corral stood, for public use. ln its

present position it is au eye-sore and a great nuisace-it is most

emphatically in my way, and of no possible service to your Company,

and I do most earnestly desire that you wil permit me Vo polce and

oecupy the site for the public service.

For al possible uses that the Company may have for a yard or

corral, I will freely offer mine, which is certainly as convenient

and perfect as the one inquestion ever was, If this offer be-not
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accepted, I wili agree to erect a similar one in every respect, on
some spot convenient to the Company as the old one, and låes in the
way of this Post. If, however, it be determined to retain the pres-
sent location and to keep up the enclosure, then I will hold myseif
responsible that it be put in as good condition as it was on ny
arrival here last March.
SIoping that this expianation and statemenlt may prove satisfactory,

I have the honor to be, &c.,
Your obedient servant,

RUFUS INGALLS,

Capt. A Q. M.
JAMES A. GRAHAME, E5Q.,

In charge of Hon. . B. Co.,
At Fort Vancouver, W. T.

B3 4a.

'(Reply.)

FoRT VANcotJVER, W. T.

8th September, 1856.
Sin,-Your communication of this date is received, and I note

the remarks and very favorable proffers you make to the Company
in it.

I am.sorry to say that I cannot, in my present position do other-
wise than protest most firmly in the name of the Hon. Iludson's
Bay Company, against this evident trespass upon the privileges
secured to thei by the Treaty of June, 1846, between Great
Britain and the United States of America.

I have farther to state that until the return of Chief Factor
Mactavish, no steps ean be taken by me regarding this matter, and
I trust you will allow it to lie over until hisarrival.

Hoping that the.present misunderstanding may not interrupt th'
very friendly relations that have always existed between Us.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
JAMES A. GRAHAME,

Chief Trader, H. B. Co.
CFAPTAIN RUFuS INGALLS,

Asst. Q. M.;(J. S. A.,
Fort.Vanc'uver, W. T.
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Capt. T.gall to u0-gald Mectavi8sh Esq.)

FOUT VANCOUVER

June 25th, 1857.

DER SIR,-Col. Swords* wished me to obtain your consent fqr

us to erect a Storehouse before giving me authority to begi its

construction. I wish much to put up a building on the bank of

the river, and would like your perndssiol so to do, so far as relates

t yo ompany The enclosed has been prepared for you to

sig, if you see ft; if not, send me authority in any shape you

think proper. You wil1 probably find a copy of the instrument

entered into between Gov. Ogden and myself in June, 1849.

Yours, &c.
RUFUS INGALLS,

Capt. A. Q. M.

Gov. DUGALD MAcTAVISE,
&c., &c. &c.

Rep'y.
TANCOUVER, W

26th June 1857.

CAPT. RUFÜS I>GALLS

&c. &c., &c.

DEAR SI,---In reply to your favor of•yesterday, I beg to say

that having written to Governor Douglas at Vancouver Island, in

reference to your desire to érect a wharf and Storehouse for the

Governmenlt, atthe beach, I do not feel at liberty to do anything

in the matter until an answer to that communication is receive.

ery respectfully, &c.,
DUGALD MACTAVISHO

Col. Swords holds the rank of Deputy Quarter Master General, U. S. A.
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(James A. rahame, Bq., to Captain Ingalls.

FoRT VANCOUVER, Washington Territory,-

28th July, 1857.
Sir:

I. am directed by Mr. Mactavish to inform ou that a severe
fit of illness prevents him from addressing you personally with regard
to ypur proposition -for the erection of a wharf and removal of the
Hudson's Bay Company's Store at the Landing, and that he has
authorized me to write you on that subject.

After màture reflection, id witlh the aid of advice fron the
members of the Company, he:has corme to the conclusion that the
idea of Governrment or any other party erecting harves on land
claimed by, or shifting or removin any of the buildings telonging
to the Company cannot be entertained ; but being desirous, as far as
lies in his power, wit -ut causing detriment to the ýnterests of the
Company, to meet tLe convenience of the Agents of the United
States' Government, lie directs me to inforrm you that lie is pre-
pared to dispose of the Store and grounds in question for wliat the
Company may consider an adequate remuneration.

have the honor to be, &c.,

JAMES A. GRAHAME
Chief Trader H. B. Co.

Capt. Rufus Ingaills,
Asst. r. U. S, Army,

Fort Vancouver.

(Draft of Agreement proposed for signature lby Mr. Mactvish

referred to in preeeding letters.)

This is to certify that I am knowing to the fact thatPeter Skeen
Ogden, late Chief Factor, in thie Hon. Hudson's a Çompany's
Service, and at the time, in tharge of Fort, ancouver, entered
into a vritten agreement, as Agen ofsaid Companyith Captain
Rufus Ingalls, acting on the part of the' United Stat s, granting
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to the United States Military Authorities to erect such
peiin vements at and near Fort Vancouver as
builmg re erd npo pvided such buildings should be put
Might be dee.med necessary, pro f te said
upso as not to interfere with the rights and possessions o e s

Company. That all sucb building and improvements should always

o ha subject to order of the j. S. Governinent and not revert,"
be hld ubjct o odero •That the U. S Military Au-

in any event, to the said Company of Aid

thorities, however always recognized the possessOry ights a

Compan to the vicinity known as Fort Vancouver m accordance

~ihTe4 tipulations,.

t h e r of th order hich declares a Military Reserva-

tion at this place especially except all rights and possessions o

o -that now, it being signfied to me that the United
said« Comipany--th"u the -bnk of the Columbia
States wish to erect a Store House on the

River at this point at or near the old Salmon House.

I hereby give consent that the same may be done.

Fort Vancouver, W. Ter., June 25, 1857

(Ztesrs. Douglas and to D Mactavid E8g.

VIC JoRIA .ANCOUVER'S ISLAND

2t August, 1857.

e ve the honor acknowledge the receipt yesterday

evening of Your letter of the 6th instant herein the opiion of

oard of anagemet is requested touching the application

made to you through Captain 1ng1ls, for 1bave to occupy the site

hereon the IHudson' Bay Company's Salmon Store at Fort

tands on behalf and for the service of the United

u Gverment bis proposition being simpþr to buy the house.

and remove it to a legs eligible spot.

We bave to observe, inaeply to yor said communi that

e d, save on certain conditions which we will pro
wee tentponsibility in that matter, the

more espce y as wedirectos f the Hudson's

B8y Cmpany are extremely averse to having their valuable pro-

perty frittered away by such fruitless concessions.
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Since the United States occupation of Oregon in the year 1848
une coflcession of right has followed another, until little more
remains for us to concede. We are truly in the position of the
lamb in the fable: our lands have been oàcupied by squatters, the
countless herds of cattle which constituted the wealth of tho estab-
lishment have disappeared, and there now remains to us but the
wreck of our once flourishing settilement at Vancouver.

We have certainly ne desire to put the officers of the United
States army (for whom we entertain the highest respect) to any
inconvenience ; but the present is not a question between us and
those gentlemen, it is properly a question between the United
States and the Hudson's Bay Company.

The well-known proffers of the Hudson's Bay Company leave it
discretionary with the United States to extinguish their possessory
ights in Oregon, by purchase, at any hour they think proper, which
being the case, why should the. Hudson's Bay Company be called
upon to give up their property without immediate compensation?
Would any government for example, require a private citizen to
give up a valuable building site without offering a full and suffi-
cient pecuniary compensation.in return Can we therefore, with-
out manifest injustice to the Hudson's Bay Company, -pursue a
course with their most valuable property which would not be tole-
rated by any private citizen?

We have fully considered Capt. Ingalls' propositions, and we
have come to the conclusion that it is not advisable to accede to
them on the terms proposed. We will, however, agree to sell the
site of the Salmon Store, with the building and water privilege
attached to it, and make them over absolutely to the United
States Government for a sufficient consideration ; or we will agree
to lease the building and site for a Oertain number of years at an
annual rent. In the event of an bsolute sale being made, we are
not disposed to part with the Salmaon Store and ground lot whereon
it stands for any sum under 30,000 dollars, or, if given under
lease§ for less than a rent of 1500 dollars per annum.

Such is the result of our deliberations, and such are the only
conditions on which we venture to authorize you to accede to tho
surrender of that site into the possession'of the United States.

We have moreover to observe, before c-osing this communication,
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that overtures have been made to the Hudsons Bay Company by

es unconnected 'with Government, for the purchase of heir
P .,gn anda that -thoehv

roperty and possessory rights In regon,os

been favorably entertained, and nay probably be accepted, unless

'W Government of the United- States come forward at an early

dy as purcar5

e allude to that subject froin afeeling that it wouId be unjust

to conceal our intentions, or tacitly to encourage the erection of

costly public works on land which may soon pass from our hands

.d become te property of parties over whom we can exercise no

control.

JAMES DOUGLAS,

JOHN WARK.

To DuOALD MAcTAVISH, EsQ.

&c. &c. &c.

(Cp. Ingalle to D. Tiacta»ish, Esqg

OFFICE OF ASET. QUARTE MASTER

FORT VÂNCO ER W. T.,

Sept. 4th, 1857.

-Ma I request to be inforned of your intentions touching
SInr- .y' theold Salmon house.

the matter of taking down or removing th o n

The tirne has arnivd fr me to take final action as to the parti-

ete for the public Storehouse which I am going to erect on

h ba of the river. Before doing this, I certainly would do all

within the limits of fairness, to have an under-

e ase that shall be satisfactory to all parties inte-

I ay as well reMark that in any eent I shal put up a Store-

house in a proper place.

I ar, &c.TIC¶ ATTS4

Gov. DUGALDN MAcTAVIsH,

Hon. H. B. Go.

&c c &c.

We 
have 

c
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(Reply.)

ANCoUVER, WASHINGTON TERRITORY,

16th September, 1857.

SIR,-Having handed you, for perusal, Messrs. Douglas and
Wark's letter to me of the 20th ultimo, detailing the views of
thosë gentlemen in reference to your proposal for the removal of
the Company's Store at the beach, I have now to decline enter-
taining your offer on any other terms than those contained in that
communication.

As regards the intimation in your letter of 4th inst., that yo
intend "in any event to put up a Storehouse in a proper place,"
together with the fact that you have continued the erection of a
wharf; notwithstanding my objection thereto, I have to state that I
consider such action, without my consent, as a direct trespass, on
the part of the United. States, on the lands claimed by the Hud-
son's Bay Coinpany, and in violation of the rights secured to them
by treaty, and I therefore am compelled to protest against and

forbid all further proceedings on your part or on the part of your

agents, which may in any manner occupy the land claimed by the
said Company, or in any way affect their rights.

This is done that the acquiescence of the Company in, or their
consent to, your proposed action may not be inferred from my
silence or inaction ; and also that the Company may, when it is
deemed advisable, insist upon the removal of whatever buildings
or obstructions you may cause or allow to be placed on their land,
and to recover damages or compensation for the unauthorised use
thereof.

DUGALD MACTAVISH,
Chief Factor, Hudons .e .y Company.

CAPT. IUFUS IGALS,

A. Q. M. U. S. Army.
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(Capt. Ingall8 to D. Mactavish .Esq

OFFICE or AssT. QUARTER MASTER,

FoRT VÂNcouvER, W. T.,

24t Sept., 1857.

Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munictn of the l6th int., wherein you state thedecision of the

Board of Management at Viùtonaeupon my applicaion

ultimo, through Ü.W F. Tolmie,for ther Companys permission

to remove the old "Salmon house " on the bank of this river, and

wherein you take occasion to record your protest against further

he possessory rights of the Company by Our

mitary horities at this station. I desire also to acknowledge

the fact that I have had handed me for perusal, Messrs. Douglas

and Wark's letter to you of the 20th ultimo, detailing the views of

these gentlemen in reference to my proposal for the removal of

the Company's store (known as the old Salmon house) at the

beach.",
These communIcations have been laid before the commanding

fleer of this post, under whose orders- act, and the followmg

indicate his views in the premises as well as my own.

The unexpected and anomalous positions assumed in these com-

unications by Messrs' Douglas, Wark and yourself, are-so mnon-

sistent with the written and verbal agreements and understandings

heretofore consummated between autborized agents on both sides,

to which there are now many living witnesses, and are o diame-

trically at variance with the rle that has governed oth part es

sine the first arrival .of troops at this pomt in MaYI, 1849, that

I should hold myself remiss in the duty I owe my Gôvernment as

a"citizen and officer who bas had many opportunties of kîxowmg

the actual state of things here for the past eight years, did I not

make in return such a statement as will exhibit the facts as they

ave existed from the beginning to the date of your letter of the

16th instant; so far, both parties have discouraged uiformly the

raising of any issue between the Hudson'a -Bay -Company and the

United States; bt I regret that the reception of your communica

tion renders it a miatter of necessity, as well as propriety, to state
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now distinctly by what right and under what circumstances he
United States troops occupy this place.

There have been and are, now other claimants to this place

besides the United States Government and your- Company, upon

whose title I shall remark in this letter. But it is true, as I

acknowledged in my letter to Dr. Tolmie, that the military officers

who have successively been in command here, have never ques-

tioned the possessory right of the Company.te its lands and build-
ings at this place, particularly such as are held in actual occupa-

tion and for the purposes contemplated by its charter. We know

Your Company clains extensive tracts of land in this territory, and

much at this place ; but no army efier has ever officially recog

nized the right of the Company to these tracts. No officer has

meddled with the question at all, but all have left it te be decided

upon by properly authorized persons. So far as the Company

pos8esses ights here under its charter and the treaty of 1846, it

has always been eur pleasure as ell as duty to respect them.

There lias nver been, and so far as my power extends, nover shall

be a single act done that can be construed into a trespass or infringe-

ment upn the Company's real actual rights.

I was among the earliest cf the offiers who came here. Brevet

Major J. S. Hatheway, late of the1ist U. S. Artllery, landed here

in May' 1849, and tok .post at this place with the con ent and

upon the invitation of the late Peter Skeen Ogden, then Chief

Facter, and in charge of the Hudson's Bay Company's interests

here; after due observation of other lecalities, it was determined

to make this place not only a military post, but also a depot for

army supplies destined to interior poèts; but before the slightest

improvements were created, Iconsulted Mr. Ogden on the wishes

and expectations of the. Company whose authoriied agent ho vas

lie was apparently very glad that this site was deterinined upon

ho nover for moment intimated that there would be any conces

sions demanded of him or any trcspass on the Company's rights

committed; on the contrary, it was an oft repeated remark that

there was an abundauce cf ron for both the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany and tho military pos . The question cf ownershdp of thesoil

wae nere raiRed. ln ail transactions beth with Mr. Ogden and

Mr. Blallenden, your predecessors, they made ne claim, as against
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us, se far as I am aware of, to these inoccupied lauds. Where

ever the Company had buildings and enclosures, for istance, which

were required for the public seryice, they asked only a rent, or

the value of the crops growing within the enclosure. Why at this

late date, aud after the Government bas finished its post at au

expense of $150,00; after a peaceful occupation by consent and

invitation aad without any charge of trespass ; why, I repeat, does

the Hudson's Bay Compauy now change its toue, and make such

preposterôus.demands ? I will explain 'what I fancy to be the rea-

son beforg closing this letter.

Early lu June,1849, I enteredPlnto a written agreement with

Mr. Ogden, iuhich the Hudson'SB ay Comnpany gave the United

wtates whatever right it possessed to put up any buildigs or

other improvements they mxight deein it expedient to erect for the

ue of- military post at this place. Iwas agreed that ail such

buildings and-improvements should al'ways remain subject to the

order of the proper oficer of the U. S. army, and not i any event

revert to the Iudsôw.sBay Company. This agreement was i

duplicaeM Ogden keeping one copy; the other was deposited

in my office and left with ny successor. On my return I fail to

ind it here, aud you, as we.lns Messrs. Douglas and Wark,

steadily inore its existeuce. With such a paper ou file n your

oice for reference, you would hardly have taken the ground you.

did in your letter of the 16th instant. With a knowledge of the

existence of such a writing, Messrs. Douglas and Wark xnust have

looked upon theit demands as utterly absurd. There are witnesses,

however, in abundance to the agreement, se it matters little whetber

it be f'ound or not. The rule that has up to this date goyerned both

paties in all their transactions and intercOurse can be proven any

tme. It is now entirely too late to take an opposite course..: The

policy heNE bas long been a settlea one, and the interests of the

govei-nment are altogether too important here no to admit of

change.
In 1850, durigwhich year the greater portion of the preseut

garrison was built, Colonel Loring, who had succeeded Major

Iatheway in comnand at this peint, issued his proclaation

decla-ing a reservatiou of four miles square iu this vicinity for

military uses," but subject to whatever possessory rights the
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Hudson's Bay Company night be decided to have. This was
done with the knewledge ahd apprôbation of Chief Factor Ogden
-there was then no thought ner idea of trespass on our parte-
3Wherever there were vacant or uneccupied lands ivithin the limits
of this reserve, they were and are subject to.the control of the
commanding officer of this post. Your immediate predecessor,
Mr. Ballenden, frequently offered usthe free use even of ail such
buildings in my neighborhood and enclosures as were not wanted

by te Company. In the layin eut of the site of the garrison
proper, it became desirable te make use of an actual enclosure, a
large wheatfield of the Hudson's Bay Company. I was the agent
on the part of government on that occasion. Mr. Ogden never
set up any title to the soil; al1lie asked was what its estimated crop
vas supposed to be worth, and the sole control'of it fel to the

government. The Hudson's Bay Company simply had to relin-
quish its possessory right; it claimed no fee to théeground that I
was aware of. I certainly should have rejected any demnnd on
that score at once, for it ias always been my opinion that th
Company is entitled only to what it actually occupies and uses in
the natural eiercise of its functions under its charter and as gua-
ranteed by the treaty of 1846. That charter expires in a few
years, when its right south of the 49th parallel must cease. There
is a vast difference made in the treaty between " the Puget's Seund
Agricultural Company", and "the Hudson s Bay Company ;the

former will have its lands, &c., conjirmed te them, the latter has
only certain possessoryrigihts, which areef a temporary character
and of an indefinable extent. I beg you to mark my meaning, for
Messrs. Douglas and Wark make a demad of $3000 for the
"old Salmon heuse," with its 8ite and the water privilege attached.

have no idea that the United States will consent to buy its ewn
soil--they might indeed, and I truly hope they iîl, soon conclude
an adjustment with'the Company which shallh be satisfactery to all
interested, .giving the Company a faireven a liberal compensation
fer tle extinguishmentef its possessory rights in Washington Terri-
tory. We have always béen our own nasters in the selection ef
building sitesand al lands that are new abandoned by the Hud-
son's Bay <Company as well as all that was vacant. ithin the limits
ef the present reserve or our arrival ere in 1849, we laim am

TTý'
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ho a par and arcel of the ost. The jurisdiction over this

reserve, ,ith the exception of your stockade and enelosures has

been constantly in the hands of our commanding dfficers,; and had it

been wished to put up a Storehouse on the beach or elsewhere, we

should certainly have done se at any time without reference to the

Cm but of course would have been careful te molest none of

it rights. We have, during a period of eight consecutive years,

acted in the manner already related, and, up to the date of your

letter, no obstacle has ever been interposed by your Company.

It will not look fair, I apprehend, even had ou the nk ed

aftersuch a lapse of time and se great an expenseto the nited

States,with the continued consent of the Company, now to inter-

Pose vexâtieus issues. If any question of encroachment could ever

have been entertained, it should have been raised long years ago.

If any compensation was ever to be claimed ii payment for the

use of the site and rivileges of this garrison, the claim shôuld

have assumed form .and consistency at the begning. Itis a

ositive conviction in ny mdin that nothing f the kind wasý ever

cntemnplated until the arrivail of Mr. Dallas, and until the Coma-

pay egan to feel tired of the delay of the United States in

urchasë of its possessions. A pretext was also afforded

by My application for permission te buy or remove the 'oid Saimon

'house,"hence the singular letters of Messrs. Douglas, Wark and

oursef I regret having made the requesth; for longbefore Mr.

Rankin's return from Victoria, I had chge the plan of the

building, and lad decided to do nothing that can possibly interfere

ith any use or disposition you may sèe fit te iake of:the eld

Salmon house:" indeed had the permissien been granted, it was

already decided not te move or touch the house; on the contrary,

the public wharf put wp in its vicinity lhas enhanced its value at

least 200 Per cent. Your building is of as free aceess as ever,

and; i addition, you are at liberty to enjoy the free use of our

wvharf. What pessible damage then has the Company received

.ts inerets have bee increased pecuniarily from our first settle-

nt here. Chiêf 'Factor Ogden, who was a very hrewd business

an, no dubt tooi this largeiy intò account whilst extendg pri

vîleges and courtesie towards us. We knowour vicinity to his

establishE'nt weuld serve as a niaterial protetion to him against
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squattersand at the same time afford patronage to his shops; such
in fact have been the results, and the Company, I venture to
affirmr, is infinitely better off' to-day on account of the post being

situated here than it would have been otherwise. Had the post

not been located here, I think you will agree with me in the opinion
that the Company wouId, at this moment, have nothing ou.tside of

its ùockade and other enclo8ures unclaimed by some settler. In

the earlier years the Conmpany sold niuch lumber and other supplies

a the public service here'; it furnished teams, and always aimed te

assist us all in its power. This cërtainly would not lead one to

suppose that it proposed te hep us afong until all was quite com-

pleted, and then to advanée such demands as are contained in the

letters already frequently referred to.

This place is claimed by the Catholic mission ;it was also ciaimed

by the County of Claike as a site for its Shiretown. In 1850, a

suit for an injunction te stoA building, &c , was brought against

Colonel Loring and myself by the probate judge. Iemployed the

District Attorney of Oregon to defend the suit, which resulted in

favor of the United States. The opinion of the associate justice on

the case was made publiç at the time. As to the Catholic Mission

claim, I regard it as entirely groundless, almost impudently so.
The nission was vacated on our arrivai; and for a longtime subse

quenty whatevèr rights it enjoyed and whatever irnep oments it

possessed, it was indebted to the Hudso's Bay Company for. I ar

told the piace is claimed in private right by even one of your tra-

ders:of course, every individual lhas perfect freedom to exercise al

hisrivileges under the laws. I refer to theso matters, simply to

remind you that severaother parties lay caim te this p ce besides

your Company. What the final decision will be, I knowy not, but

it is due to me and the military officers who have been here, to state

that egard the tîtle of the Governient to this Reserve as per-

fect, barring the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company

to some portions.
In 1853, I think, a Board of Officers assessed the value of the

Comnpany's improvemnentsithin the Reservation, by order of the

Secretary of War. Their report specifles everything in detail, and

thoug ehot here then nmyself, I arn informed that thé assessment
was considered a liberal and fair one.
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The foregoing represents the true condition of affairs, as they

were and are. I have felt bound to be plain in order to prevent

being misunderstood.
Messrs. Douglas & Wark remarked very truly, that "the present

is not a question between us and these gentlemen." There is no

personal feeling certainly, for we entertain the kindest sentiments

towards the gentlemen of your Company--these questions will not

disturb the relations always existing between us.

In conclusion, I will remark that I will in no wise trespass on

the " Salmon house," nor its site, consequently I shal not regard

your protest as applicable to the present status. We shall, of course,

do as we always have done, put up our buildings where they wil

conserve the public wants most, without interfering with the rights

of other parties. In the present instance, we clearly have as much

right to put up the wharf and storehouse on the bank of the river,

as we had to put up 25 houses on the slope in rear of your Fort, or

to erect our stables, shops, and my quarters, &c.,. inthis vicinity: I

cJn sec no difference, nor is there any.

As to the transfer of the Company's possessory rights here, to

arties unçonnectcd with the Government," by purchase or other-

wise I would add that the right and praticability of your Com-

any to do this, will be contestd, at least so far as this location is

oncerned. It is certain that no other party than your Company

itelf, and the miitary post here can exercise any privileges of

ownership without the most positive orders to that effect, from the

Government of the United States.

With much respect, &c.,
RUFUß INGALLS,

CJaptain A. Q. M.,
U. S.A.

DUGALD MACTAvisI, EsQ.:

&c., &c., &c.

VANcOUvER, WSHINGTON TERRITORY.

17th September, 1857

îIR,---Åcompanying, I beg to hand you, copy of my etter of
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yesterday's date, to Capt Ingalls, protesting against the works and
buildings now going on, under the authority of that oficer, on the
lands claimed by the Hudsor's Bay Company, at this place, and to

which I have respectfully to call your attention.

I have the hoior to be, &c.,

PDUGALD MACTAVISU,
Chef F-actor, H1 B. Cýoe

LT. COL. MoRSs,
4th Infantry U. S. Army,

Fort Vancouver,
Washington Territory.

]13 Sa.

(Reply.)

HlAD QUARTERS, FORT VANCOUVER, W. T.

September 25th, 1857.

Srn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 17th instant, covering a copy of a letter of the
16th inst., from you to Captain R. Ingalls, A1 Q. Master at this

Post, in whicli you protcst against the works and buildings now

going on, under authority of that officer, on lands claimed by the
Hudson's Bay Company at this place-that communication, together

with the copy of one from Messrs. Douglas & Wark to you, dated
20th ultimo, I have carefully perused. Capt. Ingalls having been

on duty liere the greater part of the time since the Post was estab-
lished, is probably better informed on the subject matter to which
these communications refer, than any other officer; he has conferred

with me in relation to them, and received ny instructions in the
case, îAnd has prepared a reply, dated the 24th instant, which has

my fuil and entire concurrence.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

, T. MORI S, Lt. Col.

4th Infantry, Cônmanding.

Gov. DUGAIb MAcTAvisU,

Chef Fa tor Hudson Bay Co.
Vancuver, W. T.
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D. Mactavisk, J t . Eckerson Esq.

YANCoUVER, WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

25th January, 1858.

SIR,--Wth referece to the verbal communicadon which passed

between us a few days since, regarding the erection of an Arsenal

for the Ulnited States Governmenti upon the lands claimed by the

HudsonsBay Oompany at this place I have to stte that I cannot

consentte tohe occupation of the Company's lands for any such

purpose, and hereby enter my protest against any such procedure on

our part, or on the part of your agents, whch, if persevered ,in

can only consider as a direct trespass on the Possessory Rights of

the Hudson's Bay Company, secured to them by the Treaty of

1846, between Great Britain and the U'nited States of America.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

DjGALD MACTAVISH,

Chief Factor, Hudson's Bay Co.

THEODORE J KERSON EsQ

Miitary Storekeeper, . S

'9.

(Repj.

IU S. ORNANCE DEPOT,

ANcoUVE

ebruary rd 1858.

Su,.-..Your communication of th 25th ultimo, in relation to the

uildings be erected at this Dep.t, has been received.

In eply thereto, I have to statehat my instruckiong emanate

freo the Department of War, thrbng the Chief of Ordnance at

Washington City, and that the Ion. Sedretary of War has, probably

in pursuance of law, cause himself te be thoroughly iformed

as to the justice of any laims upon the site selected for these
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buildings. Be this as it may, I have only to refer you to the sourd

of my instructions.
I have the honor to be, &c.,

THEODORE J. ECKERSON,
Military Storekeeper U. S. Ord.,

In charge of Depit.

DUGALD MACTAVISH, ESQUIRE,
Chief Factor Hudson's Bay Company,

Fort Vancouver, W. T.

B1 10.

(J. A. Grahame, Esq., to Maj. Mackall.)

VANCOUVEB, WASHINGTON TERRRITORY,

4t7h Äugust, 1858.

SIR,-I learn that the Quartermaster at this pest has men

employed pulling down some buildings belonging to the Hudson's

Bay Company, on the south-west corner of he Military Reserve.

It is, therefore, my duty to enquire of you whether General

Clarke is aware of the proceedings of the Quartermaster, and to

request that ho cause all further action tg cease, it being a direct

outrage upon our property against which I hereby enter my protest ·

in the name of the Company.

I have, &c., /
JA1ES A, GRAHAMI ,

Chief Trader H. B. Company.
Major W. W. MAcKALI,

Adjutant General U. S. A., /
Fort Vancouver, W. T.

• BD1a.
Rep.)

HEADQUARTERS EPARTMENT OF THE PACIFI,

Fort Vanco ver, Washington Territery,

7th August, 1858.

SIR,-I have the hener te aek owledge the receipt of your letter
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of August 4th, and to inform you that by command of Brigadier-

General Clarke, it has been referred to Colonel Morris, command-

ing Fort Vancouver, from whom you will doubtless receive the

necessary information.

I âm, &c,
W. W. MACKALL,

A. A. General

JAMES A. GRAHAME, ESQ.

Ohief Trader, Hudson's Bay Company

Vancouver, W. T.

(Capt. In ails to Maj. Mackall)

OFFICE 0F ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER,

Fort Vancouver, W. T.

4th Augmst, 1858.

AJOR,- have seen Mr. Grahamea' letter this date to ou

He must have been erroneously informed, or else was determined

to add one more to the list of protests with which that Company

lias annoyed us the past year, ou the most trifling pretexts. There

was but one old shed pulled down. It was made originally as a hut

by some employés of the Hludson's Bay Compan ; but it has not

been used by the Comiany for years,f evr. It did not belong to

that Company. Its olAd occupant abandoned it years ago, and

latterly, a person in town« I artold,has used it occasionally a a cow

hed, and now feels more aggrieved at its oss than Mr. Grahame.

I caused itto he removed after consultation -with the Commandng

Ofcer of this post, because it was a nuisance and worthless, and

further, because the person allnded to was putting himself in a

positioni to give the post much vexation.

It was situated within the limits of this Reservation, and the

person wh as striving to keep a hold on the premises, of alI hgr

personsin the world, had no manner of just claim thereto.
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his post has uniformly reåpected, and protected "the possessory
rghts of the Hudson's Bay Company.

I am, &c.
RUFUS INGALLS,
Captain and A. Q. M.

Authentic.

HENRY C. HODGES,
1st Lieut. and Adjt. 4t Infantry,

Post Adjutant.

I fully concur with Captain Ingalls in the statement of facts
touching Mr. Grahame's letter. I do not recognise any authority
on the part of Mr. Grahame, to interfere in matters which concerni
the police and protection of this Reservation.

The possessory rights of the ludson's Bay Company shall be
respected by all under my authority, and I know of no invasion of
its riglhts by any one at this post.

T. MORRIS,
L1t.-Col. 4tk .Tqfaty Cormanding.

IIEADQUARTERs, FoRt VANCOUVER,

5th August, 18.
The foregoing document is authentie.

HENRY C. HODGES,
1st Lieut. and Adjt.4th Infantry,

-Post Adjutant.
Major W. W. MACKALL,

Assistant-Adjutant-General
Present.

I31.

(Col. MorrZ8 to . A Grahame Esq

HEADQUARtERS' ]ORT VANCOUV,

10tA Auguet, 1858.

Sia,-By direction of BrigadieràGeneral Clarke, commanding
u
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the Department of the Pacifie, I am instructed to answer your com-

munication of the 4th instant, to Major Mackall A. A. General.

The only reply I have to make, is contained in a communication

from Captain Ingalls, A. QuarterMaster, with my endorsement on

it to the Àssistant-Adjutant-General, copies of which are herewith

enclosed.
I have, &c

T. MORRIS,

Lt.-Col. 4th Infantry, Communding.

JAMES A. GRAHAME, Es
&c., &c., &c.

(a. Grahame, Esq., to Col. Morris.)

FORT VANCOUVER W. T.

11thf August, 1858.

Sia,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of 10th inst., w th

its enclosure, the purport of which surprises me much.

As far as ouir title to the büilding in question is concerne I

need scarcely say that did we ot consider it ours I should not

have entered my protest against its destruction

If Captain Ingais will refer to his vouchers for the year 1850,

he wi fid that the same building was rented by himself of the

during the latter half of that year as an

office for the Paymaster Major Reynolds.

I will for.ard to the head of the Hudson's Bay Company for

his inspection, copy of all the correspondence that has taken place

regarding this matter.
I have, &c.

JAMES GRAHAME,

Chief Trader, I. B. Company

Lieut. Col. T. Mones

Commanding 4th Infantry, U. S. A.,

Fort Vancouver, W. T
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13 13.

J. A. Grahane Esq., to Capt Ingalls.

VANCOUvER, WASIiNGTON T.

5th February 1859.

SiR,-My attention has bee -drawn to a fence you are erecting
frôm the landing alongside of ou tore towards your office, and as I
cannot look upon this as other than an infringement of our Possess0ry
.Rights, being an interruption on the lands we claim here, I hereby

protest againt its erection, in the name of the Hudson's Bay Con-
pany, and request that i may be remoyed.

I have the honor to be, Sir, &c,

JAMES A. GRAHAME,
Chief Trader Il. B. Co.

CAPTAiN RUF1s INGALLS

Asst. Qr.-Master U. S. Army,
Fort Vancouver.

113a.

(Reply.)

O FICE or ASST. Qr.-MAsTga,

Department of Oregon,

Fort Vancouver, W. T
February 8th 1859.

Sra,-I have received your letter of the 5th instant, in which
you protest in the naine of the Hudson's Bay Company against the
erection of a certain fence within the limits of this reserve.

SI tnke it-or granted that you are simply obeying orders dictafed

from abroad, and that so far as you are concerned personally, you
regard the protest as an oft rcpeated formula, of no particular force
or propriety in this instance. But if you can possibly still entertain
any doubts as to the rigits of the Militáy Post here to lands, &o.

Iill ask you to refers te the published opinion of the Judge of the
Court held at this place in 1850. The Judge thenì decided that the
United States military authorities were legally in possession.
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For frther information, I would refer you to my letter to Dugald

Mactavish, Esq., Chief Factor H B. Co., of September 23rd, 1850,

also to the letter of Gen. Jessup to the Secretary of War, of August

18th 1858 and to my letter of the 15th ultimo, to Gen. Jessup,

ail bearing upon the mattergt issue, and copies of all of which you

have seen.
Sir very respectfully,

Your most obedient servant
RUFUS INGALIS,

Capt. A. Q. M

AMES A. GRAIIAME, Esq.,

Chief Trader, Il. B. Coý

OFFICE or AssISTANT QUARTER-MAsTER.
Dapartment of Oregon,

FonT VANCOUVE W. T

January1th, 1859.

GENEfRA1 I have observed in a recent issue of the New York

Expr.ess, that Bishop A. M. Blanchet, of the Diocese of ually,

. T., now residing at Vancouver, has addressed a letter to the

President of the United States, a copy of which appeared in

Freemln's Journal of last December the 4th, invhich letter the

Bishop assumed that the lands in this vicinity belonged to the Mis-

sion of St.Jies and stated that this Mission is suffering from the

arbitrary eicroachment of the military authorities at this station.

Having served here many years, and having been familiar with al

importarnt events that have transpired in connection with the occu-

pation and settlement of Vancouver, I should be recreant to my

duty did I not report thefacts to you, so far as this Mission clai

is conerned, in order that timely and proper steps may be taken to

preveni the consummation of as subtle and infamous a scheme of

variciousness as Jesuits have, of late years, attempted to executeý

The Ueerend I-ishop of Nisqually is a Jesuit. He foresaw it

ouùd bo far more politic to exeite a powerful Catholic infuence and

paty nearWas8hnton Cityby a ecital of imaginary gnevances
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than to unde-take the redres of any real ones before the courts
here in Wa8hington Territory

I have the honor to submit the enclosed documents bearing on
thecase, to 'which I will refer, and also to state the following facts:

The Hudson's Bay Company, under a trading license for a term of
years, from the British Government (the license expires this year)
occupied this place in 1824, while the convention f October 20th,

1818, wasin force and that Company has been in constant and un-
interrupted occupation since that date of aIl the lands here, except
those surrendered to the United States Military Post, hich was
established here in May, 1849. The rights of the Company are
now protected by Article third of the Treaty of Washigton of the
15th June, 1846. At the time of the passage of the Act establish-

ing the' Territorial Government of Oregon on the 14th of August,
1848 the Hudson's Bay Company actually occupied and cultivatd

the lands for miles in and near Vantouver. The present Mission
buildings and grounds were owned and occupied by that Company.
The Mission claims under the second proviso of section 1st of the

et referred to above; at that date the Mission as such was not

really in existence.
It assumed formal tangible existence only in. 1853, and created

no improvements of value until after 1850, and then only by the

permission and under the protection of the military authorities
here, against whom the Reverend Bishop is so cruelly unjust.

For a long time prior and subsequent to the passage of the Açt
under which the Mission claims lands here, it hadnoe Mission. The
Hudson s Bay Company built a Church, and hired a Chaplain fo

the benefit of its servants, in past years. The Bocks of the Company
show that this building is still its property.

The Chaplain was always, until after my arrival, lodged and fed
by the Cmpany, inside of its Stockadet Let me assure you tha it

s upon the strength of this very church building owned by the

Hudson sBay Company,and this same chaplaincy supported by the
Company.,that Bishop Blanchet now tery modestly and coolly is
attexmpting to clutch the whole of Vancouver, by a stroke cf Jesui-
tical fillibusterism. The very fence which was ordered to be removed,

nd about, hich the Bishop inveighed o warmlyis mostly the iden-

tical one atwas put up rears ago by the Hudsons Bay Company,
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arounîd some of its enclosures, and has never been surrendered to

the Mission. in 1850 I rented this church building of the Company.

A part ofit was occupied as quarters for an officer of the Rifle

Regiment, and the rent for it was paid to the Company. As against

the Company then, what claim in law or equity has this Mission.?

But further, in May, 1849, the present military post an8 depot

were established here with the consent and upon the invitation of

the late Peter Skeen Ogden, at that time Governor and Chief

Factor in charge of the Hudson's B3y Company's interests in

Oregon.
I was among the first who came here, and it was my particular

duty tounderstand our rights and true position. I have i past time

made many reports on this subject to my seniors ini the Depart-

ment. The Post Department and Division Commanders, have also

made early and frequent reports on the same subject to the proper

ras. These reports can be found filed away no dou bt i the

prope places. one of thàm is the Catholie ei0fo claism

noticed, accknowledyed or entertained so far as my knowledge

extends It was not set up until four years after the establishment,

of the PosLat this pace, and not until after, under the -auspices

of a Ca holie Post Commander, the priests were allowed many pni.

vileges, and were permitted to make improvements within certain

defined lirnits which they now wish to extend.

it is fair to state here that even the J'ost Commander referred

to (Col.ilonneville,) did not acknowledge any right on the part

of the Mission to any lands here. What -he granted was by way

of favors, and of course his successor bad the right to withdraw

them when the public service required it. It was the attempt on

thepart of a subsequent Post Oommander to curtail the Mission

enclesures, authorized to be put up by Col. Bonneville that made

the Bishop fly to the President and the Press. H ell knew there

was no foundation for redress hore by either civil or military law.

Before the post- was established beïe, and before any improve.

ments were tmade by the TUnited States, I entered into a 'written

a reement ith Governor Ogden, as agent of the Hudson's Bay

Cbmpany- to the effect that the United States troops should have

te right to take post here, and to put up such improvements and

occupy such vacant lands as mightbe deeufed necessary, and that
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ail suuh improvements should always remain subject to the orders
of the proper officers of the United States rmy. y virtue of this
agreement, Maj. . S. latheway, late of the 1st Arty., then in
comniand of a battalion, and the 11th Military Department, estab-
lished the first military post and depot at this place, and took pos-
session of aIl lands here not enclosed by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, where, since that date, May, 1849, we have been in constant
occupation-where the post bas uniformly exercised supreme con-
trol within the limitsof its reservation, excepting always whatever
rights the Hudson's Bay Company may be decided to have, and
where the .U. S.. Government has created improvements in the
shape of quarters, barracks, hospital, wharf, stables, and:storehouses,
to the value, from first to last, ofover $200,000. Thus the U. S
came into p08se8si n her.

The Catholic Mission has nèver sought to intermeddle with us
ltere. It never protested. It never clained anything while these
improvements were being made ;. but a town of importance sprang
up here a year or two ago, which bids fair to be a prosperous one.
The post is now completed for six companies of troops, and there
are valuable depot buildings. The license of the Hudson's Bay
Company expires the present year e the itchinp on the part
of Bishop JBlanchet te absorb the whole for the Church.

The paper marked"A" is asketch ofthis place. By a glance
at it you cannot fail to seo how very much the Mission would like to
fali heir to a spot that must be always of the highest importance in a
military and commeërcial point of view.

In 1853, having come to the determination to set up a claim to
the lands here, Bishop Blanchet had it recorded in the Surveyor-
General's office, though thateofficer, under specific instructions fror
Washington, had not surveyed these lands, as they formed a portion
of the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, and as sch
were not subject to oecua an aim by this Mission. (See
Article 3rd, of the Treaty efore referrod to.) Besides; the Indian
title had not been extin shed, as expected to be done by the first
proviso of the Actu or which the Mission Iays its clir

Stili, the pres*mr ion and ingratitude on the part of the Mission
in setting up a c im atall te anything, indticed Governor Ogden te
file a protest gainst sueh absurd pretonsions in the office of the
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reserve as not designed to interfere ith the Company's: rights,

but simply to make use of vacant lands not wanted by the Company,

sufficient for all purposes and as it was presumed the entire place

would fall to the reservation on a settliement with the Company, as

when it retired on the expiration of its trading license, the protest

filed by Governor Ogden was supposed, by the commanding officerg,

tobe sufficiently vonclusive Any attempt on the part of this Mission,

however, ever to have exercised the rights of ôwnership, or to have

extended its enclosures or iniprovements beyond the limits allowed

it as favor by the commnanding offier here, would always, from

1849 to this day, havebeen summarily checked. Such i8 the pos;

ture of the case nw.

Col. W.V W .oring, of the Rifles succeeded Maj. iatheway iin

command here. On the 31st October, 1850, he declared a reserve

here of four miles square, by the order of the late Gen. P. F. Snmith,

under directions from the War Department, within thelinits of

Loring's reservation. These were sonie private doration eaims, none

of lwhich are in dheresent one. By the act of February 14th,

1858, the lands that can be reserved for fortifications are liïtited

to 640 acres This reservation as thus reducei by orders from

the War Department of October 29th,1858 (See papers marked

0." ' ."and ' E.")

There arefrst, 'a letter fron he Secreary of ar to General

Jitcbcock, then in conmand of the Pacie division ; seconda letter

fromn General Hitchcock to Col. Bonneville, then in comàmand of

this post ; third, Col. Bonneville's order, annoncing the lirrits and

boundaries of the reserve.

Soon after announeing the resent reseve, the Colonel ordered

a Board of Officers to asseible, and to examine and report upon

the extent, côndition, probable value of al improvements contained

within the hiits of the present military reservation at this post."

(See papernarked'"F.') This Board discovered noimprovements

of the Mission. The Mission made no efort then, to assert that any

existed, elsé the Board would have weighed and decided the matter.

In 850,len the present garrison was mostly erected, other par-

ties thian the Mission brought asuit against Col Loringandmyself,

for an injuction to stop ou buildings here. The case was tried in
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the Courts, and the judges gave a written opinion to the effect that
the post had the right over the parties complaining. The Mission
at that day was not in existence in any tangible form.

Most of the improvements which pertain to the Missionhave been
created with our consent by Mr. Brouillet the Vicar General of
the Diocese, since my return here in 1856. This gentleman has
opened five schools for both sexes, has a hospital for the indigent,
sick, &c The post has interposed no objections to the creating of
institutions at this point, in a country so new and sparsely settled
so necessary and charitable. But no, officer ever dreamed that this
Mission would put-forth so preposterous a .aim as the one in ques
tion. Allparties would be willing that the Mission mayhavewhat
lands it now has enclosed, and they are ample for its legitimate
uses There is room enough here for the post, Mission, Company,
and the town, if rightly divided

In conclusionIvery respectfully sk our early attention to this
communication, and beg you will refer it to the President o War
Department, in order that this Mission clai may undergo a fair
and close investigation before any decision is made. I ouldsag-
gest that competent disinterested person or persons be appointed to
investigaté the situation of affairs here touching the Mission clain,
and the extent of the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Corn

pany at this ple.
This should e done at an early day whilethere are many wit-

nesses living here, for the satisfaction of all parties and to affror
inceased prosperity'to the settlers near here. Thi reserve 8hould
be confirmed withou't delay. It is one of great value an( imapor-
tance to the military service, as wel asto the government generally.
I earnestly ask that early action be had in the premises.

I r S with respeçt, e&c

RUFUS INGALLS
Capt. A. Q.

To Maj. Gen. Thos. S. Jessup
Qr. M. Gen. U. .Army

Washington City, D. C:
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(J. A. Gailame sq., to Lieut. Wheeler.)

FoUT VÂNCOUVER, W SHINGTON T Jit1TORY

15th February, 1860

Sg .- o-day oberVed a building under process f erection

nedatel behind the garden ofhe Hudson's Bay Company at

splace, ad in front of enclosgre of the United States garri-

son.
Lttioinfor-m you s I lera that you and other e

assoiated inthe erection of said building with the intention of usng

it for a theatrethat as Agent of the Jkdson's Bay Oompany I

protest againt the putti u osaid buildingon said land, which

med by said Company as its property, an< I have to reques

that te buidingiç a nay be either removed or security given

the ouse ill not hereafter fal into private hands, ->ho

tihe a avrse the nterests of the Com-

pany.me
rétü t on hoel:hul,

Regrettng thaet ourpositiohrehudcmpletopru

this pparently untriendly ourse,

Sir, respectfully &c

JAMES A. RAHAME
Ohef Trader H., B. Co

LÎnT rL~U.iS. Any'

Fort Vancouver, W T

113 18th,
Fon ACoU'VE, W.T

Sia-L avetir hnorto cknwlegetire reeeipt cof your cr-

oteting againt tere etion

dinor theatre at

Lu e y b ea to state tatd I am acting under te authority
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of the cómmanding officer of the Post, to whom I would respectfully
refer you for any further information.

I am, Si-, very respectfully, &c.,
JAMES WHEELER, Lr.

2 Lieut. 1 Dragoons.
MR. JAMES A. GRAHAME

(hief Trader, H. B. Co.,
Fort Vancouver, W. T.

316.

(John M. Wark, Esq., to Brig. Gen. W. S. farney, U S. A.)

FonT VANCouvER, W. T.,

1st March, 1860.
Sra,.-It is my dutyin the absence of Mr. Grahame,to endeavour,

so far as I have ability, to protectthe rights and property of the
Hudson's Bay Company, and at least to object as firmly as possible
to any encroachments upon them.

Having been informed that it is proposed to open some of the
enclosures of the Company, noW in actual cultivation, and claimed
as an undoubted part of thir possessory rights, secured-t t hei by
treaty between the United States and Great Britain, thereby
depriving the Company of the use of their fields already leased for
the present year; and having also been informed that one of the
C(ompany's oldest and most faithful servants, who las occupied his
present residence,iwhich, with theadjoining field cultivated by him,
is a pat-t of the Company's property, for more than ten years, hias
been motified that, he mnust leave lis house next week, or be forcibly
removed by a file of soldiers, as his house was to be tom down and
bis garden thrown open, I fdel compelled, inlbehalf of the Company,
to proteqt most earnestly against any interference with, or encroach-
ment upon the Company's rights, in the manner proposed, not less
because of the great damage which will result than because of the
violation of right.

Hloping that no act will be permitted by your authority, which
can be regarded as an encroachment like those referred to, and
that you will pardon my suggestions in the matter, in the absence
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of those whose position and larger experiënce might perhaps give

greater weight to their objections,
I have, &c.,

JOHN M. WARK,
Agent H. B. Cômpany-

1314. bis.

the lame to the same.

Fo COUVER, W.

8th March, 1860.

SI,-As Mr. Grahanie is still absent, I acknowle4ge the receipt

of your communiationm dated 8rd instant, andawill at once forward

it to the principal officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, who 'will I

doubtniot, gie it the consideration its importance demands. Situated

as I am, of course, as the Agent of the Company, I can only sub-

mit to what seems to me to be an extraordinary and unwarrantable

uegect and violation ofits rights secured by Treaty on thepart of

those whose predecessors were tenants of the Company, on the saine

land upon which it is now propose;I to make forcible encroachments.

Renewing y protes on behalf of the Company, and also desir-

ing it to be understood that its -laim for damages is not waived

it should see fit to insist upon enforcing it, in case ny trespass is

comm tttd
ha ve .&co

JOHN M. WARK,

Agent H. B Company.

lrig GenI. W. S. HIAu EY, U. S.A.

Commanding Dept. of-Orgon,

Frt Vancouver, W. T.

Capt. Pleasanton to John M. WarkEsq.

dence of fudson's Bay Company, 189

apt Inga a o John M. Wark Eq.

See Evidence-of Hudsons Bay Company, page 190.
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(oAn M. Wark, Esq., to Captain Ingaili.)

Fort Vancouver, W. T., 8th March 1860.
Sn,

Your letter of 5th inst. is receive. As the H. B. Go has
occupied the land refered te for more than 15 years, without
interferonce on the part of any one, a,d as the officers of the U. S.
army have frequently paid rent for buildings standing on those
very premises, thereby recognizing the Company's right therein,I
do not feel at .liberty in the absence of higher officers of the&Com-
pany to comply with your request to remove the buildings and
fonces theren, andImust in behalf of the Company, protest
against yout proceeding in the manner indicated, to disturb th
Company or any of its tenants in the enjoyment of their rights.

I beg aiso respectfully te suggest that the right of the Company
to the fonces and buildings mentioned is in my judgment,
undoubted, even without the permission of the military authorities
to use its own property, nor do' dem it my duty to remove
the same becausû of any order to which the Company is not legally
subject.

The failure to remove them is not either te be understood, as
suggested i your letter as an admission that they are of ne value,
because _ insist that they have a great value te the Coipany, and
if remeed or interfered with, the Company reserves the right to
claim snch damages for the trespass proposed to be coiitted, as
the facts will warrant. In makmng this reply,gyeu wilL please to
consider me as simplyendeavôring, se farslies in my power, te
protect the rights and interests of the Conxpany, from what I am
constrained to regard as an unwarrantable and illegal eneroachment.

Iam, &c.

JOT K . WARK
Agent H. B Company

CAPT. T FUS INGALLO
Fort Vancouver.
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(.A. G-rahame, 8iqt m Harney.)

FOnT Y ER, WASHINGTON TEIRBITORY.

12th April,,1860.

8,--I was much uurprnsed to flnd on my arrivai here on the

25th uit., that extensive depredations had been committed by your

orders on the lands and tenements of the Hudson Bay Company at

this place, and that further aggressions were intended, and have

since been put in execution.

In the name of the Company, I hereby enter my sôlemn protest

against this course, çlaim your protection as the hest miitary

authority of the United States at this place, and request in common

courtesy for the information ofthe Company andhe British Gov-

ernment, that a copy be furnished me of your authority to dispose

so summarily of the right8 of the Hudson's Bay Company under the

Treaty concluded in 1846, between Great Britain and the United

States of America.
I have the honor to be, Sir, &c.

JAMES A. GRAHAME,
Chief rader H. B. Co.

BRIG. G1NL. W. S.HARNEY, U. S. Army

Commanding Depar<ment of Oregon,

Fort Vancouver, W. T.

Capt. Pleasanto to J.A. Graame, £sq

AD QUARTERDEPARTMENT OF ORGON

Fort Vancouver, W. T.

April l6th, 1860.

S , am instructed by the General CJommanding to acknow-

ledge the receipt of yoïur communication of the 12th instant, and in

reply te state ne claim of the ludson's Bay Compn any ny lands

within the limaits of the miItry reserve at Fort Vancouver is

recognised.
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ny priiileges permitted that establishment on the military
reservation at Fort Vancouver since the 30th day of May, 1859,
have been conce.ded by the courtesy and forbearance of the Com
manding qeneral.

I am further directed to communicate to you that the style of
your correspondence with these Head Quarters cnsidered
improper and objectionable, and unless changed i1il receive no
attention in future.

I am, Sir, &c.
A. PLEASANTON,

Captain 2nd Dragoons.
A. A Adjt. General.

JAMES A. GRnAmA , Esq.,

Chief Trader, Hudson's Bay Co.,
Fort Vancour) W. T.

( a. »alla Esq. to Gen, Harney)

FORT VTcOQUVER, W. T.

10th May, 1860.
Sir:

In consequence of the aggressive acte instituted by your

authority against the. Hudscn's Bay Conpany at tiis place, and
your plain intimation that you no longer recognise the rights of the

Company, and that our further stay at Vancouver is permitted only
bycourtesy and forbearance, I have, on bealf of the Company,
obviously bnt one course to pursue, vis: to withdraw entirely frr
the Territory. I have therefore the honor of intimating to you,
that it is the intention of the Hudson's Day Company to vacate
Foit Vancouver and the adjoining lands, so soon as the necessary
arrangements can be made, and which ay occupy on» or two months.

During this pefod, I presume, we may rely on your further cour-
tesy and forbearance,

In taking this step, I have orly to renew and confirm the protest.
of Mi. Wark and Chief Traderrahame, againist the infringement

of the Treaty of 1846 and to thro upon theUnited States G
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vernment al the responsibility of the act, holding it liable for

reclamation of damages.

The question being one, not of disputed boundary, but denial of

right of occupancy of any portion 9f soil, I cannot but express my

surprise that no lormal intimation of this interpretation of a Treaty

right was made to the Hudson's Bay Company through the British

Government by thafof the 1aited States.

The Oompany was quite prepared to abide by any interpretation

of that Treaty which might bave been arranged by the respectiv.e

Governments concerned, anti I cannot fail to notice the want of

courtesy displayed towarids the Company in the ùanner of effeting

its ejectment from American Territory. Early in March, one of

çur oldest servants wh hati occupied his house and the ground on

which it stands for ten years, is notified that he must vacate the

remises or be ejected by a"filé of soldiera. On the 19th of Mareh,

the doors and windows were removed, anti on the followig day

the houe was burnt. Itiwas only on the 3rd March, subsequent

to the threats above mentioned, that you intimated to Mr. Work,

our acting agent, that you no longer recognized any possessory rights

of the Company at Vancouver, and pur intention of placing our

enceaandfabrications at or dieposal afterremoval. Onl6th April,

you confirmed your previous intimation as to the non-recogntion of

the Company possessory rights, dding, that since 80th May last

our rivileges have been coneded by courtesy and forbearance only.

On 5th March, Captain Ingals, acting Quartermaster, kindly in-

tim es, that William, the old servant, above alludedt to, mayoccupy

anot er old house while bis own is being pulledi down, and while

the opang je closing ite Iuine;s att/de place.

h are thecircumstanees, coupled with other aggressions of

a s ar nature, which compel the Hudson's Bay Conpany to with-

from a land which they occupied by Treaty right, and which

t y reclaimed from the wildernes antifrom the savage; and against

hardships an famine of the one and the deadly hostility of the

ther, they have on more than one well-known occasion, preserved

the îyes antithe footing in the country of the early American

Settlers.Itis aidh tep i o hci.e

isith eel regret, efeel called upon to términate, in such a

manner, the friendhy connexion which has so long existei between
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the Federal Oficers of the United States and the Hudson's Bay
Company, in this Territory

I have, &c
A. G. DALLAS

President of the Coundil of the
Hudson's Bay Company in North America

Brto. GEN. W. S. HAINEY, U. . A
om. Dep., of Oregon, Vancouver, W. T

119a.
Captain Pleasanton to:À. G .Dalla, Esq.)

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 0F OREGON

Fort Vancouver, W. T.
10th May, 1860.

SîR,-Your communication.of this date to the General Command-
ing, intinating it is the intention of the Hidson's Bay Company
to remove fromn Fort Vancouver, so soon as the necessary arrange-
mente canbe made, and which is supposed will occupy one or two
monthe, lias been received.

I arn directed to acknowledge its receipt, and to state instruc-
tions wil be given to afford every facility to the Hudson's Ba
Company, in, the- fu1filmentof this intention that may not be to the
prejudice of the public interests of the United States.

A. PLEASANTON,

Captin 2d .ragoona,

A. G. ALLASESQ.,Aoting, Aisst Adjut. Gen.,A. G. DALLAS)Es

&c., &c., &c.,

(Gov. Abrnety P. . Ogen, q.)

OREGON CIY, 17 Jan 1848.
PETER SKUNi OGDEN, Es.

Chief factor Hon. Hl. B. Compan
Vancouver,

Snm-I feel it a duty, as weil as a pleasue to tender you my
ww
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sincere thanks, and th a of this cmmunity, for your exer-

tions in behalf of the widows and orphans thatwere left in the hands

of the Cayuse Indians.

Their state was a deplorab e one, subject to the caprice of savages,

exposed to their insults, co pelled to labor for them, and remain-

ing constantly in dread lest they shouldbe butchered as their hus-

bands and fathers had beei-

From thisstate I arn sa isfed'we could not have relieved them;

a small party of Americars would have been looked upen by them

with eontempt, a large arty would have been the signal for a

general massacre.

Your immediate depaeure from Vancouver on receipt of the

intelligence from Waiiletpu, enabling yeu to arrive at Walla-Walla

before the news of the American party having started from this

reached them, together with your influence over the Indians, accom-

plished the desirble ebjeet ef reli ving the distressed. Your exer-

tions on behalf of the prisoners '*1l doubtless cause a feeling tof

pleasure to you through life, but t does net relieve them,nur us,

from the obligations wa are under oe. Yen have alse laid the

American Government under obligans te yeu, fer their citizens

were the subjects o fhis massacre, a4d their widows and orphans

are the. relieved ones.

With a sincere prayer that the widows' Ged and the Father et

the fatherless may reward you for your kindness,

I have the honor to remainj, $ir,

Your ebt. servant,

GEQ. ABERNETrHY,j
Gov. of Oregon Terrtory.

CU2.

Gv. Steven$ to P. S. Qgden, Esq.)

XECUTIVIE OFFICE,

O mpia, Dec.e20th, 1858.

PETER SKEEN OGDEN, EsQ.

Chief Faptor et the udson's Bay Company.

Sa,-I ar4 i ucted by the Seoretary of State of the United

States your attention to Cert in rights and privileges granted
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by the. Hudson's Bay Company, and to the Puget's Sound Agriul-
tural compan by the treaty between the United States and Great
Britain, be g date August 5th, 1846.

By the thd Article of that Tréaty, it ie provided that, "in the
future appropriation of the Territory, south of the forty-ninth paral-
le of north latitude," as provided in the trst Article of this treaty,
the possesory rights of the- Hudeon's Bay Comnpany, and of all
British subjecte who may be already in the occu tion of land or
other property, lawfully acquired within the said T rritory, shah be
respected.

And by the 4th Article, "That the farins, Ian s and other pro-
perty of every description, belonging the ,Pget Sound Agricul-
tural Company, on the north side of the Columba River shal be
confirxed to the said CJompany."

According to well recognised principles of "I ternationaI Law,
these respective" Companies acquired no rights i this Territyry as
against the United States by the various Acts Parliament; by
which they have been constituted, and their privileges granted; On
the contrary, all the rights they possess derive their vitality frpm
the Treaty itself, and had not their interest been therein regarded,
they would have been but mere trespassers.

Under the above Articles of the Treaty, the United States Gv
ernment can only recognise in the Hudson's Bay Com any suchI
possessory rights as exiated at the. date of the Treaty. There. can
be no cavil as to the signifcation of the term "possessory rights,"
that is rights acquired by mere possession, vesting no interest in the
soil in the owner of such right, but a right which existe and is held
by mere occupancy, and whichiis lost the moment suèh occupancy
is abandoned-such rights of the Hudson's Bay omipany will be
respected.

The farms and lands of the Paget'es Sound Agreultural Company
will be held in·the same manner as such property in held by citi-
zens of the United States, unless there are restrictions imposed
upon it by its Charter or Articles of Agreement, a copy of which
you are requested te furnish at your earlieet convenience; other-
wise, nothing can be rendered certain. In the terme " farms and
landse," t.he United States will recognise lande actually used and
occupied by said Company for farming purposes, such as cultiva-
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fion snd pasturage, regularly and contiuously, prior to. and at the

date of the Treaty, but do not consider that the mere random rov-

ings of wild cattle or: the changing of flocks from eue prairie to

another create a right which under the Treaty is to be confirned.

These rights are to be construed strictly, and at the actual date

of the Treaty, ad noue which have been subsequently acquired, or

which lad bees abandoned at that period, can be confirmed. Nor

can these Companies be considered as having any claims to any

portions of the soi which were held by orin the name of any per-

sons at such date or subsequently at the instigation of said Com-

panies, and who have beeninducedor forced to relinquish such cla is

by said Companies or their officere

Thee j nothing in the Treaty of 1846 which secures to the

Hudson's Bay Cornpany the right to trade with the InUdians. This

practice will therefore immediately cease. As this will ànaterially

affect the interests of the Company in this Territory, and as they,

perhaps, may ave accumiulated large stocks of goods for this pur

pose, six months from the first day of January, 1854- will be allowed

them to settle in this respect their affaire.

In connection with these views of the General Government, I

will state that the whole subject of these Companies has beenrefer-

red te me for a report and any matters as te the nature or value

of their possessions will more properly- be transmitted through me

to the Department of State at Washington.

A duplicate of this letter will be sent te W. F. Tolmie Esq.,

Chef Trader of the ludson's Bey Company at Fort Nisqually.

Trusting that the above views aud information willbe communi-

cated by yo and him, to the various posts and employés of the

Ilndson's Bey Company and the Puget's Sound Agricultural Com-

jany a soon as possible,.
ISAAC L. STEVENS,

Gov Wa8h. Ter.

Snpt. Indian air.

Wsrs. Ogdeana Metavisk to Gov steven .

NouvER, WÂm NGTON TURRfo0y

l6th Jeu., 1854.

s----We have the hnor to aknowledge receipt ou l8th inst.,



of your communication of 2Oth Dee. ult., addressed to Chief'Factor
Ogden, in which you mention that you are instructed by the Secre-
tary of State of the United States, to call his attention"to certain
rights and privileges granted to the Hudson's Bay Company and
to the Puget's Sound Agricultural Company, by the Treaty between
the United States and Great Britain, bearing date 5th August, 1846à

You are further pleased to give the views of your Goveruent
on the subject of the rights of these Companies under that Treaty,
and to state that as the Hi'dson's ay Company is not secured by
the treaty in. the right to tradewith Indians, that practice is.to cease
.ix months from the first day of January, 1854, and that as you
are to report to the General -. overnment at Washington on the
whole subject of the two Companies any matter as to the nature or
value of their possessions will ore properly be ransmitted through
you to the Departmentof State at Washington.

In reply, we beg very respectfully to mention that i we do no
feel ourselves authorised to enter into any éorrespondence with the
authorities of the Ufnited States Government on the subject of the
rights of the two Companies referred to under the Treaty, we shal
take advantage of the first opportunity to forward copy of your
communication te the Directers of the Hudson's Bay Company ane"
Puget's Sound Agricultural Association in London,and to the iish
Minister at Washington, and as .soon as we receive the neoeàsary
instructions wve shall again have the honor of addressing pu.

Ip the meantime, we cannot as you desire communicati the con-
tents of your letters te the officers in charge of posts for the
Hudson'sBay Company and Paget' Sound Agricultural Assoeiation
in this Territory; and in the event of any interference with what we
are instructed to consider the rights and privileges of these Com-
panies, we sahll feel bound to protes6 agains such in the niost
solemn manner.

We have, &

P. S OGDEN,
Di. MACTAVISII,

Uhif Factor8 Hudgon's Bay Compan

fis Excellençy IsAAc J. STEVENs,

Gov. W. T. ard Supt.
IndianAffairs, Olympia
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(S . Simpoon to GOv. Stevens.

HUDON'so BAY HOUSE,

L achiue, C. E., 22nd March, 1854.

SIR-Copies of our tier of 20th Dec. ast, addressed te Peter

Skeen Ogden, Esq., ad to W. F. Telmie, Esq.,in their capacities

of agents for the Hudson's .Bay Company and Puget's Sound Agri-

cultural Company, have been transmitted to me as the chief repre-

sentatie of those Cempanies in North Amierne, and I think it

preper to state to youmy views on the greund, which under instru-

tions of the Secì.etary 'of State of the United States, you have taken

in reference tô therights secured to those Companies by the Ore-

gon Treaty of Agust, 1846.

I regret that I feel constrained té disent entirely froin your

interpretation eo the Treatyas being at variance with justkes and

the well understood intentions of the high contracting parties; and

alse as difering from that given by some ef the most enuent counsel

in the United States. It uecessarily follows that the validity of

your arguments not being admitted, the Companes I represent

dissent from the conclusions arrived at and denet recognse your

right0 deprive them on.an a parte interpretatienofprvileges, fer

hich their Goverméniet contended, and the preservation ef hich

was the equivalent fer the large concessionsde Territory made by

Great Britain in the Oregen Territery

The reservation 'of those rightoin the Treaty, is veryemprehen-

sin, ad the 1anguage used such as to embrace everythig which

eau lawfully bebrought within the meaning thereof. We therefore,

dispute your ropogifti that the Treaty ls te be enstrued strictly

against us, and nothing coneded that ls not theiein specially set

forth. On the entrary, we maintain that every pnvilege er

dvantage the Comupanies enjoyed at thé date ef the Treaty, was

intended te be covered by the general term "pessessory igh

ameugmthe more important ef which were, the eccupatien of eir

lands and buildings, the trade with Indians sud Whitesfree ingress

ad egres, to ad frem the country byland and water, and the

navigation of the Columbia River. These are rights they possessed

at the date of the Tréaty, which they enjoyed without melestation
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for seven years after iie sovreigny of the ountry passed from
Groat Biritain, and which they will continue to exercise until the
high contrcting parties who framed the Treaty shall by convention
or othe'rwise so interpret it as to fimit vary or modify thoM

The Companios I represent conceive that it is sufficient for them
to shew that the rights they daim were possessod by them at the
date of the. Treatyiand are aeòordingly to ho "respected." For
tuis, they have high authoity.-Mr. . S. CCoxe says on this point,
"the possessory rights of the Company are secured by the Treaty

as they existed at its date under authoerity f the British Govern-
ment."

The late Mr. Webster considered " the Company had a vested
proprietary intorest in thoir iands, and that their titlenio its fullest
extent is protectedby the Treaty," and Mr. Randall ives «is opi-
nion that the "p possesry rights of the Hudson's Bay Company
have the saine validity against the United States Govornnomnt as
they would have possessedagainst the Crown of England.".

As you question whether the right of trade with Indians is one
of those secured by the: Treaty, it may be proper to inform you that
it was th. principal privilege grantod to the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany by the British Government, and iwhiclh, according te the above
high authorities,:has since the date of the Treaty,'" the sa"ne vali-
dity against the United States as gainst the Crown of England.'
Lt was, in fact, the fundamental right of the Company, and tho ery
essence of their title to the "occupation" of the Territory, which
they possèssed, as against al British subjets by virtue cf their

"License of Trade," i.e. the exolusive right of trado with Indians
and Whites.

I have already intimated that the Hudson' Bay and Puget's
Sound Companies wil recognise ne derition orlimitation cf their
Treaty rights, except on the authority of the parties to the -Treaty
which created them; and they have acco.dingiy instructed their
agents within the Washington Territory not to perform any act
which can in the slightest degree compromise them, or affect the

question cf the extontor nature of their rights. Under thosé cir.
cumstances, it unnecessary for me i s, ts communication te enter

into the question. f the extent of theii "posssory rights," whioh
te quote Mr G. M. Bibb's opinion, "t M s vde, s long se deep,
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so multiplied and so- indefinite as to affect seriously the question

of public domain, which will remain (if any) to the United States,

after fulfllling in good faith this article of the Treaty."

With regard to the evidence to be adduced by the Iudson's Bay

and Puget's Sound Companies in support of their rights, Mr. Coxe

states that "it cannot be contended with any show of reason that

actual survey lines of exact demarcation, enclosures. or anything

else defining and circumscribing the extent of, ground * * * can

be required as an essential foundation - support of the title of the

Company. The felling of timber sparsim throughout a tract of

forest lan4, the pasturing of cattle over hills and plains* * would

constitute the most conclusive evidence of such possessory rights as

are recognised and protected in the Treaty." This view of the case

is specially endorsed by the late Mr. Webster and Mr. Randail,

and Mr. Stanton thinks "that according to high American authority

the Company's right embiaced all territory north of the Columbia

River." That gentleman further states that " possession may be

shewn according to the custom of the country" in s me parts by

hunting and trapping, &c., * and round Puget's Soud by stock

grazing, building, clearing, pasturing cattle, &c.,' and also that

the exclusive possession and dominion of the Compnty could not

have been more plainly manifested than they were, by actual ditch

wall and rampart round the whole territory, and that wî th the know-

ledge and sanction of the British Government.' In the foregoing

general sketch of the extent and nature of the British claims I have

purposely confined myself to the views of the Jnited States autho

rities, as the opinions of English lawyers might be sup sed to be to

some extent influenced in favor of their countrymen.

I cannot pass from this part of the question without stating that

the reasons given in your letter of 20th December, fo iiiting the

claims .f the Puget's Sound Company appear to me to be

inconsistent with fact and justice, There is lnoth ing in the

Treaty which warrants the assugptioti that the proi ;ýrty of that

Company is "to be held in the sauß nianner as s-et property

is held by citizens of the Unite& States." Were this proposition

admitted, it might be next asserted that corporations miay not hold

lands or that no individual or corporation may possess more by

grant than one square mile. On the contrary, the get Sound
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Company acquired its title before the United States laws were the
laws of the territory, and that title was confirmed by the Treaty
without any reference to its charter or articles of ageement, with-
out a knowledge of 'which you say 'nothing can be rendered
certain." You then add" that the -ere random roving of wild cattle
or changing of flocks from one praerie to.another do not create a
right under the Treaty" wherein you differ from the learned author-
ities alreadNuoted, one f ho, M i. Bbbparticlarly noties

the pasturing of flocks and herds ranging at pleasure and often
changing" as one of the points to be considered in the question.
The history of the Puget's Sond Agricultural Company is evidence
that their occupation of the lands they claim was not accidental but
the foundation of their existence, as the name itself implies. That
Company, was established for a particular object, that of :raising
agricultural produce and stock, and by the consent of the Hudson's
Bay Company who were at the time the sole occupants and possess.
ors of the whole territory by authority from the British Crown,
certain tracts of land were appropriated to the operations of the new
Company-the Cowlitz plain being devoted to agriculture, and the
pasture lands on Puget's$ound around Nisqually to stock raising.
Those pasture lands were at once covered with flocks and herds to the
extent they were supposed capable of properly supporting, the sheep
being moved from prairie to prairie as the changes of the season
destruction of the pasture, drying up of the lakes, &c., rendered
necessary, while the cattle were allowed to make similar chanes for
themselves, a watch being at all times kept upon their movements.
Any other system on so large a scale would have involved an outlay
ruinous to the business, and under the circumstances, it is impossi
ble to conceive a more actual and éomplete occupation of the whole
of that district. The facts are so strong that the Puget Sound
Company are not disposed to abate in the least particular their
pretensions to any portion of the district they have claimed, which'
unlike the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company,'may be
and has been defined by boundaries of which yeu are cognizant.

It is with much regret I observe that, without awaiting the decision
ofthe two Governments on the questions at issue, you have intimated
an inàention of carrying otyour views as te the interpretation of the
Treaty by prohibiíting the exercise of one of the rights possessed by
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the Hudson's Bay Company, that of trading with Indians. You will

of course comprehend that a compliance with your directions on

this subject is impossible as it wuld be a virtual recognition of

yyor interpretation of the Treaty *hich is entirely repudiated. I

la lost no time in referring the matter to the British Miister at

Washington for adjustment with the United States Government,

by whom I trust our differences therein may be speedily reconciled

and that the good understanding which has heretofore been mam-

tained be een the Company's Officers and the Ulnited States

officials not be interrupted.

Làr in hopes the outline I have given in this communication of

the, nture of the -daims set up by the Hudson's Bay Company and

Puget'4,ound -Company under the Treaty of 1846 may reach you

previous to reporting on the subject to the United States Govern-

ment, so that you may be enabled to -point out the embarrassing

nature of the questions involved. It cannot be concealed that,

unless some speedy and amicable settelment be effected very serious

difficulties may arise from the conflict of interests and for my own

art Isee no way in: which such may be so conveniently effected

as by the purchase"and consequent extinction of the British rights

by the United States.

Assuring you of my earnest desire to negociate any adjustment

of those difficulties satisfactory to both parties, wvhether by the defini-

tion of the Company's rights by competent authority or by their

cession to the United States for an adequate compensation,
I have, &c.,

G. SIMPSON.

Hs Excellency IsÂAc J. STEvENs, Esq,

Governo. of Washington Territory,

Superintendent of Indian Affairs,

Olympia, W. T.

(Go. Carry to D. Mactavislh, sq

TERnIToRY OF OREGON, IIEAD QUARTER8,

Portland, Oct. 16th, 1855.

S1R,--Captain Robert Thompson, Regimental Quarter Master of

the Regiment"of Oregon Mounted Volunteers, is charged with the
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procuring of certain supplies for the Regiment, and I have th
honor to request that you will advance what it may be in your
power to supply, upon the receipt of Albert Zieber, assistant Quar-
ter Master General òf the Territory of Oregon.

- érVry respectfully yours

GEO. L. CURRY,
Governor of Oregon.

DUGALD MACTAVISIT, EsQ.,
Of Hudson's Bay Company,

Fort Vancouver, W. Terry.

Gov. Curry to D. lfactavishEgq.

PORTLAND, Oct. 21st, 1855.
DEAR SIR,-I bëg to enclose herewith, for your information,certain printed matter containing the latest intelligence concernin

the Indian difficulties in Southern Oregon.
I am greatly obliged to you for the promptness with which you

complied with my request in furnishingoMr. R. Thompson with thesupplies desired by him for the Volunteers of the Dalles
Two Companies, compjrising about 190 men, are nOw on the route

to the Dalles viat the immigrant trail
Tw. oCmpanies, of about the same number, left hère a few Iouas

since for the same point by steamboat.

I am, very respectfully, &c.

GEO. L. CURRY.
DUGALD MATAVISH, ESQ.,

Chief Factor, 1H. B. Co.'
Vancouver.

(Gv. Curry to A. Matavish, E8q.

PORTL4ND, Oct. 23rd 855.
My DEAn SRa,-Allow me the pleasure of making you acquainted

with Albert. Zieber, Esq., who fills the ery responsible position of
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Assistant Quarter Master General. You wil please do what may

be in our power, and convenient, towards assisting him officially,

n4very mucheblige,

Your obedient servant,

GEO. L. CTRRY

Governor of Oregon.

DUGALD MACTAVISU, ESQ,
Chief Factor, H. B. Co.,

Vancover W. T.

(Gop. Stevens to B. Mactavis, Esq.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, TER. WASH.

Olympia, Feb., 7th, 1856.

SIR,-I have appointed ]M. R. Hatheway Commnssary and Quar-

ter Master for the Post of Vancouver, and Col. B. F. Shaw Asst.

odj GenL f the Washington Volunteers, and have assigned hum

the duties fAsst. Qr. Master'and Commissary General.

I trust you willfurnish anything in your Power to promote the

operations of the Volunteirý from Washington iin the prosecution of

the existing Indian War, and I haveherein given such aùthority to

Col. Shaw and Capt atheay te mak urcha es from the Hud-

son's Bay Co.

Their purchases wll be approved by me.

Truly and respectfully yours,

ISAAC I. STEVENS,
Gov. Ter. Wash.

D. MACTAVISH, EsQ.

Chief Factor, Hudson s Bay Co.,

Vancouver, W. T.

(Gov. Stevens to W. F. Tobirie, Esq.

Net printed-being aduplicate of C 2.
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W F. Tolmie, eq. to Gov. Stergei.

FonT NiSQUALiY,

Dec. 27th, 1853.

S1,-I have had the honor to receive your communication of
the 20th inst., calling my attention to certain views entertained bythe General Government of the United States, as to the rights and

privileges secured to the Hudson's Bay Company and the Puget's
Sound Agricultural Company, by the Treaty ratified between Great
Britain and the United States on the 5th August, 1846.

With regard to what is set forth in your letter as to th posses-
sory rights" of the Hudson's Bay Company, I hereby solemnly
protest against such views, as almost entirely frittering away the
very ample rights secured to said Company by the Treaty of 1846,
as understood by several of the highest legal authorities in the
United States and British North America. More especially do I
protest against that view of the case which would go t deprive the
Hudson's Bay CoMipany of the right of trading with Indians, and I
conceive it i the utmost degree improbable that the high contract-
ing parties, the framers of the Treaty, ever contemplated denyin
the Company of one of the mostimportant rights it possessed. Had
süch been the intention of the distinguished men who settled the
terms of the Treaty, an exception would have been made as to trade
with Indians in the article granting to the Hudson's Bay Company
all the rights they possessed at the date of the Treaty; and inasmuch
as no such exception was the made, I contend that according to
acknowledged principles of International Law, subsequent restri -

ons and limitations cannot justly be sustained.
v Cce the terms of the treaty between Great Britain and

the United ate ratified àgt 5, 1846, became known in this
part of the worldthae claimed, on behalf of the Puget's Sound
Agricultural Company, theract of country of which, as farms
Iands, or otherwise as property,h Company, by its agent
was in the sole and exclusive use and occup t the date of said
treaty, and for a long time previously. I havé c ad no land
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abandoned prior to e date of the Treaty, nor any prim ary occu-

pied subsequently.
While on this subject, I beg to call your attention to sundry en-

croachments on the Company's rights by American citizehs who,

chiefly since the year 1850, despité my written notifications that

they were trespassing on the Company's lands, have settled on the

prairies between the Nisqually and the Puyallip rivers, ail which

are includcd in the Pugets Sound Agricultural Company's laim.

The evils. thegce arising are manifold ;in some instances our

inclosed lands und r cultivation have been taken possession of;

more frequenty'thfrails forming our sheepfolds and other inclo-

sures have ben appropriated by the settlers, who have enclosed

and ploughed upali the best spots of pasture lands,

They prevent our shepherds from pasturing sheep near their

farms, and it has long been a custom With several to shoot the

Company's cattie and even riding horses, when feeding near their

houses and cnclosures.

Another mischievous custom, pretty generally ndopted, has been

to hunt the Company's cattle into the woods with dogs whenever

herds grazing used to approach a settler's fields.

In a considerable degree owing to these practices, our cattle have

been rendered much wilder than they were in 1846, whewe were

in the habit of driving with ease cattie from the remotest corners

of the pasture g-rounds into paks, at this place.

lathus shoàing that the Puget's Sound Ag ictural Company,

have, for some years back, sustained great and incrcasing los

n consequence of the various encr-aclhments above mentined,

I must in justice add that several persons settled on the Com-

pany's lands have exhibited a consideration and forbearance highly

creditable.
Doubtless the settlers have complaints to make of pastures eaten

bare and fields invaded by the Company's live stock, but it must be

borne in mind that the Company, by the stipulations of thc Oregon

boundary treaty,. as ell as by provisions of the:land donation act

in force in Washington Territory, has the prier and sole right sti

to the lands it has, by its agents, so long eccupied.

I will endeavor, as soon as possible, to furnish you with a copy

of the Company's articles of agreement, and can produce, whenever
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required, proof of all the foregoing stateinents relative to its affairs.Subnitting said statements to your impartial consideration
I have the honor to remain, sir, your very obed nt servant,

WILLIAM FRAZER TOLMIE,
C. F. ludson's Bay Company, agent Puget Sound

Ag'l Company, Nisqually, Washin'ton Territôry.
1IÏ his Excellency ISAAC I. STEVENS,

Governor of Washington Territor and Supt o! India Affa&s

(qz el (o. Stedjen to WF lomze.)'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Olympia, Jan. 9th, 1854.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favorof Dec. 27th, 1853 in reply to my letter of Dec. 20th, setting forth
the views of the General Government of the United States, in
reference to the rights guaranteed by the treaty of Augùst 5th
1846, to the' Hudson's Bay Company and to the Puget's Sound
Agricultural Company.

Without intending at ail to question your right to protest aa st
those views as frittering away the very ample rights secured to
said Company by th' Treaty of 1846,l ha t st that a COr
based upon these views, as indicated by my letter of Dec. 2Oh
i1l be strictly and firmly pursued.
iòu especially protest against " that view of the case which

wohl1d go to deprive the Hudson's Bay Company of the right of
trading with the Indians ; and you state further, to quote yoùr own
words, " I Conceive it il the utmost degree improbable that the
high contracting parties, the framers ofthe Treaty, ever contemplated
denyig the Company one of the most important ghts it pos-sessed."

I conceive it to be very clear that the high contracting parties
intended thatno such right should continue in the Hudson's B ay
Company, from the simple fact that they have not guaranteed it in
the Treaty, but are totally silent upon the subject. This is More
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state it to be one of the most important rights
aIpparent SM you teatoGreat B3ritain cer_

ssessed Te plenipotentiaries e\ the part of

tainly we not entirely regardless of the interests or ignorant o

the nature f the Hludson's B3ay Company.

The Trea clares that iu future appropriations of the Territory

&c "te p essory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, and

a1l Briish ubjects who may be in the occupatow of land or

oher ry fully acquired within the said Territor shal be

te udson's Bay Company, prior to the Treaty, may

e ad a rgh ade th thndians, but it is not the rights

of the Hudson Ba ompany, b he possessory rights o

the Hudson's Bay Comp , and of al Britishsbjects who may

be in the occupationof lan are to be respected in the future

appropriation of the Territory. eu.dson's Bay Corpany stan

upon the sam footingas ail British subjegt i the occupation o

land. The rigihts and privileges secured to eaeh are the same.

try will not be claimed that the right to trade a posses-

.it r These are terms of plain and techeal sigification.

ose Qeen's Counsel of Montreal, defines this right to be

a"such a fixed ri ht itha soi, as would In law prevent its abena-

tion to others To attempt to embra0e the right to trade, as

implicd in the expression "posessory rights woul be to negative

the lain terms of the Treaty, to adit ail otherrights of the Hud-

So' Bae Comnpany undr its charter, tergtt iaeiw n

toý have Civil anaCriminal Jurisdiction, and thé ect of the trade

would be to vest the sovereigntY Of the soi in the Hludsoas Bay

Company, and no in the United States- Furhermore, it would

have shewa on the part of the ÚJnited States a very great interest

A the elfare of the Hudson's Bay Company, t have guaranteed

to a foreign C rporation a right hich they do not grant to ther

own citizens, except by special license.

You state further that ever.since tþe terms of the Treaty became

known, you have claimed o ab fof the Pget Sound Agreul

tural Company, the tract of country of whicl as farms, lands, or

otherwise, as property, the said ompany by its agents was in the

sole and ex cluive useand occupancy at the date ôf the Treaty, and

for a long time previously.

y letter, I conceive, was ciently explicit on this matter.
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Nor do I think any doubt can arise from the Treaty. The Treaty
does not confirm whatever you may have claimed from the time the
Treaty became known, but confirms the farms and lands of the
Puget's Sound Agricultural Company. Farms and lands are well
understood terras, and all such as have been in the sole and exclud
sive use and occupancy of the Puget's Sound Agricultural Com-
pany wl11be confiëme.

The trespasses and other wrongs of which you complain are
matters for the Courtsof Justice. The Treaty is and has ai the
force of a law of the United States, and as such is t be respected
and obeyed.

As alien friends our courts are thrown open to you, and there
your remedy is to be sought for the violation of your rights

In conclusion, I take the liberty of' again calling your attention
to the matters referred to iri my lettetof Dec. 20th, as to the
nature and value of the possessions of the ludson s Bay Company
and the Pjget's Sound Agriultural Company, and will state that I
am desirous of procuring informatioi as to their valuand ill be
glad to receive any communication froni you on that subject.

I amn espectfully, &c.,

ISAAC I. STEVENS,
Gov. and pt.WILLIAM F. ToLmE, Esq.

Chief Trader, Hudson's Bay Company,
Agent Puget Sound Agricultural Company

(Nathan Olney to Js. Sinclair Es

ALA-WALt, 13th Oct., 1855
DEAR SIR,-Jdging frorn present appearances I am induced

tobelieve that a war with the tribes of Indians in your immediate
vicinity, is unavoidable. If such an unfortunate event shold
occur, your own, and the lives of your farily and thosein your
employ, must necessarily be sacrificed unless you remove beyond
the reach of danger. I, therefore, as Indian Agent order ou
with your family and hands, to leave the coitry without delay and

e tYot e
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proceed to the Dalles or lower down the river, as your convenience

may require.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

NATIIAl OLNEYý
Indian Agent.

Ma. JAS. SINéAIaIR EsQ.

D10

NATHn Odur, ESNQ., r
1Idian1 Agent.Dr

To the Hudson's ay Company.

1855 Ot. 13th. To 400 lbs. gunpowder. .$1.50 $600 00

1008 bal..... 0.50 504 00

$1104 00

WA'LA- ALLA, October 1t 185

JAS. SINCLAIR

1eceived from Jame Sinclair, Agent for thelIudson's Bay Com-

pany at Walla-walla, a quantity of ammuntion as per margn.

Said ammunition las been destroyed by my authrity ; thrown

into the Columbia River before proper witnesses-to prevent its

falling into th hands cf the Indians, under the critîcal circum

stances now existing.
400 lb T P' F npowder say four hundred pounds

1008 " ball-say one thcusand and eight pounds

FORT WALA-wALLA, W T.

l3th October, 1855,

NATHAN OLNEY,
Indian Agent.

Esinate cfSundry Goods, pr-prt f he lon. Iudson's Iay

0ompanyå bandoned at Fort Wallawlla 16th October, 1855,jby

order of Mr. Nathan lney Indian Agent oi acount cf ndian

dfculties.
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49 Blankets, e pts............... 588 00
38 " Green.........................456 00
49 " Scarlet......-................. 588 0

149 " Plain, B. B. .................... 1788 00
130 " ... .... 2k 10 00 1300 00
61 ". ........ 2 8 00 488,00
4 " .. 32 00
7.."..................B.B. 3 1000 7000

47 " Striped.................12 00 . 564 00
856lbs. Bacon......................O 50 178 00
13k doz. Indian awls..··..............3 0 40 50
12 Axes-medium...................4 0 48 00
4 " claw................. .. 3 50 14 00
7 " large R.H.................. 4 00 28 00

13 " small "........ 2 50 32 50

53 yds. Blue Baize...................2 50 132 50
6" ed " ....... ... .. 9000
7 ibs. Beads White Enamel.. .......... 4 00 28 00

221 ibs. Green and Blue.. ................... 89 00
122 Necklaces Beads.................. 50 183 00
120 doz. Hawk Beils,. .. ... .. .. ..... . . .. 1 50 188 00

14 Scailet Beits, broad............. .. 3 50 49 00
10 " narrow................ 2 50 25 00
18 Scotch Bonnets................... 3 00 54 00
i Brace with 36 Bits.. .. .... 0

10 pair Men's Cotton Braces...
9 Single Rein Bridles........

12 doz. Bucklés, 2 in.... .. 1....8
12 doz. Buckles, iined, 1 in...
30 doz. p1aed Bal Buttons ........ . .. 0
8 " " large..........300 240
4 boxes Percussion Caps, 2 in. .. ...... U.. 

12 Men's BIue Cloth Capots, 4 cils. . .. . .. 0
18 " " " " 31
35 packs Playing Cards........... .. .

20 rbs. Fatras Curra ts.. ........... 00 2.0 ...
8 ast SteelChie.... . 8 00
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23 yds 2d Scarlet Cloth.12 00 276 00

121 " Green • 153 00

54 " Floor •.•. 2 00 108'00

5 Summer Cloth Coats.............12 00 60 00

2 " " Blue%údBrown 12 00 24 00

6 Shooting ". •..16 00 96 00

7 Chesterfield Tweed ".112 00

2 Taglioni Brown Beavers.•.16 00 32 00

1 Paletot Drab...... ...-. •. •.16 00

2 Brown Pilot Chesterfield ..... . .. 20 00 40 00

1 Saco .20,00

732 lbs. Coffee . . - 0 50 366 00

3 Block Tin Coffee Pots ...... - 100 30 00

1 "l " " windlass.. 10 00

6 doz. Hom Combs......... . 12 00 72 00

Dressing. ••.•...18 00 13 50

3 " Dandruif..... .. 12 00 36 00

Ivory • 
00

9 Worsted Comforters.. ... ... 3 00 27 00

164 1bs; Dried Apples.. •0 - .. 75 123 00

3 Screw Augers 1 in... ... 2.....2 00 6 00

" " n..... •••••..... • 4 00

249 yds. White Cotton.. • ·... G 50 124 50

642 yds. Striped Cotton. . •.. 0 50 321 00

454 yds. Grey " 26 in •. .· 227 00

812 yds. Printed ". • .• . 406 00

784 yds. " Nav BIe cotton .392 00

280 yds. Furniture • 140.00

7 lbs. Cotton Wick.. .. _3 50 24 50

20 yds. Diaper. .. .. • e.. . .3 00 60 00

9 pair Long Cotton Drawers. . ...... 4 00 36 QG

689 yds. Biue Drili . .. .. • . O 5 516 75

48 Black Fox Tail Feathers..-.-•••.. 00 144 00

29 Files, Flat, Bastard, 8 .•.. ••1 00 29 00

2 Tenors Saws. ..... •.....•.....2 00

18 band......"...........18 
00

12 Cross Cut Saws.. 1.... .2 00

2OPit ".20 00



6 Rat Tailsaws 6 00
6 Half round ".. ... ...... 6 00
1 Eagle Plough.. ..... 60 00

22 yds. Common White Flannel1 50 83 00
32 yds.Red é.. . . .48 00
10Lanbs Wool Frocks...... . 4 00 40 0

250 Gun Flints. .... .. . .doz. 1 00 21 00
34 Rolls Highland Gartering . .. 4 0 15 00

6 Gimlets........... ... .0 50 3 00
1 Roll Web Girthing.... ..... 36 0O

11yds. Gingham..-........ ....... O 50 5.50
3 050 lbs. Flour... .. .. >.......... 25 762 50
15 P. C. Looking Glasses. ............. 00 15 00
42 " " ' round pewter frames 1,00 42 00
12 Gouges...... ....... 12 00
42 dozW. ireGunwormns..............1 00 42 00

1k lbs. Glue...................3 '0 4 50
208 Cotton Handkerchiefs............ 50 104 00

35 Corah Silk ....... 2 50 87 50
9 Black ' . ... 3-00 27 00
6 Hats, Greyfelt... ....... 5 00 30 00

18 3lack and Brown . 6 00 108 00
6 Soft Beaver -.......... 36 00

22 Axe Helves,............ .. 1 50 33 00
9 pr. Butt Hinges 4k in .......... 1O0 9 00

12 24in... ..... . ... 1200
30 Field Hoes...···.·.........3 0 90 00
60 Cod Hooks.................do 1 00 5 00

180 Trou t ... ..... .... 15 00
18 pr. Women s Worsted Hose.... .. .. 2 0 36 00
22Men " ".. . ... 150 3300
24 " Cotton " ".. .. 1 00 24 00
32 pr. Table Knives and Forks ........ 1 00 32 O

279 Scalping " O 75 209 25
40 lbs. Copper Kett es open......... .. .2 GO 80 00

7 Nests Tin " covered 1. c.13. .32 50 227 50
i '' No. 4... ..... 4 00
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$ c.
i Nest Tin Rettles No. 7.300

2 « 5. 300 600

2 " 6..... . 600

i1 8 ...... ... 25

1 9......·· ... 0

3 B. M. Soup ladles ............... 3 00 9 00

1 Cupboard Door Lock ............. 1 00 1 00

5 Iron Pad 2 inch. ......... 1 00 500

2 Fancy stock " 10 inch..........8 00 1 00

45 yards Linsey. ...... ............ i 00 45

15 yards Printed Moleskin.. ........... 50 24 O

6 bottles Mustard 11b. ea.... ... 0.....2 00 1

2 doz. Matches. ................. 3 00 6 0

94 lbs.cutNails................... 50 47 00

î Gross Screw Nails... ........ 6 00 3. 00

60 Papers Needies, 71J m........ 5-0 30 00
92 yards Osnaburgsea...............0 75 69 00

,5- Short handled Fry Pans........ 50 aa0 17 5.0

9 -Nests Tin Milk-pans,. 1 to .3. 1 0A 0 ý90 00.
.oval, to40 48 00

Sto 2..200. 6ý00

4540

round,1 toS8. 1A6 00 4,8 00
2 " 3to4.. ..200 4 00

10 " " oval. 2 50 25. O0

7î lbs'. ]ilack Pepper. ........... 50, il 25

18 ppers B . N is...... ...... ... .....50 .7 00

43 Tinpots, pints. ....... ....... ,6 00 43 00

6 B.. Teapots ............... 12 00 36 00
92 r Paper hanging........ ........ 00 5 6 00

16 rols Colored ribbon 6 doz ........3 00 8 00

5 'Black " doz . ...... 1300 1500

68 bs. ice.. ....... 50 2 00
9k do. rass Harne Ring,.......6 00 57 00

12 " Curt. .... 00 48 00

4 Finger" 250 10 00

2d oz.'Pair:Ear oe ý2:00 48 00

420 lbs. sait Pe... .... .... .. .. ... O 140 168 00
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30 lbs. Fine Table Salt.. 1.
4 pair Lady's Steel Scissors....... 50 6 008 Tailors' small..2 50 20 00

164 Men's common cotton Shirts. -2 00 328 0o69 Regatta Shirts..250 17250
6 Serge "...4 00 24 00

35 pair Men aS common unbound Shoes. 4 00 140 Ou
7 " fine dress «

12 pair Womens " 0
19 •" Girls .00 48 00

3 .00 57- 008 Shawls, lined, printed 4 x 4.. s> 00.. . 9. 00
4 ' Cotton.
1 ic . . 5 00 20 0-0

S" . ..... . 1 0 102 00
4 " B3ordered red Meríno.8 00 32 00
2 " Printed Cashmere....e 15 00 30 0*02 " Black Indiana, Silk Fringe. 20 00 40 00

486 lbs. Shot and Ball
363 " Soap, .121 bars.' .. .. 200 242 00

2 cakes Vegetable Soap. .1 0 2 0
48 " Windsor Q050

24 00.36 Table Spoons, iron tinned 0 18 o12 B.M."*..............0
24 Tea 6100
12 Polished fine Steels 0 6 0
6 pai Cossette Straps .6 3

39 yds. Red&Stronds..6 00 34 00
" Green .. 6 00 24 006 ]hs ".•....•...6 00 446006, -Blue NC

1502 lbs6 Sugar..00 36 00
uga ..... BO8 751 006 pai Broad Tape, white.0 50 3 009 " Middling " 450

6" Narrow
37 doz. Brass Thimbles. .1 0 37 00
14 lbs Thread.4 00 56 0078 ydsa. Tartan.. 1 50 117 001521 yds. Bedtick.1 5 114 00

S75 114 3773 lbs. Hyson'Tea ... 2 50 1.8-2 50
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118 lbs. Twankay. . . 00 236 0

227 " Tobacco, Canadian Roll.......2 00 554 00

155 " Plug Locks............1 50 232 50

118 " Negro Head.... ...... i50 177 00

7 prs. Trowsers railrod ......... ...... 7 00 49 00

6 2 Cloth......- ... .12 00 72,00

1 " Corn '' ....---.-. 8 00

8 " printed Moleskin . 8 00 64 00

18 " drab "144'...144

3 « fine tweed. 15 00 45.00

12 " pilot cloth.. ....... 12 00 144 00

16 " " Canton drii.. . 8..•8 00 128 00

5 " Cambroon Crape.. .. · ·· .40 00

18 
1" Cord.............•••• .44 00

12 " " Beaverteen.. .• . 96 00

12 lbs. Holland Tine ...-.-.-. •2 00 24 00

2 bundles Sturgeon "...3 00 6 00

Maitre de Retz. • •. 3 00

181 lbs. Vermilion...•. •.··.··.7 5 138 75

7 Vests, 2d cloth DB......••.•.·..··6 00 42 00

5 " Quilting. ..... .. ... 500 25.00

4 Riding Whips, Ladies'.... .... 2 00 12 00

8 lbs. Brass Collar Wire.... . .... 2 00 16 00
B-, Ta s, .050 .2 00

4 papers oz Taeks..• . 5

5 prs. Stirrup Irons. . .. . 00 15 00
P 1y5 39 09

26 yas. Blk Orleans.

Il " Jeans, Indigo Blue. •• 0O il 00

8lbs. Saltpetre.. •.•. 1 00 8 00

1 lbs. Tinman's Solder •··. ·. 1 00

23. lbs. Epsom SaIts. 1.... 00 23 50

1 oz. Calomel ·· ·. 0 50

oz. Ipecac.....0 50

1 oz. Rhubarb..
" Tartar Emetic .. 50

2 doz. Opim Pills-.1 00 3 00

2 oz. Basilicon. 100 2 00

3 Basil Menro Books . . ... 2 0 6 0
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. e.
doz. Black Ink Powders. . 6 00 2 00

Sream Th. Ruled Paper 4 to post. ...... 20 00 10 0
".".20 00 10 00

" .Demy Cartridge. .... ..... 4 00
" Blotting.. .. ........ •....... 2 00

. Cent Slate Pencils... ... .. . ... 100
g large Slate.......... ...... . 1 0

6 galls. Rum.... . 9. 48 0 48 00
1 Brandy...... .......... ...... 10 00

39 yds. Printed Cotton ..... .... . 50 19 50
4 Blank Books, 8 quire. .............. 200 8 00
3 packages Envelopes-.,.......... 0 S 00
2 .. .......... .200

3 Blank Memo Books.. ... ....... .. 1 00 3 00
6 Black Lead Pencils ... ..... a .. .. O 0 50 3 00
1 box " Points.. . ... 1s........ 0

17 large Elk Skins.... ... ... 8 0 136 00
6 Chevreuil ... ..... 8 00 18 00

15 Antelope ".. ....... 45 OÙ
12 Sheep s.... . 3.... 6 00
3 Prime Buffalo Robes........ . .12 00 36 o

Il Maple Chairs... .. .... 8 00 88 OÙ
3 Arm " ...... .... 000
9Tables ........ ........ 10 00 9000
1 Sofa.... ........ ... . . a.... 15 0
3 Wash Stands,.... ......... 10 00 30 00
4 Table Covers........... ... .10 00 40 00
2 Guns. .e . .. .. .... . . ..20 00 40 00
1 Seine Net .... .. ... .. ... .......... 40 00
1 Provision Basket.. . . .. ..... 20 0Ù

14Tin Milk Pans... ..... .... .. 2 50 85 00
1 Block Tin Tea pot.. ....... 5 00
1 B MI ........ .500
6Oval " Pans ........ ..... 2 50 15 00
3 Brass Canalesticks ............... . 50
1 Set " Moulds ............... · ..... 6 0Ù
3 Tin Kettles, wrought iron..... ... 1 O 0 00

z
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e.

1 Coffee Mil . 5 00

2 Fryig Pansg
0 0  8

1 Gridiron . . 4

1 Metal Pot, 2 galls.. 5 00

9Tin Kettles. .. .... .·· QG 27 00

4 Camp Ovens ..... .. 6 00 24 00
11ron Ladle.......... . .. .. 1 00

1 pair Brass Andirons ...... ........ 25 00

1set Fire Iron ........ .......... 10 00

2 pair Waggon Wheels with axiles. ..... .. ... 100 00

45 Seamless Bag ........... ........... 45 QG

i Harrow, complete ........... 40 00

St Teeth, 41 lbs. .... ................. 30 00

3 Grass Scythes with handles .......... 5 00 15 00

1 Ebony Ruler, 21 feet... ................... 3 00

i Cut Glass Inkstand........................3 0G

i Leather Tent, 10 skins.. ................ 50 00

2 Sheeting Tenta .. ..... .. .... ...... 2 40 00

5 Large Caks..... ................. 3 00 15 00

10Small......... ................. 20 20 00

2 pr. Steelyards,250 lbs. ............. 12 0 24 00

2 Spring Balances.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 4 00 8 00

7 Large Axes.... . .... ......... 3 00 21 00

2'mall " R.1 ... a ..... ...... ... 600

2 Claw....... ........ ........... 25 500

2 Grindstones.. . . .. ... . .. ....... 15 00 30 00

2 Trying Planes. ... ....... ...... ...... 8 00

1Jack "... . . . .... ... . . -3 00

2Hand ".. ........ 00 600

3 Chisels,flrmers............ ........ t QG0 3 00

2 Steel Sq2.ares....................2 00 4 00

7 Augers.. ..... .... · ·. · ·..·. 2 00 14 00

2 Gouges. . ... . ..... ........... 1 00 2 00

6 Gimblets... .. ........ .. ... .... G 50 3 00

2 Pit Saw, complete ... ............. 20 00 40 00

3 Cross-Cut..... ....... . ....... ... 15 00 45 00

4 Garden Spades....................3 5G 14 00



4 Wall Pieces, Guns......... . .. 30 90 120 00
83Muskets.. ..... . .0 00 60 0'
3 Garden Hoes .. 0- .... ..... 00 9 00
1 Field-.........---..00
I Bail Mould for wall pieces. a. ... 2 00
7 Cut Glass Tumblers. ...... .i 0 7 00
5Winus................. ........ .. 5 00

17 0ups and Saucersa......... ..... O 50 8 50
5 OvalDishes........4 Q0 20 00
1 Soup Tureen. ....... ................. 10 00

81 E. W. Plates ...... ......... .50 00 15 50
il Soup Plates... ................... 50 5 50
2 Vegetable Dishes with covers.... . .. .. .. 00 10 00

12 B. M. Spoons... ...... ... ........ 02 3 00
15 pr. Knives and Forks.. .. 0.......... 50 7 50
1 " Carvers.. ......... .... ..... 3 00
2 Table Clotha, Linen .. .. . . .. . 5 00 10 0
1 Eagle Plough.. .......... . . . 50 00
i Large Brass Kettle... O...C

16 Beaver Traps 8 00 128 00
18 Log Chains .... .. .. ........ 4 00 72 O0
1 Coil of Rope, 0 fms..1 ... ...... 25 00
i " "120 " 4 in......42000
6 Ox Hides........... .. 5 00 30 00

210 bushels Potatoes... .. .. .. . .... 50 815 00
48 " Corn....a... . ......... 2 50 120 00

2 casks Salt Beef, 4001bs..............20 00 80 00
250 Dry Salmon.. .................. O 25 62 50

60 lbs. Dried Beef.. . .. .. ... ... ..... 0 25 15 00
150 lbs. Candles.. .. ..... ............. 0 25 7 50
200 lbs. Tallow........... . 0....... 20 40 00

15 bush. Wheat....................3 OO 45 00
18 " Peas. .0.. ...... .... 250 45»0
10 Tons Hay.... ........ 30 00 800 0O
70 lbs. Pack Cord..... .......... O 50 85 00
1 Neck and Handie for Pit-saw.. .... . . ...... 10 0
1 Cruet Stand .......... ........ . . . 15 O0
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$ e.

1 dut Glass Salteellar....3 00

1 pr. Polished Steel Snuffers.. ... .. . .. 2 00

8 Bedsteads.... .. -.-. ··· · ·. . 10 00 80 00

1 Sideboard. ... . .· ...--· · · ··. 15 00

1 kendall's Churn. · ·.· ·.·.... 20 00

Firewood...150 00

1 Set Scales and Weights...15 00

1 Copper Portable Powder Magazine. 25 00

2Iron Cannons.250 00 500 00

1 t. W. Ju 2 quarts .a •... ... 400

1 " i pint..............9
2 Branding Irons.. .... 6 00 12 00

66 Pack Saddles,.-.-.-.-....10 00 660 00

130 Parfliches.. &...... . ... 5 00 650 00

89 Buffalo Appichimons.... 00 445 00

2 pr. Saddlebags.....10 00 20 00

77 Horses..100 00 7700 00

5 Cows... . .60 00 300 00

3 Beef Oxen. 100 00 300 00

2 Caves..- . 10 00 20 00

1 Powder .o.n•.••.2 00

2 Cabresses...4 00 8 00

1 Drawing Knife.2 00

i Waggon, complete.. 150 00

i set Harness 50 00

1 Cart................. 500

36 Hair Ropes. .. . .5S 18 00

1 Largem ooden Canoe.... 20 00

5 adgers.. 1 50 20 00

18 Large Black Bear Skins. . 25 00 450 00

SCub 5 00 25 00

24 Large Brown Bear Skins.12 00 288 00

4Cub " 
5 00 2000

3 Large Grisly 750 22 50

74 Beavers.. .. 2 00 148 00

2RedFoxes.......250 5 00

2 Cross Foxes' Skins...... ... .7. 7 50 15 00
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Lynx. 
0  50

13 Land Otter...6 25 81 25
2 Woles.0
5 Raccoons..... 50
3 Minks.. 2 00 6 00

40 Bur seed Beads... 50 60 00
12. aps2 c. 4 50 54 0O

Girand'Total..........$37-275,-62

Valuation Of 3uildings, .&c., as follows:-
3 Dwelling Houses........$9000.w00
2 Range fS2 8000.00

Bastions.....20 00
Fort Wal, 1 2 -ft. ý,higli, 1li ft. thick,

13f.x 118 ft., stone foundation. 6000. 00.
.HorsePark... . 50,00

stable .. and -ar with rs . .2000.0

10.tie ~~ ~ *.a i00 0

Root house andPigstye'.......750..00
Powder Magazine, Poultry hou'se.ý.- 1500.00-

7- 80250.00

167525.62-

lae ounty.
Persoallyappeare beoeman -Associate ýJusticeý ofthe

SupremÉe C.ourt, -and Judge o f the' st JuicalDitrict, in and -for,.
the. Territory.of Washington, -^Jame-s -Sinli ad' Wil'lia (Jharles,

ond To. e and say that the foregoing
is a true and faithful exhib of Buig the sod, eandize and othe

3propery belongng to the Honue . .9dsonsB 0. a

2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ may Eanges o tre. ... 8000

abandoned by thêm aFort Wall, 1Wat tinsaidkTeriory on the
lO6th1 ft855, by order of Mtr. fNathai Olney, Indian Agent
accountlofIndandirficlties; .d further 2

JAMES SINCLAIR.
W[. .CARLES.

Rbscibehd and sw iyorn be..ore . a
dVancuver, tins 2-2ndMard, 1856.

O. 1e. McFADDEN, Judge.
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ERuITORY or WASHIN.GTON,

Clarke County.

I, John D. B. Biles, Clerk of the District Court"in andforthe st

Judicial District lu said er-itory, do hereby certify t at Hon. O

B. McFadden, before whom the foregoing affidavits of James Sin-

clair and William Charleswere made, was at the time and noW is

duly conimissioned by the United States, an Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court in and for said Territory, duly qualified to

administer Oaths, and that his signature thereto is genuine.

In witness whereof, I have hereto set sny hand and afixed the

seal of the said District Court this 22ndMarch, 1856

Seal D. ILES," Clerk.
Seal.

(George Gbbs Esq., to P. S. Ogden Esg.

(Duplicate.)

COLLECTOR S OFFICE PORT OF ASTORIA,

March 1st, 1850.

Sî,-In the absence of .Géeral Adair, who has been called by

urgent business to San Francisco, 1 have the honor to acknowledge

your letter to him of February 9th received this day, and the

enclosed invoies and draft

he tariff act of August 30th 1842, s. 16, directs that i al

cases where there is orsha be imposed any a ae rate of

duty, on any goods, wares, or merchandise, imported into the

Jnited States, &c., there shal be added to the value or price at

the time and in the country when and where purchased, ail costs

and charges except insurance, and including in every case charges

for commissions at the usual rates, as the true value at the port

where the same may be entered, upon which duties shall be

assessed. The act of July 30th 1846, the present tariflaws

s 8, leaves this the existing rule.

By referenco'to the invoice, a copy of which you have sent, you
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will perceive that you have calculated the duties on the prime cost,
exclusive of all charges, being upon £147 16s. instead of £16814s.

As this error may make some difference in your intentions respect
ing the withdrawal of the goods for consumption, I think proper
not to present the draft until I hear from. you again. Should you
desire to use the goods, you will please forward a draft for the
deficiency.

The barque "Victory," Capt. Ryan, from Victori, consigned
to your establishment, has arrived this day, and I shall gant her
a permit to proceed up the river, on the understanding hat al
goods on board belonging to the Company areto be considered a
in the custody and possession of the Collector, until the duties are
ascertained and paid according to law. Should an Inspeor be
placed on board of her, it is expected that his fees of three dollars
per diem, be paid by the Companyn case he should be detained
more than fifteen days from the date of the permit granted before
the vessel is fully discharged. The propriety of this exaction yo
will seeas the goverment cannot themselves be expected to pay
for privileges extended to importers, and the time specified is that
limited by law for making entr

A form of the entry required is herewith enclosed You wil
be good enough to sign the owne'.oath endorsed, and make return
of this andof the invoice as early a possible. Should no inspector
accompany the vessel up, it would be satisfactory if Mr. JohnF
Noble, who is in the quarter-master's employ, ould inspect the
cargo and rake return. In that case he will be paid by this office
the legal fees per diem and for markingeach package.

Ihave thehonor to be

Your obedient servant,

GORGE GIBBS,

.Deputy Collector.
P _gdenE

P sÎ.e

March 10th, 185O.
Smn,-No opportunity having hitherto offered to send you duphi-

cale of the above, I now do so through Mr. Holbrook,the U. S
DistrictAttorney, or Mr, Lbin 1. Dorr, late . S. Consul 4t Va
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paraiso, both of whom have just arrived on the Toulon, and om

I take the liberty of recommending to the acquaintance of the gen-

tiemen of the U. B. Company.

Judge Pratt having arrived, you mill do me the favor to iake

oath. before him or some other authorized magistrate to the truth

ohe entry. I feel obliged to inform you that hereafter al

entries of mèrchandise imported by the Company must be made

and the duties paid thereon at this office, before he vessel is

allo wed to proceed up the river as the responsibiity incurred by

the Collector may not be approved at the seat of government.

Al fadilities in his power will however be rendered to prevent

delay. As the oath must be made by the owner, or, in his absence,

by the Captain or agent on the spot, and the owner's oath there-

after furnished, it wil1 be expedient that more formal maifests and

invoices b funiLhed, before sling fronm their port of clearance,

than the Victory' brought with her.

In relation to the schooner "Prince of Wales," I am also

oblige& to inform you that she must forth*ith obtain a permit from

this office for the navigation of the river, and prove ber character

a ownership according to lw, and that hereafter she cannot be

employed in n other than the actual service of the Company, as

deflned in the Second Article of the Treaty of Oregennor be

allowed t avigte the Wallamet river The instructions to this

ce and he requirements o a are on these subjets defite

I have ihe honor to be, &c.,

Deuy Colecter

I.G. Ogden, Bsq ______

(Repty)

Fou VÂ'c"oUVEn, 25th March- 1850.

SLR,-I have the honor io acknowledge the receip of your letter

(Duplicaté) receitedaast evening, and have frorn the nature of

nets, to regret it had not reached me t an earher date or

ior to th depate Governor Colvile for Canada, and also to

hae enablemetofward oles to Governo D gs
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ra, Vancouver's Island, to meet in regard to the different forms
requisite at the Port of entry to enable our ships to proceed up
the river without meeting with any detention, and shall dispatch
an express to the latter place without delay, with a request that ahl
the documents required shall be duly forwarded, but I seriouslyapprehend too late, as our ship would have taken her depardre for
the river before my Express can reach Victoria. Under these
particular circumstances, I trust the Collector will extend to us
the same privilege he 'as already done witli our ships, when I
trust all the different forms, as required by the United States Gov-
ernment, will be duly performed, and we feel no wish to cause any
derangement in your official rules and reguhations which we can
possibhy avoid; and I have also to state, in the name of the Com-
pany, I shall consider mysehf responsible for .all duties due until
paid to the Collector, and shall forward the same. at my risk and
expense. There appears to be an error in regard to the invoice
forwarded to you as to the amount ofthea prints ; in your state-
ment it appears the amount is £168, and by our books, deductinginsurance, the amount is £162 14s. The error may bave origi-
nated in the copy Of the invoice forwarded.

I novr#'enclose to you an order on 1iedward Spencer in charge of
our establishment at Astoria, an additional to the first forwarded,
amounting to eighteen dollars and two- and- a-half cents, which on
presentation will be duly honored. I enclose also to you, in behalf
of the Company, our protest on the payment of duties, which I con-
sider my duty, until J receive a reply from our agents in London.

In reference to the "Prince of Wales" and the prohibition at-
tached to her taking freight, J sha also under protest and damages
we shall sustain thereby, and in the interim strictly adhere to your
regulations, until J receive further instructions from onr agents in
London. The second article of the Oregon Treaty, which you
refer me to, explicitly states that "free access to and through the
said river or rivers ;" from this I infer that no prohibition is under-
stood to exist in reference to our navigating the Wallumette, and
far her the said TLreaty expressly states in the 3rd article: "The
possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Coipany, and of all British
subjects of lands or other property lawfully acquired within the
said Territory shall be respected." By your prohibition, I am

AAA
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debarred from proceeding with the ludson' s Bay Company's

schooner with our goods to Oregon City. I suggest to you i my

opinion is also contrary to the spirit and letter of the said Treaty.

Permit me here to remark that it appeaxgig me strange that the

Hludson's ay Company's schooner "irieè of Walesh" should

not be permitted to navigate the waters of he Willamette river,

while French ships are allowed the privilege of navigating the said

river and from what I can understand no prohibition is attached

to them, nor any treaty to my knowledge. existing between France

and America that gives them a right to navigate the Willamette.

The. Prince of Wales" is at present absent; and as I presume

it is necessary to obtain a Permit that her tonnage and measure-

ment should be duly forward to enable you to make it out, and

her absence prevents me from obtaining the measurements, I

Mst therefore request your indulgence until next opportunity, of

ich I shall avail myself to forward you ail the information to

able you to grant us a Permit.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

PETER SKEEN OGDEN.

To the Deputy Collector of Customs,

Astoria, Oregon Territory.

C. 13.

(Wm. >'trong, Isq., to P. . Ogden, Esq)

AsTORiA, August 16th 1850.

MY DEAR Sîu,-On my arrivai at this place, the master of

your Company's schooner Prince of Wales" informed me that

you had directed him to call on me and tender the services of the

schoonée totransport our freight to Fort Vancouver, leaving the

terms to be settled by you on our arrival at Vancouver.

I had accepted te offer and intended to transfer my effects from

the "Falmouth" this morning m btam informed that the Deputy

Collector has sent a notice to the master of the schqoqithreatemng

to revoke her license if she takes our things on board.

I am ignorant of any authority and leave he has for such a

course, and shail ask from ·him au explanation. Perhaps the
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matter lbe satisfactorily arranged when I see ysee your Agent here
north si of the river, but is

expected here.
I am unwilling to involve you or your Company in any trouble

on my account, while I fully appreciate such courtesy as I doibt
not you intended.

Though personally a stranger; the report I have received of
the umiform couresy extended by your Company to citizens and
officers of the United States makes me unwilling to seen to dis
regard them.

J an, ry respectfully,
Your obedient servant

WILLIAM STRONG.
P. S. Ogden, Esq.

COLLECTO'S OFFICE,

Port of Astoria.
To the Master of the Schîooner, "Prince of Wales.
The Collector of the Port of Astoria, being informed that the

Masterof o'the Iludson's Bay Company's Schooner, "Prince of
Wales," has offÉred to take freight from Astoria or Fort George,
to Fort Vancouver, or elsewhere, informs the said Master, that the
carrying of any freight from one point or place on the Columbia
River or any point within this district to another, except in the
service of said Company, will forfeit the license of said vessel, and
subject the sa ne to forfeiture.

JOHN ADAIR, Collector.
Signed by GEORGE GIBBS

Dput Collector.Dated at Astoria

This 15th day.of Augst5 1850.

(r. Addingtono tßir J. Pely.)
FoREIGN OFFICE,

JMYay 8th, 1852.
SmR,-With rëference to your -letterof the 18thNovember, 1850;

respecting the proceedings of the United States Custom House
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Officers in Oregon towards the lHudson's Bay Company's vessel the

"Prince of Wales," I am directed by the Earl of Malmesbury to

transmit to you a copy of a letter which the Secretary of State of

the United States has addressed to Mr. Crampton, stating that

orders have been given to those Officers which it is presumed will

effectually stay any farther improper interference on their parts in

the trading pursuits of the Hudson's Bay (Company.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
H. N. ADDINGTON.

SI JoiN PELLY, BART.
(Enclosure.)

DEPARTMENT OF STArE,

Ap-il 8th, 1852.

Si,-Your communication of the 17th February last, relative to

the case of the British schooner "Prince of Wales " and other

vexatious interference on the part of the American authorities with

the trading pursuits of the Ie B. Company in Oregon, wa.s, inme-

diately upon its receipt, subrnitted to the consideration of the

Secretary of the Treasury. roa his reply, it apears:that previous

to the notice which was given tothe master of the schooner" Prince

of Wales,' and against which com'plaint is made, that vessel had

been required by the collectot at Astoria to give bonds to engage

in no other business than that of the Hudson's Bay Company. It

was under these circumstances, therefore, and after Mr. Ogden,

the (Chief Factor of the H. B. Company, had directed the vessel in

question toiake some American officers and their baggage from

Astoria to Fort Vancouver, that the Collector, misapprehending

the law on the subject, gave the orders to which exception has

been taken, I am happy te be able to add, however, that

it further appearsý from the Secretary's reply, above alluded

to, that the Colleettor has been instructed carefully to concede te

ritish subjects the full rights and privileges secured to them by

the Treaty of Limits of 10th June, 1846. These instructions, it is

presumed, will effectually prevent in future any improper inter-

ference on the part of the Officers of the. United States in the

trading pursuits of the ludson's Bay Company.

I avail, &c., &c,

DANIELNWEBSTER,
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ID1Y

(J. . Pelly, Esq. to Lord Palmerston.

HUDSON'S BAY HousE,
April 17th, 1848.

MY LORD,-By the 4th article of the .reaty between Her
Majesty and the United States of America, for the settiement of
the Oregon boundary, it is provided that "the farms, landsand
" other property of every description, belonging to the Puget's

Sound Agricultural Company, on the north side of the Columbia
"River, shall be confirmed to the said Company. In case, how-
" ever, the situation of those farms and lands should be considered
'l by the United States to be of public and political importance;
"and .the United States Government should signify a desire to

obtain possession of the whole, or of any part thereof, the pro-
perty so required shall be transferred to the said- overnment
at a proper valuation, to be agreed pen -btween the parties."
Hitherto the Government of the United States have not signified

any desire to obtain possession of the property la question, which
is rapidly increasing in value, and it is very desirable that some
understanding should be come to on this point. I take the liberty
as agent for the Puget's Sound Company to request that your
Lordship Will be pleased te intimate to that Government the readi-
ness of the Company to carry out, so far as it depends upon them,
the above mentioned article of the Treaty.

I beg leave at the same time te draw your Lordship's attention
te the sûbject of the H-udson's Bay Compn's possessions south ef
latitude 49'. These possessions, which comprise some of the most
valuable portions of the territory, both in a commercial and agri-
cultural point of view, are guaranteed to them, under the third
article of the Treaty, as the navigation of the Columbia is under
the second. Such privileges in the hands of a foreign chartered
Company can hardli fail to be distasteful--not to use a stronger
term-to the American Government, and it is certain that they
have excited the jealousy and ill-will of the American citizens
settled in the Oregen territory--feelings which J fear must be
regarded as likely to become more inveterate and uncontrllable

as the populatio increases, and which may lead to difficulties
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between the two couatries. After giving to this subject ail the

consideration which its importance deserves, J am prepared on

behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company, to express their willingness

to dispose of ail their lands, buildings, live-stock, and other pro-

perty of every description, together with any rights or privileges

attached thereto, should the American Government be disposed to

purchase the same.
I have the honlor to be, &c.,

. H PELLY.

The Right Hon.
VISCOUNT PALMERSTON.

P. S. Ogden Xsq., to Sir G. Simpson)

VÂNCOUVER, August 25 1850.

SIR GEORGE SIMPSON.

SIR,-The enclosed documents I now forward you Will explain

themselves. Owing to the stupidity of Maxwell, he has not for-

warded me the originals0 From the tenor of Judge Strong's letter,

he appears not to take the same view as the deputy collector Mr.

Gibbs. The collector himself, who was present on tie occasion,

took no active part in the affair, although at the same time eon-

niving at it. By this mode qf proceeding, should the case be

decided against the deputy, he will not be responsible for the act

of his subordinate, and by this rneans will escape all censure and

loss. Neither the collector nor dibbs would lhave prevented the

"Prince of Wales," from taking freight did it not prove injurious

to their own private interest, for within the last month they have

a small steamer of about fifty tons plying between this place, Oregon

City and Astoria, and their sole object is.to monopolize the whole

transport; the officers of the customs being shareholders, accounts

for the severe measures theyhave again adopted: It would be

most, saisfactory I shiould receive your opinion on this subject, for

shiould it be decided against us, it will prove most injurious to our

interests; for while such restrictions are enforced we can neither

dispose nor avait ourselves of the serviees of "Prince of Wales."

Withe tI exception of being owned byBritish subjects, she is
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entirely built of Oregon lumberand the deputy collector'stated tome,
that the placing of an American citizen in command of lier would
not alter her character, for if she attempted to take passengers or
freightle would seize her. If the new navigation laws are in
force in the U. S., they should certainly be extended to this
quarter also. J shall for the present, and until I hear from you
take no farther Imeasures in regard to this unpleasant affair.
Judge Èiong, Gen. IXamilton, and Gov. Gaines, are shortly to pay
a visit here, when Ishall introduce the subject, and obtain their
opinions, and thougih I have not consulted (nor do I intend to for
the present), the opinion of the most eminent lawyer has gone so
far as to say the deputy collector has, by this measure he has Iately
adopted, far exceeded the powers vested in lim.* I am now
on the eve of despatching 120 mares with their followers to Thomp-
son's river. The yearly demands from New Caledonia are increas-
ing, and the great demand for liorses at Walla-Walla- fr the mines,
and the high prices now demanded by the natives, has induced me
to adopt the measure, and if any care is taken with the stock
already on hand, they should more than supply the demand of the
interior, and in after years a lucrative trade could be establied
with the Oregonians

Very respectfully onrs
PETER SKEEN OGDEN

C. F H. B Co.

(Lord Lyons to A. . Dallas JJq

WSHIÏNGTON June 8t: 1860.
A. G. DALLAS, EsQ.

Sia,--With reference to that part of your letter of tie 10th
ultimo, whici relates to the aggressions made by the United States
authorities on the property of the Hudson's Bay Company at Fort
Vancouver, I hve the honor to inforra you that in obedience to
the instructions of Her Majesty's Government, I addressed to the
United States Secrétary of State on the 25th ultimo, a note
remonstrating against those aggressions.

In that note I enclosed copies of Mr. Wark's letter to General
Harney of the lst Mardh, of Captain Pleasanton's answer of the
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3rd March, and of Captain Ingalls' letter to Mr. Wark of the 5th

March.

Copies of these letters had been sent to me by Her Majesty's

principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to whom they had

been communicated by the Hudson's Bay Company in London.

Ingletter addressed to the Foréign Office on the 21st ultime

(of which also a copy has been sent to me), the Company state

that they will be greatly obliged if Her Majesty's Government will

make one more representation to the Government of the United

States, upon the understanding that if suclh further application

should not be attended with success, the Company would then,

with the approbation of Her Majesty's Government, withdraw frem

all their pro perty in American territory, and seek compensation

from the United States Government for the loss they might sustain

in so doing.

I perceive, however, by your letter to General. lrney of the

10th ultimo, of which you have been so good as to send me a copy,

that you have already announced to the American authorities that

it is the intention ofthe Company te vacate that part of the pro-

perty in question, which is situated at Fort Vancouver, so soon as

the necessary arrangements can be made.

The enclosed copy of a note,* which I have received n answer

to the remonstrances mentioned at the beginning of this despatch,

will show you that I am assured by the United States Secretary

of State, that the comaner f .heMilitary Division of Oregon

has been instructed to reinstate upon their lands any of the

servants of the Hudon's Bay Company who may have been dis-

possessed by his action; and that, should any loss have been sus-

tained in consequence of the Military Orders issued by him, the

overnment of the United States will cheerfully make reasonable

compensation upon proper proof.

Sincë I took charge of this legation more than a year ago, I

have een umremitting in my endeavors to obtain from the Govern-

ment of the United States a just and final settlement of the ques-

tions arising out of the rights secured to the lHudson's Bay and

P get s Sound Companies.

By the Treaty of 1846, from the terms of the note of which I

From Gen. Cass, JUne 7th 1860.
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have sent you a copy herewith, and from conversations I have
held since I received it, with the United States Secrétary of State,
I am more hopeful than I have been at any previous time, though
the recollection of former disappointments prevents my feeling
even now very confident. In answer to your inquiry whether
further communications from you will be acceptable to me, I cani
only say that it must always be of advantage to me to be in pos-
session of the latest intelligence regarding all matters affecting the
rights of the Hudson's Bay Company under the Treaty of 1846,
and that I beg you to accept my best thanks for your obliging offer
to write to me. I must only ask you to excuse me, if I should
sometimes appear dilatory in acting upon information sent by you,
as it may be necessary for me to wait to ascertain that any step
which I may desire to take, will not clash with arrangements which
may have been agreed upon y the Foreign Office and the CYom-
pany in England.

Ihave the honor to be, &c.,

LYONS.

( Iammo d Esq. to John Shepherd Esq.

FoRBiON OFFICE

February 25th, 1858'
Sra,-I am directed b the Earl of Clarendon to acquaint you

that on the 5th instant, Lord Napier, lier Majesty's Minister at
Washington, addressed to the Secretary ef State, of the United
States, calling his attention to the continued oncroachments of the
United States military authorities at Fort Vancouver, on the property
of the Hudson's Bay Company, as reported in your letter of 22nd
Decr. last. Lord Napier, after recapitulating the complaints of the
Company, and the arguments of the military authorities in vindication
of théir alleged eneroachments, concluded his note by expressing a
hope that the Government of the United States would see the
necessity of bringing the whole subject of the claims cf the Company
under a liberal and dispassionate investigation, either b means of
atbitration by a third party, or by direct inquiry into the value of
the Company's possessions, or, if the Government of the United

IBBB,ý
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States should decline to entertain the question of purdhase, by sanc-

tioning measures for the definition and defence of the property of

the Company.
I a, &c

. HAMMOND.
JOHN SHEPHER, EsQ.,

&c., &c., &c.,
Hudsons Bay Company

P. S. Ogden B8qe. to Hon. J. B. Preston.)

FoRT VANCOtUVER,

May 23rd 1853.

Srn,-Learning that Revd. A. M. Blanchet, Bishop of Nisqually

has fled in the office ththe Surveyor General a daim for a section

of land, émbracing the present site of Fort Vancouver, as a mission-

ary station among the Indian tribes in the territory of Washington,

called the Mission, of St James, I have the honor to notify you

that no such Mission ever existed at this place; but that on the con-

trary, the Catholic Church here has been sustained in part by the

Hudson's Bay Company for their servants, and its clergy have

resided here at the sufferance only. and by the permission of the

Ooinpany, and have always been paid by the Company five hundred

dollars per annum.

The idea of its being a missionary station is as novel as it is

absurd, and has never been entertained, in my belief, by the claim-

ants even, ntil the fling of the notice. The section has been

sed ever since it was settled for purposes entirelydiferent, and

the Catholic Church has only been an incident and subordinate part

of its occupation.

I therefore protest against the claim made as false and unfounded

s far as it covers more than the church property only, at Vancuver,

which is occupied by the ohurch and priest's house and indeed

these buildings belong to the Hudson s Bay Company, and have

always been their property.

At such time as may be proper wrill produce testimony tô con-

tradict and overthrow the pretence made by the Rev. A. M.
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]lanchet, to whom I have no objection that you should communicate
the contents of this letter.

I romain, &c.,

PETER SKEEN OGDEN.
lION. JON H. PRES'TON,

Surveyor General of Oregon
Oregon City.

ExTRAcT of a letter from Chief Trader James A. Grahame, to
Thos. Fraser, Esq., dated Vancouver, Washington Territory,
5th August, 1859.

"The publication of the newspaper extracts, enclosed ini my
"letter of the 22nd ult., has ignited a fire of fillibusterism which,
" both at this place and allour establishnonts south of 490, we wil
"have some troubledto extinguish. Parties have laid caim to our
'fields, notified me of their intention to put up fences of their own,
"and requestec me to soit our fences to them, as they can be of no
"farther use to us. I have threatened them withprosecution, and
"0 far they have done nothing, but wil, I fear, soon commence
" operating, as the ublic entiment ià in their favor, and a trial by
"jury would give them a verdict against us."

(Gov. Berensg .rd John Rusell.)

HUDsoi s BAY HoUSE,

Marchl9th, 1860.
My LoRD,-On the 3rd of February, I had the honor of address-

ing a letter to your lordship, in which I called attention te the con-
tinued aggressions of the United States authorities on the posses-
sory rights in- Oregon, secured t the Hudson's Bay Company, by
the 3rd Article of the Treaty of 1846, and ventured to appeal for
the protection of Ier Majestys Government against the continuance
of such aggressions

The particular aggression of which 1 had at that tim e complain
was a claim set up by the Roman Catholie Mission of Washing ton
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Territory to the site of Fort Vancouver, and a large portion of the

adjoining land-a Territory which has for upwards of forty years

been in the undisputed possession of this Company.

I think it necessary to trouble your Lordship once more on the

subjeet of this unjustifiable proceeding, because it appears from a

communication recently received from Mr. Grahame, our Agent at

Fort Vancouver, that the" Catholic Mission now profess to haye

obtained the recognition of their caims by the land office at the

seat of government at Wshington, and were preparing to enforce

hem by instituting àtions of jectment against the occupànts of

the property, including the udson' s Bay Company.

In comimunicating this fact, Mr. Grahame mentions, privately,

that rumors were afloat implicating parties in the land office, as to

the manner in which the Mission were enabled to obtain a semblance

of titie to the Company's lands, and add, that however bad these

assumed titles tnight in reality be, the military authorities were dis-

posed and prepared to acknowledge them.

Iu these circumstances, I feel it incumbent on me as representý

ng the interests of the Hudson's Bay Company respectfully, but

urgently to impress your Lordship with the necessity of the

immediate interference of Her Majesty's Government to prevent

thisn ompany from being despoiled of the possessions secured to

themn under the provisions of the Treaty of 1846.

I have, c.

H. IH. BERENS, Gov.

The Riglht Honble
Lon JON RUSSELL

&c, &c., &c.

(J .«alame, £eq to T' I'raser, JJq.)

FORT YÀNCOUCVER, W. T.

26th March, 1860.

Sm,-Since ny return to this place last evening, I find that the

threats mentioned in my letter of the 19th inst.,have been carried

into execution, and one of our outhouse tom down ovér the head
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of one of our employés and burnt, while our fences have been
moved back towards our pickets a considerable distance.

I have detailed ail these facts to Sir George Simpson and Mr.
Dallas, and suggested to the latter that it would be better for us to
retire north of 490 at once rather than remain here on sufferance to
be carved to pieces according to the arbitrary caprice of General
Harney or any other official; and, I eel fully convinced thateven
were we to do so, entering a protest and filing a claim for damages
our position prospectively as regardsremuneration, would be much
ameliorated from it than it is at present. Such is rny opinion, and
I have submitted it with all due deference, having an eye to the
Company's interestsalone in doing so, whilé I do not attermpt to
hide the fact that my position here is becoming more irksome try
ing and unprofitable every day.

Enclosing duplicates of my letters of 20th ultimo, and witl' refer-
ence to the accompanying documents, I have only to add at esent
that I shal demand of General Harney a copy of the nthority y
which he has been guided, if he really ias any whatever, and am

JAS. A. GRAHAME;
Tuos, FRAsER, EsQ9,

Secretary.

-(on. E ce to Lord jm Ru88ell.)

IInso's BAY S OS s

London, May 17th, 186½.

My LonR,-With rëference to the letter which I lad he honor
of addressing to your Lordship,, on the Srd instant, in which I called
.your attention to the aggressions made by General Iarney and the
military authorities of the lnited States Government, on the
property within te Oregon Territory belonging to this Company,
I regret to be under tlie ecessity of again trou-ling you on the
same subject.

I beg to hand you herewithi, copy of a letter just receid from
the Company's Superintendent at FortVancouverad of he corre
spondence which acompåinied it, from which your lordship wil
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observe that forcible possession has been taken by the military

authorities acting under the orders of General Harney, of some of

the buildings and property belonging to this Company, and thai'it

is probable the saine course will be adopted with regard to the

remainder.
Your Lordship will observe that our Superintendent suggests

that this Company should abandon all their possessions south of the

49th parallel, rather than be subjected to the degradation of being

turned out piecemeal; and the directors are disposed to act upon

this suggestion, as the best; eans of avoiding further disputes,

possibly of a nature to render a settlement still more difficuit, unless

your lordship should be of opinion that by so doing, they would lu

any way weaken the representations which Her Majesty's Govern-

ment may have made to the linited, States Government upon the

subject.
Of course if this Company is fored by the proceedings of the

United States authorities to abandon their establishments in this

district, upon which a very large outlay has been vade, they must

necessarily apply to iler Mjesty's Government torenforce their

rights to full compensation for the property of which they are

deprived.

I trust that your lordship vill do the Company the favor to inform

me whether they will in any way compromise their claim upon Her

Majestys Governiment for interference on their behalf by retiring

under protest, fromà the Territory in question, instead of waiting to

be drven out of it.
I have, &c.,

EDWD. ELLICE, Ja.

The Right Honble
LoRD JOHN RuSSELL,

&c., &c., &c.

Dii 12.

( Gov. b<erens to Lord John .Russell.)°

IIUDSoN'S B3AY loUSE,

May 2lst, 1860.

My Lon»,--I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr.

under'Secretary lammond's letter of the 18th instant,.and I beg to
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eonvey the thanks of this Company forhe steps which Her Majesty's
Government have already taken on their behalf.

With regard to the further measures to be now adopted, I beg to
state that this Company will be greatly obliged if ier Majesty's
Government will (as suggested by Mr: under-Secretary Hammond's
letter) make one more representation to the Government-of the
United States, upon the understanding that if such further application should not be attended with success, the Company will then,
with the approbation of Her Majesty's Government, withdraw from
ail their property in American Territory, and seek through Her
Majesty's Government compensation from the United States for the
loss they may sustain in so doing.

I have, &c.,

H. H. BERENS, Govr.
The Righ Hoable

LOn .yOHN RUSSELL,

&c., &c., &c.

ID 13.

(Lard .Lyons to aen. Cass)

WASHINGTON, May 25th, 1860.

SIR,-It is my duty in obedience to the orders of ier Majesty's
Government, once moré to call your attention to the question of the
rights seouered to the Hudson's B.ay and Paget Sound Cômpanies
by the Treaty signed at Washington on the 15th of June, 1846.

It is t be feared that this question is becoming more critical froni
day to day. I had on the 14th ultimo the honor to inform the Gov
ernment.of the United States, verbally, that in the opinion of Her
Majesty's overnment the question was assuming a serious char-
acter. Her sty's Government have not however as yet
received from the overnment of the United States any assurances
calculated toremo e that impression. On the otherhand, the accounts
which from time to time reach Her Majesty's Government' appear to
show a settled determination on the part of the officers of the
United States in Oregon, to ignore the rights of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and to disregard the stipulations of the Treaty of 1846.
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fier Majests Governent have been disappointed that the

overtures for the settlement of this question made to the United

States Government both by my predecessor and myselfhave hitherto

remained unanswered. They are sure that this delay has not arisen

from any indisposition on the part of the Cabinet of Washington to

give due weight to the representations of fer Majesty's Goveinment,

or to abide by the stipulations of the Treaty, or to satisfy the just

claims of a long established association of British merchants, but

from sôme difficulty inherent in the question, with which Her

Majesty's Government are not, acquainted. Her Majesty's Gev-

ernment are far from desiring to press the Cabinet at Washington

unduly upon this subject; and they would have been content to

waituntil it suited the convenience of that Cabinet to bring forwal-d

a scheme of settlement, or te enter into a convention for the pur-

ose, were it not abundantly evident that steps are in contemplation

on the part of the United States authorities in Washington Territory,

which if allowed to be carried into efiect, will amount to a confisca-

tion of the propergy*of the ludson'sBay Company.

A spoliation se unjust and unprovoked, one in which the rights of

a public Company and the stipulations of a Treaty would be alike

disregarded, would meet with the steady and determined resistance

of fier Majesty's Government. But H. M. Government are so well

convinced of the .respecter private rights, and of the regard fer

nternational obligation which animate the Cabinet of Washington,

that they cannot permit themselves to believe that any such mea-

sure wuld be sanctined by that Cabinet. The case, however,

adm'ts cf ne delay. The accompanying papers show beyond a

don t the character of the -neasure in contemplation -and I am.

ac rdingly instructed by ler Majesty's principalecretary cf

Sta e for Foreign Affairs to call upon the Government ofthe United

St tes to arrest the pi-eceedinga of ther authorities in Oregon

T rritory, and to protect the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company

ais secured by the Treaty of 1846.

I ar also directed to say that it would, in the opinion cf H. M.

Govementserve ne good purpose to settle the question of San

nless this matter of the Hudson's Bay Company were settled

h ametime. The British Government desire to see the stipu-

aiions cf te Treaty cf 1846 faithfully carried into effect, and they
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object equally to a direct or an ind irect violation of its provisions.

I have, &c.,

LYONS.

ID140

Gov. Berens to Lord John Russell.)

HUDSON's -BA' HUSE,
July 17th, 1860.

MY LoD,-I have the honor of transmitting herewith a copy of
a further correspondence which has taken place between Mr. Dallas
the princip 1 representative of the Hudson's Bay Company on the
west coast of North America, and General Harney, on the subjeet
of the continued aggressions of the United States miitai-y autho-
rities on the possessions secured to the Oompany under the Treaty
of 1846.

Finding that General Harney had fornally and officially intimated
tliat lie no longer recognized the rights of the Company to the
lands in question, and that it was due to li courtesy alone that the
Company's officers were allowed to stay at Vancould t ail, Mv
Dallas felt himself compelled to announce to Gener HtIrney that
he considered it useless to attempt any further resistance, and that
lie was therefore preparing to vacate Fort Vancouver, and to retire
from the United States Territory. He at the same time protested
against the actszof the Government of the United States, whom le
held'responsible for any damages the Company might sustain in con
sequence of their proceedings.

When Mr. Ellice, the Deputy Govetnor, last felt it his duty to
call your Lordship's attention to the subject of the injuries coin
mitted by the United States authorities onthe Company's property
in Oregon, Mr. Hammond, by your Lordship's directions, suggested
that it miglt be advisable for the Oompany, before taking the
decisive step of withdrawing froi the country, to avait the result of
one niorerepresentation onthe subject, which your Lordship pro
posed to make to the United States Government. The Directors
of the Company readily acceded to your Lordship's suggestion, and
directions were at qnce transiitted t the agents on the spot not to

coo
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withdraw without instructions to that effect from home. It now

appears that those instructions did not arrive in time to prevent

the preliminary step being taken of giving notice to General Iarney

of our intention to vacate, but I trust they will arrive lu ample time

to prevent the actual 'withdrawal at the expiry of the two months'

notide. Indeed I have reason to believe that it was Mr. Dallas's

intentions so to arrange his movements that before taking the final

step he should have time to obtain further instructions from here.

Annexed .to Mr. Dallas's correspondence with General Harney,

your Lordship will find documents appended showing some of the

aggressions complained of.

Ihave also the honor of enclosing a copy of a letter which Mr.

Dallas has considered it bis duty to address to Lord Lyons for the

purpose of correcting some!gross misreprésentations on the subject

Of the occupation of the Island of San Juan, which have appeared in

a correspondence between General Harney and: the United States

Government, recently published among the papers connected with

the affairs of thatIsland, by order of the Senate of Washington.

I have, &c

H. H. BERENS Govr.

The Right Honble
LoRD JonN RUSsELL,

&c., &c., &c.

ID15.

(7fos. Fra8er, E8q. to Lord John Russell)

IIUDSoN' BAR HsoUS,

Agust 22nd, 1860

'y LORD,.--n th absence of the Governor and Deputy Gove

nor of theH. B. o.,f have the honor t infor your Lordship

that by a letter received from the Company's Agent in Wash-

ington Territory (of which I herewith transmit an extract) i

appears that, without waiting for final instructions from thi

country, Mr. Dallas, the principal representative of the Company,

lias cnsidered it advisable to vacate the Company's establishment at

Fort Vancouver. -t also appears that after the removal of the
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Company's officers the military authorities pulled down and burnt the
Salmon Store belonging to theCompany, and placed a sentinel ii
the Fort.

Ihave, & c

TIIOMAS FRASER, Secy
The Right Honorable

LORD JOHN RUSSELL

&c. &c., &c.

A. . Dallas, sq., to Lord Lyons.)
VIcTOIA,-VNovn ISLAND

VrTRiVANCOUVER'S LAND.

15th August, 1860.
My LoRD,-I have to acknowledge receipt cf your Lordship's

communications of 16th, 18th and 26th June, and to thank you for
the prompt attention bestowed upon the several matters therein
referred to.

Fort Vanouver and thedjoining lands are in the occupation of
the United States Government, from whom I hae reccived no
communication upon the subject. I understand that several build-
ings within the Fort have been pulled down since its abandonmont
by the Hudson's Bay Company.

The following information was obtained byChief Trader Gsahame
(recently in charge of Fort Vancouver) during a late visfto the
district, and is transmitted fôr yoar Lordship's private information.
Mr. Grahame, having been permitted to see the letter in question
through his .intimacy with one of the staffòofficers at Vancouver, is
unwillinîg that the source of his intelligence should be inade public.

Memorandum made at ancouver by Mr. Grahame on 2nd July,
1860.

" I was per•mitted the perusal of a letter by Secretary Floyd
"(U. S. Seçrotary of War) to General Harney, declaring that
"the rights of the I. B. Company in American soil had ended; and

while endorsing the course the General had been pursuing towards
" the Company, the Secretary orders the removal of thoir improe.
" ments from the military reserve at Vancouver."

I beg further to enclose for your Lordship's information copy of
a letter just received from Mr. George Roberts, in charge of the
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Pu get's Sound Company's farm of Cowlitz in Washington Territôry.

The intelligence therein conveyed is only a reiterated statement of

what the Company has been suffering for years, both at Cowlitz and

Nisqually. It is vain to look for redress in the local Courts. The

aggressors would probably be themselves: on the jury. We are

also called upon to produce our title deeds and to prove our exist-

ence as a Company, the Treaty with the Federal Government by

which we claim our rights being totally ignored. It is now more-

over asserted that any rights we might have possessed are extinct.

We are sufferers not only by such acts of spoliation as are detailed

by M Roberts, but indirectly in a number of ways, readily under-

stood by any one conversant with the state of society and admins-

tration of the laws in a border territory-upon a recent occasion

lr. Higgins, the Company's Manager at Nisqually, was attacked

and severely injured with a loaded whip, by three ruffians to whom

he had rendered himself obnoxions by a futile prosecution for cattle

stealing.
There are only two ways by which the affairs of the H. B. Com-

pany and the P. S. Co. in American Territory, can be placed upon

a satisfactory footing, viz.: either by granting us a clear title with

deàfition of our boundaries and trading rights, or by purchasing us

out. For the latter alternative, which would be the more satisfac-

tory of the two, there is provision made in-the Treaty of 1846.

Apologising for trespassing so far on your Lordship's time and

attention,
I havee

A. G. DALLAS

G(ov. Berens to Lord John Russell.)

HUsON'S BAY HoUSE,

February, 7th, 1861.

Mv Lo»D,-In accordance with the recominendation gtven by

your Lordship in the course of the interview with which you were

pleased to honor me on Thursday last, I now have the honor of

transmitting art Extract from a Report recently issued by the

Secretary of the Interiofin the United States, from which your

Lordship will observe thst a fresh aggression is threatened by the
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United States Govt. on the rights of the H. B. and Puget's Sound
Agricultural Companies on the possessions in Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory, seeured to them under the Boundary Treaty of

1846, and that in the present instance the attack is the more seri-
ous because it prorceeds, not from the local authorities in the district,
but from the highest Minister of the Department over which he
presides.

It will be in your Lordship's recollection that for the last two or

three years I have found it necessary from time to time to c al the
urgent attention of Her Majesty's Government to the series of
aggressions committed by the military authorities of Washington
Territory on the property belonging to the H. B. Company at Van-
couver. Last year those aggressions were brought to a elimax by
General Harney and the officials acting under his orders, who,
under different pretexts (and in defiance of the Company's rights),
took forcible possession of houses in the occupation of the Com-
pany's servants, appropriated lands in the possession of the Com
pany and in actual cultivation, and ultimately, in answer to the
rémonstrances of the Company's Agents in that. quarter, denied the
existence of any rights at all as belonging to the H. B. Company.
These violent and unjust proceedings had at length gone to such
length, that your Lordship is aware, the Agent of the Company,
finding himself powerless to resist them was forced to abandon
those possessions and to withdraw to the British Territory.

In the meantime, in answer to my urgent claims for protection
against sùeh unwarrantable acts,.your Lordship was good enough
to make representations ou the subject to the United States Gôv-
ernment; and under date the 25th June, 1860, Lord Woodhuse
communicated to me by your Lordship's direction copies of notes
relative to the proceedings of the United States authorities, which
had passed between Lord Lyons, Uer Majesty's Minister at Wash
ington, and General Cass, the United States Secretary of State.
In the note addressed by Lord:Lyons to General Cass, under date
the 25th May, 1860, his Lordship, after stating that the question
was assuming a very serious characterand that the accounts which
from time to time reached Her Majesty's Goverment appeared to
show a settled determination on the part of the officers of the
United States in Oregon, to ignore the rights of the H. . Co
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and to disregard the stipulations of the Treaty of 1846, proceeds to

say that "a spoliation se unjust and unprovoked, one in which the

" rights of a public Company, and the stipulations of a treaty

" wuld be alike disregarded, would meet with the steady and

determined .resistance off Her Majesty's Government,'' and

his Lordship add1ed that "he was instructed by Her Majesty's

Principal Scretary of State for Foreign Affairs teocall upon the

Government of the United States to arrest the prooeedings of

heir authorities in Oregon Territory, and to protect the rights of

the Hludson s Bay Company as secured by the Treaty of 1846."

In his reply to this note dated the 7th June, General Cass

expressed the regret of the President at the occurrence of any

circumstance which, inthe opinion of Her Majesty's Government

would serve to impair the faithfu.l execution of any provisions of the

Treaty of 1846, declares that the President did not recognze the

right of any subordinate ofany service te decide upon questions

affecting the diploroatic engagements of his Goverment, and added

that "orders had been immediately despatched to the Commander

of the military division of Oregen which will prevent effectually any

interference with the conditions of the servants of the Hudaen's Bay

Company until their rights under .the Traty shall be amicably

adjusted between the two Governtents."

With such an assurance as this, coming fro. the head of the

United States Government, I felt'every 6onfidence that the Com-

panywould b safefrom ail frther molestation, atal events until

the. two Governments have agreed among themseives as te the true

meaning ofthe Treaty of"1846, and as to the nature andextent Of the

rights secured to the two Companies thereunder. is therefore

with unfeigned surprise that I now learn from an oflicial document

gned by the Secretary of the Interior, that someenmontha previous

te General Cass'a letter-namely, in September, 189-orders had

b e issued by hat functionary "to the:urver General te

" extend the lines of the public surveys;over the lands which had

"been occupied by the servants and employs ." of the ludson's

Bay Company, and that " Contraots have ainee been iMade for

subdividing in the usual manner a considerable porton cf those

lads " and this mnsure is justified on a ground, of which it is

hardly necessary for me teopeint ot the futiliy that, on the
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expiration of the charter ofthe Hudson's Bay Company in 1859,
"the possèssory right of the (Company under the 3rd Article of the
"Treaty terminated."

Your Lordship 'will observe that the Seeretary of thé Interior
also disputes the rights of the Puget's Sound Agricultural Company
to the greater part, if not the whole ofthe lands. which they possess
at Nisqually and Cowlitz, and which are specially secured to that
Company by the 4th Article of the Treaty of 1846. In this case
as the Secretary is unable to maintain that the Pugets Sound Com-
pany bas ceased to exist, and is forced to admit that none of the
lands are required for military purposes, he founs the rightof bis
Govermment to take possession of the lands on the fact real or sup-
posed, that no title would be valid unless it was in the shape of a

grant either direct or indirect fromn the Crown of Great Britain, and
that the Company is bound to show that they possess such a grant.
I wil not troubleyour Lordship at present with arguments to refute
this positionbut I cannot help calling your Lordship's attention to the
recommendation which he makes to his Government in the following
words: "I recommend that the Surveyor General of Washington
"Territory, under the supervision of this department, be authorized
"by special enactrment to decide upon the claims of the Pugts
"Sound Agricultural Company, and if they are entitled to conflr-
"zmation, to determine the location and boundaries of the 'land'

"and 'farms that belonged to the Company, which should be
required within a given eriod to presentits claims for final

" action."
If this recommendation should be acted upon, I conceive thatyour

Lordship will have no difficulty in concluding that it is utterly at
variance with the assurance given by General Cass that orders
had been given which would effectually prevënt any interference
with the conditions of the Companies "until their rights under the
Treaty shall be âmicably settled between the two Goverhments."
I consider it my duty to protest against the adoption of this recom
mendation, as Icannot for one moment allow that any subordinate
officer of the United States, such as the Surveyor General of
Washington Territor, should be empowered by that Gov nment to
decide upon claims which are founded upon the provisi\ns of a
Treaty between the two countries and which are at the resent
moment the subject of negotiation between the two Govern ente.
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I feel t to be the more necessary that I should dwell upon this

point, because: although the rights of the Hudson's Bay Comp ny

have from time to time been igno'ed by the local officiais, this is

the first time that an attempt has been made to dispute those of the

Puget's Sound gricultural Company. Indeed, as far back as the

year 1851,the lands in question were surveyed and marked out by

the United States Surveyor- general, and the surveys were duly

lodged and registered in the Land Offce of the Territory.

In these circumstances I have considered it my duty, as repre-

senting both the Il. B. and P. S. A. Companies that I should once

more appeal for protection to IL. M. Government.

Hitherto th'e encroachments made from time to time upoi the

possessions secured to those Companies under the Treaty, have been

represented as the mere acts of the local authorities and as unau-

thorised by the Federal Government. We now fnd that some at

least of the orders proceeded directly from t-e Secr-taiii o the

Interior, and we trust that Hi M. Goverument will see the necessity of

putting a stop to the meaaures, which, in thewoôrds of Lord Lyons,

appear to show a settld determination on the part of the oicers

ofthe UJnited States, to ignore the rights of the H. B. Co., and to

disregard the sipulations of the Treaty of 1846."

I have, &..
H.I. BEILENS Qovr.

NITISH AND AMERICAN JOINT COMMIS ION ON THE

HUIJDSON' SBAY AND PUGET SOUND AGRICULTU-

RtAL .COMPANIES' CLAIMS.

The undersigned Counsel, respectively repres nting the said

Companies ana the UJnited Stats, mutually consent that the

written and printed apers produced by them ma be received by

the Honorablethe Commissioners as duly proved, without waiver

of objections which either party may be entitled to make to the

admissibility of silch papers a evidenceand rese ving, in ase an

extract or part only of any document have been produ ed, the

right of requiring the production of such document entire.

C. CUSI ING,
Of Counsel for U. S.

(IIS. D. DAY, of Counsel

for the I 3 & P. S. A. Co's.
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DOCUMENTARYEVIDEN'E.

l'1.

STATE OF OREGON,

DEPARTMENT or STATE.

To ail to whon toe'se present8 skall corne greeting;

I certify that annexed is a true copy of a memorial to Congress
adopted by the Provisional Government of Oregon, the 28th dayJune, 1845: the original ofwhich is on file in this department.

In testimony whereof; I, Samuel E. May, Secretary of State, of
the State of Oregon, have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed
the seal of said State.

Done at the City ofSalemn this sixteenth day of January, A.D.,
1867.

SA1 UEL E. MAY,

L.S.) ecretary of Stàte.

To the Honorable, the ,Senate and House of Representaives of -the United
States of America, in Congress aSembled.

Your memorialists and petitioners, the Representatives of the
people of Oregon, for themselves and in behalf of the citizens ofthe
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United States residing i this territory, would respectfully submit

to the consideration of your honorabl body some of the grievances

under which we laborS> and pray your favorable consideration of our

petition for their remedies.

Without dilating upon the great importance of this territory as an

appendage to the Federal Union, or consuming your valuable time

in repeating to you-the oft repeated account of our agricultural and

commercial advantages, we would with due deference submit to

your serious considgration our peculiar difficulties as occupants of

this territory. As by treaty stipulations between the Governments

of the United States and Great Britain, this territor-y has become

a kind of neutral ground, in the occupancy of which the citizens of

the United States and the subjects of Great Britain have equal

rights; and as your memorialists humbly conceive, ought to have

equal protection. Such being the facts, the population of the ter

ritory though proniscuously interspersed, is composed of the sub

ects of a crown and the citizens of a Republic between whom no

common bond of unin exists.

It may naturally be supposed that in the absence of any provi-

sions having been made by the two Governments to prevent or settle

any such occurrence, that conflicting interests aidcd by ancient pre-

udies would speedily lead to results the most disastrous, particu-

larly when it is considered that this mixed population exists inr the

midst of numeroqs and warlike tribes of Indians, to whom the

smallest dissensions among the white inhabitants would be the sigt

nal to let loose upon their defenceless families all the horrors of

savage wrfare.
To prevent a calamity so much to be dreaded, the well disposed

inhabitants of this territory have found it absolutely necessary to

estblish a provisional and temporary Govern aent embracing all

free maie citizens, and whose executive, Le slative, and judicial

powers should be equal to all the exigences at may arise aiong
themselves not provided for by the Governihents to which they

owe allegiance; and we are most happy to inforn your honorable
body that, with but few individual exceptions, the utmost harnony

and good will has been the result of this, as conceive, wise and

judicious measure ; and the British subjects and American citizens
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in promoting the common good and general welfare of Oregon.

Although such has been the result thus far of our temporary
union of interests, though we the citiens of the United States have
hâd n'O cause to complain, either of exactions or oppression at
the hands of the subjects of Great Britain, but on the contrary, it
is but just to say their conduet towards us has been most friendly,
liberal, and philanthropic, yet we fear a long continuance of the
present state of things is not to be expected; our temporary Gov-
ernment being limited in its efficiency and crippled in its powers by
the paramount duty we owe to our respective Governments, our
revenue being inadequate to its support, and the alnost total abance
apart from the Hudson's Bay Company, of the méans of defence
against the Indians, which recent occurrences lead us to fear enter
tain hostile feelings towards the people of the United States.

Your memorialis ts would further inform your honorable body,
that while the subjects ofGreat Britain, through the agency of the
Hudson's Bay Company, are amply provided »ith al the munitio s
of war and can afford by means of their numerous fortifications am-
ple protection for themselves and their properv, the citizens of the
United States are scattered over a wide extent of territory without
a single place of refuge and within themselves almost entirely desti-
tute of every means of defence

Your memorialists would further crave your indulgence, to re-
mark that Great Britain lias by extending her Criminal Code to
this country, guaranteed every Blritish subject claiming lis birth-
right, a.legitimate trial by the laws of his country. We as citizens
of the United States, having neither the military protection of our
Government nor the extension to us of the civil laws of our country,
are forced to the enactment and execution of laws not authorized
and for aught we know, never will be sanctioned by our Government.

Your memorialists would further call the attention of your hono-
rable body to the fact that, as citizens of the United States, we
labour under the greatëst commercial disadvantages We have
neither ships of-war nor of cormerce, nor any navigation of the
rivers of the interior, and for want of adéquate protection, no pri-
vate capitalist among us can establish a sucessful comnpetition with
a wealthy and powerful monopoly possessing all the appliances of
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commerce and all the influence over the natives by an early estab-

lishment among them. We are therefore dependent for a market
for a large and increasing surplus and for nearly ail our sup-
plies upon a single company which holds the market under its

control.

Your memorialists, with a view to remedy the grievances under

which we labor, pray the National Congress:
To. establisi a Distinct Territorial Government to embrace Oregon

and its adjacent sea coasts.

We pray for adequate means of protection froni the numerous
Indian Tribes whiçh surround us: for the purchase of territories
which they are willing to sell, and for agents with authority to re

gulate intercourse between whites and Indians, and between
Indian Tribes.

That donations olads may be made according to the induce-

ments held out to s by the passage of a Bill through the United
States Senate at e second Session of the 27th Congress, entitled
"A Bill to aut e the adoption of measures for the occupation
and settlement of the Territory of Oregon, for extending certain

portions of the laws of the United States over the same, and
for other purposes."

That navy yards and marine depOts may be established on the
River Columbia and upon Puget Sound, nd a naval force ade-
quate to our protection be kept permanently in the adjacent seas.

That a public Mail be established to arrive and depart monthly
from Oregon City and Independence, and such other local Mail
routes be established as are essential to the Willamette Country
And other settlements.

We pray for-The establishment of such commercial regulations
as may enable us to trade in our own territory at least on an equa-
lity with non-resident foreigners.

We pray-That adequate military protection be given to emi-
grants coming to us, either by the establishment of posts.upon the

route or by military escort.
And we pray-That in the event you deem it inexpedient as a

mensure or contrary to the spirit of existing Treaties to establish a
Territorial Government in Oregon, that you extend to us, adequate
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nilitary and naval protection so as to plae us at east upon a
par with other occupants of this country

ForWthe grantingof whichyourmemorialists will ever pray &c.,&c

(Signed,)
OSBORNE RUSSELL,

leeutive.
PETER G. STEWART,

JExeoutive.
J. W. NESMITH

Judge of Creuit cort.
M. M. McCARVER,

Speaker.
JESSE APPLEGATE,
MEDARD G. FOISY
W. H. GRAY,
J. M. GARRISON,
ABIJARIIENDRIC -
DAVID HILL,
H.A.G. LEE,
BARTON LEE,
JOHN MOCLURE,
ROBERT NEWELL
J. W. SMITH.
IRAM STRAIGHT.

Done at Oregon City, 28th June, 1845.

(Attest)

J. E. LONG

OZerk

Certielate of Survey of Town Lots, Champoeg, 15 July, 184$,
produeed with plan. Plan not printed.

"Surveyed for the Hon. Iludson's Bay Company the nnexed
portion of land and town lots; situated in Champoeg County in
the Town of Champoeg and west side thereof. According to plan
annexed, commencing at an oak stump "a" 48 in. diameter an&
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running N. 60 W., at 250 feet struck a W. Fir Tree 24 in. dia-

meter and continuing same course (about 670 feet) to the Walla-

mette River.
Returning to stump "a" and running due E. 157 feet struck

14 in. due N. of the N. W. corner of lot No 3. Block A.

Thence due S., at 14 inches stake N. W. corner of said lot 3.

At 211 feet 2 inches (along W. sides of lots 3 and 6 and alley) to

a stake, S. W. corner of lot 6, Block A.

Thence due E. (along Washington street across the ends of lots

6, 7, 8, Block A and 5,6 and 7, Block 56-2 alleys 10 feet each,

and one street 60 feet wide), 380 feet to a stake, S. E. corner of

lot 7, Block 56.
Thence due N. (along E. side of lots 7 and 2 and alley, of Block

56 lot No. 2 being only 30 feet, the wharf of 60 feet taking to

the Bluff bank) to the bankof the Wallamette River-being about

320 feet.
Thence up the Wallamette River to point of intersection of Line

running N. 60 W.
The situation of Block 56 was ascertained by reference to Jesse

Applegate's Plan of Champoeg, and measuring from centre of

town. ,Block A is entirely due west of town.

The large dotted Une (thus........) as per plan annexed,

contains all the land surveyed and belonging to the Hon. Hudson's

Bay Company, taking in lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Block No 56,

also lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6,7, 8 of Block A.

The lots are 100 feet front by 50 feet rear, alleys 10 feet, and

streets.60 feet wide, crossing each other at right angles and run-

ning to the cardinal points. Lot No. 2 of Block 56 is only 30 feet

long on the E. side.

Lots Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Block No. 56, and lots Nos.

1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 8 of Block A appear to be those respectively

numbered by Mr. A. McDonald,10,8, 6,7, 9,11 and 4,2,1, 0,3,5.

July 15th, 1848.
Saml. D. Snowden.
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F 3.

(Mr. Ballenden to Surveyor General Preston.)

FT. VAi-coUVER, July 80th, 1852.

SIn,-Since I had the honor of seeing you last, my attention has
been devoted to an attempt to define the limits and to make a sur-
vey of what I then considered the Hudson's Bay Company's posses-
sory rights, in so far as regards land on the Columbia river, and
throughout the Territory of Oregon. I was at first of opinion that
the completion of the survey would be an easy mattert but on more
minute examination, I regret to confess that I feel altogether un.
able to fix any precise limits to the honorable Company's claims,
and that I shall therefore be unable to hand you, as I intended, any
plans of their possessory rights. Should this put you te any in
convenience, I shall be exceedingly sorry but any opinion of mine,
or that of any other Agent here, would not be officiai until submitted
to, and approved of by the Gov. and Committee of the Hudson's
Bay Company in London.

Allow me also to mention that the plans of the Puget Sound

Company's claims, presented to you last autumn by Chief Factor
Ogden and Dr. Tolmie, are merely their private opinions on that
subject, and not officiai, as they have not yet received the confirma-
tion of the Directors of that Company. Allow me also to state that
after a careful°perusal of the correspondence and treaty between
the American and British Governments on this subject, I do not
think that any individual can state the nature or define the limits
of the Company's claims in this territory. To the representatives
of both Governments must the finasl decision be left.

There is, however, a certain tract of country in the neighborhood
of Vancouyer, which was for a long period, (and ifour rights were
respected still ought to be) in the sole possession and occupation of
the ludson's Bay Company; within ,these limits I must respect-
fully request that no surveys be made or dlaims granted to any
person whatsoever without the approbation of the Hudson's Bay

Company.
That tract to which I refer commences at a stake and tree,marked

on the north bank of the Columbia river, about two miles west of
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Willo Point, thence running northerly along the slough until it

nets the outlet of the Lake River, thence following the meanders

(easterly) of the said river, to the large lake (9½ miles) passing

on the north bank, until it strikes a asmall stream entering the lake

n the north-east side, thence running east 15° S. 6¼ miles, to a

stake marked between the third and fourth plainsin a swamp, thence

east 22> S. 4j mils to the Camas Plain, to a stake marked; thence

south 3S miles, to the Columbia river, thence following the neanders

of said river to the place ofbeginning. Also one smallislàd south

of Vancouver on the oClumabia river.

Should you feel at all desirons to have a plan of this tract, it

shall be prepared and forwarded to you with al possible despatch.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obed't servant,

(Si gned) JOHN BALLENDEN,
C. Factor Hlon. Hudon s Bay -Company.

ion. G. B. PRESTON,
Surveyor General

Territory of Oregon
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Mr Ogden to Sir George Simpson.)

VANCOUv, eb 2Oth 1851

Extract.
R GEORGE SIMPSON,

n S,-I have been absent the last four days, and find

ïnyself rather pressed for time, having calculated that, as usual, the

Mail would not be closed before the 22nd, but the Post-master has

thought proper to order it otherwise, and my letter will in couse-

quence be a very short one. I feel very anxious to hena what is

the resait of Governor Pelly's appliéation to Lord Palmerston,

although I am not very sanguine of our reoveing a entand my

opinio a. the American Government are axius to drive us out of

the Country, an will resot to a neaures 80 far as lacin every

obàtacle in our way to disgust us.

Yours respectfully,
PETER S NEEN OGDEN.



DrAft of agreement for 'ale of H. B. Co.'s rights in Oregon
to U.S. government, by the Hon. Danie Webster, April, 1849.

Whereas it was provided in the second article of the treaty
between the United States and Her Majesty, the Queen of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, concluded at Wash-
ington on the'fifteenth day of June 1846, that

(here quote the whole of the second article.)
And whereas it was further provided, by the third article of the

said Treaty, that,
(here insert the third article.)

And whereas, it was further provided by the 4th article of the
said Treaty

(here insert the fourth article.)
And whereas divers weighty considerations evince the propriety

and expediency of extinguishing, by agreernent, all the righits, inte-
rests, reservations and privileges contained in said articles to the
Hludson's Bay Company * * * subjects trading with the
same; and for the surrender to the United States of ail the posses
sory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, and of ail British sub-
jects, who may be already in the occupation of land or other property
lawfully acquired within the Territory south of the 49th parallel of
north Latitude as mentioned in said Treaty; and in like manner
for the surrender and transfer to the United States, the fanas
lands, and other property of every description belonging to thePuget Sound Agrieultural Company, on the North side of the Go
lumbia River, at a proper valuation to be agreed on by the parties
according to the stipulations of the aforesaid Treaty

And whereas it is understood that tIhe British Government con-
sents to said extinguishment, surrender, and transfer if agreed to
by the aforesaid Companies:

And whereas it is now proposed, by the said Companies, by
their agents thereunto lawfully authorized to consent to such extinc-
tion of ail their rights and;privileges as aforesaid, and to the sur-
render and transfer to the United States of all their property, real
and personal, or of whatever description, including the right to
navigate the Columbia River and its Tributaries south of the parai-
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lel of 491, with the exception of the live stock, and Such enclosed

grounds, and Mille belonging to said Companies, or either of them,
as are not wanted by the United States, for Naval or Military pur-

poses, for the sum of seven hundred thousand dollars:

The Secretary of State of the United States, hereby agrees that

he will lay before Co-gress, at its next session, this offer or propo-

sition of the said Companies, to the end that Congress may exercise

its proper power and discretion therein, and pass such act or acte

as may appear to them to be suitable and proper.

And the eaid Companies, by their agente, agree that on the pas

sage of an act or acte of Congres, sanctioning the terme above men

tioned, they will agree thereto, and execute all proper conveyances

and tranefers for carrying the saie into effect.

I Ga.

(Letter of Jon. -Mr. 6Clayton accompanying the following draft

of agreement.)

Mr. Clayton presents his compliments to Sir George Simpson,

and has the pleasure to transmit t him.herewith a copy of the

paper requested in Sir George's note of the 26th instant.

DEPARTMENT or STATE,

Washington, 28th Feby.

1? 51b.

DRAFT 0F PROPOSED AGREEMENT BETWEEN Ue. S.

AND H. B. & P. S. COMPANIES, RECEIVED FROM

THE HON. MR. CLAYTON.

Wl IIEREAS it was provided in the second article of the treaty

between the jnited States of America and Her Majesty

the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

concluded at Washington on the 15th day of June, 1846, as foI-

"From the point at which the forty-ninth parallel of

latitude shall be found to intersect the great northern branch of the
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Columbia river, the navigation of the said branch shal be free and
open to the H1udson's Bay Company, and to ail British subjects
tradig with the same to the point where the said branch meets themain stream of the ocean, with free access into and through thesaid river or rivers ; it being understood that all the usual portages
along the hne thus described shall in like manner be free and open.In navigating the said river or rivers, British subjects, with their
goods and produce, shall be treated on the same footing with citi-
zens of the United States; it being, however, always understoodthat nothing lm this article shaîl be so construed as preventing or
intended to prevent, the Government of th United States fommaking any regulations respecting tic navigation of the said riveror rivers not inconsistent with the present treaty.

And whereas it was further provided by the third article of thetreaty as follows, viz. :
"Art. 3. In the future appropriation of the territory south. of the

49th parallel of north latitude, as provided in the first article ofthis treaty, the possessory rights of tic Hudson's Bay Compan
and of all British subjects who may be already in the occupation of
lands, and other property lawfully acquired within the said terri*tory, shall be respected."

And whereas it was further provided by the fourti article of the
treaty as follows, viz.:

The farms, lands, and other property of every description
belonging te the Puget Sound Agricultural Company on thenorth side of the Columbia river, shal be confirmed to the said
Company. Jn case, however, the situation of these farms and.Iands should be considered by the United States Government to beof public and political importance, and the IJnited States of the
whole or any part thereof (sic) tic property so required shal be
transferred tp the said Government at a proper valuation, te beagreed uponby the parties.

And whereas divers weighty considerations evince the propriety0nd expediency of extinguishing by agreement al the rights, inte-rests, reservations and privileges contained in said articles to theHudson's Bay Company and to the Puget Sound Agricultural
Company,

And whereas it is understood that the British Government
EEV,
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ensents to said extinguishment, surrender, and transfer by said

Companies,
And whereas is now proposed by the said Companes by their

agent thereunto lawfully authorized, to consent to such extinction

of all their rights and privileges as aforesaid, and to the surrender

and transfer to the United States of all their property and privi-

leges of whatever description, to wit

The right to navigate the Columbia River and its tributaries, as

set forth in said treaty, as also the right to cultivate the soil, to

trade with the Indians, to mine, to hunt, to fish, anc to cut timber

or lumber within said territory of the United States, together with

the forts Disappointment, Geoge, Vancouver, Umsqua, Walla

Walla, Boisé, Okanagan, Colville, Kotanais, Flatheads, Nisqually,

Cowlitz and ail other forts belonging to said Companies, including

ns much of the enclosed lands belonging to the Companies as may

be wanted by the United States, for military or naval purposes,

which lands are to be designated and, onveyed by any officers of

the Government, that may be appointed for that purpose, together

wih ail the unenclosed and wild lands within said territories belong-

ing to said Companies or either of them, and all other property and

rights, except such as is hereafter specially enumerated, to wit:

their shippig merchandize, provisions and stores of every descrip-

tion, live stocks, mills and enclosed grounds, except such as may

be wanted for Government purpdses as before mentioned, for the

sum of seven hundred thousand dollars.

The Secretary of State of the United States hereby agrees thathe

iil favorably lay before Congress, at its next Session, this offer or

proposition of said Companies, to thè endthat Congrees may exercise

ail prper power and discretion thereon, and pass such act or acts as

mnay appear to them to be suitable and proper, and that should Con-

gress authorize him to do so, he will pay'to the said Companies the

sum of seven hundred thousand dollars, upon the proper surrender of

the property and privileges before enumerated.

And the said Copmianies by their agent agree that on the pas.

sage of an act or acts of Congress, sanctioning the terme abovp

mentioned, they will agree thereto and execute all propér convey

ances and transfers for carrying the same into effeet.

And the said.Companies further agree and bind themselve, that
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in the event any contract shail be entered into under the authorit
of Congress, they will with ail reasonable dispatch Withdraw from
the territories of the United States and cease ail Qperations therein
leaving for a limited time only such agents as may be necessary for
the care of their reserved stock and enclosed lands and mils. And
they further agree and bind themselves to sell and convey to the
United States, for the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars, al their farine and real property not before conveyed, if the
United States shail elect within one year after the execution of
said (Sic) to purchase at that price, and if the United States do
not so elect, then said Companies agr'e to bind themselves to selland dispose of within two years from the execution of any such
contract to citizens of the United States, all of said farms, mils and
live stock, so that at the end of that period they will h 0ve n pro-
perty rights, easements, or privileges of any description whateer,
withim the territories of tie United States.

(Mr. Webster to Mr. Lane.

DEPARTMENT Or STATE, WASHINGToNs Ap 26 1852.

Copy.

To the HoN. Jo"SEP L ANE, House of Reps.-Sir Your letter
of the 19th Feb. last, with the accompanying paper relating
to the rights of the Hudson's Bay and Puget's .Sound Agricul-
tural Coipany in Oregon, was duly received, and would have been
answered before, had not this department been in daily expectatiou
of eceiving other information upon the subject. That informàation
bas not yet reached the Depaètment, but hopes are entertained that
when received.it will enable a satisfactory reply to be given to your
commumication.

Ihave the honor to be, Sir

ery respecTfully,
DANL. WEBSTER.
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(Letter from r. Crampton to 2ir George Simpson, accom-

panying a copy of the following draft of Convention.)

MARSUF]ELD, August 4th, 1852.

(Private and Confidential.)

My blEAR SIR GEoRGE,-I enclose you a eopy of the sketch of a
convention drawn up by Mr. W. and myseIf, and which I am to
refer home. You will perceive that there is a clause about the
free navigation of the Colutnbia. This was made a" sine qud no
by Mr. W., and I fear may be a stumbling block at home, unless
you ean get the present gôvernment to get over the objection which
was felt to such a provision by Lord Palmerston on the grounds of
its possibly interfering with the future navigation of some branch
of the Columbia running up into our territories nïorth of 490. Both
Mr. Webster and myself leave Marshfield for Washington to-morrow
morning. I shall be glad to hear from you there.

iBelieve me
Yours very truly,

JOHN F. CRAMPTON,

(Sketch of convention by Mr. Wewstér and ..Mr. Crampton referred
to in the foregoingq letter.)

Sketch of convention between ler Britanni Majesty and the

United States ofAmerica, for the sale ofthe Possessory Rights and

Property of-ehHudson's Bay Company and Puget Sound Company
inl Oregon.

Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, &c., 4ë., and the
United States,&oe., &c , deeming it to be desirable with a view to

the good understanding of their respective subjects and citizens resid-
ing near the north westrn boundary dividing their respective Terri-
tories, as laid down by a Treaty concluded and signed at Washington

onthe l5th ofJune,1846,that ail questions regarding the Possessory
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*.Rights of the ludson's ]ay Company, and of the Puget's Sound
Company giLhin the Territories ofthe United States, the enjoyment
of which is' secured to those companies by the third and fourth arti-
cles of the aforesaid treaty, should be settled in such a manner as

to prevent any misunderstanding or difficulty which might hereafter
arise in regard to said Possessory Rights and Property, have re-
spectiv.ely named plenipotentiaries to treat and agree concerning
the terms of such settiement thatis to say:

H. B. M.
The U. S.

who having &c &c.

It is hereby agreed that all the Possessory Rights of the Hudsn
ay Coinpany, of whatever description, together with the farms

lands, and other property of whatever description of the Puget's
Sound Company, lying within the Territories of the United States,
are hereby ceded to the said United States, together with al Rights
and Privileges thereunto appertaining, in lieu and consideration of
the sum of one million of dollars, to be paid by the Govt. of the
U. S. to the said Coinpany in the manner hereinafter stipulated
that is to say:-

ART. il.

Here state the manner of payment.)

ART. III.

It is understood that the Right resered by the second Article of
the Treat y of June 15th,'1846, to the Hudson's Bay Company, and
to all British subjeçts trading with the same, of the free navigation
of the great northern branch of the Columbia River, from the point
at which the 49th parallel of latitude shall be found to interseet
that branch, shall, on the ratification of the present convention, cease
and determine.

ART. IV.
It is understood that the Receipt of the said Hudson's Bay Com

papy, dellvered to the Gov. of the U S., for the said sum of one
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million of dolars, shall be considered by the two high contracting

parties to constitute full and conclusive evidence of the consent
of the said company to the cession of the said possessory rights,

lands, farms and privileges as aforesaid, to the United States.

ART. V.

Ratification to be exchanged as soon as may be.

F 6. c.

(Mr. Fletcher Webster to Mr Lewis C. Levin.)

BOSTON, Nov. 12th, 1852.

MY DEAR Sin,--I thank you for your kind letter of the 8th. It

reached me at Marshfield. I have taken such steps as will I think

enable me to have some interest with Mr. Everett in regard to the

matters of business to which you refer, and if necessary I will comý
to Washington; but I hope I may be spared that.

I am preparing a letter to him giving him what Iunderstood to

be some of the views entertained by the high contracting parties,

which I infer from the conversations had with both.
I think Mr. E. will desire to do just what Mr. W. would have

done had be lived. So be of good cheer.

Yours, always,

FLETCHER WEBSTER.

F'. 6. d.

(r. Crampton to Sir George Simpson.>

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16, 1852.

MY DIA S GEORGE,--I enclose you a letter from Mr. Levin
i answer to one you lately wrote him.

Mr. Everett has not yet received the papers, &c., which were

taken to Marshfield by Mr. Webster, so that he has not been able
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te enter upon the affair, but I will have a convrsation with him in
a few days and will ommunicate to you the result.

Believe me,
Yours very faithfully,

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
SIm G~ SIMPSON, &c

Ic6.e.

(Same to same.)

WASHINGTON, January 3rd, 1853.

DEAR Sm GEORGE,-I have continually pressed the terminatio o
the H. B. Co' affair with the U. S. Mr. Everett told me geaterag
that letters had been received from the persons who had, by the
President's direction, been written to. They, however, 1o5l acknow-
ledge the receipt of the President's inquiry, and state that the infor-
mation will be immediately sent. Mr. Everett says he will imme-
diately close the business when those letters arrivé; and that some
further conversation he has had withMr. Lane leads him to expect
that the information they will convëy will be quite satisfactory.

Mr. L. is gone to the South but is to b here on tlhe 10th instant.
I wl immediately write to you or tlegraph to you, if necessary

to come on to Washington, when Mr. E tells me he is rady teo sign.

Believe me,
Dear Sir George,

Yours very truly,

JOHN F. CRAMPT
SIR G. Sim soN &c., &c.

Lachine, Canada East.

FO. f.

(Same t 8anie.)

WAsUiNGTON, March 12th 1854.

MY DEAR SIm GEORGE, have spo en to Mr. Marcy i regard
1 o Governor Stevens' views of the rightsof the H. B. Co. As hé
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seemed inelned to agree with Mr. Stevens in disallowiig right of
Co. to trade vith the Indians, saying that the U. S. did not allow
their own citizens to trade with them, I have thought it better be-
foie making a more formal representation to refer the question
mooted by Govr. Stevens, home; with a view to getting in«truc-
tions as to the ground I should take.

Al this looks like a design in some quarter to take the M. B. (Oo's
property in8tead of buying it or at least to depreciate it fist and
then to uy it cheap. Mr. M. said the reports he had received
of the value of the property% "did not amount to much."

I will write to you again on this subject in a day or two.

IBelieve me
Yours very sincerely,

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Sm GEORGE SIMPSON, &C., &C.

(Same to Same.)

WASIIINGTON, April 24th, 1854.

Mx DEAa Sm GEORGEp-I have ust recd. a reply to my nte
to Mr. Marcy. H declies to direct the govr. of Washington
territory to delay putting into force the notice to the H. B.
Co. to cease trading with the Indians-and contests that the Co.
have any right so to trade under the Treaty of 1846. H1e also
states that he considers the possessory rights of the H. B. & P. S.
Compaties relate exclusively to the land which was in their occu-
pancy on the 15th June, 1846.

Under these eircumstances I shall of cours tait for the instruc-
tions I have applied for before making a rejoinder to Mr. MarV's
note.

Believe me,
My dear Sir George,

Yours very sincerely,

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Sm G. SImPsù, &c., &c».
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(Copy of letter from Sir George Simp8on to Hon. Mr. Aarcy.)

BROWN'S HIQTE, WASIIINGTON, 14th Oct. 1853.

SIR,--With reference to your enquiry (when I had the pleasure
of seeing you yesterday) as to the value of the property and "pos-
sessory rights" of the Hudson's Bay and Puget Sound Companies,
i Oregon, proposed to be sold to the United States Government,
I have now the honor to enclose copy of a rough estimate thereof,prepared by me here in December last, by desire of Mr. Everett, and
then handed to that gentleman, at the time lie had under his con-
sideration the sketch of a convention between the U-ited States
and her Majesty's Government, drawn up by lis predecessor i
office, Mr. Webster, for sanctioning and confirming the proposed
sale.

The estimate in question can scaroely be considered an approxi-
mation to the value of sud property and "possessory rights,"
which on a more close examination Ifind to be of much greater ex-
tent than 1was tien aware of; but the Hudson's Bay and Puget
Sound Companies, being anxious that the long pending negotiation
for the sale in question should be brought to a close, have em-
powered me to conclude the same for the consideration originally
proposed, say one million of dollars.

The importance to those Companies of a speedy settlement of this
business has brought me to Washington on the present occasion. I
should, therefore, feel greatly obliged if you would favor me with
tie views of the United States Government in regard (sie) at your
earliest convenience.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedt. liumble servant,

(Signed) GEORGE SIMPSON.
H!oN. W. L. MARCY, &c., &c.
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(Mr. Colvile to Sir George Simpson.)

IIUDSON'S AY HousE, February 23rd, 1855.

DUÂR SL,-I have to acknowledge your letter of the 20th Jan-

uary, on the subject of your interview with Mr. Marcy respecting

company's rights in Oregon.
I think it might have been better if you had endeavored to im-

press upon Mr. Marcy, the injustice of the Government permitting

their officials to encourage rather than repress the hostility towards

the Company of the people in Oregon, and that it would be un-

worthy óf the Government of the United States ta take advantage
o ostile feeling in the adjustment of the price for the posses-

sory rights a heJwo Companies, that a continuance of the present

state of the question would probably lead to disputes and violences

which mighit be exceedingly em-barrassing to the Governments of

the two countries, therefore that the extinction af these possessory

rights would be mutually convenient, and consequently that it was

the interest of the United States to giv& a fair price, and that of the

two Companies not to stand out for more than a moderate onc.

Mr. Marcy, in answer ta an enquiry of yaurs, informed Mr.

Crampton that he had not mentioned the sum of $300,000 as the

ultimatum; he cannot have intended ta name that sum as the precise

price, or ta consider the opinion respecting the rights of the Com-
pany, expressed by him, as conclusive. In fact they are only the

opinions of interested parties, or rather of advocates, upon the side

of the propased pirchasers.
In August, 1852, a sketch of a convention fôr the sale of the

possessory ights and property of the Hudsan's Bay and Puget

Sound Agricultural Companies, was prepared by Mr. Webster (at

that time, Secretary of State) and Mr. Cramptor, in which one

million of dollars is the sum stated to be paid. T his admission of

the value, although the proposed convention was not proceeded

with at that time, should not in good faith, or acording to the

practice of any national Government, be now repudiated.

The corpo·ate rights of the Hudson's Bayompany are not
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limited as to time, and their rights reserved by the Treaty of 1$4e
do not rest upon the license of exclusive trade, but were possessed
before the date of the first license, as ]3ritish subjects trading int&
what was Indian Territory, the sovereignty of which did not belong
either te the United States or to Great Britain. The terms of the
convention entered into between Great Britain and the United States,
on the 25th October, 1818, and renewed on the 6th Auguet, 1827,
clearly prove this. The liCese of exclusive trade respeoted British
subjects only, and was granted for reasons of policy, being con-
sidered as the best inode of preventing violences in the trade and
mest beneficial for the Indians. On the expiration of the license, if
not reneged, the rights of the Company will be intact, excepting
only that they will be open to the competition of other Britieh sub-
jects in the Indian trade of the countries, comprehended in the
present license.

The rights of tlie Ildson's Ba Oompany under the Treaty can
be considered fairly to be neither maore nor less than what the fair
meaning and construction of the words of the Treaty conve vis.,
what they were in possession of at the date of the Treaty.

These possessions were their farms and buildings and trading
posts, their pasture rns, fenced or unfenced, used by their flocks
and herds, and the Indian trade, not limited to time as a trade,
though limited to time as one ëxclusive towards other British
subjects.

The Treaty eat be justly construed only by the words used, and
not by what may now be said to have been the private notions or
views cf one of the contracting parties.

The terms used in the fourth article respecting the Puget'Sound
Agricultural Company, are that their farms, land, and other pro
perty of e'ery description, belonging te them, on the north side of
the Columbia river, shall be confirmed to theat. These termes are
so clear and full, that they can only be considered t- include their

pasture rus, as well as the land incloed and cultiated in grain or
other crope, and ne question eau by the utmost ingenuity of law-
yers, be raised as te time.

I have thüs endeavo ed to convey te you the opinion of the
Governor and ommittee cf the Iudson's Bay Company, and of
the agents of the Puget Sound Agrieultural Company, on the
subject cf your communication, and have tO add that the offer of
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Mr. Marcy of $300,000 fo the possessory rights of Hudson's Bay
Company, and the farmi-nand larids of the Puget Sound Agricultural

ompany, is considered -o be altogether an inadequate nd unrea-
sonably low price.

The suggestion o Mr. Marey that the authority contained in the
Iowers of Attorney to you, from the Hudson's Bay Company and
,Puget Sound Agricultural Oompany, should be conflrmed by a
formal resolution'of the Board of Direction of these Companies, wil
be attended to, and the proper documents sent to you by a future
oppotunity.

remain, &o.,
(Signed,) A. COLVILE

Sm GEORGE SIMPSON, &c, &c.

(Ion. M. Mar cy to nSr Gerge Simpso

DEPAtTMENT o STATE
IAHNGTON l3th August, 1856.

SIR,- I have the honor to acknowledge thereeip of your
letter of the 25th ultimo, enquiring whether Congress had taken
any action on the recommendation contained in the President's
message of December last, that an appropriation should be made

the purchase of the possessory rights of the ldson's ]3ay and
Puget Sound Companies within the territory of Washington.

In reply, I regret to inform you that there have been no pro-
ceedings in'Congress a this session relative to thai ubject. This
na;y be ascribed to the engrossing nature of other business which

has been before that body, and to circumstances incident to domes-
tic politics in this country. It is to-be hoped that these adverse
influences will be at an end at the next session, when the Presi-
dent will again commend the matter to the attention of Congress,:
with the hope th a favorable result may be anticipated.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sn GEORGE SIMPSON ARCY
FIudson'sà]y House,

Lachine near Montreal, Canada East.



(Mr. Lumley t ir eorge imp8on

WASINGTON, 14TH AUGUST 1856.

My DEAR SIR,-I beg to adknowledge the receipt Ofyour leter
of the 9th instant.

Having called this morning on Mr. Mason, I asked him in ac-cordance with your wish if he could inform me hether it was con
templated to extend the -powers of the N. W. ]oundary Commis..
sion Mr. Mason said he understood that the dutis of the Com
mission would be confined to the demarcation of the water ine of
the Boundary, that they were to determine the point wherethe
49th parallel intersects the channel between the main-land andVancouver's Island, and then run the line down the" middle of thatchannel and through the straits of De Fuca to the Pacifie.

This survey would take but a short timQ, but it was considered
of primary importance in order to put an endto disputes that had
arisen with reference to the sovereignty of certain slands claimed
by the authoritis of Washington Territory.

On ry asking Mr. Mason whether the wording of the 4th Sec-
tion of the Act of Congress ppointing the Commission, was to bconsidered as indieatingan intention to entrust them with othor
duties, he said that lie did not consider that it was irntended te con-
vey that ineaning, but baerely to explain that the Commission noew
appointed to ark out the water line of the houndary was not te o
debarred from undertaking the demarcation of the Boundary y
land, should it be found advisable to erploy it for that pur.,se.

Mm. Mason couldgive me no information with reference t the
Composition of the Commission, nor as to the period when it-is likely
to go into operation, but le said that the appointments te it.mUSt be
made during the present -session of Congress (which adjourns on
tho 18th) and that Mr. Marcy was z desirous that the objet f -the,
Comission should be carried eut with as littie delayas possible.

On my asking Mr. Mason whether the appropriation recom
mended by the President in his last annual message of the pur.
chasse of the possessory rights of the HudsonsBay and Puge
Sund Con!panies was likely te ho1voted byCongress, e said that
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no steps had been taken for that purpose, and that it was now too

ate to originatethe original Bil. He said that Mr. Maroyhadspoken

to him on the subject and had shewn some anxiety to have the

equestion settled, but that certain doubts appeared to have arispn as

to the value of the property proposed to be purchased by the United

States Government, that the authorities of Oregon and Washington

Territories, had reported to the department that some of the forts or

settlements were in a very dilapidated state, and that others exis-

ted only in name. I told Mr. 8ason, that sofarfrom ptacing an

exaggerated price on the property, the Hudson's Bay\ompany

had reduced their offer from the original valuation f about two

*illions and a half dollars to one million dollars, probably after hav-

ing taken into consideration the depreciation in value of the property

complained of, and certainly in the hope that such a moderate offer

eould tend to hasten the conclusion of the long pending negotiation.

Mr. Mason said that he believed tho possessions were not of much

value, but that even supposing them to bo so, the United States

Government could not be expected to pay for them more than their

worth. This question of valuation was ono, however, which might,

if necessary, he supposed, be settled by a referee, but he did not

believe that there would be any difficulty on either side in coming

to torms.
Mr. Mason assured me, in conclusion, that he would give the

question his best consideration during the next session, and that as

far as in him lay, evory effort should be made to bring it to a satis-
factory conclusion.

Sasked M[r. Mason whether in that case it was possible tht an

appropriation might he voted in the early part of next session, but

ho replied that this Wasnot to h>o expected, as the appropriations

were always put ofto tho close of the session. As I am not accre-

dited to the United States Governmient, and"ave no relations with

tlhem personally or by correspondenco, I have4ot been able to speak

to Mr. Marcy- on those questions. I doubt, howover, whethor I

should have heen more successful with the Secretary of State than

I have been with the Chairman of the Committeo in the Senate for

Foreign Affairs.
The United States Government seems inclined to drive a hiard

bargain with you and to cheapen the purchase to the utmost by de-
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preciating ite value; it is certain, however, that the value of the
property to the United States Government JE considered to be far
from trifling in reality, at all events, if one may judge from the toue
of the public press, as an instance of which take the liberty of en-
closing an extract from the New York Eerald, of the lth Decem-
ber last, which may not have met your eye.

(Signed.) J. SAVILLE LUMLEY.

JF11.

(John Shepherd, IEsq., aovernor, to E. Hammond, Esq.) .

HuDsoN's BAY HousE, 10th Nov., 1856.

My DEAR SIR,-I feel very much obliged by your kind attention
to the interests of our Company, in forwarding for my perusal the
interesting letter from Mr. Lumley, and I beg you will have the
goodnêss to convey to Lord Clarendon the warmest acknowledg-
ments of the Deputy-Governor and myseif on the occasion.

The letter being an original, I lose no time in returning it, hav-

ing taken an extract of that part which alludes to the subject of
the Hudson's Bay Company's possessory rights in Oregon. Should
it appear necessary hereafter, I may trouble you with a letter
on thát matter.

In the mean time I content myself with remarking that the
reasons why we have been pressing the U. S. Governîent to pur-
chase our possessory rights n the country are, that that Govern
ment have not only interrupted and destroyed our trade, but have
encouraged their citizens to squat and take possession of our .land,
even ini places under our cultivation. Finding aIl our remon'-
strances disregarded, and having no sufficient force to rëmove bodily
these intruders, knowing the inutility of having recourse to local

American Courts, we have been driven by necessity to call on our
own Government to support and assist us, either by insisting that
the terms of the Treaty should be observed by the Goverament of
the United States, or that the alternative provided in that Treaty
slhould be acted upon, viz., the purchase of our possessory rights
on just and reasonable terms.
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I have no doubt that Mr. Lumley is quite correct in his surmise
that the U. S. Government have been procrastinating in the hope
that we shall be forced to accept any terms which they may be
pleased to dictate. Trusting, however, that we shail receive the
support of our Government in requiring an honest fulfilment of the
Treaty, we have already iiistructed Sir George Simpson that, if
the United States Government do not agree to refer the adjudica-
tion of the question to a Commission, he must decline committing
the Hudson's Bay Company to any settlement «ithout our previous
sanction, and that we shall not be prepared- to accept the amount
of $300,000 which was applied for on the President's message of
last year. You will be surprised when I tel you that the officers
of the United States have actually assessed our various farms at
$100,000 for the payment of land or territorial tax.

(Signed,) J. SHEPHERD.

Letter froîm J. Savile Lumley, Esq,, to £. Hanmond, Esq.,
(26th Oct., 1856) referred to above.

Extract.

* * * * *

I should be·sorry to state anything which might appear like an
improper or unjustifiable reflection on the U. S. Government, and
yet, when is considered how little sincere desire has been shown
by them to carry into execution the provisions of the 3rd and 4th
articles of the Treaty, so impertant to the interests of the British
Companies, and when it is seen, that instead of taking the property
at the very reasonable 'price for which it is offered to the United
States, attémpts aré made to lepreciate its value, it je impossible
not to fear that the eonduct ef the Government i8 actuáted by the
determinM net to payj r that Which they hope to obtain without
purchase.

I think I am. almost"justified in coming to this conclusion from
the language held to me by Mr. Mason, tkè substance of which s
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stated by e in my despatch to Lord Clarendon, No. 58, of the
18th of A gust. In the course of that conversation, and in illus-tration of his opinion respecting the worthless nature of the
property belonging to the British Companies, Mr. Mason said
"You r ember Pliny's account of the commission iwith which ho
was ch ged to purchase a villa for a wealthy friend in Rome.Pliny,' Mr. Mason continuedI "who was quite a fine gentlenian,
writi , to the proprietor of the villa, informed 1dm that lis friandWas eady to give him a very largo sum of money for the property
but ot one ' a' more than it was worth." I was on the point of
oh erving to Mr. Mason that Pliny was, nevertheless, too much of
a gentleman to depreciate thervalue of the villa in the hope of get-

ng it for nothing, but I refrained from doing so.

(Signed,) J. SAVILE LUMLEY.

° F 13.

(Mr. Ca8 to Lord 'Napier.)

DEPARTMENT OF STATg,
WASIIINGTON, November 2nd, 1857.

THE RIaHT HoN. LoRD NAPIER,

&c., &c.; &c.

Mr LOnD,--Your respective communications of the 12th of
April, and the 80th of July last, on the subject of an adjustmentof the claims of the Iudson's Bay and Puget's Sound Companies
in Washington Territory, have been received.

On the 21st June, 1854, the Hon. Isaac J. Stevens, the Gov-ernor of that Territo'y, made an elaborate report te this Dopart-
ment on the subject, in which ho estimated tho fair value of the
claims referred to at $300,000. Ihaye the honor to enclose a copy
of his report, and I beg to inquire, at the same time,·if, in the
opinion Of your Lordship, an adjustment could be made on this basis
should the amount mentioned ho appropriated by Congress.

I avail myself, &c.,
(Signed,) L~ CASS.
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I'14.

(Reply)

H. B. M. LEGATION, Washington, NoV. 4th, 1857.

TuE HON. L CAS
&c., &, &c.

SIR,-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 2nd instant, enclosing a report respecting the possessory

rights of the Hludson's Bay and Tuget Sound Companies, and

enquirinag hether, in my opinion, the valuation of these rights con-

tained iin the document referred to, could be made the basis of an

adjustment between the Companies and the Government of the

United States.

I iwill lose no time n submitting the report of Governor Stevens

to H. M. Goverment, who will, no doubt, give it that consideration

which the character and position of the author must always secure

to his suggestions, but I cannot conceal from you my decided i-

pression. that the estimate formed by that gentleman, will not be

regarded as satisfactory by H. M Goverment or by the Coin-

panies.
It is obvions on the face of the report, that the valuation of the

property under discusion, has been made on an e.xparte view of the

case, that it is derived principally from personal observation, necess-

arily.of a hasty and general character, or froin the teport of American

citizens, who, without disparagement to their honestyand good in-

tentions, cannot be alIogether exonerated from partiality. in suchi an

enqiry.
I need not point out that the rough estimates offered by Gover-

nor Stevens of the value of houses, feces, water power, and agri-
ultural improvements, arer obviously susceptible of dispute and

rectification; tat the view which le hlas adopted ofthe riglits of the

pasturage, of the nature, condition, and supervision of the live stock,

bed byle Companies, of the titles of land and of many other

particulars involved in his investigation, might wear a very different

aspect in the eyes of others and even in is own, if subjected to

careful and dispassionafe scrutiny.



The character of this valuation alone, conducted exclusively by a
functionary of the United States Government, would not unnatu
rally render it una'cceptable to the English Companies, who fGnd in
the 4th Article of the Treatý of 1846, that their property in the
event of its purchase by the Government of the United. States
should be transferred to the said GOôvernment at "a proper valua-
tion te be agreed upon between the parties," expression whieh
seem to indicate some form of co-operation or mutual counsel in the
transaction, which has hitherto not been exercised

It may ailso be observed that the e3timates of Governor Stevens
even if they lad been deliberate and liberal, and founded upon the
depositions of both parties, and on the awards oft disinterested ap-
praisers have reference te the value of the property under discus-
sion in the year 1854, and are not applicable now, when, after the
lapse of three years and a ontinued immigration, the price ofland-
whether wild or clear, has no doubt undergone a considerable-
change.

It is not, however, necessary for me to declinethe valuatio f
Governor Stevens, either upon the ground of a defect in principle,
or with reference to the alterations of tine. That valuation is irre
concilable with the offidial assessments of the same property, pre-
scribed by the Commissioners of Taxes, acting on the spot, bound
by oath to administer justly and fairly, nnd thòi-Oughly acquainted
with the nature of the property, inasmucl as they are themselves
settlers, or as the Company alleges tr'espassers on the land in ques
tion, which they have farmed for their own benefit for some years.
The acreage of the Puget Sound Agricultural Company in Wash
ington territory, exclusive of a farm on the Cowlitz River is, at-
present rated, irrespective Of the whole of the Hudson's Bay Comn
pany property, at $500,O00, hythe estimiateand avowal cf the
United States functionaries themiselves, who are thus with every
advantage of local experience at direct variance with Governor
Stëvens. Thé. property assessed by the Commissioners of taiation
at $500,0 is valued )q Governor$Stevens at $I50,000. I am
not informed of the assessment of the Cowlitz farm, hich the
Governor sets down at $30,000, but if tih same discrepancy shculd
exist with reference to it which affects the other, the Comtpissioners
will fix it at $100,000,and we shall thus have on a United States-
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estiimate a total valuation for the Puget Sound Company of *600,-
000. To this amount we have to add the whole value of the Hud.
son's Bay Company's possessory riglts. They are estimated by
Governor Stevens at *120,000, but they were assessed in 1854 at
$197,500, and that amount has p-obably been raised. Whether
increased or not, we have a probable grand total of $797,500,
referring to property actually in the possession and enjoyment of
the two Companies, without regard to the higher value which they
believe may legitimately attach to the said property, and without
reference to the rights and possessions of which they ajirm them-
selves to have been unlawfully depriveZd. If these claims be taken
into consi9eration it does not appear at all improbable that the
whole amount due to the two Companies for the extinction of their
rights may be found to exceed the sum of $1,000,000, which wras
the compensation contemplated in the 'discussions between Mr.
Orampton and the Department of State in the years 1852 and
1858.

In offéring these reflections I do not desire to affirm any positive
or to make any definite demand upon the United States Govern-
ment. I merely wish to shew a primafacie case against the report
of Governor Stevens, and on behalf of the English Companies.
* Negotiations for the redemption of the possessory rights of those
bodies commenced in the year 1849, and have since been constantly
pressed upon the United States Government for settlement, either
in the form of a direct treaty between the United States and Great
Britain, or in that of a bargain between the Federal Government
.nd the Companies as private parties.- -It has been, I believe,
allowed throughout that'the United States have an interest in the
acquisition of those rights, both in reference to the welfare and
settlement of the territory, and in regard to the obligations of the
Treaty, wiih can hardly be otherwise executed in the equitable
spirit which the American Government would desire te apply te the
claims of Her Majesty's subjects, because the existence and pro-
tection of large possessions in the hands of foreign corporations is
searcely compatible with the institutions of this country or with the
state of society in a region still so savage and inaccessible. The
difficulty has been -one of valuation only. It wras my duty, some
time back, to communicate a proposal on the part of the, Companies
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to submit the whole question to arbitrators. To that proposai I
have not yet received a deinite reply, and I hope that the remarks
which are embodied in my present communication may recommend
this expedient to your adoption. If not,it will give me great plea-
sure to transmit to Her Majesty's Government any defnite suggeg-
tion on your part, w.hich shall contain provisions for an enquiry in
which the allegations of the two Companies may obtain a fair dis-
cussion, the only object of these Companies being to relinquish on
just and creditable terms the exercise of rights and the possession
of property which are now the sources of uneasiness and conflict.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) NAPIER.

Fu 15.

(Mr. Berens to Earl of Cliarendon.)

( Fbled in case of P. S. A. 0o.) (G 5.)

F 1 .

(Mr. Berens to the Ear of Malmesbury.)

(Copy.)
HuDsoN's BAY Housz, 12th Aug., 1858.

To the Right lIon. the Earl of Malmnesbury.
My Lord,-I have the honor to acknowlédge the receipt of Mr.

Hammond's letter of the 9th instant, addressed te CJaptain Shep-
herd, in which he informe us, by your Lordship's direction, of a
conversation which passed between Her Majesty's Minister at

.Washington and General Cass on the subject of the posseesory
rights of the Hudson's Bay and Puget Sound Companie in the
United States.

In the course of that conversation General Case suggested that
instead of the appointment of a commission on the part of the
Company, and one on fthe part of he American Government, with
power to select an arbiter i case of disagreement, it would be
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botter tht the claims should be valued under a treaty, and that for
that purpose ho was disposed te negociate a treaty under whicha
commi.ssion on the part of Great Britain and the United States might
be appointed te value the possessions in question.

In compliance with the request that I should give your Lordship
the opinion of the Committee of the Hudson's Bay. Company upon
General Cass' suggestion, I have laid Mr. Merivale's letter before
the Board of Directors, and l'have now the honor of communicat-
ing our opinion to your Lordship.

For many years past the Directors of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany have urged upon H. M's Goverament the gross injustice done
to the Coxmpany by the Government of the United States, in leaving

this question, a question -of great importance to their shareholders,
Ilong pending, and as your Lordship is well aware, they have

repoatedly appealed in vain for the fulfilment of the Treaty of 1846.
Thy aire therefore prepared to agree to any plan which will hold
out to them the prospect of a fair and equitable settlement.

As te the special plan suggested by General Cass for the settle-
ent of the question, by a commission under a treaty between the

t,,o Governments, they do not see that there can be any objection
theeto. On the còntrary, they are of opinion that the plan offer's

thé obvious advantage to which General Cass has allu4ed, namely,
.that of taking effect at once, on being ratified by the Sonateand

'ithot having te pass through the ordeal of Congress. I have
thor:efore the honor cf informing your Lordship that I and my
colleagues in the direction are prepared to concur in General
Cass' proposition for the settlement of the question by a commis-
ion under ' Treaty between the two Governments.

As General Cass has 'not put his proposition in the fori of a
ritten communication, it may perhaps be premature to enter into
discussion as te the precise tei'ms upon which we conceive that the

Treaty should be framed. ut I think it right te take the earliest
Opportunity of mentioning two points which I conceive to be of
vital importance te the interesta of the Company, and which I now
tak the liber-ty cf submitting teòyour Lordship's consideration.

The first point to which I allude is the appointment of the -ri
tish Commissioner. With respect te the selection to be ade of a
it person te take that office, I would suggest that, as the whole
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question to be settled relates to the Hudson s Bay Company a
Puget Sound Agicultural Company, the Mrora Com
tee ought to have a voice in. the appointme t.

The second point which I would beg to submit to your Lord-
ship is this, that the arbiter to be called in case of any disagree-
ment should be mutually chosen beforehan, because if the choice
be left till after the differences have she *à: themselves, it will be
impossible for the parties to agree on a choice.

With these observations I leave the case in your Lordship's
hands, and I have only to add that I an my colleagues are very
sensible how much we owe to the attenton which Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington, as well as your Lordship, have given to
the question.

I have, &c.,
H.H. BERENS,

Dep. Gov,

F' 17.

(.Extract of èetterfrom B H. Berens, Esq. to Sir George Simp-
son, dated 11th February, 1859.)

"I had this pleasure on the 28th January, and arn since favored

" by your private letters of the 15th and 17th, of the sane. Ian
"aorry that you AAhould take such a gloomy view of our prospects
" in the negotiation, repecting our "possessory rights," but I
" mu8t confess that it rather confirma the idea which I endeavor to
"refute. If justice was to be done to us, the United States Govern-
"ment should pay for the possessions, as they were at the ratifica-
"tien of the Treaty of 1846, becauà ist is on account of the absence
"of the protection which was then pr¡nised to us, that our then
" valuable establishmenit were either abandoned or allowed te falt
" into decay, and atso, from the same cause, that our fie hèrds
"of cattle and flocks cf sheep have been scattered, diminished or
"annihilated.'
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(Mr. B ena to Lord John Ruasell.)

HUD ON's BAY HOUSE, October 17th, 1860.

TÉE RIGET HON. LORD EN RUssL,,

&c., &c., &c.

MY LORD --Herewith beg to transmit for your Lordship's
information a copy of a letter addressed by Mr. Dallas, the Hud,
son's Bay (CJmpany's agent on the north-west coast of America,to Mis Ecellency the Lord Lyons, on the subject of the conti-
nued aggression of the United States military authorities on the
possessions in Oregon, both of the Hudson's Bay and Puget Sound
Agrieultural Companies.

Your Lordship is no doubt aware that I seit instructions to Mr.
Dallas to retain possession of this Company's property in Oregon
for some time longer, but that, previous to their arrival, Mr. Dallas
hado onsidered that the position of the, H. B. Company ,was nolonger tenable, and had consequently ,retired from the territory
under protest.

It now appears that the authorities are endeavoring to force
the Puget Sound Agricultural Company also to retire.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) H. H. BERENS, Govr.

eneral .Description of Township9 où. H. B. Uo's. laim near
couver, W. T., ond also adjacent to P. 0. g . Co's. elaim

-'on the cowlitz liver, as recorded i4 Ofce of Sur . Gen'.
of WT.

Exktra ct.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION oF TOWNSHIP 2, N. o' RANG ' .

SUaVEYED FEBRUARY 12Ta, 1859.
The land in this fractioral part of this Tofhship is eonsidera

above the common average, being good, frs& and second rate, an



not very havily timbered with fr, ast, white oak, wilow and aider.
It le good land for farming and graing and is nearly ail eettlet
upon, and claim ed by donation claimants.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION or TowNSuIP. No, 3, N. Or RANGE N0. 2
EAST, SURVEYED MAT 8m, 1857.

The land l this Township is mostly level and above an average
quality. It is weil timberedi with fir and ast, sbme cedar on Sal.
mon Creek, and some oak, balm-gileadi, crab apple, and shittim
wood, or Oregon hickory, in the swales, which extend over the
whole Township and in the winter season are fuit of water, whilst lu
tie summer they are equally dry. From this cause some difficulty
was experienced, even as early as April, in obtaining water, which
was only to be fodnd running ln or along the breaks of Salmon
Creek.

There le a good deal of grass in the swales, and generally through-
oùt the whole Township, which is well suited for settlement and cul.
tiv tion, though at present there ls but one claimant in Sec. 81.

GEN RAL DESCRPTION or FRACTIONAL TowNsnIP No. 8, N. R.
1, W., SURVEYED FEBRUARY 2ND, 1860.

The quality of lands in this Township is of the first quality, it
bing rich bottom land and is nearly al prairie, and settled by doua-
tiÔun claimants, with-the exception of a part of Sec. No. 24.

There are several small lakes in this Township which can be easily
drained.

GENERAL DEScRIPTION or TOWNHIIP No. 2, or R. 1, W.,
SURVEYED JANUARY 8OTE, 1860.

The quality of land in this hownship is cf the first quality, it
b ing all rich bottomi lands, and le situated ou the N. E. side of
the Columbia River, which is navigable for steamship of the heavi-
et araught.

he timber is chiefy ash, cottonwood, and wilow.
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This Township is þli or nearly ail settled by donation claimants.

There is a valuable Salmon Fishery in Section 2.

GENERAL DESCRI TION or FRAcTIONAL T. 3 N. R. 1, EAST,

su VEYED JANUARY SST 1860. ,

The land in thi ownship is considerably above the common

average.
The timber is fir ash, cottonwood, and white oak.

The uplands are good second rate.

The bottom land rich first rate, and subject to being overflowed

annually in the mo ths of June and July.
The Vancouver lough, wbich is the outlet of Vancouver Lake,

ruis thr ugh this ownship, a9d-is not a navigable stream.

GENE AL DES PTIoN oF TowNsHIP .No. 2, N. R. 1, E.,
SU VEYED FEBRUARY 14TH, 1860.

Thé 1iand in tli Township is much above the conmon average.

The uplands are good second rate, timbered with fir, cedar, hem-

lock and maple.

The Columbi bottom is prairie with a deep,riih and warm soUi,

land subject to annual inundations in the months of June and July.

The lan'à in this Township is neariy ail claimed by donation

lajinants, and several pre-emption daims are now being taken.

Thecity of Vancouver is sitaated in Sec. No. 27, and is a large,

fiourishing and prosperous commercial town.

The U.S. military reservation at Fort Vancouver is situated in

Secs. 22,[23, 26, 27, 34 and 35.
The St James Catholic Mission claim is in Secs. 22, 26, 27,

84 and 8.
The 'C im of the widow and heirs of Amos W. Short is located

in Secs. 1, 22, 27 and 28.
The i im of the widow and heirs of F. Bier is located in Secs.

21, 22 a d 27.
The c aim of the widow and heirs ofAndrew Bolan in Secs. 15

16,21 ad22.
The ancouver town site in Secs. 22 and 27.

eý- -a d, ire o - i i
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yI ' 20.1l
(Mr. Young to Mr. DuUlas.)

COLONIAL SECRETARY'E OFFICE,

.Victoria, V. I.,8th March, 1860.

I ar instructed by His Excellency the Governor to request
yo will be good enough to furnish him with. as little delay as youi
co veniently can for the information of Her Majesty's Government,
wi h a report shewing the extent and situation of the land claimed
by the Hudson's Bay Company, as their private property in Van-
co ver Island, distinguishing any that may be claimed under a title.
au erior to the charter of grant from such as may have been sub-
se uently acquirecd by the Company in their private capacity.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG,

Act. Col. Sec.
o A. G. Dallas, Esq., &c., &c., &c.

3 -20. a.

(Reply.)

.A. G. Young, Esq., VICTORIA, 14th April, 1860.

Act. Col. Sec.

IR,-I have ,to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the B0th
ulti o, relative to the lands owned by the Hudson's Bay Company
upo this Isand.

T e lands claimed under a title anterior to the charte of grant
of th Island, comprise to the best of my knowledg

Uplands Farm,
orth Dairy, 8052 acres, including site of town.
eckley Farm,

Th lands subsequently ac uired by purchase comprise :
1Saw mili on Esquimalt Harbor,
Lot GIV., about 20 acres.
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Fur trade purchases in Esquimait District subsequently resod,
with the exception of lot LXVI., on which the Company's tannery
stands, amounting to17 acres, and about 2 acres in lot 51 section 23.

I have, &c.>
(Signed,) A. G. DALLAS.

P. S.--In the above Lhave taken no notice of the Cou pany's
lands at Nanaimo acquired by purchase.

JF'2.0. b.

(Governor Douglas to the Duke of Newcastle.)

VICTORIA, V. I., 7th Feb., 1861

My Lon D DUIE.-It having beeri brought to my notice that the
Hudson's Bay Company were about to dispose of, at sale by public
auction, the whole of the remaining available water frontage of the
business portion of the city of Victoria, and which water frontage they
claim under a title anterior to the charter of grant, I considered it my
duty to address a request to the Board of Management to reserve
such portion(of water frontage as might be necessary to construct
a government wharf and harbor master's office, no such reserva-
tion having been previously made, and the Government in conse.
quence being compelled to pay an exorbitant rent for a small room
upon a private wharf for use ai a harbor master's officeâ

2. From the reply of Mr. Dallas, herewith enclosed, your Grace
will perceive that the company declined to make any such reserva-
tion as that requested, and I therefore caused a second letter to be
addressed to Mr. Dallas, recapitulating the grounds upon whichthe
requisition was made, and explaining its propriety. To this second
letter I havenot as yet received any reply, but I fear from the posi-
tion assumed by Mr. Dallas in his firstletter, that there is but little
prospect of obtaining what is so obviously required.

3. Your Grace has informed me that you do not recognize the
claim set up by the lludson's Bay Company, to the land foiming
the town site of Victoria, and adjacent thereto, but that the ques-
tion had been referred to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
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Couneil for settilement. I therefore submitthe present case to your
Grace in order that should the claim of he company be admitted,
the portion of land required, and as it i shown upon the annexed
tracing, may not be confirmed to them, for I.think it clear, whether
the laim be admitted or not, that under al the circumstances of
ths case, it is wholly inadmissible that the company should be per.
mitted to monopolise not only the whole town site, and thus deprive
the Colony of the advantages resultinïg from its sale, but also
every available foot of water frontage, and thus reduce the Govern-
ment to the level of a private individual, and oblige it to go into the
market and buy at an enormous cost what is required for an evident
and important publie purpose.

4. A few days ago the Company sold at auction a portion of the
ground upon which formerly stood their first establishment at Vic-
toria, (its position is marked upon the tracing enclosed) 51 lots of
an average of 31 feet by 75 feet, were sold for thggregate sum
of one hundred and twenty-five 'thousaid dollars. Some 60 lots
still remain unsold, but I understand the Company propose selling
as soon as the market will yield a similarly good return. TheCom-
pany also still hold some three hundred acres around Victoria, (part
of their claim of 3084 acres) which they are disposing of from day
to day, at private sale, at the rate of one hundred pounds an acre.

5. 1 mention these circumstances to show the large pecuniary
benefit reaped by the company through their tenure of Vancouver's
Island, and owing to the accident of the discovery of. gold in Bri-
tish Columbia, and that therefore the Company cannot, with any
show of reason, complain that if the very insignificant portion of
land now souglit be withheld from them, it would be at all an at
approaching to injustice.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) JAMES DOUGLAS.

His GRAcE THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.
&c., &c., &c.
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(The Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas.

DOWNING STREET, 24th January, 1862.

SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you that the questions
hich have been so long under discussion betweenl Her Majesty's

Government and the Hudson's Bay Company, respecting the Com-
pany's claims to land in Vancouver's Island, under a title anterior
to the grant of the Island, have been brought to a close.

It had been determined, as you are aware, to submit those daims
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, and the preliminary
steps had been taken for that purpose. But a long time must ne-
cessarily have elapsed before the decision of the Council could have
been obtained, a protracted and expensive investigation must have
been undertaken, and a delay incurred which could not fait to create
a serious impediment to the progress of the Colony.

Under these circumstances I readily agreed to a proposal from
the Hudson's Bay Company, that an attempt should be made to
settle the matter by arbitration. Mr. Dallas and Mr. Maynard, on
the part of the company and Mr. Murdoch and Mr' Walcott on be-
half of ler Majestys Goverment, were accordingly appointed to
confer upon the subject, and after due consultation, agreed to a
memorandum of agreement, the terms of which have subsequently
Xéen incorporated in the agreement, of which a copy is annexed to
-this despatch.

The Company having signified to me their acceptance of these
terms, I felt no hesitation in Iikewise acceding to the artangement.
The conpgssions thus made by the Company, aupear to me to be as
great as can be demanded from them; and moreover, the speedy
settlement of these questions of title, which, by keeping the public
mmid in suspense, retard the progress of the colony, must be of far
more value to the community than the issue, however favorable to
the Government, of a tedious and expensive litigation.

It only remains for me to instruct you to carry the present ar-
rangement into effect, and to authorize you with this view to prepare,

under the directions of the Colonial Attorney-General, for execu-
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tiou by the company, the necessary deeds of reconveyance of the
portions of land to be surrendered to the Çrown.

Iliave, &c.,

(Signed NEWCASTLE.
GOVERNOR DOUGLAS, C. B.

&c &c.&

T~ ý20.d

(indenture between Her iqjesty Queen. V4toria, and the R. B. Co.
3rd Feb 1862.)

HIS INDENTUR mad this thid day. ofFebruary, OneTthousgand.: eight hundred -dixty ,Between Her.Ms
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, oth? Qne part, and the Gover-
nor and Company of Adventurers of Ehgland, trading into lHudr
son' s Bay, hereinafter called " The Conipany" of the other part.

Whereas, previous to January, One thousand eight hiunded and
forty-nine, the Company had occupied certain portions of land in
Victoria district in Vancouver's sland, for the purposes of carrying
on their trading operations, under their royal charter dated the second
day of May, in the twenty-second year of the reign of His late
Majesty Charles the Second;--

And whereas, by letters patent dated-the 13th day of January,
One thousani -eight hundred and forty-nine, 1Íer said Majesty
Queen Victoia was pleased to grant unto the said Company and
their successors, the said Vancouver's Island, upon the condition
and for the purposes of colonizing the same as therein mentioned
Reserving, nvertheless, to Hr said Majesty Queen Victoria, lier
heirs and successors, full power to re-purchase and°take from the
said Company, subject to the provisions therein contained, the said
Island, upon the expiration of a certain license granted to the said
Company, for the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians
which license lias since come to an end ;'-

And whereas certain questions have arisen betweën the Crown
and the Colony respecting the riglit of the said Company- to deal
with or hold as their private property, the portions of land in the
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8aid Island so oceupied by them as aforesaid, before the date of the
said royal grant of January, One thousand eight hundrecland forty-
nne;

And whereas, in order to settle and put an end to all such ques-
tions, the said parties hereto have mutually agreed to accept as çon-

clusive the arrangements by way of compromise hereinafter çon-
tained:

Now this Indenture witnesseth, and it is hereby mutually agr ed

between the said parties hereto as follows:
1. That all sales made by the said Cornpany previous to the fi st

day of January, One. housand eight hundiand sixty-two, of a y

portions of the land so occupied by them in the Victoria distri:t

as aforesaid, before the Thirteenth day of January, One thousad

eight hundred and forty-nine, including water frontages and the

spaces Nbetween high and low water mark abutting on such portion

of land, shall be valid and effectual as against Her Majesty, he

heirs and successors.
2. That the Company shall retain for their own use and benefit

the proeeeds and purchase monies of all lands so sold by them as

aforesaid.
3. That the said Coinpany shall, without purchase, retain and hold

to them and their successors for their own use and benefit, the fol-

lowing farm lands and hereditaments situate in the said Victoria
district, in the said Island, that is to say : the farm known as the

Uplands Farm, being reserve, marked No. 2, lot 31, and section 31,
on the officiai plan of the said Victoria district, and containing about
one thousand one hundred and forty four acres ; the farm known as
the North Dairy Farm, being reséve, marked No. 3, lot 32, and

section 32, on the said plan, and eontaining about seven hundred

and twenty-four acres, the old spring and adjoining land, except

one well set apart for the public use, as marked in the Company's

plan,. ahd lastly the portion of land in the said district known as the
Fort Property, including the site of the Fort and the adjoining
ground yet unsold, with the water frontage and foreshore imme-

diately in front of the.Fort, and now being in the possession of the

said Company, save and except therefrom the unsold portion of the

water frontage reserved for the use of the Harbor Master, being

lot in the said last mentioned plan, and situated at the foot of
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Fort street, in the town of Victoria and measuring about ffty feet
u width, and save also and except the site of the Police arrack

and yard, and the site and building (No. on the said plan) now
occupied as a Post Office.

4. That the said last mentioned excepted site and water rontage
reserved for the larbor Master, and also the itê of the Police
Barrack and yard, and the building and site occupied as a Post
Office, shall be forthwith conveyed and surrëndered by theaid
Company unto and to the use of Her Majesty, her heirs and sue-
cessors, provided always that if the Post office or any part thereofshal be found to stand on a portion of two lots, as marked iu the
said official plan, the whole of both lots shall be conveyed and sur-
rendered to Her said Majesty, her heirs and successors.

5. That the whole of the remaining unsold lands in the said Vic
toria district, lying to the south and west of James Bay, includingthe site of the New Government Buildings as far as the old fence
in the rear thereof, dividing it from farm known as Bexley, Beck-
ney, or Datnell's farm, shall be forthwith conveyed and suredered
by the Company, unto and to the use of Her Majesty, ler heirs
and successors, save and except the site of the farm buildings and
garden of the said Beckney or Dutnell's farm, which, with so muli
of the enclosed or immediately adjoining unsold land to the souththereof as will with the sites of the said buildings and gardea amount
lu the whole to an area not exceeding fifty acres, exclusive of roads
shall be retained and held without purchase by the said Company
and their successors,provided, nevertheless, thatlte selection of
such last mentioned land shall, within esighteen caleadar months from
the date hereof, be arranged and concluded between the Governorof the colony on the one hand, and the Company's representativethere on the other, in such manner that thefifty acres to be selec-
ted shall not interfere with the existing plans for layin out the
locality, or with the roads and streets already laid down or to be
laid down.

6. That there shall also be forthwith conveyed and urrendered
by the said Company to Her Majesty, lier heir and successors ad
assigas, reserves for the public park, the school, churcl and bury-
ig ground containing in all about two hundred acres, except suchportions thereof as may have been aready soldhich are to remain,

GGG
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as regards the Crown in the undisturbed possession f e purcs
ers the eof.

In witness whereof, we, Thomas William Clinton Murdoch ad
Stephen Walcott, Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners, have
hereunto set our hands and seals, for and on behalf of Her Majesty,
and the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of England,
trading >into Hudson's Bay. have caused their corporate seal to be
hereunto affixed the day and year first above written
Signed, Sealed and Telivered' (Signed) T. W. C. MURDOCH,

by th'e above named Thos. L.S.
William (Clinton Murdocli,
and Stephen Walcott, inthe J(Signed,) S. WALCOTT.
presence of L.S.

(Signed,) CHRIS T. CARTWRIJI.

8 Park Street, Westíninster.

The corporate seal of the above named Company, was hereunto
alxed in the presence of

Signed,) W. G. SMITH.
Hludson's iBay IHbnse, London.

By order of the Governor, D uty Governor and Committee of
the said Company.

(Signed) THOMAS FRASER

Secretary.

(21r. Lander to ur.Cushing

WASIIINGToN D. C.

August 26th., 1867.
CAraB Cusn1iNG

DEAR Sra,-There are certain matters in reference to the case
now pending between the Hudson'slay Company and the 'United
States, (wich being mostly ofrecord it sems to me could be
ascertained and agreed upon oithout the formality of notice o
you to produce copies of the record.
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I therefore, on behalf f the ompany, propose that you enter
into an agreement substantially in this form:

lst. That for some portions of the tracts of land et out in the
memorial as the lands of the OCmpany at Astoria or Fort George,
Coweeman, Nez Percé and Umpqua, patents have been issued by
the United States to settier thermon, that on other portions certifi-cates of fulfilment of donditioieof purchase have been issued t
settlers on which patents are hereafter to be issued.

2nd That wherever settlers have under the laws regulating the
disposition of public lands of the nited States taken pssession
of lands set ot as lands of the Company in the said imemorial
either at Colville or Fort Boisé, that those settlers have been offi-cially recogized by the nction of the officers of the Land Depart.
ment of the United States, ns holding under those laws.

3rd. That at Colville a survey has been made, or a contract forone has been entered into by the United States, whic includes
lands set out in the said meierial as belonging to the Company.

4th. That the lower portages of the Coliumbia River have not
been excepted from the operation of the said land laws. Thatpatents and certificates of fulfilment of conditions of purchasehave been issued to settlers for the whole extent of the portag
on the north bank of the river at the Cascades and for a portionof the distance on the south bank, and at the Dalles on the northbank of the river,at the western end of the portage on the inter-

vening ground between the termini, and at the easte end of
the portage on the south bank of the river. And that the western
end on the south bank of the river is taken under said laws as a
town site.

5th. That at the portage at Prust Rapids sttlers have ken
possession of lands and have been o ficially recognized as settlers
under the said land laws.

6th. That all th remaining portions of these tracts of landand portages, not now otherwise appropriated under and by virtue
of the laws ofthe United States, are held subject to the opera-tion of the said land laws of the United States and open to
settlement and purchase.

As to the lands at Chinook, Okanagan Kootenais, and the
land at the Kettle Falls portage we do not now propose to you
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any agreement from want of posi ive iformaon. W believe,
however, that portions of some of these lands have been settled
upon under the land lavs.

The lans at Fort Hail are not men ioned, it beg understood

that they are included in an Indian ReserYation.

This agyeement has been proposed under the belief that the

records of the General land office show most of the facts meti-

tioned int, and that when süch is not the case, that the records

of the Ditrict Land offices show them. I have therefore to ask

that you requcst the Commissioner of the General Land Office

to allow t records of his office to be examined so far as they refer

to the action of the United States, through the officers of its Land

Departm t to the lan A set out in t e memorial of the Compan y.

I a with respect,
Yours truly

(Si ned) EDWARD LANDER

(Rey.

VASHI WON, 6th September, 1867.

DEARi S1n.-Yotr letter of the 26th uit. has been received.

ithougli verbal intimtions on the subject, informally nade by

ou, from time to ire during the last few weeks, had induced

me to reflece thereon, still, hen the letter actually came and had

been read, the character of its contents was found to be so extra-

ordinary as to recuire soe deliberation to enable me to determine

in what precise terms to respond.
u are well a are that the evidence for the United States, in

eply to that of the two Companies, is ready to be closed (subject

to understanding as to a single witness), and would have been

elosed some weeks since, but for the expectation of this communj-

cation.
And et, now, when the defensive evideace of the United States

lias been substantially cormpleted, y-ou propose te me to enter upon

a new and large field cf enquiry, the prosecution of which would in
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effect re-open the case of the claimants, and, of course, re-open
that of the United States, and require indefinite investigation in
this city, and in the State of'. Oregon, and the ' Territory of
Washington, not as to the action of the General and District Land
Offices only, but as to the possible acts of settlers in Oregon or
Washington, in supposed relation to Astoria or Fort George,
Coweeman (Cowlitz), Nez Percé, Umpqua, Colville, Fort Boisé,
Chinook, Okanagan, Kootenais, Kettle Falls, Fort Hall, the
Cascades, Priest's Rapids, and numerous points on the Columbia
river, indicated by the uncertain designation of" Portages."

E4ach and ail of the many places thus named, and of the many
other plaes not named, and of the doings, or contemplated doings,

of individual settlers whose names are not mentioned by you,
would necessitate special investigation of localities, known and
unknown, of persons, and of the boundaries of supposed adverse
occupations or possessions, involving hundreds, and, it may be,
thousands of particular lines of inquiry, the extension and volume
of which it is wholly out of my power to appreciate or even
conjecture.

The claimant Companies occupied about twelve months in the
collection of evidence and the proof of their daims, and thén gave
notice that they had closed their case.

The United States next proceeded to take defensive evidence.
'You now make to nme a communication which, in effetct, appears

to assume that, as to al the local daims of the Hudson's Bay
Company, except at Vaticouver, the Company, while exhausting
itself for a year, in the attempt to show by estimation the value of
its claims, oritted to lay groundwork for such evidence by showing
that the United States had ever constructively failed to protect the
possessory rights of the Company, if such they lad, as to any of
their establishments other than Vancouver.

Proof of all this, if any facts bearing on the point exist, belonged
to the opening of the case of the Company, and should, as it seems
to me, have then been presented.

If any such proof exists in the ·archives of the Governiment, it
should have then been called for specifically.

In which relation it is proper for me to remind you that at a
very early period in the prosecution of the cause, the counsel for
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the Company were expressly informI that any docuinents material
to their case, which might be in e possession of the ljnited
States, would be readily furnished, on being called for by speci-
fication; for the United States have at all times been ready
cheerfully to afford to the Company all the facilities in its powertowards the due presentation of the case to the Commissioners.
But no intimation was made by the Conpany, during the year it
was taking evidence, of any desire to prosecute the inquiries, or
obtain the documents referred to in your letter of°the 26th uit.

And if proofs of this nature exist outside of the archives of the
Government (as much of the matter suggested byyou must do, if
favorable at all), then such proofs, it seems to me, should have
been produced by the Company during the year in which it was
taking evidence in Washington and Oregon, in this city, and in
Canada.

If that had been done, the United States ,would, during its year,
have had opportunity to take responsive evidence as well in
Washington and Oregon as here.

Whether the Company omitted fron inadvertence to introduce
these mnatters of affirmative proof, òr whether real no such facts
exist, is inmaterial at this stage of the cause. Then, at any rate,
was the time for the Company to put in whatever it might have
desired or been able to prove, as the foundation of any claim
whatever, in the premises against the United States.

Having omitted to do this during that year, the Company now
at the end of a second year, request the United States to admit, 1y
agreemeuts of great particularity and broadly comprehensive terms,
what the Company could not or did not prove, and by such admis-sions to make out for the Compauy that which it doe not other-
wise exhibit in this respect, namely, some show of case against the
United States.

In addition to all this, the Company now, by your communica-
tion, request to be allowed to enter upon a voyage of adventure and
eXploration up and down the records of the General band Office -
and also the records of the Distéict Lan(i Offices in Washington and
Oregon, in order thus, peradventure, to make some discovery, which
iay or may not haply result in advantage to the Company.

Such is the general exploration distinctly proposed in the con-
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cluding part of youere of the 26th,in addition to the agreements
on evidence proposed in the body of the letter.

As to the proposed exploration of the General Land Office, and
of the District Land Offices, to undertake that at all is to open the
whole case as well for the Company as the Uuited States.

As to what acts miay or may not hawe been performed or at-empted at the numerous places you name, and the apparently stili

more numerous places not named, by private persons not named,
that also is to re-enter the field of oral evidence i1n Oregon and
Washington.°

Does the Company desire and propose thus to re-open the case,
by instituting extensive new inquiries offact partly officiai, and paktly
unofficial, in Oregon and Washington as well as in this city?

If so, it would seem that the Company should apply to the Coin
Missioners for an -extension of time, in which to take evidence on
both sides.

At the meeting of the Commissioners in May, it was in effect un-
derstood, that, unless applications should be made by the United
States for further time, then, at the close of the evidence of the
United States, at that time being taken, nothing would remain save
the question of rebutting evidence on the part of the Company or
surrebutting on the part of the United States.

Such instructions of the Commissioner of Public Lands as have
corne to my knowledge, and seemed to me material, have already
been flled as part of the documentary matter of the United States.

But the wide exploration of the records of the General and Dis-
trict Land Offices, and of the acts of individuals in relation to appli-
cations for land grants in Oregon and Washington, or possession .f
lands possibly affecting the Company, is in no sort or sense rebut-
ting evidence. It is new matter, and matter affirmative in its
character, and matter, the investigation of which would require
se much additional expense of money and time as emphatical-
ly to require that question in' this behalf be submitted the
Commissioners, in order that they shall determine whether at this
time to permit such re-opening of the case of the Company.

If it be the judgment of the Commissioner that, for the objeets
proposed, and at this time, it is proper to re-open the case, and to
go into evidence de novo on both sides, no exception will be taken
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on the part of the United States And, in that event, ail possible
inquiry will be made in General and District Land Offices, upoxt
any and everyzdefinite matter which may be specifically indicated
by the Company.

As to the six or seven circumstantial anparticular agreements
of supposed or conjectured facts of the imagined action of the Land
Offices, or of the imagined purposes or acts of settlers at Astoria,
Coweeman, Nez-Percê, Umpqua, Colville, Fort Boisé, the Cas-
cades, Priest's Rapids, Chinook, Oianagan, Kootenais, Kettle Falls,
and various unspecified portages and other places in Oregon and
Washington Whh are propounded for my signature, it is impossible
for me to gratify the Company in this respect.

First, I am not informed that the numerous and various things
indicated in those proposed agreements have ever been done, either
by the United States or by the settlers in Oregon and Washington.

Of course, as at present advised, I positively deny and contra-
dict each and all the assertions in this respect set forth in the pro-
posed agreements, or in other portions of your letter, and more
especially the assumption that the General Land oflice of the United
States has, by action or permission, made, or allowed to be made
(8ic) and titles in violation of rights of the Hudson's Bay Company.

do not suppose or suggest that the Company bring forward this
matter at so late a day merely to raise color of evidence for what is
not fact, and of course cannot be proved. But the tenor of your
letter, which while not in explicit language asserting, yet intimates
"belief" that some of the many things set forth may appear by the
records, either of the General Land office or District Land offices,
seems to necessitate a formal contradiction of these multitudinous
implications or assumptions in order t preclude inferences prejudi-
cial to the United States.

Secondly, if any facts whatsoever exist of the matter indicated
by you, they should be proved circumstantially by the Company,
in the usual forms of evidence, with opportunity of cross-examina-
tion and contradiction by the United States.

I have been disposed at al times to accommodate the Company
by waiving questions of forms, and entering into such agreements
in that respect as the Counsel for the Company might desire ; but
it does not appear to me that the spirit of accommodation requires
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me to make a series of detailed admissions, such as your letter re-
quests me to do,in orderto supply the Company withmatterof claim,
which it could not or did not provide by proper proofs at the pro-
per time, and thus, in effect, out of nothing to create a case for the
Company.

I must therefore decline vohuntarily to embark at this time on
the deep sea of the exploration of the records of the General
District Land offices, which the Company now propose, or to en-
ter into the vague and various agreements as to conjectural facts,
officiai or unofficial, which arc likewise preferred by the Cormpany.

Yours truly,
(Signed) C. CUSHING.

(Mr. Day to Mr. Lander.)

MONTREAL, -Oth September, t867.

My D rIR:- I have received a copy of your letter of the
26th August last, addressed to Mr. Cushing, and of his answer
dated 6th September. IIe characterizes the contents of your letter
as extraordinary, I think without reason, and must confess his
answer has caused me a good deal of surprise. He commences by
saying that the expectation of your communication delayed fori
some weeks the closing of the evidence for the lnited States. i
am at a loss to discover iwhy it shoufd have lad that effect, as I aim
also to understand certain other portions of his answer containing state-
ments and assumptions not warranted by. any thing which I fnd in

your letter. It would be useless, howevcr, to enter üpon any dis-
cussion of these, as the plain mlaning of the answer ndr theMail,
is a refusal to make admissions or to grant access to official papers
which would supply their place.

I did not anticipate that objections would be raised on behalf
of the United States Government to the simple and inexpensive
mode proposed by you of putting before the commissiotters note-
rious facts4nown to its officers or shown b, its public records. If,
however, it b deemed essential to thke interests of that Govern-
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ment to exclud this kind of proof, we may safely dispense with i
for although it would be convenient to present the facts in a compact
form before the commission, yet they are ofminor importance in the
case; and moreover, most of them, in so far as they can be useful, are
sufficiently established either by direct"proof or by obvious and neces-
sary presumptions.

We had much better forego the additional evidence than expose
the Claimants to a prolongation of the great delays already suffered.
Lt is therefore unnecessary that you should make any further appli-
cation in this matter.

I remain,

Yours faithfully,
To the Honorable CHAS. D. DAY.
Edward Lander,

Washington, D. C.

(Newspapers filed in the ludson's Bay Company Uase

"Pacjc Tribune," Olympia, W. T. referred to in deposition of
R. H. Hewitt.

No. 1.-June 24th, 1865. Editorial. E tract t-

"A BIG SwINDLE.-On our outside will be found the official
account of the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, as rendered
o.the Commission now in session at Washington city. We have a

similar account rendered by the Hudson's Bay Company, whîch
.we will publish next week. Lt will be seen that the two together
amount to the enormous suni of fis millin8 ($5,O00,00Ô) of dol-
lars. Want of time and space prevents further notice, at present, of
this attempted outrage and swindle. We shal take up this subject
in a future number."

No. 2-July 22nd, 1865. Editorial. Extract

"THE CLAIMS OF THE HUDSON'S BAY AND PUGET SOUND AGRI-

,CULTURAL COPANIE.-We feel it our duty to warn the General
G&overnment, and the-people of the United States, of the stupendous



fraud, to the extent of five millions of dollars, now being attempted
upon the National Treasury, by these two Companies, for indemnity
for their rights, real or supposed, under the Treaty between the
United States and Great Britain, of June 15th, 1846.

"We iwill, at least, have done our duty as journalists, when we
advise our people of what is being attempted ; and we invoke those
who were in Oregon in early days, to come forward and cause their
testimony to be made known, as to the value of the trading-posts,
trade, &c., so that this mammoth swindle may be defeated. * **
We call now upon those who have knowledge to advise him (Mr.
Johnson) of that knowledge so that their testimony may be secured.

" In orderto show the flagrancy of this bold raid up on our National
Treasury, we propose taking up the two memorials in detail. * *

The said Company had no fee in the soil; they could acquire
none under their "license of trade," their permission to come to
Oregon to trade with Indians for furs and peltries, outside the
Hudson's Bay Territory. But while wve believe nothing is due said
Company, for possessory rigltta of 'which they have had the full
enjoyment, we purpose, in a succeeding aiticle, to examine their
chedule of charges for their various posts, and show the audacity

of this Company in their measure of valuation."

No. 3,--July 29th, 1865. Editorial. Extract:*-

"Thus it rnust be plain, that the grant ceased on the sole
sovereignty being conceded by Great Britain to be in the United
States, and that from and after August 5th, 1846, the Company
should really pay rent to the United States, for the use of the landå
they occupied for the purposes of carrying on their trade. We are
sure that those who were here from 1840 down to the present time
will bear willing testimony he permission, till their lease ex-
pired, by the United States, for is pampered monopoly to "har-
ass our people and eat out their best substance," was more than
ample remuneration for any legitimate or '"lafully acquired"
possessions under that grant for purposes of trade £and to that they
must be confined) which they held Il the then OregonNorth of
the Columbia river."

"The Company can make no claim which will be recognized
south of the Columbia river, for the sovereignty there was not
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disputed. The UnitedStates title south of the Columbia was fully
recognized, and conceded by the company, ample proof of which is
contained in the report before quoted (passim). As to the improve-
ments they made-of the grant, we object to paying them tribute.
"This does seem like adding insuit to injury" and we, in all humi-
Iity, ask, will our Government pay these vampires for endeavoring
to render Oregon a British territory ? SirGeorge Simpson, Governor
of the Hudson's Bay territory, thus addresses J. H. Pelly, Esq.,
tGovernor of the conpany on the lst of February, 1837, as to their
motive in reference to the country west of the Rocky Mountains;
The possession of that country to Great Britain may become an
qbject of very great importance, and we are strengthening that claim

to it, (independent of the claims of prior discovery and occupation
for the purpose of Indian trade) by forming the nucleus of a colony
through the establishment of farms and the settlement of some of
our retiring officers and servants as agriculturalists." Is the United
States to pay for this disputing their sovereignty through so many
,years ? The memorial would be complete, did it ask to settile an

annuity of a million of dollars on these parties, who for their own
aggrandisement sought to despoil our government of its territory
and came so near embroiling the two nations in war. We expect
if the company have the privilege they will amend their memorial,

to ask for payto the St.'Aibans raiders, or to the Alabama and
Shenandoa, for similar disposition to weaken the resourees of our
nation. The latter caims are full asjust, as is this wicked attempt
to recover five iillions'of dollars, because afraud was perpetrated
in 1846, as to the status of these two companies in Oregon.

No. 4.-September 9th, 1865 4itoial:

"A WHINING APPEAL.

Extract.

"ÎIt is a great mistake then, to suppose that this incubus will be
sooner removed by paying exorbitant, rather than fair prices for
these claims. And we caution all, especially the settiers on the
H. B. & P. S, A. Co's laims, not by any unwise act of their own,
or by any stimulated testimony, to enhance the cost to the govern-
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ment of those lands beyond their 'honest and true value ; for with a

proximate regard to cost, these lands may be offered to the settlers

at something like their ou valuation made under the solemnity of

an oath."

No 5-September 16th, 1865.

Letter from Jesse Applegate to A. C. Gibbs, Gov. of Oregon ;

as follows:

HUDSoN'S BAY COMPANY'$ CLAIM.

Yoncall, Ogn, Aug. 6, 1865.

Dear Sir -Were I one of the Commissioners, I would refuse to

consider the claims of the H. B."Co., as based upon the Memorial

of which you have sent me some copies. It is full of 1mis-epresen-

tation,,if not of downright falsehood.

The Company never had, nor never could have had an exclusive

right to any thing in this country under the joint occupation that

subsisted prior to the 15th of June, 1846. Unider that arrangement,
neither Briton nor American could acquire a riglit to the soil, nor

an exclusive right to anything else-both parties were "squatter"
on lands to which the -Jidian title still existed. Nor does possessory

riglits in such case extend beyond the spot actually built upon and

enfosed-all outside of enclosures is perfectly free to any one,

white or red. This is the law of neutral ground along the border

everywhere-even on our own undisputed domain, the squatter

held only what he enclosed until congress, by preemption laws,

extended his claim to a definite area, anc, in case a place or spot
was abandoned by one occupant, either building or enclosure might

be occupied by the next comer.
As far as I know, no ono acting by authority of the United States

las ever disturbed the Hudson's Bay Company in its possessions ;

has ever interfered with its navigationof the Columbia; with its

trade ; or prevented its animals froi grazing on the common. Lt

has, in eery case, abandoned its posts south of the 49th parallel,
vol ntarily.
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The year 1856, I believe, terminated its license under the Bri-
tish Crown, and its sojourn in Oregon being but temporary from the
first, its improvements have all been temporary also Vancouver,
the most valuable of its possessions, was an ill arranged mass of old
tumbled-down buildings of rotten wood at the date of the treaty.
Some of them were propped up to prevent them from falling, as far
back as 1843. 0f Fort Umpqua (to my knowledge) what remained
of it, after the fire, was rotten and worthless. For three years before
it was abandoned, the improvements, with a section of land attached
only brought a rent of $100 per annum-a positive proofof flue
as the improvements paid a rent of only ten per cent. on $1000-
yet I sce by the Memorial the Company values Fort Umpqua at
£5,000 !

I entertain high respect and esteem for many of the gentlemen
of the H. B .. I have no.prejudice against them but this caim
is preposterous. Except the annoyance suffered from soldiers quar-
tered near its posts, the C". has had nothing to complain of either
from the American Government or American people. It aban-
doned none of its posts until they ceased to be profitable. The im-

ment left was of no further value to it---of no value what-
ever, e United States.

The Comp 's improvements I do not believe cost one tenth of
what isclaimed for and when the Company abandoned them
they were not worth one tenth of what they would have been if new,
and the changed circumstances of the country requiring nosuh
structures, they were of no value whatever.

I am, therefore, of opinion, the H. .B. Co. is not entitled to any
compensation from the United States for their possessory rights
south of the 49th parallel, e cept where military posts have been
established at its places of trade, and this should not exceed a
fair consideration for the use of the premises occupied up to the
expiration of their license .to trade on this side pf-the continent.
As I understand it, the right of the H. B Co to tradeoutside
the waters of Hudson's Bay was by license expiring every twenty

ea-s. This Çompany could laim no more from our government
than eas granted to it by its own. it is a well known fact, that

upoto the time its license expiredn no case had the Co. b"e
ousted by the United States from any of its possessions or prevented
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the fuil enjoyments of any right it had under the treaty of
joint occupation.

Very respectfully yours,

JESSE APPLEGATE.
A. C. Gibbs, Gov. Oregon.

No. 6.yOctober 14,1865.

lson's Bay Co Claims Against the United States. Notice
to witne ses in behalf of Government."

(MR. JOHNsoN'S CARD.)

Extract.

"n thý meantime I shall be glad to receive information, by
letter, from all those who have facts of their knowledge which il
be of advant ge to the govern'ment. All such communications will
be carefully reserved, gratefully acknowledged, and insure the
examination, hope, sooner o later, of all who have information
pertinent to th issue.

Very respectfully,
Your obed't servant,

W. C. JOHNSON.

Editorial Extract.

"We urge the o1d settlers who were present in the Territory
prior to 1846, and shortly thereafter, or those who have knowledge,
to respond to this cail." *

'We trust our pecpie will not be backward n responding to Mr.
Johnson's card..

"Astoria Marine .azette Published at Astoria, Oregon

No. 7-August 22nd, 1865.

Extract.

HSTORY 0P'ORGofl¶ . E ERRED TO IN DEPOSITION OF W. II
GRAY.

"In 1832, this entire couîitry.from the Russian Settlements on
the North, 'tothe Gulf of California on the South, the Rock Moun.
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tains on the East, Sandwich Islands on the West, was under the

,bsolute and undisputed control of the then honorable?) Hudson's

B3ay (Company; andi. the said honorable Iudson's Bay Company

claired and exercised exclusive civil, religioupolitical and com-

mercial jurisdiction to, in, over, around, about, below and above all of

the aforesaid named and described country."

No. 8-November 7th, 1865.

Extract.

"HIsTOR oF OREGoN ontinued.)

This Company is not satisfied with the privilege they have had

of robbing the natives of this coast, their French and half-native

servants, the American settlers, and their own countrymen while

dependent upon them "but now when they can no longer rob and

steal from half a continent, they come to our Government at Wash-

ington and make a demand for five millions of dollars, for giving up

this bare-faced, open robbery of a whole country they neyer had the

shadow of a right to. Lt is possible the Hon. Commissioners may

admit this arrogant and unjust laim. If they do one single

farthing of it, they deserve the curses due to the Company ho

have done nothing but rob the native inhabitants of all their labor,

their own servants they brought to it, the country of all they could

get fron it that was of any value to thei, and the nation upon whom

they call for any amount, be itgreat or small.

No. -- August 6t, 1866.

KIsTORY Or OREGON." (ontinued.

Alleged interview between Dr. Whitmnore and Mr. Filmore, and
Mr. Webster, in 1842. Seo deposition of Mr. W. H. Gray, p.
122-3.

"Morning Oregonian," Published at Portland, Oregon

No. 10-August 8th, 1866.

" TiHE HuDsoN's BAY COMPANY AND THE UNITED STATES.

Extract.

"Several witnesses on the part of the United States have given
testimony in the case, and as it is a matter of great magnitude and
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uportance, several persons ivho knew of facts calculated o thwart
e orts of the companies in their attempts to gather their golden

fleece from the Treasury of the United States, have rendered such
aid as Mr. Johnson could desire, and very much more evidence was
offered than was really necessary to prove the immensity of the
proposed swindle"

No. 11.-November 24th 1866.

-Ex tr.act.' I
"HIP-BUILDING ON PUGET SoUND"

"The Bulletin publishes a short article setting forth the practica
bility of commencing an etensive system of ship building on Puget
Sound. he subject is an impoitatint one, and the business might
be umade to yield a great profit to that section and to the whole
Pacifie coast. Nowhere in the world are there better faeilities for
ship building than atPget Sound. There is timber at Wa i
unlimited quantities of a quality notsurpassed, if equalled, elsewhere
on the continent. Spars are. now sent from Puget Sound to ailparts of the world: it is readily conceded that they are the fna
that can be anywhere obtaid Lumber is shipped from there hi
great quantities, both to domestie andforeign ports, by vessels built
and owned elsewhere. Now the question arises, why cnno ves-
sels be bault on the Sound freighted with sawed lumber, and spar,
dispatched to the principal ports of Europe or wherever there is a
narket, and sold at a profit, esseand cargo together? Suppsthe principal anlmen of tIh Sound were to undertake this business

they would give employment to their mills, sell their lumber, carry
it to market and have the whole profit of-these transactions besides
the profit of the sale of their vessels. This usiness i larglcarried on on the North Atlantic coast, where the facilities for it
are no better, if so good, as on Puget Sound. TheBalletin seemsa
e be nistaken in one particular, as it thinka there is not enongh

of oak on the Sound'for knees and frames. We believe there is
a great abundance of oak timùber in that locality for these purposes.
There is timber enough of every kind needed for the building of
the best ships, and the day will corne when this fact will be the-
roughly demonstrated Thc Bulletin conceives and rightly as e
think, tl at the milloigners on the Sound would find it ch eer to

Hils
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büild vessels, freight them and seil vessel and ,argo abroad, than
te charter vessels, te come into their waters in ballast to lead for the
French- and English dockyards."

Ne. 12.-December 5th, 1866-

Ilxtract.>

"Suri BUILDING ON THE SOUND.--A letter from Steilacoon to
the Vancouver Register contains t-e following paragraph

"An earnest effort 'will be made to do something at this place
in the ship-building lhe, next spring. There is at present one
ship-yard here, at which thers is now on the stocks a fieschooner
of about 150 tons. Mr. H. G. Williamson, the proprietor of ,this
yard, has already built two veseels here, one of which, the Eliza
Walker, recently returned frona very successful cod-fishing voyage.
The vessel he j now building je designed for the same business
She will"e ready to launh about the last of December next; and
as soon8 as practicable thereafter, le will lay he keel fer another
vessel. Several parties have been mentioned o me as contemplat-
ing coming here to engage in ship-bilding, and I haye ne doubt
we shall soon have another yard established. For this biness
Steilacoom afferds very superior facilities, having a spacioushar
bor, no sea no rocks, bold shores, and lumber delivered at the low
price of eight dollars per thosand feet. Vessels can be built here,
I arninformed by practical nen, at tees than o2n per ten; of
course, exclusive of rigging. Surely with these advaniagi,
Steilacoom ought te do something in the way of ship-building, and
would do much with the aid cf a little capital. I wiIl state here
that I am authorized by a nill proprietor to effer lumiber to build
vessels at the mil (a very suitable placefer the purpese) at $5
per thousand ; the mill preprietor taking interests in thc vessels
uilt ·to ahemount of the lumber bille. To a builder of liniited

means this is certainly a ood chance.

No. 13. January 7th 1867.

Extract.

"VANOUVER ITEMS."

On the authority of-Bro Struve, we are able te state that the
town of Vancouver las ight general merchandise establishments
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two variety stores, two drug stores, one boot and shoe storethree
tobacco stores, one stationery store, four hotels, three restaurants
and boarding-houses, ten saloons, three churches, (Episcopal, Me-
thodist, an& Catholie, )two m-eat markets, two livery stables, one
college, one boarding-school for young ladies, one orphan asylum,
six lawyers, three physicians, three brokgrs, one printing ofie, two
blacksmith shops, one tinware store and shop, one telegraplh office,
one match factory, two wagon and carnage manufactories, sixteen
carpentera, one brewery, two paint shops, three tailor shops, four
brick masons, two daynèn, one post-office, one public school, a
Register and Receiver's office, one barber shop, one vegetable and
feed store, one brickyard, one lumber yard The balance of the
population are engaged as clerks, laborers, teamsters, gentlemen
of elegant leisure, grass "widows, portable saw-mills, &c., &c h
whole population within the corporate limits is about 1,500 which
estimiate does not include the persons in the miitary service

The Vancouver Regist er Published at Vanconver, W
No. 14 -- January 12th, 1867.

Extract.

ST. HELEN VS POnTLAN

clusive ight of ay or the portage at the Cacads granted
by charter to American citizens. Also further extract.

"JusrSo.As conclusive evidence of the fact that Vancoue
lias "gone in," we call attention to the fac that a a pubic
auction of real estate held last weekone unimproved lot 45 100
feet in size, sold for the paltry sum' of $1,245 in U.S. Gold Coin
It was bought by Crawford Slocum & Co. These gentlemen willin
all probability erect upon this lot a large brick building early nextsprimg for business purposes. Of course, Vancouver as" one in.

SDaily oning Chronicle Publied at Washington D

No. 15.-July 20th, 1867.

Extract,

"Indan Reservatiis.
Hon. Joseph S Wilson, the commissioner of the General Land

Office, las just sent to the Surveyor General of Idaho, instrutions



to lay down upon the connectedmapofhis surveying district, and pro-tect from interference, tho following described tracts of Iand in
Idaho Territory, set apart for Indian Reservations, pursuant to the
order of the President, dated June 14.

2. The reservation for the Boisé and Bruneau bands of Sho-
shones, in Southera Idaho, south of the Snake and Blackfoot rivers
embracing Fort Hall within its limits, and containing about 180,000
acre&.


